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Collection Overview

Repository: Archives of American Gardens

Title: J. Horace McFarland Company collection

Identifier: AAG.MCF

Date: 1899-1974

Extent: 30 Cubic feet (2718 photographs: black and white; 448 glass lantern slides; 41 glass negatives; color records; plant patents; publications. )

Creator: McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

American Rose Society

Language: English

Summary: The J. Horace McFarland Collection includes over 3,100 photographic images of private and public gardens throughout the United States, as well as some from foreign countries, dating from 1899 to 1963. Many of these images, generated for Mount Pleasant Press (later the J. Horace McFarland Company), were used to illustrate trade catalogs published by the firm as well as journal and newspaper articles. The collection also contains color records that were used as reference aids during the printing process, plant patents, and various publications of the McFarland Company.

Administrative Information

Acquisition Information

Donated in 1992 by James W. Walsh, who purchased the J. Horace McFarland Company from its founder's heirs. (The business was later renamed the Roebuck Printing Company.)

Separated Materials

The Smithsonian Institution's Botany and Horticulture Library includes seed and nursery trade catalogs, books, and published materials from the J. Horace McFarland Company.

The United States Department of Agriculture's National Agricultural Library in Beltsville, Maryland has various photographic images, nursery catalogs, publications and miscellaneous records from the J. Horace McFarland Company in its J. Horace McFarland Collection.

Related Materials

The Pennsylvania State Archives in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania includes the J. Horace McFarland Company Records (Manuscript Group 453) and the J. Horace McFarland Papers (Manuscript Group 85).

The Historical Society of Dauphin County in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania includes the J. Horace McFarland Collection (MG 229).
Processing Information

The collection was processed by Smithsonian staffer Paula Healy and volunteer Marca Woodhams. AAG intern Julie Hunter assisted in preparing the finding aid.

Preferred Citation


Restrictions

Access to original images by appointment only. Researcher must submit request for appointment in writing. Certain items may be restricted and not available to researchers. Please direct reference inquiries to the Archives of American Gardens: aag@si.edu.

Conditions Governing Use

For information or study purposes only. Use or copyright restrictions may exist. All requests for duplication and use must be submitted in writing and approved by Archives of American Gardens.

Biographical Note

Dr. J. Horace McFarland (1859-1948) was an influential civic leader, author, publisher, horticulturist, and authority on roses. His printing company, Mount Pleasant Press (later the J. Horace McFarland Company), was based in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. It published many of the seed and nursery trade catalogs in the United States during the first half of the twentieth century and was one of the first to apply color processes to commercial print applications. J. Horace McFarland Company staffers photographed thousands of different gardens and plant specimens throughout the United States. These images were used to illustrate numerous nursery and seed catalogs, journals and books. Among its many services, the firm sold various themed lectures illustrated by sets of hand-colored glass lantern slides.

McFarland wrote over 200 articles in popular journals as well as a dozen books on roses and gardening. He served as the first president of the American Civic Association from 1904-1924 and led several local and national campaigns to protect communities and scenic areas from urban blight and overdevelopment including the city of Harrisburg and Niagara Falls. McFarland, who served as the president of the American Rose Society (1930-1932) and helped establish a standardized rose identification and registration method, used the gardens on his own 2.5 acre property in Harrisburg, "Breeze Hill," to test hundreds of varieties of roses and plant cultivars. "Breeze Hill" was used as the backdrop for many photographs taken by McFarland's firm.

Scope and Contents

The J. Horace McFarland Collection includes over 2,700 black and white mounted photographs, 448 glass lantern slides, and 41 glass plate negatives of gardens throughout the United States dating from 1899 to 1963. A small number of images show gardens in Austria, Canada, England, Mexico, Scotland and Wales. Many of the images, which were generated and used by the J. Horace McFarland Company to illustrate trade catalogs and journal and newspaper articles, indicate the publication(s) in which they appeared. A series of portraits of rosarians, many of them featured in Modern Roses 6, rounds out the
image collection. The McFarland Collection also includes color records, plants patents, and miscellaneous publications. Color records are plant 'portraits' that were painted by McFarland Company staff artists in watercolor. They were referenced by the printing department in order to render illustrations of plants in colors as close to the originals as possible. The plant patents are patents for plants issued by the United States Patent Office. They include the plant name, source, filing and patent dates, patent number, and growth characteristics. Most are accompanied by a colored image of the plant identified in the patent. The miscellaneous publications are various pamphlets and booklets published by the J. Horace McFarland Company.

Arrangement

The collection is arranged into 5 series:

1) Garden images (including mounted photographs, glass plate negatives, and glass lantern slides)
2) Portraits of Rosarians
3) Color Records
4) Plant Patents
5) Miscellaneous Publications

Names and Subject Terms

This collection is indexed in the online catalog of the Smithsonian Institution under the following terms:

Subjects:
- Gardening -- Washington (D.C.)
- Gardens -- United States
- Horticulturists
- Printers -- Pennsylvania
- Printers -- United States
- Rose breeders -- United States
- Seed industry and trade -- Catalogs
- Seed industry and trade -- United States
- Seeds -- Catalogs

Types of Materials:
- Black-and-white photographs
- Lantern slides
- Photographs

Names:
- J. Horace McFarland Company
- Mount Pleasant Press
- Walsh, James
Geographic Names:
Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Container Listing

Series 1: Garden Images

United States

Alabama

AL001: Theodore -- Bellingrath Gardens & Home

AL001028: Bellingrath Gardens & Home, 02/12/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Bellingrath Gardens & Home [photoprint]
Image(s): Bellingrath Gardens & Home [photoprint]
Rogers, George B., Architect
Hunt, A. A., Landscape architect
Bellingrath-Morse Foundation
Bellingrath, Walter D.
Japanese camellia - variety cheerful.

Topic:
Camellias
Driveways
Edging (inorganic)
Garden lighting
Sconces
Shrubs
Spanish moss
Winter

Place:
Alabama -- Theodore
United States of America -- Alabama -- Mobile
County -- Theodore

AL001029: Bellingrath Gardens & Home, 03/00/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Bellingrath Gardens & Home [photoprint]
Image(s): Bellingrath Gardens & Home [photoprint]
Hunt, A. A., Landscape architect
Bellingrath-Morse Foundation
Bellingrath, Walter D.
Rogers, George B., Architect

Topic:
Balconies
Camellias
Driveways
Edging, brick
Houses
Spanish moss
Trees
Winter

Place:  Alabama -- Theodore
       United States of America -- Alabama -- Mobile
       County -- Theodore

AL001030: Bellingrath Gardens & Home, 03/00/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Bellingrath Gardens & Home [photoprint]
Bellingrath-Morse Foundation
Rogers, George B., Architect
Hunt, A. A., Landscape architect
   Place:  Alabama -- Theodore
          United States of America -- Alabama -- Mobile
          County -- Theodore
   Topic:  Camellias
          Edging (inorganic)
          Shrubs
          Winter

AL001031: Bellingrath Gardens & Home, 03/00/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Bellingrath Gardens & Home [photoprint]
Image(s): Bellingrath Gardens & Home [photoprint]
Rogers, George B., Architect
Bellingrath, Walter D.
Bellingrath-Morse Foundation
Hunt, A. A., Landscape architect
   Topic:  Arches
          Camellias
          Garages
          Garden lighting
          Sconces
          Winter
   Place:  Alabama -- Theodore
          United States of America -- Alabama -- Mobile
          County -- Theodore

Arkansas, 1935

AR048: Little Rock -- Rosenter, 1935
AR048001: Rosenter, 1935
1 negatives (photographic) (glass, black-and-white; 5 x 7 in.)
Image(s): Rosenter [photonegative]
Gruetter, John E.

Topic:  
- Children
- Flower beds
- Houses
- Men
- Rose gardens
- Spring
- Stepping stones
- Women

Place:  
- Arkansas -- Little Rock
- United States of America -- Arkansas -- Pulaski
- County -- Little Rock

California, 1930

CA086: Exeter -- Unidentified Garden in Exeter, California

CA086001: Unidentified Garden in Exeter, California, 04/28/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Exeter, California [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Exeter, California [photoprint]

Topic:  
- Containers
- Hand-railing
- Houses
- Porches
- Rocking chairs
- Roses
- Spring
- Stairs
- Standard

Place:  
- Unidentified Garden (Exeter, California)
- United States of America -- California -- Tulare
- County -- Exeter

CA083: Fresno -- Kearney Park, 1930

CA083001: [Kearney Park]: The rose is Reine Alga de Wurtenburg., 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Kearney Park] [slide]: The rose is Reine Alga de Wurtenburg.

Topic:  
- Arches
- Garden borders
- Gardens -- California -- Fresno
Outdoor furniture
Porches
Rocking chairs
Roses
Summer
Trellises

Place: Kearney Park (Fresno, California)
United States of America -- California -- Fresno
County -- Fresno

Genre/ Form: Lantern slides

CA083002: [Kearney Park]: rose garden border., 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Kearney Park] [slide]: rose garden border.

Topic: Garden borders
Gardens -- California -- Fresno
Roses
Summer
Tropical plants
Walkways

Place: Kearney Park (Fresno, California)
United States of America -- California -- Fresno
County -- Fresno

Genre/ Form: Lantern slides

CA083003: [Kearney Park]: The roses are pink Roanier., 04/30/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Kearney Park] [photoprint] The roses are pink Roanier.
Image(s): [Kearney Park] [photoprint] The roses are pink Roanier.

Place: Kearney Park (Fresno, California)
United States of America -- California -- Fresno
County -- Fresno

Topic: Garden borders
Gardens -- California -- Fresno
Palms
Roses
Spring
Walkways

Genre/ Form: Photographs

CA083004: [Kearney Park]: The palms are Chamaerops excelsa and Erythea armata. The sign reads, "Do not pick flowers.", 04/25/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Kearney Park] [photoprint]: The palms are Chamaerops excelsa and Erythea armata. The sign reads, "Do not pick flowers."

Image(s): [Kearney Park] [photoprint]: The palms are Chamaerops excelsa and Erythea armata. The sign reads, "Do not pick flowers."

Topic: Gardens -- California -- Fresno
       Palms
       Roses
       Spring
       Walkways

Place: Kearney Park (Fresno, California)
       United States of America -- California -- Fresno
       County -- Fresno

Genre/Form: Photographs

CA083005: [Kearney Park]: buxus, a common box tree., 1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Kearney Park] [photoprint]: buxus, a common box tree.
Image(s): [Kearney Park] [photoprint]: buxus, a common box tree.

Place: Kearney Park (Fresno, California)
       United States of America -- California -- Fresno
       County -- Fresno

Topic: Box
       Gardens -- California -- Fresno
       Spring

Genre/Form: Photographs

CA083006: [Kearney Park]: view of the Superintendents Lodge on M. Theo Kearney's Fruit Vale Estate., 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): [Kearney Park] [slide]: view of the Superintendents Lodge on M. Theo Kearney's Fruit Vale Estate.

See CA083007 for closeup.

Topic: Arches
       Chairs
       Gardens -- California -- Fresno
       Men
       Outdoor furniture
       Porches
       Residential buildings
       Roses
       Summer
       Trellises
       Urns
**CA083007: [Kearney Park]: close-up view of the Superintendents Lodge on M. Theo Kearney's Fruit Vale Estate and Cecile Brunner Climbing Rose., 1930**

1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): [Kearney Park] [slide]: close-up view of the Superintendents Lodge on M. Theo Kearney's Fruit Vale Estate and Cecile Brunner Climbing Rose.

See CA083006 for overall view.

**CA084: Fresno -- Unidentified Garden in Fresno, California, 1930**

CA084003: Unidentified Garden in Fresno, California, 1930

1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Fresno, California [slide]

Rose - Marchael Niel.

**Place: Unidentified Garden (Fresno, California)**
United States of America -- California -- Fresno County -- Fresno

**Topic:**
- Columns
- Hand-railing
- Outdoor furniture
- Porches
- Rocking chairs
- Roses
- Summer
CA084004: Unidentified Garden in Fresno, California, 04/26/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Fresno, California [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Fresno, California [photoprint]
Roses - Lamarque.

Topic: Chairs
Containers
Houses
Porches
Roses, climbing
Spring
Stairs

Place: Unidentified Garden (Fresno, California)
United States of America -- California -- Fresno
County -- Fresno

CA084005: Unidentified Garden in Fresno, California, 04/26/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Fresno, California [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Fresno, California [photoprint]
Roses - Lamarque.

Topic: Containers
Fences
Houses
Porches
Roses
Spring

Place: Unidentified Garden (Fresno, California)
United States of America -- California -- Fresno
County -- Fresno

CA084006: Unidentified Garden in Fresno, California, 04/26/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Fresno, California [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Fresno, California [photoprint]
Roses and Ampelopsis.

Topic: Arches
Rose arbors
Spring
Stairs
Walls, brick

Place: Unidentified Garden (Fresno, California)
United States of America -- California -- Fresno
County -- Fresno

CA087: Fresno -- Roeding Park

CA087001: Roeding Park, 04/25/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Roeding Park [photoprint]
Image(s): Roeding Park [photoprint]
Roeding, George C.
Roeding, Frederick C.
Pindo palm variety cocos australias. Park was given to the city by Frederick C. Roeding. His son George C. Roeding acted as the park commissioner for many years.

Topic: Garden borders
Houses
Palms
Spring
Sundials
Urban parks

Place: California -- Fresno
United States of America -- California -- Fresno
County -- Fresno

CA087002: Roeding Park, 04/25/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Roeding Park [photoprint]
Image(s): Roeding Park [photoprint]
Roeding, Frederick C.
Roeding, George C.
Roses - Perle des Jardins. Park was given to the city by Frederick C. Roeding. His son George C. Roeding acted as the park commissioner for many years.

Topic: Lawns
Palms
Roses
Spring
Trees
Urban parks

Place: California -- Fresno
United States of America -- California -- Fresno
County -- Fresno

CA087003: Roeding Park, 04/25/1911
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1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Roeding Park [photoprint]

Image(s): Roeding Park [photoprint]

Roeding, Frederick C.

Roeding, George C.

Roses - double - Cherokee laevigata. Park was given to the city by Frederick C. Roeding. His son George C. Roeding acted as park commissioner for many years.

Place: California -- Fresno
United States of America -- California -- Fresno
County -- Fresno

Topic: Benches
Fences
Gates
Houses
Outdoor furniture
Roses, climbing
Urban parks

CA087004: Roeding Park, 04/25/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Roeding Park [photoprint]

Image(s): Roeding Park [photoprint]

Roeding, George C.

Roeding, Frederick C.

Iris variety xipliurne. Park was given to the city by Frederick C. Roeding. His son George C. Roeding acted as park commissioner for many years.

Place: California -- Fresno
United States of America -- California -- Fresno
County -- Fresno

Topic: Bulbs
Fields
Irises (Plants)
Ponds
Spring
Trees
Urban parks

CA090: Los Angeles -- Unidentified Garden in Los Angeles, California

CA090001: Unidentified Garden in Los Angeles, California, 04/12/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Los Angeles, California [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Los Angeles, California [photoprint]
Ficus - Creeping fig variety repens pumila.

Place:  Unidentified Garden (Los Angeles, California)
        United States of America -- California -- Los Angeles County -- Los Angeles

Topic:  Houses
        Palms
        Porches
        Spring
        Trees
        Vines

CA090002: Unidentified Garden in Los Angeles, California, 04/22/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Los Angeles, California [photoprint]

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Los Angeles, California [photoprint]
Roses - Madame Lombard.

Topic:  Houses
        Lawns
        Palms
        Roses
        Spring

Place:  Unidentified Garden (Los Angeles, California)
        United States of America -- California -- Los Angeles County -- Los Angeles

CA091: Los Angeles -- MacArthur Park

CA091001: MacArthur Park, 04/12/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): MacArthur Park [photoprint]
Westlake Park
Datura.

Topic:  Garden borders
        Hand-railing
        Shrubs
        Spring
        Urban parks
        Walkways
        Walls, stone

Place:  MacArthur Park (Los Angeles, California)
        United States of America -- California -- Los Angeles County -- Los Angeles
CA092: Oakland -- Smith Garden

CA092001: Smith Garden, 05/04/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Smith Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Smith Garden [photoprint]
Smith, B.
Diosma - Breath of Heaven.

Topic: 
- Palms
- Shrubs
- Spring
- Walkways

Place: 
- Smith Garden (Oakland, California)
- United States of America -- California -- Alameda County -- Oakland

CA085: Pasadena -- Unidentified Garden in Pasadena, California, 1930

CA085001: Unidentified Garden in Pasadena, California, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Pasadena, California [slide]
Roses - Banksia

Topic: 
- Arches
- Balustrades
- Lawns
- Roses
- Summer

Place: 
- Unidentified Garden (Pasadena, California)
- United States of America -- California -- Los Angeles County -- Pasadena

CA085002: Unidentified Garden in Pasadena, California, 04/13/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Pasadena, California [photoprint]
Gazania (meridiana) variety - splendens.

Topic: 
- Containers
- Houses
- Sidewalks
- Spring
- Stairs
- Tropical plants

Place: 
- Unidentified Garden (Pasadena, California)
United States of America -- California -- Los Angeles County -- Pasadena

CA085003: Unidentified Garden in Pasadena, California, 04/20/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Pasadena, California [photoprint]

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Pasadena, California [photoprint]

Place: Unidentified Garden (Pasadena, California)
United States of America -- California -- Los Angeles County -- Pasadena

Topic: Balconies
Columns
Geraniums
Houses
Porticoes
Spring

CA085004: Unidentified Garden in Pasadena, California, 04/20/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Pasadena, California [photoprint]

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Pasadena, California [photoprint]

Topic: Houses
Roses, climbing
Spring
Stairs
Walls, stone

Place: Unidentified Garden (Pasadena, California)
United States of America -- California -- Los Angeles County -- Pasadena

CA085005: Unidentified Garden in Pasadena, California, 04/19/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Pasadena, California [photoprint]

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Pasadena, California [photoprint]

Topic: Awnings
Bougainvillea
Houses
Shrubs
Spring
Walkways

Place: Unidentified Garden (Pasadena, California)
United States of America -- California -- Los Angeles County -- Pasadena

CA093: Redlands -- Smiley Heights
CA093001: [Smiley Heights], 04/08/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Smiley Heights] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Smiley Heights] [photoprint]
Smiley, Albert K., Former owner
Varying Form
   [Canyon Crest Park]
Primula variety obconica.

   Topic:  Chairs
   Edging, stone
   Gardens -- California -- Redlands
   Outdoor furniture
   Perennials
   Porches
   Vines

   Place:  Smiley Heights (Redlands, California)
   United States of America -- California -- San Bernardino County -- Redlands

   Genre/ Form:  Photographic prints

CA093002: [Smiley Heights], 04/08/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Smiley Heights] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Smiley Heights] [photoprint]
Smiley, Albert K., Former owner
Varying Form
   [Canyon Crest Park]
Richardia (Zantedeschia) - Calla.

   Topic:  Edging, stone
   Flower beds
   Gardens -- California -- Redlands
   Perennials
   Walkways

   Place:  Smiley Heights (Redlands, California)
   United States of America -- California -- San Bernardino County -- Redlands

   Genre/ Form:  Photographic prints

CA094: Redlands -- Kimberly Crest
Tecoma (campsisgium) variety valdiviana.

Located on Prospect Drive.

Place: Kimberly Crest (Redlands, California)
United States of America -- California -- San Bernardino County -- Redlands

Topic: Columns
Flower beds
Gardens -- California -- Redlands
Spring
Trellises
Vines

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

Ranunculus - French.

Place: Kimberly Crest (Redlands, California)
United States of America -- California -- San Bernardino County -- Redlands

Fern beds.
Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

Topic: Containers
Edging, stone
Ferns
Gardens -- California -- Redlands
Palms
Urns

Place: Kimberly Crest (Redlands, California)
United States of America -- California -- San Bernardino County -- Redlands

CA094005: [Kimberly Crest], 04/08/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Kimberly Crest] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Kimberly Crest] [photoprint]

Cupressus variety macrocarpa (hedge).

Place: Kimberly Crest (Redlands, California)
United States of America -- California -- San Bernardino County -- Redlands

Topic: Benches
Exedrae (site elements)
Flower beds
Gardens -- California -- Redlands
Hedges
Lawns
Outdoor furniture
Spring

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

CA127: Redlands -- A. K. Smiley Public Library, 1930

CA127001: [A. K. Smiley Public Library], 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [A. K. Smiley Public Library] [slide]
See Smiley Park (CA463001).

Located on West Vine Street.

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

Topic: Arcades (Architecture)
Arches
Chrysanthemums
Flower beds
Gardens -- California -- Redlands
Urns
Yucca

Place: A. K. Public Library (Redlands, California)
United States of America -- California -- San Bernardino County -- Redlands

CA412: Redlands -- La Casada

CA412001: [La Casada], 04/17/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [La Casada] [photoprint]
Image(s): [La Casada] [photoprint]

Cupressus variety sempervirens - Italian cypress.

Located on Crescent Avenue.

Genre/Form: Photographic prints
Topic: Columns
Driveways
Evergreens
Finials
Gardens -- California -- Redlands
Plaques
Yew

Place: La Casada (Redlands, California)
United States of America -- California -- San Bernardino County -- Redlands

CA462: Redlands -- Prospect Park

CA462001: [Prospect Park], 04/08/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Prospect Park] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Prospect Park] [photoprint]

Varying Form
[England Estate]

Bellis (English Daisy) variety perennis.

Prospect Park was owned by Thomas Y. England who bought the property in 1896 from George W. Meade, a San Francisco capitalist and California raisin king.

Topic: Bridges
Daisies
Gardens -- California -- Redlands
Ornamental grasses
Perennials
Rivers
Spring

Place: Prospect Park (Redlands, California)
United States of America -- California -- San Bernardino County -- Redlands

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

CA463: Redlands -- Smiley Park

CA463001: [Smiley Park]: view of park with A. K. Smiley Public Library in the background on right. Contemporary Club in background on left., 04/08/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Smiley Park] [photoprint]: view of park with A. K. Smiley Public Library in the background on right. Contemporary Club in background on left.
Image(s): [Smiley Park] [photoprint]: view of park with A. K. Smiley Public Library in the background on right. Contemporary Club in background on left.

Palm - Dwarf growing fan palm. See also A. K. Smiley Public Library (CA127001).

Place: Smiley Park (Redlands, California)
United States of America -- California -- San Bernardino County -- Redlands

Topic: Arcades (Architecture)
Driveways
Gardens -- California -- Redlands
Palms
Residential buildings
Utility poles
Walls, stone

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

CA088: Riverside -- City Park

CA088001: City Park, 04/07/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): City Park [photoprint]

Cassia (senna) corymbosa or floribunda.

Topic: Garden lighting
Houses
Shrubs
Spring
Urban parks

Place: City Park (Riverside, California)
United States of America -- California -- Riverside
County -- Riverside

CA088002: City Park, 04/07/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): City Park [photoprint]
Image(s): City Park [photoprint]

Viburnum laurustinus variety tinus.

Topic: Curbs
Garden lighting
Palms
Shrubs
Spring
Urban parks
Viburnum

Place: City Park (Riverside, California)
United States of America -- California -- Riverside
County -- Riverside

CA089: Riverside -- Kocthers Garden

CA089001: Kocthers Garden, 04/06/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Kocthers Garden [photoprint]
Kocthers, E. L.
Smilax.

Topic: Chairs
Porches
Spring
Stairs
Tables
Vines

Place: Kocthers Garden (Riverside, California)
United States of America -- California -- Riverside
County -- Riverside

CA095: Sacramento -- Capitol Park CA

CA095001: Capitol Park [CA], 05/22/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Capitol Park [CA] [photoprint]

Taxus baccata - Hibernica - Irish Yew. Agave.

Topic:
- Capitols
- Evergreens
- Garden lighting
- Garden ornaments and furniture
- Historic buildings
- Palms
- People
- Walkways
- Yew

Place:
- Capitol Park (Sacramento, California)
- United States of America -- California -- Sacramento County -- Sacramento

CA095002: Capitol Park [CA], 05/22/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Capitol Park [CA] [photoprint]

Sequoia sempervirens.

Topic:
- Benches
- Capitols
- Columns
- Evergreens
- Finials
- Historic buildings
- Lawns
- Outdoor furniture
- People
- Spring
- Stairs

Place:
- Capitol Park (Sacramento, California)
- United States of America -- California -- Sacramento County -- Sacramento

CA095003: Capitol Park [CA], 05/22/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Capitol Park [CA] [photoprint]

Sequoia sempervirens.

Topic:
- Benches
- Capitols
- Historic buildings
- Lawns
Outdoor furniture
Topiary work

Place: Capitol Park (Sacramento, California)
United States of America -- California --
Sacramento County -- Sacramento

CA095004: Capitol Park [CA], 05/22/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Capitol Park [CA] [photoprint]
Image(s): Capitol Park [CA] [photoprint]
Magnolia grandiflora.

Topic: Finials
Lawns
Magnolias
Spring
Stairs
Trees

Place: Capitol Park (Sacramento, California)
United States of America -- California --
Sacramento County -- Sacramento

CA096: San Francisco -- Golden Gate Park

CA096001: Golden Gate Park, 05/22/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Golden Gate Park [photoprint]
Hall, William Hammond (Engineer)
Huntington, Clara (Sculptor)
San Francisco Park Dept.
Grossoni, Grazio (Sculptor)
McLaren, John, Landscape architect
Tildon, Douglas (Sculptor)
Pittosporum hedge. Golden Gate Park was built in 1870 on 1,000 acres of reclaimed sand.

Topic: Hedges
Roads
Spring
Urban parks

Place: California -- San Francisco
United States of America -- California -- San Francisco County -- San Francisco

CA096002: Golden Gate Park, 05/05/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Golden Gate Park [photoprint]
Image(s): Golden Gate Park [photoprint]
Huntington, Clara (Sculptor)
Hall, William Hammond (Engineer)
Tildon, Douglas (Sculptor)
Grossoni, Grazio (Sculptor)
San Francisco Park Dept.
McLaren, John, Landscape architect
Agaves americana Variegata. The Golden Gate Park was built on 1,000 acres of reclaimed soil.

Topic: Agaves
Fences
Finials
Spring
Stairs
Urban parks

Place: California -- San Francisco
United States of America -- California -- San Francisco County -- San Francisco

CA276: San Marino -- Huntington Botanical Garden

CA276019: Huntington Botanical Garden, 04/20/1931
1 negatives (photographic) (glass, black-and-white; 5 x 7 in.)
Image(s): Huntington Botanical Garden [photonegative]
Huntington, Arabella & Henry
Huntington Library
Hunt, Myron, Landscape architect

Topic: Arches
Climbing plants
Houses
Roses
Topiary work
Urns
Vines
Walkways

Place: California -- San Marino
United States of America -- California -- Los Angeles County -- San Marino

CA097: Santa Barbara -- Unidentified Garden in Santa Barbara, California

CA097001: Unidentified Garden in Santa Barbara, California, 04/14/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Santa Barbara, California [photoprint] Palm - jubahia spectablis.

Place: Unidentified Garden (Santa Barbara, California)
United States of America -- California -- Santa Barbara County -- Santa Barbara

Topic: Gates
Palms
Residential buildings
Spring
Walls, stone

CA097002: Unidentified Garden in Santa Barbara, California, 04/14/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Santa Barbara, California [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Santa Barbara, California [photoprint] Grevillea Thelemanniana.

Topic: Curbs
Hedges
Houses
Sidewalks
Stairs
Walls, stone

Place: Unidentified Garden (Santa Barbara, California)
United States of America -- California -- Santa Barbara County -- Santa Barbara

CA097003: Unidentified Garden in Santa Barbara, California, 04/14/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Santa Barbara, California [photoprint] Cypressus sempervirens - Italian cypress.

Topic: Containers
Curbs
Cypress
Evergreens
Roads
Spring
Utility poles

Place: Unidentified Garden (Santa Barbara, California)
United States of America -- California -- Santa Barbara County -- Santa Barbara

CA097004: Unidentified Garden in Santa Barbara, California, 04/14/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Santa Barbara, California [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Santa Barbara, California [photoprint]
Tamarix gallica (French).

Place: Unidentified Garden (Santa Barbara, California)
United States of America -- California -- Santa Barbara County -- Santa Barbara

Topic: Bicycles
Houses
Palms
Porticoes
Shrubs
Spring

CA098: Santa Cruz -- Unidentified Garden in Santa Cruz, California

CA098001: Unidentified Garden in Santa Cruz, California, 05/13/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Santa Cruz, California [photoprint]
Heliotropium.

Topic: Flowering shrubs
Houses
Sconces
Stairs
Summer

Place: Unidentified Garden (Santa Cruz, California)
United States of America -- California -- Santa Cruz County -- Santa Cruz

CA098002: Unidentified Garden in Santa Cruz, California, 05/15/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Santa Cruz, California [photoprint]
Cryptomeria japonica 'Elegans'.

Topic: Awnings
Columns
Cryptomeria japonica
Evergreens
Fences
Houses
Palms
Porches
Sidewalks
Stones
Summer

Place: Unidentified Garden (Santa Cruz, California)
United States of America -- California -- Santa Cruz County -- Santa Cruz

Connecticut, 1904-1941

CT066: Bristol -- Barnes Garden

CT066001: [Barnes Garden], 1941 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Barnes Garden] [photoprint]
Barnes, H., Former owner
Place: Barnes Garden (Bristol, Connecticut)
Connecticut -- Bristol
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Hartford County -- Bristol
Topic: Apples
Flower beds
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Bristol
Lawns
Petunias
Ponds
Water lilies

CT066002: [Barnes Garden], 1941 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Barnes Garden] [photoprint]
Barnes, H., Former owner
Topic: Aquatic plants
Evergreens
Flower beds
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Bristol
Petunias
Ponds
Sculpture
Water lilies
Weeping trees
Place: Barnes Garden (Bristol, Connecticut)
Connecticut -- Bristol
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Hartford County -- Bristol

CT066003: [Barnes Garden], 1941 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Barnes Garden] [photoprint]

Barnes, H., Former owner

Topic: Aquatic plants
       Evergreens
       Flower beds
       Gardens -- Connecticut -- Bristol
       Hedges
       Petunias
       Ponds
       Sculpture
       Water lilies
       Weeping trees

Place: Barnes Garden (Bristol, Connecticut)
       United States of America -- Connecticut --
       Hartford County -- Bristol

CT066004: [Barnes Garden], 1941 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Barnes Garden] [photoprint]

Barnes, H., Former owner

Juniperus communis 'Suecica'.

Topic: Aquatic plants
       Birdhouses
       Flower beds
       Gardens -- Connecticut -- Bristol
       Junipers
       Petunias
       Ponds
       Sculpture

Place: Barnes Garden (Bristol, Connecticut)
       Connecticut -- Bristol
       United States of America -- Connecticut --
       Hartford County -- Bristol

CT067: Cromwell -- Unidentified Garden in Cromwell, Connecticut

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Cromwell, Connecticut [photoprint]: dish garden.
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Cromwell, Connecticut [photoprint]: dish garden.

Topic: Containers
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Cromwell
House plants
Miniature gardens

Place: Unidentified Garden (Cromwell, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Middlesex County -- Cromwell

CT004: Fairfield -- Sunnie-Holme

CT004026: [Sunnie-Holme], 1928 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Sunnie-Holme] [photoprint]
Centaurea Americana.

Topic: Ageratums
Annuals (Plants)
Evergreens
Garden borders
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Fairfield
Houses
Perennials
Walkways, grass

Place: Connecticut -- Fairfield
Sunnie-Holme (Fairfield, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Fairfield County -- Fairfield

CT004027: [Sunnie-Holme], 1928 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Sunnie-Holme] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Sunnie-Holme] [photoprint]

Place: Connecticut -- Fairfield
Sunnie-Holme (Fairfield, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Fairfield County -- Fairfield

Topic: Ageratums
Annuals (Plants)
Evergreens
Garden borders
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Fairfield
Houses
Perennials
Walkways, grass

CT088: Fairfield -- Richardson Garden

CT088001: [Richardson Garden], 1941 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Richardson Garden] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Richardson Garden] [photoprint]
Richardson, H. Smith, Former owner
Topic:  Apples
       Chairs
       Flagstone
       Gardens -- Connecticut -- Southport
       Lawns
       Patios
       Ponds
       Sculpture
       Tables
Place:  Connecticut -- Southport
        Richardson Garden (Southport, Connecticut)
        United States of America -- Connecticut --
        Fairfield County -- Fairfield -- Southport

CT088002: [Richardson Garden], 1944 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Richardson Garden] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Richardson Garden] [photoprint]
Richardson, H. Smith, Former owner
Topic:  Apples
       Flower beds
       Gardens -- Connecticut -- Southport
       Lawns
       Ponds
       Sculpture
       Walkways, grass
       Walls, brick
Place:  Connecticut -- Southport
        Richardson Garden (Southport, Connecticut)
        United States of America -- Connecticut --
        Fairfield County -- Fairfield -- Southport

CT068: Farmington -- Miss Porter's School

CT068001: [Miss Porter's School], 1910 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Miss Porter's School] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Miss Porter's School] [photoprint]

Roses - Grevill - variety - Seven sisters.

Place: Connecticut -- Farmington
Miss Porter's School (Farmington, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Hartford County -- Farmington

Topic: Gardens -- Connecticut -- Farmington
Roses
Schools
Walkways, grass

CT068002: [Miss Porter's School], 1910 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Miss Porter's School] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Miss Porter's School] [photoprint]

Roses - Grevill - variety - Seven sisters.

Place: Connecticut -- Farmington
Miss Porter's School (Farmington, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Hartford County -- Farmington

Topic: Gardens -- Connecticut -- Farmington
Roses
Schools
Walkways, grass

CT061: Greenwich -- Milbank
Milbank, Jeremiah, 1887-1972, Former owner
The folder includes catalog sheets and copy of article.

Milbank, a three hundred acre estate overlooking central Greenwich and the Sound, was the home of Jeremiah Milbank, founder of Bordens Condensed Milk Company. He engaged the New York architectural firm of Hugo Lamb and Charles Alonzo Rich to design the house. The heavily rusticated stone building was Romanesque-inspired with its suggestion of rounded towers. A broad roofed piazza swept across the front of the house and shaded the main entrance. The gateway, constructed for the Milbank estate, along with the low bluestone wall, which was part of the former Tweed estate, is all that remains today. Some evidence of the 1920's landscaping may be found in the towering trees--beech, elm, and sycamore--that have survived real estate development.
Persons associated with the property and garden include: William Marcy Tweed (former owner); Jeremiah Milbank (former owner); and Hugo Lamb and Charles Alonzo Rich (architects).

Bibliography


Topic: Gardens -- Connecticut -- Greenwich
Urban parks

Place: Milbank (Greenwich, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Fairfield County -- Greenwich

CT061001: [Milbank]: Kalmia latifolia., [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Milbank] [slide]: Kalmia latifolia.
See CT061002 for color version.

Place: Connecticut -- Greenwich
Milbank (Greenwich, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Fairfield County -- Greenwich

CT061002: [Milbank]: Kalmia latifolia., [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Milbank] [slide]: Kalmia latifolia.
See CT061001 for black and white version.

Place: Connecticut -- Greenwich
Milbank (Greenwich, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Fairfield County -- Greenwich

CT061003: [Milbank], [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Milbank] [slide]
Kalmia latifolia

Place: Connecticut -- Greenwich
Milbank (Greenwich, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- Greenwich

Topic: Evergreens
Flowering shrubs
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Greenwich
Mountain laurel

CT061004: [Milbank], [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Milbank] [slide]
Kalmia latifolia

Topic: Benches
Evergreens
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Greenwich
Gazebos
Mountain laurel
Outdoor furniture
Rustic work

Place: Connecticut -- Greenwich
Milbank (Greenwich, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- Greenwich

CT061005: [Milbank], [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Milbank] [slide]

Topic: Fences
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Greenwich
Roses

Place: Connecticut -- Greenwich
Milbank (Greenwich, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- Greenwich

CT071: Greenwich -- Bryant Garden

CT071001: [Bryant Garden], 1941 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Bryant Garden] [photoprint]

Topic: Alyssum
Annuals (Plants)
Garden borders
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Greenwich
Walls, stone

Place: Bryant Garden (Greenwich, Connecticut)
Connecticut -- Greenwich
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- Greenwich

CT071002: [Bryant Garden], 1941 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Bryant Garden] [photoprint]
Place: Bryant Garden (Greenwich, Connecticut)
    Connecticut -- Greenwich
    United States of America -- Connecticut --
    Fairfield County -- Greenwich
Topic: Flower beds
    Gardens -- Connecticut -- Greenwich
    Walkways, gravel

CT071003: [Bryant Garden], 1941 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Bryant Garden] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Bryant Garden] [photoprint]
Topic: Alyssum
    Flowering shrubs
    Garden borders
    Gardens -- Connecticut -- Greenwich
    Hydrangeas
    Ponds
Place: Bryant Garden (Greenwich, Connecticut)
    Connecticut -- Greenwich
    United States of America -- Connecticut --
    Fairfield County -- Greenwich

CT072: Greenwich -- Unidentified Garden in Greenwich, Connecticut

CT072001: Unidentified Garden in Greenwich, Connecticut: white
wisteria., 1910 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Greenwich, Connecticut [photoprint]:
white wisteria.
Folder includes a catalogue sheet.
Place: Unidentified Garden (Greenwich, Connecticut)
    United States of America -- Connecticut --
    Fairfield County -- Greenwich
Topic: Gardens -- Connecticut -- Greenwich
    Lawns
    Trees
Wisteria

CT060: Hartford -- Elizabeth Park, 1904-1941
Pond, Charles, Former owner
Meehan, Kathryn (provenance)
Wirth, Theodore, Landscape architect
City of Hartford, Owner
The folders include catalog sheets and articles.

Garden Club of America Collection, ca. 1920-[ongoing].

Charles Pond, a wealthy businessman, bequeathed his estate to the City of Hartford in the late 1800s to be used as a horticultural park and named it after his wife, Elizabeth. In 1897, the Elizabeth Park Rose Garden was one of the first municipal rose gardens established in America. The rose garden was designed by Theodore Wirth, a Swiss landscape architect hired by the Olmsted firm, who finished training at London's Royal Botanical Gardens at Kew. In 1904, the rose garden was constructed and planted. In 1912, the American Rose Society recognized its splendor and significance and requested that a half acre semi-circle be added and used as this country's first test rose garden. The garden was originally famous for its variety of Hybrid Perpetuals (eight original beds continue to bloom). By the 1960s the park became so neglected and weed filled that the American Rose Society would no longer recognize it as an accredited testing grounds. In 1977, the Friends of Elizabeth Park was formed and they hired a rosarian. A restored garden replanted with new vintage plants was installed. The American Rose Society reinstated Elizabeth Park as a test garden. Today, the garden has 15,000 rose bushes of about 800 varieties--mainly Hybrid Teas, Grandifloras, Floribundas, shrubs, polyanthas, and minis. In 1990, the All-American Rose Selections awarded Elizabeth Park the most outstanding garden award. Other gardens in the park include an annual garden; a perennial garden; an herb garden; a rockery; a Dahlia garden; and a large number of rare and unusual trees and shrubs.

This collection is made up of glass lantern slides, photo prints (color and b&w), glass plate negatives, and postcards. The images include the construction of the garden and early visitors. They also depict the pond and bridge; rose gardens; perennial beds; an aerial view; and expanses of lawn.

Persons and entities associated with the property and garden include: Charles Pond (former owner); City of Hartford and Town of West Hartford (present owners); and Theodore Wirth (park designer and supervisor, 1897).

Bibliography

Garden has been featured in "New England Rose Gardens," Better Homes and Gardens.

Garden has been featured in J. Horace McFarland, L.H.D.ed., The American Rose Annual (1916), pp.69-72; (1939), pp. 142-143.
Garden has been featured in "Along the Garden Path; Elizabeth’s Roses Are Still the Best," Victoria Magazine, Vol. 8, No. 6 (June 1994), pp. 35-36.

Garden has been featured in Sydney Eddison, "Romance of the Old Rose," House Beautiful (June 1992).

Garden has been featured in Gitta Morris, "Restoration; New Elizabeth Park," Americana, Vol. 17, No. 1 (March/April 1989).

Garden has been featured in Knox Park Foundation, "Celebrating 100 Years of Elizabeth Park," The Green Thumb Print (Summer 1997).

Place: Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)  
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

Topic: Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford  
Urban parks

CT060001: [Elizabeth Park]: gardeners laying out parterre-style planting beds., [between 1904 and 1920]  
1 lantern slide (black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [lantern slide]: gardeners laying out parterre-style planting beds.  

Topic: Flower beds  
Flowerpots  
Gardeners  
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford  
Men  
Parterres  
Rose gardens  
Summer  
Urban parks  
Wheelbarrows

Place: Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)  
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

Genre/Form: Lantern slides

CT060002: [Elizabeth Park]: a young visitor in the newly planted rose garden., [between 1904 and 1920]  
1 lantern slide (black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [lantern slide]: a young visitor in the newly planted rose garden.  

Topic: Arbors  
Children  
Fences  
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford  
Greenhouses  
Parasols  
Rose gardens
Summer
Urban parks

Place: Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

Genre/ Form: Lantern slides

CT060003: [Elizabeth Park]: an overhead view of the rose garden., [between 1904 and 1920]
1 lantern slide (black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [lantern slide]: an overhead view of the rose garden.

Place: Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

Topic: Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Parterres
Rose arbors
Rose gardens
Summer
Urban parks

Genre/ Form: Lantern slides

CT060004: [Elizabeth Park]: a young visitor admiring 'Madame Caroline Testout' roses., 1916 Jun.
1 lantern slide (col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [lantern slide]: a young visitor admiring 'Madame Caroline Testout' roses.

This image may have been taken on the same day as CT060004, which has not been positively dated; note the similarity in appearance of the two girls and their parasols.

Topic: Arbors
Children
Flower beds
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Parasols
Rose gardens
Summer
Urban parks

Place: Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

Genre/ Form: Lantern slides

CT060005: [Elizabeth Park]: a little girl gathering flowers in the rose garden., [between 1904 and 1920]
1 lantern slide (col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [lantern slide]: a little girl gathering flowers in the rose garden.

Topic:  
- Arbors
- Baskets
- Children
- Flower beds
- Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
- Rose gardens
- Summer
- Urban parks

Genre/Form:  
- Lantern slides

Place:  
- Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
- United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

CT060006: [Elizabeth Park]: a child standing under an allee of rose arbors., [between 1904 and 1920]

1 lantern slide (col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [lantern slide]: a child standing under an allee of rose arbors.

Genre/Form:  
- Lantern slides

Topic:  
- Arbors
- Children
- Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
- Rose gardens
- Summer
- Urban parks
- Walkways, grass

Place:  
- Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
- United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

CT060007: [Elizabeth Park]: rose border and standards., [between 1904 and 1920]

1 lantern slide (col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [lantern slide]: rose border and standards.

Place:  
- Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
- United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

Topic:  
- Flower beds
- Garden borders
- Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
- Rose gardens
- Standard
- Summer
- Urban parks
CT060008: [Elizabeth Park]: roses by a pond in the park., 1906 Jun.
1 lantern slide (col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [lantern slide]: roses by a pond in the park.
CT060048, a black and white photographic print, is clearly derived from the same source image and its dating has enabled the dating of the image in this lantern slide.

Topic: Benches
Chairs
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Outdoor furniture
Ponds
Rose gardens
Summer
Urban parks

Place: Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford

CT060009: [Elizabeth Park]: lawns, a lily pond, and a rustic bridge in the park., [between 1904 and 1930]
1 lantern slide (col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [lantern slide]: lawns, a lily pond, and a rustic bridge in the park.

Topic: Bridges
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Lawns
Ponds
Spring
Urban parks
Water lilies

Place: Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford

CT060010: [Elizabeth Park]: a view of the gardens., 1912 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: a view of the gardens.
Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: a view of the gardens.

Topic: Arbors
Fences
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Gazebos
Peonies
Rose gardens
Summer
Urban parks

Genre/Form:
Photographic prints

Place:
Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

CT060011: [Elizabeth Park]: a view of the rose garden and surrounding parkland., 1910 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: a view of the rose garden and surrounding parkland.

Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: a view of the rose garden and surrounding parkland.

Topic:
Flower beds
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Gazebos
Houses
Rose arbors
Rose gardens
Stairs
Summer
Urban parks

Place:
Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

Genre/Form:
Photographic prints

CT060012: [Elizabeth Park]: a view across the gardens, looking toward a line of arbors., 1927 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: a view across the gardens, looking toward a line of arbors.

Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: a view across the gardens, looking toward a line of arbors.

Topic:
Arbors
Benches
Garden borders
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Lawns
Outdoor furniture
Rose gardens
Summer
Urban parks

Place:  Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford

Genre/ Form:  Photographic prints

CT060013: [Elizabeth Park]: rose bushes and arbors., 1931 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: rose bushes and arbors.
The prominent rose on the left side of the image is identified as 'Frau von Bauer.'

Topic:  Arbors
Automobiles
Garden borders
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Parking lots
Rose gardens
Summer
Urban parks

Genre/ Form:  Photographic prints

Place:  Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford

CT060014: [Elizabeth Park]: a rustic gazebo and Rosa rugosa, var. 'Gloire de Chedane Guinoiseau', 1910 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: a rustic gazebo and Rosa rugosa, var. 'Gloire de Chedane Guinoiseau'.
Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: a rustic gazebo and Rosa rugosa, var. 'Gloire de Chedane Guinoiseau'.

Topic:  Benches
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Gazebos
Outdoor furniture
Roses
Rustic work
Summer
Urban parks

Genre/ Form:  Photographic prints

Place:  Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
CT060015: [Elizabeth Park]: 'Oskar Cordel' roses in the rose garden., 1911 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: 'Oskar Cordel' roses in the rose garden.
Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: 'Oskar Cordel' roses in the rose garden.

Topic:
Flower beds
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Rose gardens
Summer
Urban parks
Walkways, grass

Place:
Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford

Genre/Form:
Photographic prints

CT060016: [Elizabeth Park]: the rose garden, with 'Oakmont' roses in the foreground., 1910 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: the rose garden, with 'Oakmont' roses in the foreground.
Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: the rose garden, with 'Oakmont' roses in the foreground.

Genre/Form:
Photographic prints

Place:
Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford

Topic:
Flower beds
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Rose gardens
Standard
Summer
Urban parks

CT060017: [Elizabeth Park]: 'Oskar Cordel' roses and an adjacent climber., 1911 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: 'Oskar Cordel' roses and an adjacent climber.
Topic: Columns
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Rose gardens
Roses, climbing
Summer
Urban parks

Place: Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

CT060018: [Elizabeth Park]: 'Tansendschow' climbing rose., 1911 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: 'Tansendschow' climbing rose.

CT060019: [Elizabeth Park]: looking toward the arbors and plantings in the rose garden, with Rosa rugosa 'Gloire de Chedane Guinoiseau' in the foreground., 1910 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: looking toward the arbors and plantings in the rose garden, with Rosa rugosa 'Gloire de Chedane Guinoiseau' in the foreground.

Place: Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

Topic: Arbors
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Rose gardens
Rustic work
Summer
Urban parks

Place: Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Hartford County -- Hartford

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

CT060020: [Elizabeth Park]: looking into the rose garden, with Rosa rugosa 'Gloire de Chedane Guinoiseau' in the foreground., 1910 Jun. 1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: looking into the rose garden, with Rosa rugosa 'Gloire de Chedane Guinoiseau' in the foreground.

Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: looking into the rose garden, with Rosa rugosa 'Gloire de Chedane Guinoiseau' in the foreground.

Topic: Arbors
Flower beds
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Rose gardens
Summer
Urban parks

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

Place: Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Hartford County -- Hartford

CT060021: [Elizabeth Park]: a perennial border in the park., 1930 Jul. 1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: a perennial border in the park.

Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: a perennial border in the park.

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

Topic: Garden borders
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Summer
Urban parks
Walkways, grass

Place: Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Hartford County -- Hartford

CT060022: [Elizabeth Park]: gladiolus in a bed, with other flower beds and arbors in the background., 1941 Jul.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: gladiolus in a bed, with other flower beds and arbors in the background.

Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: gladiolus in a bed, with other flower beds and arbors in the background.

Topic: Arbors
      Bulbs
      Flower beds
      Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
      Gladiolus
      Summer
      Urban parks

Place: Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
       United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

CT060023: [Elizabeth Park]: a border of peonies and other perennials, with trees in the background., 1913 Jun.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: a border of peonies and other perennials, with trees in the background.

Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: a border of peonies and other perennials, with trees in the background.

Place: Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
       United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

Topic: Garden borders
      Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
      Lawns
      Peonies
      Summer
      Trees
      Urban parks

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

CT060024: [Elizabeth Park]: looking across a lawn toward evergreens and deciduous trees., 1927 Aug.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: looking across a lawn toward evergreens and deciduous trees.

Place: Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
       United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

Topic: Evergreens
      Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
      Lawns
      Summer
Trees
Urban parks

Place: Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

CT060025: [Elizabeth Park]: a lawn area and evergreens., 1927 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: a lawn area and evergreens.

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

CT060026: [Elizabeth Park]: flower beds in the park, with a wooded area across the road., 1927 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: flower beds in the park, with a wooded area across the road.

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

Place: Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

CT060027: [Elizabeth Park]: perennial borders, a lawn area, and trees., 1927 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: perennial borders, a lawn area, and trees.
Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: perennial borders, a lawn area, and trees.

Topic: Garden borders
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Lawns
Summer
Trees
Urban parks

Place: Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

CT060028: [Elizabeth Park]: perennial borders and lawn area, with evergreens and deciduous trees in the background., 1917 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: perennial borders and lawn area, with evergreens and deciduous trees in the background.
Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: perennial borders and lawn area, with evergreens and deciduous trees in the background.

Topic: Evergreens
Garden borders
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Lawns
Summer
Trees
Urban parks

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

Place: Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

CT060029: [Elizabeth Park]: looking across a lawn toward a pond and bridge., 1917 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: looking across a lawn toward a pond and bridge.
Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: looking across a lawn toward a pond and bridge.

Topic: Benches
Bridges
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Lawns
Outdoor furniture
Ponds
Summer
Urban parks

Place: Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Hartford County -- Hartford

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

CT060030: [Elizabeth Park]: ornamental grasses and cannas (?), with a park building in the background., 1904 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: ornamental grasses and cannas (?), with a park building in the background.

Topic: Cannas
Flowerpots
Foundation planting
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Ornamental grasses
Porches
Residential buildings
Summer
Urban parks

Place: Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Hartford County -- Hartford

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

CT060041: [Elizabeth Park]: rose arbor and bench., 1906 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: rose arbor and bench.

Topic: Benches, wooden
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Outdoor furniture
Rose arbors
Standard
Urban parks
CT060042: [Elizabeth Park]: flower beds in the park, with parked automobiles in the background., 1931 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: flower beds in the park, with parked automobiles in the background.

Topic:
- Automobiles
- Fences
- Flower beds
- Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
- Shrubs
- Sweet William (flower)
- Urban parks

Place:
- Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
- United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

Genre/ Form:
- Photographic prints
Topic: Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Primroses
Rock gardens
Spring
Urban parks
Walkways

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

Place: United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

CT060045: [Elizabeth Park]: a standard of Rosa multiflora (also known as a Baby Rose or Rambler Rose), with flower beds and some arch arbors in the distance., 1910 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: a standard of Rosa multiflora (also known as a Baby Rose or Rambler Rose), with flower beds and some arch arbors in the distance.

CT060046: [Elizabeth Park]: a child with a Rosa multiflora standard (also known as a Baby Rose or Rambler Rose), 1909 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: a child with a Rosa multiflora standard (also known as a Baby Rose or Rambler Rose).

Place: Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

CT060045: [Elizabeth Park]: a standard of Rosa multiflora (also known as a Baby Rose or Rambler Rose), with flower beds and some arch arbors in the distance., 1910 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: a standard of Rosa multiflora (also known as a Baby Rose or Rambler Rose), with flower beds and some arch arbors in the distance.

CT060046: [Elizabeth Park]: a child with a Rosa multiflora standard (also known as a Baby Rose or Rambler Rose), 1909 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: a child with a Rosa multiflora standard (also known as a Baby Rose or Rambler Rose).
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Hartford County -- Hartford

Genre/ Form:
Photographic prints

CT060047: [Elizabeth Park]: standards in the rose garden, with some of the arch-style arbors beyond., 1909 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: standards in the rose garden, with some of the arch-style arbors beyond.
Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: standards in the rose garden, with some of the arch-style arbors beyond.

Place: Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Hartford County -- Hartford

Topic: Arbors
Flower beds
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Rose gardens
Roses
Standard
Summer
Urban parks

CT060048: [Elizabeth Park]: roses by a pond in the park., 1906 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: roses by a pond in the park.
Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: roses by a pond in the park.

CT060008 is a colored lantern slide version of this image.

Place: Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Hartford County -- Hartford

Topic: Benches
Chairs
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Outdoor furniture
Ponds
Rose gardens
Summer
Urban parks

Genre/ Form:
Photographic prints
CT060049: [Elizabeth Park]: rock garden-style perennial borders., 1931 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: rock garden-style perennial borders.

Topic: Garden borders
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Rock gardens
Urban parks
Walkways, grass

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints
Place: Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

CT060050: [Elizabeth Park]: rock garden-style perennial borders., 1931 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: rock garden-style perennial borders.

Genres/ Form: Photographic prints
Topic: Garden borders
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Rock gardens
Spring
Urban parks
Walkways, grass

Place: Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

CT060051: [Elizabeth Park]: rock garden-style perennial borders., 1931 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: rock garden-style perennial borders.

Topic: Garden borders
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
People
Rock gardens
Spring
Urban parks
Walkways, grass

Place: Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
CT060052: [Elizabeth Park]: yucca in bloom by a pond., 1906 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: yucca in bloom by a pond.

Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: yucca in bloom by a pond.

Topic: Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Ponds
Summer
Urban parks
Walkways
Yucca

Place: Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

CT060053: [Elizabeth Park]: hosta in a garden border, with the arch arbors of the rose garden beyond., 1930 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: hosta in a garden border, with the arch arbors of the rose garden beyond.

Topic: Garden borders
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Hosta
Lawns
Rose arbors
Summer
Urban parks

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

Place: Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford

CT060054: [Elizabeth Park]: garden borders, with the arch arbors of the rose garden beyond., 1927 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: garden borders, with the arch arbors of the rose garden beyond.
Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: garden borders, with the arch arbors of the rose garden beyond.

Topic: Garden borders
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Lawns
Perennials
Rose arbors
Summer
Urban parks

Place: Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

CT060055: [Elizabeth Park]: garden borders, arch arbors, and a gazebo., 1930 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: garden borders, arch arbors, and a gazebo.

Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: garden borders, arch arbors, and a gazebo.

Topic: Arbors
Garden borders
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Gazebos
Lawns
Stairs
Urban parks

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

Place: Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

CT060056: [Elizabeth Park]: lawn and garden borders, with arch arbors beyond., 1927 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: lawn and garden borders, with arch arbors beyond.

Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: lawn and garden borders, with arch arbors beyond.

Topic: Arbors
Garden borders
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Lawns
Perennials
Summer
Urban parks

Place: Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

CT060057: [Elizabeth Park]: an arbor with lawn, flower beds or borders, and a house beyond., 1927 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: an arbor with lawn, flower beds or borders, and a house beyond.

Place: Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

Topic: Arbors
Flower beds
Garden borders
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Houses
Lawns
Perennials
Summer
Urban parks

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

CT060058: [Elizabeth Park]: a child and dog standing by the garden borders., 1909 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: a child and dog standing by the garden borders.

Place: Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

CT060059: [Elizabeth Park]: flower beds in early summer., 1913 Jun. 1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: flower beds in early summer.

Topic: Flower beds
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Lawns
Perennials
Summer
Trees
Urban parks
Walkways

Place: Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

CT060061: [Elizabeth Park]: climbing roses on the rustic work gazebo., 1906 Jul. 1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Elizabeth Park] [photographic print]: climbing roses on the rustic work gazebo.

Topic: Benches
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Gazebos
Roses
Roses, climbing
Rustic work
Trellises

Place: Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

CT060062: [Elizabeth Park]: aerial view of parterres., 1932 Aug.
1 glass negative (black-and-white; 5 x 7 in.)

**Image(s):** [Elizabeth Park] [glass negative]: aerial view of parterres.

Aerial Service, Photographer

There is also a photographic print, b&w, 3 x 3.5 in. of this same image.

Historic plate caption: "Bought by Am[erican] Rose Society, 'Aerial Service,' 475 New Britain Ave., Hartford, CT for $5.00."

**Topic:** Aerial views
Automobiles
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Parterres
Public gardens
Roads
Urban parks

**Place:**
Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

**Genre/Form:**
Glass negatives

---

CT060063: [Elizabeth Park]: visitors enjoying the rose garden., 1932.

1 glass negative (black-and-white; 6.5 x 8.5 in.)

**Image(s):** [Elizabeth Park] [glass negative]: visitors enjoying the rose garden.

There is also a photographic print, b&w, and in poor condition of same image.

**Place:**
Elizabeth Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

**Topic:**
Flower beds
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
People
Public gardens
Rose arbors
Rose gardens
Urban parks
Walkways

**Genre/Form:**
Glass negatives

---

CT062: Hartford -- Unidentified

CT062001: Unidentified Garden in Hartford, Connecticut, [1930?]

1 slide (glass lantern, bw.; 3 x 5 in.)

**Image(s):** Unidentified Garden in Hartford, Connecticut [slide]

**Topic:**
Carriages and carts
Columns
Fences
Garden lighting
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Men
Public buildings
Residential buildings
Roads
Stairs

Place: Connecticut -- Hartford
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

CT062002: [Miscellaneous Sites in Hartford, Connecticut]: the Burdett Loomis house and garden in West Hartford., [between 1910 and 1930]
1 lantern slide (col.; 3.25 x 4 in.)

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Hartford, Connecticut] [lantern slide]: the Burdett Loomis house and garden in West Hartford.

Genre/Form: Lantern slides

Topic: Garden borders
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Perennials
Residential buildings
Walkways

Place: Connecticut -- Hartford
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Hartford, Connecticut [photoprint]

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Hartford, Connecticut [photoprint]

Topic: Awnings
Evergreens
Foundation planting
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Houses
Lawns
Porches
Sidewalks

Place: Connecticut -- Hartford
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Hartford, Connecticut [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Hartford, Connecticut [photoprint]

Topic: Evergreens
Foundation planting
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Houses
Lawns
Porches
Trees

Place: Connecticut -- Hartford
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Hartford, Connecticut [photoprint]

Roses and the backyard.

Topic: Flower beds
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Houses
Lawns
Roses

Place: Connecticut -- Hartford
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford

CT063: Hartford -- Bushnell Park
Bushnell, Horace, 1802-1876 (developer)
Weidenmann, Jacob, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Connecticut State Capitol
The folder includes a catalog sheet.

Records related to this site can be found at the Frederick Law Olmsted National Historic Site, Olmsted Job Number 00801, Bushnell Park.

The two images consist of views of the park and the State Capitol. The Park, approved in 1854, became the country's first planned park financed with public money. The idea was developed through the efforts of Reverend Horace Bushnell. The park, however, was not built until six years later. Bushnell's neighbor and friend, Frederick Law Olmsted, was busy with Central Park in New York, but suggested Jacob Weidenmann as the landscape architect. Weidenmann's 1861 plan focused on informal gardens and walks using plant groupings to screen city buildings and industry. Architectural features, such as the Civil War Memorial Arch (1886), the Capitol (1876), Corning Fountain (1899), the Carousel (1974) and the Performance Pavilion (1995) were added. In the 1940's the Park
River was buried and its bridges were demolished. A major transformation in the park occurred at this time when the firm of Olmsted and Olmsted of Brookline, Massachusetts was retained to assist the city in redesigning the Park.

Persons associated with the property and garden include: Jacob Weidenmann (landscape architect, 1861); The Olmsted Firm (landscape architects); and Rev. Horace Bushnell (developer).

Place:   Bushnell Park (Hartford, Conn.)
          Connecticut -- Hartford
          United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford
          County -- Hartford

Topic:   Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
          Urban parks

CT063001: [Bushnell Park], [1930s?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Bushnell Park] [slide]

Connecticut State Capitol

Place:   Bushnell Park (Hartford, Conn.)
          Connecticut -- Hartford
          United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford
          County -- Hartford

Topic:   Canals

CT063002: [Bushnell Park], 1917 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Bushnell Park] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Bushnell Park] [photoprint]

Connecticut State Capitol

Place:   Bushnell Park (Hartford, Conn.)
          Connecticut -- Hartford
          United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford
          County -- Hartford

Topic:   Canals
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Capitols
Edging (inorganic)
Flower beds
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
People
Spring
Tulips
Urban parks

CT064: Hartford -- Riverside Park CT
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Records related to this site can be found at the Frederick Law Olmsted National Historic Site, Olmsted Job Number 00806, Riverside Park.

CT064001: Riverside Park [CT], [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Riverside Park [CT] [slide]
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Riverside Park was one of Frederick Law Olmsted's early park designs in Hartford, Connecticut.

Place: Connecticut -- Hartford
Riverside Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

Topic: Benches
Children
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Lakes
Outdoor furniture
Women

CT065: Hartford -- Goodwin Garden
Goodwin, Francis, Rev., 1839-1923
The folder includes a catalog sheet.

According to Glenn Weaver's book, "Hartford, An Illustrated History of Connecticut's Capital," Pope Park, Elizabeth Park, Keney Park, and Goodwin Park (named for then-Park Commissioner Reverend Francis Goodwin) were all created at about the same time - 1895 / 1896 - in an effort to have a parks system in Hartford that would circle the city, much like the Fenway system in Boston. Central to Goodwin park is a large parterre garden laid out on a circle, consisting of a series of rectangular beds separated by grass pathways. Radiating from the circle are additional rectangular beds with tall rose bowers at the far side.
Person(s) associated with the property and garden include(s): Reverend Francis Goodwin.

Place: Connecticut -- Hartford
    Goodwin Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
    United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford
    County -- Hartford

Topic: Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
      Urban parks

CT065001: Goodwin Garden, 1910 Jun.
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Goodwin Garden [slide]
See CT065014 for b & w print.

  Topic: Arbors
         Flower beds
         Formal gardens
         Garden borders
         Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
         Gazebos
         Parterres
         Stairs
         Sundials
         Topiary work

Place: Connecticut -- Hartford
       Goodwin Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
       United States of America -- Connecticut --
       Hartford County -- Hartford

CT065002: Goodwin Garden, [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Goodwin Garden [slide]
See CT065003 for B & W.

  Place: Connecticut -- Hartford
         Goodwin Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
         United States of America -- Connecticut --
         Hartford County -- Hartford

  Topic: Garden borders
         Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
         Parasols
         Sundials
         Women

CT065003: Goodwin Garden, [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Goodwin Garden [slide]
See AAG Image #CT0650023 for color version.
Topic: Garden borders  
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford  
Parasols  
Sundials  
Women

Place: Connecticut -- Hartford  
Goodwin Park (Hartford, Connecticut)  
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford

CT065004: Goodwin Garden, [1930?]  
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Goodwin Garden [slide]

Topic: Arbors  
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford  
Gazebos  
Rose gardens  
Sundials  
Women

Place: Connecticut -- Hartford  
Goodwin Park (Hartford, Connecticut)  
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford

CT065005: Goodwin Garden, [1930?]  
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Goodwin Garden [slide]

Topic: Flower beds  
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford  
Rock gardens  
Walkways, gravel

Place: Connecticut -- Hartford  
Goodwin Park (Hartford, Connecticut)  
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford

CT065006: Goodwin Garden, 1910 May.  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Goodwin Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Goodwin Garden [photoprint]
See CT065015 for view from other end of the parterre. See CT065016 for another view three years later.

Topic: Formal gardens  
Garden borders  
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford  
Parterres  
Sunken gardens
Walkways, gravel
Walls, stone

Place: Connecticut -- Hartford
Goodwin Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

CT065007: Goodwin Garden, 1906 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Goodwin Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Goodwin Garden [photoprint]
Topic: Bridges
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Lily ponds
Rustic work

Place: Connecticut -- Hartford
Goodwin Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

CT065008: Goodwin Garden, 1906 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Goodwin Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Goodwin Garden [photoprint]
Place: Connecticut -- Hartford
Goodwin Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford
Topic: Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Hydrangeas
Porches
Residential buildings
Walls, brick

CT065009: Goodwin Garden, 1910 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Goodwin Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Goodwin Garden [photoprint]
Place: Connecticut -- Hartford
Goodwin Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford
Topic: Arbors
Benches, wooden
Flower beds
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Outdoor furniture
Perennials

CT065010: Goodwin Garden, 1910 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Goodwin Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Goodwin Garden [photoprint]

Topic: Bridges
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Lawns
Lily ponds
Rustic work
Walkways

Place: Connecticut -- Hartford
Goodwin Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

CT065011: Goodwin Garden, 1910 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Goodwin Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Goodwin Garden [photoprint]

Roses - Captain Christy.

Topic: Evergreens
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Rose gardens
Roses

Place: Connecticut -- Hartford
Goodwin Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

CT065012: Goodwin Garden, 1910 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Goodwin Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Goodwin Garden [photoprint]

Place: Connecticut -- Hartford
Goodwin Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

Topic: Bridges
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Lily ponds
Rustic work

CT065013: Goodwin Garden, 1910 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Goodwin Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Goodwin Garden [photoprint]
Roses - Gabriel Luizet.

Place:  Connecticut -- Hartford
        Goodwin Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
        United States of America -- Connecticut --
        Hartford County -- Hartford

Topic:  Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
        Rose arbors
        Rose gardens
        Roses

CT065014: Goodwin Garden, 1910 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Goodwin Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Goodwin Garden [photoprint]
See CT065001 to view a glass colored slide.

Place:  Connecticut -- Hartford
        Goodwin Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
        United States of America -- Connecticut --
        Hartford County -- Hartford

Topic:  Arbors
        Flower beds
        Formal gardens
        Garden borders
        Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
        Parterres
        Sundials
        Topiary work

CT065015: Goodwin Garden, 1913 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Goodwin Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Goodwin Garden [photoprint]
See CT065006 for view from other end of the parterre. See CT065016 for a view, three years later.

Topic:  Formal gardens
        Garden borders
        Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Lawns
Parterres
Sunken gardens
Trees
Walkways
Walls, stone

Place: Connecticut -- Hartford
Goodwin Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

CT065016: Goodwin Garden, 1913 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Goodwin Garden [photoprint]
See CT065006 and CT065015 for other views of parterre.

Topic: Formal gardens
Garden borders
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Parterres
Residential buildings
Sunken gardens
Terraces (land forms)
Walkways
Walls, stone

Place: Connecticut -- Hartford
Goodwin Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

CT065017: Goodwin Garden, 1906 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Goodwin Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Goodwin Garden [photoprint]

Topic: Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Hedges
Hemlock
Roads
Vines
Walkways
Walls, stone

Place: Connecticut -- Hartford
Goodwin Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

CT065018: Goodwin Garden, 1910 Jun.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Goodwin Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Goodwin Garden [photoprint]

Place:
- Connecticut -- Hartford
- Goodwin Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
- United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

Topic:
- Garden borders
- Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
- Lawns
- Treillage

CT065019: Goodwin Garden, 1910 Jun.

1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Goodwin Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Goodwin Garden [photoprint]

Topic:
- Garden borders
- Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
- Ivy
- Lawns
- Perennials
- Sundials

Place:
- Connecticut -- Hartford
- Goodwin Park (Hartford, Connecticut)
- United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

CT074: Hartford -- Unidentified

CT074001: Whitman Garden, 1908 Jun.

1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Whitman Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Whitman Garden [photoprint]

Whitman, Franklin, Former owner

Topic:
- Balconies
- Garden borders
- Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
- Houses
- Perennials
- Walkways, grass

Place:
- Connecticut -- Hartford
- United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford
- Whitman Garden (Hartford, Connecticut)
CT074002: Whitman Garden, 1908 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Whitman Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Whitman Garden [photoprint]
Whitman, Franklin, Former owner

Topic:
Garden borders
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Herbaceous plants
Houses
Perennials
Walkways, grass

Place:
Connecticut -- Hartford
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford
Whitman Garden (Hartford, Connecticut)

CT074003: [Whitman Garden], 1907 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Whitman Garden] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Whitman Garden] [photoprint]
Whitman, Franklin, Former owner

Place:
Connecticut -- Hartford
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford
Whitman Garden (Hartford, Connecticut)

Topic:
Flower beds
Garden borders
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Perennials
Walkways, grass

CT075: Hartford -- Bulkeley Garden

CT075001: Bulkeley Garden, 1928 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Bulkeley Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Bulkeley Garden [photoprint]
Bulkeley, Morgan G., 1837-1922, Former owner
Irises, Peonies and Dianthus deltoides.

Topic:
Benches
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Irises (Plants)
Outdoor furniture
Peonies
Perennials
Pine
Ponds
Sculpture
Walkways, brick

Place: Bulkeley Garden (Hartford, Connecticut)
Connecticut -- Hartford
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Hartford County -- Hartford

CT076: Hartford -- Gale Garden

CT076001: [Gale Garden], 1941 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Gale Garden] [photoprint]

Cotoneaster, Vinca and Ligustrum.

Topic: Chairs
Containers
Exedrae (site elements)
Fountains
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Hand-railing
Hedges
Parterres
Ponds
Relief
Tables
Walkways, grass
Walls, stone

Place: Connecticut -- Hartford
Gale Garden (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Hartford County -- Hartford

CT077: Hartford -- Hough Garden

CT077001: [Hough Garden], 1907 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Hough Garden] [photoprint]

Hough, Miss, Former owner

Topic: Flower beds
Foxgloves
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Houses
Perennials
Sweet William (flower)

Place: Connecticut -- Hartford
Hough Garden (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

CT078: Hartford -- Seavern Garden, 1928-1931
Olmsted Brothers
Seaverns, Charles F. T., Former owner
Charles F.T. Seaverns graduated from Colby College in 1906 and later became a trustee and benefactor, giving his name to the football field. Seaverns was involved with the Bushnell Center for the Performing Arts in Hartford, ca. 1930-1956, which was founded by his mother-in-law, Dotha Bushnell Hillyer in honor of her father, the Reverend Horace Bushnell.

The folder includes a catalog sheet.

Seavern Garden related holdings consist of 1 folder (18 photoprints)

Records related to this site can be found at the Frederick Law Olmsted National Historic Site, Olmsted Job Number 06568, Seavern Garden.

Seavers Garden, owned by Charles Frederick Taft Seaverns, was laid out in serpentine beds of rock gardens with flowers, shrubs, and trees, including cypress, bordering swaths of lawn. Records in the Library of Congress indicate Seaverns was a client of the landscape architects, Olmsted Associates, in 1917 -1920.

Significant features of this garden are the serpentine-shaped perennial beds and the interconnected walkways dotted with conifers and ornamental shrubs planted along an expansive lawn. Thickly planted borders connect neighboring houses. Stone steps and a rock garden indicate a rolling terrain. In stark contrast, a clipped hedge and stone walkway runs along the perimeter of the property.

In 1958 Hartford College for Women (HCW) purchased the Seaverns estate on Asylum Avenue. The University of Hartford has owned the 13-acre Asylum Avenue campus since 1991, when HCW became part of the University.

Topic: Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Place: Seaverns Garden (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

CT078001: [Seavern Garden], 1929 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Seavern Garden] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Seavern Garden] [photoprint]
Place: Connecticut -- Hartford
Seaverns Garden (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Hartford County -- Hartford

Topic: Azaleas
Evergreens
Flowering shrubs
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Houses
Irises (Plants)
Lawns
Rock gardens

CT078002: [Seavern Garden], 1928 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Seavern Garden] [photoprint]
Place: Connecticut -- Hartford
Seaverns Garden (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Hartford County -- Hartford

Topic: Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Lawns
Shrubs
Trees
Walkways

CT078003: [Seavern Garden], 1928 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Seavern Garden] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Seavern Garden] [photoprint]
Place: Connecticut -- Hartford
Seaverns Garden (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Hartford County -- Hartford

Topic: Evergreens
Flower beds
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Lawns
Spruce

CT078004: [Seavern Garden], 1928 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Seavern Garden] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Seavern Garden] [photoprint]
Place: Connecticut -- Hartford
Seaverns Garden (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

**Topic:** Flower beds
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Houses
Lawns
Shrubs

CT078005: [Seavern Garden], 1928 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Seavern Garden] [photoprint]

**Place:** Connecticut -- Hartford
Seaverns Garden (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

**Topic:** Evergreens
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Lawns
Shrubs
Towers

CT078006: [Seavern Garden], 1928 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Seavern Garden] [photoprint]

**Place:** Connecticut -- Hartford
Seaverns Garden (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

**Topic:** Benches
Evergreens
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Lawns
Outdoor furniture
Rock gardens
Spruce

CT078007: [Seavern Garden], 1928 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Seavern Garden] [photoprint]

**Topic:** Evergreens
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Hillside planting
Perennials
Rock gardens
Shrubs
Stairs

Place: Connecticut -- Hartford
Seaverns Garden (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Hartford County -- Hartford

CT078008: [Seavern Garden], 1928 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Seavern Garden] [photoprint]

Image(s): [Seavern Garden] [photoprint]
Place: Connecticut -- Hartford
Seaverns Garden (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Hartford County -- Hartford

Topic: Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Junipers
Rock gardens
Stairs, stone

CT078009: [Seavern Garden], 1928 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Seavern Garden] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Seavern Garden] [photoprint]

Topic: Evergreens
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Houses
Lawns
Shrubs

Place: Connecticut -- Hartford
Seaverns Garden (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Hartford County -- Hartford

CT078010: [Seavern Garden], 1929 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Seavern Garden] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Seavern Garden] [photoprint]

Place: Connecticut -- Hartford
Seaverns Garden (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Hartford County -- Hartford

Topic: Azaleas
Evergreens
Flowering shrubs
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Houses
Irises (Plants)
Lawns
Rock gardens

CT078011: [Seavern Garden], 1928 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Seavern Garden] [photoprint]
Cupressus nookatensis 'Pendula'.

Topic: Cypress
Doorways
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Vines
Weeping trees

Place: Connecticut -- Hartford
Seaverns Garden (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

CT078012: [Seavern Garden], 1931 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Seavern Garden] [photoprint]
Place: Connecticut -- Hartford
Seaverns Garden (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

Topic: Bulbs
Evergreens
Flower beds
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Junipers
Lawns
Rock gardens

CT078013: [Seavern Garden], 1931 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Seavern Garden] [photoprint]
Place: Connecticut -- Hartford
Seaverns Garden (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

Topic:
- Bulbs
- Flower beds
- Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
- Houses
- Irises (Plants)
- Lawns
- Perennials
- Rock gardens
- Stepping stones

CT078014: [Seavern Garden], 1931 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Seavern Garden] [photoprint]

Topic:
- Bulbs
- Evergreens
- Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
- Irises (Plants)
- Lawns
- Perennials
- Rock gardens

Place:
- Connecticut -- Hartford
- Seaverns Garden (Hartford, Connecticut)
- United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

CT078015: [Seavern Garden], 1931 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Seavern Garden] [photoprint]

Topic:
- Common witch hazel
- Flowering shrubs
- Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
- Hedges
- Sidewalks
- Trees

Place:
- Connecticut -- Hartford
- Seaverns Garden (Hartford, Connecticut)
- United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Hartford

CT078016: [Seavern Garden], 1928 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Seavern Garden] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Seavern Garden] [photoprint]

Place:
- Connecticut -- Hartford
Seaverns Garden (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Hartford County -- Hartford

Topic: Evergreens
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Hillside planting
Junipers
Rock gardens
Walkways

CT078017: [Seavern Garden], 1929 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Seavern Garden] [photoprint]
Place: Connecticut -- Hartford
Seaverns Garden (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Hartford County -- Hartford

Topic: Evergreens
Flowering shrubs
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Lawns
Rhododendrons

CT078018: [Seavern Garden], 1931 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Seavern Garden] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Seavern Garden] [photoprint]
Topic: Flowering shrubs
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Hartford
Lawns
Trees

Place: Connecticut -- Hartford
Seaverns Garden (Hartford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Hartford County -- Hartford

CT092: Manchester -- Cheney Garden

CT092001: [Cheney Garden], 1910 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Cheney Garden] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Cheney Garden] [photoprint]
Platt, Charles A. (Charles Adams), 1861-1933, Landscape architect
Tsuga and Picea - canadensis.

Topic:  Containers
Driveways
Evergreens
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Manchester
Hemlock
Lawns

Place:  Cheney Garden (Manchester, Connecticut)
Connecticut -- Manchester
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Manchester

CT092002: [Cheney Garden], 1910 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Cheney Garden] [photoprint]
Platt, Charles A. (Charles Adams), 1861-1933, Landscape architect
Tsuga canadensis and Lonicera.

Place:  Cheney Garden (Manchester, Connecticut)
Connecticut -- Manchester
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Manchester

Topic:  Driveways
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Manchester
Hemlock
Houses

CT092003: [Cheney Garden], 1910 Oct.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Cheney Garden] [photoprint]

Image(s): [Cheney Garden] [photoprint]
Platt, Charles A. (Charles Adams), 1861-1933, Landscape architect

Topic:  Box
Containers
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Manchester
Ivy
Relief
Stairs, stone
Topiary work

Place:  Cheney Garden (Manchester, Connecticut)
Connecticut -- Manchester
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Hartford County -- Manchester
CT081: New Canaan -- Wright Garden
New Canaan Garden Club
Slaughter, Allison, Landscape architect
Wright, Richardson, Former owner
Ryder, Harriet, Former owner
Ryder, John, Former owner
The folder includes worksheets, site plans, detailed information about the garden's plants, photocopies of articles about the garden, background details from and about the owners, and additional information.

The New Canaan Garden Club facilitated the submission of this garden's documentation.

Garden Club of America collection, ca. 1920-[ongoing].

Varying Form


Wright Garden, formerly known as.

Located on 1.7 acres, this historic property with its Greek Revival style house was built for John and Harriet Ryder in 1842-1845. The Deering family, local farmers added a barn and several outbuildings. In 1919, Richardson Wright, founder and editor of 'House and Garden' magazine began to chronicle the house and garden. In Wright's time, the property included 7 acres. Wright wrote extensively about the garden which was comprised at that time of an orchard, arbor with concord grapes, specimen magnolias, elms and tree lilacs, rock gardens as well as a large peony and iris garden. Among other plantings included roses, astilbe, clematis, columbine, delphinium, aster, poppies, marigolds, salvia, hyacinth, narcissus and tulips for color.

The gardens were revitalized by the current owner who renovated the hardscape and restored some of the older gardens. A small gardener's cottage with a bank of daylilies is located at the entrance of the property including the original hitching post. Also at the front of the property is a garden designed by the owner in 2005 which is planted with hollies, sedum, lamb's ears, black-eyed susan, lavender, nepeta, siberian iris, perovskia, oregano, chives, artemesia and hydrangea 'Pee Gee.' To the right of the driveway is a a hedge of boxwood.

The rear garden includes a star magnolia, one of the largest specimens in Connecticut, a shade garden planted with sweet woodruff, ajuga, myosotis forget-me-nots, goat's beard, hosta, astilbe, geranium, lady's mantle, primroses, lamium, and narcissus. A long back of Euonymus flank the stone retaining wall. There is a large blue stone patio planted with creeping thyme at the back of the house added in 2003. The patio is bordered on one side by sweeps of miscanthus, butterfly bush, sedum, caryopteris and echinacea. The other side of the patio is a rock wall garden with English ivy and clematis paniculata that cascades over the walls. A stand of bamboo dates to the time of Richardson Wright who brought it back from China and hardened it in his greenhouse for five
years before planting. It was not invasive until recently with the warmer climate.

Other garden features include a stone stairway dating from Wright's ownership, a swimming pool, radiating brick walkways, a walled garden, a pool side gazebo, a cedar greenhouse and pergola with climbing clematis paniculata and morning glory.

Persons associated with the garden include John and Harriet Ryder (former owner, 1842-1845); Richardson and Agnes Wright (former owner, 1919-1950); Allison Slaughter (landscape architect, 2013); "The Swede" (gardener, 1919-1950).

Bibliography

Garden has been featured in "Adventures in Getting Back to Earth," by Richardson Wright (Boston: Houghton & Company, 1922).

Garden has been featured in "Flowers for Cutting and Decoration," by Richardson Wright (Boston: The Riverside Press, 1924).

Garden has been featured in "A Small House and Large Garden, Being a Journal of the Same with Notes," by Richardson Wright (Boston: The Riverside Press, 1924).


Former owner: New Canaan Garden Club, Former owner
Names: Sun House
Topic: Gardens -- Connecticut -- New Canaan
Place: Sun House (New Canaan, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Fairfield -- New Canaan

CT081001: [Wright Garden], 1941 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Wright Garden] [photoprint]

Wright, Richardson, Former owner

Hemerocallis.

Topic: Daylilies
Garden borders
Gardens -- Connecticut -- New Canaan
Perennials
Sculpture
Topiary work

Place: Connecticut -- New Canaan
Sun House (New Canaan, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- New Canaan

CT081002: [Wright Garden], 1941 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Wright Garden] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Wright Garden] [photoprint]
Wright, Richardson, Former owner
Ulmus americana - Elm.

Topic: Chairs
Elm
Gardens -- Connecticut -- New Canaan
Houses
Lawns
Porches
Terraces (land forms)
Trees

Place: Sun House (New Canaan, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- New Canaan

CT081003: [Wright Garden], 1941 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Wright Garden] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Wright Garden] [photoprint]
Wright, Richardson, Former owner

Topic: Garden houses
Gardens -- Connecticut -- New Canaan
Lawns
Sculpture
Topiary work

Place: Connecticut -- New Canaan
Sun House (New Canaan, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- New Canaan

CT093: New Canaan -- Gair, 1930-1939
Stephen Hoyt's Sons Co. Inc.
The folder includes a catalog sheet.

The landscape is articulated with groupings and rows of lipped conifers; yews, junipers, fir, and pine. Formal gardens, bordered by low clipped box are laid out on an axis. A small pool and fountain are located in the center medallion. The pool, set into the lawn, is surrounded by a low clipped hedge and perennial beds. A pond is naturalized with plantings of loose shrubs and dwarf conifers.
Place: Gair (New Canaan, Connecticut)  
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Fairfield County -- New Canaan  

Topic: Gardens -- Connecticut -- New Canaan  

CT093001: [Gair], 1930 Aug.  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)  
Image(s): [Gair] [photoprint]  
Image(s): [Gair] [photoprint]  
Stephen Hoyt's Sons Co. Inc.  
Topic: Chairs  
Evergreens  
Gardens -- Connecticut -- New Canaan  
Houses  
Jars -- ornamental  
Tables  
Walkways, flagstone  
Wicker furniture  

Place: Connecticut -- New Canaan  
Gair (New Canaan, Connecticut)  
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Fairfield County -- New Canaan  

CT093002: [Gair], 1930 Aug.  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)  
Image(s): [Gair] [photoprint]  
Image(s): [Gair] [photoprint]  
Stephen Hoyt's Sons Co. Inc.  
Topic: Box  
Evergreens  
Gardens -- Connecticut -- New Canaan  
Hedges  
Houses  
Ponds  
Sculpture  
Walkways, grass  

Place: Connecticut -- New Canaan  
Gair (New Canaan, Connecticut)  
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Fairfield County -- New Canaan  

CT093003: [Gair], 1930 Aug.  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)  
Image(s): [Gair] [photoprint]  
Stephen Hoyt's Sons Co. Inc.
Topic: Benches
Birdbaths
Evergreens
Gardens -- Connecticut -- New Canaan
Lawns
Outdoor furniture
Rose arbors

Place: Connecticut -- New Canaan
Gair (New Canaan, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- New Canaan

CT093004: [Gair], 1930 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Gair] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Gair] [photoprint]
Stephen Hoyt's Sons Co. Inc.

Place: Connecticut -- New Canaan
Gair (New Canaan, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- New Canaan

Topic: Benches
Cedar
Chairs
Exedrae (site elements)
Gardens -- Connecticut -- New Canaan
Jars -- ornamental
Lawns
Outdoor furniture
Swimming pools
Umbrellas (garden)

CT093005: [Gair], 1939 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Gair] [photoprint]
Stephen Hoyt's Sons Co. Inc.

Topic: Benches
Birdbaths
Chairs
Evergreens
Flower beds
Gardens -- Connecticut -- New Canaan
Hedges
Houses
Jars -- ornamental
Lawns
Outdoor furniture
Swimming pools
Tables
Umbrellas (garden)

Place:
Connecticut -- New Canaan
Gair (New Canaan, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- New Canaan

CT093006: [Gair], 1930 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Gair] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Gair] [photoprint]
Stephen Hoyt's Sons Co. Inc.

Place:
Connecticut -- New Canaan
Gair (New Canaan, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- New Canaan

Topic:
Benches
Chairs
Evergreens
Flower beds
Garden houses
Gardens -- Connecticut -- New Canaan
Jars -- ornamental
Sculpture
Swimming pools
Tables
Umbrellas (garden)

CT093007: [Gair], 1930 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Gair] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Gair] [photoprint]
Stephen Hoyt's Sons Co. Inc.

Topic:
Box
Evergreens
Flower beds
Gardens -- Connecticut -- New Canaan
Junipers
Walkways, grass
Yew

Place:
Connecticut -- New Canaan
Gair (New Canaan, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- New Canaan

CT093008: [Gair], 1930 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Gair] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Gair] [photoprint]

Stephen Hoyt's Sons Co. Inc.

Juniperus virginiana 'Ketelleri'.

**Topic:** Flower beds
Gardens -- Connecticut -- New Canaan
Junipers
Perennials
Ponds
Rocks
Stairs

**Place:** Connecticut -- New Canaan
Gair (New Canaan, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- New Canaan

CT093009: [Gair], 1930 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Gair] [photoprint]

Stephen Hoyt's Sons Co. Inc.

Pinus strobus, Picea, Fagus and Acer.

**Topic:** Evergreens
Gardens -- Connecticut -- New Canaan
Hedges
Junipers
Trees

**Place:** Connecticut -- New Canaan
Gair (New Canaan, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- New Canaan

CT093010: [Gair], 1930 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Gair] [photoprint]

Stephen Hoyt's Sons Co. Inc.

**Topic:** Evergreens
Flower beds
Gardens -- Connecticut -- New Canaan
Spruce
Walkways, grass

**Place:** Connecticut -- New Canaan
Gair (New Canaan, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- New Canaan

CT090: Redding -- Burlingame Garden

CT090001: [Burlingame Garden], 1941 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Burlingame Garden] [photoprint]
Folder contains a catalog sheet.

Topic:
Garden borders
Gardens -- Connecticut -- West Redding
Lawns
Perennials
Stepping stones

Place:
Burlingame Garden (West Redding, Connecticut)
Connecticut -- West Redding
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- Redding -- West Redding

CT082: Ridgefield -- Ballard Park

Ridgefield Garden Club, Provenance
The folder includes a catalog sheet.

Ridgefield Garden Club facilitated the submission of this garden's documentation.

Garden Club of America Collection, ca. 1920-[ongoing].

In 1889, Lucius Horatio Biglow, a New York City music publisher, bought the property and expanded the colonial home with fine, landscaped grounds and fancy stone and iron walls. He called the place Graeloe. Biglow's daughter, Elizabeth Biglow Ballard donated the grounds to the town in 1964. Today, the park includes a playground, a bandstand, and the Ballard Greenhouse, used by the Ridgefield and Caudatowa Garden Clubs. According to a plaque in front of the structure, the gazebo was built in 1975 in memory of Ms. Ballard. The backland of the property has become Ballard Green, one of the town's housing for the elderly communities. Ballard Park consists of a series of small garden rooms in a large expanse of lawn, and is articulated by low growing shrubs and perennials and accented by mature shade trees. The garden is open to the public.

Person(s) associated with the garden and property include(s): the Ridgefield Garden Club; Lucius Horatio Biglow (former owner, 1889); Elizabeth Biglow Ballard (donor); and town of Ridgefield (owner).

Place:
Ballard Park (Ridgefield, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Fairfield County -- Ridgefield
Topic: Gardens -- Connecticut -- Ridgefield

CT082001: [Ballard Park], 1941 Jul.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Ballard Park] [photoprint]
Outdoor living room area.

Place: Ballard Park (Ridgefield, Connecticut)
Connecticut -- Ridgefield
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- Ridgefield

Topic: Benches
Chairs
Chaises longues
Flower beds
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Ridgefield
Hosta
Terraces (land forms)
Trees
Urban parks

CT082002: [Ballard Park], 1941 Jul.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Ballard Park] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Ballard Park] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Ballard Park] [photoprint]

Topic: Flower beds
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Ridgefield
Hosta
Houses
Perennials
Phlox
Sundials
Urban parks

Place: Ballard Park (Ridgefield, Connecticut)
Connecticut -- Ridgefield
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- Ridgefield

CT082003: [Ballard Park], 1941 Jul.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Ballard Park] [photoprint]
Heliotrope in foreground.

Topic: Flower beds
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Ridgefield
Perennials
Sundials
Urban parks
Walkways, grass

Place: Ballard Park (Ridgefield, Connecticut)
Connecticut -- Ridgefield
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- Ridgefield

CT082004: [Ballard Park], 1941 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Ballard Park] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Ballard Park] [photoprint]
Heliotrope in foreground.

Topic: Flower beds
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Ridgefield
Hosta
Houses
Perennials
Phlox
Sundials
Urban parks

Place: Ballard Park (Ridgefield, Connecticut)
Connecticut -- Ridgefield
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- Ridgefield

CT082005: [Ballard Park], 1941 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Ballard Park] [photoprint]
Heliotrope in foreground.

Place: Ballard Park (Ridgefield, Connecticut)
Connecticut -- Ridgefield
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- Ridgefield

Topic: Flower beds
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Ridgefield
Heliotropes
Hosta
Perennials
Urban parks

CT083: Ridgefield -- Clark Garden

CT083001: [Clark Garden], 1941 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Clark Garden] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Clark Garden] [photoprint]

Clark, A., Former owner

Outdoor living area.

Topic: Chairs
Garden borders
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Ridgefield
Houses
Outdoor furniture
Perennials
Porches
Stairs
Tables
Terraces (land forms)

Place: Clark Garden (Ridgefield, Connecticut)
Connecticut -- Ridgefield
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- Ridgefield

CT083002: [Clark Garden], 1941 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Clark Garden] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Clark Garden] [photoprint]

Clark, A., Former owner

Perennials border - Lilium candidum.

Topic: Chairs
Garden borders
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Ridgefield
Houses
Outdoor furniture
Perennials
Porches
Stairs
Tables
Terraces (land forms)

Place: Clark Garden (Ridgefield, Connecticut)
Connecticut -- Ridgefield
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- Ridgefield

CT084: Ridgefield -- Hagemeyer Garden

CT084001: [Hagemeyer Garden], 1941 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Hagemeyer Garden] [photoprint]

Image(s): [Hagemeyer Garden] [photoprint]

Place: Connecticut -- Ridgefield
Hagemeyer Garden (Ridgefield, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- Ridgefield

Topic: Annuals (Plants)

Gardens -- Connecticut -- Ridgefield
Petunias
Window boxes

CT085: Ridgefield -- Levy Garden

CT085001: [Levy Garden], 1941 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Levy Garden] [photoprint]

Place: Connecticut -- Ridgefield
Levy Garden (Ridgefield, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- Ridgefield

Topic: Annuals (Plants)

Benches
Exedrae (site elements)
Flower beds
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Ridgefield
Trees

CT086: Ridgefield -- Simons Garden

CT086001: [Simons Garden], 1941 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Simons Garden] [photoprint]

Place: Connecticut -- Ridgefield
Simons Garden (Ridgefield, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- Ridgefield

Topic: Alyssum

Annuals (Plants)
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Ridgefield
Gazebos
Parterres
Walkways
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Simons Garden] [photoprint]

Image(s): [Simons Garden] [photoprint]

Place: Connecticut -- Ridgefield
Simons Garden (Ridgefield, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Fairfield County -- Ridgefield

Topic: Alyssum
Annuals (Plants)
Fences
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Ridgefield
Gazebos
Parterres
Walkways

CT086003: [Simons Garden], 1941 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Simons Garden] [photoprint]

Place: Connecticut -- Ridgefield
Simons Garden (Ridgefield, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Fairfield County -- Ridgefield

Topic: Alyssum
Annuals (Plants)
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Ridgefield
Gazebos
Parterres

CT087: Ridgefield -- Unidentified Garden in Ridgefield, Connecticut

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Ridgefield, Connecticut [photoprint]

Place: Connecticut -- Ridgefield
Unidentified Garden (Ridgefield, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut -- Fairfield County -- Ridgefield

Topic: Edging (inorganic)
Evergreens
Garden houses
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Ridgefield
Hedges
Hemlock
Outdoor furniture
Perennials
Walkways

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Ridgefield, Connecticut [photoprint]
Topic: Edging (inorganic)
Evergreens
Garden houses
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Ridgefield
Hedges
Hemlock
Perennials
Sconces
Walkways
Place: Connecticut -- Ridgefield
Unidentified Garden (Ridgefield, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- Ridgefield

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Ridgefield, Connecticut [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Ridgefield, Connecticut [photoprint]
Place: Connecticut -- Ridgefield
Unidentified Garden (Ridgefield, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- Ridgefield
Topic: Evergreens
Garden houses
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Ridgefield
Hedges
Hemlock
Perennials
Sconces
Walkways

CT089: Stamford -- Palmer Garden

CT089001: [Palmer Garden], 1906 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Palmer Garden] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Palmer Garden] [photoprint]
This area is called the fernery.
Place: Connecticut -- Stamford
Palmer Garden (Stamford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- Stamford

Topic: Edging, stone
Ferns
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Stamford
Stones
Walkways, gravel

CT089002: [Palmer Garden], 1906 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Palmer Garden] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Palmer Garden] [photoprint]
This area is called the fernery. Fern - Aspidium variety filix - mas, cristata.

Place: Connecticut -- Stamford
Palmer Garden (Stamford, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- Stamford

Topic: Edging, stone
Ferns
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Stamford
Hedges
Trees

CT069: Westport -- Windfermere, 1909-1931
Bedford, E. T., Former owner
Wadley & Smythe, Landscape architect
The folder includes catalogue sheets.

Additional photographs are located in An Index to The Landscape

Person(s) and firm(s) associated with the garden and property include(s):
E. T. Bedford (former owner) and Wadley & Smythe (landscape architects).

Place: United States of America -- Connecticut -- Fairfield
County -- Westport -- Greens Farms
Windfermere (Green Farms, Connecticut)

Topic: Gardens -- Connecticut -- Green Farms

CT069001: [Windfermere], 1931 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Windfermere] [photoprint]

Topic: Evergreens
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Green Farms
Hillside planting
Rock gardens
Rocks
Spring
Thuja
Trees
Walkways, gravel

Place: Connecticut -- Green Farms
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- Westport -- Greens Farms
Windermere (Green Farms, Connecticut)

CT069002: [Windermere], 1931 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Windermere] [photoprint]

Topic: Evergreens
Garden houses
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Green Farms
Hillside planting
Rock gardens
Spring
Stairs, stone

Place: Connecticut -- Green Farms
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- Westport -- Greens Farms
Windermere (Green Farms, Connecticut)

CT069003: [Windermere], 1931 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Windermere] [photoprint]

Topic: Garden houses
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Green Farms
Hillside planting
Houses
Rock gardens
Shrubs
Stairs, stone
Trees

Place: Connecticut -- Green Farms
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- Westport -- Greens Farms
Windermere (Green Farms, Connecticut)

CT069004: [Windermere], 1931 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Windermere] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Windermere] [photoprint]
Place: Connecticut -- Green Farms
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- Westport -- Greens Farms
Windermere (Green Farms, Connecticut)

Topic: Evergreens
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Green Farms
Hillside planting
Lawns
Rock gardens
Shrubs
Spring
Trees
Walkways, gravel

CT069005: [Windermere], 1931 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Windermere] [photoprint]

Place: Connecticut -- Green Farms
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- Westport -- Greens Farms
Windermere (Green Farms, Connecticut)

Topic: Evergreens
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Green Farms
Hillside planting
Houses
Ponds
Rock gardens
Spring
Trees

CT069006: [Windermere], 1931 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Windermere] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Windermere] [photoprint]

Topic: Daffodils
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Green Farms
Japanese maple
Rock gardens
Spring
Stones
Trees
Walkways

Place: Connecticut -- Green Farms
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- Westport -- Greens Farms
Windermere (Green Farms, Connecticut)
CT069007: Windfermere, 1931 May.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
  Image(s): [Windfermere] [photoprint]
  Image(s): [Windfermere] [photoprint]
  Place: Connecticut -- Green Farms
  United States of America -- Connecticut --
  Fairfield County -- Westport -- Greens Farms
  Windfermere (Green Farms, Connecticut)
  Topic: Evergreens
  Gardens -- Connecticut -- Green Farms
  Hillside planting
  Lawns
  Rock gardens
  Spring
  Topiary work
  Walkways, stone

CT069008: Windfermere, 1931 May.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
  Image(s): [Windfermere] [photoprint]
  Image(s): [Windfermere] [photoprint]
  Place: Connecticut -- Green Farms
  United States of America -- Connecticut --
  Fairfield County -- Westport -- Greens Farms
  Windfermere (Green Farms, Connecticut)
  Topic: Fountains
  Gardens -- Connecticut -- Green Farms
  Spring
  Trees
  Walkways, stone
  Walls, stone
  Water jets

CT069009: Windfermere, 1931 May.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
  Image(s): [Windfermere] [photoprint]
  Place: Connecticut -- Green Farms
  United States of America -- Connecticut --
  Fairfield County -- Westport -- Greens Farms
  Windfermere (Green Farms, Connecticut)
  Topic: Flower beds
  Gardens -- Connecticut -- Green Farms
  Houses
  Rocks
  Walkways, grass
Weather vanes

CT069010: [Windfermere], 1931 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Windfermere] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Windfermere] [photoprint]
Topic: Doorways
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Green Farms
Houses
Pergolas
Spring
Trellises
Wisteria
Place: Connecticut -- Green Farms
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- Westport -- Greens Farms
Windfermere (Green Farms, Connecticut)

CT069011: [Windfermere], 1931 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Windfermere] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Windfermere] [photoprint]
Place: Connecticut -- Green Farms
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- Westport -- Greens Farms
Windfermere (Green Farms, Connecticut)
Topic: Garden borders
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Green Farms
Perennials
Spring

CT069012: [Windfermere], 1931 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Windfermere] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Windfermere] [photoprint]
Topic: Bridges
Evergreens
Formal gardens
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Green Farms
Lawns
Ponds
Topiary work
Walkways, gravel
Place: Connecticut -- Green Farms
CT069013: [Windfermere], 1931 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Windfermere] [photoprint]
Place: Connecticut -- Green Farms
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- Westport -- Greens Farms
Windfermere (Green Farms, Connecticut)
Topic: Aquatic plants
Evergreens
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Green Farms
Ponds
Shrubs
Walkways, gravel

CT069014: [Windfermere], 1925 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Windfermere] [photoprint]
Place: Connecticut -- Green Farms
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- Westport -- Greens Farms
Windfermere (Green Farms, Connecticut)
Topic: Fuchsia
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Green Farms
Standard
Summer

CT069015: [Windfermere], 1931 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Windfermere] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Windfermere] [photoprint]
Topic: Gardens -- Connecticut -- Green Farms
Plant supports
Rose gardens
Roses
Summer
Trees
Walkways, grass
Place: Connecticut -- Green Farms
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- Westport -- Greens Farms
Windermere (Green Farms, Connecticut)

CT069016: [Windermere], 1931 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Windermere] [photoprint]

Topic: Garden houses
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Green Farms
Hedges
Plant supports
Rose gardens
Roses
Walkways, grass
Windmills

Place: Connecticut -- Green Farms
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- Westport -- Greens Farms
Windermere (Green Farms, Connecticut)

CT070: Westport -- De Bevoise Garden

CT070001: [De Bevoise Garden], 1931 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [De Bevoise Garden] [photoprint]

De Bevoise, C. I., Former owner
Myosotis and Phlox auroena.

Place: Connecticut -- Green Farms
De Bevoise Garden (Green Farms, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- Westport -- Greens Farms

Topic: Benches
Gardens -- Connecticut -- Green Farms
Outdoor furniture
Pine
Ponds
Rock gardens
Rocks
Trees

CT070002: [De Bevoise Garden], 1931 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [De Bevoise Garden] [photoprint]

De Bevoise, C. I., Former owner
Lewisia columbiana, Veronica filiformis and Phlox.
Place: Connecticut -- Green Farms
De Bevoise Garden (Green Farms, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- Westport -- Greens Farms

Topic: Junipers
Phlox
Rock gardens
Rocks

CT070003: [De Bevoise Garden], 1931 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [De Bevoise Garden] [photoprint]
De Bevoise, C. I., Former owner

Topic: Perennials
Rock gardens
Rocks
Stepping stones

Place: Connecticut -- Green Farms
De Bevoise Garden (Green Farms, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- Westport -- Greens Farms

CT070004: [De Bevoise Garden], 1931 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [De Bevoise Garden] [photoprint]
De Bevoise, C. I., Former owner
Place: Connecticut -- Green Farms
De Bevoise Garden (Green Farms, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- Westport -- Greens Farms

Topic: Perennials
Pine
Ponds
Rock gardens

CT070005: [De Bevoise Garden], 1931 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [De Bevoise Garden] [photoprint]
Image(s): [De Bevoise Garden] [photoprint]
De Bevoise, C. I., Former owner
Armeria.

Place: Connecticut -- Green Farms
De Bevoise Garden (Green Farms, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- Westport -- Greens Farms

Topic:  Perennials
Rocks
Trees

CT070006: [De Bevoise Garden], 1931 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [De Bevoise Garden] [photoprint]
De Bevoise, C. I., Former owner
Cerastium tomentosum.

Topic:  Flower beds
Garden borders
Rock gardens
Walkways, grass

Place:  Connecticut -- Green Farms
De Bevoise Garden (Green Farms, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- Westport -- Greens Farms

CT070007: [De Bevoise Garden], 1931 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [De Bevoise Garden] [photoprint]
Image(s): [De Bevoise Garden] [photoprint]
De Bevoise, C. I., Former owner
Cerastium tomentosum.

Place:  Connecticut -- Green Farms
De Bevoise Garden (Green Farms, Connecticut)
United States of America -- Connecticut --
Fairfield County -- Westport -- Greens Farms

Topic:  Flower beds
Garden borders
Rock gardens
Walkways, grass

District of Columbia

DC001: Washington -- Tidal Basin

DC001001: Tidal Basin: cherry blossoms along the Tidal Basin and
Washington monument., [1930s?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Tidal Basin [slide] cherry blossoms along the Tidal Basin and Washington monument.

Place: United States of America -- District of Columbia -- Washington
       Washington (D.C.)

Topic: Cherry
       Cherry blossoms
       Monuments
       Obelisks
       Ponds
       Summer
       Walkways

DC001011: Tidal Basin, 04/12/1926
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Tidal Basin [photoprint]

Place: United States of America -- District of Columbia -- Washington
       Washington (D.C.)

Topic: Cherry
       Ponds
       Spring

DC001012: Tidal Basin, 04/12/1926
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Tidal Basin [photoprint]

Lincoln Memorial

Place: United States of America -- District of Columbia -- Washington
       Washington (D.C.)

Topic: Cherry
       Monuments
       Ponds
       Spring

DC001013: Tidal Basin, 04/12/1926
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Tidal Basin [photoprint]

Lincoln Memorial

Place: United States of America -- District of Columbia -- Washington
       Washington (D.C.)
Topic: Cherry
Monuments
Ponds
Spring

DC001014: Tidal Basin, 04/12/1926
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Tidal Basin [photoprint]
Lincoln Memorial
Place: United States of America -- District of Columbia -- Washington
Washington (D.C.)
Topic: Cherry
Monuments
Ponds
Spring

DC001015: Tidal Basin, 04/12/1926
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Tidal Basin [photoprint]
Image(s): Tidal Basin [photoprint]
Lincoln Memorial
Topic: Cherry
Monuments
Ponds
Spring
Place: United States of America -- District of Columbia --
Washington
Washington (D.C.)

DC001016: Tidal Basin, 04/12/1926
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Tidal Basin [photoprint]
Image(s): Tidal Basin [photoprint]
Washington Monument (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Benches
Cherry
Docks
Monuments
Ponds
Spring
Walkways
Place: United States of America -- District of Columbia --
Washington
Washington (D.C.)

DC001017: Tidal Basin, 04/12/1926
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Tidal Basin [photoprint]
Image(s): Tidal Basin [photoprint]
Washington Monument (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Cherry
Monuments
Ponds
Spring
Walkways
Place: United States of America -- District of Columbia -- Washington
Washington (D.C.)

DC001018: Tidal Basin, 04/12/1926
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Tidal Basin [photoprint]
Image(s): Tidal Basin [photoprint]
Place: United States of America -- District of Columbia -- Washington
Washington (D.C.)
Topic: Cherry
Ponds
Spring
Walkways, concrete

DC001019: Tidal Basin, 04/12/1926
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Tidal Basin [photoprint]
Image(s): Tidal Basin [photoprint]
Place: United States of America -- District of Columbia -- Washington
Washington (D.C.)
Topic: Cherry
Ponds
Spring
Walkways

DC002: Washington -- United States Capitol Grounds

DC002001: United States Capitol Grounds, 05/16/1906
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

**Image(s): United States Capitol Grounds [photoprint]**

**Plantanus orientalis - Sycamore.**

**Topic:** Garden lighting  
People  
Spring  
Stairs  
Sycamores  
Trees  
Walkways

**Place:** United States of America -- District of Columbia -- Washington  
Washington (D.C.)

DC002002: United States Capitol Grounds, 05/16/1906
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

**Image(s): United States Capitol Grounds [photoprint]**

**Image(s): United States Capitol Grounds [photoprint]**

**Plantanus orientalis - Sycamore.**

**Topic:** Balustrades  
Sidewalks  
Spring  
Sycamores  
Trees

**Place:** United States of America -- District of Columbia -- Washington  
Washington (D.C.)

DC002003: United States Capitol Grounds, 05/26/1906
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

**Image(s): United States Capitol Grounds [photoprint]**

**Image(s): United States Capitol Grounds [photoprint]**

**Topic:** Arcades (Architecture)  
Capitols  
Carriages and carts  
Elm  
Garden lighting  
Historic buildings  
Lawns  
Spring  
Stairs

**Place:** United States of America -- District of Columbia -- Washington
Washington (D.C.)

DC003: Washington -- Department Of Agriculture

DC003001: Department Of Agriculture, 09/21/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Department Of Agriculture [photoprint]
Image(s): Department Of Agriculture [photoprint]
Cannas variety - Mrs. Alfred F. Conard.

   Topic:       Autumn
               Pedestals
               Urns

   Place:      United States of America -- District of Columbia --
               Washington
               Washington (D.C.)

DC004: Washington -- Miscellaneous Sites

DC004001: Massachusetts Avenue, 05/15/1906
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Massachusetts Avenue [photoprint]
Image(s): Massachusetts Avenue [photoprint]
Massachusetts Ave
Massachusetts Avenue looking towards 16th Street, N.W.

   Topic:       Carriages and carts
               Garden lighting
               Lindens
               People
               Roads
               Sculpture
               Street lighting
               Trees

   Place:      United States of America -- District of Columbia --
               Washington
               Washington (D.C.)

DC004002: Dupont Circle, 05/15/1906
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Dupont Circle [photoprint]
Image(s): Dupont Circle [photoprint]
Dupont Circle
Dupont Circle. Ulmus americana.
Florida, 1927-1954

FL045: Bradenton -- Unidentified Garden in Bradenton, Florida

FL045001: Unidentified Garden in Bradenton, Florida, 12/16/1902
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Bradenton, Florida [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Bradenton, Florida [photoprint]
Sabal umbrae and palmetto.

FL255: Elliott Key -- Elliott Key, Biscayne National Park, Florida

FL255001: Elliott Key, Biscayne National Park, Florida: two children standing amidst palm trees., [between 1910 and 1920]
1 lantern slide (black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Elliott Key, Biscayne National Park, Florida [lantern slide]: two children standing amidst palm trees.
FL047: Fort Lauderdale -- Van Assche Garden

FL047001: Van Assche Garden, 12/02/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Van Assche Garden [photoprint]
Van Assche, F. A.
Wall treatment - (Saccoloma) Davallia.

Place: United States of America -- Florida -- Broward County -- Fort Lauderdale
Van Assche Garden (Fort Lauderdale, Florida)
Topic: Flower beds
Houses
Stepping stones
Walls, stone
Winter

FL047002: Van Assche Garden, 12/02/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Van Assche Garden [photoprint]
Van Assche, F. A.

Place: United States of America -- Florida -- Broward County -- Fort Lauderdale
Van Assche Garden (Fort Lauderdale, Florida)
Topic: Cactus
Foundation planting
Houses
Palms
Pine
Winter

FL048: Fort Lauderdale -- Hilholm Garden

FL048001: Hilholm Garden, 12/02/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hilholm Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Hilholm Garden [photoprint]
Hilholm, Dr.
Bougainvillea and Euphorbia pulcherrima.

Topic: Arbors
Bougainvillea
Gates
Shrubs
Trellises
Winter

Place: Hilholm Garden (Fort Lauderdale, Florida)
United States of America -- Florida -- Broward County -- Fort Lauderdale

FL048002: Hilholm Garden, 12/02/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hilholm Garden [photoprint]

Hilholm, Dr.
Place: Hilholm Garden (Fort Lauderdale, Florida)
United States of America -- Florida -- Broward County -- Fort Lauderdale
Topic: Arbors
Bougainvillea
Gates
Houses
Shrubs
Sidewalks
Trellises
Winter

FL049: Fort Lauderdale -- Ridge House

FL049001: Ridge House, 12/03/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Ridge House [photoprint]

Ridge House
Thunbergiana grandiflora.

Topic: Chairs
Driveways
Espaliers
Garages
Houses
Outdoor furniture
Stepping stones
Trellises
Winter

Place: Ridge House (Fort Lauderdale, Florida)
United States of America -- Florida -- Broward County -- Fort Lauderdale

FL050: Fort Lauderdale -- Untitled Garden

FL050001: Untitled Garden in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, 01/20/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Untitled Garden in Fort Lauderdale, Florida [photoprint]
Abreu, Francis, Architect

Topic: Arches
Awnings
Bougainvillea
Foundation planting
Houses
Walkways

Place: Unidentified Garden (Fort Lauderdale, Florida)
United States of America -- Florida -- Broward County -- Fort Lauderdale

FL050002: Untitled Garden in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, 01/20/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Untitled Garden in Fort Lauderdale, Florida [photoprint]
Abreu, Francis, Architect

Place: Unidentified Garden (Fort Lauderdale, Florida)
United States of America -- Florida -- Broward County -- Fort Lauderdale

Topic: Awnings
Foundation planting
Houses
Ponds
Sculpture
Shrubs

FL050003: Untitled Garden in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, 01/20/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Untitled Garden in Fort Lauderdale, Florida [photoprint]
Image(s): Untitled Garden in Fort Lauderdale, Florida [photoprint]
Abreu, Francis, Architect

Topic: Houses
Ponds
Tropical plants
Water lilies

Place: Unidentified Garden (Fort Lauderdale, Florida)
United States of America -- Florida -- Broward County -- Fort Lauderdale

FL050004: Untitled Garden in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, 12/02/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Fort Lauderdale, Florida [photoprint]
FL051: Fort Lauderdale -- Raymond Garden

FL051001: Raymond Garden, 01/11/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Raymond Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Raymond Garden [photoprint]
Raymond, E. P.

FL052: Gainesville -- Hume Garden

FL052001: Hume Garden, 01/02/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hume Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Hume Garden [photoprint]
Hume, H. Harold
Camellia alba plena.

FL060: Glen St. Mary -- Glen Saint Mary Nurseries
FL060001: Glen Saint Mary Nurseries, 10/18/1920
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Glen St. Mary Nurseries Co. [photoprint]
Hume, H. Harold
Taber, G. L.
Bamboo - Arundinaria nitida.

Place: Florida -- Glen St. Mary
United States of America -- Florida -- Baker County -- Glen Saint Mary

FL060002: Glen Saint Mary Nurseries, 1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Glen St. Mary Nurseries Co. [photoprint]
Image(s): Glen St. Mary Nurseries Co. [photoprint]
Hume, H. Harold
Taber, G. L.
Glen Saint Mary Nurseries Company (Fla.)
Palm - Washington robusta.

Place: Florida -- Glen St. Mary
United States of America -- Florida -- Baker County -- Glen Saint Mary

FL079: Glen St. Mary -- Glen Saint Mary Nurseries

FL079001: Glen Saint Mary Nurseries: County Club., 03/01/1925
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Glen Saint Mary Nurseries [photoprint]: County Club.
Glen Saint Mary Country Club

Place: Florida -- Glen St. Mary
United States of America -- Florida -- Baker County -- Glen Saint Mary

Topic: Autumn
Chairs
Containers
Houses
Nurseries (Horticulture)
Outdoor furniture
Palms
Stairs
Zamia integrifolia is the source of arrow root which is a staple of the Seminole Indians.

Place: Glen Saint Mary Nurseries (Glen St. Mary, Florida)
United States of America -- Florida -- Baker County -- Glen St. Mary

Topic: Fences
Houses
Spring

FL053: Jacksonville -- Cummer Museum of Art & Gardens

Cummer, Ninah, Former owner
Cummer, Arthur Gerrish, Former owner
Cornus - Dogwood.

Topic: Dogwoods
Flowering trees
Gardens -- Florida -- Jacksonville
Houses
Lawns
Porches
Spring
Trees
Winter

Place: Cummer Gallery of Art Gardens (Jacksonville, Florida)
United States of America -- Florida -- Duval County -- Jacksonville
FL053002: Cummer Gallery of Art, 01/31/1924
1 Photographic print (black-and-white; 10 x 8 in.)

Image(s): Cummer Gallery of Art [photoprint]

Cummer, Arthur Gerrish, Former owner

Pittosporum hedge.

Topic: 
- Benches
- Containers
- Gardens -- Florida -- Jacksonville
- Hedges
- Jars -- ornamental
- Pergolas
- Relief
- Rustic work
- Sundials
- Urns
- Walkways, brick

Place: 
- Cummer Gallery of Art Gardens (Jacksonville, Florida)
- United States of America -- Florida -- Duval County -- Jacksonville

FL053003: Cummer Gallery of Art, 01/31/1924
1 Photographic print (black-and-white; 10 x 8 in.)

Image(s)

Cummer, Arthur Gerrish, Former owner

Pittosporum hedge.

Place: 
- Cummer Gallery of Art Gardens (Jacksonville, Florida)
- United States of America -- Florida -- Duval County -- Jacksonville

Topic: 
- Gardens -- Florida -- Jacksonville
- Lawns
- Pergolas
- Sprinklers
- Walkways, brick
- Winter

FL054: Jacksonville -- Hume Garden

FL054001: Hume Garden, 01/12/1922
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hume Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Hume Garden [photoprint]
Hume, H. Harold
Callistemon lanceolatus.

Topic:  Containers
        Foundation planting
        Houses
        Porches
        Screen porches
        Window boxes

Place:  Hume Garden (Jacksonville, Florida)
        United States of America -- Florida -- Duval County -- Jacksonville

FL054002: Hume Garden, 04/08/1922
1 Photographic print ([mounted on cardboard]; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hume Garden [photoprint]
Hume, H. Harold

Topic:  Foundation planting
        Houses
        Porches
        Spring
        Walkways

Place:  Hume Garden (Jacksonville, Florida)
        United States of America -- Florida -- Duval County -- Jacksonville

FL055: Jacksonville -- Griggs Garden

FL055001: Griggs Garden, 10/15/1920
1 Photographic print ([mounted on cardboard]; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Griggs Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Griggs Garden [photoprint]
Griggs
Pittosporum hedge.

Place:  Griggs Garden (Jacksonville, Florida)
        United States of America -- Florida -- Duval County -- Jacksonville

Topic:  Autumn
        Balconies
        Hedges
        Houses
        Ivy
        Porches
Walkways

FL055002: Griggs Garden, 10/17/1920
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Griggs Garden [photoprint]

Griggs

Ficus repens - pumila

Topic:

Autumn
Houses
Ivy
Porches
Stairs

Place: Griggs Garden (Jacksonville, Florida)
United States of America -- Florida -- Duval County -- Jacksonville

FL056: Jacksonville -- Riverside Park FL

FL056001: Riverside Park [FL], 04/13/1916
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Riverside Park [FL] [photoprint]

Topic:

Bridges
Garden lighting
Rivers
Shrubs
Urban parks

Place:
Florida -- Jacksonville
United States of America -- Florida -- Duval County -- Jacksonville

FL057: Jacksonville -- Unidentified Gardens

FL057001: Unidentified Garden in Jacksonville, Florida, 08/00/1927
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Jacksonville, Florida [photoprint]

Aquatic plants
Fences
Ponds
Rocks
Summer
Waterfalls
Place: Unidentified Garden (Jacksonville, Florida)
United States of America -- Florida -- Duval County -- Jacksonville

FL057002: Florida State Plant Board: Ophiopogon mondo japonicus,
04/00/1932
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Florida State Plant Board [photoprint]: Ophiopogon mondo japonicus.
Topic: Ferns
 Lawns
 Spring
 Trees

Place: Unidentified Garden (Jacksonville, Florida)
United States of America -- Florida -- Duval County -- Jacksonville

FL057003: Unidentified Garden in Jacksonville, Florida, 01/29/1924
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Jacksonville, Florida [photoprint]
Topic: Houses
 Lawns
 Palms
 Trees
 Winter

Place: Unidentified Garden (Jacksonville, Florida)
United States of America -- Florida -- Duval County -- Jacksonville

FL057004: Unidentified Garden in Jacksonville, Florida, 10/18/1920
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Jacksonville, Florida [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Jacksonville, Florida [photoprint]
Topic: Autumn
 Balconies
 Chairs
 Containers
 Driveways
 Houses
 Palms
 Porches

Place: Unidentified Garden (Jacksonville, Florida)
United States of America -- Florida -- Duval County -- Jacksonville
FL057005: Unidentified Garden in Jacksonville, Florida, 10/18/1920
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Jacksonville, Florida [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Jacksonville, Florida [photoprint]

Thunbergia alta - Blackeyed clock vine.

Topic: Autumn
Awnings
Houses
Vines

Place: Unidentified Garden (Jacksonville, Florida)
United States of America -- Florida -- Duval County -- Jacksonville

FL057006: Unidentified Garden in Jacksonville, Florida, 09/10/1927
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Jacksonville, Florida [photoprint]

Topic: Autumn
Foundation planting
Hedges
Houses
Sidewalks

Place: Unidentified Garden (Jacksonville, Florida)
United States of America -- Florida -- Duval County -- Jacksonville

FL058: Jacksonville -- Mrs. W. W. Cummer Garden
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Cummer, W. W., Former owner

Records related to this site can be found at the Frederick Law Olmsted National Historic Site, Olmsted Job Number 07077, Mrs. A. G. Cummer.

FL058001: Cummer Garden, 01/31/1924
1 Photographic print (black-and-white; 10 x 8 in.)

Image(s): Cummer Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Cummer Garden [photoprint]

Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Cummer, W. W., Former owner

Varying Form

W. W. Cummer Garden

Hedera helix - English Ivy.

Topic: Gardens -- Florida -- Jacksonville
Houses
Ivy
Lawns
Trees
Walkways, flagstone
Winter

Place: Cummer Garden (Jacksonville, Florida)
United States of America -- Florida -- Duval County -- Jacksonville

FL058002: Cummer Garden, 01/31/1924
1 Photographic print (black-and-white; 10 x 8 in.)

Image(s): Cummer Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Cummer Garden [photoprint]

Cummer, W. W., Former owner

Varying Form

W. W. Cummer Garden

Tamia integrifolia.

Place: Cummer Garden (Jacksonville, Florida)
United States of America -- Florida -- Duval County -- Jacksonville

Topic: Fences
Gardens -- Florida -- Jacksonville
Houses
Porches
Shrubs
Sidewalks
Winter

FL058003: Cummer Garden, 01/31/1924
1 Photographic print (black-and-white; 10 x 8 in.)

Image(s): Cummer Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Cummer Garden [photoprint]

Cummer, W. W., Former owner

Varying Form

W. W. Cummer Garden

Ophiopogon japonicus - Mondo japonicum - ground cover under tree.

Topic: Chairs
Gardens -- Florida -- Jacksonville
Hand-railing
Houses
Outdoor furniture
Porches
Tubs
Walkways
Place: Cummer Garden (Jacksonville, Florida)  
United States of America -- Florida -- Duval County -- Jacksonville

FL058004: Cummer Garden: pittosporum hedge and gazing globe.,  
01/31/1924  
1 Photographic print (black-and-white; 10 x 8 in.)  
Image(s): Cummer Garden [photoprint] pittosporum hedge and gazing globe.  
Varying Form  
W. W. Cummer Garden

Bibliography  

Place: Cummer Garden (Jacksonville, Florida)  
United States of America -- Florida -- Duval County -- Jacksonville

Topic: Chairs  
Gardens -- Florida -- Jacksonville  
Gazing globes  
Hedges  
Outdoor furniture  
Pergolas  
Tubs  
Walkways, brick

FL058005: Cummer Garden, 01/31/1924  
1 Photographic print (black-and-white; 10 x 8 in.)  
Image(s): Cummer Garden [photoprint]  
Varying Form  
W. W. Cummer Garden

Lamia integrifolia.

Topic: Containers  
Gardens -- Florida -- Jacksonville  
Houses  
Shrubs  
Trees  
Walkways
Place: Cummer Garden (Jacksonville, Florida)
United States of America -- Florida -- Duval County -- Jacksonville

FL059: Jacksonville -- Mrs. W. E. Cummer Garden
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Cummer, W. E.
Records related to this site can be found at the Frederick Law Olmsted National Historic Site, Olmsted Job Number 06165, W. E. Cummer.

FL059001: Cummer Garden: pool garden and garage., 01/31/1924
1 Photographic print (black-and-white; 10 x 8 in.)
Image(s): Cummer Garden [photoprint] pool garden and garage.
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Cummer, W. E.

Varying Form
    W. E. Cummer Garden

Bibliography
    Photo featured in "A Legacy in Bloom" published by The Cummer Museum of Art and Gardens, 2008, page 21. Caption reads 'Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Cummer's Pool Garden and garage.'

Place: Cummer Garden (Jacksonville, Florida)
United States of America -- Florida -- Duval County -- Jacksonville

Topic: Benches
Flower beds
Gardens -- Florida -- Jacksonville
Gates
Houses
Jars -- ornamental
Outdoor furniture
Ponds
Sculpture
Trellises

FL059002: Cummer Garden, 1927
1 Photographic print (black-and-white; 10 x 8 in.)
Image(s): Cummer Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Cummer Garden [photoprint]
Cummer, W. E.
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Varying Form
    W. E. Cummer Garden
Bibliography

Photo featured in "A Legacy in Bloom" published by The Cummer Museum of Art and Gardens, 2008, page 20. Caption reads 'Garden of Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Cummer with Ada Cummer's home in the background.'

Topic:
- Arbors
- Azaleas
- Benches
- Chairs
- Evergreens
- Flowering shrubs
- Gardens -- Florida -- Jacksonville
- Houses
- Outdoor furniture
- Tables
- Trees
- Walkways, brick

Place:
- Cummer Garden (Jacksonville, Florida)
- United States of America -- Florida -- Duval County -- Jacksonville

FL059003: Cummer Garden, 01/31/1924
1 Photographic print (black-and-white; 10 x 8 in.)

Image(s): Cummer Garden [photoprint]

Cummer, W. E.
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Varying Form

W. E. Cummer Garden

Zamia and Sago Palm.

Topic:
- Gardens -- Florida -- Jacksonville
- Houses
- Palms
- Porches
- Walls

Place:
- Cummer Garden (Jacksonville, Florida)
- United States of America -- Florida -- Duval County -- Jacksonville

FL059004: Cummer Garden, 01/31/1924
1 Photographic print (black-and-white; 10 x 8 in.)

Image(s): Cummer Garden [photoprint]

Cummer, W. E., Former owner
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Varying Form

W.E. Cummer Garden
Pittosporum hedge.

Bibliography

Photo published in "A Legacy in Bloom:

Place: Cummer Garden (Jacksonville, Florida)
United States of America -- Florida -- Duval County -- Jacksonville

Topic: Arcades (Architecture)
Gardens -- Florida -- Jacksonville
Hedges
Walkways
Winter

FL078: Jacksonville -- Avondale Garden

FL078001: Avondale Garden, 02/24/1926
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.,

Image(s): Avondale Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Avondale Garden [photoprint]

Avondale, Wells, Miss, Former owner
Myrtus italica - Italian myrtle.

Topic: Containers
Houses
Shrubs
Terra-cotta
Winter

Place: Avondale Garden (Jacksonville, Florida)
United States of America -- Florida -- Duval County -- Jacksonville

FL061: Lake Alfred -- Citrus Experiment Station

FL061001: Citrus Experiment Station: Calamondin., 02/00/1956
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.,

Image(s): Citrus Experiment Station [photoprint]: Calamondin.
Image(s): Citrus Experiment Station [photoprint]: Calamondin.

Topic: Foundation planting
Gardens -- Florida -- Lake Alfred.
Hedges
Lawns
Palms
Residential buildings
Shrubs
Winter

Place: Citrus Experiment Station (Lake Alfred, Florida)
United States of America -- Florida -- Lake Alfred

FL061002: Citrus Experiment Station, 02/00/1956
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Citrus Experiment Station [photoprint]
Calamondin.

Topic: Foundation planting
Gardens -- Florida -- Lake Alfred.
Lawns
Residential buildings
Shrubs
Winter

Place: Citrus Experiment Station (Lake Alfred, Florida)
United States of America -- Florida -- Lake Alfred

FL063: Lake Wales -- Mountain Lake
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Records related to this site can be found at the Frederick Law Olmsted National Historic Site, Olmsted Job Number 06081, Mountain Lake Corporation.

FL063001: Mountain Lake Club, 01/13/1922
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Mt. Lake Club [photoprint]
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Bignonia venusta.

Topic: Driveways
Foundation planting
Lawns
Residential buildings
Trellises
Vines
Winter

Place: Florida

FL063002: Mountain Lake Club, 01/13/1921
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Mt. Lake Club [photoprint]
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Arcades (Architecture)
Automobiles
Awnings
Balconies
Series 1: Garden Images

J. Horace McFarland Company collection
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Driveways
Hedges
Palms
Pergolas
Residential buildings
Trellises
Winter

Place: Florida

FL063003: Mountain Lake Club, 01/13/1922
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Mt. Lake Club [photoprint]
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Thunbergia grandiflora (clockvine).

Place: Florida
Topic: Driveways
Golf courses
Men
Pergolas
Trellises
Winter

FL043: Miami -- Peacock Inn

FL043001: Peacock Inn, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Peacock Inn [slide]

Topic: Driveways
Hotels
Outbuildings
Palms
Streams
Summer
Trees

Place: Florida -- Cocoanut Grove
United States of America -- Florida -- Miami-Dade County -- Miami -- Coconut Grove

FL044: Miami -- Kingsbury Garden, 1930

FL044001: Kingsbury Garden, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Kingsbury Garden [slide]

Kingsbury

Topic: Driveways
Gates -- wooden
Men
Palms
Residential buildings
Summer
Walls, stone

Place: Kingsbury Garden (Cocoanut Grove, Florida)
United States of America -- Florida -- Miami-Dade County -- Miami -- Coconut Grove

FL046: Miami -- Camp Biscayne

FL046001: Camp Biscayne: Querus virginiana covered with moss., 02/26/1906
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Camp Biscayne [photoprint]: Querus virginiana covered with moss.
Image(s): Camp Biscayne [photoprint]: Querus virginiana covered with moss.

Place: Florida -- Cocoanut Grove
United States of America -- Florida -- Miami-Dade County -- Miami -- Coconut Grove

Topic: Oak
Spanish moss
Winter

FL062: Miami -- Unidentified Garden in Miami, Florida

FL062001: Unidentified Garden in Miami, Florida, 11/25/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Miami, Florida [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Miami, Florida [photoprint]

Wall treatment and sidewalk.

Place: Unidentified Garden (Miami, Florida)
United States of America -- Florida -- Miami-Dade County -- Miami

Topic: Houses
Palms
People
Porches
Shrubs
Sidewalks
Walls
Winter

FL062002: Unidentified Garden in Miami, Florida, 01/11/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Miami, Florida [photoprint]

Casuarina equisetifolia - Australian Pine.

Topic: Hedges
       Houses
       Palms
       Roads
       Sidewalks
       Trees
       Winter

Place: Unidentified Garden (Miami, Florida)
       United States of America -- Florida -- Miami-Dade
       County -- Miami

FL062003: Unidentified Garden in Miami, Florida, 01/11/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Miami, Florida [photoprint]

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Miami, Florida [photoprint]

Topic: Bicycles
       Foundation planting
       Houses
       Lawns
       Palms
       Sidewalks
       Winter

Place: Unidentified Garden (Miami, Florida)
       United States of America -- Florida -- Miami-Dade
       County -- Miami

FL064: Ocala -- Drake Garden

FL064001: Drake Garden, 02/26/1926
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Drake Garden [photoprint]

Drake, T. P.

Pittosporum tobira.

Topic: Awnings
       Hedges
       Houses
       Palms
       Porches
       Winter

Place: Drake Garden (Ocala, Florida)
United States of America -- Florida -- Marion County -- Ocala

FL065: Oneco -- Paine Garden

FL065001: Paine Garden, 02/01/1924
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Paine Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Paine Garden [photoprint]

Paine

Topic: Hedges
Palms
Walkways
Winter

Place: Paine Garden (Oneco, Florida)
United States of America -- Florida -- Manatee County -- Oneco

FL066: Oneco -- Reasoner Bros.

FL066001: Reasoner Bros., 11/25/1903
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Reasoner Bros. [photoprint]
Image(s): Reasoner Bros. [photoprint]

Fern - Lygodium seaudus. The fern is grown on the frame in order to cover open fireplace.

Topic: Fireplaces
Interior views

Place: Florida -- Oneco
United States of America -- Florida -- Manatee County -- Oneco

FL066002: Reasoner Bros., 11/25/1903
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Reasoner Bros. [photoprint]

Fern - Lomaia gibba.

Place: Florida -- Oneco
United States of America -- Florida -- Manatee County -- Oneco

Topic: Ferns
Terra-cotta
FL067: Oneco -- Royal Palm Nurseries

FL067001: Royal Palm Nurseries, 02/02/1924
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Royal Palm Nurseries [photoprint]
Image(s): Royal Palm Nurseries [photoprint]

Topic:
- Greenhouses
- Tables
- Winter

Place:
- Florida -- Oneco
- United States of America -- Florida -- Manatee County -- Oneco

FL067002: Royal Palm Nurseries, 02/02/1924
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Royal Palm Nurseries [photoprint]
Image(s): Royal Palm Nurseries [photoprint]
Reasoner, Pliny W.
Reasoner, Egbert W.

Topic:
- Greenhouses
- Men
- People
- Walkways, dirt

Place:
- Florida -- Oneco
- United States of America -- Florida -- Manatee County -- Oneco

FL069: Palm Beach -- Palm Walk

FL069001: [Palm Walk]: a walkway that ran between the Royal Poinciana and Breakers Hotel from east to west. It is no longer in existence., 11/21/1903
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Palm Walk] [photoprint]: a walkway that ran between the Royal Poinciana and Breakers Hotel from east to west. It is no longer in existence.

Sabal - Palmetto.

Place:
- Palm Walk (Palm Beach, Florida)
- United States of America -- Florida -- Palm Beach County -- Palm Beach

Topic:
- Allées
- Palms
- Shrubs
FL068: Sarasota -- Hemingway Garden

FL068001: Hemingway Garden, 02/01/1924
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hemingway Garden [photoprint]
Royal Palm Nurseries
Hemingway, Mrs
Topic: Benches
Containers
Ferns
Houses
Jars -- ornamental
Patios
Pergolas
Ponds
Relief
Stairs
Vines
Place: Hemingway Garden (Sarasota, Florida)
United States of America -- Florida -- Sarasota
County -- Sarasota

FL068002: Hemingway Garden, 02/01/1924
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hemingway Garden [photoprint]
Royal Palm Nurseries
Hemingway, Mrs
Topic: Containers
Jars -- ornamental
Patios
Pergolas
Relief
Stairs
Urns
Vines
Place: Hemingway Garden (Sarasota, Florida)
United States of America -- Florida -- Sarasota
County -- Sarasota

FL070: Sarasota -- Marie Selby Botanical Gardens
FL070001: Marie Selby Botanical Gardens, 02/01/1924
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Marie Selby Botanical Gardens [photoprint]
Museum Of Botany & Arts
Payne, Christy & Anne
Selby, William & Marie
Pittosporum.

Topic: Columns
      Driveways
      Garden lighting
      Gates
      Hedges
      Sconces
      Winter

Place: Florida -- Sarasota
       United States of America -- Florida -- Sarasota
       County -- Sarasota

FL070002: Marie Selby Botanical Gardens, 02/01/1924
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Marie Selby Botanical Gardens [photoprint]
Museum Of Botany & Arts
Payne, Christy & Anne
Selby, William & Marie

Place: Florida -- Sarasota
       United States of America -- Florida -- Sarasota
       County -- Sarasota

Topic: Arches
      Houses
      Shrubs
      Stairs
      Winter

FL070003: Marie Selby Botanical Gardens, 02/01/1924
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Marie Selby Botanical Gardens [photoprint]
Museum Of Botany & Arts
Payne, Christy & Anne
Selby, William & Marie

Topic: Hedges
      Laurel
      Roads
      Street lighting
Walkways, concrete
Walls (building)
Winter

Place: Florida -- Sarasota
United States of America -- Florida -- Sarasota
County -- Sarasota

FL080: St. Augustine -- Ponce De Leon Hotel

FL080001: Ponce De Leon Hotel, 1926 Feb.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Ponce De Leon Hotel [photoprint]

Topic: Arcades (Architecture)
Balconies
Fountains
Frogs -- Design elements
Houses
Palms
Sculpture
Stairs
Turtles -- Design elements
Walls, stone
Winter
Yew

Place: Florida -- St. Augustine
United States of America -- Florida -- Saint Johns
County -- St. Augustine

FL071: Tallahassee -- Maclay Garden

FL071001: Maclay Garden, 12/12/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Maclay Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Maclay Garden [photoprint]
Maclay, A. B.

Topic: Camellias
Ornamental grasses
Walkways, brick
Walls
Winter

Place: Maclay Garden (Tallahassee, Florida)
United States of America -- Florida -- Leon County
-- Tallahassee

FL072: Tampa -- Holmes Nursery
FL072001: Holmes Nursery, 12/12/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Holmes Nursery [photoprint]
Image(s): Holmes Nursery [photoprint]
Holmes, Jack O.

Topic: Benches
Chairs
Hedges
Lawns
Nurseries (Horticulture)
Outdoor furniture
Palms
Shrubs

Place: Florida -- Tampa
United States of America -- Florida -- Hillsborough County -- Tampa

FL072002: Holmes Nursery, 04/16/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Holmes Nursery [photoprint]
Image(s): Holmes Nursery [photoprint]
Holmes, Jack O.

Topic: Benches
Bird feeders
Birdhouses
Chairs
Flower beds
Outdoor furniture
Tables

Place: Florida -- Tampa
United States of America -- Florida -- Hillsborough County -- Tampa

FL072003: Holmes Nursery, 04/16/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Holmes Nursery [photoprint]
Image(s): Holmes Nursery [photoprint]
Holmes, Jack O.

Topic: Benches, iron
Flower beds
Lawns
Outdoor furniture
Walls

Place: Florida -- Tampa
United States of America -- Florida -- Hillsborough County -- Tampa

FL072004: Holmes Nursery, 04/16/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Holmes Nursery [photoprint]
Image(s): Holmes Nursery [photoprint]
Holmes, Jack O.
Taxus and Holly. Sign reads "Entrance to Holmes Nurseries. Visitors welcome."

Place: Florida -- Tampa
United States of America -- Florida -- Hillsborough County -- Tampa
Topic: Benches, iron
Driveways
Palms
Roads
Signs and signboards

FL072005: Holmes Nursery, 04/24/1949
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Holmes Nursery [photoprint]
Holmes, Jack O.
Monaea.

Topic: Benches
Bulbs
Containers
Garden lighting
Outdoor furniture
Walls, brick

Place: Florida -- Tampa
United States of America -- Florida -- Hillsborough County -- Tampa

FL072006: Holmes Nursery, 05/29/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Holmes Nursery [photoprint]
Image(s): Holmes Nursery [photoprint]
Holmes, Jack O.

Patio garden. Left foreground, crooked trunk, Ilex rotunda. Beyond brick, Pentas in flower, Podocarpus hedge, office building and large avocado tree. Under avocado tree, Calla lilies and Clerodendrum. The chairs are cast iron reproductions. The marble top table is cast steel with Vernon type begonias.

    Topic:  Benches
           Chairs
           Garden lighting
           Houses
           Outdoor furniture
           Patios
           Tables
           Walkways, brick

    Place:  Florida -- Tampa
           United States of America -- Florida -- Hillsborough County -- Tampa

FL072007: Holmes Nursery, 04/29/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Holmes Nursery [photoprint]
Image(s): Holmes Nursery [photoprint]

Holmes, Jack O.

Looking from master bedroom to patio and dining room. Left foreground, azalea and pentas in bloom. Back of round table is Camellia. Small border is Podocarpus seedling hybrids. Fireplace grill, new tree is Live Oak, just planted. Crushed limestone in circle area.

    Topic:  Azaleas
           Chairs
           Garden lighting
           Gravel
           Outdoor furniture
           Patios
           Shrubs
           Tables

    Place:  Florida -- Tampa
           United States of America -- Florida -- Hillsborough County -- Tampa

FL072008: Holmes Nursery, 05/29/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Holmes Nursery [photoprint]
Image(s): Holmes Nursery [photoprint]

Holmes, Jack O.

Coca cola time. Clerodendrum fallax, Avocado tree, Podocarpus hedge, and border is Podocarpus harringtonia.

**Topic:**
- Chairs
- Outdoor furniture
- Patios
- Sculpture
- Shrubs
- Swans
- Tables

**Place:**
- Florida -- Tampa
- United States of America -- Florida -- Hillsborough County -- Tampa

FL072009: Holmes Nursery, 05/29/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Holmes Nursery [photoprint]

Holmes, Jack O.

Office building, fireplace grill, potted hydrangeas, Podocarpus hedges. Tree on left is a live oak and right is an avocado tree. Vines are for camouflage near entrance door is Flame vine. There are daisies in front of the Podocarpus hedge and Hibiscus in tubs.

**Place:**
- Florida -- Tampa
- United States of America -- Florida -- Hillsborough County -- Tampa

**Topic:**
- Barbeques (fireplaces)
- Chairs
- Houses
- Outdoor furniture
- Shrubs
- Terra-cotta
- Walkways, brick

FL072010: Holmes Nursery, 05/28/1952
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Holmes Nursery [photoprint]

Holmes, Jack O.

Big Tree Fern. Right, big Pigmy date palm and Philodendron with orchids growing on wall and in pots on the brick paving. Note: Camellias blooming on the left are Pink Perfection and are 25 years old.

**Place:**
- Florida -- Tampa
United States of America -- Florida -- Hillsborough County -- Tampa

**Topic:**
- Chairs
- Containers
- Ferns
- Orchids
- Outdoor furniture
- Tables
- Terra-cotta
- Walls, brick

**FL072011: Holmes Nursery, 05/00/1952**
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

*Image(s): Holmes Nursery [photoprint]*
*Image(s): Holmes Nursery [photoprint]*

Holmes, Jack O.

Patio Boca Grande, Florida. Big Schefflera, the Bougainvillea vine is pink.

**Topic:**
- Chairs
- Loggias
- Outdoor furniture
- Patios
- Porches
- Stairs
- Vines
- Walkways, stone

**Place:**
- Florida -- Tampa
- United States of America -- Florida -- Hillsborough County -- Tampa

**FL072012: Holmes Nursery, 05/00/1952**
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

*Image(s): Holmes Nursery [photoprint]*
*Image(s): Holmes Nursery [photoprint]*

Holmes, Jack O.

Orchids are growing on trees, False Alexandria, crooked Palm. Agapantha lily in bloom. Dion spinulosa, dwarf Palm with Orchids, Vanda, Laelia, Oncidium, Epimedium, Cattleya.

**Place:**
- Florida -- Tampa
- United States of America -- Florida -- Hillsborough County -- Tampa

**Topic:**
- Benches
- Flower beds
- Outdoor furniture
- Palms
Walkways, stone

FL072013: Holmes Nursery, 05/00/1952
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Holmes Nursery [photoprint]
Holmes, Jack O.

Topic:       Flower beds
            Palms
            Porches
            Spring
            Vines
            Walkways, stone

Place:       Florida -- Tampa
             United States of America -- Florida -- Hillsborough County -- Tampa

FL072014: Holmes Nursery, 05/28/1952
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Holmes Nursery [photoprint]
Image(s): Holmes Nursery [photoprint]
Holmes, Jack O.
Tropical greenhouse. Showing shade cloth with big Philodendron Wendlandi. On left giant unknown Philodendron on right in background with mounted orchids on Tree Fern Bark.

Topic:       Chairs
            Greenhouses
            Hanging baskets
            Orchids
            Spring
            Tables

Place:       Florida -- Tampa
             United States of America -- Florida -- Hillsborough County -- Tampa

FL073: Tampa -- Hillsborough Court House, 1954

FL073001: Hillsborough Court House, 1954
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hillsborough Court House [photoprint]

Topic:       Courthouses
            Palms
            Spring
            Walls (building)

Place:       Hillsborough Court House (Tampa, Florida)
United States of America -- Florida -- Hillsborough County -- Tampa

FL074: Tampa -- Monroe Place, 1938

FL074001: [Monroe Place], 1938.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Monroe Garden] [photoprint]

Topic: Arbors
    Benches
    Gazing globes
    Lawns
    Outdoor furniture
    Palms
    Trees

Place: Monroe Garden (Tampa, Florida)
United States of America -- Florida -- Hillsborough County -- Tampa

FL074002: [Monroe Place], 1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Monroe Garden [photoprint]
Monroe
Calla Lily. (Richardia) (Zantedeschia).

Topic: Balconies
    Chairs
    Houses
    Lawns
    Outdoor furniture
    Palms
    Porches
    Trees

Place: Monroe Garden (Tampa, Florida)
United States of America -- Florida -- Hillsborough County -- Tampa

FL075: Tampa -- Murphey Garden

FL075001: [Murphey Garden], 1948 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Murphey Garden] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Murphey Garden] [photoprint]
Murphey, David, Dr.

Topic: Benches
Flower beds
Garden lighting
Gates
Outdoor furniture
Walls, brick

Place: Murphey Garden (Tampa, Florida)
United States of America -- Florida -- Hillsborough County -- Tampa

FL075002: [Murphey Garden], 1948 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Murphey Garden] [photoprint]
Murphey, David, Dr., Former owner

Topic: Benches, iron
Chairs
Doorways
Houses
Lawns
Magnolias
Outdoor furniture
Porticoes
Trees

Place: Murphey Garden (Tampa, Florida)
United States of America -- Florida -- Hillsborough County -- Tampa

FL076: Winter Park -- Chase Garden

FL076001: Chase Garden, 11/00/1927
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Chase Garden [photoprint]
Chase, J. C.

Place: Chase Garden (Winter Park, Florida)
United States of America -- Florida -- Orange County -- Winter Park

Topic: Awnings
Houses
Jars -- ornamental
Lawns
Pergolas
Screen porches
Stairs
Winter

FL076002: Chase Garden, 11/19/1927
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Chase Garden [photoprint]
Chase, J. C.

Centipede grass.

Place: Chase Garden (Winter Park, Florida)
       United States of America -- Florida -- Orange County -- Winter Park

Topic: Awnings
       Houses
       Jars -- ornamental
       Lawns
       Pergolas
       Screen porches
       Stairs

FL076003: Chase Garden, 03/00/1929
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Chase Garden [photoprint]
Chase, J. C.

Topic: Benches
       Columns
       Houses
       Outdoor furniture
       Pergolas
       Vines
       Winter

Place: Chase Garden (Winter Park, Florida)
       United States of America -- Florida -- Orange County -- Winter Park

FL076004: Chase Garden, 02/19/1929
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Chase Garden [photoprint]
Chase, J. C.

Topic: Awnings
       Houses
       Lawns
       Pergolas
       Porches
       Stairs
       Winter

Place: Chase Garden (Winter Park, Florida)
       United States of America -- Florida -- Orange County -- Winter Park
FL077: Unidentified

FL077001: Unidentified Garden in Lake County, Florida: Gelsemium sempervirens., 02/15/1925
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Lake County, Florida [slide]: Gelsemium sempervirens.
AAG image # FL077002 is a black and white photographic print version of this same image.

Place: Unidentified Garden (Florida)
Topic: Arbors
Climbing plants
Fences
Gates
Jasmine
Walkways, concrete

FL077002: Unidentified Garden in Lake County, Florida: Gelsemium sempervirens., 02/15/1925
1 Photographic print (black-and-white)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Lake County, Florida [slide]: Gelsemium sempervirens.
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Lake County, Florida [slide]: Gelsemium sempervirens.
AAG image # FL077001 is a glass lantern slide version of this same image.

Topic: Arbors
Climbing plants
Fences
Gates
Jasmine
Walkways, concrete
Place: Unidentified Garden (Florida)

FL077003: Unidentified Garden in Florida: Ficus repens and Sabel Palmetto., 1916 Apr.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Florida [photoprint]: Ficus repens and Sabel Palmetto.
There is a possibility that this property is "Whitehall," the Henry Morrison Flagler estate in Palm Beach, Florida.

Topic: Columns
Palms
Porticoes
Sidewalks
Stairs
Walls (building)

Place: Unidentified Garden (Florida)

Georgia, 1930

GA049: Augusta -- Augusta Country Club, 1930

GA049001: Augusta Country Club, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Augusta Country Club [slide]
Place: Georgia -- Augusta
United States of America -- Georgia -- Richmond County -- Augusta
Topic: Clubhouses
Country clubs
Golf courses

GA175: Augusta -- Old Medical College of Georgia

GA175007: Old Medical College of Georgia: Mantel arrangement in solarium., 02/01/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Old Medical College of Georgia [photoprint]: Mantel arrangement in solarium.
Topic: Flower arrangement
Gardens -- Georgia -- Augusta
Interior views
Place: Old Medical College of Georgia (Augusta, Georgia)
United States of America -- Georgia -- Richmond County -- Augusta

GA051: Columbus -- Unidentified Roadway in Columbus, Georgia

GA051001: Unidentified Roadway in Columbus, Georgia, 04/21/1910
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Roadway in Columbus, Georgia [photoprint]
Populus nigra 'Fastigiata'. The street after being planted.
Topic: Allées
Carriages and carts
Curbs
Roads
Trees
Place: Georgia -- Columbus  
United States of America -- Georgia -- Muscogee County -- Columbus

GA052: Fort Valley -- Strothers Garden

GA052001: Strothers Garden, 02/29/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Strothers Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Strothers Garden [photoprint]
Strothers, D. C.
Camellias - Snowdrift.

Place: Georgia -- Fort Valley  
United States of America -- Georgia -- Peach County -- Fort Valley

Topic: Benches  
Camellias  
Edging plants  
Outdoor furniture  
Walkways, brick  
Winter

GA063: Macon -- Lovett Garden

GA063001: Lovett Garden, 11/01/1931
1 negatives (photographic) (glass, black-and-white; 3 x 3.5 in.)
Image(s): Lovett Garden [photonegative]
Lovett, Alida
Shares same glass plate as MI035003.

Topic: Children  
Girls  
Plant supports  
Rose arbors  
Stairs

Place: Georgia -- Macon  
United States of America -- Georgia -- Bibb County -- Macon

GA047: Thomasville -- Unidentified Garden in Thomasville, Georgia

GA047002: Unidentified Garden in Thomasville, Georgia, 04/19/1910
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Thomasville, Georgia [photoprint]
Rose - Gloire Lyonnaise.

Topic: Chairs
      Edging, stone
      Flowerpots
      Hedges
      Outdoor furniture
      Pergolas
      Rose gardens
      Tables
      Topiary work
      Walkways, gravel

Place: Georgia -- Thomasville
       United States of America -- Georgia -- Thomas County -- Thomasville

GA047003: Unidentified Garden in Thomasville, Georgia, 04/29/1910
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Thomasville, Georgia [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Thomasville, Georgia [photoprint]
Rose - Mad. Gabriel "Luizet"

Topic: Chairs
      Edging, stone
      Hedges
      Outdoor furniture
      Pergolas
      Rose gardens
      Sundials
      Tables

Place: Georgia -- Thomasville
       United States of America -- Georgia -- Thomas County -- Thomasville

GA047004: Unidentified Garden in Thomasville, Georgia, 04/19/1910
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Thomasville, Georgia [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Thomasville, Georgia [photoprint]

Topic: Arbors
      Edging, stone
      Hedges
      Residential buildings
      Rose gardens
      Sundials
Walkways, gravel

Place:
Georgia -- Thomasville
United States of America -- Georgia -- Thomas County -- Thomasville

GA181: Thomasville -- Greenwood Plantation, 1930
White, Stanford, 1853-1906, Architect
Whitney, Payne, Former owner
Van Duzer, Former owner
Jones, Thomas, Former owner
Wind, John, Architect
Payne, Oliver Hazard, Former owner
The folder includes an information sheet and copies of articles.

Garden Club of America Collection, ca. 1920-[ongoing].

Greenwood Plantation, a cotton plantation and estate near Thomasville, Georgia was built for Thomas Jones in the nineteenth century. John Wind, an English architect, built a Greek Revival mansion on the property in 1935. At the time the home was built, the property included a grove of live oaks, palmettos and magnolias. Greenwood plantation has been owned by the VanDuzers, Paynes and Whitneys of New York. In the 1930s there were Cherokee roses, woodlands framed by azaleas, a palm garden and an Italian styled garden. The Italian garden, added when Mr. and Mrs. Payne Whitney came into possession of the property, is a sunken lawn with a stone balustrade closing one short side. In the center is a bowl and pedestal fountain topped by a statue and set in a circular basin. The basin is enclosed by a stone balustrade topped by four statues supposedly imported from Pompeii by Stanford White.

Persons associated with the garden include: Thomas Jones (former owner, 1827-1889); VanDuzer family (former owner); Oliver Hazard Payne (former owner); William Payne Whitney (former owner); John Wind (architect, 1935) and Stanford White (architect).


Place: United States of America -- Georgia -- Thomas County -- Thomasville
Genre/Form: Lantern slides
Form: Slides (photographs)
Topic: Gardens -- Georgia -- Thomasville

GA181001: [Greenwood Plantation]: barberries; roads., 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3.25 x 4 in.)

Image(s): [Greenwood Plantation] [slide (photograph)] barberries; roads.
| Place: Greenwood Plantation (Thomasville, Georgia) United States of America -- Georgia -- Thomas County -- Thomasville |
|---|---|
| Genre/Form: Slides (photographs) |
| Topic: Barberries Gardens -- Georgia -- Thomasville Roads |

GA181003: [Greenwood Plantation]: rose garden., 1930  
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): [Greenwood Plantation] [slide (photograph)] rose garden.  
Topic: Columns Edging, stone Garden borders Gardens -- Georgia -- Thomasville Hand-railing Porches Residential buildings Rocking chairs Rose gardens Stairs Topiary work Trellises Vines Walkways, gravel  
Genre/Form: Lantern slides  
Place: Greenwood Plantation (Thomasville, Georgia) United States of America -- Georgia -- Thomas County -- Thomasville

Illinois

IL044: Glenview -- Seymour Nelson Garden

IL044001: Seymour Nelson Garden, 09/09/1911  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Seymour Nelson Garden [photoprint]  
Heller Brothers  
Garden of Seymour Nelson on Park Drive near the entrance of the Swedenborgian Community in Glenview, Illinois. The home was demolished in ca. 1994. Nelson was the son of Swain Nelson who was the landscape contractor for the Columbian Exposition of 1893. Swain Nelson's firm was also involved in the development of Lincoln Park and Graceland Cemetery in Chicago. Swedenborgian Park, referred to as "Glenview's Walden," was established in 1894.
Indiana

IN001: New Castle -- Heller Brothers Company

IN001001: Heller Brothers Company, 06/00/1907
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.

Image(s): Heller Brothers Company [photoprint]
Image(s): Heller Brothers Company [photoprint]

Topic: Children
Flower arrangement
Nurseries (Horticulture)

Place: Indiana -- New Castle
United States of America -- Indiana -- Henry County -- New Castle

IN001002: Heller Brothers Company, 06/00/1907
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.

Image(s): Heller Brothers Company [photoprint]
Image(s): Heller Brothers Company [photoprint]

Topic: Children
Flower arrangement
Nurseries (Horticulture)

Place: Indiana -- New Castle
United States of America -- Indiana -- Henry County -- New Castle

Iowa

IA001: Des Moines -- Maertz Garden

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Maertz Garden] [photoprint]: entrance planting - Sedum, Larkspur, Geranium, Portulaca, Roses, Pfitzer juniper.

Topic: Gardens -- Iowa -- Des Moines
      Houses
      Junipers
      Lampposts
      Walkways

Place: Iowa -- Des Moines
       United States of America -- Iowa -- Polk County -- Des Moines

Louisiana, 1930

LA009: Covington -- Katz Garden

LA009001: Katz Garden, 11/01/1947
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Katz Garden [photoprint]
Katz

Place: Louisiana -- Covington
       United States of America -- Louisiana -- St. Tammany Parish -- Covington

Topic: Camellias
      Edging plants

LA008: New Orleans -- Audubon Park, 1930

LA008001: Audubon Park and Zoological Garden, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Audubon Park and Zoological Garden [slide]
Bore Plantation
Torre Design Consortium, Landscape architect

Place: Louisiana -- New Orleans
       United States of America -- Louisiana -- Orleans Parish -- New Orleans

Topic: Benches
      Bridges
      Children
      Outdoor furniture
      Picnic tables
      Playgrounds
Spanish moss
Spring
Urban parks
Walkways
Women

LA008002: Audubon Park & Zoological Garden, 03/30/1911
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Audubon Park & Zoological Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Audubon Park & Zoological Garden [photoprint]
Torre Design Consortium, Landscape architect
Bore Plantation
Located on site of former Bore Plantation. Named for John J. Audubon, ornithologist and artist. Querus virginiana. This tree is 11 ft. in diameter and has a spread of 175 ft.

Topic: Benches
Bridges
Lawns
Oak
Outdoor furniture
Spanish moss
Spring
Zoos

Place: Louisiana -- New Orleans
United States of America -- Louisiana -- Orleans
Parish -- New Orleans

LA008003: Audubon Park & Zoological Garden, 04/00/1909
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Audubon Park & Zoological Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Audubon Park & Zoological Garden [photoprint]
Torre Design Consortium, Landscape architect
Bore Plantation

Topic: Allées
Carriages and carts
Oak
Roads
Spanish moss
Spring
Zoos

Place: Louisiana -- New Orleans
United States of America -- Louisiana -- Orleans
Parish -- New Orleans

LA008004: Audubon Park & Zoological Garden, 03/30/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Audubon Park & Zoological Garden [photoprint]
Bore Plantation
Torre Design Consortium, Landscape architect

Topic:  Allées
       Oak
       Roads
       Spanish moss
       Spring
       Zoos

Place:  Louisiana -- New Orleans
        United States of America -- Louisiana -- Orleans
        Parish -- New Orleans

Maine, 1930

ME004: Bar Harbor -- Hauterive

ME004004: Hauterive, 08/27/1908
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hauterive [photoprint]
Image(s): Hauterive [photoprint]
Lyon, Samuel
Carpenter, Agnes Miles
Carpenter, Miles B. (Miles Burkholder), 1889-
Edenfield
The house was torn down in 1964-65. The property was the
Frenchman Bay Motel and in 1987, it was a Holiday Inn (The Regency
Hotel).

Topic:  Annuals (Plants)
        Containers
        Piers
        Rocks
        Summer
        Walls, stone

Place:  Hauterive (Bar Harbor, Maine)
ME044: Bar Harbor -- Kenarden, 1930
Dorrance, Ethel Mallinckrot, Former owner
Garden Club of Mount Desert, Provenance
Bracale, Dennis, Garden designer
Farrand, Beatrix, 1872-1959, Landscape architect
Collet, Ethel Dorrance, Former owner
Soderholtz, Eric E., Sculptor
Rowe & Baker, Architect
Carroll, Grisdale & Van Alen, Architect
Kennedy, John Stewart, Former owner

The folders includes worksheets, historical information about the property, and a garden tour description.

The Garden Club of Mount Desert facilitated the submission of this garden's documentation.

Garden Club of America Collection, ca. 1920-[ongoing].

Kenarden related holdings consist of 3 folders (36 35 mm. slides; 15 digital images.; 4 photographic prints; 3 glass lantern slides)

The original gardens at Kenarden were designed by landscape architect Beatrix Jones Farrand (1872-1959) early in the last century and have been restored and replanted by the current owners. The gardens include a formal rose garden with boxwood edging that has a contemporary Lunaform urn at its center. The formal sunken Italianate garden's balustrade and pergola were replicated by garden designer Dennis Bracale, and the flower beds were replanted. Urns created by Eric Ellis Soderholtz in the early 20th century are in situ in the Italianate garden as well as around the residence. Large cutting and vegetable gardens were installed in the same location as the historic gardens, alongside greenhouses. Many of the original outhouses remain on the property as well as mature specimens including a Japanese umbrella pine, a very large hawthorn tree, a mature gingko, and very mature pieris, kalmia and rhododendron. An iron fence surrounding the property was added with new perimeter plantings. The drive from the main entrance cuts through native woods that are maintained as a decorative feature.

Kenarden Lodge was one of the original summer properties built at the end of the 19th century in Mount Desert, Maine. The turreted mansion with its own electrical plant designed by New York architects Rowe and Baker in 1892 was torn down in the 1960s and another house was built in its place circa 1970 by the architectural firm Carroll, Grisdale & Van Alen. The first owner of the property was financier John Stewart Kennedy; the estate was sold in the 1930s to Ethel Mallinckrot Dorrance, widow of Dr. John Thompson Dorrance, a chemist at Campbell who invented condensed canned soups.
Encouraged by Beatrix Farrand, Eric Ellis Soderholtz switched from photography to manufacturing garden urns and other ornaments, some of which remain at Kenarden.

Persons associated with the garden include John Stewart Kennedy and members of the Kennedy family (former owners, 1892-1933); Ethel Mallinckrot Dorrance (former owner 1933-1958); Ethel Dorrance Colket (former owner 1958-1966); Rowe and Baker (architects of original house, 1892); Beatrix Jones Farrand (landscape architect, circa 1915); Carroll, Grisdale & Van Alen (architects of current house, 1970-1972; firm in business 1946-1973); AB & JR Hodgkins, Inc. (builders of current house, 1970-1972); Dennis Bracale, Gardens by Design (landscape designer).

Bibliography

This property is featured in The Garden Club of America Bulletin, September, 1934; "Beautiful Gardens in America" by Louise Shelton, 1924; "Lost Bar Harbor" by G.W. Helfrich and Gladys O'Neil, 1982.

Place: Kenarden (Bar Harbor, Maine)
United States of America -- Maine -- Hancock County -- Bar Harbor

Topic: Gardens -- Maine -- Bar Harbor

ME044019: [Kenarden]: Heliotropium., 1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Kenarden] [photoprint] Heliotropium.

Varying Form

Kenarden Lodge

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints
Topic: Flower beds
Gardens -- Maine -- Bar Harbor
Perennials
Pergolas
Summer

Place: Kenarden (Bar Harbor, Maine)
United States of America -- Maine -- Hancock County -- Bar Harbor

ME044020: [Kenarden], 1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Kenarden] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Kenarden] [photoprint]

Varying Form

Kenarden Lodge
Series 1: Garden Images

J. Horace McFarland Company collection

AAG.MCF

Page 155 of 1506

Topic: Balustrades
Clematis
Containers
Gardens -- Maine -- Bar Harbor
Phlox
Summer

Place: Kenarden (Bar Harbor, Maine)
United States of America -- Maine -- Hancock County -- Bar Harbor

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

ME044021: [Kenarden], 1908 Aug.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Kenarden] [photoprint]

Varying Form
Kenarden Lodge

Topic: Annuals (Plants)
Flower beds
Gardens -- Maine -- Bar Harbor
Summer
Walkways, gravel

Place: Kenarden (Bar Harbor, Maine)
United States of America -- Maine -- Hancock County -- Bar Harbor

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

ME044022: [Kenarden], 1908 Aug.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Kenarden] [photoprint]

Varying Form
Kenarden Lodge

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

Topic: Birdbaths
Fountains
Gardens -- Maine -- Bar Harbor
Pergolas
Summer
Sundials

Place: Kenarden (Bar Harbor, Maine)
United States of America -- Maine -- Hancock County -- Bar Harbor

ME049: Bar Harbor -- Unidentified Garden in Bar Harbor, Maine

ME049001: Unidentified Garden in Bar Harbor, Maine, [1930?].
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Bar Harbor, Maine [slide]
Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora

Topic:
Flowering shrubs
Gardens -- Maine -- Bar Harbor
Houses
Hydrangeas
Summer

Place:
Maine -- Bar Harbor
Unidentified Garden (Bar Harbor, Maine)
United States of America -- Maine -- Hancock County -- Bar Harbor

ME050: Bar Harbor -- Bowers Garden

ME050001: Bowers Garden, 08/26/1908
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Bowers Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Bowers Garden [photoprint]
Bowers, Mr

Place:
Bowers Garden (Bar Harbor, Maine)
Maine -- Bar Harbor
United States of America -- Maine -- Hancock County -- Bar Harbor

Topic:
Houses
Perennials
Phlox
Vines

ME050002: Bowers Garden, 08/26/1908
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Bowers Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Bowers Garden [photoprint]

Place:
Bowers Garden (Bar Harbor, Maine)
Maine -- Bar Harbor
United States of America -- Maine -- Hancock County -- Bar Harbor

Topic:
Annuals (Plants)
Birdbaths
Flower beds
Houses
Ponds

ME050003: Bowers Garden, 08/00/1908
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Bowers Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Bowers Garden [photoprint]

Bowers, Mr

Topic: Balconies
Balustrades
Finials
Houses
Tennis courts
Vines

Place: Bowers Garden (Bar Harbor, Maine)
Maine -- Bar Harbor
United States of America -- Maine -- Hancock County -- Bar Harbor

ME051: Bar Harbor -- Blair Eyrie

ME051001: [Blair Eyrie]: flower bed., 1908 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Blair Eyrie] [photoprint]: flower bed.
Image(s): [Blair Eyrie] [photoprint]: flower bed.

Topic: Containers
Flower beds
Gardens -- Maine -- Bar Harbor
Hedges
Perennials
Walkways

Place: Blair Eyrie (Bar Harbor, Maine)
United States of America -- Maine -- Hancock County -- Bar Harbor

Maryland, 1925-2013

MD036: Baltimore -- Chandron Garden

MD036001: Chandron Garden, 10/15/1924
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Chandron Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Chandron Garden [photoprint]
Chandron, John, Mr

Topic: 
- Benches
- Evergreens
- Foundation planting
- Houses
- Outdoor furniture
- Porches
- Stairs
- Walkways, brick

Place: 
- Maryland -- Baltimore
- United States of America -- Maryland -- Baltimore

MD037: Baltimore -- Koester Garden

MD037001: Koester Garden, 05/23/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Koester Garden [photoprint]

Koester, William H.

Topic: 
- Chairs
- Flagstone
- Houses
- Outdoor furniture
- Patios
- Porches
- Shrubs
- Tables
- Terraces (land forms)

Place: 
- Maryland -- Baltimore
- United States of America -- Maryland -- Baltimore

MD038: Baltimore -- Roland Park

MD038001: [Roland Park]: English ivy-covered wall along a street in an unidentified location., 1916 Jan.
2 Photographic prints ((mounted on cardboard); black-and-white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Roland Park] [photographic print]: English ivy-covered wall along a street in an unidentified location.

Image(s): [Roland Park] [photographic print]: verso information about publication history.

Topic: 
- Finials
- Houses
- Ivy
- Piers
- Roads, Earth
Sidewalks
Streets
Walls, brick

Place: Roland Park (Baltimore, Maryland)
United States of America -- Maryland -- Baltimore

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

MD039: Baltimore -- Schmidt Garden

MD039001: Schmidt Garden, 05/23/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Schmidt Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Schmidt Garden [photoprint]

Schmidt
Pachysandra - ground cover plants.

Topic: Ground cover plants
       Houses
       Lawns
       Roads
       Signs and signboards
       Trees

Place: Maryland -- Baltimore
       United States of America -- Maryland -- Baltimore

MD040: Baltimore -- Unidentified Garden in Baltimore, Maryland

MD040001: Unidentified Garden in Baltimore, Maryland, 10/15/1924
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Baltimore, Maryland [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Baltimore, Maryland [photoprint]

Place: Maryland -- Baltimore
       United States of America -- Maryland -- Baltimore

Topic: Garden borders
       Houses
       Lawns
       Outdoor furniture
       Shrubs

MD043: Baltimore -- Roeder Garden

MD043001: Roeder Garden, 10/15/1924
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Roeder Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Roeder Garden [photoprint]

Roeder, Christopher
Place: Maryland -- Baltimore
Roeder Garden (Baltimore, Maryland)
United States of America -- Maryland -- Baltimore

Topic: Evergreens
Foundation planting
Hedges
Houses
Porches
Roads
Sidewalks

MD043002: Roeder Garden, 10/15/1924
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Roeder Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Roeder Garden [photoprint]

Roeder, Christopher
Place: Maryland -- Baltimore
Roeder Garden (Baltimore, Maryland)
United States of America -- Maryland -- Baltimore

Topic: Benches
Containers
Evergreens
Foundation planting
Houses
Outdoor furniture
Stairs

MD044: Baltimore -- Clifton Mansion

MD044001: Clifton Mansion, 09/21/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Clifton Mansion [photoprint]

Cortaderia - Pampas grass.

Once owned by Johns Hopkins and considered to be his 'suburban' estate. The estate was later donated to Johns Hopkins University for a campus site which was never built. The property subsequently became a public park called Clifton Park.

Topic: Driveways
Ornamental grasses
Residential buildings

Place:  
Maryland -- Baltimore  
United States of America -- Maryland -- Baltimore

MD045: Baltimore -- Carrigan Garden

MD045001: [Carrigan Garden], 10/15/1924  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)  
Image(s): [Carrigan Garden] [photoprint]  
Image(s): [Carrigan Garden] [photoprint]

Carrigan, Mrs., Former owner  
As screen in city lot.

Place:  
Carrigan Garden (Baltimore, Maryland)  
Maryland -- Baltimore  
United States of America -- Maryland -- Baltimore

Topic:  
Autumn  
Evergreens  
Trees  
Walkways, grass

MD046: Baltimore -- Charlcote

Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect  
Pope, John Russell, Landscape architect  
Frick, J. Swan

Records related to this site can be found at the Frederick Law Olmsted National Historic Site, Olmsted Job Number 06325, James Swan Frick; Roland Park.

MD046001: Charlcote, 10/15/1924  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)  
Image(s): Charlcote [photoprint]  
Image(s): Charlcote [photoprint]

Pope, John Russell, Landscape architect  
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect  
Frick, J. Swan

Topic:  
Birdbaths  
Espaliers  
Evergreens  
Fountains  
Garages  
Lawns  
 Niches (Architecture)  
Vines

Place:  
Charlcote (Baltimore, Maryland)
Maryland -- Baltimore
United States of America -- Maryland -- Baltimore

MD046002: Charlcote, 10/15/1924
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Charlcote [photoprint]
Image(s): Charlcote [photoprint]

Frick, J. Swan
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Pope, John Russell, Landscape architect

Place: Charlcote (Baltimore, Maryland)
Maryland -- Baltimore
United States of America -- Maryland -- Baltimore

Topic: Awnings
Balconies
Chairs
Hand-railing
Houses
Lawns
Outdoor furniture
Porches
Stairs
Trees

MD047: Baltimore -- Nalle Garden

MD047001: Nalle Garden, 05/07/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Nalle Garden [photoprint]

Nalle, E. Cary, Mrs

Topic: Chairs
Chaises longues
Garden borders
Garden houses
Lawns
Outdoor furniture
Tables

Place: Maryland -- Baltimore
Nalle Garden (Baltimore, Maryland)
United States of America -- Maryland -- Baltimore

MD047002: Nalle Garden, 05/07/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Nalle Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Nalle Garden [photoprint]
Nalle, E. Cary, Mrs
Sunken terrace.

Place: Maryland -- Baltimore
Nalle Garden (Baltimore, Maryland)
United States of America -- Maryland -- Baltimore

Topic: Chairs
Jars -- ornamental
Outdoor furniture
Tables
Terraces (land forms)
Walls, stone

MD048: Baltimore -- Sherwood Gardens, 1941

MD048001: Sherwood Gardens, 05/07/1944
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Sherwood Gardens [photoprint]
Sherwood, John

Topic: Azaleas
Bulbs
Garden borders
Pansies
Tulips

Place: Maryland -- Baltimore
United States of America -- Maryland -- Baltimore

MD048002: Sherwood Gardens, 05/07/1944
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Sherwood Gardens [photoprint]

Sherwood, John

Topic: Annuals (Plants)
Azaleas
Bulbs
Lawns
Pansies
Tulips

Place: Maryland -- Baltimore
United States of America -- Maryland -- Baltimore

MD048003: Sherwood Gardens, 05/07/1944
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Sherwood Gardens [photoprint]
Image(s): Sherwood Gardens [photoprint]
Sherwood, John
All white garden border.

Topic: Azaleas
      Bulbs
      Flowering shrubs
      Garden borders
      Pansies
      Tulips

Place: Maryland -- Baltimore
       United States of America -- Maryland -- Baltimore

MD048004: Sherwood Gardens, 05/07/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Sherwood Gardens [photoprint]

Image(s): Sherwood Gardens [photoprint]
Sherwood, John
All white garden border.

Topic: Bulbs
      Garden borders
      Pansies
      Tulips

Place: Maryland -- Baltimore
       United States of America -- Maryland -- Baltimore

MD048005: Sherwood Gardens, 1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Sherwood Gardens [photoprint]

Image(s): Sherwood Gardens [photoprint]
Sherwood, John
All white garden border.

Topic: Azaleas
      Bulbs
      Flowering shrubs
      Garden borders
      Houses
      Pansies
      Spring
      Tulips

Place: Maryland -- Baltimore
       United States of America -- Maryland -- Baltimore

MD048006: Sherwood Gardens, 05/07/1941
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Sherwood Gardens [photoprint]

Sherwood, John

Topic: Annuals (Plants)
Azaleas
Bulbs
Flowering shrubs
Garden borders
Pansies
Tulips

Place: Maryland -- Baltimore
United States of America -- Maryland -- Baltimore

MD048007: Sherwood Gardens, 05/07/1941
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Sherwood Gardens [photoprint]

Image(s): Sherwood Gardens [photoprint]

Sherwood, John

Topic: Annuals (Plants)
Azaleas
Bulbs
Flowering shrubs
Flowering trees
Garden borders
Pansies
Tulips

Place: Maryland -- Baltimore
United States of America -- Maryland -- Baltimore

MD048014: Sherwood Gardens, 05/07/1941
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Sherwood Gardens [photoprint]

Image(s): Sherwood Gardens [photoprint]

Sherwood, John, Former owner

Topic: Azaleas
Garden borders
Pear
Tulips

MD049: Baltimore -- Whitridge Garden

MD049001: Whitridge Garden, 10/15/1924
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Whitridge Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Whitridge Garden [photoprint]

Whitridge, William, Mrs

Topic: Courtyards
Driveways
Evergreens
Foundation planting
Fountains
Houses
Lawns
Sculpture
Trees

Place: Maryland -- Baltimore
United States of America -- Maryland -- Baltimore
Whitridge Garden (Baltimore, Maryland)

MD049002: Whitridge Garden, 10/15/1924

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Whitridge Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Whitridge Garden [photoprint]

Whitridge, William, Mrs

Topic: Driveways
Evergreens
Foundation planting
Houses
Lawns
Sidewalks
Signs and signboards

Place: Maryland -- Baltimore
United States of America -- Maryland -- Baltimore
Whitridge Garden (Baltimore, Maryland)

MD053: Baltimore -- Harvey Garden

MD053001: Harvey Garden, 05/23/1940

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Harvey Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Harvey Garden [photoprint]

Harvey, Barton, Mrs

Topic: Chairs
Chaises longues
Edging plants
Fences
Gazebos
Lawns
Tables
Walkways, flagstone

Place: Harvey Garden (Baltimore, Maryland)
Maryland -- Baltimore
United States of America -- Maryland -- Baltimore

MD054: Baltimore -- Tyrconnell

MD054001: Tyrconnell, 05/23/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Tyrconnell [photoprint]
Image(s): Tyrconnell [photoprint]
Hopkins, David Luke, Owner
Linehan, Earl And Darielle
Gibbs, John S., Mrs, Former owner
The gardens consists extensive rock gardens, terraces and formal gardens.

Topic:
Allées
Fountains
Hedges
Trees

Place: Maryland -- Baltimore
United States of America -- Maryland -- Baltimore

MD042: Chevy Chase -- Cross Garden, 1925-2013
Cross, John W., Former owner
Weaver, John, Former owner
Glassie, Charles, Former owner
Greely, Rose, 1887-1969, Landscape architect
Mcafarland, Horace, Commander, Former owner
Heaton, Arthur B., 1875-1951, Architect
The folder includes worksheets, site plans, and other information.
The Garden Club of Chevy Chase facilitated the submission of this garden's documentation.
Garden Club of America collection, circa 1920-[on-going].

Varying Form
Cross Garden, formerly known as.

Located on three-quarter acres in suburban Maryland was laid out in 1929 by Rose Ishbel Greely (b.1887-d.1969), the first licensed female landscape architect in Washington DC. Three terrace levels were built alongside the house to accommodate the sloping site, surrounded by low
stone walls and with stone steps between levels. A pool with a fountain jet was installed at the terminus of level three and cast stone benches were placed along the side walls. Now mature trees growing outside the walls including pin oak, tulip magnolia, elm and overgrown mock orange keep the area shady in summer. Climbing hydrangea, English ivy and moss cover the walls. Azaleas, roses and iris add color to the garden and pachysandra is used as a ground cover inside and outside the walls.

Outside the walled garden the rest of the property has been planted lawn except during the ownership of Dr. Charles Whitman Cross (1854-1949). A retired geologist, Cross designed a rose garden, planting two thousand bushes and hybridizing new roses, including the deep crimson rambler called the "Chevy Chase" rose as well as roses named "Hon. Lady Lindsay" and "Mrs. Whitman Cross." In the late 1920s Dr. and Mrs. Cross founded the local chapter of the American Rose Society known as the Potomac Rose Society.

This garden was originally documented in the 1930s, at that time it was identified as the Cross Garden.

Persons associated with the garden include) Mr. and Mrs. John Weaver (former owners, 1899-1915); Commander and Mrs. Horace Macfarland (former owners, 1915-1924); Dr. and Mrs. Charles Whitman Cross (former owners, 1924-1945); Mr. and Mrs. Charles Glassie (former owners, 1945-1954); Mr. and Mrs. Richard Marsh (former owners, 1954-2013); Arthur Heaton (architect, 1899); Rose Ishbel Greely (landscape architect, 1929).

Bibliography


Place: Marsh Garden (Chevy Chase, Maryland)
United States of America -- Maryland -- Montgomery County -- Chevy Chase

Topic: Gardens -- Maryland -- Chevy Chase

MD042001: Cross Garden, 05/27/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Cross Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Cross Garden [photoprint]

Cross, Whitman
Roses - Dr. St. van Fleet.

Place: Marsh Garden (Chevy Chase, Maryland)
Maryland -- Chevy Chase
United States of America -- Maryland -- Montgomery County -- Chevy Chase

Topic: Benches
Houses
Outdoor furniture
Roses
Shrubs

MD042002: Cross Garden, 05/27/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Cross Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Cross Garden [photoprint]
Cross, Whitman
Roses - Dr. St. van Fleet.

Place: Marsh Garden (Chevy Chase, Maryland)
Maryland -- Chevy Chase
United States of America -- Maryland --
Montgomery County -- Chevy Chase

Topic: Benches, wooden
Containers
Houses
Outdoor furniture
Roses

MD042003: Cross Garden, 05/27/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Cross Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Cross Garden [photoprint]
Cross, Whitman
Roses - Dr. St. van Fleet.

Place: Marsh Garden (Chevy Chase, Maryland)
Maryland -- Chevy Chase
United States of America -- Maryland --
Montgomery County -- Chevy Chase

Topic: Benches, wooden
Outdoor furniture
Roses

MD051: Towson -- Bushman Garden

MD051001: Bushman Garden, 05/23/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Bushman Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Bushman Garden [photoprint]
Bushman, Samuel, Mrs

Place: Bushman Garden (Towson, Maryland)
Maryland -- Towson
United States of America -- Maryland -- Baltimore County -- Towson

Topic: Benches
Formal gardens
Fountains
Garden houses
Ponds
Urns
Walkways, stone

MD051002: Bushman Garden, 05/23/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Bushman Garden [photoprint]

Bushman, Samuel, Mrs
Place: Bushman Garden (Towson, Maryland)
Maryland -- Towson
United States of America -- Maryland -- Baltimore County -- Towson

Topic: Benches
Formal gardens
Garden houses
Ponds
Topiary work
Walls (building)

MD051003: Bushman Garden, 05/23/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Bushman Garden [photoprint]

Bushman, Samuel, Mrs

Topic: Evergreens
Formal gardens
Jars -- ornamental
Topiary work
Trees
Walkways, brick
Wellheads

Place: Bushman Garden (Towson, Maryland)
Maryland -- Towson
United States of America -- Maryland -- Baltimore County -- Towson

MD052: Towson -- Towson Nurseries, Inc.

MD052001: Towson Nurseries, Inc., 05/23/1940
Series 1: Garden Images

J. Horace McFarland Company collection

AAG.MCF
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1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Towson Nurseries, Inc. [photoprint]

Image(s): Towson Nurseries, Inc. [photoprint]

Topic: Flowering shrubs
Nurseries (Horticulture)
Shrubs
Walkways, grass
Walls, stone
Women

Place: Maryland -- Towson
United States of America -- Maryland -- Baltimore
County -- Towson

MD052002: Towson Nurseries, Inc., 05/23/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Towson Nurseries, Inc. [photoprint]

Place: Maryland -- Towson
United States of America -- Maryland -- Baltimore
County -- Towson

Topic: Azaleas
Flowering trees
Nurseries (Horticulture)
Spring
Walkways, stone

MD052003: Towson Nurseries, Inc., 05/23/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Towson Nurseries, Inc. [photoprint]

Image(s): Towson Nurseries, Inc. [photoprint]

Topic: Azaleas
Flowering trees
Nurseries (Horticulture)
Pear
Spring
Walkways, stone

Place: Maryland -- Towson
United States of America -- Maryland -- Baltimore
County -- Towson

MD05: Westminster -- Carroll Gardens

MD050001: Carroll Gardens, 10/17/1950
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Carroll Gardens [photoprint]

Berberis juliana, Taxus, Tsuga pendula.

Topic: Barberries
      Hemlock
      Houses
      Nurseries (Horticulture)
      Rock gardens
      Shrubs
      Yew

Place: Carroll Gardens (Westminster, Maryland)
       Maryland -- Westminster
       United States of America -- Maryland -- Carroll County -- Westminster

MD050002: Carroll Gardens, 07/17/1942
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Carroll Gardens [photoprint]

Place: Carroll Gardens (Westminster, Maryland)
       Maryland -- Westminster
       United States of America -- Maryland -- Carroll County -- Westminster

Topic: Aquatic plants
      Daylilies
      Nurseries (Horticulture)
      Ponds
      Rock gardens
      Water lilies

MD050003: Carroll Gardens, 07/17/1942
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Carroll Gardens [photoprint]

Topic: Daylilies
      Nurseries (Horticulture)
      Ponds
      Rock gardens
      Stepping stones
      Water lilies

Place: Carroll Gardens (Westminster, Maryland)
       Maryland -- Westminster
       United States of America -- Maryland -- Carroll County -- Westminster

Massachusetts
MA059: Abington -- Bay State Nurseries

MA059001: Bay State Nurseries, 05/30/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Bay State Nurseries [photoprint]

Topic: Garden houses
      Rock gardens
      Trees
      Walkways, dirt
      Woodlands

Place: Massachusetts -- North Abington
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Plymouth County -- Abington -- North Abington

MA055: Andover -- Rich Garden

MA055001: Rich Garden, 06/25/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Rich Garden [photoprint]

Rich, William T., Jr

Topic: Fences
      Garden borders
      Gates
      Houses
      Perennials
      Roses, climbing
      Summer
      Walkways, flagstone

Place: Rich Garden (Andover, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Andover

MA055002: Rich Garden, 06/25/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Rich Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Rich Garden [photoprint]

Rich, William T., Jr

Topic: Fences
      Garden borders
      Houses
      Perennials
      Roses, climbing
      Summer

Place: Rich Garden (Andover, Massachusetts)
MA055003: Rich Garden, 06/25/1951

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Rich Garden [photoprint]

Rich, William T., Jr

Topic: Fences
Garden borders
Houses
Perennials
Roses, climbing
Summer

Place: Rich Garden (Andover, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Andover

MA020: Beverly -- Rockmarge, 1925-1951

Moore, Ada Small, Former owner
Moore, William H., Former owner

The folder includes worksheets and photocopies of an article and other information.

Garden Club of America Collection, ca. 1920-[ongoing].

Rockmarge was the North Shore ocean-front estate of William Henry Moore (1848-1923) and Ada Small Moore (1858-1955). The flower beds were lavishly planted in geometric shapes edged by pruned hedges, connected by swaths of grass, some of which were walkways of considerable length. The estate also had a lily pond, lotus collection, willow walk, rock gardens, herbaceous borders, stone steps, walls and walkways, and wilder areas.

William H. Moore was known as a robber baron who, with his brother James Hobart Moore (1852 - 1916), bought, merged and sold companies, including the National Biscuit Company and the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway. He took up horses in retirement and became a four-in-hand driver of international renown. Ada Small Moore was a member of the North Shore Garden Club and a patron of the arts.

The carriage house of the estate was renovated into a single family home in the 1960s.

Persons associated with the garden are: William H. Moore and Ada Small Moore (former owners, dates unknown).

Place: Rockmarge (Prides Crossing, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Essex County -- Beverly
Topic: Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Pride's Crossing

MA020002: Rockmarge: flower beds., 08/11/1928
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Rockmarge [slide] flower beds.
Glass lantern slide version of MA020023 from the J. Horace McFarland Collection.

Place: Rockmarge (Prides Crossing, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Beverly

MA020003: Rockmarge: close-up of arbor., 1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] close-up of arbor.
Place: Massachusetts -- Prides Crossing
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Beverly

Topic: Apples
Arbors
Benches
Columns
Flower beds
Fruit trees
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Pride's Crossing

MA020004: Rockmarge: viewshed of ocean through trees., 05/29/1929
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] viewshed of ocean through trees.
Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] viewshed of ocean through trees.
Place: Massachusetts -- Prides Crossing

Topic: Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Pride's Crossing
Ocean
Rock gardens
Shrubs
Trees
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United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Beverly

MA020005: Rockmarge: allee of linden trees., 06/28/1951
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] allee of linden trees.

Topic: Allées
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Pride's Crossing
Lindens
Trees

Place: Massachusetts -- Prides Crossing
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Beverly

MA020006: Rockmarge: roses and view of ocean and beach.,
06/28/1951
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] roses and view of ocean and beach.
Rosa rugosa.

Topic: Beaches
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Pride's Crossing
Ocean
Piers
Roses

Place: Massachusetts -- Prides Crossing
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Beverly

MA020007: Rockmarge: flower beds., 06/28/1951
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] flower beds.
Dianthus, Gaillardia, Lychus caronaria.

Topic: Flower beds
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Pride's Crossing
Perennials

Place: Massachusetts -- Prides Crossing
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Beverly

MA020008: Rockmarge: trees and lawn., 06/28/1951
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] trees and lawn.
MA020009: Rockmarge: arbor and garden border., 06/28/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] arbor and garden border.
Place: Massachusetts -- Prides Crossing
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Essex County -- Beverly

Topic: Arbors
Columns
Flower beds
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Pride's Crossing
Hedges
Lawns
Walkways, grass

MA020010: Rockmarge: arbor and garden borders., 06/28/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] arbor and garden borders.
Apple trees trained as hedge and border.

Place: Massachusetts -- Prides Crossing
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Essex County -- Beverly

MA020011: Rockmarge: arbor and flower beds., 08/11/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] arbor and flower beds.
Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] arbor and flower beds.

Place: Massachusetts -- Prides Crossing
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Essex County -- Beverly

Topic: Arbors
Columns
Flower beds
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Pride's Crossing
Hedges
Perennials

Place: Massachusetts -- Prides Crossing
       United States of America -- Massachusetts --
       Essex County -- Beverly

MA020012: Rockmarge: water lily pond., 08/11/1928
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] water lily pond.

Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] water lily pond.

Topic:
   Flower beds
   Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Pride's Crossing
   Hedges
   Ponds
   Water lilies

Place: Massachusetts -- Prides Crossing
       United States of America -- Massachusetts --
       Essex County -- Beverly

MA020013: Rockmarge: flower beds and hedges., 08/11/1928
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] flower beds and hedges.

Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] flower beds and hedges.

Topic:
   Flower beds
   Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Pride's Crossing
   Hedges
   Walkways, grass

Place: Massachusetts -- Prides Crossing
       United States of America -- Massachusetts --
       Essex County -- Beverly

MA020014: Rockmarge: walkway and flower beds., 08/11/1928
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] walkway and flower beds.

Topic:
   Arbors
   Columns
   Flower beds
   Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Pride's Crossing
   Hedges
   Walkways, gravel

Place: Massachusetts -- Prides Crossing
       United States of America -- Massachusetts --
       Essex County -- Beverly

MA020015: Rockmarge: phlox flower beds and walkway., 08/11/1928
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] phlox flower beds and walkway.
Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] phlox flower beds and walkway.
Herbaceous border - Phlox, Antirrhinum, Nymphaea.

Topic: Flower beds
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Pride's Crossing
Hedges
Phlox
Ponds
Walkways

Place: Massachusetts -- Prides Crossing
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Beverly

MA020016: Rockmarge: hostas and stone stairs., 08/11/1928
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] hostas and stone stairs.

Topic: Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Pride's Crossing
Hosta
Perennials
Stairs, stone

Place: Massachusetts -- Prides Crossing
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Beverly

MA020017: Rockmarge: stone walkway., 08/11/1928
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] stone walkway.

Topic: Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Pride's Crossing
Perennials
Rock gardens
Walkways, stone

Place: Massachusetts -- Prides Crossing
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Beverly

MA020018: Rockmarge: pond and ferns., 08/11/1928
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] pond and ferns.

Ferns, Nymphaea.

Topic: Ferns
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Pride's Crossing
Ponds
Rock gardens
Walkways, stone

Place: Massachusetts -- Prides Crossing
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Beverly

MA020019: Rockmarge: phlox and sundial., 08/11/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] phlox and sundial.
Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] phlox and sundial.

Topic: Birdbaths
Flowering shrubs
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Pride's Crossing
Parterres
Phlox
Sundials

Place: Massachusetts -- Prides Crossing
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Beverly

MA020020: Rockmarge: high hedge and flower beds., 08/11/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] high hedge and flower beds.
Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] high hedge and flower beds.

Place: Massachusetts -- Prides Crossing
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Beverly

Topic: Arbors
Garden borders
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Pride's Crossing
Hedges
Perennials
Walkways, grass

MA020021: Rockmarge: parterre., 08/11/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] parterre.

Place: Massachusetts -- Prides Crossing
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Beverly

MA020022: Rockmarge: flox flower beds., 08/11/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] flox flower beds.
Place: Massachusetts -- Prides Crossing
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Beverly
Topic: Arbors
Flower beds
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Pride's Crossing
Phlox

MA020023: Rockmarge: perennial flower beds., 08/11/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] perennial flower beds.
Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] perennial flower beds.
See MA020002 for glass lantern slide version of this image.
Place: Massachusetts -- Prides Crossing
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Beverly
Topic: Arbors
Flower beds
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Pride's Crossing
Hedges
Perennials
Phlox

MA020024: Rockmarge: Linaria; cymblaria; hemeocallis; pacasandra; rhododendron., 08/11/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] Linaria; cymblaria; hemeocallis; pacasandra; rhododendron.
Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] Linaria; cymblaria; hemeocallis; pacasandra; rhododendron.
Topic: Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Pride's Crossing
Ground cover plants
Hillside planting
Rhododendrons
Stairs
Place: Massachusetts -- Prides Crossing
MA020025: Rockmarge: lawn and viewshed., 06/28/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] lawn and viewshed.
Topic: Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Pride's Crossing
Lawns
Roses
Trees
Place: Massachusetts -- Prides Crossing
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Beverly

MA020026: Rockmarge: rock garden and stairs., [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Rockmarge [slide] rock garden and stairs.
Topic: Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Pride's Crossing
Rock gardens
Spring
Stairs, stone
Place: Rockmarge (Prides Crossing, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Beverly

MA020027: Rockmarge: roses, birdbath and stairs., 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Rockmarge [slide] roses, birdbath and stairs.
Cheyone Lyoni.
Topic: Birdbaths
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Pride's Crossing
Rock gardens
Roses
Spring
Stairs, stone
Place: Rockmarge (Prides Crossing, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Beverly

MA020028: Rockmarge: Chelone variety Lyoni., 1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] Chelone variety Lyoni.
Topic: Birdbaths
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Pride's Crossing
Perennials
Rock gardens

Place:       Rockmarge (Prides Crossing, Massachusetts) United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Essex County -- Beverly

MA020029: Rockmarge: rock garden., 05/27/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] rock garden.

Topic: Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Pride's Crossing Perennials Ponds Primroses Rhododendrons Rock gardens Spring Wisteria

Place:       Rockmarge (Prides Crossing, Massachusetts) United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Essex County -- Beverly

MA020030: Rockmarge: stone steps., 05/28/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] stone steps.
Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] stone steps.

Armerea vugaris variety Lancheana.

Place:       Rockmarge (Prides Crossing, Massachusetts) United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Essex County -- Beverly

MA020031: Rockmarge: rock garden., 05/28/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] rock garden.
Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] rock garden.

Topic: Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Pride's Crossing Hillside planting Spring Stairs, stone
MA020032: Rockmarge: Ajuga repens; saxifraga; cordifolia.,
06/04/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] Ajuga repens; saxifraga; cordifolia.
Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] Ajuga repens; saxifraga; cordifolia.
Topic: Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Pride's Crossing
Ground cover plants
Rocks
Rock gardens
Spring
Walkways, stone

MA020033: Rockmarge: rock garden of wisteria and primroses; pond.,
05/28/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] rock garden of wisteria and primroses; pond.
Place: Rockmarge (Prides Crossing, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Essex County -- Beverly
Topic: Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Pride's Crossing
Hillside planting
Ponds
Primroses
Rhododendrons
Rock gardens
Spring
Wisteria

MA020034: Rockmarge: Primula japonica and Rhododrenron carolinianum.,
06/04/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] Primula japonica and Rhododrenron carolinianum.
Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] Primula japonica and Rhododrenron carolinianum.
Place: Rockmarge (Prides Crossing, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Beverly

Topic:
Garden lighting
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Pride's Crossing
Hillside planting
Ponds
Primroses
Rhododendrons
Rock gardens

MA020035: Rockmarge: allee of willow trees., 06/04/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] allee of willow trees.

Place: Rockmarge (Prides Crossing, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Beverly

Topic: Allées
Ferns
Garden borders
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Pride's Crossing
Ground cover plants
Spring
Walkways, stone
Willows

MA020036: Rockmarge: rhododendrens, primroses, ponds and rock garden., 06/04/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] rhododendrens, primroses, ponds and rock garden.

Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] rhododendrens, primroses, ponds and rock garden.

Primula japonica and Rhododendron Carolinianum.

Place: Rockmarge (Prides Crossing, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Beverly

Topic: Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Pride's Crossing
Hillside planting
Ponds
Primroses
Rhododendrons
Rock gardens
Spring

MA020037: Rockmarge: rock garden and pond., 06/04/1928
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] rock garden and pond.
Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] rock garden and pond.

Primula japonica and Rodgersia (bronzeleaf).

Topic: Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Pride's Crossing
      Hillside planting
      Ponds
      Primroses
      Rock gardens
      Spring
      Walkways, gravel

Place: Rockmarge (Prides Crossing, Massachusetts)
       United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Essex County -- Beverly

MA020038: Rockmarge: rock garden., 06/04/1928
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] rock garden.
Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] rock garden.

Lynchnis alpina; alyssum saxatile and viola.

Topic: Alyssum
      Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Pride's Crossing
      Rock gardens
      Spring
      Walkways, stone

Place: Rockmarge (Prides Crossing, Massachusetts)
       United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Essex County -- Beverly

MA020039: Rockmarge: rock garden., 06/04/1928
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] rock garden.
Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint] rock garden.

Aubrieta variety Arabis alpina florepleno.

Place: Rockmarge (Prides Crossing, Massachusetts)
       United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Essex County -- Beverly

Topic: Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Pride's Crossing
      Perennials
      Rock gardens
      Rocks
      Spring
MA020040: Rockmarge, 1928 June.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint]

Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint]

Place: Rockmarge (Prides Crossing, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Beverly

Topic: Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Pride's Crossing
Perennials
Rock gardens
Stairs, stone

MA020041: Rockmarge, 1928 June.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint]

Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint]

Topic: Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Pride's Crossing
Hillside planting
Ponds
Rhododendrons
Rock gardens
Walkways, stone

Place: Rockmarge (Prides Crossing, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Beverly

MA020042: Rockmarge, 1904 June.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint]

Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint]

Place: Rockmarge (Prides Crossing, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Beverly

Topic: Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Pride's Crossing
Ponds
Walkways, gravel
Wall gardens
Walls, stone

MA020043: Rockmarge, 1904 August.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint]

Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint]
Topic: Begonias
         Candytuft
         Garden borders
         Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Pride's Crossing
         Walkways, grass

Place: Rockmarge (Prides Crossing, Massachusetts)
       United States of America -- Massachusetts --
       Essex County -- Beverly

MA020044: Rockmarge, 1904 September.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint]
Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint]

MA020045: Rockmarge, 1904 September.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint]
Image(s): Rockmarge [photoprint]

Place: Rockmarge (Prides Crossing, Massachusetts)
       United States of America -- Massachusetts --
       Essex County -- Beverly

Topic: Drains
         Garden borders
         Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Pride's Crossing

MA045: Beverly -- Swift Garden

MA045001: Swift Garden, [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Swift Garden [slide]

Swift, Former owner

Topic: Balustrades
         Evergreens
         Flagpoles
         Garden tools
         Jars -- ornamental
         Lawns
         Residential buildings
         Spring
Walkways, gravel
Walls, stone

Place: Swift Garden (Prides Crossing, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Essex County -- Beverly

MA033: Boston -- Arnold Arboretum, 1900-1930
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Arnold, James
Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect
Arnold Arboretum

Records related to this site can be found at the Frederick Law Olmsted National Historic Site, Olmsted Job Number 00902, Arnold Arboretum.

MA033001: [Arnold Arboretum]: Jackson Dawson, Superintendent of Arnold Arboretum., [1910?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3.25 x 4 in.)

Image(s): [Arnold Arboretum] [slide]: Jackson Dawson, Superintendent of Arnold Arboretum.

Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect
Dawson, Jackson (superintendent)
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Arnold Arboretum

Established in 1872 and named for its first benefactor, James Arnold. There are 265 acres and it is the oldest arboretum in North America, intended for both university and public use.

Topic: Arboretums
Automobiles
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Jamaica Plain
Men
Picket fences
Wheelbarrows

Place: Arnold Arboretum (Boston, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston -- Jamaica Plain

MA033002: Arnold Arboretum, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Arnold Arboretum [slide]

Arnold, James
Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect
Arnold Arboretum
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Established in 1872 and named for 1st benefactor, James Arnold. It is the oldest arboretum in North America, intended for both university and public use.

Topic: Agricultural buildings
      Arboretums
      Lawns
      Roads
      Spring

Place: Massachusetts -- Jamaica Plain
       United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston -- Jamaica Plain

MA033003: Arnold Arboretum, 1930

1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Arnold Arboretum [slide]

Arnold, James
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Arnold Arboretum
Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Topic: Arboretums
      Flowering trees
      Roads
      Spring

Place: Massachusetts -- Jamaica Plain
       United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston -- Jamaica Plain

MA033004: Arnold Arboretum, 1930
MA033005: Arnold Arboretum, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Arnold Arboretum [slide]
Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect
Arnold, James
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Arnold Arboretum
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Established in 1872 and named for 1st benefactor, James Arnold. There are 265 acres and is the oldest arboretum in North America, intended for both university and public use. The tree is Acer pennsylvanicum.

Place: Massachusetts -- Jamaica Plain
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston -- Jamaica Plain

Topic: Arborretums
Maple
Roads
Shrubs
Summer
Trees

MA033006: Arnold Arboretum, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Arnold Arboretum [slide]
Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect
Arnold, James
Arnold Arboretum
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Topic: Arboretums
       Evergreens
       Flowering shrubs
       Mountain laurel
       Spring

Place: Massachusetts -- Jamaica Plain
       United States of America -- Massachusetts --
       Suffolk County -- Boston -- Jamaica Plain

MA033007: Arnold Arboretum: birch trees., 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Arnold Arboretum [slide]: birch trees.
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Arnold, James
Arnold Arboretum
Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect

Topic: Arboretums
       Birch
       Trees
       Winter

Place: Massachusetts -- Jamaica Plain
       United States of America -- Massachusetts --
       Suffolk County -- Boston -- Jamaica Plain

MA033008: [Arnold Arboretum]: Plan showing paths and location of
trees and shrubs., 1900
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): [Arnold Arboretum] [slide]: Plan showing paths and location
of trees and shrubs.
Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect
Arnold Arboretum
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Arnold, James
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

The glass slide is cracked.
Place: Massachusetts -- Jamaica Plain
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Suffolk County -- Boston -- Jamaica Plain

Topic: Arboretums
Plan views

Genre/Form: Maps

MA033009: Arnold Arboretum, [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Arnold Arboretum [slide]
Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect
Arnold, James
Arnold Arboretum
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

MA033010: Arnold Arboretum: Preparing ground for planting
Hawthornes., [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Arnold Arboretum [slide]: Preparing ground for planting
Hawthornes.
Arnold, James
Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Arnold Arboretum
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Place: Massachusetts -- Jamaica Plain
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Suffolk County -- Boston -- Jamaica Plain
MA033011: Arnold Arboretum, [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Arnold Arboretum [slide]
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Arnold Arboretum
Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect
Arnold, James
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Place: Massachusetts -- Jamaica Plain
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston -- Jamaica Plain

Topic: Arboretums
Evergreens
Men
Spring
Winter

MA033012: Arnold Arboretum, [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Arnold Arboretum [slide]
Arnold Arboretum
Arnold, James
Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect
Hemlock Hill
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

See AAG Image #MA033013 for another hand-colored version of this image. See AAG Image #MA033014 for cropped, black and white version.

Topic: Arboretums
Evergreens
Gates -- Iron
Hemlock
Hills
Piers
Roads
Walls, stone
Winter

Place: Massachusetts -- Jamaica Plain
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston -- Jamaica Plain

MA033013: Arnold Arboretum, [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Arnold Arboretum [slide]
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect
Arnold Arboretum
Hemlock Hill
Arnold, James
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
See AAG Image #MA033012 for another hand-colored version of this image. See AAG Image #MA033014 for cropped, black and white version.

Topic:  Arboretums
        Evergreens
        Gates -- Iron
        Hemlock
        Hills
        Piers
        Roads
        Walls, stone
        Winter

Place:    Massachusetts -- Jamaica Plain
          United States of America -- Massachusetts --
          Suffolk County -- Boston -- Jamaica Plain

MA033014: Arnold Arboretum, [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Arnold Arboretum [slide]
Arnold Arboretum
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Arnold, James
Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect
Hemlock Hill
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
See AAG Image #s MA033012 and MA033013 for hand-colored versions of this image.

Topic:  Arboretums
        Evergreens
        Gates -- Iron
        Hemlock
        Hills
        Piers
        Roads
        Walls, stone
        Winter
MA033015: Arnold Arboretum, [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Arnold Arboretum [slide]
Hemlock Hill
Arnold, James
Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Arnold Arboretum
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Topic: Arboretums
Evergreens
Hemlock
Hills
Roads
Rocks
Streams
Winter

Place: Massachusetts -- Jamaica Plain
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Suffolk County -- Boston -- Jamaica Plain

MA033016: Arnold Arboretum, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Arnold Arboretum [slide]
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Hemlock Hill
Arnold Arboretum
Arnold, James
Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Established in 1872 and named for 1st benefactor, James Arnold. There are 265 acres and is the oldest arboretum in North America, intended for both university and public use.
Topic: Arboretums
Evergreens
Flowering shrubs
Garden borders
Hemlock
Hills
Mountain laurel
Roads
Winter

MA033017: Arnold Arboretum: Hunnewell Building., [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Arnold Arboretum [slide]: Hunnewell Building.
Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect
Arnold, James
Arnold Arboretum
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Topic: Arboretums
Evergreens
Lawns
Office buildings
Walkways
Winter
Place: Massachusetts -- Jamaica Plain
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Suffolk County -- Boston -- Jamaica Plain

MA033018: Arnold Arboretum: Superintendent's residence., [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Arnold Arboretum [slide]: Superintendent's residence.
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect
Arnold, James
Arnold Arboretum
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Topic: Arboretums
Cold-frames
Espaliers
Fences
Greenhouses
Residential buildings
Winter
Place: Massachusetts -- Jamaica Plain
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Suffolk County -- Boston -- Jamaica Plain

MA033019: Arnold Arboretum, [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Arnold Arboretum [slide]

Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect
Arnold, James
Arnold Arboretum
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Established in 1872 and named for 1st benefactor, James Arnold. There are 265 acres and is the oldest arboretum in North America, intended for both university and public use.

Place: Massachusetts -- Jamaica Plain
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston -- Jamaica Plain

Topic: Arboretums
Evergreens
Pine
Winter

MA033020: Arnold Arboretum, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Arnold Arboretum [slide]

Arnold Arboretum
Arnold, James
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Established in 1872 and named for 1st benefactor, James Arnold. There are 265 acres and is the oldest arboretum in North America, intended for both university and public use.

Place: Massachusetts -- Jamaica Plain
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston -- Jamaica Plain

Topic: Arboretums
Flowering shrubs
Plants, Ornamental
Spring

MA033021: Arnold Arboretum, [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Arnold Arboretum [slide]

Arnold Arboretum
Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect
Arnold, James
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Place: Massachusetts -- Jamaica Plain
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston -- Jamaica Plain

Topic: Arboretums
Honeysuckles
Roads
Spring

MA033022: Arnold Arboretum: herbarium specimen of Sophora secundiflora collected in San Antonio, Texas on March 22, 1902., 1902
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Arnold Arboretum [slide]: herbarium specimen of Sophora secundiflora collected in San Antonio, Texas on March 22, 1902.

Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect
Arnold Arboretum
Arnold, James
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Topic: Herbaria
Plant specimens
Shrubs

Place: Massachusetts -- Jamaica Plain
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston -- Jamaica Plain

MA033023: Arnold Arboretum: herbarium specimen of Quercus alba (white oak) collected from Charlotte, Virginia in 1879., [1900?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Arnold Arboretum [slide]: herbarium specimen of Quercus alba (white oak) collected from Charlotte, Virginia in 1879.

Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect
Arnold, James
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Arnold Arboretum
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Topic: Herbaria
Oak
Plant specimens
Trees

Place: Massachusetts -- Jamaica Plain
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Suffolk County -- Boston -- Jamaica Plain

MA033024: [Arnold Arboretum]: Charles Sprague Sargent in the library at the
Arnold Arboretum examining Quercus herbarium specimens., 1904
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): [Arnold Arboretum] [slide]: Charles Sprague Sargent in the
library at the Arnold Arboretum examining Quercus herbarium
specimens.

Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Arnold, James
Sargent, Charles Sprague
Arnold Arboretum
Marr, T. E., Photographer
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Topic: Herbaria
Interior views
Libraries
Men
Plant specimens

Place: Massachusetts -- Jamaica Plain
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Suffolk County -- Boston -- Jamaica Plain

MA033025: Arnold Arboretum, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Arnold Arboretum [slide]

Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect
Arnold, James
Arnold Arboretum
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Established in 1872 and named for 1st benefactor, James Arnold.
There are 265 acres and is the oldest arboretum in North America,
intended for both university and public use.

Place: Massachusetts -- Jamaica Plain
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Suffolk County -- Boston -- Jamaica Plain

Topic: Arboretums
MA033026: Arnold Arboretum, [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Arnold Arboretum [slide]
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Arnold, James
Arnold Arboretum
Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Place: Massachusetts -- Jamaica Plain
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Suffolk County -- Boston -- Jamaica Plain
Topic: Arboretums
Pine
Roads
Snow
Winter

MA033027: Arnold Arboretum, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Arnold Arboretum [slide]
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect
Arnold, James
Arnold Arboretum
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Established in 1872 and named for 1st benefactor, James Arnold. There are 265 acres and is the oldest arboretum in North America, intended for both university and public use.

Topic: Arboretums
Evergreens
Rocks
Spring
Spruce

Place: Massachusetts -- Jamaica Plain
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Suffolk County -- Boston -- Jamaica Plain
MA033028: Arnold Arboretum, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Arnold Arboretum [slide]
Arnold Arboretum
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect
Arnold, James
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Established in 1872 and named for 1st benefactor, James Arnold. There are 265 acres and is the oldest arboretum in North America, intended for both university and public use.

Place: Massachusetts -- Jamaica Plain
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston -- Jamaica Plain

Topic: Arboretums
Azaleas
Garden borders
Spring
Walkways, grass

MA033029: Arnold Arboretum, [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Arnold Arboretum [slide]
Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect
Arnold, James
Arnold Arboretum
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Place: Massachusetts -- Jamaica Plain
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston -- Jamaica Plain

Topic: Arboretums
Evergreens
Snow
Winter

MA033030: Arnold Arboretum, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Arnold Arboretum [slide]

Arnold, James
Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Arnold Arboretum
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Established in 1872 and named for 1st benefactor, James Arnold. There are 265 acres and is the oldest arboretum in North America, intended for both university and public use. This is Hemlock Hill.

Topic: Arboretums
      Evergreens
      Hemlock
      Hillside planting
      Spring

Place: Massachusetts -- Jamaica Plain
       United States of America -- Massachusetts --
       Suffolk County -- Boston -- Jamaica Plain

MA033031: Arnold Arboretum, [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Arnold Arboretum [slide]

Arnold Arboretum
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Arnold, James
Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

See AAG Image #MA033032 for hand-colored version of this image.

Topic: Arboretums
       Birch
       Hills
       Residential buildings
       Spring
       Streams
       Trial gardens

Place: Massachusetts -- Jamaica Plain
       United States of America -- Massachusetts --
       Suffolk County -- Boston -- Jamaica Plain

MA033032: Arnold Arboretum, [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Arnold Arboretum [slide]
Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect
Arnold Arboretum
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Arnold, James
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
See AAG Image #MA033031 for cropped, black and white version of this image.

Topic: Arboretums
Birch
Hills
Residential buildings
Spring
Streams
Trial gardens

Place: Massachusetts -- Jamaica Plain
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston -- Jamaica Plain

MA033033: Arnold Arboretum, [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Arnold Arboretum [slide]
Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect
Arnold Arboretum
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Arnold, James
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Place: Massachusetts -- Jamaica Plain
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston -- Jamaica Plain

Topic: Fences
Roads
Spring
Trees
Trial gardens

MA033034: Arnold Arboretum, [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)

**Image(s):** Arnold Arboretum [slide]

Arnold, James

Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect

Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect

Arnold Arboretum

Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect

Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

**Place:**
- Massachusetts -- Jamaica Plain
- United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston -- Jamaica Plain

**Topic:**
- Arboretums
- Fences
- Spring
- Trees
- Trial gardens

MA033035: Arnold Arboretum: pages of Sylva of North America by Charles Sprague Sargent., [1930?]

1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)

**Image(s):** Arnold Arboretum [slide]: pages of Sylva of North America by Charles Sprague Sargent.

Arnold Arboretum

Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect

Arnold, James

Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect

Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect

Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

**Genre/Form:** Books

**Topic:** Flowering trees

- Redbud

**Place:**
- Massachusetts -- Jamaica Plain
- United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston -- Jamaica Plain

MA033036: Arnold Arboretum: Books by Charles Sprague Sargent: Manual of Trees of North America; Report on Forests of North America; Trees and Shrubs; Sylva of North America., [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Arnold Arboretum [slide]: Books by Charles Sprague Sargent: Manual of Trees of North America; Report on Forests of North America; Trees and Shrubs; Sylva of North America.

Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect
Arnold, James

Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect

Arnold Arboretum

Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect

Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Genre/ Form:

Books

Place:

Massachusetts -- Jamaica Plain

United States of America -- Massachusetts --

Suffolk County -- Boston -- Jamaica Plain

MA033037: Arnold Arboretum: Excerpt from Indenture between Harvard College and the City of Boston regarding Arnold Arboretum, executed December 30, 1882., [1930?]

1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Arnold Arboretum [slide]: Excerpt from Indenture between Harvard College and the City of Boston regarding Arnold Arboretum, executed December 30, 1882.

Arnold, James

Arnold Arboretum

Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect

Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect

Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect

Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Topic:

Contracts

Place:

Massachusetts -- Jamaica Plain

United States of America -- Massachusetts --

Suffolk County -- Boston -- Jamaica Plain

MA033038: [Arnold Arboretum]: book plate with insignia., [1909?]

1 Photograph (lantern slide, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): [Arnold Arboretum] [lantern slide]: book plate with insignia.

Arnold Arboretum

Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect

Sargent, Charles Sprague (botanist)

Arnold, James

Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect

Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Book plate reads: Harvard University, Arnold Arboretum, 1892; Presented - By - ; Charles - Sprague - Sargent."

Page 206 of 1506
Glass lantern slide is cracked.

**Genre/Form:** Lantern slides

**Topic:** Bookplates
           Emblems
           Regalia (Insignia)

**Place:** Massachusetts -- Jamaica Plain
           United States of America -- Massachusetts --
           Suffolk County -- Boston -- Jamaica Plain

MA033039: Arnold Arboretum: page of correspondence between C. S. Sargent and J. Horace McFarland about botanical expeditions to China,. 01/06/1909
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Arnold Arboretum [slide]: page of correspondence between C. S. Sargent and J. Horace McFarland about botanical expeditions to China.

Arnold, James
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Sargent, Charles Sprague (botanist)
Arnold Arboretum
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
See AAG Image #MA033040 for second page of correspondence.

**Genre/Form:** Correspondence

**Place:** Massachusetts -- Jamaica Plain
           United States of America -- Massachusetts --
           Suffolk County -- Boston -- Jamaica Plain

1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Arnold Arboretum] [slide]: page of correspondence between C. S. Sargent and J. Horace McFarland about botanical expeditions to China.

Sargent, Charles Sprague (botanist)
Arnold, James
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Arnold Arboretum
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
See AAG Image #MA033039 for first page of correspondence.
MA033041: [Arnold Arboretum]: records of plants dated 1883-1895., [1910?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Arnold Arboretum] [slide]: records of plants dated 1883-1895.
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Arnold Arboretum
Sargent, Charles Sprague (botanist)
Arnold, James
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

MA033042: Arnold Arboretum, 05/10/1951
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Arnold Arboretum [photoprint]
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Arnold Arboretum
Arnold, James
Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

MA033043: Arnold Arboretum, 05/25/1907
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Arnold Arboretum [photoprint]
Image(s): Arnold Arboretum [photoprint]
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Arnold Arboretum
Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect
Arnold, James
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Place: Massachusetts -- Jamaica Plain
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston -- Jamaica Plain

Topic: Arboretums
Carriages and carts
Pear
Residential buildings
Roads
Spring

MA033044: Arnold Arboretum, 04/04/1905
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Arnold Arboretum [photoprint]

Arnold, James
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect
Arnold Arboretum
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Professor Charles S. Sargent at his desk in the Arboretum office.

Topic: Arboretums
Interior views
Men
Spring

Place: Massachusetts -- Jamaica Plain
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston -- Jamaica Plain

MA033045: Dawson Pond at Arnold Arboretum, 05/23/1929
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Dawson Pond at Arnold Arboretum [photoprint]
Image(s): Dawson Pond at Arnold Arboretum [photoprint]
Arnold Arboretum
Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect
Arnold, James
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Topic: Arboretums
Ponds
Spring
Trees

Place: Massachusetts -- Jamaica Plain
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Suffolk County -- Boston -- Jamaica Plain

MA033046: Arnold Arboretum, 05/22/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Arnold Arboretum [photoprint]

Image(s): Arnold Arboretum [photoprint]
Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Arnold, James
Arnold Arboretum
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Place: Massachusetts -- Jamaica Plain
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Suffolk County -- Boston -- Jamaica Plain

Topic: Arboretums
Flowering shrubs
Lilacs
Roads
Spring

MA033047: Arnold Arboretum, 07/07/1904
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Arnold Arboretum [photoprint]
Image(s): Arnold Arboretum [photoprint]
Arnold Arboretum
Arnold, James
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Place: Massachusetts -- Jamaica Plain
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Suffolk County -- Boston -- Jamaica Plain

Topic: Arboretums
Flowering shrubs
Lily ponds
Summer

MA033048: Arnold Arboretum, 05/19/1913
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Arnold Arboretum [photoprint]
Arnold Arboretum
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Arnold, James
Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Topic: Arboretums
Flowering shrubs
Lilacs
Residential buildings
Roads
Spring

Place: Massachusetts -- Jamaica Plain
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Suffolk County -- Boston -- Jamaica Plain

MA033049: Arnold Arboretum, 05/22/1929
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Arnold Arboretum [photoprint]
Image(s): Arnold Arboretum [photoprint]
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Arnold Arboretum
Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect
Arnold, James
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Azalea vasy - Pinkshell Azalea.

Topic:  Arboretums
Azaleas
Ponds
Spring

Place:  Massachusetts -- Jamaica Plain
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Suffolk County -- Boston -- Jamaica Plain

MA033050: Arnold Arboretum, 01/15/1906
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Arnold Arboretum [photoprint]

Arnold, James
Sargent, Charles Sprague, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Arnold Arboretum
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Place:  Massachusetts -- Jamaica Plain
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Suffolk County -- Boston -- Jamaica Plain

Topic:  Arboretums
Evergreens
Snow
Winter

MA037: Boston -- Unidentified Garden in Jamaica Plain, Massachusetts, 1930

MA037001: Unidentified Garden in Jamaica Plain, Massachusetts, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Jamaica Plain, Massachusetts [slide]
Place:  Unidentified Garden (Jamaica Plain, Massachusetts)
MA037002: Unidentified Garden in Jamaica Plain, Massachusetts, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Jamaica Plain, Massachusetts [slide]
Rose - Setigera.

MA043: Boston -- Bailey Garden, 1930

MA043001: Bailey Garden, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Bailey Garden [slide]
Bailey, J. S.

MA047: Boston -- Franklin Park, 1900-1982
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
The folders include worksheets, photocopies of articles and book excerpts about the park, photocopies of correspondence, maps, and additional information.
Franklin Park (named for native son Benjamin Franklin) was created in 1885 as the terminus of the "Emerald Necklace" park system designed by Frederick Law Olmsted for the City of Boston. Comprising over 500 acres, with 200 acres of woodland, the park was intended to enable working class people to experience and enjoy a rural atmosphere within the surrounding urban area. In that regard it shared the philosophy of Olmsted's two other major creations, Central Park and Prospect Park. Over the years formal recreational areas have been developed beyond those envisioned in Olmsted's original plan (for example, the "Country Park" was converted to a golf course), but many elements of the original design--such as the road system and extensive woodland walks--remain. In recent years citizen activism by the Franklin Park Coalition and other organizations has led to significant preservation efforts for the park's landscape and historic structures. Many of the images in this series were taken by Thomas W. Sears and selected ones were used to illustrate the July 1906 article by John Nolen cited below.

Persons associated with the site include Frederick Law Olmsted (landscape architect, 1885).

Bibliography

Site has been featured in John Nolen, "Frederick Law Olmsted and His Work--IV. Franklin Park, Boston, Mass.," House & Garden, X, No. 1 (July 1906), pp. 3-11.


Site has been featured in Julie Arrison, Franklin Park (Images of America) (Charleston, SC: Arcadia Publishing, 2009).

Place:  
Emerald Necklace (Boston, Massachusetts)  
Franklin Park (Boston, Massachusetts)  
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston

MA047001: [Franklin Park]: feeding ducks on Scarboro Pond., 1900 Jun.  
1 lantern slide (black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): [Franklin Park] [lantern slide]: feeding ducks on Scarboro Pond.
Genre/ Form: Lantern slides

Topic: Children
Ducks
Fences
Ponds
Trees
Urban parks
Women

Place: Emerald Necklace (Boston, Massachusetts)
Franklin Park (Boston, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston

MA047002: [Franklin Park]: the lawn tennis courts in Ellicott Dale., 1900 Jun.
1 lantern slide (black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Franklin Park] [lantern slide]: the lawn tennis courts in Ellicott Dale.

Topic: Lawns
Men
Tennis courts
Trees
Urban parks
Women

Place: Emerald Necklace (Boston, Massachusetts)
Franklin Park (Boston, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston

Genre/ Form: Lantern slides

MA047003: [Franklin Park]: the lawn tennis courts in Ellicott Dale., 1900 Jun.
1 lantern slide (black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Franklin Park] [lantern slide]: the lawn tennis courts in Ellicott Dale.

Place: Emerald Necklace (Boston, Massachusetts)
Franklin Park (Boston, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston

Topic: Benches
Lawns
Men
Outdoor furniture
Tennis courts
Trees
Urban parks
Walkways
Women
Genre/ Form: Lantern slides

MA047005: [Franklin Park]: feeding ducks on Scarboro Pond., 1900 Jun.
1 lantern slide (col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Franklin Park] [lantern slide]: feeding ducks on Scarboro Pond.
Place: Emerald Necklace (Boston, Massachusetts)
Franklin Park (Boston, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston
Topic: Children
Ducks
Ponds
Trees
Women

MA047006: [Franklin Park]: Scarboro Pond., 1900 Jun.
1 lantern slide (col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Franklin Park] [lantern slide]: Scarboro Pond.
Place: Emerald Necklace (Boston, Massachusetts)
Franklin Park (Boston, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston
Topic: Children
Hills
Ponds
Roads
Summer
Trees

MA047007: [Franklin Park]: the rose garden., 1931 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Franklin Park] [photographic print]: the rose garden.
Topic: Arches
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Boston
Gates
Jars -- ornamental
Latticework
Rose gardens
Roses
Stairs
Urban gardens
Urban parks
Walkways

Place: Emerald Necklace (Boston, Massachusetts)
Franklin Park (Boston, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Suffolk County -- Boston

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

MA047008: [Franklin Park]: a multiflora rose and one of the park buildings., 1908 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Franklin Park] [photographic print]: a multiflora rose and one of the park buildings.

Image(s): [Franklin Park] [photographic print]: a multiflora rose and one of the park buildings.

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

Topic: Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Boston
Public buildings
Roses
Stairs
Urban gardens
Urban parks
Walkways

Place: Emerald Necklace (Boston, Massachusetts)
Franklin Park (Boston, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Suffolk County -- Boston

MA047009: [Franklin Park]: 'Paul's Scarlet' climbing rose in the rose garden., 1931 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Franklin Park] [photographic print]: 'Paul's Scarlet' climbing rose in the rose garden.

Image(s): [Franklin Park] [photographic print]: 'Paul's Scarlet' climbing rose in the rose garden.

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

Topic: Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Boston
Niches (Architecture)
Rose arbors
Rose gardens
Roses
Sculpture
Urban gardens
Urban parks
Walkways

Place: Emerald Necklace (Boston, Massachusetts)
Franklin Park (Boston, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Suffolk County -- Boston

MA047010: [Franklin Park]: 'Tausendschön' and 'Dr. W. van Fleet' roses in the rose garden., 1931 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Franklin Park] [photographic print]: 'Tausendschön' and 'Dr. W. van Fleet' roses in the rose garden.
Image(s): [Franklin Park] [photographic print]: 'Tausendschön' and 'Dr. W. van Fleet' roses in the rose garden.
Topic: Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Boston
Rose arbors
Rose gardens
Roses
Summer
Urban gardens
Urban parks
Walkways
Place: Emerald Necklace (Boston, Massachusetts)
Franklin Park (Boston, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Suffolk County -- Boston
Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

MA047011: [Franklin Park]: the 'Tausenschön' rose in the rose garden., 1931 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Franklin Park] [photographic print]: the 'Tausenschön' rose in the rose garden.
Image(s): [Franklin Park] [photographic print]: the 'Tausenschön' rose in the rose garden.
Topic: Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Boston
Rose arbors
Rose gardens
Roses
Summer
Urban gardens
Urban parks
Walkways
Genre/ Form: Photographic prints
Place: Emerald Necklace (Boston, Massachusetts)
Franklin Park (Boston, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Suffolk County -- Boston
MA047012: [Franklin Park]: the rose garden., 1931 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Franklin Park] [photographic print]: the rose garden.

Topic: Columns
       Fences
       Flower beds
       Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Boston
       Gates
       Jars -- ornamental
       Rose gardens
       Sculpture
       Signs and signboards
       Urban gardens
       Urban parks
       Walkways

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

Place: Emerald Necklace (Boston, Massachusetts)
       Franklin Park (Boston, Massachusetts)
       United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston

MA047013: [Franklin Park]: looking through the gates into the rose garden., 1931 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Franklin Park] [photographic print]: looking through the gates into the rose garden.

Image(s): [Franklin Park] [photographic print]: looking through the gates into the rose garden.

Topic: Arches
       Columns
       Fences
       Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Boston
       Gates -- Iron
       Jars -- ornamental
       Rose gardens
       Roses
       Sculpture
       Urban gardens
       Urban parks
       Walkways

Place: Emerald Necklace (Boston, Massachusetts)
       Franklin Park (Boston, Massachusetts)
       United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

Form:
MA047014: [Franklin Park]: 'Mary Wallace' roses in the rose garden, 1931 Jun.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Franklin Park] [photographic print]: 'Mary Wallace' roses in the rose garden.

Topic: Arches
Columns
Fences
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Boston
Gates
Rose arbors
Rose gardens
Roses
Summer
Urban gardens
Urban parks
Walkways

Place: Emerald Necklace (Boston, Massachusetts)
Franklin Park (Boston, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

MA048: Boston -- Olmsted Park, 1908-1930
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

The folder includes worksheets, an area map, and photocopies of information about the park.

Records related to this site can be found at the Frederick Law Olmsted National Historic Site, Olmsted Job Number 00964, Olmsted Park.

Part of the "Emerald Necklace" park system designed by Frederick Law Olmsted for the City of Boston, Olmsted Park was established in 1891. It includes Ward's Pond, tiny Willow Pond, a sweeping meadow, woodlands, and Leverett Pond, its western border. Originally named Leverett Park, it was renamed in honor of its designer in 1900. The park was added to the National Register of Historic Places in 1971.

Persons associated with the site include Frederick Law Olmsted (landscape architect, 1891).

Place: Emerald Necklace (Boston, Massachusetts)
Olmsted Park (Boston, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston
MA048001: [Olmsted Park]: an unidentified footbridge in the park, possibly near Ward's Pond., 1930.
1 lantern slide (col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Olmsted Park] [lantern slide]: an unidentified footbridge in the park, possibly near Ward's Pond.
Place: Emerald Necklace (Boston, Massachusetts)
        Olmsted Park (Boston, Massachusetts)
        United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston
Topic: Bridges
       Ponds
       Roads
       Shrubs
       Summer
       Trees
       Urban parks
Genre/Form: Lantern slides

MA048002: [Olmsted Park]: a rhododendron-lined walkway, with Ward's Pond to the left (not visible), 1908 Jun.
1 photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Olmsted Park] [photographic print]: a rhododendron-lined walkway, with Ward's Pond to the left (not visible).
Image(s): [Olmsted Park] [photographic print]: a rhododendron-lined walkway, with Ward's Pond to the left (not visible).
Topic: Flowering shrubs
       Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Boston
       Houses
       Rhododendrons
       Spring
       Stairs
       Terraces (land forms)
       Urban parks
       Walkways
Genre/Form: Photographic prints
Place: Emerald Necklace (Boston, Massachusetts)
        Olmsted Park (Boston, Massachusetts)
        United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston

MA048003: [Olmsted Park]: a rhododendron-lined walkway, with Ward's Pond to the right., 1908 Jun.
1 photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Olmsted Park] [photographic print]: a rhododendron-lined walkway, with Ward's Pond to the right.
Image(s): [Olmsted Park] [photographic print]: a rhododendron-lined walkway, with Ward's Pond to the right.

Topic: Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Boston
Ponds
Rhododendrons
Spring
Stairs
Urban parks
Walkways

Place: Emerald Necklace (Boston, Massachusetts)
Olmsted Park (Boston, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

MA048004: [Olmsted Park]: a rhododendron-lined walkway, with Ward's Pond to the left (not visible)., 1908 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Olmsted Park] [photographic print]: a rhododendron-lined walkway, with Ward's Pond to the left (not visible).

Image(s): [Olmsted Park] [photographic print]: a rhododendron-lined walkway, with Ward's Pond to the left (not visible).

Topic: Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Boston
Houses
Rhododendrons
Spring
Stairs
Terraces (land forms)
Urban parks
Walkways

Place: Emerald Necklace (Boston, Massachusetts)
Olmsted Park (Boston, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

MA050: Boston -- Jamaica Pond

MA050001: Jamaica Pond: boys playing at the pond., [between 1900 and 1910]
1 lantern slide (black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Jamaica Pond [lantern slide]: boys playing at the pond.

Place: Emerald Necklace (Boston, Massachusetts)  
      Jamaica Pond (Boston, Massachusetts)  
      United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston

Topic: Boats  
       Children  
       Ponds  
       Urban parks

Genre/ Form: Lantern slides

MA053: Boston -- Forest Hills Cemetery

MA053001: Forest Hills Cemetery, 1930.  
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)  
Image(s): Forest Hills Cemetery [slide]
Clematis jackmanii - Jackman Clematis

Topic: Cemeteries  
       Clematis  
       Roads  
       Signs and signboards  
       Summer

Place: Massachusetts -- Boston  
       United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston

MA053002: Forest Hills Cemetery, 03/13/1907  
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)  
Image(s): Forest Hills Cemetery [photoprint]

Topic: Arches  
       Cemeteries  
       Gatehouses  
       Gates  
       Ivy  
       Roads

Place: Massachusetts -- Boston  
       United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston

MA056: Boston -- Boston Public Garden, 1851-1936
Meacham, George F., 1831-1917, Landscape architect
Slade, James (civil engineer)
Galvin, John (forester)

The folders include worksheets, photocopies of articles, brochures, a tree list, maps, and additional information about the site.

Garden Club of America Collection, ca. 1920-[ongoing].

The Boston Public Garden was established in 1837 and encompasses about 24 acres in the heart of the city. Along with the Boston Common it forms the northern end of the Emerald Necklace, Frederick Law Olmsted's grand design for a string of parks running from downtown Boston to Franklin Park. The park developed informally until 1859, when a plan by George F. Meacham was finally selected to provide a more formal design. City engineer James Slade and forester John Galvin made modifications to the plan and laid out the paths and plantings. A highlight of the design is the pond or lagoon, home to the iconic Swan Boats, which began operating in 1877. Parterres, other flower beds and planting areas, statues, and numerous specimen trees are featured landscape elements. The Public Garden was listed on the National Register of Historic Places in 1972 and was designated a National Historic Landmark in 1987.

Persons associated with the garden include George F. Meacham (landscape architect, 1859); James Slade (civil engineer, ca. 1860); and John Galvin (forester, ca. 1860).

Bibliography

Garden has been featured in Mary M. B. Wakefield, "The Boston Public Garden, Showcase of the City," Arnoldia, Vol. 48, No. 3 (Summer 1988), pp. 32-47.


Place:
Boston Public Garden (Boston, Massachusetts)
Emerald Necklace (Boston, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston

Topic:
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Boston

MA056001: [Boston Public Garden]: benches surrounding a giant elm (Ulmus campestris), with the Washington statue in the distance., 1902 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Boston Public Garden] [photographic print]: benches surrounding a giant elm (Ulmus campestris), with the Washington statue in the distance.

Image(s): [Boston Public Garden] [photographic print]: benches surrounding a giant elm (Ulmus campestris), with the Washington statue in the distance.

Topic:
Benches
Elm
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Boston
Outdoor furniture
People
Spring
Urban parks

MA056002: [Boston Public Garden]: probably an elm (Ulmus capestris) with seating for garden visitors., 1902 May.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Boston Public Garden] [photographic print]: probably an elm (Ulmus capestris) with seating for garden visitors.

Topic: Benches
Chairs
Elm
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Boston
Outdoor furniture
Spring
Urban parks

MA056003: [Boston Public Garden]: azaleas, with the Lagoon, home of the iconic swan boats, in the background., 1910 May.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Boston Public Garden] [photographic print]: azaleas, with the Lagoon, home of the iconic swan boats, in the background.

Image(s): [Boston Public Garden] [photographic print]: azaleas, with the Lagoon, home of the iconic swan boats, in the background.

Topic: Azaleas
Flowering shrubs
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Boston
Ponds
Spring
Trees
Urban parks
Emerald Necklace (Boston, Massachusetts)  
United States of America -- Massachusetts --  
Suffolk County -- Boston

MA056004: [Boston Public Garden]: 'White Swan' tulips, with the Lagoon in the background., 1908 May.  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)  
Image(s): [Boston Public Garden] [photographic print]: 'White Swan' tulips, with the Lagoon in the background.  
Image(s): [Boston Public Garden] [photographic print]: 'White Swan' tulips, with the Lagoon in the background.  

Topic: Benches  
Bulbs  
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Boston  
Outdoor furniture  
People  
Ponds  
Spring  
Tulips  
Urban parks  
Women  

Genre/Form: Photographic prints  
Place: Boston Public Garden (Boston, Massachusetts)  
Emerald Necklace (Boston, Massachusetts)  
United States of America -- Massachusetts --  
Suffolk County -- Boston

MA056005: [Boston Public Garden]: tulip beds, including one featuring 'Joost van Vondel' (also known as 'Joost van der Vondel')., 1907 May.  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)  
Image(s): [Boston Public Garden] [photographic print]: tulip beds, including one featuring 'Joost van Vondel' (also known as 'Joost van der Vondel').  
Image(s): [Boston Public Garden] [photographic print]: tulip beds, including one featuring 'Joost van Vondel' (also known as 'Joost van der Vondel').  

Place: Boston Public Garden (Boston, Massachusetts)  
Emerald Necklace (Boston, Massachusetts)  
United States of America -- Massachusetts --  
Suffolk County -- Boston  

Topic: Bulbs  
Flower beds  
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Boston  
People  
Spring  
Tulips  
Urban parks
Walkways

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

MA056006: [Boston Public Garden]: Keizerskroon tulips, with the lagoon in the background., [between 1900 and 1915]
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Boston Public Garden] [photographic print]: Keizerskroon tulips, with the lagoon in the background.

Image(s): [Boston Public Garden] [photographic print]: Keizerskroon tulips, with the lagoon in the background.

Topic: Bulbs
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Boston
Men
Ponds
Spring
Tulips
Urban parks
Walkways

Place: Boston Public Garden (Boston, Massachusetts)
Emerald Necklace (Boston, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

MA056007: [Boston Public Garden]: Rhododendron catawbiensis, with the lagoon in the background., 1910 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Boston Public Garden] [photographic print]: Rhododendron catawbiensis, with the lagoon in the background.

Image(s): [Boston Public Garden] [photographic print]: Rhododendron catawbiensis, with the lagoon in the background.

Place: Boston Public Garden (Boston, Massachusetts)
Emerald Necklace (Boston, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston

Topic: Flowering shrubs
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Boston
Men
Ponds
Rhododendrons
Spring
Trees
Urban parks

Genre/Form: Photographic prints
MA056008: [Boston Public Garden]: a Salix babylonica, or weeping willow, along the lagoon., 1902 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Boston Public Garden] [photographic print]: a Salix babylonica, or weeping willow, along the lagoon.

Image(s): [Boston Public Garden] [photographic print]: a Salix babylonica, or weeping willow, along the lagoon.

Topic: Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Boston
Ponds
Summer
Urban parks
Weeping trees
Willows

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

Place: Boston Public Garden (Boston, Massachusetts)
Emerald Necklace (Boston, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston

MA056009: [Boston Public Garden]: mixed planting in a rock garden area., 1916 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Boston Public Garden] [photographic print]: mixed planting in a rock garden area.

Image(s): [Boston Public Garden] [photographic print]: mixed planting in a rock garden area.

Place: Boston Public Garden (Boston, Massachusetts)
Emerald Necklace (Boston, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston

Topic: Benches
Fences
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Boston
Perennials
Ponds
Rock gardens
Spring
Urban parks

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

MA056010: [Boston Public Garden]: a perennial bed., 1902 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Boston Public Garden] [photographic print]: a perennial bed.

Image(s): [Boston Public Garden] [photographic print]: a perennial bed.
MA057: Boston -- James P. Kelleher Rose Garden, 1930-1964

Shurtleff, Arthur A. (Arthur Asahel), 1870-1957, Landscape architect

The folder includes worksheets, a photocopied photo of the garden, and a brochure with a generalized site and planting plan.

Garden Club of America Collection, ca. 1920-[ongoing].

As part of the transformation of the wetlands of the Back Bay Fens into urban parkland, in 1930 landscape architect Arthur A. Shurtleff (a.k.a. Shurtleff) designed a circular formal rose garden. Located opposite the Museum of Fine Arts, the garden was intended as a place for both the general public and rose enthusiasts to learn about and enjoy roses.

The garden was expanded in 1933 and in 1975 was named the James P. Kelleher Rose Garden to honor the Boston Parks and Recreation Department's Superintendent of Horticulture. Prior to its formal naming in honor of Kelleher, the garden area was variously identified as "The Fenway," "Back Bay Fens," "The Riverway, "The Parkway," "The Emerald Necklace," and "Fenway Rose Garden." In 2001 the Emerald Necklace Conservancy, in concert with the Boston Parks and Recreation Department, developed a master plan for the garden's restoration and renewal. This project was completed in 2008. Currently the garden contains nearly 1,500 plants in over ten classes and 200 varieties of roses.

Persons associated with the garden include Arthur A. Shurtleff (landscape architect, 1930).

Bibliography


MA057001: [James P. Kelleher Rose Garden]: Floribunda rose 'Permanent Wave', 1951 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [James P. Kelleher Rose Garden] [photographic print]: Floribunda rose 'Permanent Wave'.

Place: Emerald Necklace (Boston, Massachusetts)
       James P. Kelleher Rose Garden (Boston, Massachusetts)
       United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston

Topic: Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Boston
       Rose arbors
       Rose gardens
       Summer
       Urban parks

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

MA057002: [James P. Kelleher Rose Garden]: a view of the garden, showing one of the many arbors., 1951 Jun.

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [James P. Kelleher Rose Garden] [photographic print]: a view of the garden, showing one of the many arbors.

Topic: Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Boston
       Rose arbors
       Rose gardens
       Roses, climbing
       Sculpture
       Urban parks
       Walkways

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

Place: Emerald Necklace (Boston, Massachusetts)
       James P. Kelleher Rose Garden (Boston, Massachusetts)
       United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston

MA057003: [James P. Kelleher Rose Garden]: an arbor featuring the 'American Pillar' rose., 1951 Jun.

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [James P. Kelleher Rose Garden] [photographic print]: an arbor featuring the 'American Pillar' rose.

Image(s): [James P. Kelleher Rose Garden] [photographic print]: an arbor featuring the 'American Pillar' rose.

Place: Emerald Necklace (Boston, Massachusetts)
       James P. Kelleher Rose Garden (Boston, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Suffolk County -- Boston

Topic: Containers
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Boston
Relief
Rose arbors
Rose gardens
Roses, climbing
Urban parks
Urns

Genre/ Form:
Photographic prints

MA057004: [James P. Kelleher Rose Garden]: the rose garden and two of its arbors., 1951 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [James P. Kelleher Rose Garden] [photographic print]: the rose garden and two of its arbors.

Place:
Emerald Necklace (Boston, Massachusetts)
James P. Kelleher Rose Garden (Boston, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Suffolk County -- Boston

MA057005: [James P. Kelleher Rose Garden]: 'American Pillar' and the hybrid tea rose 'Duquesa de Penaranda'., 1951 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [James P. Kelleher Rose Garden] [photographic print]: 'American Pillar' and the hybrid tea rose 'Duquesa de Penaranda'.

Place:
Emerald Necklace (Boston, Massachusetts)
James P. Kelleher Rose Garden (Boston, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Suffolk County -- Boston

Topic: Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Boston
Rose arbors
Rose gardens
Roses, climbing
Urban parks
Women

Genre/ Form:
Photographic prints
Urban parks
Women

Genre/Form:  Photographic prints

MA057006: [James P. Kelleher Rose Garden]: 'Anne Poulsen' roses in the foreground, along with several arbors and what may be part of a column from an old church., 1951 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [James P. Kelleher Rose Garden] [photographic print]: 'Anne Poulsen' roses in the foreground, along with several arbors and what may be part of a column from an old church.

Genre/Form:  Photographic prints

Topic:  Columns
Garden ornaments and furniture
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Boston
Relief
Rose arbors
Rose gardens
Urban parks

Place:  Emerald Necklace (Boston, Massachusetts)
James P. Kelleher Rose Garden (Boston, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston

MA057007: [James P. Kelleher Rose Garden]: looking down a path beneath arbors., 1951 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [James P. Kelleher Rose Garden] [photographic print]: looking down a path beneath arbors.

Topic:  Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Boston
Rose arbors
Rose gardens
Roses, climbing
Summer
Urban parks
Walkways

Place:  Emerald Necklace (Boston, Massachusetts)
James P. Kelleher Rose Garden (Boston, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston

Genre/Form:  Photographic prints
MA057008: [James P. Kelleher Rose Garden]: in the garden, with floribunda rose ‘Pinocchio’ in the foreground., 1951 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [James P. Kelleher Rose Garden] [photographic print]: in the garden, with floribunda rose ‘Pinocchio’ in the foreground.

Place: Emerald Necklace (Boston, Massachusetts)
James P. Kelleher Rose Garden (Boston, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston

Topic: Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Boston
Plant supports
Rose gardens
Summer
Urban parks

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

MA057010: [James P. Kelleher Rose Garden]: R. J. Hayden in the rose garden., 1935 Nov.
1 negatives (photographic) (glass, black-and-white; 6.5 x 8.5 in.)
Image(s): [James P. Kelleher Rose Garden] [photonegative]: R. J. Hayden in the rose garden.

Hayden was Superintendent of Parks for the City of Boston.

Names: Hayden, R. J.

Topic: Autumn
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Boston
Men
Rose arbors
Rose gardens
Roses, climbing
Urban parks

Genre/Form: Glass negatives

Place: Emerald Necklace (Boston, Massachusetts)
James P. Kelleher Rose Garden (Boston, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston

MA058: Boston -- Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum

MA058001: Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum, 05/15/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum [photoprint]
Image(s): Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum [photoprint]
Sears, Charles, Landscape architect
Fenway Court (Boston, Mass.)
Gardner, Isabella Stewart, 1840-1924

Topic: Bulbs
      Gates
      Lawns
      Museums
      Sculpture
      Tulips

Place: Massachusetts -- Boston
       United States of America -- Massachusetts --
       Suffolk County -- Boston

MA058002: Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum, 05/15/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum [photoprint]
Gardner, Isabella Stewart, 1840-1924
Fenway Court (Boston, Mass.)
Sears, Charles, Landscape architect

'Approval to Wheeler' handwritten on verso of mount.

Topic: Bulbs
      Garden borders
      Garden ornaments and furniture
      Lawns
      Museums
      Stone lanterns
      Tulips

Place: Massachusetts -- Boston
       United States of America -- Massachusetts --
       Suffolk County -- Boston

MA058003: Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum, 05/15/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum [photoprint]
Sears, Charles, Landscape architect
Gardner, Isabella Stewart, 1840-1924
Fenway Court (Boston, Mass.)

Place: Massachusetts -- Boston
       United States of America -- Massachusetts --
       Suffolk County -- Boston

Topic: Garden borders
      Garden ornaments and furniture
      Lawns
      Museums
Stone lanterns
Tulips

MA058004: Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum, 05/15/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum [photoprint]
Image(s): Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum [photoprint]
Sears, Charles, Landscape architect
Gardner, Isabella Stewart, 1840-1924
Fenway Court (Boston, Mass.)
Place: Massachusetts -- Boston
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston
Topic: Bulbs
Garden ornaments and furniture
Museums
Pansies
Stone lanterns
Tulips
Walkways, flagstone

MA058005: Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum, 05/15/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum [photoprint]
Image(s): Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum [photoprint]
Sears, Charles, Landscape architect
Gardner, Isabella Stewart, 1840-1924
Fenway Court (Boston, Mass.)
Place: Massachusetts -- Boston
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston
Topic: Garden borders
Lampposts
Lawns
Museums
Tulips

MA058006: Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum, 05/15/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum [photoprint]
Sears, Charles, Landscape architect
Gardner, Isabella Stewart, 1840-1924
Fenway Court (Boston, Mass.)
Shade garden. Populus nigra 'Italica'.

Page 235 of 1506
Topic:  Fences
Ground cover plants
Ivy
Museums
Spring
Walkways
Walls (building)

Place:  Massachusetts -- Boston
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Suffolk County -- Boston

MA058007: Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum, 05/15/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum [photoprint]
Fenway Court (Boston, Mass.)
Gardner, Isabella Stewart, 1840-1924
Sears, Charles, Landscape architect
Rhododendron carolinianum.

Topic:  Fences
Flowering shrubs
Museums
Pansies
Rhododendrons
Spring
Walkways, flagstone

Place:  Massachusetts -- Boston
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Suffolk County -- Boston

MA058008: Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum, 05/15/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum [photoprint]
Fenway Court (Boston, Mass.)
Gardner, Isabella Stewart, 1840-1924
Sears, Charles, Landscape architect
Vinca minor and Ampelopus.

Topic:  Fences
Museums
Periwinkle (flower)
Spring
Vines
Walls, brick

Place:  Massachusetts -- Boston
MA060: Boston -- Massachusetts Horticultural Society

MA060001: Massachusetts Horticultural Society, 03/22/1907
1 Photographic print ([mounted on cardboard]; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Massachusetts Horticultural Society [photoprint]
  Names: Massachusetts Horticultural Society
  Topic: Containers
  Spring
  Stairs
  Walls, brick
  Place: United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston

MA062: Boston -- Unidentified Garden in Boston, Massachusetts

MA062001: Unidentified Garden in Boston, Massachusetts, 07/14/1904
1 Photographic print ([mounted on cardboard]; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Boston, Massachusetts [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Boston, Massachusetts [photoprint]
Memorial Rose.
  Topic: Lawns
  Roses
  Summer
  Walls, stone
  Place: Unidentified Garden (Boston, Massachusetts)
          United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston

MA062002: Unidentified Garden in Boston, Massachusetts: Datura cornucopia (white flower), 09/19/1903
1 Photographic print ([mounted on cardboard]; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Boston, Massachusetts [photoprint]: Datura cornucopia (white flower).
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Boston, Massachusetts [photoprint]: Datura cornucopia (white flower).
  Topic: Autumn
  Shrubs
  Place: Unidentified Garden (Boston, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Suffolk County -- Boston

MA062003: Unidentified Garden in Boston, Massachusetts: Lycium (Matrimony vine), 07/11/1904
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Boston, Massachusetts [photoprint]:
Lycium (Matrimony vine).
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Boston, Massachusetts [photoprint]:
Lycium (Matrimony vine).
See MA062004 for lantern slide version.

Topic:                     Driveways
                           Houses
                           Shrubs
                           Vines
                           Walls (building)

Place:            Unidentified Garden (Boston, Massachusetts)
                 United States of America -- Massachusetts --
                 Suffolk County -- Boston

MA062004: Unidentified Garden in Boston, Massachusetts: Lycium (Matrimony vine), 1904 Jul.
1 Photograph (lantern slide, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Boston, Massachusetts [lantern slide]:
Lycium (Matrimony vine).
See MA062003 for black and white photograph version.

Topic:                     Driveways
                           Houses
                           Shrubs
                           Vines
                           Walls (building)

Place:            Unidentified Garden (Boston, Massachusetts)
                 United States of America -- Massachusetts --
                 Suffolk County -- Boston

Genre/                     Lantern slides
Form:

MA132: Boston -- The Riverway, 1900-1930
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
The folders include worksheets, maps, photocopies of articles and book excerpts, and additional information.

Records related to this site can be found at the Frederick Law Olmsted National Historic Site, Olmsted Job Number 00930, The Riverway.

The Riverway is one of the sections of "The Parkway," Frederick Law Olmsted's grand design for a continuous green corridor (also known as the Emerald Necklace) running from the Charles River to Franklin Park. Following the course of the Muddy River from the Back Bay Fens, The Riverway was given its designation by a Boston Metropolitan Park Commissioners' 1887 vote as the area running from the Fens to upper Huntington Avenue and Leverett Pond. Construction of paths and bridges, grading, and planting of the section were substantially completed by 1895. The bulk of the images in this series were taken by Thomas W. Sears in 1907 and document both the Boston and Brookline sides of the river. The Emerald Necklace Conservancy spearheads contemporary efforts to preserve and restore The Riverway and other sections of "The Parkway" system.

Persons associated with the site include Frederick Law Olmsted (landscape architect, ca. 1880-1895).

Bibliography

Site has been featured in Frederick Law Olmsted, "The Metropolitan Park System of Boston," Transactions of The American Society of Landscape Architects From its Inception in 1899 to the End of 1908 (1912), pp. 56-65.


Place: Emerald Necklace (Boston, Massachusetts)
The Riverway (Boston, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Suffolk County -- Boston

MA132057: [The Riverway]: one of the paths and benches, with a footbridge in the distance., 1930.
1 lantern slide (col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): [The Riverway] [lantern slide]: one of the paths and benches, with a footbridge in the distance.

Topic: Benches Bridges Men Outdoor furniture Ponds Roads Shrubs Summer Trees Urban parks

Place: Emerald Necklace (Boston, Massachusetts)
The Riverway (Boston, Massachusetts)
Larz and Isabel Anderson created fashionable and personally inspiring gardens on a property they named "Weld" in honor of her grandfather, William Fletcher Weld. The gardens served as inspiration for Isabel's writings of children's stories. They also evoked the history of Larz and Isabel's family heritage. During their ownership, the garden plan was nearly square, with a built-up enclosure of terrace and balustrades on the sides. A pergola stood at the end. The lowest level of the garden contained the mall and flower beds. A grove of trees shut off the formal garden from the house. Semicircular cement seats are located at each end of the 380 foot allee. Isabel left Weld to the town of Brookline for public recreation and public education. Brookline renamed Weld "Larz Anderson Park." Sited as not suited for a public facility, the house was razed and the gardens were destroyed or abandoned. The stables now house the Museum of Transportation, founded in 1949 with the Andersons' motor car collection. In 1990, an effort was attempted to stabilize the few remaining structures. Bulldozing of the grounds now makes restoration difficult.

Persons and firms associated with the garden include: William F. Weld (former owner of land); Larz and Isabel Weld Perkins Anderson (former owners, -1948); Town of Brookline (present owners, 1948-present); Edmund M. Wheelwright (architect of house, stable and garage, begun 1885); Charles A. Platt (architect of Italian garden, grove and bowling green,1901); Fox and Gale (architects of rose garden and tennis courts, 1902); Onchi San (gardener of Japanese garden, 1907); Little and Browne (architects of water garden and Chinese garden and additions to house, 1910-1916)

Bibliography

Garden has been featured in American Estates and Gardens, "The Garden of Weld,' Brookline, Massachusetts," pp. 275-277.

Garden has been featured in "The Garden of Weld," in House and Garden Vol. V. No. 3 (March 1904), pp. 105-113.

Garden has been featured in Louis Valcoulon Le Moyne, Country Residences in Europe and America (New York: Doubleday, Page & Company, 1908).


Place: United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Brookline
Weld (Brookline, Massachusetts)

Topic: Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Brookline

MA030001: [Weld], [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): [Weld] [slide]

Topic: Columns
Flower beds
Fountains
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Brookline
Pergolas
Ponds
Sculpture
Stairs
Topiary work
Tubs
Urns
Vines
Walkways
Walls (building)
Water lilies

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Brookline
Weld (Brookline, Massachusetts)

MA030002: [Weld], [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Weld] [slide]
No 35 mm slide.

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Brookline
Weld (Brookline, Massachusetts)

Topic: Flower beds
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Brookline
Pergolas
Ponds
Sculpture
Stairs
Standard
Summer
Topiary work
Vines
Walls (building)

MA030003: [Weld], [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Weld] [slide]
No 35 mm slide.

Topic: Chairs
Columns
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Brookline
Lupines
Outdoor furniture
Stairs
Stones
Summer
Urns
Walkways, gravel

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Brookline
Weld (Brookline, Massachusetts)

MA030004: [Weld], [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Weld] [slide]
No 35 mm slide.

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Brookline
Weld (Brookline, Massachusetts)

Topic: Box
Containers
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Brookline
Summer
Topiary work
Walkways, gravel
Walls (building)

MA030005: [Weld], [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Weld] [slide]
No 35 mm slide.

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Brookline
Weld (Brookline, Massachusetts)

Topic: Garden borders
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Brookline
Pergolas
Rudbeckia
Summer
Walkways, gravel
Walls (building)

MA030006: [Weld], [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Weld] [slide]
No 35 mm slide.

Topic: Finials
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Brookline
Gates
Snapdragons
Stone lanterns
Summer
Vines
Walkways
Walls (building)

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Brookline
Weld (Brookline, Massachusetts)

MA030007: [Weld], [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Weld] [slide]
No 35 mm slide.

Topic: Balustrades
Fountains
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Brookline
Pergolas
Roses
Sculpture
Stairs
Standard
Summer
Topiary work
Walkways

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Brookline
Weld (Brookline, Massachusetts)

MA030008: [Weld], [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Weld] [slide]

Topic: Columns
Garden borders
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Brookline
Inscriptions
Italian gardens
Jardinieres
Pergolas
Phlox
Sculpture
Stairs
Summer
Walkways, gravel

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Brookline
Weld (Brookline, Massachusetts)

MA030009: [Weld], 1904 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]
Phlox stolonifera.

Topic: Garden borders
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Brookline
Jardinieres
Phlox
Spring
Stairs
Terraces (land forms)
Walkways, gravel

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Brookline
Weld (Brookline, Massachusetts)

MA030010: [Weld], 1904 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]

Rudbeckia speciosa.

Topic:  Children
        Garden borders
        Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Brookline
        Pergolas
        Rudbeckia
        Walkways, gravel

Place:  Massachusetts -- Brookline
        United States of America -- Massachusetts --
        Norfolk County -- Brookline
        Weld (Brookline, Massachusetts)

MA030011: [Weld], 1904 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]

Topic:  Columns
        Dogs -- Design elements
        Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Brookline
        Gates
        Grape arbors
        Pergolas
        Topiary work
        Walkways

Place:  United States of America -- Massachusetts --
        Norfolk County -- Brookline
        Weld (Brookline, Massachusetts)

MA030012: [Weld], 1904 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]

Pinus strobus - White pine.

 Topic:  Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Brookline
         Pergolas
         Pine
Summer
Walkways, gravel

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Brookline
Weld (Brookline, Massachusetts)

MA030013: [Weld], 1905 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Brookline
Weld (Brookline, Massachusetts)

Topic: Containers
Garden borders
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Brookline
Pergolas
Rudbeckia
Summer
Walkways, gravel

MA030014: [Weld], 1907 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]

"Cupid fountain" sculpted in Italy.

Topic: Containers
Fountains
Garden borders
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Brookline
Italian gardens
Pergolas
Sculpture
Spring
Standard
Topiary work
Walkways, gravel

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Brookline
Weld (Brookline, Massachusetts)

MA030015: [Weld], 1907 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]

Chrysanthemum coccineum pyrethrum - Painted daisy.

Topic: Birds -- Design elements
Chrysanthemums
Columns
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Brookline
Inscriptions
Italian gardens
Sculpture
Spring
Walkways, flagstone
Walls (building)

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Brookline
Weld (Brookline, Massachusetts)

MA030016: [Weld], 1907 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]

Chrysanthemum coccineum pyrethrum - Painted daisy.

Topic: Chrysanthemums
Garden borders
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Brookline
Italian gardens
Pergolas
Spring
Walkways

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Brookline
Weld (Brookline, Massachusetts)

MA030017: [Weld], 1908 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]

Topic: Finials
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Brookline
Gatehouses
Piers
Rhododendrons
Roads  
Spring  
Walls (building)  

Place:  
Massachusetts -- Brookline  
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Brookline  
Weld (Brookline, Massachusetts)  

MA030018: [Weld], 1908 Jul.  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)  
Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]  

MA030019: [Weld], 1908 Jul.  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)  
Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]  

MA030020: [Weld], 1909 Aug.  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)  
Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]  

Columns  
Garden borders  
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Brookline  
Spring  
Summer  
Terraces (land forms)  
Walkways, gravel
Pergolas
Phlox
Summer

MA030021: [Weld], 1904 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]
The topiary boxwood was purchased in Holland - 1902 and 1904.

   Topic:    Box
           Flowerpots
           Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Brookline
           Honeysuckles
           Summer
           Topiary work

   Place:    Massachusetts -- Brookline
             United States of America -- Massachusetts --
             Norfolk County -- Brookline
             Weld (Brookline, Massachusetts)

MA030022: [Weld], 1904 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]
The topiary boxwood was purchased in Holland - 1902 and 1904.

   Topic:    Box
           Containers
           Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Brookline
           Pergolas
           Summer
           Topiary work

   Place:    Massachusetts -- Brookline
             United States of America -- Massachusetts --
             Norfolk County -- Brookline
             Weld (Brookline, Massachusetts)

MA030023: [Weld], 1908 Sep.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]
Place:    Massachusetts -- Brookline
          United States of America -- Massachusetts --
          Norfolk County -- Brookline
          Weld (Brookline, Massachusetts)
Topic: Autumn
Clematis
Garden borders
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Brookline
Pergolas
Stairs, stone
Walkways, brick

MA030024: [Weld], 1913 May

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]

Topic: Daffodils
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Brookline
Gazebos
Hills
Lawns
Ponds
Shrubs

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Brookline
Weld (Brookline, Massachusetts)

MA030025: [Weld], 1908 Jul.

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]

Topic: Driveways
Finials
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Brookline
Gates
Piers
Summer
Vines
Walls (building)

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Brookline
Weld (Brookline, Massachusetts)

MA030026: [Weld], 1904 Sep.

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Brookline
Weld (Brookline, Massachusetts)

Topic: Autumn
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Brookline
Jars -- ornamental
Vines
Walls (building)

MA030027: [Weld], 1907 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]
The standard bay trees were purchased in Holland - 1902 and 1904.

Topic: Containers
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Brookline
Laurel
Pergolas
Sculpture
Standard
Summer
Walls (building)

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Brookline
Weld (Brookline, Massachusetts)

MA030028: [Weld], 1908 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]
Topic: Balustrades
Flower beds
Garden houses
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Brookline
Stairs
Summer

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Brookline
Weld (Brookline, Massachusetts)

MA030029: [Weld], 1908 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]
  Topic: Garden borders
  Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Brookline
  Sculpture
  Summer
  Walkways, gravel

Place: United States of America -- Massachusetts --
  Norfolk County -- Brookline
  Weld (Brookline, Massachusetts)

MA030030: [Weld], 1908 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]

Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]
  Topic: Biennials (Plants)
  Containers
  Garden borders
  Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Brookline
  Laurel
  Pergolas
  Sculpture
  Spring
  Stairs
  Standard

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
  United States of America -- Massachusetts --
  Norfolk County -- Brookline
  Weld (Brookline, Massachusetts)

MA030031: [Weld], 1929 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]
  Topic: Azaleas
  Columns
  Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Brookline
  Pansies
  Pergolas
  Spring
  Walkways

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
  United States of America -- Massachusetts --
  Norfolk County -- Brookline
  Weld (Brookline, Massachusetts)

MA030032: [Weld], 1904 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]

Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]

Topic: Balustrades
Containers
Forget-me-nots
Fountains
Garden borders
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Brookline
Laurel
Ponds
Sculture
Stairs
Standard
Terraces (land forms)
Urns
Walkways, gravel

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Brookline
Weld (Brookline, Massachusetts)

MA030033: [Weld], 1903 Sep.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]

Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]

Topic: Columns
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Brookline
Jars -- ornamental
Pergolas
Stairs
Standard
Terra-cotta
Wall fountains
Walls (building)

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Brookline
Weld (Brookline, Massachusetts)

MA030034: [Weld], 1904 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]

Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]

Topic: Delphinium
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Brookline
Standard
Summer
Walls (building)

Place:
Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Brookline
Weld (Brookline, Massachusetts)

MA030035: [Weld], [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Weld] [slide]
No 35 mm slide.

Place:
Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Brookline
Weld (Brookline, Massachusetts)

Topic:
Finials
Flower beds
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Brookline
Gates
Summer
Walls (building)

MA030036: [Weld], [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Weld] [slide]

Topic:
Flower beds
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Brookline
Pergolas
Summer
Topiary work
Walkways
Window boxes

Place:
Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Brookline
Weld (Brookline, Massachusetts)

MA030037: [Weld], [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Weld] [slide]

Place:
Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Brookline
Weld (Brookline, Massachusetts)

Topic:
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Brookline
Jars -- ornamental
Topiary work
Treillage
Walkways

MA030149: [Weld], 1903 September.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
   Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]
   Image(s): [Weld] [photoprint]
   Topic: Balustrades
       Boltonia
       Garden borders
       Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Brookline
       Walkways, flagstone
   Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
       United States of America -- Massachusetts --
       Norfolk County -- Brookline
       Weld (Brookline, Massachusetts)

MA030161: Weld: Japanese garden, originally installed in 1907., circa 1907-1929
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
   Image(s): Weld [slide]: Japanese garden.
   See MA030162 for colorized version.
   Topic: Containers
       Fences
       Garden houses
       Stepping stones
       Stone lanterns
       Walls (building)

MA030162: Weld: Japanese garden, installed in 1907., circa 1907-1929
1 Slide (glass lantern, col; 3 x 5 in.)
   Image(s): Weld [slide]: Japanese garden.
   Colorized version of MA030161.
   Topic: Containers
       Fences
       Garden houses
       Stepping stones
       Stone lanterns
       Walls (building)

MA031: Brookline -- Holm Lea, 1930

MA031001: Holm Lea, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Holm Lea [slide]

Lea, Thomas
Sargent, Ignatius
Sargent, Charles Sprague
Downing, Andrew Jackson, Landscape architect
Cook
Dwight

Sargent, Director of Arnold Arboretum, grew a variety of trees and shrubs on the property. Downing planted a long maple walk. Holm Lea is comprised of five or six old places of which the most important are The Cook, The Lea, and The Dwight.

Topic:
Flowering shrubs
Ponds
Rhododendrons
Trees

Place:
Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Brookline

MA031002: Holm Lea, 1930

1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Holm Lea [slide]

Sargent, Ignatius
Cook
Sargent, Charles Sprague
Dwight
Lea, Thomas

Downing, Andrew Jackson, Landscape architect
Sargent, Director of Arnold Arboretum, grew a variety of trees and shrubs on the property. Downing planted a long maple walk. Holm Lea is comprised of five or six old places of which the most important are The Cook, The Lea, and The Dwight.

Topic:
Flowering shrubs
Rhododendrons
Trees
Walkways

Place:
Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Brookline

MA031003: Holm Lea, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Holm Lea [slide]

Downing, Andrew Jackson, Landscape architect
Cook
Sargent, Charles Sprague
Sargent, Ignatius
Lea, Thomas
Dwight

Sargent, Director of Arnold Arboretum, grew a variety of trees and shrubs on the property. Downing planted a long maple walk. Holm Lea is comprised of five or six old places of which the most important are The Cook, The Lea, and The Dwight.

Topic: Flowering shrubs
Rhododendrons

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Brookline

MA031004: Holm Lea, 1930

1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Holm Lea [slide]

Downing, Andrew Jackson, Landscape architect
Cook
Sargent, Ignatius
Sargent, Charles Sprague
Lea, Thomas
Dwight

Sargent, Director of Arnold Arboretum, grew a variety of trees and shrubs on the property. Downing planted a long maple walk. Holm Lea is comprised of five or six old places of which the most important are The Cook, The Lea, and The Dwight.

Topic: Lythrum
Ponds

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Brookline

MA031005: Holm Lea, 1930
Sargent, Director of Arnold Arboretum, grew a variety of trees and shrubs on the property. Downing planted a long maple walk. Holm Lea is comprised of five or six old places of which the most important are The Cook, The Lea, and The Dwight.

MA031006: Holm Lea, 1930

1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Holm Lea [slide]
Sargent, Charles Sprague
Cook
Sargent, Ignatius
Downing, Andrew Jackson, Landscape architect
Lea, Thomas
Dwight
See MA031007 for black and white version.

Sargent, Director of Arnold Arboretum, grew a variety of trees and shrubs on the property. Downing planted a long maple walk. Holm Lea is comprised of five or six old places of which the most important are The Cook, The Lea, and The Dwight.

MA031007: Holm Lea, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Holm Lea [slide]

Sargent, Ignatius
Sargent, Charles Sprague
Cook
Downing, Andrew Jackson, Landscape architect
Dwight
Lea, Thomas
See MA031006 for color version.

Sargent, Director of Arnold Arboretum, grew a variety of trees and shrubs on the property. Downing planted a long maple walk. Holm Lea is comprised of five or six old places of which the most important are The Cook, The Lea, and The Dwight.

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Brookline

Topic: Flowering shrubs

MA031008: Holm Lea, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Holm Lea [slide]

The Erl Company
Downing, Andrew Jackson, Landscape architect
Dwight
Lea, Thomas
Cook
Sargent, Charles Sprague
Sargent, Ignatius
Sargent, Director of Arnold Arboretum, grew a variety of trees and shrubs on the property. Downing planted a long maple walk. Holm Lea is comprised of five or six old places of which the most important are The Cook, The Lea, and The Dwight. No 35 mm slide.

Topic: Flowering shrubs
Ponds
Rhododendrons
Walkways

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Brookline

MA031009: Holm Lea, 05/17/1913
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Holm Lea [photoprint]
Image(s): Holm Lea [photoprint]
Lea, Thomas
Dwight
Downing, Andrew Jackson, Landscape architect
Sargent, Ignatius
Cook
Sargent, Charles Sprague
Cornus florida.

Topic: Dogwoods
Flowering trees
Houses
Lawns

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Brookline

MA031010: Holm Lea, 04/23/1904
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Holm Lea [photoprint]
Image(s): Holm Lea [photoprint]
Sargent, Charles Sprague
Lea, Thomas
Dwight
Downing, Andrew Jackson, Landscape architect
Sargent, Ignatius
Cook
Crocus and Seillas.

Topic: Bulbs
Houses
Lawns

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Brookline

MA031011: Holm Lea, 09/04/1906
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Holm Lea [photoprint]
Image(s): Holm Lea [photoprint]
Sargent, Charles Sprague
Lea, Thomas
Downing, Andrew Jackson, Landscape architect
Dwight
Sargent, Ignatius
Cook

Topic: Autumn
Houses
Lawns
Porches
Walls (building)

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Brookline

MA031012: Holm Lea, 05/17/1913
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Holm Lea [photoprint]
Image(s): Holm Lea [photoprint]

Downing, Andrew Jackson, Landscape architect
Sargent, Ignatius
Lea, Thomas
Sargent, Charles Sprague
Dwight
Cook

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Brookline

Topic: Dogwoods
Flowering trees
Houses
Lawns
Spring

MA031013: Holm Lea, 06/06/1904
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Holm Lea [photoprint]
Image(s): Holm Lea [photoprint]
Dwight
Downing, Andrew Jackson, Landscape architect
Lea, Thomas
Sargent, Charles Sprague
Sargent, Ignatius
Cook

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Brookline

Topic: Flowering shrubs
Lawns
Ponds
Rhododendrons
Spring

MA031014: Holm Lea, 06/05/1908
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Holm Lea [photoprint]

Image(s): Holm Lea [photoprint]

Image(s): Holm Lea [photoprint]
Dwight
Lea, Thomas
Sargent, Charles Sprague
Sargent, Ignatius
Cook
Downing, Andrew Jackson, Landscape architect

Topic: Flowering shrubs
Ponds
Rhododendrons
Spring

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Brookline

MA031015: Holm Lea, 05/17/1913
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Holm Lea [photoprint]
MA031016: Holm Lea, 06/05/1908
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Holm Lea [photoprint]

Sargent, Ignatius
Cook
Lea, Thomas
Dwight

Downing, Andrew Jackson, Landscape architect

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Brookline

Topic: Flowering shrubs
Ponds
Rhododendrons
Swans

MA031017: Holm Lea, 06/05/1908
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Holm Lea [photoprint]

Sargent, Charles Sprague
Lea, Thomas
Dwight

Downing, Andrew Jackson, Landscape architect

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Brookline

Topic: Bulbs
Daffodils
Houses
Ponds
Trees
Image(s): Holm Lea [photoprint]
Cook
Sargent, Ignatius
Sargent, Charles Sprague
Lea, Thomas
Dwight
Downing, Andrew Jackson, Landscape architect

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Brookline

Topic: Flowering shrubs
Rhododendrons
Spring
Walkways

MA031018: Holm Lea, 06/00/1904
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Holm Lea [photoprint]

MA031019: Holm Lea, 06/17/1907
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Brookline
Topic: Flowering shrubs
Rhododendrons
Spring
Walkways

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Brookline

MA031020: Holm Lea, 06/06/1904
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Holm Lea [photoprint]
Image(s): Holm Lea [photoprint]

Dwight
Downing, Andrew Jackson, Landscape architect
Sargent, Ignatius
Cook
Lea, Thomas
Sargent, Charles Sprague
Iris, Deutzia, Lilacs, Spirea.

Topic: Garden borders
Irises (Plants)
Lilacs
Perennials
Spring
Walkways, grass

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Brookline

MA031021: Holm Lea, 05/23/1910
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Holm Lea [photoprint]
Image(s): Holm Lea [photoprint]

Lea, Thomas
Dwight
Downing, Andrew Jackson, Landscape architect
Sargent, Ignatius
Cook
Sargent, Charles Sprague

Topic: Bulbs
Flowering shrubs
Lilacs
Spring
Walkways, grass
Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Brookline

MA031022: Holm Lea, 05/23/1910
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Holm Lea [photoprint]
Sargent, Charles Sprague
Lea, Thomas
Dwight
Downing, Andrew Jackson, Landscape architect
Sargent, Ignatius
Cook

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Brookline

Topic: Flowering shrubs
Lilacs
Spring
Walkways

MA031023: Holm Lea, 05/16/1907
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Holm Lea [photoprint]
Lea, Thomas
Sargent, Charles Sprague
Cook
Downing, Andrew Jackson, Landscape architect
Sargent, Ignatius
Dwight
Piers japonica.

Topic: Flowering shrubs
Garden houses
Rocks
Shrubs
Spring
Walkways

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Brookline

MA031024: Holm Lea, 08/19/1907

Page 266 of 1506
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Holm Lea [photoprint]

Lea, Thomas
Sargent, Charles Sprague
Cook
Sargent, Ignatius
Downing, Andrew Jackson, Landscape architect
Dwight

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Brookline

Topic: Evergreens
Hedges
Hemlock
Plants, Ornamental
Spring

MA031025: Holm Lea, 08/19/1907
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Holm Lea [photoprint]

Sargent, Charles Sprague
Sargent, Ignatius
Cook
Dwight
Downing, Andrew Jackson, Landscape architect
Lea, Thomas

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Brookline

Topic: Ground cover plants
Hillside planting
Periwinkle (flower)
Spring

MA031026: Holm Lea, 05/29/1908
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Holm Lea [photoprint]
Image(s): Holm Lea [photoprint]
Sargent, Ignatius
Downing, Andrew Jackson, Landscape architect
Dwight
Sargent, Charles Sprague
Lea, Thomas
Cook

Topic: Shrubs
Yucca

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Brookline

MA031027: Holm Lea, 05/26/1908
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Holm Lea [photoprint]

Image(s): Holm Lea [photoprint]
Sargent, Charles Sprague
Lea, Thomas
Downing, Andrew Jackson, Landscape architect
Dwight
Sargent, Ignatius
Cook

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Brookline

Topic: Perennials
Rock gardens
Walkways

MA031028: Holm Lea, 05/26/1908
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Holm Lea [photoprint]
Cook
Sargent, Ignatius
Lea, Thomas
Sargent, Charles Sprague
Dwight
Downing, Andrew Jackson, Landscape architect
Rosa spinossauna - Altaiea grandiflora.

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Brookline

Topic: Roses
Walkways, grass

MA044: Brookline -- Faulkner Farm
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Sprague, Charles F.
Browne, Herbert W. C.
Platt, Charles A. (Charles Adams), 1861-1933, Landscape architect
Brandegee, Edward D.
Little & Browne, Landscape architect
Eliot, Charles, Landscape architect

Records related to this site can be found at the Frederick Law Olmsted National Historic Site, Olmsted Job Number 10162, Faulkner Farm.

MA044001: Faulkner Farm, 06/18/1907
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Faulkner Farm [photoprint]
Image(s): Faulkner Farm [photoprint]
Sprague, Charles F.
Browne, Herbert W. C. (Architect)
Platt, Charles A. (Charles Adams), 1861-1933, Landscape architect
Brandegee, Edward D.
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Little & Browne, Architect, Landscape architect
Eliot, Charles, Landscape architect
Lupinus variety polyphyllus.

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Brookline

Topic: Containers
Lupines
Relief
Spring
Terra-cotta
Walls, brick

MA044002: Faulkner Farm, 05/28/1929
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Faulkner Farm [photoprint]
Image(s): Faulkner Farm [photoprint]
Browne, Herbert W. C. (Architect)
Platt, Charles A. (Charles Adams), 1861-1933, Landscape architect
Eliot, Charles, Landscape architect
Little & Browne, Architect, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Brandegee, Edward D.
Sprague, Charles F.
Bradford Pear.

Topic: Bulbs
Exedrae (site elements)
Outdoor furniture
Pear
Pergolas
Relief
Stairs
Tulips
Urns
Walkways, stone

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Brookline

MA044003: Faulkner Farm, 05/25/1929
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Faulkner Farm [photoprint]

Image(s): Faulkner Farm [photoprint]
Little & Browne, Architect, Landscape architect
Platt, Charles A. (Charles Adams), 1861-1933, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Browne, Herbert W. C. (Architect)
Brandegee, Edward D.
Sprague, Charles F.
Eliot, Charles, Landscape architect

Topic: Benches
Chairs
Hand-railing
Outdoor furniture
Pergolas
Spring
Tables
Trellises
Wisteria

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Brookline

MA044004: Faulkner Farm, 05/28/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Faulkner Farm [photoprint]
Image(s): Faulkner Farm [photoprint]

Brandegee, Edward D.
Browne, Herbert W. C. (Architect)
Sprague, Charles F.
Platt, Charles A. (Charles Adams), 1861-1933, Landscape architect
Eliot, Charles, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Little & Browne, Architect, Landscape architect

Topic: Benches
Chairs
Hand-railing
Outdoor furniture
Pergolas
Spring
Tables
Trellises
Wicker furniture
Wisteria

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Brookline

MA044009: Faulkner Farm, 05/29/1929
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Faulkner Farm [photoprint]

Brandegee, Edward D.
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Sprague, Charles F.
Platt, Charles A. (Charles Adams), 1861-1933, Landscape architect
Little & Browne, Architect, Landscape architect
Eliot, Charles, Landscape architect
Browne, Herbert W. C. (Architect)

Topic: Bulbs
Containers
Garden borders
Spring
Tulips
Walkways, stone

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
MA044010: Faulkner Farm, 06/12/1907
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Faulkner Farm [photoprint]
Browne, Herbert W. C. (Architect)
Eliot, Charles, Landscape architect
Brandegee, Edward D.
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Sprague, Charles F.
Platt, Charles A. (Charles Adams), 1861-1933, Landscape architect
Little & Browne, Architect, Landscape architect

Topic: Driveways
       Evergreens
       Gates -- Iron
       Hedges
       Pediments
       Pine
       Sculpture

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
       United States of America -- Massachusetts --
       Norfolk County -- Brookline

MA044011: Faulkner Farm, 05/25/1926
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Faulkner Farm [photoprint]
Image(s): Faulkner Farm [photoprint]
Little & Browne, Architect, Landscape architect
Platt, Charles A. (Charles Adams), 1861-1933, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Eliot, Charles, Landscape architect
Brandegee, Edward D.
Sprague, Charles F.
Browne, Herbert W. C. (Architect)

Topic: Garden borders
       Tulips
       Walls, stone

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
       United States of America -- Massachusetts --
       Norfolk County -- Brookline

MA044012: Faulkner Farm, 05/25/1926
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Faulkner Farm [photoprint]
Image(s): Faulkner Farm [photoprint]
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Little & Browne, Architect, Landscape architect
Brandegee, Edward D.
Platt, Charles A. (Charles Adams), 1861-1933, Landscape architect
Browne, Herbert W. C. (Architect)
Sprague, Charles F.
Eliot, Charles, Landscape architect
Tulips - White Queen.

Topic: Benches
Bulbs
Evergreens
Garden borders
Houses
Outdoor furniture
Tulips
Urns

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Brookline

MA044043: Faulkner Farm: a view across the garden., [between 1910 and 1930]
1 lantern slide (col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Faulkner Farm [lantern slide]: a view across the garden.
Genre/ Form: Lantern slides

Topic: Containers
Houses
Jars -- ornamental
Men
Pergolas
Sculpture
Topiary work
Urns

Place: Faulkner Farm (Brookline, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Brookline

MA044110: Faulkner Farm, 05/28/1929
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Faulkner Farm [photoprint]
Image(s): Faulkner Farm [photoprint]
Platt, Charles A. (Charles Adams), 1861-1933, Landscape architect
Brandegee, Edward D.
Browne, Herbert W. C. (Architect)
Sprague, Charles F.
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Little & Browne, Architect, Landscape architect
Eliot, Charles, Landscape architect

- Topic: Bulbs
  Containers
  Flowering trees
  Irises (Plants)
  Sculpture
  Spring
  Walls, brick

- Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
  United States of America -- Massachusetts --
  Norfolk County -- Brookline

MA044111: Faulkner Farm, 05/28/1929
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Faulkner Farm [photoprint]
Browne, Herbert W. C. (Architect)
Eliot, Charles, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Little & Browne, Architect, Landscape architect
Brandegee, Edward D.
Platt, Charles A. (Charles Adams), 1861-1933, Landscape architect
Sprague, Charles F.

- Topic: Bulbs
  Fountains
  Jars -- ornamental
  Pavilions
  Pergolas
  Sculpture
  Urns
  Walkways

- Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
  United States of America -- Massachusetts --
  Norfolk County -- Brookline

MA044112: Faulkner Farm, 05/28/1929
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Faulkner Farm [photoprint]
Eliot, Charles, Landscape architect
Browne, Herbert W. C. (Architect)
Brandegee, Edward D.
Platt, Charles A. (Charles Adams), 1861-1933, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Sprague, Charles F.
Little & Browne, Architect, Landscape architect
Bradford Pears.

Topic:  Benches
       Bulbs
       Chairs
       Exedrae (site elements)
       Fountains
       Irises (Plants)
       Jars -- ornamental
       Outdoor furniture
       Pavilions
       Pear
       Pergolas
       Relief
       Sculpture
       Stairs
       Tables
       Urns
       Walkways, stone

Place:  Massachusetts -- Brookline
       United States of America -- Massachusetts --
       Norfolk County -- Brookline

MA044113: Faulkner Farm, 05/25/1916
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Faulkner Farm [photoprint]
Image(s): Faulkner Farm [photoprint]
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Little & Browne, Architect, Landscape architect
Eliot, Charles, Landscape architect
Sprague, Charles F.
Browne, Herbert W. C. (Architect)
Platt, Charles A. (Charles Adams), 1861-1933, Landscape architect
Brandegee, Edward D.

Topic:  Bulbs
       Containers
       Garden ornaments and furniture
Pergolas
Sculpture
Spring
Tulips
Walkways, stone
Walls, brick

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
      United States of America -- Massachusetts --
      Norfolk County -- Brookline

MA044114: Faulkner Farm, 05/29/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Faulkner Farm [photoprint]
Image(s): Faulkner Farm [photoprint]
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Brandegee Place
Eliot, Charles, Landscape architect
Platt, Charles A. (Charles Adams), 1861-1933, Landscape architect
Little & Browne, Architect, Landscape architect
Sprague, Charles F.
Browne, Herbert W. C. (Architect)
See AAG Image # MA044115 for glass lantern slide version of this
image.

Topic: Annuals (Plants)
      Benches
      Finials
      Flowering trees
      Fountains
      Houses -- multi-family
      Irises (Plants)
      Lawns
      Pansies
      Perennials
      Sculpture
      Tulips
      Urns

Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
      United States of America -- Massachusetts --
      Norfolk County -- Brookline

MA044115: Faulkner Farm, 05/29/1931
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Faulkner Farm [slide]
Brandegee Place
Platt, Charles A. (Charles Adams), 1861-1933, Landscape architect
Eliot, Charles, Landscape architect
Sprague, Charles F.
Browne, Herbert W. C. (Architect)
Little & Browne, Architect, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
See AAG Image # MA044114 for black and white print version of this image.

Topic:
- Annuals (Plants)
- Benches
- Finials
- Flowering trees
- Fountains
- Houses -- multi-family
- Irises (Plants)
- Lawns
- Pansies
- Perennials
- Sculpture
- Tulips
- Urns

Place:
- Massachusetts -- Brookline
- United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Brookline

MA044116: Faulkner Farm, 05/28/1929
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Faulkner Farm [photoprint]
Image(s): Faulkner Farm [photoprint]
Eliot, Charles, Landscape architect
Little & Browne, Architect, Landscape architect
Platt, Charles A. (Charles Adams), 1861-1933, Landscape architect
Brandegge Place
Sprague, Charles F.
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Browne, Herbert W. C. (Architect)
See AAG Image # MA044117 for glass lantern slide version (reversed) of this image.

Charles Sprague was a lawyer but interested in politics and owner of the elaborate house and gardens of Faulkner Farms. The twenty acre property which once was owned by Charles Faulkner, named the farm after him. In 1893, the Spragues retained architect Herbert
Brown of the Boston firm, Little, Brown and Moore. Sprague also asked Fredrick Law Olmsted's son John to site the house and driveway. The relationship between the client, architect and landscape architect were difficult.

In 1895, Charles Eliot of the Olmsted office was in charge of the Faulkner Farm job. Sprague was looking for a formally planted area with the preservation of agricultural lowland. Dissatisfied with the Olmsted firm, they had met Charles A. Pratt. Platt designed an Italian garden and a series of terraces to the farmland below. At the north and south are terraces that lead into a formal garden with brick walls, pergola and loggias. There are also ornamental wellheads, sculptures and topiary in terra cotta planters.

**Topic:**
- Benches
- Chairs
- Finials
- Garden borders
- Gates
- Irises (Plants)
- Lawns
- Outdoor furniture
- Sculpture
- Tables
- Trellises
- Vines
- Walls (building)
- Wisteria

**Place:**
- Massachusetts -- Brookline
- United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Brookline

**MA044117: Faulkner Farm, 05/28/1929**

1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)

**Image(s): Faulkner Farm [slide]**

Little & Browne, Architect, Landscape architect

Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Brandegee Place

Platt, Charles A. (Charles Adams), 1861-1933, Landscape architect

Sprague, Charles F.

Browne, Herbert W. C. (Architect)

Eliot, Charles, Landscape architect

See AAG Image # MA044116 for black and white print version of this image. (Glass lantern slide view is reversed.)

Charles Sprague was a lawyer but interested in politics and owner of the elaborate house and gardens of Faulkner Farms. The twenty acre property which once was owned by Charles Faulkner, named the farm after him. In 1893, the Spragues retained architect Herbert Brown of the Boston firm, Little, Brown and Moore. Sprague also asked Fredrick Law Olmsted's son John to site the house and driveway. The
relationship between the client, architect and landscape architect were difficult.

In 1895, Charles Eliot of the Olmsted office was in charge of the Faulkner Farm job. Sprague was looking for a formally planted area with the preservation of agricultural lowland. Dissatisfied with the Olmsted firm, they had met Charles A. Pratt. Platt designed an Italian garden and a series of terraces to the farmland below. At the north and south are terraces that lead into a formal garden with brick walls, pergola and loggias. There are also ornamental wellheads, sculptures and topiary in terra cotta planters.

**Topic:**
- Benches
- Chairs
- Finials
- Garden borders
- Gates
- Irises (Plants)
- Lawns
- Outdoor furniture
- Sculpture
- Tables
- Trellises
- Vines
- Walls (building)
- Wisteria

**Place:**
- Massachusetts -- Brookline
- United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Brookline

MA051: Brookline -- Weld Garden

MA051001: [Weld Garden], 1910 May
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white.; 3 x 5 in.)
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Weld Garden] [slide]
Image(s): [Weld Garden] [slide]
Image(s): [Weld Garden] [slide]

Weld, Charles Goddard, Dr.

**Topic:**
- Containers
- Deutzia
- Flowering shrubs
- Garden ornaments and furniture
- Gatehouses
- Roads

**Place:**
- United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Brookline
- Weld Garden (Brookline, Massachusetts)
MA051002: [Weld Garden]: 'Euonymus radicans.', 09/04/1906
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Weld Garden] [photoprint] 'Euonymus radicans.'

Image(s): [Weld Garden] [photoprint] 'Euonymus radicans.'

Weld, Charles Goddard, Dr.

Place: United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Brookline
Weld Garden (Brookline, Massachusetts)

Topic: Autumn
Evergreens
Hedges
Houses
Roads
Shrubs
Vines

MA051003: [Weld Garden], 05/26/1916
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Weld Garden] [photoprint]

Image(s): [Weld Garden] [photoprint]

Weld, Charles Goddard, Dr.

Place: United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Brookline
Weld Garden (Brookline, Massachusetts)

Topic: Garden borders
Greenhouses
Roads
Spring
Tulips

MA051004: [Weld Garden], 05/26/1916
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Weld Garden] [photoprint]

Image(s): [Weld Garden] [photoprint]

Weld, Charles Goddard, Dr.

Topic: Garden borders
Rockwork
Spring
Stairs, stone
Tulips
Walkways

Place: United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Brookline
Weld Garden (Brookline, Massachusetts)

MA051005: [Weld Garden], 05/26/1916
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Weld Garden] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Weld Garden] [photoprint]

Weld, Charles Goddard, Dr.

Tulips are "Darwin", "Clara Butt" and "Painted Lady".

Topic: Garden borders
       Rockwork
       Spring
       Stairs, stone
       Tulips
       Walkways

Place: United States of America -- Massachusetts --
       Norfolk County -- Brookline
       Weld Garden (Brookline, Massachusetts)

MA051006: [Weld Garden]: 'Chestnut Hill Flower Show.', 05/26/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Weld Garden] [photoprint] 'Chestnut Hill Flower Show.'
Image(s): [Weld Garden] [photoprint] 'Chestnut Hill Flower Show.'

Weld, Charles Goddard, Dr.

Mrs. Charles Weld's exhibit at the Philadelphia Flower Show.

Topic: Flower shows
       Gazebos
       Rustic work
       Spring

Place: United States of America -- Massachusetts --
       Norfolk County -- Brookline
       Weld Garden (Brookline, Massachusetts)

MA052: Brookline -- Unidentified Garden in Brookline, Massachusetts, 1930

MA052001: Unidentified Garden in Brookline, Massachusetts, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Brookline, Massachusetts [slide]

It is possible that this is MA031, Holm Lea, in Brookline, Massachusetts.

Topic: Irises (Plants)
       Ponds
       Summer
Place: Unidentified Garden (Brookline, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Brookline

MA052002: Unidentified Garden in Brookline, Massachusetts, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Brookline, Massachusetts [slide]
It is possible that this is MA031, Holm Lea, in Brookline, Massachusetts.

Topic: Flowering shrubs
Iris (Plants)
Lily ponds
Summer

Place: Unidentified Garden (Brookline, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Brookline

MA052003: Unidentified Garden in Brookline, Massachusetts, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Brookline, Massachusetts [slide]
It is possible that this is MA031, Holm Lea, in Brookline, Massachusetts.

Place: Unidentified Garden (Brookline, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Brookline

Topic: Greenhouses
Rock gardens
Summer

MA052005: Unidentified Garden in Brookline, Massachusetts: Panicle
Hydrangea - paniculata 'Grandiflora', [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Brookline, Massachusetts [slide]:
Panicle Hydrangea - paniculata 'Grandiflora'.

Topic: Evergreens
Flagpoles
Hand-railing
Houses
Hydrangeas
Porches
Summer
Vines

Place: Unidentified Garden (Brookline, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Brookline
MA052006: Unidentified Garden in Brookline, Massachusetts, 07/28/1904
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Brookline, Massachusetts [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Brookline, Massachusetts [photoprint]
Place: Unidentified Garden (Brookline, Massachusetts)
      United States of America -- Massachusetts --
      Norfolk County -- Brookline
Topic: Allées
      Gates
      Piers
      Roads
      Summer

MA052007: Unidentified Garden in Brookline, Massachusetts, 07/28/1904
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Brookline, Massachusetts [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Brookline, Massachusetts [photoprint]
Topic: Containers
      Houses
      Hydrangeas
      Lawns
      Summer
Place: Unidentified Garden (Brookline, Massachusetts)
      United States of America -- Massachusetts --
      Norfolk County -- Brookline

MA063: Brookline -- Wightman Garden

MA063001: Wightman Garden, 05/31/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Wightman Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Wightman Garden [photoprint]
Wightman, G. W.
Taxus cuspidata nana - Dwarf Japanese Yew.

Place: United States of America -- Massachusetts --
      Norfolk County -- Brookline
      Wightman Garden (Brookline, Massachusetts)
Topic: Lawns
      Spring
      Trees
      Yew
MA063002: Wightman Garden, 05/31/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Wightman Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Wightman Garden [photoprint]
Wightman, G. W.
Place: United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Brookline
Wightman Garden (Brookline, Massachusetts)
Topic: Garden borders
Lawns
Spring

MA064: Brookline -- Franklin Farms

MA064001: Franklin Farms, 1916 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Franklin Farms [photoprint]
Tulips - White Queen.
Place: Massachusetts -- Brookline
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Brookline
Topic: Benches
Bulbs
Houses
Lawns
Outdoor furniture
Spring
Tulips

MA065: Brookline -- Stevens Garden

MA065001: Stevens Garden, 06/22/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Stevens Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Stevens Garden [photoprint]
Stevens, Willard
Place: Stevens Garden (Brookline, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Brookline
Topic: Birdbaths
Chairs
Fences
Houses
Outdoor furniture
Rose gardens

MA054: Cambridge -- Harvard Botanic Garden

MA054001: [Harvard Botanic Garden], [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s)
Sargent, Charles Sprague
Gray, Asa
Nuttall, Thomas
Peck, William Dandridge


Topic: Botanical gardens
Children
Garden borders
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Cambridge
Girls
Picket fences
Summer
Walkways, gravel

Place: Harvard Botanic Garden (Cambridge, Massachusetts)
Massachusetts -- Cambridge
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Middlesex County -- Cambridge

MA054002: [Harvard Botanic Garden], 1928 Jun.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s)


Topic: Botanical gardens
Garden lighting
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Cambridge
Herbaria
Ivy
Stairs
Walkways, brick

Place: Harvard Botanic Garden (Cambridge, Massachusetts)
Massachusetts -- Cambridge
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Middlesex County -- Cambridge

MA054003: [Harvard Botanic Garden], 1904 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s)


Topic:
Annuals (Plants)
Botanical gardens
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Cambridge
Greenhouses
Lily ponds
Stairs, stone
Summer
Terraces

Place:
Harvard Botanic Garden (Cambridge, Massachusetts)
Massachusetts -- Cambridge
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Middlesex County -- Cambridge

MA054004: [Harvard Botanic Garden], 1904 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s)


Place:
Harvard Botanic Garden (Cambridge, Massachusetts)
Massachusetts -- Cambridge
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Middlesex County -- Cambridge

Topic:
Bamboo
Botanical gardens
Fences
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Cambridge
Jars -- ornamental
Pergolas
Sculpture
Spireas
Spring
Topiary work
Walkways, gravel

MA054005: [Harvard Botanic Garden], 1904 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s)

Image(s)


Topic: Botanical gardens
Children
Forsythia
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Cambridge
Girls
Houses
Stairs
Weeping trees

Place: Harvard Botanic Garden (Cambridge, Massachusetts)
Massachusetts -- Cambridge
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Middlesex County -- Cambridge

MA054006: [Harvard Botanic Garden], 1916 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s)

Image(s)


Place: Harvard Botanic Garden (Cambridge, Massachusetts)
Massachusetts -- Cambridge
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Middlesex County -- Cambridge

Topic: Botanical gardens
Garden borders
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Cambridge
Houses
Picket fences
Roads
Spring
Tulips
Walkways

MA054007: [Harvard Botanic Garden], 1907 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s)

Image(s)
Place: Harvard Botanic Garden (Cambridge, Massachusetts)
Massachusetts -- Cambridge
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Middlesex County -- Cambridge

Topic: Botanical gardens
Garden borders
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Cambridge
Rock gardens
Spring
Tulips
Walkways

MA054008: [Harvard Botanic Garden], 1916 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s)

Topic: Botanical gardens
Flower beds
Garden borders
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Cambridge
Gravel
Spring
Tulips

Place: Harvard Botanic Garden (Cambridge, Massachusetts)
Massachusetts -- Cambridge
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Middlesex County -- Cambridge

MA054009: [Harvard Botanic Garden], 1909 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s)

Image(s)

Topic: Botanical gardens
Garden borders
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Cambridge
Spring
Tulips
Walkways, gravel

Place: Harvard Botanic Garden (Cambridge, Massachusetts)
Massachusetts -- Cambridge
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Middlesex County -- Cambridge

MA054010: [Harvard Botanic Garden], 1909 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s)

Peck, William Dandridge
Sargent, Charles Sprague
Nuttall, Thomas
Gray, Asa

Topic: Botanical gardens
Garden borders
Garden lighting
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Cambridge
Houses
Picket fences
Roads
Spring
Tulips

Place: Harvard Botanic Garden (Cambridge, Massachusetts)
Massachusetts -- Cambridge
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Middlesex County -- Cambridge

MA054011: [Harvard Botanic Garden], 1909 May.

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s)

Nuttall, Thomas
Gray, Asa
Peck, William Dandridge
Sargent, Charles Sprague

Topic: Botanical gardens
Garden borders
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Cambridge
Houses
Picket fences
Roads
Spring
Tulips

Place: Harvard Botanic Garden (Cambridge, Massachusetts)
Massachusetts -- Cambridge
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Middlesex County -- Cambridge

MA054012: [Harvard Botanic Garden], 1910 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s)

Topic: Botanical gardens
Bulbs
Flower beds
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Cambridge
Spring
Tulips

Place: Harvard Botanic Garden (Cambridge, Massachusetts)
Massachusetts -- Cambridge
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Middlesex County -- Cambridge

MA054013: [Harvard Botanic Garden], 1910 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s)

Place: Harvard Botanic Garden (Cambridge, Massachusetts)
Massachusetts -- Cambridge
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Middlesex County -- Cambridge

Topic: Botanical gardens
Bulbs
Evergreens
Flower beds
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Cambridge
Lawns
Spring
Tulips

MA054014: [Harvard Botanic Garden], 1913 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s)

Gray, Asa
Nuttall, Thomas
Peck, William Dandridge
Sargent, Charles Sprague

Topic: Botanical gardens
Bulbs
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Cambridge
Picket fences
Spring
Tulips
Walkways

Place: Harvard Botanic Garden (Cambridge, Massachusetts)
Massachusetts -- Cambridge
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Middlesex County -- Cambridge

MA054015: [Harvard Botanic Garden], 1913 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s)

Topic: Botanical gardens
Flower beds
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Cambridge
Herbaria
Spring
Tulips
Walkways, gravel

Place: Harvard Botanic Garden (Cambridge, Massachusetts)
Massachusetts -- Cambridge
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Middlesex County -- Cambridge

MA054016: [Harvard Botanic Garden], 1928 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s)

Sargent, Charles Sprague
Peck, William Dandridge
Gray, Asa
Nuttall, Thomas

Topic: Botanical gardens
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Cambridge
Rock gardens
Spring

Place: Harvard Botanic Garden (Cambridge, Massachusetts)
Massachusetts -- Cambridge
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Middlesex County -- Cambridge

MA054017: [Harvard Botanic Garden], 1916 May.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s)

Sargent, Charles Sprague
Peck, William Dandridge
Gray, Asa
Nuttall, Thomas

Topic: Botanical gardens
Garden borders
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Cambridge
Lawns
Picket fences
Spring
Tulips

Place: Harvard Botanic Garden (Cambridge, Massachusetts)
Massachusetts -- Cambridge
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Middlesex County -- Cambridge

MA054018: [Harvard Botanic Garden], 1916 May.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s)

Peck, William Dandridge
Nuttall, Thomas
Gray, Asa
Sargent, Charles Sprague

Place: Harvard Botanic Garden (Cambridge, Massachusetts)
Massachusetts -- Cambridge
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Middlesex County -- Cambridge

Topic: Botanical gardens
Garden borders
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Cambridge
Picket fences
Spring
Tulips

MA054019: [Harvard Botanic Garden], 1916 May.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s)
Image(s)
Nuttall, Thomas
Gray, Asa
Sargent, Charles Sprague
Peck, William Dandridge

Place: Harvard Botanic Garden (Cambridge, Massachusetts)
       Massachusetts -- Cambridge
       United States of America -- Massachusetts --
       Middlesex County -- Cambridge

Topic: Botanical gardens
       Garden borders
       Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Cambridge
       Picket fences
       Spring
       Tulips

MA054020: [Harvard Botanic Garden], 1916 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s)

Image(s)
Sargent, Charles Sprague
Peck, William Dandridge
Nuttall, Thomas
Gray, Asa

Topic: Botanical gardens
       Bulbs
       Daffodils
       Flower beds
       Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Cambridge
       Hyacinths
       Spring

Place: Harvard Botanic Garden (Cambridge, Massachusetts)
       Massachusetts -- Cambridge
       United States of America -- Massachusetts --
       Middlesex County -- Cambridge

MA054021: [Harvard Botanic Garden], 1916 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s)
Image(s)
Gray, Asa
Nuttall, Thomas
Peck, William Dandridge
Sargent, Charles Sprague

Place: Harvard Botanic Garden (Cambridge, Massachusetts)
Massachusetts -- Cambridge
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Middlesex County -- Cambridge

Topic: Botanical gardens
Bulbs
Flower beds
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Cambridge
Spring

MA054022: [Harvard Botanic Garden], 1916 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s)

Sargent, Charles Sprague
Gray, Asa
Nuttall, Thomas
Peck, William Dandridge

Topic: Botanical gardens
Bulbs
Garden borders
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Cambridge
Picket fences
Spring
Tulips

Place: Harvard Botanic Garden (Cambridge, Massachusetts)
Massachusetts -- Cambridge
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Middlesex County -- Cambridge

MA054023: [Harvard Botanic Garden], 1908 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s)
Peck, William Dandridge
Sargent, Charles Sprague
Nuttall, Thomas
Gray, Asa

Topic: Botanical gardens
Fuchsia
Garden borders
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Cambridge
Roads
Summer

Place: Harvard Botanic Garden (Cambridge, Massachusetts)
Massachusetts -- Cambridge
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Middlesex County -- Cambridge

MA054024: [Harvard Botanic Garden], 1908 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s)

Image(s)

Nuttall, Thomas
Gray, Asa
Peck, William Dandridge
Sargent, Charles Sprague

Shakespeare flowers listed on back of photo.

Topic: Botanical gardens
Garden borders
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Cambridge
Herbs
Roads
Summer

Place: Harvard Botanic Garden (Cambridge, Massachusetts)
Massachusetts -- Cambridge
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Middlesex County -- Cambridge

MA054025: [Harvard Botanic Garden], 1909 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s)

Image(s)

Nuttall, Thomas
Gray, Asa
Peck, William Dandridge
Sargent, Charles Sprague

Place: Harvard Botanic Garden (Cambridge, Massachusetts)
Massachusetts -- Cambridge
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Middlesex County -- Cambridge
MA067: Cambridge -- Longfellow Garden

MA067001: Longfellow Garden, 08/29/1905
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Longfellow Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Longfellow Garden [photoprint]

Place: Longfellow Garden (Cambridge, Massachusetts)
Massachusetts -- Cambridge
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Middlesex County -- Cambridge

MA067002: Longfellow Garden, 08/29/1905
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Longfellow Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Longfellow Garden [photoprint]

Topic: Parterres
Perennials
Treillage
Vines

MA068: Cambridge -- A. D. Club Clubhouse

MA068001: A. D. Club Clubhouse, 04/00/1905
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): A. D. Club Clubhouse [photoprint]
Image(s): A. D. Club Clubhouse [photoprint]

Opening in brick wall designed to allow willow branches to poke through.
Place: A. D. Club Clubhouse (Cambridge, Massachusetts) 
Massachusetts -- Cambridge 
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- 
Middlesex County -- Cambridge

Topic: Trees 
Walls, brick

MA066: Chestnut Hill -- Roughwood

MA066001: Roughwood, 08/14/1928 
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Roughwood [photoprint]
Dane, Ernest B., Mrs.
Topic: Colleges 
Flower beds 
Perennials 
Summer
Place: Roughwood (Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts) 
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- 
Chestnut Hill

MA066002: Roughwood, 08/14/1928 
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Roughwood [photoprint]
Dane, Ernest B., Mrs.
Topic: Annuals (Plants) 
Bulbs 
Colleges 
Flower beds 
Perennials 
Summer 
Walkways
Place: Roughwood (Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts) 
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- 
Chestnut Hill

MA066003: Roughwood, 08/14/1928 
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Roughwood [photoprint]
Dane, Ernest B., Mrs.
Topic: Annuals (Plants) 
Bulbs
Cannas
Colleges
Flower beds
Perennials
Summer
Walkways

Place: Roughwood (Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Chestnut Hill

MA066004: Roughwood, 05/16/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Roughwood [photoprint]
Dane, Ernest B., Mrs.
Halesia tree; tulips and pansies.

Topic: Bulbs
Colleges
Flower beds
Lawns
Pansies
Spring
Tulips

Place: Roughwood (Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Chestnut Hill

MA066005: Roughwood, 05/27/1929
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Roughwood [photoprint]
Dane, Ernest B., Mrs.
Tulips - King George V.

Topic: Bulbs
Colleges
Flower beds
Jars -- ornamental
Lawns
Tulips
Walls, stone

Place: Roughwood (Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Chestnut Hill

MA066006: Roughwood, 05/27/1929
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Roughwood [photoprint]
Dane, Ernest B., Mrs.
Tulips - Pride of Haarlem.

Place: Roughwood (Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Chestnut Hill

MA066007: Roughwood, 05/27/1929
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Roughwood [photoprint]
Dane, Ernest B., Mrs.

Place: Roughwood (Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Chestnut Hill

MA066008: Roughwood, 05/16/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Roughwood [photoprint]
Dane, Ernest B., Mrs.

Place: Roughwood (Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Chestnut Hill

MA066009: Roughwood, 05/16/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Roughwood [photoprint]

Dane, Ernest B., Mrs.

Topic: Colleges
       Containers
       Flower beds
       Jars -- ornamental

Place: Roughwood (Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts)
       United States of America -- Massachusetts --
       Chestnut Hill

MA066010: Roughwood, 05/16/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Roughwood [photoprint]

Dane, Ernest B., Mrs.

Tulips - Louis XIV.

Topic: Benches
       Colleges
       Containers
       Jars -- ornamental
       Lawns
       Tulips
       Walls, stone

Place: Roughwood (Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts)
       United States of America -- Massachusetts --
       Chestnut Hill

MA066011: Roughwood, 05/16/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Roughwood [photoprint]

Dane, Ernest B., Mrs.

Topic: Bulbs
       Colleges
       Hand-railing
       Porches
       Spring
       Tulips

Place: Roughwood (Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts)
       United States of America -- Massachusetts --
       Chestnut Hill

MA066012: Roughwood, 05/16/1951

Page 300 of 1506
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Roughwood [photoprint]
Image(s): Roughwood [photoprint]
Dane, Ernest B., Mrs.

Place: Roughwood (Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Chestnut Hill

Topic: Bulbs
Colleges
Hand-railing
Porches
Spring
Tulips

MA066013: Roughwood, 05/16/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Roughwood [photoprint]
Image(s): Roughwood [photoprint]
Dane, Ernest B., Mrs.

Place: Roughwood (Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Chestnut Hill

Topic: Colleges
Lawns
Spring
Trees

MA066015: Roughwood, 05/16/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Roughwood [photoprint]
Image(s): Roughwood [photoprint]
Dane, Ernest B., Mrs.

Cercidiphyllum japonicum - Katsura Tree.

Topic: Houses
Lawns
Spring
Trees

Place: Roughwood (Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Chestnut Hill

MA034: Dedham -- Unidentified Garden in Dedham, Massachusetts, 1930
MA034001: Unidentified Garden in Dedham, Massachusetts, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Dedham, Massachusetts [slide]
Glass slide is cracked.

Topic: Garden borders
Hyacinths
Lawns
Rockwork
Spring
Trees

Place: Unidentified Garden (Dedham, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Dedham

MA072: Dedham -- Rockweld, 1930

MA072001: Rockweld, 05/28/1929
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Rockweld [photoprint]
Image(s): Rockweld [photoprint]
Weld, Stephen M., Gen

Topic: Rock gardens
Spring
Walkways

Place: Massachusetts -- Dedham
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Dedham

MA072002: Rockweld, 05/28/1929
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Rockweld [photoprint]
Image(s): Rockweld [photoprint]
Weld, Stephen M., Gen

Topic: Azaleas
Ponds
Rock gardens
Spring
Walkways

Place: Massachusetts -- Dedham
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Dedham

MA072003: Rockweld, 05/28/1929
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Rockweld [photoprint]

Weld, Stephen M., Gen

Topic: Ferns
       Hosta
       Rock gardens
       Spring
       Walkways

Place: Massachusetts -- Dedham
       United States of America -- Massachusetts --
       Norfolk County -- Dedham

MA072004: Rockweld, 05/28/1929
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Rockweld [photoprint]

Weld, Stephen M., Gen

Place: Massachusetts -- Dedham
       United States of America -- Massachusetts --
       Norfolk County -- Dedham

Topic: Rock gardens
       Spring
       Walkways
       Waterfalls

MA072005: Rockweld, 05/28/1929
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Rockweld [photoprint]

Weld, Stephen M., Gen

Place: Massachusetts -- Dedham
       United States of America -- Massachusetts --
       Norfolk County -- Dedham

Topic: Rock gardens
       Rocks
       Spring
       Walkways
       Waterfalls

MA072006: Rockweld, 05/27/1929
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Rockweld [photoprint]

Image(s): Rockweld [photoprint]

Weld, Stephen M., Gen
Topic: Birdbaths  
Bulbs  
Garden houses  
Pansies  
Spring  
Tulips

Place: Massachusetts -- Dedham  
United States of America -- Massachusetts --  
Norfolk County -- Dedham

MA072007: Rockwell, 1929 May.  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Rockwell [photoprint]
Image(s): Rockwell [photoprint]
Weld, Stephen M., Gen

Topic: Bulbs  
Garden borders  
Hedges  
Pansies  
Relief  
Sundials  
Tulips

Place: Massachusetts -- Dedham  
United States of America -- Massachusetts --  
Norfolk County -- Dedham

MA072011: Rockwell, 1930  
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Rockwell [slide]

Place: United States of America -- Massachusetts --  
Norfolk County -- Dedham

Topic: Ferns  
Hillside planting  
Hosta  
Perennials  
Rock gardens  
Rocks

MA076: Duxbury -- Dawes Garden

MA076001: Dawes Garden, 05/24/1931  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Dawes Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Dawes Garden [photoprint]
Dawes, Frank H.
MA096: Falmouth -- Edwin Sibley Webster Garden, 1951
Foote, Harriett Risley, 1863- (horticulturist)
Innocenti & Webel, Landscape architect
Scherer, Mrs., Former owner
Kellaway, Herbert J. (landscape designer)
Webster, Edwin Sibley, Mr., Mrs., Former owner
Innocenti, Umberto, Landscape architect
The folders include worksheets, a copy of the garden plan, and photocopies of articles and other information about the garden.

Garden Club of America Collection, ca. 1920-[ongoing].

Edwin Sibley Webster Garden related holdings consist of 4 folders (9 35 mm. slides; 2 photoprints)

This was a five-acre summer home site along the shore of Buzzard's Bay and was famous for its roses and perennial plantings. In addition, the garden featured a mixture of colorful annuals such as petunias, zinnias, pinks, and alyssum. Statuary, including a cigar-store type Indian figure (now at Heritage Plantation in Sandwich, MA), complemented the garden designs of Umberto Innocenti and Herbert J. Kellaway. Development of the rose garden occurred in the 1930s; the house was torn down in 1971.

Persons associated with the property include: Mrs. Scherer (former owner, 1894); Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Sibley Webster (former owners, 1902-1971); Herbert J. Kellaway (landscape designer); Harriett R. Foote (horticulturist); Umberto Innocenti (landscape architect); and Innocenti and Webel (landscape architects).

Bibliography

Garden has been featured in the Better Homes and Gardens' publication, "America's Gardens" (1964).
Garden has been featured in Gardens and Gardening: The Studio Gardening Annual 1934.
Garden has been featured in Herbert J. Kellaway, "A Rose Garden at Quissett," Landscape Architecture (October 1932), pp. 24-30.
MA096001: [Edwin Sibley Webster Garden]: roses, garden furniture, stairs, and pergola., 1951 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Edwin Sibley Webster Garden] [photoprint]: roses, garden furniture, stairs, and pergola.

Topic:  Chairs
       Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Quissett
       Outdoor furniture
       Pergolas
       Roses
       Stairs
       Standard
       Walkways, grass

Place: United States -- Massachusetts -- Barnstable
       County -- Falmouth -- Quissett, Woods Hole
       Webster, Edwin Sibley, Garden (Quissett, Massachusetts)

MA096002: [Edwin Sibley Webster Garden]: view from garden looking into bay, showing sculpture., 1951 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Edwin Sibley Webster Garden] [photoprint]: view from garden looking into bay, showing sculpture.

Topic:  Boats
       Garden borders
       Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Quissett
       Ocean
       Sculpture
       Seaside gardening

Place: United States -- Massachusetts -- Barnstable
       County -- Falmouth -- Quissett, Woods Hole
       Webster, Edwin Sibley, Garden (Quissett, Massachusetts)

MA107: Falmouth -- Whitney Garden

MA107001: Whitney Garden, 06/23/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Whitney Garden [photoprint]

Whitney, Jeff

Topic:  Formal gardens
       Houses
       Perennials
       Ponds
Porches
Sundials

Place: United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Barnstable County -- Falmouth -- Woods Hole Whitney Garden (Woods Hole, Massachusetts)

MA107002: Whitney Garden, 06/23/1951
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Whitney Garden [photoprint]
Whitney, Jeff

Topic: Rose gardens
Stairs

Place: United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Barnstable County -- Falmouth -- Woods Hole Whitney Garden (Woods Hole, Massachusetts)

MA107003: Whitney Garden, 06/23/1951
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Whitney Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Whitney Garden [photoprint]
Whitney, Jeff

Topic: Houses
Rose gardens
Roses
Seaside gardening
Shrubs
Summer

Place: United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Barnstable County -- Falmouth -- Woods Hole Whitney Garden (Woods Hole, Massachusetts)

MA035: Franklin -- Oakwald
Wires, Edith C., 1872-, Former owner
Hayward, Harry Taft, 1868-, Former owner
The folder includes worksheets and photocopies of an article and other information.

Oakwald is a Georgian Revival style brick mansion built circa 1921 by Harry Taft Hayward (b. 1868) on a seven acre parcel. The house is approached by a long drive bordered by an avenue of deciduous trees. The extensive garden had many formal planted beds connected by grass walkways. There were Georgian style high brick walls planted with vines and flagstone walkways. A tiled pool contained an antique fountain. There were rock gardens and a pond with small waterfalls.
The 12,570 square foot house, considered the most substantial in the district, is set back from the town common. Part of the original property is now owned by St. Mary's Church, which built St. Mary's School along Main Street frontage. The Craftsman/Tudor style garage on the property was built c. 1910 and is now owned by St. Mary's Church.

Harry Taft Hayward was a prominent businessman who owned several woolen and cotton mills in New England. His wife was Edith C. Wires (b. 1872).

Persons associated with the garden include Harry Taft Hayward and Edith C. Wires Hayward (former owners, 1920s).

Topic: Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Franklin
Place: Oakwald (Franklin, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Franklin

MA035001: Oakwald: terra-cotta jars and outdoor seating., 08/15/1928
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Oakwald [slide] terra-cotta jars and outdoor seating.
See MA035008 for another view in black and white.

Topic: Chairs
Containers
Fences
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Franklin
Jars -- ornamental
Outdoor furniture
Summer
Tables
Terra-cotta
Terraces (land forms)
Vines
Walls, brick

Place: United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Franklin

MA035002: Oakwald: pond and waterfall., 08/15/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Oakwald [photoprint] pond and waterfall.
Image(s): Oakwald [photoprint] pond and waterfall.

Place: United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Franklin

Topic: Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Franklin
Ponds
Rock gardens
Summer
Waterfalls

MA035003: Oakwald: allee of linden trees and driveway leading to house., 08/15/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Oakwald [photoprint] allee of linden trees and driveway leading to house.
Topic: Allées
Balconies
Driveways
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Franklin
Houses
Lindens
Summer
Urns
Place: United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Franklin

MA035004: Oakwald: stone walkway leading to house., 08/15/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Oakwald [photoprint] stone walkway leading to house.
Image(s): Oakwald [photoprint] stone walkway leading to house.
Topic: Garden borders
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Franklin
Houses
Summer
Walkways, stone
Place: United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Franklin

MA035005: Oakwald: stone walkway, garden beds and house in distance., 08/15/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Oakwald [photoprint] stone walkway, garden beds and house in distance.
Topic: Awnings
Garden borders
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Franklin
Houses
Stairs
Walkways, stone
Walls (building)
Place: United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Franklin
MA035006: Oakwald: rock gardens and house in distance., 05/29/1929
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Oakwald [photoprint] rock gardens and house in distance.

Hayward Place

Place: United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Franklin

Topic: Evergreens
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Franklin
Houses
Rock gardens
Spring

MA035007: Oakwald: rock garden and stepping stones., 05/29/1929
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Oakwald [photoprint] rock garden and stepping stones.

Topic: Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Franklin
Rock gardens
Spring
Stepping stones

Place: United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Franklin

MA035008: Oakwald: garden beds and gazebo., 08/15/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Oakwald [photoprint] garden beds and gazebo.

Image(s): Oakwald [photoprint] garden beds and gazebo.

Topic: Annuals (Plants)
Garden borders
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Franklin
Gazebos
Jars -- ornamental
Perennials
Summer
Terraces (land forms)
Walkways, grass
Walkways, stone

Place: United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Franklin

MA035009: Oakwald: garden beds., 08/15/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Oakwald [photoprint] garden beds.

Image(s): Oakwald [photoprint] garden beds.
MA035010: Oakwald: flagstone patio with outdoor furniture., 08/15/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Oakwald [photoprint] flagstone patio with outdoor furniture.
See MA035001 for same view in color.

MA035011: Oakwald: house in distance, walkway, garden beds and clock tower., 08/18/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Oakwald [photoprint] house in distance, walkway, garden beds and clock tower.
Topiary work
Towers
Walkways, grass

Place: United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Franklin

MA035012: Oakwald: house in distance, walkway and topiary.,
08/15/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Oakwald [photoprint] house in distance, walkway and topiary.

Topic: Annuals (Plants)
Containers
Fountains
Garden borders
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Franklin
Houses
Perennials
Sculpture
Stairs
Terraces (land forms)
Topiary work
Towers
Walkways, grass

Place: United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Franklin

MA035013: Oakwald: house in distance, topiary and clock tower.,
08/15/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Oakwald [photoprint] house in distance, topiary and clock tower.

Place: United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Franklin

Topic: Containers
Fountains
Garden borders
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Franklin
Perennials
Sculpture
Stairs
Summer
Terraces (land forms)
Topiary work
Towers
Walkways, grass
MA035014: Oakwald: perennial garden beds leading to stairs, 08/15/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Oakwald [photoprint] perennial garden beds leading to stairs
Place: United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Franklin
Topic: Annuals (Plants)  Arches  Garden borders  Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Franklin  Gates  Perennials  Stairs  Terraces (land forms)  Walkways, grass

MA035015: Oakwald: lillies, pond and fountain., 05/29/1929
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Oakwald [photoprint]: lillies, pond and fountain.
Place: United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Franklin
Topic: Fountains  Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Franklin  Lilies  Ponds  Spring  Summer  Tulips

MA069: Harvard -- Shaw Garden

MA069001: Shaw Garden, 05/27/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Shaw Garden [photoprint]
Place: United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Worcester County -- Harvard
Topic: Perennials  Rock gardens  Spring  Walkways, gravel
MA069003: Shaw Garden, 05/27/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Shaw Garden [photoprint]
Shaw, Miriam

Place: Shaw Garden (Harvard, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Worcester County -- Harvard

Topic: Edging, brick
Flower beds
Spring
Walls, stone

MA069004: Shaw Garden, 05/27/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Shaw Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Shaw Garden [photoprint]
Shaw, Miriam

Topic: Ponds
Rock gardens
Spring

Place: Shaw Garden (Harvard, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Worcester County -- Harvard

MA069002: Shaw Garden, 05/27/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Shaw Garden [photoprint]
Shaw, Miriam, Former owner
Jardine, Margaret L., Landscape architect

'landscape Architect/Miss Margaret L. Jardine/Groton, Mass.,' handwritten on verso of mount.

Topic: Arbors
Awnings
Finials
Garden ornaments and furniture
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Harvard
Gazebos
Houses
Pedestals
Sculpture
Stairs
Sunken gardens
Walls, stone

Place: Shaw Garden (Harvard, Massachusetts)
MA036: Hingham -- Chrimes Garden

MA036001: Chrimes Garden, 09/02/1904
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Chrimes Garden [slide]
Topic: Arbors
Dogs
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Hingham
Houses
Porches
Stairs
Vines
Place: Chrimes Garden (Hingham, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Plymouth County -- Hingham
Genre/Form: Photographic prints

MA036002: Chrimes Garden, 09/02/1904
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Chrimes Garden [slide]
Image(s): Chrimes Garden [slide]
Topic: Arbors
Dogs
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Hingham
Houses
Porches
Stairs
Vines
Genre/Form: Photographic prints
Place: Chrimes Garden (Hingham, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Plymouth County -- Hingham

MA036003: Chrimes Garden, 09/02/1904
1 Photographic print (black-and-white.)
Image(s): Chrimes Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Chrimes Garden [photoprint]
Topic: Arbors
Ferns
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Hingham
Houses
Porches
Stairs
Vines

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

Place: Chrimes Garden (Hingham, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Plymouth County -- Hingham

MA070: Hingham -- Swan Garden

MA070001: Swan Garden, 08/27/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Swan Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Swan Garden [photoprint]
Swan, Mrs.

Topic: Annuals (Plants)
Garden borders
Summer

Place: Swan Garden (Hingham, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Plymouth County -- Hingham

MA071: Hingham -- Nye Garden

MA071001: Nye Garden, 08/27/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Nye Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Nye Garden [photoprint]
Nye, Mrs.

Topic: Annuals (Plants)
Arbors
Birds
Garden borders
Rustic work
Stepping stones
Women

Place: Nye Garden (Hingham, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Plymouth County -- Hingham

MA071002: Nye Garden, 08/27/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Nye Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Nye Garden [photoprint]

Nye, Mrs.

Place: Nye Garden (Hingham, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Plymouth County -- Hingham

Topic: Annuals (Plants)
Arbors
Birds
Garden borders
Rustic work
Stepping stones
Women

MA071003: Nye Garden, 08/27/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Nye Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Nye Garden [photoprint]

Nye, Mrs.

Place: Nye Garden (Hingham, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Plymouth County -- Hingham

Topic: Annuals (Plants)
Arbors
Baskets
Birds
Garden borders
Rustic work
Stepping stones
Women

MA071004: Nye Garden, 08/27/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Nye Garden [photoprint]

Nye, Mrs.

Place: Nye Garden (Hingham, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Plymouth County -- Hingham

Topic: Garden borders
Gates
Porches
Stepping stones
Sundials

MA071005: Nye Garden, 08/27/1930
MA071006: Nye Garden, 08/27/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Nye Garden [photoprint]
Nye, Mrs.

Place: Nye Garden (Hingham, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Plymouth County -- Hingham

Topic: Garden borders
       Lawns
       Perennials
       Phlox
       Ponds
       Summer

MA071007: [Nye Garden], 1930 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Nye Garden] [photoprint]
Nye, Mrs.

Topic: Annuals (Plants)
       Arbors
       Birds
       Hedges
       Rustic work
       Stepping stones
       Sundials

Place: Nye Garden (Hingham, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Plymouth County -- Hingham

MA071008: Nye Garden, 08/27/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Nye Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Nye Garden [photoprint]
Nye, Mrs.

Topic: Garden borders
Lawns
Petunias
Ponds
Summer

Place: Nye Garden (Hingham, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Plymouth County -- Hingham

MA071009: Nye Garden, 08/27/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Nye Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Nye Garden [photoprint]
Nye, Mrs.

Place: Nye Garden (Hingham, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Plymouth County -- Hingham

Topic: Annuals (Plants)
Arbors
Chairs
Outdoor furniture
Stepping stones
Tables
Umbrellas (garden)

MA071010: Nye Garden, 08/27/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Nye Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Nye Garden [photoprint]
Nye, Mrs.

Topic: Garden borders
Gates
Stepping stones
Summer

Place: Nye Garden (Hingham, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Plymouth County -- Hingham

MA071011: Nye Garden, 08/27/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Nye Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Nye Garden [photoprint]
Nye, Mrs.
Topic: Ageratums
Alyssum
Annuals (Plants)
Summer
Place: Nye Garden (Hingham, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Plymouth County -- Hingham

MA071012: Nye Garden, 08/27/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Nye Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Nye Garden [photoprint]
Nye, Mrs.
Topic: Annuals (Plants)
Stepping stones
Summer
Place: Nye Garden (Hingham, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Plymouth County -- Hingham

MA071013: Nye Garden, 08/27/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Nye Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Nye Garden [photoprint]
Nye, Mrs.
Dianthus.
Topic: Ageratums
Alyssum
Annuals (Plants)
Phlox
Summer
Place: Nye Garden (Hingham, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Plymouth County -- Hingham
MA073: Hingham -- Hollis Garden

MA073001: Hollis Garden, 08/27/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hollis Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Hollis Garden [photoprint]
Hollis, Mrs.

Topic:  
Annuals (Plants)  
Aquatic plants  
Garden houses  
Jars -- ornamental  
Ponds  
Summer  
Water gardens

Place:  
Hollis Garden (Hingham, Massachusetts)  
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- 
Plymouth County -- Hingham

MA073002: Hollis Garden, 08/27/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hollis Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Hollis Garden [photoprint]
Hollis, Mrs.

Topic:  
Fountains  
Jars -- ornamental  
Ponds  
Sculpture  
Water gardens

Place:  
Hollis Garden (Hingham, Massachusetts)  
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- 
Plymouth County -- Hingham

MA073003: Hollis Garden, 08/27/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hollis Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Hollis Garden [photoprint]
Hollis, Mrs.

Topic:  
Garden houses  
Jars -- ornamental  
Stepping stones  
Walkways, stone

Place:  
Hollis Garden (Hingham, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Plymouth County -- Hingham

MA073004: Hollis Garden, 08/27/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hollis Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Hollis Garden [photoprint]
Hollis, Mrs.

Topic: Aquatic plants
Jars -- ornamental
Summer
Walls, stone

Place: Hollis Garden (Hingham, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Plymouth County -- Hingham

MA073005: Hollis Garden, 08/27/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hollis Garden [photoprint]
Hollis, Mrs.

Topic: Annuals (Plants)
Houses
Perennials
Summer

Place: Hollis Garden (Hingham, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Plymouth County -- Hingham

MA074: Hingham -- Ross Garden

MA074001: Ross Garden, 05/17/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Ross Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Ross Garden [photoprint]
Ross, Harold

Topic: Dogwoods
Driveways
Edging, stone
Flowering trees
Houses
Spring

Place: Ross Garden (Hingham, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Plymouth County -- Hingham

MA074002: Ross Garden, 05/17/1951
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Ross Garden [photoprint]
Ross, Harold
Place: Ross Garden (Hingham, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Plymouth County -- Hingham
Topic: Chairs
Outdoor furniture
Porches
Trellises
Walkways, brick
Wisteria

MA074003: Ross Garden, 05/17/1951
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Ross Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Ross Garden [photoprint]
Ross, Harold
Topic: Azaleas
Bulbs
Flowering shrubs
Rhododendrons
Spring
Tulips
Place: Ross Garden (Hingham, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Plymouth County -- Hingham

MA074004: Ross Garden, 05/17/1951
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Ross Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Ross Garden [photoprint]
Ross, Harold
Place: Ross Garden (Hingham, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Plymouth County -- Hingham
Topic: Azaleas
Euonymus
Rhododendrons
Spring
Stairs

MA074005: Ross Garden, 05/17/1951
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Ross Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Ross Garden [photoprint]
Ross, Harold
Topic: Pine
Rhododendrons
Shrubs
Spring
Stairs
Place: Ross Garden (Hingham, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Plymouth County -- Hingham

MA074006: Ross Garden, 05/17/1951
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Ross Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Ross Garden [photoprint]
Ross, Harold
English ivy.
Topic: Azaleas
Ivy
Spring
Stairs
Place: Ross Garden (Hingham, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Plymouth County -- Hingham

MA074007: Ross Garden, 05/17/1951
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Ross Garden [photoprint]
Ross, Harold
Hedera helix, Ferns, Euonymous, Azaleas, Pacasandra.
Topic: Azaleas
Birdbaths
Euonymous
Ivy
Spring
Place: Ross Garden (Hingham, Massachusetts)
MA074008: Ross Garden, 05/17/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Ross Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Ross Garden [photoprint]
Ross, Harold
Pacasandrs, Violets, Epemedium and Dwarf Iris.

Place: Ross Garden (Hingham, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Plymouth County -- Hingham

MA112: Hull -- Cutler Garden

MA112001: Cutler Garden, 08/27/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Cutler Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Cutler Garden [photoprint]
Cutler, Mrs.
Located in the Nantasket section of Hull.

Place: Cutler Garden (Hull, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Plymouth County -- Hull

MA032: Ipswich -- Castle Hill (MA), 1930
Adler, David, 1882-1949, Architect
Shepley, Rutan & Coolidge, Architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Selmer-Larsen, Johan, Sculptor
Trustees of Reservations (Mass.), Owner
Pratt, Bela Lyon, 1867-1917, Sculptor
Crane, Richard T., Jr, Former owner

Records related to this site can be found at the Frederick Law Olmsted National Historic Site, Olmsted Job Number 10109, Crane Reservation.

The Crane's "Formal Garden" (also known as the "Italian Garden" was designed by the Olmsted Bros. The architects for the hardscape was the Boston firm of Shepley, Rutan and Coolidge. The firm also designed the first mansion on the site for the Crane's in 1910-11 and they worked with the Olmsted Bros. on the "Italian Garden." Boston-area sculptor Johan Selmer Larsen also worked with the Olmsted Bros. on the garden, designing cast-stone mermaid figures atop the columns and the relief sculptures along the walls. A large figural sculpture was designed by Bela Pratt. Pratt's solid white marble "Rainbow Fountain (1916) was located in a recessed niche behind the pool area. Landscape architect Arthur Schurcliff designed the Crane's circular Rose Garden and the Grand Allee among other garden areas on the property. In 1924-1928, David Adler later designed a second mansion on the site. The Great House is the central feature of Castle Hill that was designated a National Historic Landmark in 1998.

MA032001: Castle Hill (MA), 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Castle Hill (MA) [slide]
Crane, Richard T., Jr, Former owner
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Topic: Edging plants
Garden borders
Italian gardens
Perennials
Pergolas
Topiary work
Vines
Walkways, grass
Walls

Place: Massachusetts -- Ipswich
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Essex County -- Ipswich

MA032002: Castle Hill (MA), 05/28/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Castle Hill (MA) [photoprint]
Crane, Richard T., Jr, Former owner
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Topic: Climbing plants
Columns
Evergreens
Flower beds
Pergolas
Sculpture
Shrubs

Place: Massachusetts -- Ipswich
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Ipswich

MA032003: Castle Hill (MA), 05/28/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Castle Hill (MA) [photoprint]
Crane, Richard T., Jr, Former owner
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Topic: Containers
Evergreens
Hedges
Niches (Architecture)
Ponds
Relief
Sculpture
Urns

Place: Massachusetts -- Ipswich
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Ipswich

MA032004: Castle Hill (MA), 05/28/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Castle Hill (MA) [photoprint]
Crane, Richard T., Jr, Former owner
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Topic: Containers
Evergreens
Niches (Architecture)
Ponds
Sculpture
Shrubs
Urns

Place: Massachusetts -- Ipswich
MA032005: Castle Hill (MA), 05/28/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Castle Hill (MA) [photoprint]
Crane, Richard T., Jr, Former owner
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Place: Massachusetts -- Ipswich
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Ipswich
Topic: Evergreens
Hedges
Pedestals
Relief
Sculpture
Shrubs
Stairs
Urns
Walls (building)

MA032006: Castle Hill (MA), 05/28/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Castle Hill (MA) [photoprint]
Crane, Richard T., Jr, Former owner
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Topic: Evergreens
Hedges
Shrubs
Stairs
Urns
Walls (building)
Place: Massachusetts -- Ipswich
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Ipswich

MA032007: Castle Hill (MA), 05/28/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Castle Hill (MA) [photoprint]
Crane, Richard T., Jr, Former owner
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Place: Massachusetts -- Ipswich
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Ipswich
Topic: Bathhouses
Cedar
Chairs
Evergreens
Outdoor furniture
Swimming pools
Urns
Walkways, stone

MA032008: Castle Hill (MA), 06/25/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Castle Hill (MA) [photoprint]
Crane, Richard T., Jr, Former owner
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Place: Massachusetts -- Ipswich
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Essex County -- Ipswich

Topic: Campanula
Foxgloves
Perennials
Pergolas
Sculpture
Walls (building)

MA032009: Castle Hill (MA), 06/25/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Castle Hill (MA) [photoprint]

Image(s): Castle Hill (MA) [photoprint]
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Crane, Richard T., Jr, Former owner

Topic: Climbing plants
Foxgloves
Garden borders
Pergolas
Sculpture
Urns
Walls (building)

Place: Massachusetts -- Ipswich
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Essex County -- Ipswich

MA032010: Castle Hill (MA), 06/25/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Castle Hill (MA) [photoprint]
Image(s): Castle Hill (MA) [photoprint]
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Crane, Richard T., Jr, Former owner
Place: Massachusetts -- Ipswich
       United States of America -- Massachusetts --
       Essex County -- Ipswich
Topic: Foxgloves
       Garden borders
       Perennials
       Pergolas
       Sculpture
       Walls (building)

MA032011: Castle Hill (MA), 05/28/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Castle Hill (MA) [photoprint]
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Crane, Richard T., Jr, Former owner
Place: Massachusetts -- Ipswich
       United States of America -- Massachusetts --
       Essex County -- Ipswich
Topic: Garden borders
       Perennials
       Sculpture
       Urns
       Walkways, grass
       Walls (building)

MA032012: Castle Hill (MA), 06/25/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Castle Hill (MA) [photoprint]
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Crane, Richard T., Jr, Former owner
Topic: Foxgloves
       Garden borders
       Perennials
       Sculpture
       Walkways, grass
       Walls (building)
Place: Massachusetts -- Ipswich
       United States of America -- Massachusetts --
       Essex County -- Ipswich

MA032013: Castle Hill (MA), 06/25/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Castle Hill (MA) [photoprint]
Image(s): Castle Hill (MA) [photoprint]
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Crane, Richard T., Jr

Place: Massachusetts -- Ipswich
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Ipswich

Topic: Climbing plants
Foxgloves
Garden borders
Pergolas
Sculpture

MA032014: Castle Hill (MA), 06/25/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Castle Hill (MA) [photoprint]
Image(s): Castle Hill (MA) [photoprint]
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Crane, Richard T., Jr, Former owner

Topic: Ageratums
Campanula
Foxgloves
Pergolas
Walkways, grass

Place: Massachusetts -- Ipswich
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Ipswich

MA032015: Castle Hill (MA), 06/25/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Castle Hill (MA) [photoprint]
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Crane, Richard T., Jr, Former owner

Place: Massachusetts -- Ipswich
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Ipswich

Topic: Pergolas
Rose gardens
Roses
Urns
Walkways, grass
MA032016: Castle Hill (MA): view of Arthur A. Schurcliff's design, 06/25/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Castle Hill (MA) [photoprint]
Image(s): Castle Hill (MA) [photoprint]
Crane, Richard T., Jr, Former owner
Shurcliff, Arthur A. (Arthur Asahel), 1870-1957, Landscape architect
Topic: Climbing plants
Containers
Lions
Pergolas
Ponds
Rose gardens
Roses
Sculpture
Urns
Place: Massachusetts -- Ipswich
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Essex County -- Ipswich

MA032017: Castle Hill (MA), 06/25/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Castle Hill (MA) [photoprint]
Image(s): Castle Hill (MA) [photoprint]
Crane, Richard T., Jr, Former owner
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Topic: Pergolas
Ponds
Rose gardens
Roses
Place: Massachusetts -- Ipswich
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Essex County -- Ipswich

MA032018: Castle Hill (MA), 06/25/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Castle Hill (MA) [photoprint]
Crane, Richard T., Jr
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Topic: Bathhouses
Cedar
Chairs
Climbing plants
Evergreens
Garden ornaments and furniture
Lampposts
Outdoor furniture
Swimming pools
Walkways, flagstone

Place: Massachusetts -- Ipswich
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Ipswich

MA032019: Castle Hill (MA), 06/25/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Castle Hill (MA) [photoprint]
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Crane, Richard T., Jr

Place: Massachusetts -- Ipswich
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Ipswich

Topic: Bathhouses
Cedar
Chairs
Climbing plants
Evergreens
Garden ornaments and furniture
Lampposts
Outdoor furniture
Swimming pools
Walkways, flagstone

MA038: Lancaster -- John E. Thayer Garden

MA038001: Thayer Garden, [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, col; 3 x 5 in.)
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Thayer Garden [slide]

Image(s): Thayer Garden [slide]

Thayer, John E., Former owner

Place: Thayer Garden (Lancaster, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Worcester County -- Lancaster

Topic: Lupines
Perennials
Spring

MA038002: Thayer Garden, 05/27/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Thayer Garden [photoprint]

Thayer, John E.

Place: Thayer Garden (Lancaster, Massachusetts)  
United States of America -- Massachusetts --  
Worcester County -- Lancaster

Topic: Ferns  
Rockwork  
Spring  
Streams  
Waterfalls  
Wild flowers

MA038003: Thayer Garden, 06/04/1910
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Thayer Garden [photoprint]

Thayer, John E.

Topic: Chairs  
Garden borders  
Irises (Plants)  
Lawns  
Outdoor furniture  
Settees

Place: Thayer Garden (Lancaster, Massachusetts)  
United States of America -- Massachusetts --  
Worcester County -- Lancaster

MA038004: Thayer Garden, 05/27/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Thayer Garden [photoprint]

Thayer, John E.

Topic: Garden borders  
Perennials  
Spring  
Walkways, grass

Place: Thayer Garden (Lancaster, Massachusetts)  
United States of America -- Massachusetts --  
Worcester County -- Lancaster

MA038005: Thayer Garden, 05/27/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Thayer Garden [photoprint]

Thayer, John E.

Topic: Garden borders
Irises (Plants)
Perennials
Spring
Tulips
Walkways, grass

Place: Thayer Garden (Lancaster, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Worcester County -- Lancaster

MA038006: Thayer Garden, 05/27/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Thayer Garden [photoprint]

Thayer, John E.

Topic: Garden borders
Perennials
Shrubs
Spring
Walkways, grass

Place: Thayer Garden (Lancaster, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Worcester County -- Lancaster

MA077: Lancaster -- Parker Garden

MA077001: Parker Garden, 05/27/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Parker Garden [photoprint]

Parker, Katherine V., Miss

Topic: Arbors
Benches
Birdbaths
Outdoor furniture
Parterres
Walkways, stone

Place: Parker Garden (Lancaster, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Worcester County -- Lancaster

MA077002: Parker Garden, 05/27/1931
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Parker Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Parker Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Parker Garden [photoprint]

Parker, Katherine V., Miss

Topic: Arbors
       Gates
       Walkways, stone

Place: Parker Garden (Lancaster, Massachusetts)
       United States of America -- Massachusetts --
       Worcester County -- Lancaster

MA078: Lancaster -- Hawthorne Hill

MA078001: Hawthorne Hill, 06/04/1910
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hawthorne Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Hawthorne Hill [photoprint]

Thayer, Bayard

Topic: Driveways
       Evergreens
       Hedges
       Hemlock
       Spring

Place: Hawthorne Hill (Lancaster, Massachusetts)
       United States of America -- Massachusetts --
       Worcester County -- Lancaster

MA079: Lancaster -- Eugene V. Thayer Garden

MA079001: Thayer Garden, 06/04/1908
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Thayer Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Thayer Garden [photoprint]

Thayer, Eugene V.

Place: Thayer Garden (Lancaster, Massachusetts)
       United States of America -- Massachusetts --
       Worcester County -- Lancaster

Topic: Houses
       Lawns
       Spring
       Trees
MA079002: Thayer Garden, 06/09/1904
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Thayer Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Thayer Garden [photoprint]

Thayer, Eugene V.

Tennis courts surrounded by rhododendrons.

Place: Thayer Garden (Lancaster, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Worcester County -- Lancaster

Topic: Chairs
Flowering shrubs
Outdoor furniture
Rhododendrons
Tennis courts

MA081: Lancaster -- Nathaniel Thayer Garden

MA081001: Thayer Garden, 06/04/1908
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Thayer Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Thayer Garden [photoprint]

Thayer, Nathaniel

Topic: Fields
Flowering shrubs
Rhododendrons
Spring
Trees
Walkways, gravel

Place: Thayer Garden (Lancaster, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Worcester County -- Lancaster

MA081002: Thayer Garden, 06/04/1908
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Thayer Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Thayer Garden [photoprint]

Thayer, Nathaniel
Rhododendrons - Henrietta Sargent.

Topic: Flowering shrubs
Rhododendrons
Spring
Trees
Walkways, gravel
Place: Thayer Garden (Lancaster, Massachusetts)  
United States of America -- Massachusetts --  
Worcester County -- Lancaster

MA041: Lenox -- Unidentified

MA041001: [Allen Winden]: "Chamaeryparis (Retinspora) False Cypress.", 1909 July  
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)  
Image(s): [Allen Winden] [slide]: "Chamaeryparis (Retinspora) False Cypress."

Lanier, Charles, Former owner  
Topic: Evergreens  
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Lenox  
Houses  
Roads  
Shrubs  
Summer

Place: Allen Winden (Lenox, Massachusetts)  
United States of America -- Massachusetts --  
Berkshire County -- Lenox

MA041002: Allen Winden, 07/28/1909  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)  
Image(s): Allen Winden [photoprint]  
Image(s): Allen Winden [photoprint]  
Lanier, Charles, Former owner  
Topic: Driveways  
Foundation planting  
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Lenox  
Houses  
Spruce

Place: Allen Winden (Lenox, Massachusetts)  
United States of America -- Massachusetts --  
Berkshire County -- Lenox

MA082: Lenox -- Unidentified Garden in Lenox, Massachusetts

MA082002: Unidentified Garden in Lenox, Massachusetts: "Petunia - White Pearl.", 07/28/1909  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)  
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Lenox, Massachusetts [photoprint]: "Petunia - White Pearl."
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Lenox, Massachusetts [photoprint]: "Petunia - White Pearl."

There is a possibility that this image may relate to AAG Job #MA041 Allen Winden in Lenox, Massachusetts given that it was photographed the same day as Image # MA041002.

Topic: Flower beds
     Houses
     Parterres
     Petunias
     Walkways, grass

Place: Unidentified Garden (Lenox, Massachusetts)
       United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Berkshire County -- Lenox

MA016: Manchester -- The Chimneys
Records related to this site can be found at the Frederick Law Olmsted National Historic Site, Olmsted Job Number 00273 Gardiner M. Lane / Richard H. Dana Estate.

MA016120: [The Chimneys], 1935 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [The Chimneys] [photoprint]
Watson, B. M. (gardener)
Mullen, James X.
Gildersleeve, Raleigh C., Architect
Dana, Rich H.
Weems, Katharine Lane, 1899-
Lane, Gardiner M.

Place: Massachusetts -- Manchester
       The Chimneys (Manchester, Massachusetts)
       United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Essex County -- Manchester

MA016121: [The Chimneys], 1935 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [The Chimneys] [photoprint]
Mullen, James X.
Dana, Rich H.
Weems, Katharine Lane, 1899-
Gildersleeve, Raleigh C., Architect
Lane, Gardiner M.
Watson, B. M. (gardener)

Tulips - Louis XIV, Garibalde.

Topic: Bulbs
Evergreens
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Manchester
Houses
Spring
Tulips

Place: Massachusetts -- Manchester
The Chimneys (Manchester, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Manchester

MA016122: [The Chimneys], 1935 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [The Chimneys] [photoprint]
Weems, Katharine Lane, 1899-
Dana, Rich H.
Watson, B. M. (gardener)
Lane, Gardiner M.
Gildersleeve, Raleigh C., Architect
Mullen, James X.

Tulip - Indian Chief.

Place: Massachusetts -- Manchester
The Chimneys (Manchester, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Manchester

Topic: Bulbs
Evergreens
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Manchester
Houses
Spring
Tulips

MA016123: [The Chimneys], 1935 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [The Chimneys] [photoprint]
Weems, Katharine Lane, 1899-
Gildersleeve, Raleigh C., Architect
Watson, B. M. (gardener)
Lane, Gardiner M.
Dana, Rich H.
Mullen, James X.

Tulips - The Bishop, Moonlight, Valentine, Dido.

Topic: Bulbs
        Evergreens
        Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Manchester
        Houses
        Spring
        Tulips

Place: Massachusetts -- Manchester
        The Chimneys (Manchester, Massachusetts)
        United States of America -- Massachusetts --
        Essex County -- Manchester

MA016124: [The Chimneys], 1935 May.

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [The Chimneys] [photoprint]
Gildersleeve, Raleigh C., Architect
Watson, B. M. (gardener)
Mullen, James X.
Lane, Gardiner M.
Weems, Katharine Lane, 1899-
Dana, Rich H.

Tulips - Louise de la valliere, King George V.

Topic: Bulbs
        Evergreens
        Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Manchester
        Greenhouses
        Spring
        Tulips

Place: Massachusetts -- Manchester
        The Chimneys (Manchester, Massachusetts)
        United States of America -- Massachusetts --
        Essex County -- Manchester

MA016125: [The Chimneys], 1935 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [The Chimneys] [photoprint]
Weems, Katharine Lane, 1899-
Dana, Rich H.
Mullen, James X.
Gildersleeve, Raleigh C., Architect
Lane, Gardiner M.
Watson, B. M. (gardener)
Tulips - Louis XIV, Garibalde, Indian Chief.

Topic: Bulbs
Evergreens
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Manchester
Greenhouses
Spring
Tulips

Place: Massachusetts -- Manchester
The Chimneys (Manchester, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Manchester

MA016126: [The Chimneys], 1935 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [The Chimneys] [photoprint]
Weems, Katharine Lane, 1899-
Dana, Rich H.
Watson, B. M. (gardener)
Mullen, James X.
Lane, Gardiner M.
Gildersleeve, Raleigh C., Architect
Tulips - King George V, Louise de la valliere.

Topic: Bulbs
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Manchester
Shrubs
Spring
Tulips

Place: Massachusetts -- Manchester
The Chimneys (Manchester, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Manchester

MA016127: [The Chimneys], 1935 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

**Image(s):** [The Chimneys] [photoprint]

Dana, Rich H.
Gildersleeve, Raleigh C., Architect
Watson, B. M. (gardener)
Weems, Katharine Lane, 1899-
Lane, Gardiner M.
Mullen, James X.

**Tulips - Fantasy.**

**Topic:** Bulbs
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Manchester
Lawns
Spring
Tulips

**Place:** Massachusetts -- Manchester
The Chimneys (Manchester, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Manchester

MA016128: [The Chimneys], 1935 May.

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

**Image(s):** [The Chimneys] [photoprint]

Weems, Katharine Lane, 1899-
Dana, Rich H.
Lane, Gardiner M.
Gildersleeve, Raleigh C., Architect
Watson, B. M. (gardener)
Mullen, James X.

**Tulips - Afterglow.**

**Topic:** Bulbs
Evergreens
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Manchester
Spring
Tulips

**Place:** Massachusetts -- Manchester
The Chimneys (Manchester, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Manchester

MA016129: [The Chimneys], 1935 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [The Chimneys] [photoprint]
Watson, B. M. (gardener)
Lane, Gardiner M.
Mullen, James X.
Gildersleeve, Raleigh C., Architect
Weems, Katharine Lane, 1899-
Dana, Rich H.

Tulips - Ambrosa.

Place: Massachusetts -- Manchester
The Chimneys (Manchester, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Manchester

Topic: Bulbs
Gardens -- Massachusetts -- Manchester
Greenhouses
Lawns
Spring
Tulips

MA083: Manchester -- Higginson Garden

MA083001: Higginson Garden, 07/28/1909
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Higginson Garden [photoprint]
Higginson, H. J.
Alstroemeria.

Place: Higginson Garden (Manchester, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Manchester

Topic: Flower beds
Perennials
Summer
Walkways, dirt

MA083002: Higginson Garden, 07/28/1909
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Higginson Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Higginson Garden [photoprint]
Higginson, H. J.
Heather.

Place: Higginson Garden (Manchester, Massachusetts)
MA083003: Higginson Garden, 05/27/1904
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Higginson Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Higginson Garden [photoprint]
Higginson, H. J.
Anemone coronaria.

Place: Higginson Garden (Manchester, Massachusetts) United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Essex County -- Manchester

Topic: Arbors Perennials Stones

MA085: Manchester -- Thayer Garden

MA085001: Thayer Garden, 05/19/1908
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Thayer Garden [photoprint]
Thayer, Miss
Primulas.

Topic: Benches, wooden Outdoor furniture Perennials Walkways, grass

Place: Thayer Garden (Manchester, Massachusetts) United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Essex County -- Manchester

MA086: Manchester -- Unidentified Garden in Manchester, Massachusetts

MA086001: Unidentified Garden in Manchester, Massachusetts, 08/20/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Manchester, Massachusetts [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Manchester, Massachusetts [photoprint]
Tuberous begonias.

Place: Unidentified Garden (Manchester, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Manchester

MA086002: Unidentified Garden in Manchester, Massachusetts, 08/20/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Manchester, Massachusetts [photoprint]

Tuberous begonias.

Place: Unidentified Garden (Manchester, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Manchester

MA205: Manchester -- Walker Garden

MA205001: Walker Garden, 05/19/1908
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Walker Garden [photoprint]

Walkers, Mrs.

Place: Massachusetts -- Manchester
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Manchester
Walker Garden (Manchester, Massachusetts)

Topic: Bulbs
Tulips
Walkways

MA087: Marblehead -- Burnham Garden

MA087001: Burnham Garden, 05/12/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Burnham Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Burnham Garden [photoprint]

Burnham, John A.

Topic: Boats
Houses
Perennials
Rock gardens
Seaside gardening

Place: Burnham Garden (Marblehead, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Essex County -- Marblehead

MA087002: Burnham Garden, 05/12/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Burnham Garden [photoprint]

Burnham, John A.

Place: Burnham Garden (Marblehead, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Essex County -- Marblehead

Topic: Primroses
Rock gardens
Rocks
Spring

MA087003: Burnham Garden, 06/27/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Burnham Garden [photoprint]

Burnham, John A.

Roses tausendschon and chamaecyparis obtusa 'Aurea'.

Place: Burnham Garden (Marblehead, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Essex County -- Marblehead

Topic: Hand-railing
Junipers
Roses
Stairs
Summer

MA087004: Burnham Garden, 05/12/1951
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Burnham Garden [photoprint]

Burnham, John A.

Topic: Bulbs
       Hand-railing
       Perennials
       Spring
       Thuja
       Tulips

Place: Burnham Garden (Marblehead, Massachusetts)
       United States of America -- Massachusetts --
       Essex County -- Marblehead

MA087005: Burnham Garden, 05/12/1951
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Burnham Garden [photoprint]

Burnham, John A.

Place: Burnham Garden (Marblehead, Massachusetts)
       United States of America -- Massachusetts --
       Essex County -- Marblehead

Topic: Bulbs
       Garden borders
       Houses
       Rivers
       Seaside gardening
       Tulips
       Vista

MA087006: Burnham Garden, 05/12/1951
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Burnham Garden [photoprint]

Burnham, John A.

Topic: Bulbs
       Perennials
       Rock gardens
       Spring
       Tulips

Place: Burnham Garden (Marblehead, Massachusetts)
       United States of America -- Massachusetts --
       Essex County -- Marblehead

MA087007: Burnham Garden, 06/27/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Burnham Garden [photoprint]

Burnham, John A.

Euonymous radicans 'Vegetus'.

Topic: Boats
Ponds
Seaside gardening
Vista
Walkways

Place: Burnham Garden (Marblehead, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Essex County -- Marblehead

MA087008: Burnham Garden, 05/00/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Burnham Garden [photoprint]

Image(s): Burnham Garden [photoprint]

Burnham, John A.

Topic: Arbors
Hand-railing
Spring
Stepping stones
Vines
Walkways

Place: Burnham Garden (Marblehead, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Essex County -- Marblehead

MA087009: Burnham Garden, 06/27/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Burnham Garden [photoprint]

Image(s): Burnham Garden [photoprint]

Burnham, John A.

Place: Burnham Garden (Marblehead, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Essex County -- Marblehead

Topic: Birdbaths
Foxgloves
Roses

MA087010: Burnham Garden, 05/12/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Burnham Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Burnham Garden [photoprint]
Burnham, John A.

Topic:  Chairs  
       Fences  
       Outdoor furniture  
       Perennials  
       Rock gardens  
       Water gardens  

Place:  Burnham Garden (Marblehead, Massachusetts)  
       United States of America -- Massachusetts --  
       Essex County -- Marblehead  

MA087011: Burnham Garden, 05/12/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Burnham Garden [photoprint]

MA088: Marblehead -- Breed Garden

MA088001: Breed Garden, 06/28/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breed Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Breed Garden [photoprint]
Breed, George H.

Place:  Breed Garden (Marblehead, Massachusetts)  
       United States of America -- Massachusetts --  
       Essex County -- Marblehead  

Topic:  Fences  
       Houses  
       Roses  
       Summer  

MA089: Marblehead -- Bacheller Garden

MA089001: Bacheller Garden, 06/28/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Bacheller Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Bacheller Garden [photoprint]
Bacheller, C. W.
Roses - Paul's scarlet climber.

Place: Bacheller Garden (Marblehead, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Marblehead

Topic: Houses
Picket fences
Roses
Summer

MA089002: Bacheller Garden, 06/28/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Bacheller Garden [photoprint]
Bacheller, C. W.

Topic: Houses
Picket fences
Roses
Summer

Place: Bacheller Garden (Marblehead, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Marblehead

MA090: Marblehead -- Jorjgenson Garden

MA090001: Jorjgenson Garden, 06/28/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Jorjgenson Garden [photoprint]

Jorjgenson, B.
Roses - Paul's scarlet climber.

Topic: Doorways
Houses
Picket fences
Rose arbors
Roses
Roses, climbing

Place: Jorjgenson Garden (Marblehead, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Marblehead

MA091: Marblehead -- Moare Garden

MA091001: Moare Garden, 05/14/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Moare Garden [photoprint]

Image(s): Moare Garden [photoprint]

Moare, George

Topic: Garden borders
Houses
Lawns
Pine
Spring

Place: Moare Garden (Marblehead, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Marblehead

MA091002: Moare Garden, 05/14/1951

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Moare Garden [photoprint]

Moare, George

Place: Moare Garden (Marblehead, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Marblehead

Topic: Bulbs
Garden borders
Houses
Spring
Tulips

MA091003: Moare Garden, 05/14/1951

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Moare Garden [photoprint]

Moare, George

Place: Moare Garden (Marblehead, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Marblehead

Topic: Edging plants
Garden borders
Lawns
Tulips
Wellheads

MA091004: Moare Garden, 05/14/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

**Image(s): Moare Garden [photoprint]**
Moare, George
Parrot tulip - Fantasy.

**Topic:** Bulbs
Picket fences
Spring
Tulips

**Place:** Moare Garden (Marblehead, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Marblehead

MA091005: Moare Garden, 05/14/1951

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

**Image(s): Moare Garden [photoprint]**
Moare, George

**Topic:** Bleeding heart (flower)
Tulips
Wellheads

**Place:** Moare Garden (Marblehead, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Marblehead

MA092: Marblehead -- Watson Garden

MA092001: Watson Garden, 05/14/1951

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

**Image(s): Watson Garden [photoprint]**
Watson, J. H.

**Topic:** Automobiles
Driveways
Flowering trees
Garden borders

**Place:** United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Marblehead
Watson Garden (Marblehead, Massachusetts)

MA093: Marblehead -- Young Garden

MA093001: Young Garden, 05/14/1951
MA093002: Young Garden, 05/14/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Young Garden [photoprint]
Young, Allen G.
Topic: Creeks
      Evergreens
      Lawns
      Wellheads
      Wells
Place: United States of America -- Massachusetts --
      Essex County -- Marblehead
      Young Garden (Marblehead, Massachusetts)

MA094: Marblehead -- Ward Garden

MA094001: Ward Garden, 05/12/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Ward Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Ward Garden [photoprint]
Ward, Arthur
Place: United States of America -- Massachusetts --
      Essex County -- Marblehead
      Ward Garden (Marblehead, Massachusetts)
      Topic: Daffodils
            Fences
            Garden borders
            Houses
            Outdoor furniture
            Rocking chairs

MA094002: Ward Garden, 05/12/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Ward Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Ward Garden [photoprint]

Ward, Arthur

Topic: Birdhouses
Bulbs
Daffodils
Houses
Rocks

Place: United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Essex County -- Marblehead
Ward Garden (Marblehead, Massachusetts)

MA109: Milton -- Kidder Garden

MA109001: Kidder Garden, 06/30/1910
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Kidder Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Kidder Garden [photoprint]

Kidder

Topic: Fences
Flowering shrubs
Houses
Rhododendrons
Spring
Trees
Walkways, gravel

Place: Kidder Garden (Milton, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Milton

MA110: Milton -- Forbes Garden

MA110001: Forbes Garden, 06/11/1908
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Forbes Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Forbes Garden [photoprint]

Forbes

Topic: Arbors
Grape arbors
Rustic work
Spring
Vines

Place: Forbes Garden (Milton, Massachusetts)
MA11: Nahant -- Unidentified Garden in Nahant, Massachusetts

MA11001: Unidentified Garden in Nahant, Massachusetts, 08/22/1903
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Nahant, Massachusetts [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Nahant, Massachusetts [photoprint]
Portulaca.

Topic: Annuals (Plants)
      Ocean
      Rocks
      Summer
      Walkways, gravel

Place: Unidentified Garden (Nahant, Massachusetts)
       United States of America -- Massachusetts --
       Essex County -- Nahant

MA105: Newton -- Roe Garden

MA105001: Roe Garden, 06/22/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Roe Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Roe Garden [photoprint]
Roe

Topic: Chairs
      Houses
      Outdoor furniture
      Rose arbors
      Roses
      Rustic work
      Trellises

Place: Roe Garden (Newton, Massachusetts)
       United States of America -- Massachusetts --
       Middlesex County -- Newton

MA106: Newton -- Charlton Garden

MA106001: Charlton Garden, 06/22/1951
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Charlton Garden [photoprint]

Charlton, G. L.

Roses - Blaze.

Topic:   Benches
   Edging, brick
   Outdoor furniture
   Pergolas
   Ponds
   Sculpture
   Vines
   Water lilies

Place:   Charlton Garden (Newton, Massachusetts)
   United States of America -- Massachusetts --
   Middlesex County -- Newton

MA039: North Easton -- Ames Garden, 1930

MA039001: Ames Garden, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Ames Garden [slide]

Ames, Miss

Place:   Ames Garden (North Easton, Massachusetts)
   United States of America -- Massachusetts --
   Bristol County -- North Easton

Topic:   Lily ponds
   Spring
   Water lilies

MA039002: Ames Garden, 05/06/1908
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Ames Garden [photoprint]

Ames, Miss

Topic:   Balustrades
   Finials
   Forsythia
   Piers
   Sculpture
   Spring
   Walls (building)

Place:   Ames Garden (North Easton, Massachusetts)
   United States of America -- Massachusetts --
   Bristol County -- North Easton
MA039003: Ames Garden, 05/18/1908
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Ames Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Ames Garden [photoprint]
Ames, Miss
Topic: Daffodils
Garden borders
Ponds
Spring
Walkways
Place: Ames Garden (North Easton, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Bristol County -- North Easton

MA039004: Ames Garden, 05/14/1908
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Ames Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Ames Garden [photoprint]
Ames, Miss
Topic: Daffodils
Ponds
Swans
Place: Ames Garden (North Easton, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Bristol County -- North Easton

MA039005: Ames Garden, 05/24/1910
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Ames Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Ames Garden [photoprint]
Ames, Miss
See AAG Image # MA039007 for glass lantern slide version of this image.
Topic: Arbors
Lawns
Lupines
Place: Ames Garden (North Easton, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Bristol County -- North Easton

MA039006: Ames Garden, 06/09/1908
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Ames Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Ames Garden [photoprint]
Ames, Miss
Topic: Deutzia
Mausoleums
Spring
Walkways, dirt
Place: Ames Garden (North Easton, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Bristol County -- North Easton

MA039007: Ames Garden: "Lupinus perennis.", 05/24/1910
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Ames Garden [slide]: "Lupinus perennis."
Ames, Miss
See AAG Image # MA039005 for black and white version of this image.
Topic: Garden borders
Lawns
Lupines
Perennials
Trees
Trellises
Place: Ames Garden (North Easton, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Bristol County -- North Easton

MA040: North Easton -- Unidentified Garden in North Easton, Massachusetts, 1930

MA040001: Unidentified Garden in North Easton, Massachusetts, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in North Easton, Massachusetts [slide]
Topic: Apples
Espaliers
Fences
Spring
Place: Unidentified Garden (North Easton, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Bristol County -- North Easton

MA040002: Unidentified Garden in North Easton, Massachusetts, 07/14/1908
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in North Easton, Massachusetts [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in North Easton, Massachusetts [photoprint]

Place: Unidentified Garden (North Easton, Massachusetts)  
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Bristol County -- Easton

Topic: Hand-railing  
Houses  
Porches  
Stairs  
Summer  
Vines

MA042: Salem -- Chase Garden, 1930

MA042001: Chase Garden, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Chase Garden [slide]

Chase, George B., Owner

Place: Chase Garden (Salem, Massachusetts)  
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Essex County -- Salem

Topic: Campanula  
Perennials  
Summer

MA042002: [Chase Garden]: George B. Chase in his garden, with Salem Harbor in the background., 1904 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black-and-white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Chase Garden] [Photographic print]: George B. Chase in his garden, with Salem Harbor in the background.
Image(s): [Chase Garden] [Photographic print]: verso of George B. Chase in his garden, with Salem Harbor in the background.

Chase, George B., Former owner

The verso of the mount provides information about the image’s sale for commercial publication. The mount indicates that the image was taken on July 20, 1904, while the mount for another image likely taken at the same time (MA042003) shows it being taken on June 20, 1904. The Chase property was destroyed in the Great Salem Fire of 1914.

Place: Chase Garden (Salem, Massachusetts)  
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Essex County -- Salem
MA042003: [Chase Garden]: ostrich fern bed at the side of the George B. Chase home on Lafayette Avenue in Salem, Massachusetts, 1904 Jun.

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black-and-white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Chase Garden] [Photographic print]: ostrich fern bed at the side of the George B. Chase home on Lafayette Street in Salem, Massachusetts.

Image(s): [Chase Garden] [Photographic print]: verso of ostrich fern bed at the George B. Chase home on Lafayette Street in Salem, Massachusetts.

Chase, George B., Former owner

The verso of the mount provides information about the image’s sale for commercial publication. The mount indicates that the image was taken on June 20, 1904, while the mount for another image likely taken at the same time (MA042002) shows it being taken on July 20, 1904. The Chase property was destroyed in the Great Salem Fire of 1914.

MA097: Salem -- Unidentified Garden in Salem, Massachusetts

MA097001: Unidentified Garden in Salem, Massachusetts, 06/25/1907

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Salem, Massachusetts [photoprint]
Sidewalks

Place: Unidentified Garden (Salem, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Salem

MA098: Salem -- Murray Garden

MA098001: Murray Garden, 05/14/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Murray Garden [photoprint]
Murray, T. F.

Place: Murray Garden (Salem, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Salem

Topic: Bulbs
Houses
Jars -- ornamental
Lawns
Niches (Architecture)
Retaining walls
Tables
Trellises
Tulips
Walls, stone

MA098002: Murray Garden, 06/21/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Murray Garden [photoprint]
Murray, T. F.

Roses - blaze.

Place: Murray Garden (Salem, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Salem

Topic: Houses
Jars -- ornamental
Rose arbors
Roses, climbing
Walkways, stone

MA098003: Murray Garden, 05/14/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Murray Garden [photoprint]
Murray, T. F.

Daphne cneorum at stairs.
Place: Murray Garden (Salem, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Salem

Topic:
Houses
Jars -- ornamental
Rose arbors
Signs and signboards
Walkways, flagstone

MA099: Salem -- Mackey Garden

MA099001: Mackey Garden, 06/21/1951
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Mackey Garden [photoprint]

Mackey, R.

Topic:
Benches
Outdoor furniture
Picket fences
Rose arbors
Roses
Rustic work
Signs and signboards

Place: Mackey Garden (Salem, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Salem

MA100: Salem -- Manning Garden

MA100001: Manning Garden, 06/28/1951
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Manning Garden [photoprint]

Manning, William F.

Topic:
Awnings
Benches
Chairs
Greenhouses
Hand-railing
Houses
Outdoor furniture
Patios
Rose gardens
Roses
Tables

Place: Manning Garden (Salem, Massachusetts)
MA100002: Manning Garden, 05/12/1951
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Manning Garden [photoprint]
Manning, William F.
Topic: Awnings
Containers
Greenhouses
Spring
Stepping stones
Terra-cotta
Place: Manning Garden (Salem, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Essex County -- Salem

MA100003: Manning Garden, 05/12/1951
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Manning Garden [photoprint]
Manning, William F.
Topic: Chairs
Containers
Garden lighting
Greenhouses
Hand-railing -- Iron
Outdoor furniture
Patios
Stepping stones
Tables
Place: Manning Garden (Salem, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Essex County -- Salem

MA101: Sandwich -- Dexter Garden

MA101001: Dexter Garden, 05/24/1931
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Dexter Garden [photoprint]
Dexter, C. O.
Pachysandra.
Topic: Azaleas
Flowering shrubs
Ground cover plants
Houses
Porches
Vines
Walkways, grass

Place: Dexter Garden (Sandwich, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Barnstable County -- Sandwich

MA101002: Dexter Garden, 05/24/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Dexter Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Dexter Garden [photoprint]
Dexter, C. O.

Pachysandra.

Topic: Azaleas
Flowering shrubs
Foundation planting
Ground cover plants
Houses
Lawns
Porches
Trellises
Vines

Place: Dexter Garden (Sandwich, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Barnstable County -- Sandwich

MA101003: Dexter Garden, 05/24/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Dexter Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Dexter Garden [photoprint]
Dexter, C. O.

Topic: Azaleas
Flowering shrubs
Houses
Porches
Spring
Wisteria

Place: Dexter Garden (Sandwich, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Barnstable County -- Sandwich

MA101004: Dexter Garden, 05/24/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Dexter Garden [photoprint]

Dexter, C. O.

Topic: Azaleas
      Flowering shrubs
      Houses
      Lawns
      Porches
      Spring

Place: Dexter Garden (Sandwich, Massachusetts)
       United States of America -- Massachusetts --
       Barnstable County -- Sandwich

MA101005: Dexter Garden, 05/24/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Dexter Garden [photoprint]

Dexter, C. O.

Topic: Azaleas
      Foundation planting
      Lawns
      Lilacs
      Porches
      Spring
      Wisteria

Place: Dexter Garden (Sandwich, Massachusetts)
       United States of America -- Massachusetts --
       Barnstable County -- Sandwich

MA101006: Dexter Garden, 05/24/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Dexter Garden [photoprint]

Dexter, C. O.

Place: Dexter Garden (Sandwich, Massachusetts)
       United States of America -- Massachusetts --
       Barnstable County -- Sandwich

Topic: Azaleas
      Flower beds
      Flowering shrubs
      Lawns
      Spring
MA101007: Dexter Garden, 06/03/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Dexter Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Dexter Garden [photoprint]
Dexter, C. O.

Topic: Azaleas
Chairs
Ferns
Flowering shrubs
Ground cover plants
Houses
Outdoor furniture
Porches
Rhododendrons
Trellises
Wisteria

Place: Dexter Garden (Sandwich, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Barnstable County -- Sandwich

MA101008: Dexter Garden, 06/03/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Dexter Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Dexter Garden [photoprint]
Dexter, C. O.

Topic: Azaleas
Chairs
Flowering shrubs
Houses
Lawns
Outdoor furniture
Porches
Trees

Place: Dexter Garden (Sandwich, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Barnstable County -- Sandwich

MA101009: Dexter Garden, 06/03/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Dexter Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Dexter Garden [photoprint]
Dexter, C. O.

Douglas Fir.
Topic: Evergreens
Houses
Lawns
Rhododendrons
Spring

Place: Dexter Garden (Sandwich, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Barnstable County -- Sandwich

MA101010: Dexter Garden, 06/03/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Dexter Garden [photoprint]

Dexter, C. O.
Place: Dexter Garden (Sandwich, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Barnstable County -- Sandwich

Topic: Azaleas
Chairs
Flower beds
Flowering shrubs
Lawns
Outdoor furniture
Trees

MA101011: Dexter Garden, 06/03/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Dexter Garden [photoprint]

Dexter, C. O.

Topic: Azaleas
Garden houses
People
Shrubs
Trees
Trellises

Place: Dexter Garden (Sandwich, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Barnstable County -- Sandwich

MA101012: Dexter Garden, 06/03/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Dexter Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Dexter Garden [photoprint]
Dexter, C. O.
Rhododendron carolinianum and Azalea raempferi.

Topic:
Azaleas
Flower beds
Lawns
Rhododendrons
Spring
Trees

Place:
Dexter Garden (Sandwich, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Barnstable County -- Sandwich

MA101013: Dexter Garden, 06/03/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Dexter Garden [photoprint]

Image(s): Dexter Garden [photoprint]
Dexter, C. O.
Azalea raempferi.

Place:
Dexter Garden (Sandwich, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Barnstable County -- Sandwich

Topic:
Azaleas
Flowering shrubs
Lawns
Spring

MA101014: Dexter Garden, 06/03/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Dexter Garden [photoprint]

Image(s): Dexter Garden [photoprint]
Dexter, C. O.
Pachysandra and Azalea raempferi.

Topic:
Azaleas
Flowering shrubs
Ground cover plants
Spring

Place:
Dexter Garden (Sandwich, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Barnstable County -- Sandwich

MA101015: Dexter Garden, 06/03/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Dexter Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Dexter Garden [photoprint]
Dexter, C. O.
Azalea raempferi.

Topic: Arbors
Azaleas
Flowering shrubs
Spring
Vines

Place: Dexter Garden (Sandwich, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Barnstable County -- Sandwich

MA101016: Dexter Garden, 06/03/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Dexter Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Dexter Garden [photoprint]
Dexter, C. O.
Azalea arnoldiana and ledifolia.

Topic: Azaleas
Lawns
Shrubs
Spring
Trees

Place: Dexter Garden (Sandwich, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Barnstable County -- Sandwich

MA101017: Dexter Garden, 06/03/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Dexter Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Dexter Garden [photoprint]
Dexter, C. O.

Topic: Azaleas
Flower beds
Flowering shrubs
Spring
Trees

Place: Dexter Garden (Sandwich, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Barnstable County -- Sandwich
MA101018: Dexter Garden, 06/03/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Dexter Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Dexter Garden [photoprint]
Dexter, C. O.
Place: Dexter Garden (Sandwich, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Barnstable County -- Sandwich
Topic: Azaleas
Evergreens
Flowering shrubs
Spring
Trees

MA102: Shrewsbury -- Gage Garden

MA102001: Gage Garden, 07/12/1920
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Gage Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Gage Garden [photoprint]
Gage, Dr.
Iris kaewpferi.
Topic: Chairs
Irises (Plants)
Outdoor furniture
Pergolas
Tables
Vines
Place: Gage Garden (Shrewsbury, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Worcester County -- Shrewsbury

MA102002: Gage Garden, 07/12/1920
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Gage Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Gage Garden [photoprint]
Gage, Dr.
Iris kaewpferi.
Topic: Benches
Chairs
Exedrae (site elements)
Irises (Plants)
Outdoor furniture
Pergolas
Summer
Tables

Place: Gage Garden (Shrewsbury, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Worcester County -- Shrewsbury

MA102003: Gage Garden, 07/12/1920
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Gage Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Gage Garden [photoprint]
Gage, Dr.

Topic: Arbors
Chairs
Flower beds
Latticework
Outdoor furniture
Perennials
Pergolas
Sundials

Place: Gage Garden (Shrewsbury, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Worcester County -- Shrewsbury

MA102004: Gage Garden, 07/12/1920
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Gage Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Gage Garden [photoprint]
Gage, Dr.

Sweet peas - hawkmark pink, Annie Bownass, Doris Usher.

Place: Gage Garden (Shrewsbury, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Worcester County -- Shrewsbury

Topic: Annuals (Plants)
Plant supports
Summer
Walkways, dirt

MA103: Taunton -- Unidentified Garden in Taunton, Massachusetts

MA103001: Unidentified Garden in Taunton, Massachusetts, 09/03/1909
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Taunton, Massachusetts [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Taunton, Massachusetts [photoprint]

Place: Unidentified Garden (Taunton, Massachusetts)
       United States of America -- Massachusetts --
       Bristol County -- Taunton

Topic: Autumn
       Flower beds
       Perennials
       Walkways, gravel

MA104: Taunton -- Celemmenson Garden

MA104001: Celemmenson Garden, 07/22/1908
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Celemmenson Garden [photoprint]

Image(s): Celemmenson Garden [photoprint]

Celemmenson, Mr

Topic: Annuals (Plants)
       Fences
       Garden houses
       Ground cover plants
       Latticework
       People
       Walkways, gravel

Place: Celemmenson Garden (Taunton, Massachusetts)
       United States of America -- Massachusetts --
       Bristol County -- Taunton

MA108: Topsfield -- Proctor Garden

MA108001: Proctor Garden, 06/00/1913
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Proctor Garden [photoprint]

Proctor, Thomas E.

Polygonum (Knotweed) baldschwanicum - Bockaravine.

Topic: Bridges
       Lakes
       Rocks
       Shrubs

Place: Proctor Garden (Topsfield, Massachusetts)
       United States of America -- Massachusetts --
       Essex County -- Topsfield

MA108002: Proctor Garden, 06/00/1913
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Proctor Garden [photoprint]
Proctor, Thomas E.
Rhododendron catawbiense.

Place: Proctor Garden (Topsfield, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Topsfield

Topic: Flowering shrubs
Lakes
Rhododendrons

MA108003: Proctor Garden, 06/00/1913
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Proctor Garden [photoprint]
Proctor, Thomas E.
Place: Proctor Garden (Topsfield, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Topsfield

Topic: Flowering shrubs
Lakes
Rhododendrons
Rock gardens

MA108004: Proctor Garden, 06/00/1913
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Proctor Garden [photoprint]
Proctor, Thomas E.
Place: Proctor Garden (Topsfield, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Topsfield

Topic: Flowering shrubs
Lakes
Rhododendrons
Rock gardens

MA108005: Proctor Garden, 06/00/1913
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Proctor Garden [photoprint]
Proctor, Thomas E.
Rhododendron catawbiense.
Place: Proctor Garden (Topsfield, Massachusetts)
MA108006: Proctor Garden, 06/00/1913
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Proctor Garden [photoprint]
Proctor, Thomas E.

MA108007: Proctor Garden, 05/25/1929
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Proctor Garden [photoprint]
Proctor, Thomas E.

MA108008: Proctor Garden, 05/25/1929
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Proctor Garden [photoprint]
Proctor, Thomas E.
Spring

Place: Proctor Garden (Topsfield, Massachusetts)
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Essex County -- Topsfield

MA028: Wellesley -- Hunnewell Pinetum, 1930

MA028003: Hunnewell Pinetum, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [slide]
Hunnewell, Maria Luisa
Hunnewell, Isabella Pratt
Wellesley College
Hunnewell, Horatio Hollis
Walter Hunnewell Pinetum
Hunnewell, Walter

Topic: Children
Flowering shrubs
Lawns
Pinetum
Rhododendrons
Summer

Place: Massachusetts -- Wellesley
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Wellesley

MA028004: Hunnewell Pinetum, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [slide]
Hunnewell, Walter
Walter Hunnewell Pinetum
Wellesley College
Hunnewell, Horatio Hollis
Hunnewell, Isabella Pratt
Hunnewell, Maria Luisa

Topic: Children
Lawns
Pinetum
Rhododendrons
Summer

Place: Massachusetts -- Wellesley
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Wellesley

MA028005: Hunnewell Pinetum, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [slide]
Hunnewell, Horatio Hollis
Hunnewell, Isabella Pratt
Hunnewell, Maria Luisa
Hunnewell, Walter

Place: Massachusetts -- Wellesley
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Wellesley

Wellesley College
Hunnewell, Horatio Hollis
Hunnewell, Isabella Pratt
Hunnewell, Maria Luisa
Walter Hunnewell Pinetum
Hunnewell, Walter

Topic:
Children
Lawns
Pinetum
Rhododendrons
Summer

MA028006: Hunnewell Pinetum, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [slide]

Place: Massachusetts -- Wellesley
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Wellesley

Wellesley College
Hunnewell, Horatio Hollis
Hunnewell, Isabella Pratt
Hunnewell, Maria Luisa
Hunnewell, Walter
Walter Hunnewell Pinetum
Hunnewell, Walter

Topic:
Garden borders
Hedges
Pinetum
Summer
Topiary work
Walkways

MA028007: Hunnewell Pinetum, [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [slide]
Hunnewell, Isabella Pratt
Wellesley College
Hunnewell, Maria Luisa
Hunnewell, Horatio Hollis
Hunnewell, Walter
Walter Hunnewell Pinetum

Topic:
Balustrades
Boats
Italian gardens
People
Pinetum
Ponds
Stairs
Topiary work

Place: Massachusetts -- Wellesley
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Wellesley

MA028008: Hunnewell Pinetum, 05/24/1916
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Hunnewell, Maria Luisa
Hunnewell, Isabella Pratt
Wellesley College
Hunnewell, Horatio Hollis
Hunnewell, Walter
Walter Hunnewell Pinetum
Gothic bench.

Topic: Benches, iron
Chairs
Flowering trees
Outdoor furniture
Pear
Pinetum
Walkways

Place: Massachusetts -- Wellesley
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Wellesley

MA028009: Hunnewell Pinetum, 05/24/1916
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Hunnewell, Walter
Hunnewell, Maria Luisa
Hunnewell, Isabella Pratt
Wellesley College
Hunnewell, Horatio Hollis
Walter Hunnewell Pinetum
Gothic benches.
MA028010: Hunnewell Pinetum, 06/11/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Walter Hunnewell Pinetum
Hunnewell, Walter
Hunnewell, Maria Luisa
Hunnewell, Isabella Pratt
Wellesley College
Hunnewell, Horatio Hollis

MA028011: Hunnewell Pinetum, 05/16/1908
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Hunnewell, Horatio Hollis
Hunnewell, Maria Luisa
Hunnewell, Isabella Pratt
Hunnewell, Walter
Wellesley College
Walter Hunnewell Pinetum
Flowering trees
Garden borders
Pinetum
Rockwork
Spring
Walkways, gravel

MA028012: Hunnewell Pinetum, 08/21/1907
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Hunnewell, Isabella Pratt
Hunnewell, Maria Luisa
Walter Hunnewell Pinetum
Hunnewell, Walter
Wellesley College
Hunnewell, Horatio Hollis
Place: Massachusetts -- Wellesley
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Wellesley
Topic: Conifers
Pinetum
Spring
Walkways

MA028013: Hunnewell Pinetum, 04/24/1903
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Hunnewell, Isabella Pratt
Hunnewell, Maria Luisa
Hunnewell, Walter
Walter Hunnewell Pinetum
Wellesley College
Hunnewell, Horatio Hollis
Topic: Allées
Pine
Pinetum
Roads
Spring
Place: Massachusetts -- Wellesley
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Wellesley

MA028014: Hunnewell Pinetum, 06/12/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Hunnewell, Maria Luisa
Hunnewell, Walter
Walter Hunnewell Pinetum
Hunnewell, Isabella Pratt
Wellesley College
Hunnewell, Horatio Hollis

Topic: Edging, stone
Pine
Pinetum
Roads
Spring

Place: Massachusetts -- Wellesley
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Wellesley

MA028015: Hunnewell Pinetum, 06/12/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Walter Hunnewell Pinetum
Hunnewell, Walter
Hunnewell, Maria Luisa
Hunnewell, Isabella Pratt
Wellesley College
Hunnewell, Horatio Hollis

Place: Massachusetts -- Wellesley
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Wellesley

Topic: Pine
Pinetum
Roads
Spring

MA028016: Hunnewell Pinetum, 06/07/1904
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]

Wellesley College
Hunnewell, Horatio Hollis
Walter Hunnewell Pinetum
Hunnewell, Walter
Hunnewell, Maria Luisa
Hunnewell, Isabella Pratt

Japanese primroses.

Place: Massachusetts -- Wellesley
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Wellesley

Topic: Ferns
Perennials
Pinetum
Primroses
Spring

MA028017: Hunnewell Pinetum, 06/30/1902
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]

Wellesley College
Hunnewell, Horatio Hollis
Walter Hunnewell Pinetum
Hunnewell, Walter
Hunnewell, Isabella Pratt
Hunnewell, Maria Luisa

Chamaecyparis plumosa - False cypress (has a feathery effect).

Topic: Balustrades
Evergreens
Pinetum
Spring
Topiary work
Urns

Place: Massachusetts -- Wellesley
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Wellesley

MA028018: Hunnewell Pinetum, 06/12/1928
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Hunnewell, Maria Luisa
Walter Hunnewell Pinetum
Wellesley College
Hunnewell, Walter
Hunnewell, Horatio Hollis
Hunnewell, Isabella Pratt
Abraham Lincoln rhododendron in foreground.

Topic: Evergreens
Flower beds
Pinetum
Rhododendrons
Spring
Walkways, gravel

Place: Massachusetts -- Wellesley
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Wellesley

MA028019: Hunnewell Pinetum, 06/12/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]

Hunnewell, Walter
Walter Hunnewell Pinetum
Wellesley College
Hunnewell, Horatio Hollis
Hunnewell, Maria Luisa
Hunnewell, Isabella Pratt

Topic: Evergreens
Lawns
Pinetum
Rhododendrons
Spring

Place: Massachusetts -- Wellesley
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Wellesley

MA028020: Hunnewell Pinetum, 06/12/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Hunnewell, Walter
Walter Hunnewell Pinetum
Wellesley College
Hunnewell, Horatio Hollis
Hunnewell, Isabella Pratt
Hunnewell, Maria Luisa

Place: Massachusetts -- Wellesley
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Wellesley

Topic: Lawns
Pinetum
Rhododendrons
Spring
Vista

MA028021: Hunnewell Pinetum, 06/03/1908
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]

MA028022: Hunnewell Pinetum, 06/13/1927
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Hunnewell, Isabella Pratt
Wellesley College
Hunnewell, Horatio Hollis
Walter Hunnewell Pinetum
Hunnewell, Walter
Hunnewell, Maria Luisa

Evergreens - Kalmia of the Heath family.
MA028023: Hunnewell Pinetum, 06/25/1904
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Hunnewell, Isabella Pratt
Hunnewell, Maria Luisa
Hunnewell, Horatio Hollis
Wellesley College
Hunnewell, Walter

Place: Massachusetts -- Wellesley
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Wellesley

Topic: Ferns
Garden houses
Pinetum
Rock gardens
Rockwork
Spireas
Summer

MA028024: Hunnewell Pinetum, 06/11/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Hunnewell, Maria Luisa
Hunnewell, Isabella Pratt
Wellesley College
Hunnewell, Horatio Hollis
Hunnewell, Walter
Walter Hunnewell Pinetum

Place: Massachusetts -- Wellesley
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Wellesley

Topic: Evergreens
Hedges
Pinetum
Summer
Topiary work
Walkways
Walls (building)
Yew

MA028025: Hunnewell Pinetum, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [slide]
Hunnewell, Walter
Hunnewell, Isabella Pratt
Hunnewell, Maria Luisa
Wellesley College
Hunnewell, Horatio Hollis
Walter Hunnewell Pinetum
Place: Massachusetts -- Wellesley
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Wellesley
Topic: Flower beds
Garden borders
Hedges
Pinetum
Summer
Topiary work
Walkways, gravel

MA028026: Hunnewell Pinetum, 06/11/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Hunnewell, Walter
Walter Hunnewell Pinetum
Hunnewell, Maria Luisa
Hunnewell, Isabella Pratt
Wellesley College
Hunnewell, Horatio Hollis
Cotoneaster horizontalis.
Place: Massachusetts -- Wellesley
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Wellesley
Topic: Pedestals
Pinetum
Relief
Rocks
Sculpture
Shrubs
Urns
Walls (building)

MA028027: Hunnewell Pinetum, 06/12/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Walter Hunnewell Pinetum
Hunnewell, Walter
Hunnewell, Maria Luisa
Hunnewell, Isabella Pratt
Wellesley College
Hunnewell, Horatio Hollis
Place: Massachusetts -- Wellesley
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Wellesley

Topic: Pedestals
Pinetum
Spring
Urns

MA028028: Hunnewell Pinetum, 08/21/1907
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Wellesley College
Walter Hunnewell Pinetum
Hunnewell, Walter
Hunnewell, Horatio Hollis
Hunnewell, Maria Luisa
Hunnewell, Isabella Pratt
Topic: Evergreens
Hedges
Hemlock
Lawns
Pinetum
Summer
Trees
Place: Massachusetts -- Wellesley
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Wellesley
MA028029: Hunnewell Pinetum, 06/07/1907
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Walter Hunnewell Pinetum
Wellesley College
Hunnewell, Horatio Hollis
Hunnewell, Isabella Pratt
Hunnewell, Maria Luisa
Hunnewell, Walter
Topic: Hedges
Pinetum
Spring
Thuja
Topiary work
Place: Massachusetts -- Wellesley
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Wellesley

MA028030: Hunnewell Pinetum, 05/24/1916
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Hunnewell, Horatio Hollis
Wellesley College
Hunnewell, Isabella Pratt
Hunnewell, Maria Luisa
Hunnewell, Walter
Walter Hunnewell Pinetum
Place: Massachusetts -- Wellesley
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Wellesley
Topic: Pinetum
Spring
Tulips

MA028031: Hunnewell Pinetum, 06/19/1906
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]

Wellesley College
Hunnewell, Horatio Hollis
Hunnewell, Maria Luisa
Hunnewell, Isabella Pratt
Hunnewell, Walter
Walter Hunnewell Pinetum
Viburnum plicatum tomentosa.

Place: Massachusetts -- Wellesley
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Wellesley

Topic: Pinetum
Spring
Viburnum
Walkways

MA028032: Hunnewell Pinetum, 05/24/1916
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]

Hunnewell, Horatio Hollis
Walter Hunnewell Pinetum
Hunnewell, Maria Luisa
Hunnewell, Walter
Wellesley College
Hunnewell, Isabella Pratt

Topic: Pinetum
Spring
Tulips

Place: Massachusetts -- Wellesley
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Wellesley

MA028033: Hunnewell Pinetum, 06/11/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]  
Wellesley College  
Hunnewell, Horatio Hollis  
Walter Hunnewell Pinetum  
Hunnewell, Walter  
Hunnewell, Isabella Pratt  
Hunnewell, Maria Luisa  
Eremurus - Desert Candle.  

Topic: Eremurus  
Pinetum  
Spring  

Place: Massachusetts -- Wellesley  
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Wellesley  

MA028034: Hunnewell Pinetum, 05/24/1916  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)  

Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]  
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]  
Hunnewell, Isabella Pratt  
Hunnewell, Horatio Hollis  
Wellesley College  
Walter Hunnewell Pinetum  
Hunnewell, Walter  
Hunnewell, Maria Luisa  
Myosotis - Forget-me-not.  

Topic: Chairs  
Forget-me-nots  
Garden borders  
Outdoor furniture  
Pinetum  
Shrubs  
Spring  
Walkways, gravel  

Place: Massachusetts -- Wellesley  
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Wellesley  

MA028035: Hunnewell Pinetum, 05/24/1929
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Hunnewell, Maria Luisa
Hunnewell, Isabella Pratt
Wellesley College
Hunnewell, Horatio Hollis
Walter Hunnewell Pinetum
Hunnewell, Walter
Rock spray - cotoneaster. Entrance driveway.

Topic: Driveways
Pinetum
Shrubs
Spring
Trees
Vista

Place: Massachusetts -- Wellesley
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Wellesley

MA028036: Hunnewell Pinetum, 08/09/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Hunnewell, Isabella Pratt
Hunnewell, Maria Luisa
Hunnewell, Walter
Walter Hunnewell Pinetum
Wellesley College
Hunnewell, Horatio Hollis
Juniperus squamata.

Topic: Houses
Junipers
Pinetum
Shrubs
Summer

Place: Massachusetts -- Wellesley
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Wellesley

MA028037: Hunnewell Pinetum, 05/24/1929
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Hunnewell, Isabella Pratt
Hunnewell, Maria Luisa
Hunnewell, Walter
Walter Hunnewell Pinetum
Wellesley College
Hunnewell, Horatio Hollis

Place: Massachusetts -- Wellesley
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Wellesley

Topic: Lawns
Pinetum
Summer
Trees

MA028038: Hunnewell Pinetum, 08/20/1908
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]

Hunnewell, Maria Luisa
Walter Hunnewell Pinetum
Hunnewell, Walter
Wellesley College
Hunnewell, Horatio Hollis
Hunnewell, Isabella Pratt

Place: Massachusetts -- Wellesley
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Wellesley

Topic: Evergreens
Lawns
Pinetum
Summer

MA028039: Hunnewell Pinetum, 06/12/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Hunnewell, Walter
Hunnewell, Maria Luisa
Hunnewell, Isabella Pratt
Walter Hunnewell Pinetum
Hunnewell, Horatio Hollis
Wellesley College

Place: Massachusetts -- Wellesley
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Wellesley

Topic: Evergreens
   Lawns
   Pinetum
   Summer

MA028040: Hunnewell Pinetum, 06/11/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]

Hunnewell, Maria Luisa
Hunnewell, Isabella Pratt
Wellesley College
Hunnewell, Horatio Hollis
Walter Hunnewell Pinetum
Hunnewell, Walter

Rosa spinosissima Altaica' - Scotch Rose - White.

Place: Massachusetts -- Wellesley
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Wellesley

Topic: Pinetum
   Roses
   Summer

MA028041: Hunnewell Pinetum, 06/12/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]

Hunnewell, Walter
Hunnewell, Isabella Pratt
Hunnewell, Maria Luisa
Hunnewell, Horatio Hollis
Wellesley College
Walter Hunnewell Pinetum

Amsonia tubernaemontana.

Place: Massachusetts -- Wellesley
United States of America -- Massachusetts -- Norfolk County -- Wellesley

Topic: Azaleas
   Lawns
   Pinetum
   Summer
Vista

MA028042: [Hunnewell Pinetum], 1908 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Hunnewell Pinetum] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Hunnewell Pinetum] [photoprint]
Hunnewell, Walter
Walter Hunnewell Pinetum
Hunnewell, Maria Luisa
Hunnewell, Isabella Pratt
Wellesley College
Hunnewell, Horatio Hollis
Topic: Arbors
Deutzia
Houses
Pinetum
Porches
Rustic work
Spring
Walkways
Place: Massachusetts -- Wellesley
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Wellesley

MA028043: Hunnewell Pinetum, 06/07/1904
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Hunnewell, Walter
Walter Hunnewell Pinetum
Hunnewell, Horatio Hollis
Wellesley College
Hunnewell, Maria Luisa
Hunnewell, Isabella Pratt
Place: Massachusetts -- Wellesley
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Wellesley
Topic: Lakes
Pinetum
Spring
Vista
Walkways, grass

MA028044: Hunnewell Pinetum, 05/23/1910
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Walter Hunnewell Pinetum
Hunnewell, Walter
Wellesley College
Hunnewell, Horatio Hollis
Hunnewell, Isabella Pratt
Hunnewell, Maria Luisa

Topic: Arches
Garden borders
Perennials
Shrubs
Spring
Topiary work
Walkways, gravel

Place: Massachusetts -- Wellesley
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Wellesley

MA028054: Hunnewell Pinetum, 05/17/1904
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]
Image(s): Hunnewell Pinetum [photoprint]

Walter Hunnewell Pinetum
Wellesley College
Hunnewell, Horatio Hollis
Hunnewell, Isabella Pratt
Hunnewell, Maria Luisa
Hunnewell, Walter

Topic: Ferns
Rocks
Spring

Place: Massachusetts -- Wellesley
United States of America -- Massachusetts --
Norfolk County -- Wellesley

MA028066: Hunnewell Pinetum, 03/01/1928
Glen Dale Roses growing in Hunnewell's Rose Garden. Two negatives on one glass plate.

---


---

MA113: Wenham -- Tracy Garden

---

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Tracy Garden [photoprint]

Image(s): Tracy Garden [photoprint]
Michigan, 1930

MI035: Dearborn -- Fair Lane, 1930

MI035001: Fair Lane, 1930
1 negatives (photographic) (glass, black-and-white; 3 x 4.5 in.)
Image(s): Fair Lane [photonegative]

Ford, Henry
Henry Ford Museum
Jensen, Jens, 1860-1951
Henry Ford Estate
University of Michigan
Shipman, Ellen, Landscape architect
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
National Historic Landmark
Burroughs, John (Nurseryman)
Foote, Harriett Risley, 1863- (horticulturist)

Fairlane was a 2,150 acre estate in 1914-1916. The Gothic mansion was covered in ivy and consisted of 31,770 square feet of living space. The property had a 20 car garage, laboratory and a variety of gardens such as a peony garden, iris garden, English garden, Burroughs Grotto, blue garden, rock garden, trail gardens and rose garden.

Two negatives on one glass plate.

Topic: Formal gardens
Gazebos
Pergolas
Ponds
Rockwork
Rose gardens
Trellises

Place: Michigan -- Dearborn
United States of America -- Michigan -- Wayne County -- Dearborn

MI035002: Fair Lane, [between 1915 and 1930]
1 negatives (photographic) (glass, black-and-white; 3 x 4.5 in.)
Image(s): Fair Lane [photonegative]
Henry Ford Estate
University of Michigan
Ford, Henry
Henry Ford Museum
Shipman, Ellen, Landscape architect
Burroughs, John (Nurseryman)
Jensen, Jens, 1860-1951
National Historic Landmark
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Foote, Harriett Risley, 1863- (horticulturist)

Fairlane was a 2,150 acre estate in 1914-1916. The Gothic mansion was covered in ivy and consisted of 31,770 square feet of living space. The property had a 20 car garage, laboratory and a variety of gardens such as a peony garden, iris garden, English garden, Burroughs Grotto, blue garden, rock garden, trail gardens and rose garden.

Place: Michigan -- Dearborn
United States of America -- Michigan -- Wayne County -- Dearborn

Topic: Benches, concrete
Men
Outdoor furniture
Pergolas
Rose gardens
Stairs
Walkways
Women

MI035003: Fair Lane, 1930
1 negatives (photographic) (glass, black-and-white; 3 x 3.5 in.)
Image(s): Fair Lane [photonegative]
National Historic Landmark
Henry Ford Estate
University of Michigan
Shipman, Ellen, Landscape architect
Ford, Henry
Henry Ford Museum
Jensen, Jens, 1860-1951
Burroughs, John (Nurseryman)
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Foote, Harriett Risley, 1863- (horticulturist)

Fairlane was a 2,150 acre estate in 1914-1916. The Gothic mansion was covered in ivy and consisted of 31,770 square feet of living space. The property had a 20 car garage, laboratory and a variety of gardens such as a peony garden, iris garden, English garden, Burroughs
Grotto, blue garden, rock garden, trail gardens and rose garden. On same glass negative as GA062001.

Place: Michigan -- Dearborn
United States of America -- Michigan -- Wayne County -- Dearborn

Topic: Pergolas
Rose gardens

Minnesota

MN007: Minneapolis -- Outdoor exhibits at the Society of American Florists convention in Minneapolis, Minnesota.
See The Florists Review, Volume 32, August 21, 1913 issue for complete description of the outdoor exhibits at the S.A.F. convention.

MN007001: John Lewis Child's outdoor exhibit at the Society of American Florists convention in Minneapolis, Minnesota, 07/01/1913
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): John Lewis Child's outdoor exhibit at the Society of American Florists convention in Minneapolis, Minnesota [photoprint]
Image(s): John Lewis Child's outdoor exhibit at the Society of American Florists convention in Minneapolis, Minnesota [photoprint]
Gladiolas variety "Scribe".

Topic: Bulbs
Gardening -- Equipment and supplies
Gladiolus
Houses
Lawn mowers
Lawns
Trees

Place: Minnesota -- Minneapolis
United States of America -- Minnesota -- Hennepin County -- Minneapolis

MN007002: Gladiolus bed of Arthur T. Boddington at the Society of American Florists convention in Minneapolis, Minnesota, 1913.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Minneapolis, Minnesota [photoprint]: "Gladioli 'America', Boddington Exhibit."
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Minneapolis, Minnesota [photoprint]: "Gladioli 'America', Boddington Exhibit."
Sign in flower bed reads: Arthur T. Boddington - 342 West 14th Street, New York.

Topic: Arches
Automobiles
Finials
Gladiolus
People
Signs and signboards

Place:  Minnesota -- Minneapolis
United States of America -- Minnesota --
Hennepin County -- Minneapolis

MN008: Minneapolis -- Unidentified Garden in Minneapolis, Minnesota

MN008002: Unidentified Garden in Minneapolis, Minnesota,
07/07/1962
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Minneapolis, Minnesota [photoprint]

Place:  Minnesota -- Minneapolis
United States of America -- Minnesota --
Hennepin County -- Minneapolis

Topic:  Petunias
Porches
Walls, brick

Missouri, 1930-1934

MO016: Kansas City -- Nelson-Atkins Museum of Art, 1934

MO016001: Nelson-Atkins Museum of Art, 1934
1 negatives (photographic) (glass, black-and-white; 6.5 x 8.5 in.)
Image(s): Nelson-Atkins Museum of Art [photonegative]

Nelson, William Rockhill
Nelson-Atkins Museum Of Art
Moore, Henry, 1898-1986 (Sculptor)
Oak Hall
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Wight & Wight, Architect
Atkins, Mary
Hare & Hare, Landscape architect

Oak Hall, the estate of William Rockhill Nelson, was bequest to the
people of Kansas City. Mr. Nelson stipulated that Oak Hall razed and
grounds used for the new building.

Place:  Missouri -- Kansas City
United States of America -- Missouri -- Kansas City

Topic:  Art museums
Balustrades
Columns
Stairs
Trees
Urns

MO001: Springfield -- Unidentified Garden in Springfield, Missouri

MO001001: Unidentified Garden in Springfield, Missouri, 06/22/1962
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Springfield, Missouri [photoprint]
Gold tipped juniper, maple, sweet gum.

   Topic:   Evergreens
           Houses
           Junipers
           Lawns
           Maple
           Sculpture

   Place:   Missouri -- Springfield
            United States of America -- Missouri -- Springfield

MO002: Springfield -- Cox Garden

MO002001: [Cox Garden], 07/18/1963
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Cox Garden] [photoprint]
Cox, Lester, Former owner

   Topic:   Fences
           Hedges
           Junipers
           Lawns

   Place:   Missouri -- Springfield
            United States of America -- Missouri -- Springfield

MO017: St. Louis -- Missouri Botanical Garden, 1930

MO017001: Missouri Botanical Garden, 1930
1 negatives (photographic) (glass, black-and-white; 6.5 x 8.5 in.)

Image(s): Missouri Botanical Garden [photonegative]
Shaw's Garden
Shaw, Henry
Board of Trustees
Kawani, Koichi, Landscape architect
Gates, David M. (Horticulturist)
Tower Grove
Raven, Peter (Horticulturist)
Seiwa-en
Barnett, George L., Architect

Henry Shaw was in business at 17, retired at 40 a very wealthy man. He built a country house, Tower Grove in 1849. In 1853, Henry Shaw decided to create a botanical garden at Tower Grove that would be given to the citizens of St. Louis. In 1858 the main part of the 79 acre garden plans had been completed. In 1881 and 1882, the Linnaean House, designed simular to a European orangery, was completed and housed displays of camellias.

Topic:
Arbors
Arches
Botanical gardens
Columns
Fences
Parterres
Rose gardens
Spring
Walkways

Place:
Missouri -- Saint Louis
United States of America -- Missouri -- St. Louis

New Hampshire

NH005: Hampton -- Barker Garden

NH005001: Barker Garden, 06/27/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Barker Garden [photoprint]

Image(s): Barker Garden [photoprint]

Barker, Walter L.
Roses variety rugosa. Nepeta.

Topic:
Evergreens
Hillside planting
Houses
Shrubs
Stairs
Vines

Place: New Hampshire -- Hampton Beach
United States of America -- New Hampshire --
Rockingham County -- Hampton -- Hampton
Beach

NH005002: Barker Garden, 06/27/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Barker Garden [photoprint]
Barker, Walter L.
Roses variety rugosa.

Place: New Hampshire -- Hampton Beach
United States of America -- New Hampshire --
Rockingham County -- Hampton -- Hampton
Beach

NH005003: Barker Garden, 06/27/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Barker Garden [photoprint]
Barker, Walter L.
Roses variety rugosa.

Place: New Hampshire -- Hampton Beach
United States of America -- New Hampshire --
Rockingham County -- Hampton -- Hampton
Beach

NH028: Rye -- Fuller Garden

NH028001: Fuller Garden, 06/27/1951
1 Slide (black-and-white.)
Image(s): Fuller Garden [slide]
Image(s): Fuller Garden [slide]
Fuller, Alvan T., Jr.
Roses - Pres. Macia.

   Topic:     Rose gardens
   Roses

   Place:     New Hampshire
              United States of America -- New Hampshire --
              Rockingham County -- Rye

NH028002: Fuller Garden, 06/27/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Fuller Garden [photoprint]
Fuller, Alvan T., Jr., Former owner
Rose - Duquessa de Penaranda.

   Topic:     Flower beds
              Perennials
              Roses

   Place:     New Hampshire
              United States of America -- New Hampshire --
              Rockingham County -- Rye

NH028003: Fuller Garden, 06/27/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Fuller Garden [photoprint]
Fuller, Alvan T., Jr.
Rose - Betty Prior.

   Topic:     Flower beds
              Roses

   Place:     New Hampshire
              United States of America -- New Hampshire --
              Rockingham County -- Rye

NH028004: Fuller Garden, 06/27/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Fuller Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Fuller Garden [photoprint]
Fuller, Alvan T., Jr.

   Place:     United States of America -- New Hampshire --
              Rockingham County -- Rye

   Topic:     Ageratums
              Annuals (Plants)
Edging plants

NH028005: Fuller Garden, 06/27/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Fuller Garden [photoprint]
Fuller, Alvan T., Jr.
Place: New Hampshire
    United States of America -- New Hampshire -- Rockingham County -- Rye
Topic: Arbors
    Automobiles
    Driveways
    Evergreens
    Hedges
    Yew

New Jersey, 1930

NJ072: Caldwell -- Unidentified Garden in Caldwell, New Jersey

NJ072001: Unidentified Garden in Caldwell, New Jersey, 08/28/1920
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Caldwell, New Jersey [photoprint]
Barker, Walter L.
Topic: Benches
    Containers
    Flower beds
    Parterres
    Sundials
    Walkways, gravel
Place: New Jersey -- Caldwell
    United States of America -- New Jersey -- Essex County -- Caldwell

NJ073: East Orange -- Stumpp Garden

NJ073001: [Stumpp Garden]: A portion of trial grounds., 1916 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Stumpp Garden] [photoprint]: A portion of trial grounds.
Stumpp, Former owner
Based on the name and proximity, there is a possibility that this is the garden or nursery of George Stumpp of Stumpp & Walter Company (New York).
Place: New Jersey -- Orange
United States of America -- New Jersey -- Essex County -- East Orange

Topic: Benches
Bulbs
Houses
Men
Outdoor furniture
Plant supports
Tulips
Walkways, gravel
Women

NJ075: Long Branch -- Unidentified Garden in Long Branch, New Jersey

NJ075001: Unidentified Garden in Long Branch, New Jersey, 09/16/1909
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Long Branch, New Jersey [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Long Branch, New Jersey [photoprint]
Ligustrum hedge.

Topic: Allées
Hedges
Sidewalks
Streets
Trees

Place: New Jersey -- Long Branch
United States of America -- New Jersey -- Monmouth County -- Long Branch

NJ071: Madison -- James Park

NJ071001: [James Park]: horse drinking from trough in park., [1920?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [James Park] [slide] horse drinking from trough in park.
Manning, Warren H., Landscape architect
Trough located at the intersection of Main Street and Park Avenue. The park is still in existence, but the trough is no longer there. James Park was created on the property purchased by the local philanthropist D. Willis James. Mr. and Mrs. James bequeathed the park to Madison. The park was designed by landscape architect Warren H. Manning and dedicated on July 4, 1898.

Place: James Park (Madison New Jersey)
New Jersey -- Madison
United States of America -- New Jersey -- Morris County -- Madison
Topic: Garden lighting
Horses
Men
People
Sculpture
Watering troughs

NJ076: Madison -- Florham

NJ076001: Florham, 08/01/1907
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Florham [photoprint]
Image(s): Florham [photoprint]
Fairleigh Dickinson University
Twombly, Hamilton McK.

Place: New Jersey -- Madison
United States of America -- New Jersey -- Morris County -- Madison

NJ076002: Florham, 08/01/1907
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Florham [photoprint]
Image(s): Florham [photoprint]
Twombly, Hamilton McK.
Fairleigh Dickinson University
Phlox - "Mrs. Jenkins" - White.

Place: New Jersey -- Madison
United States of America -- New Jersey -- Morris County -- Madison

Topic: Flower beds
Garden borders
Phlox

NJ076003: Florham, 08/01/1907
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Florham [photoprint]

Image(s): Florham [photoprint]

Twombly, Hamilton McK.

Fairleigh Dickinson University

Phlox - "Mrs. Jenkins" - White.

Place: New Jersey -- Madison
United States of America -- New Jersey -- Morris County -- Madison

Topic: Flower beds
Garden borders
Phlox

NJ076004: Florham, 08/01/1907

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Florham [photoprint]

Image(s): Florham [photoprint]

Fairleigh Dickinson University

Twombly, Hamilton McK.

Tilia spectabilis from Hicks Nursery.

Topic: Allées
Avenues
Elm
Hedges
Lampposts

Place: New Jersey -- Madison
United States of America -- New Jersey -- Morris County -- Madison

NJ076005: Florham, 08/01/1907

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Florham [photoprint]

Twombly, Hamilton McK.

Fairleigh Dickinson University

Topic: Balustrades
Elm
Finials
Hand-railing
Houses
Lawns
Porticoes
Sconces
Sculpture
Place: New Jersey -- Madison
United States of America -- New Jersey -- Morris
County -- Madison

NJ076006: Florham, 08/01/1907
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Florham [photoprint]
Twombly, Hamilton McK.
Fairleigh Dickinson University
Aesculus - Dwarf horse chestnuts.

Topic: Chestnut
Hedges

Place: New Jersey -- Madison
United States of America -- New Jersey -- Morris
County -- Madison

NJ077: Madison -- James Library Building

NJ077001: James Library Building: a view of the library building, which
houses the Museum of Early Trades & Crafts. The building was opened
on May 30, 1900 and is listed on the National Register of Historic
Places., 1907 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): James Library Building [photographic print]: a view of the
library building, which houses the Museum of Early Trades & Crafts.
The building was opened on May 30, 1900 and is listed on the National
Register of Historic Places.
Topic: Curbs
Elm
Libraries
Sidewalks
Streets

Place: James Library Building (Madison, New Jersey)
United States of America -- New Jersey -- Morris
County -- Madison

NJ083: Montclair -- Mayfair

NJ083001: Mayfair, 05/15/1925
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Mayfair [photoprint]
Image(s): Mayfair [photoprint]
Hunt, Chester Jay
Topic: Benches
Lawns
Outdoor furniture
Trees
Tulips
Walkways, grass

Place: New Jersey -- Montclair
United States of America -- New Jersey -- Essex County -- Montclair

NJ083002: Mayfair, 05/12/1913
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Mayfair [photoprint]
Image(s): Mayfair [photoprint]
Hunt, Chester Jay
Place: New Jersey -- Montclair
United States of America -- New Jersey -- Essex County -- Montclair
Topic: Bulbs
Houses
Lawns
Tulips

NJ083003: Mayfair, 05/15/1915
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Mayfair [photoprint]
Image(s): Mayfair [photoprint]
Hunt, Chester Jay
Place: New Jersey -- Montclair
United States of America -- New Jersey -- Essex County -- Montclair
Topic: Bulbs
Garden borders
Houses
Lawns
Tulips

NJ084: Montclair -- Unidentified Garden in Montclair, New Jersey, 1930

NJ084001: Unidentified Garden in Montclair, New Jersey, 07/18/1923
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Montclair, New Jersey [photoprint]
Topic: Evergreens
Foundation planting
Houses
Porches
Shrubs

Place: New Jersey -- Montclair
United States of America -- New Jersey -- Essex County -- Montclair

NJ084002: Unidentified Garden in Montclair, New Jersey, 07/18/1923
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Montclair, New Jersey [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Montclair, New Jersey [photoprint]

Topic: Evergreens
Foundation planting
Hedges
Houses
Lawns
Porches
Roads
Sidewalks

Place: New Jersey -- Montclair
United States of America -- New Jersey -- Essex County -- Montclair

NJ084003: Unidentified Garden in Montclair, New Jersey, 1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Montclair, New Jersey [photoprint]

Place: New Jersey -- Montclair
United States of America -- New Jersey -- Essex County -- Montclair

Topic: Espaliers
Evergreens
Foundation planting
Sconces
Window boxes

NJ079: Moorestown -- Unidentified Garden in Moorestown, New Jersey

NJ079001: Unidentified Garden in Moorestown, New Jersey, 08/11/1916
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Moorestown, New Jersey [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Moorestown, New Jersey [photoprint]

Topic: Balustrades
Chairs

Funkia subcordata.
Containers
Hosta
Outdoor furniture
Porches

Place: New Jersey -- Moorestown
United States of America -- New Jersey -- Burlington County -- Moorestown

NJ080: Moorestown -- Stokes Garden

NJ080001: Stokes Garden, 09/02/1910
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Stokes Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Stokes Garden [photoprint]
Stokes, Walter P.

Place: New Jersey -- Moorestown
United States of America -- New Jersey -- Burlington County -- Moorestown

Topic: Chestnut
Houses
Lawns

NJ486: Morris Plains -- Brooklawn Manor

NJ486001: [Brooklawn Manor]: foundation planting., 1907 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Brooklawn Manor] [photoprint]: foundation planting.
Image(s): [Brooklawn Manor] [photoprint]: foundation planting.
McAlpin, David H., Dr., Former owner

Topic: Containers
Driveways
Evergreens
Foundation planting
Gardens -- New Jersey -- Morris Plains
Houses
Porticoes

Place: Brooklawn Manor (Morris Plains, New Jersey)
United States of America -- New Jersey -- Morris County -- Morris Plains

NJ078: Morristown -- Shelton Garden

NJ078001: [Shelton Garden]: a girl and birdhouse in Louise Shelton's garden., 1905 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Shelton Garden] [photographic print]: a girl and birdhouse in Louise Shelton's garden.

Image(s): [Shelton Garden] [photographic print]: a girl and birdhouse in Louise Shelton's garden.

Shelton, Louise (owner, landscape designer)
This is apparently a photograph taken in the garden of Louise Shelton, landscape designer and author of, among other works, Beautiful Gardens in America.

Topic: Birdhouses
Children
Evergreens
Gardens -- New Jersey -- Morristown
Walkways, dirt

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

Place: Shelton Garden (Morristown, New Jersey)
United States of America -- New Jersey -- Morris County -- Morristown

NJ082: Morristown -- Macculloch Hall

NJ082001: Macculloch Hall, 06/28/1905
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Macculloch Hall [photoprint]

Macculloch, George Perrot
Place: New Jersey -- Morristown
United States of America -- New Jersey -- Morris County -- Morristown

Topic: Hedges
Houses
Men
Porticoes
Roads
Sidewalks
Trees

NJ082002: Macculloch Hall, 06/28/1905
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Macculloch Hall [photoprint]

Image(s): Macculloch Hall [photoprint]
Macculloch, George Perrot

Topic: Ferns
Houses
Porticoes
Trees

Place: New Jersey -- Morristown
United States of America -- New Jersey -- Morris County -- Morristown

NJ082003: Macculloch Hall, 06/28/1905
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Macculloch Hall [photoprint]
Macculloch, George Perrot
Rear of house.

Topic: Chairs
Foundation planting
Lawns
Porches
Shrubs
Sundials

Place: New Jersey -- Morristown
United States of America -- New Jersey -- Morris County -- Morristown

NJ082004: Macculloch Hall, 06/28/1905
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Macculloch Hall [photoprint]
Macculloch, George Perrot
Rear of house.

Topic: Evergreens
Houses
Plant supports
Shrubs
Sundials
Vines

Place: New Jersey -- Morristown
United States of America -- New Jersey -- Morris County -- Morristown

NJ069: Mount Holly -- Levis Garden

NJ069001: Levis Garden, 11/11/1924
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Levis Garden [slide]
Levis, E. H.

Topic: Chrysanthemums
Flower beds
NJ070: Paterson -- East Side Park, 1930

NJ070001: East Side Park, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): East Side Park [slide]

Topic: Evergreens
Roads
Urban parks

Place: New Jersey -- Paterson
United States of America -- New Jersey -- Passaic County -- Paterson

NJ086: Paterson -- West End Park

NJ086001: West End Park, 05/01/1910
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): West End Park [photoprint]
Image(s): West End Park [photoprint]

Azalea nudiflora.

Topic: Azaleas
Chairs
Outdoor furniture
Ponds
Trees
Urban parks
Walkways

Place: New Jersey -- Paterson
United States of America -- New Jersey -- Passaic County -- Paterson

NJ085: Princeton -- Cleveland Garden

NJ085001: Cleveland Garden, 05/23/1907
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Cleveland Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Cleveland Garden [photoprint]
Cleveland, Grover, 1837-1908

Place:
- New Jersey -- Princeton
- United States of America -- New Jersey -- Mercer County -- Princeton

Topic:
- Flowering shrubs
- Lawns
- Trees
- Walkways

NJ087: Ridgewood -- Unidentified Garden in Ridgewood, New Jersey

NJ087001: Unidentified Garden in Ridgewood, New Jersey, 07/19/1923

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Ridgewood, New Jersey [photoprint]

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Ridgewood, New Jersey [photoprint]

Place:
- New Jersey -- Ridgewood
- United States of America -- New Jersey -- Bergen County -- Ridgewood

Topic:
- Evergreens
- Foundation planting
- Houses
- Porches

NJ087002: Unidentified Garden in Ridgewood, New Jersey, 07/19/1923

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Ridgewood, New Jersey [slide]

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Ridgewood, New Jersey [slide]

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Ridgewood, New Jersey [slide]

Topic:
- Awnings
- Evergreens
- Foundation planting
- Houses
- Porches
- Roads
- Sidewalks
- Window boxes

Place:
- New Jersey -- Ridgewood
- United States of America -- New Jersey -- Bergen County -- Ridgewood

NJ087003: Unidentified Garden in Ridgewood, New Jersey, 07/19/1923
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Ridgewood, New Jersey [slide]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Ridgewood, New Jersey [slide]

Place:
- New Jersey -- Ridgewood
- United States of America -- New Jersey -- Bergen County -- Ridgewood

Topic:
- Evergreens
- Foundation planting
- Houses
- Latticework
- Lawns
- Porches

NJ087004: Unidentified Garden in Ridgewood, New Jersey, 07/19/1923
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Ridgewood, New Jersey [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Ridgewood, New Jersey [photoprint]

Topic:
- Evergreens
- Hand-railing
- Residential buildings
- Sconces

Place:
- New Jersey -- Ridgewood
- United States of America -- New Jersey -- Bergen County -- Ridgewood

NJ087005: Unidentified Garden in Ridgewood, New Jersey, 07/19/1923
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Ridgewood, New Jersey [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Ridgewood, New Jersey [photoprint]

Place:
- New Jersey -- Ridgewood
- United States of America -- New Jersey -- Bergen County -- Ridgewood

Topic:
- Evergreens
- Foundation planting
- Houses

NJ087006: Unidentified Garden in Ridgewood, New Jersey, 07/19/1923
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Ridgewood, New Jersey [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Ridgewood, New Jersey [photoprint]

Place:
- New Jersey -- Ridgewood
United States of America -- New Jersey -- Bergen County -- Ridgewood

Topic:  Columns  
Driveways  
Espaliers  
Evergreens  
Foundation planting  
Gravel  
Houses  
Trellises  

NJ087007: Unidentified Garden in Ridgewood, New Jersey, 07/19/1923
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Ridgewood, New Jersey [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Ridgewood, New Jersey [photoprint]

Place:  New Jersey -- Ridgewood
United States of America -- New Jersey -- Bergen County -- Ridgewood

Topic:  Edging, brick  
Evergreens  
Foundation planting  
Houses  
Porches  
Sidewalks  
Spruce  

NJ087008: Unidentified Garden in Ridgewood, New Jersey, 07/19/1923
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Ridgewood, New Jersey [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Ridgewood, New Jersey [photoprint]

Topic:  Awnings  
Evergreens  
Foundation planting  
Houses  
Spruce  
Vines  

Place:  New Jersey -- Ridgewood
United States of America -- New Jersey -- Bergen County -- Ridgewood

NJ087009: Unidentified Garden in Ridgewood, New Jersey, 07/19/1923
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Ridgewood, New Jersey [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Ridgewood, New Jersey [photoprint]

Topic:  Benches
Espaliers
Evergreens
Foundation planting
Houses
Outdoor furniture
Spruce

Place: New Jersey -- Ridgewood
United States of America -- New Jersey -- Bergen County -- Ridgewood

NJ088: Rutherford -- Bobbink & Atkins

NJ088001: Bobbink & Atkins, 07/17/1923
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Bobbink & Atkins [photoprint]

Tilia tomentosa - Silver Linden.

Place: New Jersey -- Rutherford
United States of America -- New Jersey -- Bergen County -- Rutherford

Topic: Awnings
Houses
Nurseries (Horticulture)
Trees
Vegetable gardening

NJ088002: Bobbink & Atkins, 05/09/1910
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Bobbink & Atkins [photoprint]

Image(s): Bobbink & Atkins [photoprint]

Topic: Hedges
Nurseries (Horticulture)
Topiary work

Place: New Jersey -- Rutherford
United States of America -- New Jersey -- Bergen County -- Rutherford

New York, 1870-1990

NY192: Babylon -- Bulk's Nurseries

NY192001: Bulk's Nurseries, 06/18/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Bulk's Nurseries [photoprint]
Image(s): Bulk's Nurseries [photoprint]
Bulk, David R.
Bulk, Jac
Taxus cuspidata 'Capitata'.

   Topic: Hedges
          Lawns
          Nurseries (Horticulture)
          Summer
          Yew

   Place: Bulk's Nurseries (Babylon, New York)
          United States of America -- New York -- Suffolk
          County -- Babylon

NY192002: Bulk's Nurseries, 06/18/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Bulk's Nurseries [photoprint]

Image(s): Bulk's Nurseries [photoprint]
Bulk, David R.
Bulk, Jac
Thuja occidentalis 'Pyramidalis'.

   Place: Bulk's Nurseries (Babylon, New York)
          United States of America -- New York -- Suffolk
          County -- Babylon

   Topic: Evergreens
          Gates -- wooden
          Hedges
          Pine
          Roses
          Summer
          Thuja

NY438: Babylon -- Byrne Garden

NY438001: [Byrne Garden], 1941 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Byrne Garden] [photoprint]

Image(s): [Byrne Garden] [photoprint]
Byrne, F. T.

   Topic: Chairs
          Containers
          Garden borders
          Lawns
          Patios
          Tables
Terraces (land forms)
Trees
Umbrellas (garden)

Place: Byrne Garden (Babylon, New York)
New York (State) -- Babylon
United States of America -- New York -- Suffolk
County -- Babylon

NY150: Berlin -- Lewis Garden (NY)

NY150001: [Lewis Garden (NY)]: the home of R. Frank Lewis on Main Street, Berlin, New York, said to be one of the oldest homes in Berlin., [1930?]
1 lantern slide (black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Lewis Garden (NY)] [lantern slide]: the home of R. Frank Lewis on Main Street, Berlin, New York, said to be one of the oldest homes in Berlin.
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948, Photographer
Place: Lewis Garden (Berlin, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Rensselaer County -- Berlin
Topic: Containers
Edging, stone
Gardens -- New York -- Berlin
Houses
Lawns
People
Porches
Rockwork
Stairs
Summer
Trees
Walkways

Genre/ Form: Lantern slides

NY165: Berlin -- Meadowvale Farms

NY165001: Meadowvale Farms, 09/00/1910
1 Photographic print ([mounted on cardboard]; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Meadowvale Farms [photoprint]
Image(s): Meadowvale Farms [photoprint]
Cowee, Arthur
Topic: Autumn
Bulbs
Gladiolus
Nurseries (Horticulture)
Sundials
Walkways

Place: Meadowvale Farms (Berlin, New York)
United States of America -- New York --
Rensselaer County -- Berlin

NY165002: Meadowvale Farms, 09/00/1910
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Meadowvale Farms [photoprint]
Image(s): Meadowvale Farms [photoprint]
Cowee, Arthur

Topic: Autumn
Bulbs
Chairs
Flower arrangement
Gladiolus
Hand-railing
Nurseries (Horticulture)
Outdoor furniture
Porches
Tables

Place: Meadowvale Farms (Berlin, New York)
United States of America -- New York --
Rensselaer County -- Berlin

NY165003: Meadowvale Farms, 09/00/1910
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Meadowvale Farms [photoprint]
Image(s): Meadowvale Farms [photoprint]
Cowee, Arthur

Place: Meadowvale Farms (Berlin, New York)
United States of America -- New York --
Rensselaer County -- Berlin

Topic: Autumn
Flower arrangement
Interior views

NY211: Bronx -- New York Botanical Garden

NY211001: New York Botanical Garden, 07/20/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): New York Botanical Garden [photoprint]
Everett, Thomas H., Landscape architect

Place: New York (State) -- New York City -- Bronx
United States of America -- New York -- Bronx
County -- New York -- Bronx

Topic: Alyssum
Annuals (Plants)
Botanical gardens
Summer
Zinnia

NY211002: New York Botanical Garden, 03/08/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): New York Botanical Garden [photoprint]
Everett, Thomas H., Landscape architect

Place: New York (State) -- New York City -- Bronx
United States of America -- New York -- Bronx
County -- New York -- Bronx

Topic: Azaleas
Botanical gardens
Greenhouses
Primroses
Rhododendrons
Winter

NY211003: New York Botanical Garden, 03/13/1949
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): New York Botanical Garden [photoprint]
Everett, Thomas H., Landscape architect

Place: New York (State) -- New York City -- Bronx
United States of America -- New York -- Bronx
County -- New York -- Bronx

Topic: Botanical gardens
Greenhouses
Winter

NY211004: New York Botanical Garden, 03/08/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): New York Botanical Garden [photoprint]
Everett, Thomas H., Landscape architect

Place: New York (State) -- New York City -- Bronx
United States of America -- New York -- Bronx
County -- New York -- Bronx

Topic: Botanical gardens
Greenhouses
Primroses
Winter
NY211005: New York Botanical Garden, 03/12/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): New York Botanical Garden [photoprint]

Everett, Thomas H., Landscape architect
Primulas, Irises, Wedgewood, Azaleas, Calla lilies.

Place: New York (State) -- New York City -- Bronx
United States of America -- New York -- Bronx
County -- New York -- Bronx

Topic: Azaleas
Botanical gardens
Greenhouses
Irises (Plants)
Walls, brick
Winter

NY211006: New York Botanical Garden, 07/20/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): New York Botanical Garden [photoprint]

Everett, Thomas H.

Nymphaea 'Hermine'.

Topic: Botanical gardens
Ponds
Signs and signboards
Summer
Water lilies

Place: New York (State) -- New York City -- Bronx
United States of America -- New York -- Bronx
County -- New York -- Bronx

NY166: Brooklyn -- Prospect Park, 1930

NY166001: Prospect Park, 05/04/1909
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Prospect Park [photoprint]

 Topic: Bulbs
Garden borders
Gazebos
Spring
Tulips
Urban parks

Place: New York (State) -- New York City -- Brooklyn
NY166002: Prospect Park, 05/02/1910
1 Photographic print \((\text{mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.})\)
Image(s): Prospect Park [photoprint]
Image(s): Prospect Park [photoprint]

Topic: Bulbs
Roads
Spring
Tulips
Urban parks
Walkways

Place: New York (State) -- New York City -- Brooklyn
United States of America -- New York -- New York
-- Brooklyn

NY166003: [Prospect Park]: Pansy bed., 1930
1 Slide \((\text{glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.})\)
Image(s): [Prospect Park] [slide] Pansy bed.

Topic: Annuals (Plants)
Benches, wooden
Garden borders
Gates
Pansies
Sculpture
Stairs
Urns
Walkways, brick
Walls (building)

Place: Prospect Park (New York)
United States of America -- New York -- New York
-- Brooklyn

NY152: Buffalo -- Albright-Knox Art Gallery

NY152001: Albright-Knox Art Gallery, [1910?]
1 Slide \((\text{glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.})\)
Image(s): Albright-Knox Art Gallery [slide]: Hoyt Lake in the foreground.

Green, Edward B., Architect
Gift of John J. Albright to The Buffalo Fine Arts Academy. Designed
in 1905 - inspired by The Erechtheion on The Acropolis at Athens,
Greece.

Names: Albright-Knox Art Gallery
Topic: Art museums
Benches
Columns
Evergreens
Garden lighting
Lawns
Pavilions
People
Ponds
Stairs
Summer
Trees
Walkways

Place: United States of America -- New York -- Erie County -- Buffalo

NY152002: Albright-Knox Art Gallery, [1910?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Albright-Knox Art Gallery [slide]

Green, Edward B., Architect
Gift of John J. Albright to The Buffalo Fine Arts Academy. Designed in 1905 - inspired by The Erechtheion on The Acropolis at Athens, Greece.

Names: Albright-Knox Art Gallery

Topic: Art museums
Columns
Garden lighting
Lawns
Sprinklers
Stairs
Summer
Trees
Walkways

Place: United States of America -- New York -- Erie County -- Buffalo

NY153: Buffalo -- Unidentified Garden in Buffalo, New York, 1930

NY153002: Unidentified Garden in Buffalo, New York, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Buffalo, New York [slide]

Topic: Balustrades
Columns
Containers
Espaliers
Houses
Ivy
Lawns
Porches
Stairs
Summer
Trellises

Place: Unidentified Garden (Buffalo, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Erie County -- Buffalo

NY153003: Unidentified Garden in Buffalo, New York, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Buffalo, New York [slide]

Topic:
Avenues
Awnings
Elm
Houses
Porches
Stairs
Summer
Walkways

Place: Unidentified Garden (Buffalo, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Erie County -- Buffalo

NY167: Canandaigua -- Sonnenberg Gardens, 1870-1961

Allen, Francis, Architect
Clark, Emory, Former owner
Wadamori, K. (landscape designer)
Thompson, Frederick Ferris, 1836-1899, Former owner
Thompson, Mary Lee Clark, 1835-1923, Former owner
Handrahan, John, Landscape architect
Bowditch, Ernest W., Landscape architect
Rotunno, Noreda A., Landscape architect

The folders include worksheets, site plans, copies of brochures and articles about the gardens, correspondence, and additional information.

Sonnenberg Gardens related holdings consist of 2 folders (72 35 mm. slides (photographs); 15 photographic prints)

Sonnenberg was the summer home of Frederick Ferris and Mary Clark Thompson, who purchased the property in 1863. A 40-room Queen Anne style mansion was built between 1885 and 1887, while the gardens as they exist today were developed between 1903 and 1920. Initially, Boston landscape architect Ernest Bowditch and subsequently his assistant John Handrahan (who worked independently for Mrs. Thompson after about 1903) were responsible for their creation along with other individuals including K. Wadamori (the Japanese garden) and Francis Allen (the Roman bath). Besides the Japanese garden and Roman bath, garden areas include a formal Italian garden, a blue and white garden, a rose garden, an old-fashioned garden, and a rock garden. Specimen trees punctuate the flowing lawns, while a Lord & Burnham conservatory and greenhouse complex is a highlight of the property. Following Mary Thompson's death in 1923 the property passed to her nephew, Emory
Clark, who in turn sold it to the United States Government in 1931. In 1973 the non-profit "Sonnenberg Gardens" organization acquired the core 52 acres of the property, including the gardens and mansion, which were opened to the public. Various restoration efforts ensued, including those of landscape architect Noreda A. Rotunno, and in 2005 the estate became the fifth state historic park in New York State.

Persons associated with the property include Mary Lee Clark Thompson (former owner, 1863-1923); Frederick Ferris Thompson (former owner, 1863-1899); Emory Clark (former owner, 1923-1931); Ernest W. Bowditch (landscape architect, ca. 1900-1907); John Handrahan (landscape architect, ca. 1900-1921); K. Wadamori (landscape designer, 1906-1908); Francis Allen (architect, 1914); and Noreda A. Rotunno (landscape architect, 1972-1977).

Bibliography


Garden has been featured in M. Christine Klim Doell, Gardens of the Gilded Age: Nineteenth-Century Gardens and Homegrounds of New York State (Syracuse University Press, 1986), pp. 178-188.


Garden has been featured in Lynn Lewis Monroe, Sonnenberg Gardens, Canandaigua, N.Y.: A Splendid Collection of Gardens (Alfred, N.Y.: Lynn Lewis Monroe and Gene Monroe, 1985)

Garden has been featured in Richard G. Kenworthy, "Published Records of Italianate Gardens in America," Journal of Garden History 10, No. 1 (January-March 1990), p. 50.

Place: United States of America -- New York -- Ontario County -- Canandaigua

NY167001: [Sonnenberg Gardens]: climbing hydrangea (Hydrangea anomala 'Peteolaris') in the rock garden., 1928 Aug.

1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Sonnenberg Gardens] [photographic print]: climbing hydrangea (Hydrangea anomala 'Peteolaris') in the rock garden.

Image(s): [Sonnenberg Gardens] [photographic print]: climbing hydrangea (Hydrangea anomala 'Peteolaris') in the rock garden.

Topic: Gardens -- New York -- Canandaigua
Hydrangeas
Stairs, stone
Summer
Vines
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Genre/Form:</th>
<th>Photographic prints</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Place:</td>
<td>Sonnenberg Gardens (Canandaigua, New York) United States of America -- New York -- Ontario County -- Canandaigua</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NY167002: [Sonnenberg Gardens]: part of the Japanese garden., 1928 Aug. 1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.) Image(s): [Sonnenberg Gardens] [photographic print]: part of the Japanese garden. Image(s): [Sonnenberg Gardens] [photographic print]: part of the Japanese garden. Place: Sonnenberg Gardens (Canandaigua, New York) United States of America -- New York -- Ontario County -- Canandaigua Topic: Gardens -- New York -- Canandaigua Japanese gardens Junipers Rock gardens Rocks Stairs Stone lanterns Summer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Genre/Form:</th>
<th>Photographic prints</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Place:</td>
<td>Sonnenberg Gardens (Canandaigua, New York) United States of America -- New York -- Ontario County -- Canandaigua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topic:</td>
<td>Cascades Fountains Gardens -- New York -- Canandaigua Lily ponds Ponds Rock gardens Shrubs Summer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NY167003: [Sonnenberg Gardens]: water features and a lily pond in the rock garden area., 1928 Aug. 1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.) Image(s): [Sonnenberg Gardens] [photographic print]: water features and a lily pond in the rock garden area. Place: Sonnenberg Gardens (Canandaigua, New York) United States of America -- New York -- Ontario County -- Canandaigua Topic: Cascades Fountains Gardens -- New York -- Canandaigua Lily ponds Ponds Rock gardens Shrubs Summer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Genre/Form:</th>
<th>Photographic prints</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Place:</td>
<td>Sonnenberg Gardens (Canandaigua, New York) United States of America -- New York -- Ontario County -- Canandaigua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topic:</td>
<td>Corpses Fountains Gardens -- New York -- Canandaigua Lily ponds Ponds Rock gardens Shrubs Summer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NY167004: [Sonnenberg Gardens]: part of the Japanese garden., 1928 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Sonnenberg Gardens] [photographic print]: part of the Japanese garden.

Image(s): [Sonnenberg Gardens] [photographic print]: part of the Japanese garden.

Topic: Gardens -- New York -- Canandaigua
Japanese gardens
Ponds
Rock gardens
Stone lanterns
Summer
Water lilies

Place: Sonnenberg Gardens (Canandaigua, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Ontario County -- Canandaigua

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

NY167005: [Sonnenberg Gardens]: the Japanese garden, with the teahouse on the left., 1928 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Sonnenberg Gardens] [photographic print]: the Japanese garden, with the teahouse on the left.

Topic: Bridges
Evergreens
Gardens -- New York -- Canandaigua
Japanese gardens
Ponds
Rocks
Sculpture
Shrubs
Stone lanterns
Summer
Teahouses

Place: Sonnenberg Gardens (Canandaigua, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Ontario County -- Canandaigua

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

NY167006: [Sonnenberg Gardens]: water lilies and stone lantern in the Japanese garden., 1928 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Sonnenberg Gardens] [photographic print]: water lilies and stone lantern in the Japanese garden.

Image(s): [Sonnenberg Gardens] [photographic print]: water lilies and stone lantern in the Japanese garden.
Place: Sonnenberg Gardens (Canandaigua, New York)  
United States of America -- New York -- Ontario  
County -- Canandaigua

Topic: Gardens -- New York -- Canandaigua  
Japanese gardens  
Lily ponds  
Ornamental grasses  
Stone lanterns  
Summer  
Water lilies  
Yew

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

NY167007: [Sonnenberg Gardens]: the Japanese garden., 1928 Aug.  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount  
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Sonnenberg Gardens] [photographic print]: the Japanese garden.

Place: Sonnenberg Gardens (Canandaigua, New York)  
United States of America -- New York -- Ontario  
County -- Canandaigua

Topic: Cascades  
Evergreens  
Gardens -- New York -- Canandaigua  
Japanese gardens  
Rocks  
Shrubs  
Stepping stones  
Stone lanterns  
Summer

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

NY167008: [Sonnenberg Gardens]: lily pond in the Japanese garden., 1928 Aug.  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount  
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Sonnenberg Gardens] [photographic print]: lily pond in the Japanese garden.

Topic: Cascades  
Evergreens  
Gardens -- New York -- Canandaigua  
Grottoes  
Japanese gardens  
Ornamental grasses  
Rocks  
Shrubs
Stepping stones
Stone lanterns
Summer
Walls, stone
Water lilies
Waterfalls

Place: Sonnenberg Gardens (Canandaigua, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Ontario
County -- Canandaigua

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

NY167009: [Sonnenberg Gardens]: overhead view of the lily pond in the Japanese garden., 1928 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Sonnenberg Gardens] [photographic print]: overhead view of the lily pond in the Japanese garden.

Image(s): [Sonnenberg Gardens] [photographic print]: overhead view of the lily pond in the Japanese garden.

Topic: Cascades
Evergreens
Gardens -- New York -- Canandaigua
Grottoes
Japanese gardens
Ornamental grasses
Rocks
Sculpture
Shrubs
Stepping stones
Stone lanterns
Walls, stone
Water lilies
Waterfalls

NY167010: [Sonnenberg Gardens]: lily pond in the Japanese garden., 1928 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Sonnenberg Gardens] [photographic print]: lily pond in the Japanese garden.

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

Topic: Cascades
Evergreens
Gardens -- New York -- Canandaigua
Grottoes
Japanese gardens
Ornamental grasses
Rocks
Shrubs
Stairs, stone
Stone lanterns
Summer
Walls, stone
Water lilies
Waterfalls

Place: Sonnenberg Gardens (Canandaigua, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Ontario
County -- Canandaigua

NY167011: [Sonnenberg Gardens]: the lily pond in the Japanese garden., 1928 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Sonnenberg Gardens] [photographic print]: the lily pond in the Japanese garden.

Genre/Form: Photographic prints
Topic: Conifers
Evergreens
Gardens -- New York -- Canandaigua
Ponds
Sculpture
Shrubs
Stone lanterns

Place: Sonnenberg Gardens (Canandaigua, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Ontario
County -- Canandaigua

NY167012: [Sonnenberg Gardens]: the lily pond and waterfall in the Japanese garden., 1928 aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Sonnenberg Gardens] [photographic print]: the lily pond and waterfall in the Japanese garden.

Topic: Gardens -- New York -- Canandaigua
Ponds
Rocks
Stone lanterns
Walls, stone
NY167013: [Sonnenberg Gardens]: lily pond, stone lanterns, waterfall, and bridge in the Japanese garden., 1928 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Sonnenberg Gardens] [photographic print]: lily pond, stone lanterns, waterfall, and bridge in the Japanese garden.
Image(s): [Sonnenberg Gardens] [photographic print]: lily pond, stone lanterns, waterfall, and bridge in the Japanese garden.

NY167014: [Sonnenberg Gardens]: the "Lily Garden" in the rock garden area., 1928 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Sonnenberg Gardens] [photographic print]: the "Lily Garden" in the rock garden area.

Place: Sonnenberg Gardens (Canandaigua, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Ontario
          County -- Canandaigua

Topic: Bridges
      Evergreens
      Gardens -- New York -- Canandaigua
      Japanese gardens
      Ponds
      Rocks
      Sculpture
      Stone lanterns
      Walls, stone
      Water lilies
      Waterfalls

Genre/ Form:
       Photographic prints
Water lilies

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

NY167015: [Sonnenberg Gardens]: water lilies, stone bridge, and hosta in the Japanese garden., 1928 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Sonnenberg Gardens] [photographic print]: water lilies, stone bridge, and hosta in the Japanese garden.

Topic: Bridges
Gardens -- New York -- Canandaigua
Hosta
Japanese gardens
Lily ponds
Water lilies

Place: Sonnenberg Gardens (Canandaigua, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Ontario
County -- Canandaigua

NY1119: Cedarhurst -- Burton Garden

NY1119001: Burton Garden, 05/12/1910
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Burton Garden [photoprint]
Burton, R. L., Former owner

Topic: Gardens -- New York -- Cedarhurst
Pine
Sculpture
Spring
Stone lanterns
Trellises

Place: Burton Garden (Cedarhurst, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
County -- Cedarhurst

NY168: Cedarhurst -- Taylor Garden

NY168001: Taylor Garden, 06/14/1909
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Taylor Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Taylor Garden [photoprint]
Taylor, Talbot
Querus palustris.

Place:  
Taylor Garden (Cedarhurst, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Cedarhurst

Topic:  
Houses
Lawns
Oak
Porches
Spring
Trees
Vines

NY168002: Taylor Garden, 05/12/1910
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Taylor Garden [photoprint]

Image(s): Taylor Garden [photoprint]
Taylor, Talbot

Place:  
Taylor Garden (Cedarhurst, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Cedarhurst

Topic:  
Box
Foundation planting
Houses
Lawns
Porches
Spring

NY168003: Taylor Garden, 05/12/1910
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Taylor Garden [photoprint]

Image(s): Taylor Garden [photoprint]
Taylor, Talbot
Tilia cordata.

Topic:  
Evergreens
Houses
Lawns
Spring
Trees

Place:  
Taylor Garden (Cedarhurst, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Cedarhurst
NY074: Cold Spring Harbor -- Nethermuir

NY074008: [Nethermuir], 1913 Jun.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Nethermuir] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Nethermuir] [photoprint]
Topic: Gardens -- New York -- Cold Spring Harbor
       Houses
       Lawns
       Shrubs
       Spring
Place: Nethermuir (Cold Spring Harbor, NY)
       New York (State) -- Cold Spring Harbor
       United States of America -- New York -- Suffolk County -- Cold Spring Harbor

NY074009: [Nethermuir], 1913 Jun.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Nethermuir] [photoprint]
Topic: Arbors
       Box
       Gardens -- New York -- Cold Spring Harbor
       Lakes
       Pergolas
       Spring
       Walkways
       Wisteria
Place: Nethermuir (Cold Spring Harbor, NY)
       New York (State) -- Cold Spring Harbor
       United States of America -- New York -- Suffolk County -- Cold Spring Harbor

NY074010: [Nethermuir], May 29, 1913.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Nethermuir] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Nethermuir] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Nethermuir] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Nethermuir] [photoprint]
Deutzia gracillis.
       Topic: Flower beds
       Gardens -- New York -- Cold Spring Harbor
       Houses
       Lawns
Perennials
Spring
Trees

Place: Nethermuir (Cold Spring Harbor, NY)
New York (State) -- Cold Spring Harbor
United States of America -- New York -- Suffolk
County -- Cold Spring Harbor

NY001: Croton-on-Hudson -- Van Cortlandt Manor, 1930

NY001003: Van Cortlandt Manor, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Van Cortlandt Manor [slide]
Van Cortlandt, Joanna L.
Van Cortlandt Manor
Van Cortlandt, Stephanus
Van Cortlandt, Pierre
Van Cortlandt, Phillip
Zukowsky, John and Stimson, Robbe Pierce. Hudson River Villas. NY: Rizzoli, 1985, map 60.

Topic: Garden houses
Roses
Summer
Sundials

Place: New York (State) -- Croton-on-Hudson
United States of America -- New York -- Westchester County -- Croton-on-Hudson

NY001004: Van Cortlandt Manor, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Van Cortlandt Manor [slide]
Van Cortlandt, Joanna L.
Van Cortlandt Manor
Van Cortlandt, Stephanus
Van Cortlandt, Pierre
Van Cortlandt, Phillip
Zukowsky, John and Stimson, Robbe Pierce. Hudson River Villas. NY: Rizzoli, 1985, map 60.

Topic: Hand-railing
Porches
Shrubs
Stairs
Summer
Vines

Place: New York (State) -- Croton-on-Hudson
United States of America -- New York --
Westchester County -- Croton-on-Hudson

NY001006: Van Cortlandt Manor, 06/20/1901
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Van Cortlandt Manor [photoprint]
Image(s): Van Cortlandt Manor [photoprint]
Van Cortlandt, Phillip
Van Cortlandt, Joanna L.
Van Cortlandt, Pierre
Van Cortlandt, Stephanus
Van Cortlandt Manor

Topic: Balconies
Houses
Summer
Trellises
Vines
Virginia creeper

Place: New York (State) -- Croton-on-Hudson
United States of America -- New York --
Westchester County -- Croton-on-Hudson

NY001007: Van Cortlandt Manor, 06/17/1904
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Van Cortlandt Manor [photoprint]
Image(s): Van Cortlandt Manor [photoprint]
Van Cortlandt, Joanna L.
Van Cortlandt, Pierre
Van Cortlandt, Phillip
Van Cortlandt, Stephanus
Van Cortlandt Manor
Ampelopsis quinquefolia.

Place: New York (State) -- Croton-on-Hudson
United States of America -- New York --
Westchester County -- Croton-on-Hudson

Topic: Balconies
Climbing plants
Houses
Summer
Trellises
Virginia creeper
NY001008: Van Cortlandt Manor, 06/17/1904
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Van Cortlandt Manor [photoprint]
Van Cortlandt, Joanna L.
Van Cortlandt, Phillip
Van Cortlandt, Stephanus
Van Cortlandt, Pierre
Van Cortlandt Manor

Topic: Flower beds
Men
Roses
Summer
Walkways

Place: New York (State) -- Croton-on-Hudson
United States of America -- New York -- Westchester County -- Croton-on-Hudson

NY001009: Van Cortlandt Manor, 06/20/1901
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Van Cortlandt Manor [photoprint]

Image(s): Van Cortlandt Manor [photoprint]
Van Cortlandt Manor
Van Cortlandt, Joanna L.
Van Cortlandt, Phillip
Van Cortlandt, Pierre
Van Cortlandt, Stephanus
Roses - Mme. Plantier.

Place: New York (State) -- Croton-on-Hudson
United States of America -- New York -- Westchester County -- Croton-on-Hudson

Topic: Roses
Summer

NY193: Far Rockaway -- Burton Garden

NY193001: Burton Garden, 09/03/1902
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Burton Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Burton Garden [photoprint]
Burton

Place: Burton Garden (Far Rockaway, New York)
NY193002: Burton Garden, 06/14/1909
1 Photographic print ([mounted on cardboard]; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Burton Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Burton Garden [photoprint]
Burton
Pinus nigra.

NY173: Farmington -- Pope Garden

NY173001: Pope Garden, 06/20/1909
1 Photographic print ([mounted on cardboard]; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Pope Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Pope Garden [photoprint]
Pope, A. A.
Ulmus Americana - Trees moved by Hicks Nurseries.

NY173002: Pope Garden, 06/21/1909
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Pope Garden [photoprint]

Pope, A. A.

Largr trees moved by Hicks Nurseries.

Topic:
- Arcades (Architecture)
- Balconies
- Chairs
- Houses
- Lawns
- Outdoor furniture
- Porticoes
- Summer
- Trees

Place:
- Pope Garden (Farmington, New York)
- United States of America -- New York -- Ontario
- County -- Farmington

NY182: Floral Park -- Belmont Park

NY182001: Belmont Park, 05/10/1910
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Belmont Park [photoprint]

Topic:
- Fountains
- Racetracks (Horse racing)
- Spring
- Walkways, gravel
- Wisteria

Place:
- New York (State) -- Floral Park
- United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
- County -- Floral Park

NY182002: Belmont Park, 05/10/1910
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Belmont Park [photoprint]

Place:
- New York (State) -- Floral Park
- United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
- County -- Floral Park

Topic:
- Edging plants
- Houses
- Parterres
- Racetracks (Horse racing)
Spring
Wisteria

NY073: Glen Cove -- Welwyn
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Hutcheson, Martha Brookes, Landscape architect
Pratt, Harold Irving
Greenleaf, James L., 1857-1933, Engineer
Delano, William Adams, Architect
Delano & Aldrich, Architect
Babb, Cook & Willard, Architect
Platt, Charles A. (Charles Adams), 1861-1933, Landscape architect
North Country Garden Club of Long Island
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Records related to this site can be found at the Frederick Law Olmsted
National Historic Site, Olmsted Job Number 03120, Pratt Estate; George
and Harold Pratt -- John Pratt.

NY073036: Welwyn, 10/31/1933
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Welwyn [photoprint]
Hutcheson, Martha Brookes, Landscape architect
Greenleaf, James L., 1857-1933 (Engineer), Landscape architect
Pratt, Harold Irving
Delano, William Adams, Architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Delano & Aldrich, Architect
North Country Garden Club
Babb, Cook & Willard, Architect, Landscape architect
Platt, Charles A. (Charles Adams), 1861-1933, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Salvia - Welwyn, pink.

Topic: Autumn
Salvia
Sculpture
Shrubs

Place: New York (State) -- Glen Cove
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
County -- Glen Cove

NY073037: Welwyn, 10/31/1933
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Welwyn [photoprint]

Pratt, Harold Irving
Greenleaf, James L., 1857-1933 (Engineer), Landscape architect
Delano & Aldrich, Architect
North Country Garden Club
Babb, Cook & Willard, Architect, Landscape architect
Delano, William Adams, Architect
Platt, Charles A. (Charles Adams), 1861-1933, Landscape architect
Hutcheson, Martha Brookes, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect

Salvia - Welwyn, white.

Place: New York (State) -- Glen Cove
      United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Glen Cove

Topic: Autumn
      Edging plants
      Salvia
      Urns

NY073038: Welwyn, 10/31/1933
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Welwyn [photoprint]

Image(s): Welwyn [photoprint]

Hutcheson, Martha Brookes, Landscape architect
Greenleaf, James L., 1857-1933 (Engineer), Landscape architect
Platt, Charles A. (Charles Adams), 1861-1933, Landscape architect
Delano, William Adams, Architect
North Country Garden Club
Babb, Cook & Willard, Architect, Landscape architect
Delano & Aldrich, Architect
Pratt, Harold Irving
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect

Salvia - Welwyn, white.

Topic: Autumn
      Edging plants
      Lawns
      Salvia

Place: New York (State) -- Glen Cove
NY073039: Welwyn, 10/31/1933
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Welwyn [photoprint]
Babb, Cook & Willard, Architect, Landscape architect
Delano, William Adams, Architect
Delano & Aldrich, Architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Greenleaf, James L., 1857-1933 (Engineer), Landscape architect
Pratt, Harold Irving
Platt, Charles A. (Charles Adams), 1861-1933, Landscape architect
Hutcheson, Martha Brookes, Landscape architect
North Country Garden Club
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Salvia - Welwyn, pink.

Topic: Autumn
Benchs
Outdoor furniture
Salvia
Shrubs

Place: New York (State) -- Glen Cove
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Glen Cove

NY155: Glen Cove -- Unidentified Garden in Glen Cove, New York, 1930

NY155001: Unidentified Garden in Glen Cove, New York, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Glen Cove, New York [slide]

Topic: Benches, stone
Hedges
Lions
Outdoor furniture
Pergolas
Rose gardens
Sculpture
Summer
Walkways, grass

Place: Unidentified Garden (Glen Cove, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Glen Cove

NY155002: Unidentified Garden in Glen Cove, New York, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Glen Cove, New York [slide]
Roses - La France

Place: Unidentified Garden (Glen Cove, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Glen Cove

Topic: Evergreens
Garden borders
Lawns
Roses
Summer

NY155003: Unidentified Garden in Glen Cove, New York, 05/03/1910
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Glen Cove, New York [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Glen Cove, New York [photoprint]

Topic: Evergreens
Garden borders
Shrubs
Summer
Walkways, gravel

Place: Unidentified Garden (Glen Cove, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Glen Cove

NY155004: Unidentified Garden in Glen Cove, New York, 05/03/1910
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Glen Cove, New York [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Glen Cove, New York [photoprint]

Topic: Hedges
Houses
Shrubs
Summer
Walkways

Place: Unidentified Garden (Glen Cove, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Glen Cove

NY156: Glen Cove -- Maxwelton, 1930

NY156001: Maxwelton, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Maxwelton [slide]
Maxwell, J. R., Former owner
Topic: Conifers
   Evergreens
   Summer

Place: Maxwelton (Glen Cove, New York)
    United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
    County -- Glen Cove

NY156002: Maxwelton, 08/14/1907
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Maxwelton [photoprint]
Image(s): Maxwelton [photoprint]
Maxwell, J. R.

Topic: Fences
       Finials
       Gates
       Houses
       Piers
       Roads
       Shrubs
       Summer

Place: Maxwelton (Glen Cove, New York)
    United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
    County -- Glen Cove

NY156003: Maxwelton, 08/14/1907
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Maxwelton [photoprint]
Image(s): Maxwelton [photoprint]
Maxwell, J. R.

Topic: Finials
       Gates
       Ironwork
       Roads
       Summer

Place: Maxwelton (Glen Cove, New York)
    United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
    County -- Glen Cove

NY156004: Maxwelton, 08/14/1907
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Maxwelton [photoprint]
Image(s): Maxwelton [photoprint]
Maxwell, J. R.

Topic: Evergreens
Gazebos
Lawns
Shrubs
Summer
Trees

Place: Maxwelton (Glen Cove, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
County -- Glen Cove

NY174: Glen Cove -- Winfield

NY174001: Winfield, 06/13/1913
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Winfield [photoprint]
Image(s): Winfield [photoprint]
Woolworth, F. W.
Reynolds, Richard S.
Greenleaf, James L., 1857-1933 (Engineer), Landscape architect
Gilbert, C. P. H., Architect
Maples moved by Hicks Nursery.

Place: New York (State) -- Glen Cove
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
County -- Glen Cove

Topic: Balconies
Houses
Lawns
Maple
Porches
Spring

NY174002: Winfield, 06/21/1909
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Winfield [photoprint]
Image(s): Winfield [photoprint]
Woolworth, F. W.
Reynolds, Richard S.
Greenleaf, James L., 1857-1933 (Engineer), Landscape architect
Gilbert, C. P. H., Architect
Roses - Paul Neyrow.

Topic: Awnings
Balconies
Balustrades
Columns
Houses
Parterres
Porches
Roses
Spring
Stairs

Place: New York (State) -- Glen Cove
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
County -- Glen Cove

NY175: Glen Cove -- Thompson Garden

NY175001: Thompson Garden, 06/20/1910
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Thompson Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Thompson Garden [photoprint]
Thompson, L.A., Former owner

Topic: Balconies
Balustrades
Benches
Columns
Doorways
Houses
Outdoor furniture
Patios
Porticoes
Summer
Urns

Place: Thompson Garden (Glen Cove, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
County -- Glen Cove

NY177: Glen Cove -- Dana Garden

NY177001: Dana Garden, 07/29/1907
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Dana Garden [photoprint]

Topic: Arches
Summer
Sweet William (flower)
Vines
Walkways, gravel
Yucca

Place: Dana Garden (Glen Cove, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
County -- Glen Cove
NY177002: Dana Garden, 06/15/1909
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Dana Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Dana Garden [photoprint]
Sweet Williams.

Place: Dana Garden (Glen Cove, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
County -- Glen Cove

Topic: Foxgloves
Garden borders
People
Perennials
Summer
Sweet William (flower)
Walkways, grass

NY177003: [Dana Garden]: Sweet Williams., 1909 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Dana Garden] [photoprint]: Sweet Williams.
Image(s): [Dana Garden] [photoprint]: Sweet Williams.

Topic: Children
Garden borders
Gardens -- New York -- Locust Valley
Perennials
Plant supports
Summer
Sweet William (flower)
Trees
Walkways, grass

Place: Dana Garden (Glen Cove, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
County -- Glen Cove

NY178: Glen Cove -- Pratt Garden, 1938

NY178001: Pratt Garden, 05/14/1915
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Pratt Garden [photoprint]
Pratt
Tulips - "Mr. Farncombe Sanders". Could be part of the Pratt oval in Glen Cove, New York.

Topic: Fences
Retaining walls
Spring
Tulips

Place: Pratt Garden (Glen Cove, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Glen Cove

NY178002: Pratt Garden, 06/29/1907
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Pratt Garden [photoprint]
Pratt
Could be part of the Pratt oval in Glen Cove, New York.

Topic: Balconies
Chain link fences
Houses
Porticoes
Summer
Trees

Place: Pratt Garden (Glen Cove, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Glen Cove

NY178003: Pratt Garden, 1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Pratt Garden [photoprint]
Pratt
Could be part of the Pratt oval in Glen Cove, New York.

Topic: Bulbs
Daffodils
Rocks
Spring

Place: Pratt Garden (Glen Cove, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Glen Cove

NY178004: Pratt Garden, 05/20/1910
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Pratt Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Pratt Garden [photoprint]
Pratt
Could be part of the Pratt oval in Glen Cove, New York.

Topic: Flower beds
Lawns
Roses
Spring
Weeping trees

Place:
Pratt Garden (Glen Cove, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Glen Cove

NY163: Great River -- Bayard Cutting Arboretum
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Haight, Charles Coolidge, Architect
Bayard, William
Westbrook

Records related to this site can be found at the Frederick Law Olmsted National Historic Site, Olmsted Job Number 01047, Bayard Cutting Arboretum.

NY163001: Bayard Cutting Arboretum: Euonymous., 06/10/1909
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Bayard Cutting Arboretum [photoprint]: Euonymous.
Image(s): Bayard Cutting Arboretum [photoprint]: Euonymous.
Haight, Charles Coolidge, Architect
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Bayard, William
Westbrook
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
See NY163004 for color version (cropped).

Topic:
Arboreums
Garden houses
Porches
Shrubs
Spring
Walkways, gravel

Place:
Bayard Cutting Arboretum (Great River, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Suffolk County -- Great River

NY163002: Bayard Cutting Arboretum, 06/10/1909
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Bayard Cutting Arboretum [photoprint]
Image(s): Bayard Cutting Arboretum [photoprint]
Bayard, William
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Westbrook
Haight, Charles Coolidge, Architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect

Topic: Arboretums
Ponds
Rhododendrons
Spring
Trees

Place: Bayard Cutting Arboretum (Great River, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Suffolk County -- Great River

NY163003: Bayard Cutting Arboretum, 06/10/1909
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Bayard Cutting Arboretum [photoprint]
Westbrook
Haight, Charles Coolidge, Architect
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Bayard, William
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Place: Bayard Cutting Arboretum (Great River, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Suffolk County -- Great River

Topic: Lawns
Oak
Spring
Trees

NY163004: Bayard Cutting Arboretum: Euonymous radicans,, 06/10/1909
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Bayard Cutting Arboretum [slide]: Euonymous radicans.
Westbrook
Haight, Charles Coolidge, Architect
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Bayard, William
Bayard Cutting Arboretum
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
See AAG Image #NY163001 for black and white version.

Place: New York (State) -- Great River
United States of America -- New York -- Suffolk County -- Great River

Topic: Houses
Screen porches
Shrubs
Walkways, gravel

NY140: Greenburgh -- Sunnyside

NY140001: Sunnyside, 03/30/1909
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Sunnyside [photoprint]
Sleepy Hollow Restorations
Van Tassel, Baltus
Bolton, Robert, Rev
National Historic Landmark
Irving, Washington, 1783-1859
Hewitt, Arthur
Harvey, George, Architect
The 3 story tower was added in 1847 and sometimes called the "Pagoda".

Topic: Dogs
Driveways
Historic houses
Lawns
Museums
Spring
Towers
Vines

Place: New York (State) -- Tarrytown
United States of America -- New York -- Westchester County -- Greenburgh -- Tarrytown
NY140002: Sunnyside, 03/30/1909
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Sunnyside [photoprint]
Hewitt, Arthur
Van Tassel, Baltus
Harvey, George, Architect
Bolton, Robert, Rev
Sleepy Hollow Restorations
National Historic Landmark
Irving, Washington, 1783-1859
Norway Spruce.

Topic: Dogs
Driveways
Historic houses
Lawns
Men
Museums
Spring
Spruce
Vines

Place: New York (State) -- Tarrytown
United States of America -- New York --
Westchester County -- Greenburgh -- Tarrytown

NY140003: Sunnyside, 03/30/1909
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Sunnyside [photoprint]
Hewitt, Arthur
Irving, Washington, 1783-1859
National Historic Landmark
Sleepy Hollow Restorations
Bolton, Robert, Rev
Van Tassel, Baltus
Harvey, George, Architect

Topic: Arches
Benches, iron
Dogs
Men
Outdoor furniture
Porticoes
Spring
Wisteria
Place: New York (State) -- Tarrytown
United States of America -- New York --
Westchester County -- Greenburgh -- Tarrytown

NY140004: Sunnyside, 03/30/1909
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Sunnyside [photoprint]
National Historic Landmark
Sleepy Hollow Restorations
Bolton, Robert, Rev
Van Tassel, Baltus
Harvey, George, Architect
Irving, Washington, 1783-1859
Hewitt, Arthur

Topic: Dogs
Men
Porticoes
Spring
Wisteria

Place: New York (State) -- Tarrytown
United States of America -- New York --
Westchester County -- Greenburgh -- Tarrytown

NY172: Greenburgh -- Beacon Hill (NY)

NY172001: [Beacon Hill] (NY), 1931 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Beacon Hill] (NY) [photoprint]
Levy, Louis S.
See NY172021 for hand-painted glass lantern slide.

Place: Beacon Hill (Dobbs Ferry, New York)
United States of America -- New York --
Westchester County -- Greenburgh -- Dobbs Ferry

Topic: Chairs
Flower beds
Formal gardens
Gardens -- New York -- Dobbs Ferry
Houses
Outdoor furniture
Parterres
Patios
Pools
Sunken gardens
Tables
Tulips
Umbrellas (garden)
Walkways, grass

NY172002: [Beacon Hill] (NY), 1931 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Beacon Hill] (NY) [slide]
Image(s): [Beacon Hill] (NY) [slide]
Levy, Louis S.

Topic: Chairs
      Gardens -- New York -- Dobbs Ferry
      Houses
      Outdoor furniture
      Parterres
      Patios
      Pools
      Sunken gardens
      Umbrellas (garden)
      Walkways, grass

Place: Beacon Hill (Dobbs Ferry, New York)
       United States of America -- New York --
       Westchester County -- Greenburgh -- Dobbs Ferry

NY172003: [Beacon Hill] (NY), 1931 May.
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Beacon Hill] (NY) [slide]
Levy, Louis S.

NY172003 and NY172004 are similar views.

Azaleas kaempferi.

Topic: Chairs
       Edging, stone
       Gardens -- New York -- Dobbs Ferry
       Houses
       Outdoor furniture
       Patios
       Umbrellas (garden)
       Walkways, stone

Place: Beacon Hill (Dobbs Ferry, New York)
       United States of America -- New York --
       Westchester County -- Greenburgh -- Dobbs Ferry

NY172004: [Beacon Hill] (NY), 1931 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Beacon Hill] (NY) [photoprint]
Image(s): [Beacon Hill] (NY) [photoprint]
Levy, Louis S.

NY172003 and NY172004 are similar views.

**Topic:**
- Azaleas
- Gardens -- New York -- Dobbs Ferry
- Houses
- Spring
- Trees
- Walkways, stone

**Place:**
- Beacon Hill (Dobbs Ferry, New York)
- United States of America -- New York -- Westchester County -- Greenburgh -- Dobbs Ferry

NY172005: [Beacon Hill] (NY), 1931 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Beacon Hill] (NY) [photoprint]
Levy, Louis S.

**Topic:**
- Gardens -- New York -- Dobbs Ferry
- Perennials
- Rock gardens
- Spring
- Walkways, stone

**Place:**
- Beacon Hill (Dobbs Ferry, New York)
- United States of America -- New York -- Westchester County -- Greenburgh -- Dobbs Ferry

NY172006: [Beacon Hill] (NY), 1931 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Beacon Hill] (NY) [photoprint]
Levy, Louis S.

**Topic:**
- Benches
- Gardens -- New York -- Dobbs Ferry
- Perennials
- Ponds
- Rock gardens

**Place:**
- Beacon Hill (Dobbs Ferry, New York)
- United States of America -- New York -- Westchester County -- Greenburgh -- Dobbs Ferry

NY172007: [Beacon Hill] (NY), 1931 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Beacon Hill] (NY) [photoprint]
Levy, Louis S.

**Topic:**
- Benches
Gardens -- New York -- Dobbs Ferry
Hillside planting
Perennials
Rock gardens
Spring
Stairs, stone

Place: Beacon Hill (Dobbs Ferry, New York)
United States of America -- New York --
Westchester County -- Greenburgh -- Dobbs Ferry

NY172008: [Beacon Hill] (NY), 1931 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Beacon Hill] (NY) [photoprint]
Levy, Louis S.
Place: Beacon Hill (Dobbs Ferry, New York)
United States of America -- New York --
Westchester County -- Greenburgh -- Dobbs Ferry
Topic: Gardens -- New York -- Dobbs Ferry
Hillside planting
Lawns
Rock gardens
Spring
Trees

NY172009: [Beacon Hill] (NY), 1931 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Beacon Hill] (NY) [photoprint]
Levy, Louis S.
Topic: Gardens -- New York -- Dobbs Ferry
Ponds
Spring
Stairs, stone

Place: Beacon Hill (Dobbs Ferry, New York)
United States of America -- New York --
Westchester County -- Greenburgh -- Dobbs Ferry

NY172010: [Beacon Hill] (NY), 1931 May.
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Beacon Hill] (NY) [photoprint]
Levy, Louis S.
Example of what can be done on the small scale.

Topic: Cactus
NY172011: [Beacon Hill] (NY), 1931 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Beacon Hill] (NY) [photoprint]
Levy, Louis S.

Topic: Gardens -- New York -- Dobbs Ferry
Perennials
Rock gardens
Signs and signboards

Place: Beacon Hill (Dobbs Ferry, New York)
United States of America -- New York --
Westchester County -- Greenburgh -- Dobbs Ferry

NY172012: [Beacon Hill] (NY), 1931 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Beacon Hill] (NY) [photoprint]
Levy, Louis S.

Topic: Benches
Containers
Dogwoods
Gardens -- New York -- Dobbs Ferry
Jars -- ornamental
Spring
Swimming pools

Place: Beacon Hill (Dobbs Ferry, New York)
United States of America -- New York --
Westchester County -- Greenburgh -- Dobbs Ferry

NY172013: [Beacon Hill] (NY), 1931 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Beacon Hill] (NY) [photoprint]
Levy, Louis S.

Topic: Gardens -- New York -- Dobbs Ferry
Perennials
Rock gardens
Spring
Stairs, stone

Place: Beacon Hill (Dobbs Ferry, New York)
United States of America -- New York --
Westchester County -- Greenburgh -- Dobbs Ferry

NY172014: [Beacon Hill] (NY), 1931 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Beacon Hill] (NY) [photoprint]
Levy, Louis S.

Gardens -- New York -- Dobbs Ferry
Perennials
Spring
Stepping stones
Woodlands

Place: Beacon Hill (Dobbs Ferry, New York)
United States of America -- New York --
Westchester County -- Greenburgh -- Dobbs Ferry

NY172015: [Beacon Hill] (NY), 1931 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Beacon Hill] (NY) [photoprint]
Image(s): [Beacon Hill] (NY) [photoprint]
Levy, Louis S.

Cotoneaster.

Place: Beacon Hill (Dobbs Ferry, New York)
United States of America -- New York --
Westchester County -- Greenburgh -- Dobbs Ferry

Gardens -- New York -- Dobbs Ferry
Rock gardens
Shrubs
Spring
Woodlands

NY172016: [Beacon Hill] (NY), 1931 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Beacon Hill] (NY) [photoprint]
Levy, Louis S.

Topic: Benches
Chairs
Garden houses
Garden structures
Gardens -- New York -- Dobbs Ferry
Niches (Architecture)
Outdoor furniture
Rustic work
Sculpture
Spring
Swimming pools
Tables

Place: Beacon Hill (Dobbs Ferry, New York)
United States of America -- New York --
Westchester County -- Greenburgh -- Dobbs Ferry

NY172017: [Beacon Hill] (NY), 1931 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Beacon Hill] (NY) [photoprint]
Levy, Louis S.
Topic: Azaleas
Gardens -- New York -- Dobbs Ferry
Rock gardens
Spring
Trees
Walkways, stone

Place: Beacon Hill (Dobbs Ferry, New York)
United States of America -- New York --
Westchester County -- Greenburgh -- Dobbs Ferry

NY172018: [Beacon Hill] (NY), [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Beacon Hill] (NY) [slide]
Levy, Louis S.
Place: Beacon Hill (Dobbs Ferry, New York)
United States of America -- New York --
Westchester County -- Greenburgh -- Dobbs Ferry
Topic: Evergreens
Gardens -- New York -- Dobbs Ferry
Hillside planting
Perennials
Rock gardens
Walkways, gravel

NY172019: [Beacon Hill] (NY), 1931 May.
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Beacon Hill] (NY) [slide]
Levy, Louis S.
See NY172006 for black and white print.
Topic: Benches
Gardens -- New York -- Dobbs Ferry
Hillside planting  
Outdoor furniture  
Ponds  
Rock gardens  
Stepping stones  

Place: Beacon Hill (Dobbs Ferry, New York)  
United States of America -- New York --  
Westchester County -- Greenburgh -- Dobbs Ferry

NY172020: [Beacon Hill] (NY), [1930?]  
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)  
Image(s): [Beacon Hill] (NY) [slide]  
Levy, Louis S.  
Topic: Edging plants  
Flower beds  
Garden borders  
Gardens -- New York -- Dobbs Ferry  
Houses  
Perennials  
Walkways, grass  

Place: Beacon Hill (Dobbs Ferry, New York)  
United States of America -- New York --  
Westchester County -- Greenburgh -- Dobbs Ferry

NY172021: [Beacon Hill] (NY), [1930?]  
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)  
Image(s): [Beacon Hill] (NY) [slide]  
Levy, Louis S.  
Topic: Evergreens  
Gardens -- New York -- Dobbs Ferry  
Hillside planting  
Perennials  
Spring  
Stairs  
Thuja  

Place: Beacon Hill (Dobbs Ferry, New York)  
United States of America -- New York --  
Westchester County -- Greenburgh -- Dobbs Ferry

NY172022: [Beacon Hill] (NY): a small cascading waterfall is accented by garden borders., [1930?]  
1 Photograph (lantern slide, hand-colored; 3 x 5 in.)  
Image(s): [Beacon Hill] (NY) [lantern slide]: a small cascading waterfall is accented by garden borders.  
Levy, Louis S.  
Topic: Cascades  
Evergreens  
Gardens -- New York -- Dobbs Ferry
Hillside planting
Perennials
Rocks
Spring
Waterfalls

Place: Beacon Hill (Dobbs Ferry, New York)
United States of America -- New York --
Westchester County -- Greenburgh -- Dobbs Ferry

NY227: Greenburgh -- Tappan Hill

NY227001: Tappan Hill: "Leucothe on wall. Mr. Samuel Clemens home - 1902 -1906.", 05/22/1962
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Tappan Hill [photoprint]: "Leucothe on wall. Mr. Samuel Clemens home - 1902 -1906."
Clemens, Samuel

Place: Tappan Hill (Tarrytown, New York)
United States of America -- New York --
Westchester County -- Greenburgh -- Tarrytown

Topic: Houses
Lampposts
Shrubs
Spring
Stepping stones
Walls, stone

NY228: Greenburgh -- Detmer Nurseries

NY228001: Detmer Nurseries, 05/21/1962
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Detmer Nurseries [photoprint]
Hedera helix - Baltic Ivy.

Topic: Containers
Ivy
Nurseries (Horticulture)
Spring

Place: New York (State) -- Tarrytown
United States of America -- New York --
Westchester County -- Greenburgh -- Tarrytown

NY228002: Detmer Nurseries, 05/21/1962
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Detmer Nurseries [photoprint]

Cotoneaster.

Topic: Azaleas
Flowering shrubs
Nurseries (Horticulture)
Spring
Stairs

Place: New York (State) -- Tarrytown
United States of America -- New York -- Westchester County -- Greenburgh -- Tarrytown

NY229: Greenburgh -- Pierson Garden

NY229001: Pierson Garden, 06/01/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Pierson Garden [photoprint]

Pierson, F. R.

Topic: Billboards
Delphinium
Perennials
Spring

Place: Pierson Garden (Tarrytown, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Westchester County -- Greenburgh -- Tarrytown

NY230: Greenburgh -- Yoshimura Bonsai Co., Inc.

NY230001: Yoshimura Bonsai Co., Inc., 05/22/1962
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Yoshimura Bonsai Co., Inc. [photoprint]

Acer palmatum - Japanese Maple.

Topic: Bonsai
Containers
Greenhouses
Maple
Spring

Place: New York (State) -- Tarrytown
United States of America -- New York -- Westchester County -- Greenburgh -- Tarrytown

NY230002: Yoshimura Bonsai Co., Inc., 05/22/1962
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Yoshimura Bonsai Co., Inc. [photoprint]

Place: New York (State) -- Tarrytown
United States of America -- New York -- Westchester County -- Greenburgh -- Tarrytown

Topic: Bonsai
Containers
Nurseries (Horticulture)

NY183: Hempstead -- Smith Garden

NY183001: Smith Garden, 06/21/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Smith Garden [photoprint]

Image(s): Smith Garden [photoprint]

Smith, Colonel

Place: Smith Garden (Garden City, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Hempstead -- Garden City

Topic: Birch
Chairs
Outdoor furniture
Summer
Tables

NY183002: Smith Garden, 06/21/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Smith Garden [photoprint]

Smith, Colonel

Place: Smith Garden (Garden City, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Hempstead -- Garden City

Topic: Chairs
Hedges
Houses
Jars -- ornamental
Parterres
Summer
Sundials

NY183003: Smith Garden, 06/21/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Smith Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Smith Garden [photoprint]
Smith, Colonel
Ilex crenata, Ilex crenata 'Convexa', Azaleas, Piers japonica, Leucothoe, Taxus X media 'Hicksii'.

Topic: Azaleas
Benches
Fountains
Outdoor furniture
Ponds
Sculpture
Summer
Water gardens
Yew

Place: Smith Garden (Garden City, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Hempstead -- Garden City

NY183004: Smith Garden, 06/21/1941
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Smith Garden [photoprint]

NY194: Hempstead -- Unidentified Garden in Hempstead, New York

NY194001: Unidentified Garden in Hempstead, New York, 06/11/1903
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Hempstead, New York [photoprint]
Spring

Place: Unidentified Garden (Hempstead, New York)
   United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Hempstead

NY215: Hempstead -- Jones Garden

NY215001: Jones Garden, 06/21/1941
   1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
   Image(s): Jones Garden [photoprint]

Jones

Topic: Chairs
   Deck chairs
   Lawns
   Outdoor furniture
   Shrubs
   Summer
   Tables
   Trees

Place: Jones Garden (Garden City, New York)
   United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Hempstead -- Garden City

NY222: Hempstead -- Anderson Garden

NY222001: Anderson Garden, 06/19/1941
   1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
   Image(s): Anderson Garden [photoprint]

   Courtyard or dooryard planting.

   Topic: Birch
   Courtyards
   Houses
   Lampposts
   Picket fences
   Summer

Place: Anderson Garden (Rockville Centre, New York)
   United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Hempstead -- Rockville Centre

NY222002: Anderson Garden, 06/19/1941
   1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
   Image(s): Anderson Garden [photoprint]

   Topic: Birch
Foundation planting
Houses
Summer

Place: Anderson Garden (Rockville Centre, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Hempstead -- Rockville Centre

NY223: Hempstead -- Tisett Garden

NY223001: Tisett Garden, 06/19/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Tisett Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Tisett Garden [photoprint]
Tisett, Adam
Topic: Birdbaths
Rose arbors
Roses, climbing
Summer
Place: Tisett Garden (Rockville Centre, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Hempstead -- Rockville Centre

NY185: Hewlett -- Comable Garden

NY185001: Comable Garden, 06/11/1913
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Comable Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Comable Garden [photoprint]
Comable, A. W.
Topic: Awnings
Houses
Spring
Stairs
Vines
Place: Comable Garden (Hewlett, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Hewlett

NY186: Hewlett -- Unidentified Garden in Hewlett, New York

NY186001: Unidentified Garden in Hewlett, New York, 06/14/1909
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Hewlett, New York [photoprint]
NY170: Huntington -- Oheka
Lewis & Valentine Company, nurserymen
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape_designer
Eastern Military Academy, Former owner
Delano & Aldrich, Architect
Farrand, Beatrix, 1872-1959 (landscape designer)
Kahn, Otto Hermann, 1867-1934, Former owner
Melius, Gary, Former owner
Blue, Frances (provenance)
The folder includes worksheets and photocopies of articles.

Other archival materials related to Oheka are located at the Environmental Design Archives at the University of California at Berkeley, Huntington Historical Society in Huntington, New York, the Nassau County Reference Library

Garden Club of America Collection, ca. 1920-[ongoing].

Records related to this site can be found at the Frederick Law Olmsted National Historic Site, Olmsted Job Number 06499, Otto H. Kahn.

Oheka was the grandest estate of its time in Cold Spring Harbor on Long Island's North Shore, styled after French farmhouses but with 126 rooms. The house was designed by architects William Adams Delano and Chester Holmes Aldrich in circa 1921. In 1917 the Olmsted Brothers planned the grounds of the 443-acre estate, which included the entrance drive bordered by red cedars, the golf course, and extensive bridle paths. It took two years to move the earth and build up a rise on which the house was sited. A distinctive parterre in front of the house was comprised of eight reflecting pools to show the changing sky and surrounding mountains, with grass borders. In 1919 Adele Wolff Kahn commissioned Beatrix Farrand to design more intimate spaces, including a Dutch garden, an octagonal garden, a rose garden and a water garden. The formal Dutch garden enclosed by vine-covered brick walls displayed tulips and flowering trees in the spring, in parterre beds separated by brick walks laid out in a herringbone pattern. The octagonal fragrance garden featured yellow and purple pansies followed in summer by lavender, nepeta and pink carnations. Farrand's designs were formal and highly detailed to the extent that each week's blooms could be anticipated.
Garden features included greenhouses, an orangery, a croquet lawn, stables, pools and tennis courts. Courtyards at the house featured single mature trees supplied by the Long Island nursery, Lewis & Valentine. The estate was too costly to maintain and the gardens were destroyed in 1948. A partial restoration and conversion to a hotel in the 1980s reinstalled the Olmsted Brothers landscape designs but not Farrand’s.

Persons associated with the garden include Otto H. Kahn and Adele Wolff Kahn (former owners, 1914-circa 1934); Eastern military Academy (former owner), Gary Melius (former owner), Olmsted Brothers (landscape architects, circa 1917); Beatrix Farrand (landscape designer, 1919-1928); Lewis & Valentine (nurserymen, circa 1928); William Adams Delano & Chester Holmes Aldrich (architects).

Bibliography

This property is featured in "Beatrix Farrand: Private Gardens, Public Landscapes" by Judith Tankard, The Monacelli Press, 2009, pp. 91-94; "American Homes of To-Day: their Architectural Style, their Environment, their Characteristics" by Augusta Owen Patterson, published by the Macmillan Company, 1924.

Topic: Gardens -- New York -- Huntington
Place: Oheka (Huntington, New York) United States of America -- New York -- Suffolk County -- Huntington

NY170001: Oheka, 05/20/1922
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Oheka [photoprint]
Kahn, Otto Hermann, 1867-1934
Place: Oheka (Huntington, New York) United States of America -- New York -- Suffolk County -- Huntington
Topic: Armillary spheres Bulbs Gardens -- New York -- Huntington Hedges Parterres Sculpture Spring Tulips Walkways, brick

NY170002: Oheka, 05/20/1922
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Oheka [photoprint]
Kahn, Otto Hermann, 1867-1934
Topic: Armillary spheres Bulbs
Garden houses
Gardens -- New York -- Cold Spring Harbor
Gardens -- New York -- Huntington
Hedges
Parterres
Sculpture
Spring
Tulips
Walkways, brick

Place: Oheka (Huntington, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Suffolk
County -- Huntington

NY196: Islip -- Ballard Garden

NY196001: Ballard Garden, 06/15/1910
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Ballard Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Ballard Garden [photoprint]
Ballard

Topic: Driveways
Finials
Greenhouses
Pine
Spring

Place: Ballard Garden (Bay Shore, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Suffolk
County -- Islip -- Bay Shore

NY188: Lawrence -- Winthrop Garden

NY188001: Winthrop Garden, 06/14/1909
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Winthrop Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Winthrop Garden [photoprint]
Winthrop
At entrance.

Topic: Arches
Columns
Dogs
Driveways
Finials
Hedges
Lampposts
Spring
Place: Winthrop Garden (Lawrence, New York)

NY189: Lawrence -- Lawrence Garden

NY189001: Lawrence Garden, 08/07/1907
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Lawrence Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Lawrence Garden [photoprint]
Lawrence
Querus and Wild Cherry.

Place: Lawrence Garden (Lawrence, New York)

NY190: Lawrence -- Ausbacker Garden

NY190001: Ausbacker Garden, 05/12/1910
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Ausbacker Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Ausbacker Garden [photoprint]
Rhodotypos tetrapetala Variety kerriodes.

Place: Ausbacker Garden (Lawrence, New York)

NY176: Locust Valley -- Ormston House

NY176001: Ormston House, 05/20/1916
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Ormston House [photoprint]
Aldred, John E.
Tulips variety Breeder "Fairy" in foreground.
Topic: Houses
Spring
Tulips
Walkways, stone

Place: New York (State) -- Locust Valley
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Locust Valley

NY176002: Ormston House, 05/19/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Ormston House [photoprint]
Aldred, John E.

Topic: Bulbs
Pansies
Spring
Trellises
Tulips

Place: New York (State) -- Locust Valley
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Locust Valley

NY176003: Ormston House, 05/19/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Ormston House [photoprint]
Aldred, John E.

Topic: Bulbs
Spring
Tulips
Walls (building)

Place: New York (State) -- Locust Valley
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Locust Valley

NY176004: Ormston House, 05/19/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Ormston House [photoprint]
Aldred, John E.

Topic: Benches
Containers
Outdoor furniture
Ponds
Spring
Stairs

Place: New York (State) -- Locust Valley
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Locust Valley

NY176005: Ormston House, 05/19/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Ormston House [photoprint]
Image(s): Ormston House [photoprint]
Aldred, John E.

Topic: Gazebos
Perennials
Rock gardens
Spring
Walkways, gravel

Place: New York (State) -- Locust Valley
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Locust Valley

NY176006: Ormston House, 05/19/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Ormston House [photoprint]
Aldred, John E.

Topic: Bulbs
Pansies
Spring
Trellises
Tulips
Wisteria

Place: New York (State) -- Locust Valley
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Locust Valley

NY176007: Ormston House, 05/19/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Ormston House [photoprint]
Aldred, John E.

Place: New York (State) -- Locust Valley
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Locust Valley

Topic: Gazebos
Rock gardens
Sculpture
Spring
Walkways, gravel
Walls, stone
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Image ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Physical Details</th>
<th>Image Notes</th>
<th>Topics</th>
<th>Place</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NY176008</td>
<td>Ormston House, 05/19/1931</td>
<td>1931</td>
<td>Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)</td>
<td>Image(s): Ormston House [photoprint]</td>
<td>Gazebos, Perennials, Rock gardens, Spring, Walkways, gravel, Walls, brick</td>
<td>New York (State) -- Locust Valley, United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Locust Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY176009</td>
<td>Ormston House, 05/19/1931</td>
<td>1931</td>
<td>Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)</td>
<td>Image(s): Ormston House [photoprint]</td>
<td>Gazebos, Perennials, Rock gardens, Spring</td>
<td>New York (State) -- Locust Valley, United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Locust Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY176010</td>
<td>Ormston House, 1931 May.</td>
<td>1931</td>
<td>Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)</td>
<td>Image(s): [Ormston House] [photoprint]</td>
<td>Flower beds, Gardens -- New York -- Locust Valley, Hedges, Spring, Tulips</td>
<td>New York (State) -- Locust Valley, United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Locust Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY176011</td>
<td>Ormston House, 05/19/1931</td>
<td>1931</td>
<td>Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)</td>
<td>Image(s): Ormston House [photoprint]</td>
<td>Gazebos, Perennials, Rock gardens, Spring, Walkways, gravel, Walls, brick</td>
<td>New York (State) -- Locust Valley, United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Locust Valley</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Ormston House [photoprint]

Aldred, John E.

Topic: Benches
       Containers
       Outdoor furniture
       Spring
       Stepping stones
       Trellises
       Walkways, stone
       Wisteria

Place: New York (State) -- Locust Valley
       United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
       County -- Locust Valley

NY176012: Ormston House, 05/19/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Ormston House [photoprint]

Aldred, John E.

Place: New York (State) -- Locust Valley
       United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
       County -- Locust Valley

Topic: Bulbs
       Columns
       Hedges
       Sculpture
       Spring
       Tulips

NY176013: Ormston House, 05/13/1915
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Ormston House [photoprint]

Aldred, John E.

Topic: Flower beds
       Gates
       Spring
       Tulips

Place: New York (State) -- Locust Valley
       United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
       County -- Locust Valley

NY176014: Ormston House, 05/14/1925
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Ormston House [photoprint]
Image(s): Ormston House [photoprint]
Aldred, John E.

Topic:
- Bulbs
- Espaliers
- Pansies
- Spring
- Trellises
- Tulips
- Walkways, gravel
- Wisteria

Place:
- New York (State) -- Locust Valley
- United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Locust Valley

NY176015: Ormston House, 05/19/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Ormston House [photoprint]

Aldred, John E.

Topic:
- Benches, wooden
- Espaliers
- Flower beds
- Outdoor furniture
- Parterres
- Spring
- Tulips
- Walkways, stone

Place:
- New York (State) -- Locust Valley
- United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Locust Valley

NY176016: Ormston House, 05/19/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Ormston House [photoprint]
Aldred, John E.

Place:
- New York (State) -- Locust Valley
- United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Locust Valley

Topic:
- Fountains
- Hedges
- Sculpture
- Spring
- Tulips

NY176017: Ormston House, 05/19/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Ormston House [photoprint]

Aldred, John E.

Place: New York (State) -- Locust Valley
       United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Locust Valley

Topic: Flowering trees
       Hedges
       Houses
       Lawns
       Sculpture
       Spring
       Trellises
       Wisteria

NY176018: Ormston House, 05/14/1925
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Ormston House [photoprint]

Aldred, John E.

Acer palmatum - Japanese Maple.

Place: New York (State) -- Locust Valley
       United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Locust Valley

Topic: Houses
       Japanese maple
       Spring
       Trees

NY201: Locust Valley -- Cravath Garden

NY201001: Cravath Garden, 05/29/1913
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Cravath Garden [photoprint]

Cravath, Paul D.

Vista to sound.

Place: Cravath Garden (Locust Valley, New York)
       United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Locust Valley

Topic: Flowering shrubs
       Rhododendrons
       Spring
Vista

NY201002: Cravath Garden, 06/09/1913
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Cravath Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Cravath Garden [photoprint]
Cravath, Paul D.
Cornus kousa.

Topic:  
Dogwoods
Houses
Lawns
Spring
Topiary work

Place:  
Cravath Garden (Locust Valley, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Locust Valley

NY202: Locust Valley -- Peacock Point
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Davison, F. Trubee
Davison, Henry P.
Lowetts, Adele
Walker & Gillette, Architect
Records related to this site can be found at the Frederick Law Olmsted National Historic Site, Olmsted Job Number 06642, H. P. Davison; D. E. Pomeroy see -- Daniel E. Pomeroy.

NY202001: Peacock Point, 05/24/1926
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Peacock Point [photoprint]
Davison, Henry P.
Davison, F. Trubee
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Topic:  
Bulbs
Houses
Trellises
Tulips

Place:  
New York (State) -- Locust Valley
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Locust Valley

NY202002: Peacock Point, 05/24/1926
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Peacock Point [photoprint]

Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Davison, Henry P.

Davison, F. Trubee

Topic: Bulbs
      Flower beds
      Men
      Ponds
      Sculpture
      Tulips

Place: New York (State) -- Locust Valley
       United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
       County -- Locust Valley

NY202003: Peacock Point, 05/13/1926

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Peacock Point [photoprint]

Davison, Henry P.

Davison, F. Trubee

Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Topic: Bulbs
      Houses
      Tulips

Place: New York (State) -- Locust Valley
       United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
       County -- Locust Valley

NY202004: Peacock Point, 05/24/1926

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Peacock Point [photoprint]

Image(s): Peacock Point [photoprint]

Davison, Henry P.

Davison, F. Trubee

Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Topic: Azaleas
      Flowering shrubs
      Walkways, grass

Place: Peacock Point (Locust Valley, New York)
       United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
       County -- Locust Valley

NY203: Locust Valley -- Hutton [Hutten?] Garden
NY203001: Hutton Garden, 05/13/1915
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hutton Garden [photoprint]

Topic: Bulbs
Chairs
Children
Evergreens
Flower beds
Gazebos
Ponds
Spring
Tables
Tulips
Walkways, grass

Place: Hutton Garden (Locust Valley, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Locust Valley

NY203002: Hutton Garden, 05/13/1915
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hutton Garden [photoprint]

Place: Hutton Garden (Locust Valley, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Locust Valley

Topic: Flower beds
Lawns
Ponds
Spring
Trellises
Tulips

NY203003: Hutton [Hutten?] Garden, 05/13/1915
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hutten [Hutten?] Garden [photoprint]

Topic: Bulbs
Gazebos
Spring
Trees
Tulips
Walkways, grass

Place: Hutten Garden (Locust Valley, New York)
Hutton Garden (Locust Valley, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Locust Valley
NY204: Locust Valley -- Maxwell Garden

NY204001: Maxwell Garden, 05/26/1910
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Maxwell Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Maxwell Garden [photoprint]
Spirea cantoniensis variety Reevesiana.

Topic:
Awnings
Balconies
Driveways
Flowering shrubs
Houses
Spireas
Spring

Place: Maxwell Garden (Locust Valley, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Locust Valley

NY205: Locust Valley -- Sunther Garden

NY205001: Sunther Garden, 06/15/1909
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Sunther Garden [photoprint]
Sunther, C. D.

Topic:
Foundation planting
Houses
Lawns
Summer
Trees

Place: Sunther Garden (Locust Valley, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Locust Valley

NY171: Long Beach -- Danheim Garden

NY171001: Danheim Garden, 07/12/1924
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Danheim Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Danheim Garden [photoprint]
Danheim
Hydrangea hortensis variety Otaksa.

Topic:
Balconies
NY171002: [Danheim Garden], 1924 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Danheim Garden] [photoprint]

NY187: Long Island -- Havemeyer Garden

NY187001: Havemeyer Garden, 07/17/1926
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Havemeyer Garden [photoprint]

NY187002: Havemeyer Garden, 07/17/1926
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Havemeyer Garden [photoprint]
Houses
Spring

Place: Havemeyer Garden (Long Island, New York)

NY200: Long Island -- Strong Garden

NY200001: Strong Garden, 06/13/1903
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Strong Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Strong Garden [photoprint]

Strong

Topic: Arches
Columns
Finials
Gates -- Iron
Rose arbors
Spring
Walkways

Place: Strong Garden (Long Island, New York)

NY200002: Strong Garden, 07/01/1903
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Strong Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Strong Garden [photoprint]

Strong

Topic: Finials
Gates -- Iron
Hedges
Houses
Rose arbors
Summer

Place: Strong Garden (Long Island, New York)

NY158: Long Island -- Unidentified Garden in Long Island, New York, 1930

NY158001: Unidentified Garden in Long Island, New York, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Long Island, New York [slide]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Long Island, New York [slide]

Place: Unidentified Garden (Long Island, New York)

Topic: Box
Hedges
Houses
Lawns
Porches
Shrubs
Stairs
Summer
Trees

NY154: Long Island -- Unidentified Garden in Cold Spring, New York, 1930

NY154001: Unidentified Garden in Cold Spring, New York, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Cold Spring, New York [slide]
Place: New York (State) -- Long Island
Unidentified Garden (Cold Spring, New York)
Topic: Evergreens
Rock gardens
Shrubs
Summer

NY154002: Unidentified Garden in Cold Spring, New York, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Cold Spring, New York [slide]
Place: New York (State) -- Long Island
Unidentified Garden (Cold Spring, New York)
Topic: Arches
Fences
Garden borders
Rose gardens
Shrubs
Summer
Trellises
Walkways

NY216: Long Island -- Unidentified Garden in Red Springs, New York

NY216001: Unidentified Garden in Red Springs, New York, 06/07/1909
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Red Springs, New York [photoprint]
Topic: Flowering shrubs
Houses
Rhododendrons
Spring
Place: Unidentified Garden (Red Springs, New York)

NY199: Manhasset -- Greentree, 1938

NY199001: Greentree, 1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Greentree [photoprint]
Delano, William Adams, Architect
Payson, Charles Shipman
Whitney, Payne
Payson, Joan Whitney

Topic: Bulbs
Houses
Porches
Spring
Tulips
Walkways, grass

Place: New York (State) -- Manhasset
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Manhasset

NY199002: Greentree, 1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Greentree [photoprint]
Whitney, Payne
Delano, William Adams, Architect
Payson, Joan Whitney
Payson, Charles Shipman

Place: New York (State) -- Manhasset
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Manhasset

Topic: Benches
Bulbs
Hedges
Houses
Spring
Tulips

NY207: Manhasset -- Becker Garden

NY207001: Becker Garden, 06/20/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Becker Garden [photoprint]

Becker, Philip

Topic: Birdhouses
Chairs
Houses
Lawns
Outdoor furniture
Patios
Summer
Tables
Trees

Place: Becker Garden (Manhasset, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Manhasset

NY214: Manhasset -- Jackson Place

NY214001: Jackson Place, 06/17/1913
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Jackson Place [photoprint]
Image(s): Jackson Place [photoprint]
Lonicera - Honeysuckle.

Topic: Spring
Trellises
Vines
Walkways, gravel

Place: Jackson Place (Manhasset, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Manhasset

NY104: Mount Pleasant -- Kykuit, 1930

NY104001: Kykuit, [1930?]
1 Slide (black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Kykuit [slide]
Bosworth, Welles, 1869-1966, Architect
Delano, William Adams, Architect
Rockefeller, John D., Former owner
Aldrich, Chester Holmes, 1871-1940, Landscape architect
KyKuit is Dutch meaning "Lookout." No 35 mm slide.

Place: New York (State) -- Pocantico Hills
United States of America -- New York -- Westchester County -- Mount Pleasant -- Pocantico Hills

Topic: Rhododendrons
Spring

NY104002: Kykuit: view across the Hudson River., 1930
1 Slide (black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Kykuit [slide] view across the Hudson River.

Rockefeller, John D., Former owner
Delano, William Adams, Architect
Bosworth, Welles, 1869-1966, Architect
Aldrich, Chester Holmes, 1871-1940, Landscape architect

Kykuit is Dutch meaning "Lookout." View across Hudson. No 35 mm slide.

Topic: Gates
      Mountains
      Shrubs
      Spring
      Trees
      Walls, stone

Place: New York (State) -- Pocantico Hills
      United States of America -- New York -- Westchester County -- Mount Pleasant -- Pocantico Hills

NY104091: Kykuit, 06/27/1905

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Kykuit [photoprint]
Image(s): Kykuit [photoprint]

Bosworth, Welles, 1869-1966, Architect
Aldrich, Chester Holmes, 1871-1940, Landscape architect
Rockefeller, John D.
Rockefeller, John D., Jr
Delano, William Adams, Architect

Front of house.

Place: New York (State) -- Pocantico Hills
      United States of America -- New York -- Westchester County -- Mount Pleasant -- Pocantico Hills

Topic: Containers
      Houses
      Porches
      Stairs
      Summer
      Trellises
      Walls, stone

NY104092: Kykuit, 06/27/1905
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Kykuit [photoprint]

Bosworth, Welles, 1869-1966, Architect
Rockefeller, John D.
Rockefeller, John D., Jr
Aldrich, Chester Holmes, 1871-1940, Landscape architect
Delano, William Adams, Architect

Place: New York (State) -- Pocantico Hills
United States of America -- New York -- Westchester County -- Mount Pleasant -- Pocantico Hills

Topic: Houses
Porches
Stairs
Summer
Trellises
Walls, stone

NY104093: Kykuit, 06/27/1905

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Kykuit [photoprint]

Rockefeller, John D.
Bosworth, Welles, 1869-1966, Architect
Rockefeller, John D., Jr
Aldrich, Chester Holmes, 1871-1940, Landscape architect
Delano, William Adams, Architect

Topic: Containers
Driveways
Houses
Lawns
Porches
Summer

Place: New York (State) -- Pocantico Hills
United States of America -- New York -- Westchester County -- Mount Pleasant -- Pocantico Hills

NY104094: Kykuit, 06/27/1905
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Kykuit [photoprint]

Rockefeller, John D., Jr
Aldrich, Chester Holmes, 1871-1940, Landscape architect
Bosworth, Welles, 1869-1966, Architect
Delano, William Adams, Architect

Topic: Driveways
      Foundation planting
      Lawns
      Stables
      Summer

Place: New York (State) -- Pocantico Hills
      United States of America -- New York --
      Westchester County -- Mount Pleasant --
      Pocantico Hills

NY104095: Kykuit, 06/27/1905

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Kykuit [photoprint]

Delano, William Adams, Architect
Rockefeller, John D., Jr
Aldrich, Chester Holmes, 1871-1940, Landscape architect
Bosworth, Welles, 1869-1966, Architect
Rockefeller, John D.

Stable entrances.

Topic: Doorways
      Lawns
      Sconces
      Stables
      Summer

Place: New York (State) -- Pocantico Hills
      United States of America -- New York --
      Westchester County -- Mount Pleasant --
      Pocantico Hills

NY104096: Kykuit, 06/27/1905
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Kykuit [photoprint]
Rockefeller, John D., Jr
Delano, William Adams, Architect
Rockefeller, John D.
Aldrich, Chester Holmes, 1871-1940, Architect
Bosworth, Welles, 1869-1966, Architect

Formal garden near stables.

Place: New York (State) -- Pocantico Hills
United States of America -- New York --
Westchester County -- Mount Pleasant --
Pocantico Hills

Topic: Formal gardens
Parterres
People
Summer
Walkways
Walls, stone

NY104097: Kykuit, 06/27/1905

1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Kykuit [photoprint]
Aldrich, Chester Holmes, 1871-1940, Architect
Delano, William Adams, Architect
Rockefeller, John D., Jr
Bosworth, Welles, 1869-1966, Architect
Rockefeller, John D.

Topic: Driveways
Relief
Summer
Watering troughs

Place: New York (State) -- Pocantico Hills
United States of America -- New York --
Westchester County -- Mount Pleasant --
Pocantico Hills

NY104098: Kykuit, 06/27/1905
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Kykuit [photoprint]
Bosworth, Welles, 1869-1966, Architect
Rockefeller, John D., Jr
Rockefeller, John D.
Aldrich, Chester Holmes, 1871-1940, Architect
Delano, William Adams, Architect

Place: New York (State) -- Pocantico Hills
United States of America -- New York -- Westchester County -- Mount Pleasant -- Pocantico Hills

Topic: Driveways
Rhododendrons
Summer

NY104099: Kykuit, 06/27/1905
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Kykuit [photoprint]
Image(s): Kykuit [photoprint]
Delano, William Adams, Architect
Rockefeller, John D., Jr
Rockefeller, John D.
Bosworth, Welles, 1869-1966, Architect
Aldrich, Chester Holmes, 1871-1940, Architect

Topic: Rhododendrons
Summer
Trees

Place: New York (State) -- Pocantico Hills
United States of America -- New York -- Westchester County -- Mount Pleasant -- Pocantico Hills

NY104100: Kykuit, 05/16/1905
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Kykuit [photoprint]
Rockefeller, John D., Jr
Bosworth, Welles, 1869-1966, Architect
Rockefeller, John D.
Aldrich, Chester Holmes, 1871-1940, Landscape architect
Delano, William Adams, Architect

Rookery - This old house is supposed to have been built about the year 1750. Major Andre lodged here the night before his capture.
Topic: Bricks
     Chimneys
     Signs and signboards
     Spring

Place: New York (State) -- Pocantico Hills
      United States of America -- New York --
      Westchester County -- Mount Pleasant --
      Pocantico Hills

NY104101: Kykuit, 05/16/1905
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Kykuit [photoprint]
Delano, William Adams, Architect
Rockefeller, John D., Jr
Bosworth, Welles, 1869-1966, Architect
Aldrich, Chester Holmes, 1871-1940, Landscape architect
Rockefeller, John D.
"The Rookery"

Topic: Driveways
      Houses
      Lawns
      Porches
      Spring
      Trees

Place: New York (State) -- Pocantico Hills
      United States of America -- New York --
      Westchester County -- Mount Pleasant --
      Pocantico Hills

NY184: New Rochelle -- All View

NY184001: All View, 07/27/1914
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): All View [photoprint]
Image(s): All View [photoprint]
Iselin, C. Oliver, Mrs

Topic: Lawns
      Summer
      Trees

Place: New York (State) -- New Rochelle
      United States of America -- New York --
      Westchester County -- New Rochelle

NY184002: All View, 07/27/1914
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): All View [photoprint]

Iselin, C. Oliver, Mrs

Elms Avenue.

Topic: Driveways
Elm
Fences
Summer
Trees

Place: New York (State) -- New Rochelle
United States of America -- New York -- Westchester County -- New Rochelle

NY147: New York -- Central Park, 1930
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Records related to this site can be found at the Frederick Law Olmsted National Historic Site, Olmsted Job Number 00502, Central Park.

NY147001: Central Park, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Central Park [slide]

Vaux, Calvert, 1824-1895, Architect
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Topic: Cascades
Rocks
Waterfalls
Winter

Place: New York (State) -- New York City
United States of America -- New York -- New York

NY169: New York -- Hewitt Garden

NY169001: Hewitt Garden, 03/30/1909
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hewitt Garden [photoprint]

Hewitt, Arthur

Place: Hewitt Garden (New York, New York)

Topic: Pergolas
NY164: New York -- Williams Garden

NY164001: Williams Garden, 05/19/1931
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Williams Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Williams Garden [photoprint]
Williams, Harrison
Topic: Benches
Perennials
Rock gardens
Shrubs
Spring
Stepping stones
Place: United States of America -- New York -- Queens County -- New York -- Flushing
Williams Garden (Flushing, New York)

NY164002: Williams Garden, 05/19/1931
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Williams Garden [photoprint]
Williams, Harrison
Topic: Doorways
Perennials
Rock gardens
Spring
Stepping stones
Trees
Place: United States of America -- New York -- Queens County -- New York -- Flushing
Williams Garden (Flushing, New York)

NY191: New York -- Pelham Garden

NY191001: Pelham Garden, 06/21/1941
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Pelham Garden [photoprint]
Pelham
Topic: Armillary spheres
Benches
Chairs
Containers
Garden borders
Outdoor furniture
Perennials
Summer
Walkways, grass

Place: Pelham Garden (Flushing, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Queens
County -- New York -- Flushing

NY191002: Pelham Garden, 06/21/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Pelham Garden [photoprint]

Pelham

Topic: Armillary spheres
Chairs
Containers
Outdoor furniture
Ponds
Summer

Place: Pelham Garden (Flushing, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Queens
County -- New York -- Flushing


NY195001: Stumpp & Walter Co., 07/18/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Stumpp & Walter Co. [photoprint]

Stumpp, George

Topic: Astilbes
Bouquets
Nurseries (Horticulture)
Phlox
Spring
Summer
Vases

Place: New York (N.Y.)
United States of America -- New York -- New York

NY208: New York -- New York Flower Show

NY208001: New York Flower Show, 03/11/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): New York Flower Show [photoprint]

Exhibitor - Marshall Field

Topic: Chairs
Geraniums
Outdoor furniture
Patios
Spring
Tables

Place: New York (State) -- New York City
United States of America -- New York -- New York

NY208002: New York Flower Show, 03/11/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): New York Flower Show [photoprint]

Exhibitor - Marshall Field

Topic: Chairs
Gates -- Iron
Geraniums
Outdoor furniture
Patios
Spring
Tables

Place: New York (State) -- New York City
United States of America -- New York -- New York

NY208003: New York Flower Show, 04/10/1913
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): New York Flower Show [photoprint]

Moonlight garden - Exhibitor - Effingham Pinto.

Place: New York (State) -- New York City
United States of America -- New York -- New York

Topic: Containers
Gates -- Iron
Ponds
Spring
Water lilies

NY208004: New York Flower Show, 04/10/1913
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): New York Flower Show [photoprint]

Julius Roeber Co. and Lou's display.

Topic: Containers
Flower arrangement
Orchids
Spring

Place: New York (State) -- New York City
United States of America -- New York -- New York

NY208005: New York Flower Show, 03/11/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): New York Flower Show [photoprint]

Matthiola, carnations and tulips.

Topic: Flower arrangement
Spring

Place: New York (State) -- New York City
United States of America -- New York -- New York

NY208006: New York Flower Show, 03/11/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): New York Flower Show [photoprint]

Acacia garden.

Topic: Edging (inorganic)
Flower beds
Spring
Walkways

Place: New York (State) -- New York City
United States of America -- New York -- New York

NY208007: New York Flower Show, 03/11/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): New York Flower Show [photoprint]

NY208008: New York Flower Show, 03/11/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): New York Flower Show [photoprint]
Image(s): New York Flower Show [photoprint]
Place: New York (State) -- New York City
United States of America -- New York -- New York
Topic: Lilies
Relief
Sculpture
Spring

NY208009: New York Flower Show, 03/10/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): New York Flower Show [photoprint]
Turner Bros. Nursery, West Long Branch, N. J.
Place: New York (State) -- New York City
United States of America -- New York -- New York
Topic: Azaleas
Benches
Bulbs
Flagstone
Outdoor furniture
Spring
Trellises
Tulips

NY208010: New York Flower Show, 03/08/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): New York Flower Show [photoprint]
Place: New York (State) -- New York City
United States of America -- New York -- New York
Topic: Azaleas
Benches
Bulbs
Flagstone
Outdoor furniture
Spring
Trellises
Tulips

NY208011: New York Flower Show, 03/08/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): New York Flower Show [photoprint]
Exhibitor - Stumpp and Walter Co.
Topic: Benches
Flower beds
Sculpture
Spring
Tulips

Place: New York (State) -- New York City
United States of America -- New York -- New York

NY208012: New York Flower Show, 03/08/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): New York Flower Show [photoprint]
Exhibitor - Stumpp and Walter Co.

Place: New York (State) -- New York City
United States of America -- New York -- New York

Topic: Bulbs
Ponds
Sculpture
Spring
Tulips

NY208013: New York Flower Show, 03/08/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): New York Flower Show [photoprint]
Exhibitor - Bobbink & Atkins, East Rutherford, New Jersey.

Place: New York (State) -- New York City
United States of America -- New York -- New York

Topic: Azaleas
Sculpture
Spring
Yew

NY208014: New York Flower Show, 03/08/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): New York Flower Show [photoprint]

Topic: Birdhouses
Picket fences
Rose gardens
Roses
Spring

Place: New York (State) -- New York City
United States of America -- New York -- New York

NY208015: New York Flower Show, 03/11/1948
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): New York Flower Show [photoprint]

Topic: Annuals (Plants)
Fences
Marigolds
Rocks
Spring

Place: New York (State) -- New York City
United States of America -- New York -- New York

NY208016: New York Flower Show, 03/11/1948
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): New York Flower Show [photoprint]
Exhibitor - Daybreak Nurseries, N. Main St., Westport, CO.

Topic: Bulbs
Chairs
Dogwoods
Outdoor furniture
Sculpture
Spring
Tulips
Yew

Place: New York (State) -- New York City
United States of America -- New York -- New York

NY208017: New York Flower Show, 03/11/1948
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): New York Flower Show [photoprint]
Exhibitor - Daybreak Nurseries, N. Main St., Westport, CO.

Topic: Azaleas
Chairs
Gazebos
Spring
Stairs

Place: New York (State) -- New York City
United States of America -- New York -- New York

NY208018: New York Flower Show, 03/10/1948
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): New York Flower Show [photoprint]
Exhibitor - Dow Roehrs, East Rutherford, NJ.

Topic: Azaleas
Flower beds
Gates
Spring
Tulips
Walls (building)

Place:  New York (State) -- New York City
United States of America -- New York -- New York

NY209: Newark -- Caboor Garden
Caboor, Jacob, Owner

NY209001: Caboor Garden, 06/25/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Caboons Garden [photoprint]
Caboons, Jacob
Place:  Caboons Garden (Newark, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Wayne County -- Newark
Topic:  Cold-frames
Flower beds
Lawns
Roses
Summer
Toolsheds

NY209002: Caboor Garden, 06/24/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Caboons Garden [photoprint]
Caboons, Jacob
Topic:  Cold-frames
Flower beds
Greenhouses
Houses
Men
Plant supports
Summer
Toolsheds
Place:  Caboons Garden (Newark, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Wayne County -- Newark

NY210: Newark -- Jackson & Perkins Co., 1931

NY210001: Jackson & Perkins Co., 1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Jackson & Perkins Co. [photoprint]

Image(s): Jackson & Perkins Co. [photoprint]

Polygonum (Knotweed) Variety Auberti

Topic: Nurseries (Horticulture)
          Pergolas
          Ponds
          Sculpture
          Summer
          Trellises
          Vines
          Walkways, stone

Place: New York (State) -- Newark
       United States of America -- New York -- Wayne County -- Newark

NY210002: Jackson & Perkins Co., 06/26/1947
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Jackson & Perkins Co. [photoprint]

Topic: Nurseries (Horticulture)
          Plant supports
          Roses
          Summer

Place: New York (State) -- Newark
       United States of America -- New York -- Wayne County -- Newark

NY157: North Hempstead -- Unidentified Garden in Port Washington, New York, 1930

NY157001: Unidentified Garden in Port Washington, New York, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Port Washington, New York [slide]

There is a postcard of this site in the Richard Marchand Collection. Rear facade; sunken formal garden to the left.

Place: Unidentified Garden (Port Washington, New York)
       United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- North Hempstead -- Port Washington

Topic: Edging, stone
          Houses
          Lawns
          Roses
          Shrubs
          Summer
          Trees
Walkways, gravel

NY179: North Hempstead -- Eldridge Garden

NY179001: Eldridge Garden, 06/17/1909
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Eldridge Garden [photoprint]
Eldridge, Roswell, Former owner
Roses - Magna Charta.

Place: New York (State) -- Great Neck
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
County -- North Hempstead -- Great Neck

Topic: Columns
Roses, climbing
Stairs, brick
Standard
Trellises
Walkways, brick

NY179002: Eldridge Garden, 06/11/1909
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Eldridge Garden [photoprint]
Eldridge, Roswell, Former owner

Topic: Bulbs
Fountains
Iris (Plants)
Rose arbors
Roses, climbing
Walkways, brick

Place: New York (State) -- Great Neck
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
County -- North Hempstead -- Great Neck

NY179003: Eldridge Garden, 06/11/1909
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Eldridge Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Eldridge Garden [photoprint]
Eldridge, Roswell, Former owner

Topic: Bricklayers
Bulbs
Columns
Fountains
Garden houses
Irises (Plants)
Pergolas
Trellises
Walkways, brick

Place: New York (State) -- Great Neck
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
County -- North Hempstead -- Great Neck

NY179004: Eldridge Garden, 06/17/1909
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Eldridge Garden [photoprint]

Eldridge, Roswell, Former owner

Roses - Gardenia

Place: New York (State) -- Great Neck
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
County -- North Hempstead -- Great Neck

Topic: Roses
Walls, brick

NY180: North Hempstead -- Grase Garden

NY180001: Grase Garden, 06/11/1909
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Grase Garden [photoprint]

Grase, William R.

Place: New York (State) -- Great Neck
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
County -- North Hempstead -- Great Neck

Topic: Driveways
Elm
Trees

NY181: North Hempstead -- Sperling Garden, 1938

NY181001: Sperling Garden, 05/20/1935
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Sperling Garden [photoprint]

Sperling, W. A.

Place: Sperling Garden (Great Neck, New York)
NY181002: Sperling Garden, 05/20/1935
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Sperling Garden [photoprint]
Sperling, W. A.

Place: Sperling Garden (Great Neck, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- North Hempstead -- Great Neck

Topic: Flower beds
Hedges
Houses
Spring
Streets
Trees
Tulips

NY181003: Sperling Garden, 05/20/1935
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Sperling Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Sperling Garden [photoprint]

Sperling, W. A.

Topic: Hedges
Houses
Lampposts
Spring
Tulips

Place: Sperling Garden (Great Neck, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- North Hempstead -- Great Neck

NY181004: Sperling Garden, 05/20/1935
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Sperling Garden [photoprint]
Sperling, W. A.

Topic: Houses
Lawns
Spring
Tulips

Place: Sperling Garden (Great Neck, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
County -- North Hempstead -- Great Neck

NY181005: Sperling Garden, 05/20/1935
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Sperling Garden [photoprint]
Sperling, W. A.
Topic: Birdbaths
Flower beds
Houses -- brick
Spring
Tulips
Place: Sperling Garden (Great Neck, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
County -- North Hempstead -- Great Neck

NY181006: Sperling Garden, 05/20/1935
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Sperling Garden [photoprint]
Sperling, W. A.
Topic: Curbs
Houses
Lawns
Spring
Streets
Tulips
Place: Sperling Garden (Great Neck, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
County -- North Hempstead -- Great Neck

NY181007: Sperling Garden, 05/23/1935
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Sperling Garden [photoprint]
Sperling, W. A.
Topic: Hedges
Lampposts
Spring
Streets
Tulips
Place: Sperling Garden (Great Neck, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
County -- North Hempstead -- Great Neck

NY181008: Sperling Garden, 05/21/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Sperling Garden [photoprint]

Image(s): Sperling Garden [photoprint]

Sperling, W. A.

Place: Sperling Garden (Great Neck, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
County -- North Hempstead -- Great Neck

Topic: Bulbs
Hedges
Houses
Streets
Trellises
Tulips

NY181009: Sperling Garden, 05/21/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Sperling Garden [photoprint]

Sperling, W. A.

Place: Sperling Garden (Great Neck, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
County -- North Hempstead -- Great Neck

Topic: Bulbs
Outdoor furniture
Porches
Rocking chairs
Spring
Tulips

NY181010: Sperling Garden, 05/21/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Sperling Garden [photoprint]

Sperling, W. A.

Topic: Bulbs
Chairs
Outdoor furniture
Porches
Spring
Tulips
Walkways, grass

Place: Sperling Garden (Great Neck, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
County -- North Hempstead -- Great Neck

NY181011: Sperling Garden, 05/21/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Sperling Garden [photoprint]

Sperling, W. A.

Topic: Bulbs
      Flower beds
      Hedges
      Houses -- brick
      Spring
      Tulips

Place: Sperling Garden (Great Neck, New York)
       United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
       County -- North Hempstead -- Great Neck

NY181012: Sperling Garden, 05/25/1926
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Sperling Garden [photoprint]

Sperling, W. A.

Topic: Bulbs
      Houses
      Lawns
      Sidewalks
      Spring
      Streets
      Tulips

Place: Sperling Garden (Great Neck, New York)
       United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
       County -- North Hempstead -- Great Neck

NY181013: Sperling Garden, 1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Sperling Garden [photoprint]

Sperling, W. A.

Place: Sperling Garden (Great Neck, New York)
       United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
       County -- North Hempstead -- Great Neck

Topic: Bulbs
      Houses
      Lawns
      Spring
      Tulips

NY181014: Sperling Garden, 1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Sperling Garden [photoprint]
Sperling, W. A.
Place: Sperling Garden (Great Neck, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- North Hempstead -- Great Neck
Topic: Bulbs
Houses
Lawns
Spring
Tulips

NY206: North Hempstead -- The Point, 1938
The folder includes a worksheet and photocopies of articles about the property.

The Point is a classic Long Island estate, thought by some to be the inspiration for the fictional West Egg home of F. Scott Fitzgerald's Jay Gatsby. At the time these photographs were taken it was owned by Richard Church, heir to the Church & Dwight Company, makers of Arm & Hammer Baking Soda. The estate, which has been the subject of more recent litigation, at one time encompassed 30 acres and included stables, English-style gardens, greenhouses, and extensive plantings of specimen trees. It now includes about 14 acres; the current condition of the gardens is unknown.

Persons associated with the site include John Alsop King, Jr. (former owner, 1851-ca. 1910) and Richard Church (former owner, ca. 1910-1951).

Place: The Point (Kings Point, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- North Hempstead -- Kings Point
Topic: Gardens -- New York -- Kings Point

NY206001: [The Point]: spring borders of azaleas and other flowering shrubs, with the mansion in the background., 1938.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [The Point] [photographic print]: spring borders of azaleas and other flowering shrubs, with the mansion in the background.
Image(s): [The Point] [photographic print]: spring borders of azaleas and other flowering shrubs, with the mansion in the background.
Topic: Azaleas
Flowering shrubs
Garden borders
Gardens -- New York -- Kings Point
Houses
Lawns
NY206002: [The Point]: a grass path lined with rhododendrons and woods., 1938.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [The Point] [photographic print]: a grass path lined with rhododendrons and woods.

NY206003: [The Point]: a grass path lined with rhododendrons, other flowering shrubs, and trees., 1938.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [The Point] [photographic print]: a grass path lined with rhododendrons, other flowering shrubs, and trees.

NY206004: [The Point]: tulips, a wall garden, and trees beyond., 1938.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [The Point] [photographic print]: tulips, a wall garden, and trees beyond.

Image(s): [The Point] [photographic print]: tulips, a wall garden, and trees beyond.

Topic: Bulbs
Gardens -- New York -- Kings Point
Perennials
Spring
Tulips
Walkways, grass
Wall gardens
Walls, stone

Place: The Point (Kings Point, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- North Hempstead -- Kings Point

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

NY206005: [The Point]: the wall garden, with tulips in front and pines behind., 1938.

1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [The Point] [photographic print]: the wall garden, with tulips in front and pines behind.

Topic: Bulbs
Gardens -- New York -- Kings Point
Perennials
Pine
Spring
Tulips
Walkways, grass
Wall gardens
Walls, stone

Place: The Point (Kings Point, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- North Hempstead -- Kings Point

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

NY233: North Hempstead -- Stassen Floral Gardens, Inc.

NY233001: Stassen Floral Gardens, Inc., 03/01/1941

1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Stassen Floral Gardens, Inc. [photoprint]

Topic: Flower arrangement
Gladiolus
NY233002: Stassen Floral Gardens, Inc., 04/27/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Stassen Floral Gardens, Inc. [photoprint]
Stassen, L., Jr
Topic: Daffodils
Fences -- Bamboo
Flower beds
Garden borders
Nurseries (Horticulture)
Spring
Tulips

Place: New York (State) -- Roslyn Heights
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
County -- North Hempstead -- Roslyn Heights

NY233003: Stassen Floral Gardens, Inc., 04/25/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Stassen Floral Gardens, Inc. [photoprint]
Stassen, L., Jr
Topic: Chain link fences
Daffodils
Driveways
Garden borders
Nurseries (Horticulture)
Spring
Tulips

Place: New York (State) -- Roslyn Heights
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
County -- North Hempstead -- Roslyn Heights

NY233004: Stassen Floral Gardens, Inc., 04/25/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Stassen Floral Gardens, Inc. [photoprint]
Stassen, L., Jr
Topic: Automobiles
Chain link fences
Fences -- Bamboo
Flower beds
Garden borders
NY239: North Hempstead -- Sherman Garden

NY239001: [Sherman Garden], 1910 Mar.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Sherman Garden] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Sherman Garden] [photoprint]
Sherman, F. B.
Tilia petiolaris, Tilia Americana 'Pendula', Acer platanoides.

Place: Sherman Garden (Port Washington, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
County -- North Hempstead -- Port Washington

Topic: Driveways
Elm
Houses
Maple
Porches
Spring

NY249: North Hempstead -- Courthouse Garden

NY249001: Courthouse Garden, 08/02/1907
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Courthouse Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Courthouse Garden [photoprint]
Courthouse.

Topic: Climbing plants
Columns
Courthouses
Evergreens
Foundation planting
Lawns
Summer

Place: Courthouse Garden (Mineola, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
County -- North Hempstead -- Mineola

NY068: Old Westbury -- Oldacres
NY068037: Oldacres, 05/28/1910
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Oldacres [photoprint]
Bacon, Robert, Mrs.
North Country Garden Club
Hutcheson, Martha Brookes, Landscape architect
Iris Germanica.

Topic: Edging plants
     Irises (Plants)
     Spring
     Walkways, grass

Place: New York (State) -- Old Westbury
       United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Westbury

NY068038: Oldacres, 05/28/1910
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Oldacres [photoprint]
Hutcheson, Martha Brookes, Landscape architect
Bacon, Robert, Mrs.

Place: New York (State) -- Old Westbury
       United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Westbury

Topic: Arbors
      Benches
      Edging plants
      Houses
      Irises (Plants)
      Ponds
      Spring

NY068039: Oldacres, 05/29/1913
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Oldacres [photoprint]
Hutcheson, Martha Brookes, Landscape architect
North Country Garden Club
Bacon, Robert, Mrs.
Rhododendrons - Lady Armstrong.
Topic: Edging plants
Rhododendrons
Spring
Walkways, grass

Place: New York (State) -- Old Westbury
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
County -- Westbury

NY212: Old Westbury -- Morgan Garden

NY212001: Morgan Garden, 08/09/1907
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Morgan Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Morgan Garden [photoprint]
Morgan
Linden in courtyard.

Topic: Courtyards
Latticework
Lindens
Pergolas
Summer
Tubs

Place: Morgan Garden (Old Westbury, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
County -- Westbury

NY213: Old Westbury -- Applegreen

NY213001: Applegreen, 05/14/1915
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Applegreen [photoprint]
Straight, W. D.
Tulips (Darwin) - White Queen, Dream and Nora Ware.

Topic: Bulbs
Gates
Houses
Lawns
Spring
Tulips

Place: Applegreen (Old Westbury, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
County -- Westbury

NY213002: Applegreen, 05/14/1915
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Applegreen [photoprint]

Straight, W. D.

Tulips - White Queen.

Topic: Bulbs
      Garden houses
      Ponds
      Spring
      Tulips

Place: Applegreen (Old Westbury, New York)
      United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Westbury

NY213003: Applegreen, 05/19/1916

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Applegreen [photoprint]

Straight, W. D.

Narcissus - Poetaz.

Topic: Daffodils
      Houses
      Spring
      Trellises
      Walls, brick

Place: Applegreen (Old Westbury, New York)
      United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Westbury

NY244: Old Westbury -- Winthrop Garden

NY244001: Winthrop Garden, 08/09/1907

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Winthrop Garden [photoprint]

Winthrop, R. D.

Topic: Driveways
      Elm
      Houses
      Summer
      Trees
      Walnut

Place: United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Westbury
      Winthrop Garden (Old Westbury, New York)
NY091: Oyster Bay -- Townsend Place

NY091007: Townsend Place, 08/01/1907
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Townsend Place [photoprint]
Image(s): Townsend Place [photoprint]

Townsend, Edward M., Mrs
Place: Townsend Place (Oyster Bay, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Oyster Bay

Topic: Evergreens
Hemlock
Houses
Spring

NY198: Oyster Bay -- Smith Garden

NY198001: Smith Garden, 05/26/1917
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Smith Garden [photoprint]

Smith, O. G.
Topic: Balustrades
Flower beds
Fountains
Men
Niches (Architecture)
Sculpture
Spring
Stairs
Tulips
Urns

Place: Smith Garden (Centre Island, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Oyster Bay -- Centre Island

NY198002: Smith Garden, 05/26/1917
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Smith Garden [photoprint]

Smith, O. G.
Topic: Benches, stone
Flower beds
Fountains
Gazebos
Hedges
Ponds
Sculpture
Spring
Tulips
Walkways, brick
Walkways, concrete

Place: Smith Garden (Centre Island, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Oyster Bay -- Centre Island

NY198003: Smith Garden, 05/26/1917
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Smith Garden [photoprint]
Smith, O. G.

Topic: Balustrades
Fountains
Ponds
Sculpture
Spring
Tulips

Place: Smith Garden (Centre Island, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Oyster Bay -- Centre Island

NY198004: Smith Garden, 05/26/1917
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Smith Garden [photoprint]
Smith, O. G.

Place: Smith Garden (Centre Island, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Oyster Bay -- Centre Island

Topic: Balustrades
Fountains
Niches (Architecture)
Ponds
Sculpture
Spring
Stairs
Tulips
Urns

NY198005: Smith Garden, 05/26/1917
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Smith Garden [photoprint]
Smith, O. G.

Place: Smith Garden (Centre Island, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Oyster Bay -- Centre Island

Topic: Gazebos
    Hedges
    Sculpture
    Spring
    Tulips

NY198006: Smith Garden, 05/26/1917
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Smith Garden [photoprint]
Smith, O. G.

Topic: Bulbs
    Hedges
    Sculpture
    Spring
    Treillage
    Tulips

Place: Smith Garden (Centre Island, New York)
    United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Oyster Bay -- Centre Island

NY236: Oyster Bay -- Blair Garden

NY236001: Blair Garden, 07/30/1907
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Blair Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Blair Garden [photoprint]
Blair

Tsuga hedge.

Topic: Evergreens
    Hedges
    Hemlock
    Summer

Place: Blair Garden (Oyster Bay, New York)
    United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Oyster Bay

NY247: Oyster Bay -- Wheatly

NY247001: Wheatly, 06/09/1913
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Wheatly [photoprint]
Image(s): Wheatly [photoprint]
Morgan, Edwin D.
Trees moved by Hicks Nursery.

Topic:
- Chairs
- Houses
- Locust trees
- Outdoor furniture
- Porches
- Spring
- Trees
- Walkways, brick

Place:
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Oyster Bay -- Wheatley Hills (Brookville)
Wheatly (Wheatley Hills, New York)

NY247002: Wheatly, 06/17/1910
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Wheatly [photoprint]

Morgan, Edwin D.

Topic:
- Cobblestones
- Containers
- Garden houses
- Hedges
- Hemlock
- Houses
- Pergolas
- Sculpture
- Streets
- Summer

Place:
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Oyster Bay -- Wheatley Hills (Brookville)
Wheatly (Wheatley Hills, New York)

NY247003: Wheatly, 06/09/1913
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Wheatly [photoprint]

Morgan, Edwin D.

Acer trees moved by Hicks Nurseries.

Topic:
- Animal sculpture
- Benches
- Horses -- Design elements
- Houses
- Lawns
Maple
Porches
Terraces (land forms)

Place: United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Oyster Bay -- Wheatley Hills (Brookville)
Wheatly (Wheatley Hills, New York)

NY247004: Wheatly, 06/09/1913
1 Photographic print ([mounted on cardboard]; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Wheatly [photoprint]
Image(s): Wheatly [photoprint]
Morgan, Edwin D.
Tilia cordata (umifolia).

Place: United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Oyster Bay -- Wheatley Hills (Brookville)
Wheatly (Wheatley Hills, New York)

Topic: Elm
Houses
Latticework
Pergolas
Trees

NY247005: Wheatly, 06/17/1910
1 Photographic print ([mounted on cardboard]; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Wheatly [photoprint]
Morgan, Edwin D.
Roses - 'Magna Charta'.

Topic: Ponds
Roses
Summer
Topiary work

Place: United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Oyster Bay -- Wheatley Hills (Brookville)
Wheatly (Wheatley Hills, New York)

NY160: Peekskill -- Foxden, 1930

NY160001: Foxden, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Foxden [slide]
Fox, M. T., Mrs
Topic: Edging plants
Flowerpots
Garden borders
Lawns
Sculpture
Stairs
Stepping stones
Summer
Walls, stone

Place: Foxden ( Peekskill, New York )
United States of America -- New York --
Westchester County -- Peekskill

NY160002: Foxden, 07/06/1926
1 Photographic print ( (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Foxden [ photoprint ]
Fox, M. T., Mrs

Place: Foxden ( Peekskill, New York )
United States of America -- New York --
Westchester County -- Peekskill

NY160003: Foxden, 07/06/1926
1 Photographic print ( (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Foxden [ photoprint ]
Image(s): Foxden [ photoprint ]
Fox, M. T., Mrs

Topic: Jars -- ornamental
Pergolas
Stepping stones
Summer
Vines

NY160004: Foxden, 07/07/1926
1 Photographic print ( (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Foxden [ photoprint ]
Fox, M. T., Mrs

Topic: Chairs
Jars -- ornamental
Outdoor furniture
Pergolas
Stepping stones
Summer
Vines

Place: Foxden ( Peekskill, New York )
United States of America -- New York --
Westchester County -- Peekskill

NY160004: Foxden, 07/07/1926
1 Photographic print ( (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Foxden [ photoprint ]
Fox, M. T., Mrs

Topic: Containers
Evergreens
Fountains
Houses
Mosaics
Pergolas
Ponds
Summer
Tiles
Trees
Trellises
Walls, stone

Place: Foxden (Peekskill, New York)
United States of America -- New York --
Westchester County -- Peekskill

NY160005: Foxden, 07/07/1926
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Foxden [photoprint]
Image(s): Foxden [photoprint]
Fox, M. T., Mrs
Cornus hedge.

Topic: Arbors
Dogwoods
Evergreens
Hedges
Lawns
Summer

Place: Foxden (Peekskill, New York)
United States of America -- New York --
Westchester County -- Peekskill

NY217: Rochester -- Durand-Eastman Park

NY217001: Durand-Eastman Park, 06/01/1916
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Durand-Eastman Park [photoprint]
Image(s): Durand-Eastman Park [photoprint]
Eastman, George
Durand, Henry S.
Land given to city by Dr. Henry S. Durand and Mr. George Eastman.

Topic: Houses
Lawns
Spring
Trees

Place: Durand-Eastman Park (Rochester, New York)
NY217002: Durand-Eastman Park, 05/18/1934
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Durand-Eastman Park [photoprint]
Image(s): Durand-Eastman Park [photoprint]
Durand, Henry S.
Eastman, George
Hoki Zakura. Land given to city by Dr. Henry S. Durand and Mr. George Eastman.

Place: Durand-Eastman Park (Rochester, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Monroe County -- Rochester

Topic: Fields
Shrubs
Spring

NY217003: Durand-Eastman Park, 06/01/1916
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Durand-Eastman Park [photoprint]
Image(s): Durand-Eastman Park [photoprint]
Eastman, George
Durand, Henry S.
Land given to city by Dr. Henry S. Durand and Mr. George Eastman.

Place: Durand-Eastman Park (Rochester, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Monroe County -- Rochester

Topic: Benches
Lawns
Spring
Trees

NY218: Rochester -- Fuller Garden

NY218001: Fuller Garden, 05/31/1916
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Fuller Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Fuller Garden [photoprint]
Fuller

Topic: Allées
Garden houses
Poplar
Spring

Place: Fuller Garden (Rochester, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Monroe County -- Rochester

NY219: Rochester -- Bissell Garden

NY219001: Bissell Garden, 06/01/1916
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Bissell Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Bissell Garden [photoprint]

Bissell, Elmer J.
Place: Bissell Garden (Rochester, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Monroe County -- Rochester
Topic: Flower beds
Lawns
Spring
Sundials

NY219002: Bissell Garden, 06/01/1916
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Bissell Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Bissell Garden [photoprint]

Bissell, Elmer J.
Topic: Benches
Garden houses
Lawn mowers
Men
Perennials
Spring
Trellises

Place: Bissell Garden (Rochester, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Monroe County -- Rochester

NY219003: Bissell Garden, 06/01/1916
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Bissell Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Bissell Garden [photoprint]

Bissell, Elmer J.
Topic: Garden houses
Lawn mowers
Men
Perennials
Ponds
Spring
Trellises

Place: Bissell Garden (Rochester, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Monroe
County -- Rochester

NY219004: Bissell Garden, 06/01/1916
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Bissell Garden [photoprint]

Bissell, Elmer J.

Topic:
Benches
Houses
Ponds
Porches
Rocks
Spring

Place: Bissell Garden (Rochester, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Monroe
County -- Rochester

NY219005: Bissell Garden, 06/01/1916
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Bissell Garden [photoprint]

Bissell, Elmer J.

Topic:
Garden borders
Garden houses
Lawns
Perennials
Spring
Trellises
Walkways

Place: Bissell Garden (Rochester, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Monroe
County -- Rochester

NY219006: Bissell Garden, 06/01/1916
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Bissell Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Bissell Garden [photoprint]
Bissell, Elmer J.

Topic:  
- Irises (Plants)
- Perennials
- Shrubs
- Spring
- Walkways, gravel

Place:  
- Bissell Garden (Rochester, New York)
- United States of America -- New York -- Monroe County -- Rochester

NY219007: [Bissell Garden]: an overhead view of the garden., 1916.
1 lantern slide (col.; 3.25 x 4 in.)

Image(s): [Bissell Garden] [lantern slide]: an overhead view of the garden.

NY219002 is a similar view in black and white.

Topic:  
- Benches
- Flower beds
- Garden borders
- Gardeners
- Gardens -- New York -- Rochester
- Lawn mowers
- Lawns
- Outdoor furniture
- Pergolas
- Ponds
- Rose arbors
- Trellises
- Walkways

Genre/Form:  
- Lantern slides

Place:  
- Bissell Garden (Rochester, New York)
- United States of America -- New York -- Monroe County -- Rochester

NY1118: Rochester -- Miscellaneous Sites in Rochester, New York

NY1118001: Miscellaneous Sites in Rochester, New York: magnolias in bloom along Oxford Street., [between 1920 and 1930]
1 lantern slide (col.; 3.25 x 4 in.)

Image(s): Miscellaneous Sites in Rochester, New York [lantern slide]: magnolias in bloom along Oxford Street.

Topic:  
- Bricks
- Carriages and carts
- Edging (inorganic)
- Flowering trees
- Magnolias
NY220: Rochester -- Unidentified Garden in Rochester, New York

NY220001: Unidentified Garden in Rochester, New York, 06/01/1916
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Rochester, New York [photoprint]

Topic: Evergreens
Foundation planting
Houses
Porches
Spring

Place: Unidentified Garden (Rochester, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Monroe County -- Rochester

NY220002: Unidentified Garden in Rochester, New York, 06/02/1916
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Rochester, New York [photoprint]

Topic: Foundation planting
Houses
Spring

Place: Unidentified Garden (Rochester, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Monroe County -- Rochester

NY220003: Unidentified Garden in Rochester, New York, 05/31/1916
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Rochester, New York [photoprint]

Topic: Columns
Flowering shrubs
Houses
Porticoes
Spring

Place: Unidentified Garden (Rochester, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Monroe County -- Rochester

NY220004: Unidentified Garden in Rochester, New York, 05/31/1916
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Rochester, New York [photoprint]

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Rochester, New York [photoprint]

Topic: Awnings
      Climbing plants
      Houses
      Lawns
      Spring

Place: Unidentified Garden (Rochester, New York)
       United States of America -- New York -- Monroe
       County -- Rochester

NY221: Rochester -- Highland Park

NY221001: Highland Park, 05/30/1916
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Highland Park [photoprint]

Image(s): Highland Park [photoprint]

Viburnum tomentosa.

Topic: Flowering shrubs
       Spring
       Urban parks
       Viburnum
       Women

Place: New York (State) -- Rochester
       United States of America -- New York -- Monroe
       County -- Rochester

NY221002: Highland Park, 08/04/1928
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Highland Park [photoprint]

Image(s): Highland Park [photoprint]

Juniperus chinensis 'Sargenti'; Juniperus horizontalis 'Alpina'; Juniperus sabina 'Tamariscifolia'.

Topic: Evergreens
       Junipers
       Summer
       Urban parks

Place: New York (State) -- Rochester
       United States of America -- New York -- Monroe
       County -- Rochester

NY221003: Highland Park, 08/03/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Highland Park [photoprint]
Image(s): Highland Park [photoprint]
Topic: Benches
Bulbs
Cannas
Geraniums
Outdoor furniture
Summer
Urban parks
Place: New York (State) -- Rochester
United States of America -- New York -- Monroe County -- Rochester
NY221004: Highland Park, 08/03/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Highland Park [photoprint]
Image(s): Highland Park [photoprint]
Topic: Conifers
Evergreens
Junipers
Stairs
Summer
Place: New York (State) -- Rochester
United States of America -- New York -- Monroe County -- Rochester
NY159: Roslyn -- Roslyn Hall, 1930
Mortimer, Stanley, Former owner
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Lord, James Brown, Architect
Garvan, Francis P. (Francis Patrick), 1875-1937, Former owner
Barrett, Nathan Franklin, Landscape architect
The folder includes worksheets and photocopies of an article and other information.
Records related to this site can be found at the Frederick Law Olmsted National Historic Site, Olmsted Job Number 07995, Francis P. Garvan.
Varying Form
Garvan Estate
The first owner of Roslyn Hall (also known as the Garvan Estate) 101-acre estate was Stanley Mortimer, who had the Tudor style mansion built in 1891 by the architect James Brown Lord, and the garden designed by landscape architect Nathan Franklin Barrett. There were stone steps and gravel walkways with large plantings of evergreens and other trees and
expanses of ground cover, tea gardens, and barns. An ornate wishing well stood in the center of the circular driveway in front of the house. The property was sold to Francis Patrick Garvan (1875-1937) in 1919, who hired Olmsted Associates landscape architects ca. 1930. Copper beech trees were planted by Olmsted Associates. Some of the original garden features remain, including stone arches and garden architecture, but the house, except the chapel, which was demolished in 1974 by developer Robert Praver who subdivided the property.

Francis P. Garvan (b.1875-1937) was a prominent New York attorney as well as the president of the Chemical Foundation of America. The Mabel Brady Garvan Collection (10,000 items including art and decorative arts) are at Yale University. His correspondences concerning his collections are in the Smithsonian's Archives of American Art.

Nathan Franklin Barrett (b.1845-1919), who designed the first gardens for Stanley Mortimer, was one of the earliest landscape architects in the US, beginning his professional practice in the 1870s.

Persons associated with the garden include Stanley Mortimer (former owner, 1891-1919), Francis P. Garvan (former owner 1919-1937). The Garvan family (former owners, 1937-1974), Nathan Franklin Barrett (landscape architect, 1845-1919) and Olmsted Associates (landscape architects, ca. 1930s).

Place: Roslyn Hall (Roslyn, New York)  
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Roslyn

NY159001: Roslyn Hall, 1930  
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)  
Image(s): Roslyn Hall [slide]  
Image(s): Roslyn Hall [slide]  
Mortimer, Stanley

Topic: Arches  
Balconies  
Benches, stone  
Cedar  
Evergreens  
Hedges  
Houses  
Outdoor furniture  
Stairs, stone  
Summer  
Trees

Place: Roslyn Hall (Roslyn, New York)  
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Roslyn

NY159002: Roslyn Hall: view of fountain, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Roslyn Hall [slide] view of fountain.

Mortimer, Stanley, Former owner

Topic: Cedar
Evergreens
Flowerpots
Fountains
Hedges
Sculpture
Summer
Terra-cotta
Trees
Walkways, gravel
Walls, stone

Place: Roslyn Hall (Roslyn, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Roslyn

NY159003: Roslyn Hall, 1909 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Roslyn Hall [photoprint]

Mortimer, Stanley, Former owner

Topic: Hedges
Phlox
Spring
Stairs, stone
Terraces (land forms)

Place: Roslyn Hall (Roslyn, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Roslyn

NY159004: Roslyn Hall, 1909 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Roslyn Hall [photoprint]

Mortimer, Stanley, Former owner

Topic: Evergreens
Phlox
Spring
Stairs, stone
Terraces (land forms)
Trees

Place: Roslyn Hall (Roslyn, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Roslyn

NY159005: Roslyn Hall, 1909 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Roslyn Hall [photoprint]

Mortimer, Stanley, Former owner

Place: Roslyn Hall (Roslyn, New York)
       United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
       County -- Roslyn

Topic: Balustrades
       Edging plants
       Evergreens
       Phlox
       Spring
       Terraces (land forms)
       Trees
       Urns

NY159006: Roslyn Hall, 1909 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Roslyn Hall [photoprint]

Mortimer, Stanley, Former owner

Place: Roslyn Hall (Roslyn, New York)
       United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
       County -- Roslyn

Topic: Hedges
       Phlox
       Spring
       Stairs, stone
       Terraces (land forms)
       Walkways, gravel

NY159007: Roslyn Hall, 1909 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Roslyn Hall [photoprint]

Mortimer, Stanley, Former owner

Place: Roslyn Hall (Roslyn, New York)
       United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
       County -- Roslyn

Topic: Hedges
       Houses
       Phlox
       Spring
       Stairs, stone
       Terraces (land forms)
NY159008: Roslyn Hall, 1909 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Roslyn Hall [photoprint]
Mortimer, Stanley, Former owner

Topic:
Bridges
Espaliers
Grilles
Phlox
Spring
Stairs, stone
Walkways, gravel

Place: Roslyn Hall (Roslyn, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Roslyn

NY224: Roslyn -- Oakdene, 1907

NY224001: Oakdene, 07/31/1907
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Oakdene [photoprint]
Image(s): Oakdene [photoprint]
Oakman, William

Topic:
Driveways
Evergreens
Fountains
Porticoes
Sculpture
Summer

Place: Oakdene (Roslyn, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Roslyn

NY224002: Oakdene, 1907
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Oakdene [photoprint]
Image(s): Oakdene [photoprint]
Oakman, William

Topic:
Balconies
Benches
Houses
Lawns
Pine
Porticoes
Sculpture
Series 1: Garden Images

J. Horace McFarland Company collection
AAG.MCF

Summer

Place: Oakdene (Roslyn, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Roslyn

NY224003: Oakdene, 07/31/1907
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Oakdene [photoprint]
Image(s): Oakdene [photoprint]
Oakman, William

Topic: Balconies
Hedges
Hemlock
Houses
Summer

Place: Oakdene (Roslyn, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Roslyn

NY224004: Oakdene, 06/16/1909
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Oakdene [photoprint]
Oakman, William

Place: Oakdene (Roslyn, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Roslyn

Topic: Climbing plants
Flowering shrubs
Hedges
Summer

NY225: Roslyn -- Harbor Hill

NY225001: [Harbor Hill], 1909 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Harbor Hill] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Harbor Hill] [photoprint]
Gréber, Jacques, Landscape architect
McKim, Mead & White, Architect
Mackay, Clarence Hungerford, 1874-1938
House was torn down.

Topic: Allées
Driveways
NY225002: Harbor Hill, 07/31/1907
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Harbor Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Harbor Hill [photoprint]
Gréber, Jacques, Landscape architect
McKim, Mead & White, Architect
Mackay, Clarence Hungerford, 1874-1938
Place: New York (State) -- Roslyn
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
County -- Roslyn
Topic: Driveways
Hedges
Houses
Pine
Summer

NY225003: Harbor Hill, 05/25/1910
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Harbor Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Harbor Hill [photoprint]
Gréber, Jacques, Landscape architect
McKim, Mead & White, Architect
Mackay, Clarence Hungerford, 1874-1938
House was torn down. Autochrome sold to Issac Hicks and Son.
Topic: Driveways
Evergreens
Hedges
Rhododendrons
Spring
Place: New York (State) -- Roslyn
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
County -- Roslyn

NY225004: [Harbor Hill], 1910 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Harbor Hill] [photoprint]

Gréber, Jacques, Landscape architect
McKim, Mead & White, Architect
Mackay, Clarence Hungerford, 1874-1938

Topic: Coping
Ponds
Rhododendrons
Trees

Place: New York (State) -- Roslyn
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Roslyn

NY094: Roslyn Harbor -- Willmowere

NY094010: [Willowmere]: an unidentified shrub., [between 1910 and 1930]
1 lantern slide (black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): [Willowmere] [lantern slide]: an unidentified shrub.

Ward, Aaron Rear Admiral, 1851-1918, Former owner
Ward, Annie Cairns Willis, 1854-1926, Former owner
Curtis, James Freeman, Mrs., Former owner

Topic: Gardens -- New York -- Roslyn Harbor
Shrubs
Spring
Trees
Walkways

Place: United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Roslyn Harbor
Willowmere (Roslyn Harbor, New York)

Genre/ Form: Lantern slides

NY094012: [Willowmere]: the iris walk., 05/24/1910
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Willowmere] [photographic print]: the iris walk.

Ward, Annie Cairns Willis, 1854-1926, Former owner
Ward, Aaron Rear Admiral, 1851-1918, Former owner
Curtis, James Freeman, Mrs., Former owner

Place: United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Roslyn Harbor
Willowmere (Roslyn Harbor, New York)
NY094013: [Willowmere]: foxgloves., 06/13/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Willowmere] [photographic print]: foxgloves.
Image(s): [Willowmere] [photographic print]: foxgloves.
Ward, Aaron Rear Admiral, 1851-1918, Former owner
Curtis, James Freeman, Mrs., Former owner
Ward, Annie Cairns Willis, 1854-1926, Former owner

NY094014: [Willowmere]: Rear Admiral Aaron Ward and his wife, Annie Cairns Willis Ward, in their garden., [1914]
1 glass negative (black-and-white; 5 x 7 in.)
Image(s): [Willowmere] [photonegative]: Rear Admiral Aaron Ward and his wife, Annie Cairns Willis Ward, in their garden.
Curtis, James Freeman, Mrs., Former owner
Johnston, Frances Benjamin, 1864-1952, Photographer
Hewitt, Mattie Edwards, 1869-1956, Photographer
A colored lantern slide of this image is located at the Library of Congress Prints and Photographs Division. See LC-J717-X101-15 [P&P].

Photographer and date attributions based on Library of Congress online catalog record.

Names: Ward, Aaron Rear Admiral, 1851-1918
       Ward, Annie Cairns Willis, 1854-1926

Topic: Gardens -- New York -- Roslyn Harbor
       Irises (Plants)
       Men
NY094015: [Willowmere]: the iris walk., [between 1910 and 1917]  
1 lantern slide (col.; 3 x 5 in.)  
Image(s): [Willowmere] [lantern slide] the iris walk.  
Place: United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Roslyn Harbor Willowmere (Roslyn Harbor, New York)  
Topic: Bulbs Gardens -- New York -- Roslyn Harbor Irises (Plants) Perennials Rivers Trees Walkways, dirt  
Genre/ Form: Lantern slides

NY094011: [Willowmere]: the rose garden., [between 1910 and 1930]  
1 lantern slide (black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)  
Image(s): [Willowmere] [lantern slide]: the rose garden.  
Ward, Aaron Rear Admiral, 1851-1918, Former owner  
Ward, Annie Cairns Willis, 1854-1926, Former owner  
Curtis, James Freeman, Mrs., Former owner  
Topic: Gardens -- New York -- Roslyn Harbor People Rose gardens Spring  
Place: United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Roslyn Willowmere (Roslyn Harbor, New York)  
Genre/ Form: Lantern slides

NY197: Sands Point -- Chimneys, The, 1938

NY197001: Chimneys, The, 1938  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)  
Image(s): Chimneys, The [photoprint]  
Holmes, Christian, Mrs.  
Place: Chimneys, The (Sands Point, New York) United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Sands Point
NY197002: Chimneys, The, 1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Chimneys, The [photoprint]
Holmes, Christian, Mrs.

NY197003: Chimneys, The, 1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Chimneys, The [photoprint]
Holmes, Christian, Mrs.

NY231: Saratoga Springs -- Yaddo, 1930

NY231001: Yaddo, 07/01/1903
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Yaddo [photoprint]
Image(s): Yaddo [photoprint]
Trask, Katrina
Trask, Spencer, M/M
See NY231007 for color version.

Page 542 of 1506
United States of America -- New York -- Saratoga County -- Saratoga Springs

Topic:
Columns
Fountains
Gates -- Iron
Overthrow (gates)
Ponds
Rose gardens
Summer

NY231007: Yaddo, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Yaddo [slide]
Trask, Spencer, M/M
Trask, Katrina
Rose standards. See NY231001 for black and white version.

Topic:
Fountains
Overthrow (gates)
Plant supports
Rose gardens
Roses
Standard
Treillage
Walkways, grass

Place:
New York (State) -- Saratoga Springs
United States of America -- New York -- Saratoga County -- Saratoga Springs

NY522: Syracuse -- Mills Garden

NY522001: Mills Garden, 09/01/1930
1 negatives (photographic) (film, black-and-white; 6.5 x 8.5 in.)
Image(s): Mills Garden [photonegative]
Mills, E. M.
Place:
Mills Garden (Syracuse, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Onondaga County -- Syracuse

Topic:
Arches
Autumn
Garden lighting
Gazebos
Houses
Rose gardens
Walkways

The folders include worksheets and other information.
Garden Club of America Collection, ca. 1920-[ongoing].


The Sterling Forest Gardens, also known as the Sterling Forest International Gardens, were developed around 1960 but were closed in 1976. Located in a wooded setting, they were known for displays of spring bulbs and featured formal elements such as European-style fountains.

Topic: Gardens -- New York -- Tuxedo Park
Place: Sterling Forest Gardens (Tuxedo Park, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Orange County -- Tuxedo Park

NY232001: [Sterling Forest Gardens]: Queen Elizabeth roses., 1961 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Sterling Forest Gardens] [photoprint]: Queen Elizabeth roses.

Topic: Gardens -- New York -- Tuxedo Park
Rose gardens
Roses
Summer
Place: Sterling Forest Gardens (Tuxedo Park, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Orange County -- Tuxedo Park

NY232002: [Sterling Forest Gardens]: early double tulip, Mr. van der Hoef., 1961 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Sterling Forest Gardens] [photoprint]: early double tulip, Mr. van der Hoef.

Place: Sterling Forest Gardens (Tuxedo Park, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Orange County -- Tuxedo Park

Topic: Bulbs
Farm tractors
Fences
Flags
Gardens -- New York -- Tuxedo Park
Pavilions
People
Spring
Tulips

NY232003: [Sterling Forest Gardens]: fountains and spring bulbs in wooded setting., 1961 May.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Sterling Forest Gardens] [photoprint]: fountains and spring bulbs in wooded setting.

Place: Sterling Forest Gardens (Tuxedo Park, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Orange County -- Tuxedo Park

Topic: Bulbs
Fountains
Gardens -- New York -- Tuxedo Park
People
Spring
Trees

NY232004: [Sterling Forest Gardens]: gardens in spring., 1961 May.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Sterling Forest Gardens] [photoprint]: gardens in spring.
"Van Bourgoudien 1969" handwritten on verso of mount.

Topic: Bulbs
Gardens -- New York -- Tuxedo Park
People
Rocks
Spring
Trees
Tulips

Place: Sterling Forest Gardens (Tuxedo Park, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Orange County -- Tuxedo Park

NY162: Westbury -- Hicks Nurseries, 1930

NY162001: Hicks Nurseries, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Hicks Nurseries [slide]
Issac Hicks And Sons
Ball and burlaping of an evergreen.

Place: Hicks Nurseries (Westbury, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Westbury

Topic: Evergreens
Gardeners
Men
Summer

NY162002: Hicks Nurseries: tree mover., 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Hicks Nurseries [slide]: tree mover.
Issac Hicks And Sons
Topic: Evergreens
      Fences
      Gardeners
      Men
      Roads
      Summer
      Wagons
Place: Hicks Nurseries (Westbury, New York)
      United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
      County -- Westbury

NY162003: Hicks Nurseries, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Hicks Nurseries [slide]
Issac Hicks And Sons
Topic: Evergreens
      Houses
      Lawns
      Lindens
      Summer
      Vines
Place: Hicks Nurseries (Westbury, New York)
      United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
      County -- Westbury

NY162004: Hicks Nurseries, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Hicks Nurseries [slide]
Issac Hicks And Sons
Topic: Evergreens
      Men
      Summer
      Topiary work
Place: Hicks Nurseries (Westbury, New York)
      United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
      County -- Westbury

NY162005: Hicks Nurseries, 06/08/1909
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hicks Nurseries [photoprint]
Image(s): Hicks Nurseries [photoprint]
Isaac Hicks And Sons
Hicks Nurseries
Topic: Roses
Seaside gardening
Spring

Place: Hicks Nurseries (Westbury, New York)

NY234: Westbury -- Peters Garden

NY234001: Peters Garden, 05/10/1910
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Peters Garden [photoprint]
Peters, Charles
Populas suaveolens - Japanese Poplar.

Place: Peters Garden (Westbury, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Westbury

Topic: Automobiles
Driveways
Gravel
Houses
Poplar
Porticoes
Spring
Topiary work

NY235: Westbury -- Steele Garden

NY235001: Steele Garden, 05/23/1910
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Steele Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Steele Garden [photoprint]
Steele, Charles

Topic: Benches
Fields
Formal gardens
Hedges
Parterres
Spring
Walkways

Place: Steele Garden (Westbury, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Westbury

NY237: Westbury -- Barney Cottage
NY237001: Barney Cottage, 05/24/1910
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Barney Cottage [photoprint]
Image(s): Barney Cottage [photoprint]
Barney, Charles T.

   Topic: Evergreens
   Horse chestnut
   Houses
   Lawns
   Spring

   Place: Barney Cottage (Westbury, New York)
   United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Westbury

NY238: Westbury -- Darscher Garden

NY238001: [Darscher Garden], 1941 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Darscher Garden] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Darscher Garden] [photoprint]

   Topic: Fences
   Locust trees
   Summer
   Trees

   Place: Darscher Garden (Westbury, New York)
   United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Westbury

NY240: Westbury -- Hauthurst Garden

NY240001: Hauthurst Garden, 08/09/1907
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hauthurst Garden [photoprint]

Hauthurst
Tilia tomentosa.

   Topic: Driveways
   Hedges
   Lindens
   Summer

   Place: Hauthurst Garden (Westbury, New York)
   United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Westbury
NY240002: Hauthurst Garden, 08/09/1907
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hauthurst Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Hauthurst Garden [photoprint]
Hauthurst
Ligustrum ovalifolium.

Topic: Driveways
Hedges
Privets
Summer

Place: Hauthurst Garden (Westbury, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Westbury

NY241: Westbury -- Du Val Garden

NY241001: Du Val Garden, 05/24/1910
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Du Val Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Du Val Garden [photoprint]
Du Val
Spirea Vanhouttei.

Topic: Flowering shrubs
Lawns
Spireas
Spring

Place: Du Val Garden (Westbury, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Westbury

NY241002: Du Val Garden, 05/24/1910
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Du Val Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Du Val Garden [photoprint]
Du Val
Spirea Vanhouttei.

Place: Du Val Garden (Westbury, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Westbury

Topic: Flowering shrubs
Houses
Lawns
Spireas
Spring

NY242: Westbury -- Allerson Garden

NY242001: Allerson Garden, 05/23/1910
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Allerson Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Allerson Garden [photoprint]
Allerson, John A.
Deutzia gracilis.

Topic:       Deutzia
Flowering shrubs
Hedges
Spring
Trees

Place:       Allerson Garden (Westbury, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Westbury

NY243: Westbury -- Stevenson Garden

NY243001: Stevenson Garden, 08/10/1907
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Stevenson Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Stevenson Garden [photoprint]
Stevenson, R. L.

Topic:       Evergreens
Lawns
Summer

Place:       Stevenson Garden (Westbury, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Westbury

NY243002: Stevenson Garden, 08/10/1907
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Stevenson Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Stevenson Garden [photoprint]
Stevenson, R. L.

Taxus cuspidata 'Capitata'

Place:       Stevenson Garden (Westbury, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Westbury

**Topic:** Evergreens
Summer
Yew

NY243003: Stevenson Garden, 08/10/1907
*1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)*

**Image(s):** Stevenson Garden [photoprint]

Stevenson, R. L.

**Topic:** Cedar
Evergreens
Ponds
Sculpture
Spruce
Summer

**Place:** Stevenson Garden (Westbury, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Westbury

NY243004: Stevenson Garden, 08/10/1907
*1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)*

**Image(s):** Stevenson Garden [photoprint]

**Place:** Stevenson Garden (Westbury, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Westbury

NY245: Westbury -- Broad Hollow Farm

NY245001: Broad Hollow Farm, 08/06/1907
*1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)*

**Image(s):** Broad Hollow Farm [photoprint]

Hitchcock, T., Jr
Berberis Thunbergii.
Place:  Broad Hollow Farm (Westbury, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Westbury

Topic:  Barberries
Foundation planting
Lawns
Summer

NY245002: Broad Hollow Farm, 08/08/1907
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Broad Hollow Farm [photoprint]
Image(s): Broad Hollow Farm [photoprint]
Hitchcock, T., Jr

Topic:  Ivy
Parterres
Sculpture
Summer
Vinca
Walkways, gravel

Place:  Broad Hollow Farm (Westbury, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Westbury

NY245003: Broad Hollow Farm, 08/06/1907
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Broad Hollow Farm [photoprint]
Image(s): Broad Hollow Farm [photoprint]
Hitchcock, T., Jr

Topic:  Elm
Lawns
Summer
Trees

Place:  Broad Hollow Farm (Westbury, New York)
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Westbury

NY246: Westbury -- Westbury Nurseries

NY246001: Westbury Nurseries, 06/23/1909
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Westbury Nurseries [photoprint]
Image(s): Westbury Nurseries [photoprint]
Westbury Nursery

Topic:  Containers
Nurseries (Horticulture)
Relief
Stairs
Summer

Place:
New York (State) -- Westbury
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Westbury

NY433: Westbury -- Westbury House

NY433064: Westbury House, 06/13/1913
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Westbury House [slide]
Image(s): Westbury House [slide]
Image(s): Westbury House [slide]
Phipps, John S., M/Ms

Topic:
Arches
Garden borders
Perennials
Summer
Walkways

Place:
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Westbury
Westbury House (Westbury, New York)

NY433065: Westbury House, 06/13/1913
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Westbury House [photoprint]
Image(s): Westbury House [photoprint]
Phipps, John S., M/Ms

Topic:
Arches
Climbing plants
Pedestals
Roses
Stairs
Summer
Walkways
Walls (building)

Place:
United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Westbury
Westbury House (Westbury, New York)

NY433066: Westbury House, 06/13/1913
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Westbury House [photoprint]

Image(s): Westbury House [photoprint]

Phipps, John S., M/Ms

Topic: Arches
Pedestals
Roses
Roses, climbing
Stairs
Summer
Walkways
Walls (building)

Place: United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Westbury Westbury House (Westbury, New York)

NY433067: Westbury House, 06/13/1913

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Westbury House [photoprint]

Phipps, John S., M/Ms

Topic: Arches
Pedestals
Roses
Roses, climbing
Stairs
Summer
Walkways
Walls (building)

Place: United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Westbury Westbury House (Westbury, New York)

NY433068: Westbury House, 05/28/1913

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Westbury House [photoprint]

Image(s): Westbury House [photoprint]

Phipps, John S., M/Ms

Place: United States of America -- New York -- Nassau County -- Westbury Westbury House (Westbury, New York)

Topic: Bridges
Rhododendrons
Spring
Walkways, flagstone
NY433069: Westbury House: Phlox R. P. Struthers., 06/13/1913
1 Slide (glass lantern, autochrome; 5 x 7 in.)
1 negatives (photographic) (glass, black-and-white.; 5 x 7 in.)
Image(s): Westbury House [photonegative]: Phlox R. P. Struthers.
Image(s): Westbury House [photonegative]: Phlox R. P. Struthers.

Phipps, John S., M/Ms
Place: United States of America -- New York -- Nassau
       County -- Westbury
       Westbury House (Westbury, New York)

Topic: Balustrades
       Phlox
       Summer
       Walkways

North Carolina, 1924-1930

NC001: Asheville -- Biltmore Estate, 1930
Vanderbilt, George W.
Schenck, Carl A.
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Hunt, Richard Morris, Architect
Pinchot, Gifford
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Records related to this site can be found at the Frederick Law Olmsted
National Historic Site, Olmsted Job Number 00170, George W. Vanderbilt.

NC001001: Biltmore Estate, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Biltmore Estate [slide]
Vanderbilt, George W.
Schenck, Carl A.
Pinchot, Gifford
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Hunt, Richard Morris, Architect
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
"Biltmore" is a combination of "Bildt", name of Dutch Village where
family originated and the old English "more" meaning "rolling hills."

Topic: Nurseries (Horticulture)
       Trees

Place: North Carolina -- Asheville
       United States of America -- North Carolina --
       Buncombe County -- Asheville
NC001002: Biltmore Estate, 05/08/1906
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Biltmore Estate [photoprint]
Image(s): Biltmore Estate [photoprint]

Pinchot, Gifford
Schenck, Carl A.
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903
Vanderbilt, George W.
Hunt, Richard Morris
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

"Biltmore" is a combination of "Bildt", name of Dutch Village where family originated and the old English "more" meaning "rolling hills." No 35 mm slide.

Topic: Arches
      Gates
      Ivy
      Piers
      Roads
      Spring
      Vines

Place: North Carolina -- Asheville
       United States of America -- North Carolina --
       Buncombe County -- Asheville

NC001003: Biltmore Estate, 06/25/1906
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Biltmore Estate [photoprint]
Pinchot, Gifford
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903
Schenck, Carl A.
Vanderbilt, George W.
Hunt, Richard Morris, Architect
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

"Biltmore" is a combination of "Bildt", name of Dutch Village where family originated and the old English "more" meaning "rolling hills." No 35 mm slide.

Topic: Conservatories
       Hedges
       Ivy
       Spring
       Stairs
       Vines
Walls (building)

Place: North Carolina -- Asheville
United States of America -- North Carolina --
Buncombe County -- Asheville

NC001004: Biltmore Estate, 10/11/1906
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Biltmore Estate [photoprint]
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903
Pinchot, Gifford
Schenck, Carl A.
Vanderbilt, George W.
Hunt, Richard Morris, Architect
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Place: North Carolina -- Asheville
United States of America -- North Carolina --
Buncombe County -- Asheville

Topic: Autumn
Columns
Garden lighting
Hitching posts
Houses
Ivy
Porches
Stairs
Trees
Walkways

NC001005: Biltmore Estate, 04/04/1908
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Biltmore Estate [photoprint]
Image(s): Biltmore Estate [photoprint]
Pinchot, Gifford
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903
Schenck, Carl A.
Vanderbilt, George W.
Hunt, Richard Morris, Architect
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Place: North Carolina -- Asheville
United States of America -- North Carolina --
Buncombe County -- Asheville

Topic: Shrubs
Spring

NC001006: Biltmore Estate, 05/31/1906
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Biltmore Estate [photoprint]
Hunt, Richard Morris, Architect
Vanderbilt, George W.
Pinchot, Gifford
Schenck, Carl A.
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Place: North Carolina -- Asheville
United States of America -- North Carolina -- Buncombe County -- Asheville

Topic: Arbors
Benches
Honeysuckles
Spring
Walls (building)

NC009: Charlotte -- Cobb Garden

NC009001: Cobb Garden, 08/14/1918
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Cobb Garden [photoprint]
Cobb, J. B.

Topic: Balconies
Driveways
Foundation planting
Houses
Porches
Trees

Place: North Carolina -- Sedgefield
United States -- North Carolina -- Mecklenburg County -- Charlotte -- Sedgefield

NC003: Greensboro -- Banner Garden

NC003001: Banner Garden, 08/14/1918
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Banner Garden [photoprint]
Banner, C. W., Captain
Aucuba.

Topic: Houses -- stone
Porches

Place: North Carolina -- Greensboro
United States of America -- North Carolina -- Guilford County -- Greensboro

NC002: Greensboro -- Brooks Garden

NC002001: Brooks Garden, 08/12/1920
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Brooks Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Brooks Garden [photoprint]
Brooks, A. L.

Place: North Carolina

Topic: Columns
Foundation planting
Houses
Lawns
Porticoes
Sidewalks

NC004: Greensboro -- Bush Garden

NC004001: Bush Garden, 08/13/1918
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Bush Garden [photoprint]
Bush, H. R.

Topic: Balconies
Chairs
Flags
Foundation planting
Houses
Lawns
Outdoor furniture
Porches

Place: North Carolina -- Greensboro
United States of America -- North Carolina -- Guilford County -- Greensboro
NC005: Greensboro -- Hewitt Garden

NC005001: Hewitt Garden, 08/13/1918
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hewitt Garden [photoprint]
Hewitt, W. A.

Topic:
- Chairs
- Houses
- Outdoor furniture
- Porticoes
- Stairs

Place:
- North Carolina -- Greensboro
- United States of America -- North Carolina -- Guilford County -- Greensboro

NC006: Greensboro -- Thurman Garden

NC006001: [Thurman Garden], 08/12/1920
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Thurman Garden] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Thurman Garden] [photoprint]

Located in Fisher Park, this home was built in 1918 by a successful lumber dealer J.E. Thurman from virgin growth South Carolina pine. The current owner's family purchased the home in 1932.

Topic:
- Awnings
- Balconies
- Chairs
- Gardens -- North Carolina -- Greensboro
- Houses
- Outdoor furniture
- Porches
- Porticoes
- Stairs

Place:
- Thurman Garden (Greensboro, North Carolina)
- United States of America -- North Carolina -- Guilford County -- Greensboro

NC027: Greensboro -- Hudson Garden

NC027001: Hudson Garden, 07/01/1931
1 negatives (photographic) (glass, black-and-white; 6.5 x 8.5 in.)
Image(s): Hudson Garden [photonegative]
Hudson, C. C.

Condition of the glass negative is very bad. The emulsion is dry and flaking.
NC007: Madison -- Boxwoods (Madison, North Carolina), 1924

Scales, Randall Duke, Former owner

The folder includes an information sheet and a copy of images, a description from the Town of Madison's web site and the Van Noppen article.

Boxwoods, considered the oldest house in Madison, was built for Randall Duke Scales. In 1812, Scales sold ninety-six one half acre lots which became the original Town of Madison. Leading up to the house is a long entry walkway bordered with boxwoods. At one time there were between five hundred and one thousand boxwoods of both American and English type on the property. The Vaughn family purchased the house in the mid 1800's and the Vaughn descendents continued to occupy it throughout the twentieth century. Nineteenth-century outbuildings include a smokehouse, coal shed and slave quarters.

Persons associated with the garden include: Randall Duke Scales (previous owner, early 1800s-) and Vaughn family (previous owner, mid to late 1800s-present).

A history about the Boxwoods property is also included in, "Old Homes in Rockingham Along the Dan," by Anne Pearl Pratt Van Noppen, published in the Messenger (Madison, North Carolina).

NC007001: [Boxwoods (Madison, North Carolina)]: driveway leading up to the house lined with boxwood trees., 1924 Feb.

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Boxwoods (Madison, North Carolina)] [photoprint] driveway leading up to the house lined with boxwood trees.

Image(s): [Boxwoods (Madison, North Carolina)] [photoprint] driveway leading up to the house lined with boxwood trees.

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

Topic: Balconies
Box Driveways Gardens -- North Carolina -- Madison
Houses

Place: Boxwoods (Madison, North Carolina)
United States of America -- North Carolina -- Rockingham County -- Madison

NC008: Unidentified Location (Greensboro?) -- J. Van Lindley Nursery Company

NC008001: J. Van Lindley Nursery Company, 08/12/1920
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): J. Van. Lindley Nursery Co. [photoprint]

Topic: Balconies
Foundation planting
Houses
Lawns
Porches

Place: North Carolina

Ohio, 1930

OH013: Cleveland -- Unidentified Garden in East Cleveland, Ohio

OH013001: Unidentified Garden in East Cleveland, Ohio, 05/18/1960
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in East Cleveland, Ohio [photoprint]
May be in the Cleveland neighborhood of Forest Hills.

Topic: Awnings
Azaleas
Evergreens
Houses
Window boxes

Place: Ohio -- Cleveland
United States of America -- Ohio -- Cuyahoga County -- Cleveland

OH013002: Unidentified Garden in East Cleveland, Ohio, 05/18/1960
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in East Cleveland, Ohio [photoprint]
May be in the Cleveland neighborhood of Forest Hills.

Topic: Azaleas
Flowering shrubs
Foundation planting
Houses
Walls, stone

Place: Ohio -- Cleveland
United States of America -- Ohio -- Cuyahoga County -- Cleveland

OH013003: Unidentified Garden in East Cleveland, Ohio, 05/18/1960
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in East Cleveland, Ohio [photoprint]
Euonymous radicans - Vegetus.

May be in the Cleveland neighborhood of Forest Hills.

Place: Ohio -- Cleveland
United States of America -- Ohio -- Cuyahoga County -- Cleveland

Topic: Automobiles
Azaleas
Trees

OH019: Cleveland -- Unidentified Garden in Cleveland, Ohio

OH019001: Unidentified Garden in Cleveland, Ohio, 05/18/1960
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Cleveland, Ohio [photoprint]

Place: Ohio -- Cleveland
United States of America -- Ohio -- Cuyahoga County -- Cleveland

Topic: Azaleas
Foundation planting
Houses
Lampposts

OH019002: Unidentified Garden in Cleveland, Ohio, 05/18/1960
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Cleveland, Ohio [photoprint]

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Cleveland, Ohio [photoprint]

Place: Ohio -- Cleveland
United States of America -- Ohio -- Cuyahoga County -- Cleveland

Topic: Azaleas
Foundation planting
Houses
Lampposts
OH014: Cleveland Heights -- Huen Garden

OH014001: Huen Garden, 07/19/1962
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Huen Garden [photoprint]
Huen, Anton, Former owner
Place: Ohio -- Cleveland
United States of America -- Ohio -- Cuyahoga
County -- Cleveland Heights
Topic: Annuals (Plants)
      Geraniums
      Hand-railing -- Iron
      Petunias

OH015: Mentor -- Bosley Nursery

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Bosley Nursery [photoprint]
Bosley, Paul R. (designer), Former owner
This retail nursery specialized in American holly, azaleas, rhododendrons and roses with a formal display garden.

Persons associated with the property include: Paul and Edith Bosley, Sr. (former owners, 1917-1994); and Paul Bosley, Sr. (designer, 1917-1990).

Topic: Bells
      Chairs
      Flowering shrubs
      Gardens -- Ohio -- Mentor
      Houses
      Men
      Nurseries (Horticulture)
      Residential buildings
      Rhododendrons
      Walkways

Place: Ohio -- Mentor
       The Bosley Nursery (Mentor, Ohio)
       United States of America -- Ohio -- Lake County -- Mentor

OH016: Mentor -- Unidentified Garden in Mentor, Ohio

OH016001: Unidentified Garden in Mentor, Ohio, 06/30/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Mentor, Ohio [photoprint]

Topic:  Lily ponds
        Rocks
        Shrubs
        Water lilies

Place:  Ohio -- Mentor
        United States of America -- Ohio -- Lake County -- Mentor

OH016002: Unidentified Garden in Mentor, Ohio, 06/30/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Mentor, Ohio [photoprint]

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Mentor, Ohio [photoprint]

Topic:  Benches
        Evergreens
        Foundation planting
        Ponds
        Sculpture
        Trellises
        Water lilies

Place:  Ohio -- Mentor
        United States of America -- Ohio -- Lake County -- Mentor

OH016003: Unidentified Garden in Mentor, Ohio, 06/30/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Mentor, Ohio [photoprint]

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Mentor, Ohio [photoprint]

Place:  Ohio -- Mentor
        United States of America -- Ohio -- Lake County -- Mentor

Topic:  Benches
        Evergreens
        Foundation planting
        Outdoor furniture
        Ponds
        Rocks
        Trellises

OH016004: Unidentified Garden in Mentor, Ohio, 06/30/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Mentor, Ohio [photoprint]

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Mentor, Ohio [photoprint]
Topic: Benches
     Evergreens
     Gazing globes
     Outdoor furniture
     Pedestals
     Ponds
     Rocks
     Water lilies

Place: Ohio -- Mentor
       United States of America -- Ohio -- Lake County -- Mentor

OH017: Shaker Heights -- Unidentified Garden in Shaker Heights, Ohio

OH017001: Unidentified Garden in Shaker Heights, Ohio, 05/18/1960
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Shaker Heights, Ohio [photoprint]
Grape bench.

Topic: Azaleas
     Benches
     Gardens -- Ohio -- Shaker Heights
     Lampposts
     Outdoor furniture
     Roads

Place: Unidentified Garden (Shaker Heights, Ohio)
       United States of America -- Ohio -- Cuyahoga County -- Shaker Heights

OH017002: Unidentified Garden in Shaker Heights, Ohio, 05/18/1960
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Shaker Heights, Ohio [photoprint]

Place: Ohio -- Cleveland
       Unidentified Garden (Shaker Heights, Ohio)
       United States of America -- Ohio -- Cuyahoga County -- Shaker Heights

Topic: Azaleas
     Benches
     Foundation planting
     Gardens -- Ohio -- Shaker Heights
     Houses
     Outdoor furniture

OH018: Shaker Heights -- Unidentified Garden in Shaker Heights, Ohio

OH018001: Unidentified Garden in Shaker Heights, Ohio, 05/17/1960
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Shaker Heights, Ohio [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Shaker Heights, Ohio [photoprint]

Topic: Foundation planting
Gardens -- Ohio -- Shaker Heights
Houses
Lawns

Place: Ohio -- Cleveland
Unidentified Garden (Shaker Heights, Ohio)
United States of America -- Ohio -- Cuyahoga
County -- Shaker Heights

OH020: Shaker Heights -- Unidentified Garden in Shaker Heights, Ohio

OH020001: Unidentified Garden in Shaker Heights, Ohio, 05/17/1960
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Shaker Heights, Ohio [photoprint]

Topic: Foundation planting
Gardens -- Ohio -- Shaker Heights
Houses
Lampposts

Place: Ohio -- Cleveland
Unidentified Garden (Shaker Heights, Ohio)
United States of America -- Ohio -- Cuyahoga
County -- Shaker Heights

OH021: Shaker Heights -- Unidentified Garden in Shaker Heights, Ohio

OH021001: Unidentified Garden in Shaker Heights, Ohio, 05/17/1960
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Shaker Heights, Ohio [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Shaker Heights, Ohio [photoprint]

Place: Ohio -- Cleveland
United States of America -- Ohio -- Cuyahoga
County -- Shaker Heights

Topic: Azaleas
Foundation planting
Gardens -- Ohio -- Shaker Heights
Houses

OH012: Sidney -- Wagner Park Conservatory, 1930

OH012001: Wagner Park Conservatory, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Wagner Park Conservatory [slide]

Topic: Irises (Plants)
Walls, stone

Place: Ohio -- Sidney
United States of America -- Ohio -- Shelby County -- Sidney

OH022: Unidentified Location -- Daisy Hill Farms

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Daisy Hill Farms [photoprint] foundation plantings and lawn jockey at house.

Topic: Foundation planting
Garden ornaments and furniture
Houses
Lampposts
Lawns
Pedestals
Sculpture
Signs and signboards

Place: Ohio

OH023: Unidentified Location (Beachwood?) -- Unidentified Garden in Ohio

OH023001: Unidentified Garden in Ohio, 05/18/1960
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Ohio [photoprint]
Possibly located in Beachwood, Ohio.

Topic: Azaleas
Foundation planting
Houses
Lampposts

Place: Ohio

Oregon, 1930-1939

OR010: Hood River -- Reed Garden

OR010001: Reed Garden, 06/17/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Reed Garden [photoprint]

Reed, H. S.

Place: Oregon -- Hood River
United States of America -- Oregon -- Hood River
County -- Hood River

Topic: Garden borders
Houses
Porches
Roses
Walkways

OR005: Portland -- Fuller Garden

OR005001: Fuller Garden, 06/20/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Fuller Garden [photoprint]

Fuller

Climbing rose - Ceceile Brunner.

Topic: Hillside planting
Roses, climbing
Walkways

Place: Oregon -- Portland
United States of America -- Oregon -- Multnomah
County -- Portland

OR005002: Fuller Garden, 06/20/1911
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Fuller Garden [slide]

Fuller

Rose - Climbing Cecile Brunner

Topic: Hills
Lawns
Rose gardens
Walkways

Place: Oregon -- Portland
United States of America -- Oregon -- Multnomah
County -- Portland

OR006: Portland -- Haawks Garden
OR006001: Haawks Garden, 06/21/1911
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Haawks Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Haawks Garden [photoprint]

Haawks, Mr

Place: Oregon -- Portland
United States of America -- Oregon -- Multnomah County -- Portland

Topic: Containers
Flower beds
Houses
Roses
Standard
Walkways, dirt

OR006002: Haawks Garden, 06/21/1911
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Haawks Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Haawks Garden [photoprint]

Haawks, Mr

Topic: Flower beds
Houses
Roses
Standard
Walkways, dirt

Place: Oregon -- Portland
United States of America -- Oregon -- Multnomah County -- Portland

OR006003: Haawks Garden, 06/21/1911
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Haawks Garden [slide]
Image(s): Haawks Garden [slide]
Image(s): Haawks Garden [slide]

Haawks, Mr

Topic: Arches
Balconies
Containers
Houses
Rose gardens
Roses
Stairs
Urns
Window boxes

Place: Oregon -- Portland
United States of America -- Oregon -- Multnomah County -- Portland

OR006004: Haawks Garden, 06/21/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Haawks Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Haawks Garden [photoprint]
Haawks, Mr
Place: Oregon -- Portland
United States of America -- Oregon -- Multnomah County -- Portland
Topic: Containers
Houses
Rose gardens
Roses
Terra-cotta

OR006005: Haawks Garden, 06/21/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Haawks Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Haawks Garden [photoprint]
Haawks, Mr
Topic: Containers
Houses
Rose gardens
Roses
Terra-cotta
Window boxes
Place: Oregon -- Portland
United States of America -- Oregon -- Multnomah County -- Portland

OR006006: Haawks Garden, 06/21/1911
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Haawks Garden [slide]
Haawks, Mr
Topic: Balconies
Flower boxes
Flowerpots
Houses
Rose gardens
Stairs
Standard
OR007: Portland -- Lang Garden

OR007001: Lang Garden, 06/19/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Lang Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Lang Garden [photoprint]
Lang, Mr.
Topic: Awnings
Porches
Roses
Place: Oregon -- Portland
United States of America -- Oregon -- Multnomah County -- Portland

OR008: Portland -- Lambert Garden, 1939

OR008001: Lambert Garden, 1939
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Lambert Garden [photoprint]
Lambert
Parrot tulips in foreground.
Topic: Birdbaths
Flower beds
Stepping stones
Tulips
Place: Oregon -- Portland
United States of America -- Oregon -- Multnomah County -- Portland

OR009: Portland -- Pilkington Garden

OR009001: Pilkington Garden, 05/31/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Pilkington Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Pilkington Garden [photoprint]
Pilkington, J. B.
Cupressus - Chamaecyparis lawsonia.
Topic: Columns
Driveways
Evergreens
Gates
Houses

Place: Oregon -- Portland
United States of America -- Oregon -- Multnomah County -- Portland

OR009002: Pilkington Garden, 06/01/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Pilkington Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Pilkington Garden [photoprint]
Pilkington, J. B.
Laurus cerasus - English Cherry Laurel.

Topic: Houses
Laurel
Porches
Shrubs

Place: Oregon -- Portland
United States of America -- Oregon -- Multnomah County -- Portland

OR009003: Pilkington Garden, 05/31/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Pilkington Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Pilkington Garden [photoprint]
Pilkington, J. B.
Laurus cerasus - English Cherry Laurel.

Topic: Evergreens
Hedges
Laurel

Place: Oregon -- Portland
United States of America -- Oregon -- Multnomah County -- Portland

OR009004: Pilkington Garden, 05/30/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Pilkington Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Pilkington Garden [photoprint]
Pilkington, J. B.
Clematis - Henryi.

Topic: Clematis
Porches

Place: Oregon -- Portland
United States of America -- Oregon -- Multnomah County -- Portland

OR009005: Pilkington Garden, 05/31/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Pilkington Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Pilkington Garden [photoprint]
Pilkington, J. B.

Topic: Houses
Trees
Vines

Place: Oregon -- Portland
United States of America -- Oregon -- Multnomah County -- Portland

OR021: Portland -- Peninsula Park

OR021011: Peninsula Park, 07/01/1931
1 negatives (photographic) (glass, black-and-white; 6.5 x 8.5 in.)
Image(s): Peninsula Park [photonegative]

Topic: Benches
Climbing plants
Outdoor furniture
Rose gardens
Standard
Terraces (land forms)

Place: Oregon -- Portland
United States of America -- Oregon -- Multnomah County -- Portland

OR004: Portland -- Unidentified Gardens in Portland, Oregon, 1930

OR004002: Unidentified Garden in Portland, Oregon, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Portland, Oregon [slide]

Topic: Balconies
Containers
Driveways
Garages
Garden borders
Hand-railing
Houses
Plant supports
Porches
Roses
Walkways

Place: Oregon -- Portland
United States of America -- Oregon -- Multnomah County -- Portland

OR004004: Unidentified Garden in Portland, Oregon, [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Portland, Oregon [slide]
Topic:
Children
Columns
Girls
Hand-railing
Houses
Parasols
Porches
Rose gardens

Place: Oregon -- Portland
United States of America -- Oregon -- Multnomah County -- Portland

OR004005: Unidentified Garden in Portland, Oregon, 06/12/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Portland, Oregon [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Portland, Oregon [photoprint]
Topic:
Benches
Birdhouses
Chairs
Gazebos
Outdoor furniture
Roses
Rustic work

Place: Oregon -- Portland
United States of America -- Oregon -- Multnomah County -- Portland

OR004006: Unidentified Garden in Portland, Oregon, 06/12/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Portland, Oregon [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Portland, Oregon [photoprint]
Rose - Mme Caroline Testout.

Topic:
Houses
Porches
Roses
Standard
Walkways

Place: Oregon -- Portland
United States of America -- Oregon -- Multnomah County -- Portland

OR004007: Unidentified Garden in Portland, Oregon, 06/12/1911
1 Photographic print (black-and-white; 8 x 10 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Portland, Oregon [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Portland, Oregon [photoprint]
Rose - Mme Caroline Testout.

Topic: Garden borders
Houses
Porches
Rose gardens
Roses
Standard
Trellises
Walkways

OR004008: Unidentified Garden in Portland, Oregon, 06/09/1911
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Portland, Oregon [photoprint]
Rose - Mme Wagram Comtesse de Turenne.

Place: Oregon -- Portland
United States of America -- Oregon -- Multnomah County -- Portland

Topic: Roses
Standard

OR004009: Unidentified Garden in Portland, Oregon, 06/20/1911
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Portland, Oregon [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Portland, Oregon [photoprint]
Place: Oregon -- Portland
United States of America -- Oregon -- Multnomah County -- Portland

Topic: Decks
Houses
Retaining walls
Shrubs
Stairs
Terraces (land forms)
Walls, stone

OR004010: Unidentified Garden in Portland, Oregon, 06/13/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Portland, Oregon [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Portland, Oregon [photoprint]
Place: Oregon -- Portland
United States of America -- Oregon -- Multnomah County -- Portland
Topic: Clematis
Flowerpots
Outdoor furniture
Porches
Rocking chairs
Stairs
Trellises

Pennsylvania, 1895-1992

PA084: Allentown -- Cedar Park

PA084001: Cedar Park, 07/26/1939
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Cedar Park [photoprint]
"Courtesy Pr." handwritten on verso of mount.

Topic: Annuals (Plants)
Benches
Edging plants
Flower beds
Garden lighting
Houses
Outdoor furniture
Perennials
Ponds
Walkways, grass
Wells

Place: Pennsylvania -- Allentown
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Lehigh County -- Allentown

PA084002: Cedar Park, 07/26/1939
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Cedar Park [photoprint]
Topic:  Benches  
Edging plants  
Flower beds  
Garden lighting  
Outdoor furniture  
Perennials  
Pergolas  
Ponds  
Summer  
Walkways  

Place:  Pennsylvania -- Allentown  
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --  
Lehigh County -- Allentown  

PA084003: Cedar Park, 07/26/1939  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)  
Image(s): Cedar Park [photoprint]  
Image(s): Cedar Park [photoprint]  

Topic:  Annuals (Plants)  
Benches  
Flower beds  
Houses  
Outdoor furniture  
Perennials  
Summer  
Walkways, grass  

Place:  Pennsylvania -- Allentown  
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --  
Lehigh County -- Allentown  

PA084004: Cedar Park, 07/26/1939  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)  
Image(s): Cedar Park [photoprint]  

Place:  Pennsylvania -- Allentown  
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --  
Lehigh County -- Allentown  

Topic:  Annuals (Plants)  
Benches  
Edging plants  
Flower beds  
Garden lighting  
Houses  
Outdoor furniture  
Perennials  
Summer  
Walkways, grass
PA084005: Cedar Park, 07/26/1939
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Cedar Park [photoprint]
   Topic:   Annuals (Plants)
           Coneflowers
           Flower beds
           Garden houses
           Pavilions
           Perennials
           Pergolas
           Summer
   Place:  Pennsylvania -- Allentown
           United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
           Lehigh County -- Allentown

PA084006: Cedar Park, 07/26/1939
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Cedar Park [photoprint]
   Topic:   Alyssum
           Coneflowers
           Edging plants
           Evergreens
           Flower beds
           Hills
           Summer
   Place:  Pennsylvania -- Allentown
           United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
           Lehigh County -- Allentown

PA084007: Cedar Park, 08/01/1939
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Cedar Park [photoprint]
   Topic:   Alyssum
           Coneflowers
           Edging plants
           Flower beds
           Summer
           Women
   Place:  Pennsylvania -- Allentown
           United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
           Lehigh County -- Allentown

PA084008: Cedar Park, 08/01/1939
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Cedar Park [photoprint]

Place: Pennsylvania -- Allentown
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Lehigh County -- Allentown

Topic: Annuals (Plants)
       Edging plants
       Flower beds
       Houses
       Perennials
       Summer
       Walkways, grass
       Women

PA084009: Cedar Park, 07/26/1939
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Cedar Park [photoprint]

Image(s): Cedar Park [photoprint]

Place: Pennsylvania -- Allentown
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Lehigh County -- Allentown

Topic: Flower beds
       Phlox
       Summer
       Wells

PA084010: Cedar Park, 07/26/1939
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Cedar Park [photoprint]

Place: Pennsylvania -- Allentown
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Lehigh County -- Allentown

Topic: Annuals (Plants)
       Edging plants
       Flower beds
       Gazebos
       Lawns
       Pavilions
       Perennials
       Summer

PA084011: Cedar Park, 08/01/1939
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Cedar Park [photoprint]
PA037: Ardmore -- Stout Garden, 1920-1938
Stout, Frederick C., Mrs., Former owner
Sellers, Horace, Architect
Sears, Thomas Warren, 1880-1966, Landscape architect
The folder includes a worksheet and copies of articles.

Garden Club of America Collection, ca. 1920-[ongoing].

The original glass lantern images of PA037001-PA037002 are located at the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, Philadelphia, PA.

"The place, consisting of about four acres, is on a sloping piece of ground ...On going through the house one comes out onto a broad paved terrace from which is revealed a view over the descending landscape. Just below the terrace one sees a small garden containing attractive large box bushes and a small pool. This garden is reached by two small flights of steps which split around a small wall fountain, which in turn supplies the pool in the center of the garden...The boundaries of the property are so well screened that the whole place has much privacy and great unity...The most striking thing, horticulturally...is the great amount of broad-leaved evergreens..." (Sears 1929)

Thomas W. Sears was LA for tennis court, pool and upper garden.

Persons and organizations associated with the garden include: Mrs. Frederick C. Stout (former owner); Thomas W. Sears (landscape architect); and Horace Sellers (architect).

Bibliography

1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Stout Garden] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Stout Garden] [photoprint]

Topic: Driveways
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Ardmore
Rockwork
Spruce

Place: Stout Garden (Ardmore, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Montgomery County -- Ardmore

PA037005: [Stout Garden], 1938 May.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Stout Garden] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Stout Garden] [photoprint]

Thomas Sears was LA for the tennis courts, pool and upper garden.

Topic: Deck chairs
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Ardmore
Jardinieres
Outdoor furniture
Ponds
Sculpture
Tables
Tulips
Walkways, flagstone
Walls, brick

Place: Stout Garden (Ardmore, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Montgomery County -- Ardmore

PA037006: [Stout Garden], 1938 May.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Stout Garden] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Stout Garden] [photoprint]

Thomas Sears was LA for the tennis courts, pool and upper garden.

Topic: Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Ardmore
Lilacs
Pansies
Tulips

Place: Stout Garden (Ardmore, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Montgomery County -- Ardmore
PA037007: [Stout Garden], 1938 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Stout Garden] [photoprint]

Image(s): [Stout Garden] [photoprint]

Thomas Sears was LA for the tennis courts, pool and upper garden.

Topic:
- Flower beds
- Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Ardmore
- Tulips
- Urns
- Walls, brick

Place:
- Stout Garden (Ardmore, Pennsylvania)
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Montgomery County -- Ardmore

PA037008: [Stout Garden], 1938 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Stout Garden] [photoprint]

Thomas Sears was LA for the tennis courts, pool and upper garden.

Topic:
- Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Ardmore
- Tulips
- Walkways, flagstone

Place:
- Stout Garden (Ardmore, Pennsylvania)
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Montgomery County -- Ardmore

PA037009: [Stout Garden], 1938 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Stout Garden] [photoprint]

Image(s): [Stout Garden] [photoprint]

Thomas Sears was LA for the tennis courts, pool and upper garden.

Topic:
- Garden borders
- Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Ardmore
- Sundials

Place:
- Stout Garden (Ardmore, Pennsylvania)
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Montgomery County -- Ardmore

PA037010: [Stout Garden], 1938 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Stout Garden] [photoprint]
Image(s): Stout Garden [photoprint]

Thomas Sears was LA for the tennis courts, pool and upper garden.

Topic: Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Ardmore
Pansies
Stairs
Urns

Place: Stout Garden (Ardmore, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Montgomery County -- Ardmore

PA037011: [Stout Garden], 1938 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Stout Garden [photoprint]

PA085: Ardmore -- Bullock Garden

PA085001: Bullock Garden, 05/04/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Bullock Garden [photoprint]

Bullock, Benjamin

Topic: Evergreens
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Ardmore
Pansies
Stepping stones
Tulips
Walkways

Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Montgomery County -- Ardmore

PA086: Ardmore -- Dixon Garden
PA086001: Dixon Garden, 05/29/1905
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Dixon Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Dixon Garden [photoprint]

Dixon, S. G., Dr.
Topic: Cedar
Driveways, gravel
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Ardmore
Houses
Rockwork

Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Montgomery County -- Ardmore

PA087: Ardmore -- Penhurst

PA087001: Penhurst, 05/04/1906
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Penhurst [photoprint]
Image(s): Penhurst [photoprint]

Roberts, Percival
Topic: Alyssum
Arches
Candytuft
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Ardmore
Rock gardens
Treillage
Walkways
Walls (building)

Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Montgomery County -- Ardmore

PA087002: Penhurst, 04/23/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Penhurst [photoprint]
Image(s): Penhurst [photoprint]

Roberts, Percival
Topic: Alyssum
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Ardmore
Phlox
Rock gardens
Stairs, stone
Walkways, gravel
Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Montgomery County -- Ardmore

PA087003: Penhurst, 04/23/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Penhurst [photoprint]
Image(s): Penhurst [photoprint]
Roberts, Percival
Topic: Garden houses
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Ardmore
Rock gardens
Walkways, gravel

Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Montgomery County -- Ardmore

PA087004: Penhurst, 04/23/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Penhurst [photoprint]
Image(s): Penhurst [photoprint]
Roberts, Percival
Topic: Alyssum
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Ardmore
Phlox
Rock gardens
Walkways, gravel

Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Montgomery County -- Ardmore

PA087005: Penhurst, 04/23/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Penhurst [photoprint]
Roberts, Percival
Topic: Garden houses
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Ardmore
Rock gardens
Sculpture

Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Montgomery County -- Ardmore

PA087006: Penhurst, 04/23/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Penhurst [photoprint]
Image(s): Penhurst [photoprint]
Roberts, Percival

Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Montgomery County -- Ardmore

Topic: Alyssum
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Ardmore
Phlox
Stairs, stone
Walkways, gravel

PA088: Ardmore -- Sears Garden
Sears, Thomas Warren, 1880-1966, Landscape architect
Sears, Thomas Warren, 1880-1966, Former owner
The folder includes worksheets and photocopies of articles.


Garden Club of America Collection, ca. 1920-[ongoing].

Thomas Warren Sears (b.1880-1966) was a landscape architect who said his own garden in Ardmore, Pennsylvania was his favorite, and the formal style of his garden became his trademark design for private residences. The garden center was a sunken rectangular lawn, surrounded by low stone walls, terraces and flagstone walkways that were planted with a mixture of shrubs, perennial flowers, and ground covers, and separated from the stone house by a screen of trees. A tall stone wall at the end of the garden had a fountain inset.

Thomas Sears' formal garden was planted with more than fifty varieties of French lilacs, peonies and irises.

Sears was among the first landscape architects with a formal education, receiving the BS degree from the Lawrence Scientific School at Harvard University in 1906. During his professional career as a landscape architect Sears worked primarily in Maryland, North Carolina, New York, and Pennsylvania. He designed private gardens in the style of his own: sunken rectangular lawns with perennial and shrub borders that surmounted low walls and steps. Among his prominent commissions were Reynolda, home of tobacco magnate R. J. Reynolds, in Winston-Salem, North Carolina, where the formal gardens Sears laid out in 1916 were later added to the campus of Wake Forest University; the amphitheater at Swarthmore College in 1942; Balmuckety in Pikesville, Maryland, placed on the Baltimore County Historic register in 1988; and the restoration of the Colonial Revival gardens at Pennsbury in Bucks County, Pennsylvania. Sears was also known for his published photographs of gardens and natural settings in the US and other countries.

Persons associated with the garden include Thomas Warren Sears (former owner and landscape architect, ca.1930?-1960s) and Ella D. Finney (former owner, ca. 1930s?-1960s?).
Bibliography

This property was mentioned in "The Golden Age of American Gardens," published by Harry N. Abrams, Inc. in association with the Garden Club of America 1991, pp. 133-134.

Place: Sears Garden (Ardmore, Pennsylvania)
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Montgomery County -- Ardmore

Topic: Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Ardmore

PA088001: Sears Garden, 05/04/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Sears Garden [photoprint]

Image(s): Sears Garden [photoprint]

Topic: Arches
       Azaleas
       Garden borders
       Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Ardmore
       Hollies
       Rhododendrons
       Shrubs
       Walkways, stone

Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Montgomery County -- Ardmore

PA088002: Sears Garden, 05/04/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Sears Garden [photoprint]

Image(s): Sears Garden [photoprint]

Topic: Benches, stone
       Garden borders
       Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Ardmore
       Houses
       Jardinieres
       Niches (Architecture)
       Outdoor furniture
       Tulips
       Walkways, stone
       Walls, stone

Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Montgomery County -- Ardmore

PA088003: Sears Garden, 05/05/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Sears Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Sears Garden [photoprint]
Sears, Thomas Warren, 1880-1966

Topic:  Benches, stone
        Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Ardmore
        Houses
        Jardinieres
        Niches (Architecture)
        Tulips
        Walkways, stone
        Walls, stone

Place:  United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
        Montgomery County -- Ardmore

PA088004: Sears Garden, 05/04/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Sears Garden [photoprint]

Image(s): Sears Garden [photoprint]

Topic:  Benches, stone
        Fountains
        Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Ardmore
        Houses
        Jardinieres
        Niches (Architecture)
        Stairs
        Terraces (land forms)
        Tulips
        Walkways, stone
        Walls, stone

Place:  United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
        Montgomery County -- Ardmore

PA088005: Sears Garden, 05/05/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Sears Garden [photoprint]

Topic:  Chairs
        Flagstone
        Garden borders
        Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Ardmore
        Houses
        Jardinieres
        Niches (Architecture)
        Terraces (land forms)
        Walls (building)

Place:  United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
        Montgomery County -- Ardmore
PA088006: Sears Garden, 05/05/1939
1 Photographic print (black-and-white; 8 x 10 in.)
Image(s): Sears Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Sears Garden [photoprint]
Topic: Benches, wooden
Clematis
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Ardmore
Outdoor furniture
Tables
Walls, stone
Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Montgomery County -- Ardmore

PA298: Bethayres -- Tanari Floral Gardens

PA298001: Tanari Floral Gardens, 12/30/1954
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Tanari Floral Gardens [photoprint]
Tanari Floral Gardens
Place: Pennsylvania -- Bethayres
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Montgomery County -- Lower Moreland Township -- Bethayres
Topic: African violets
Greenhouses

PA089: Biglerville -- Unidentified Garden in Biglerville, Pennsylvania

PA089001: Unidentified Garden in Biglerville, Penn., 04/27/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Biglerville, Penn. [photoprint]
Topic: Benches, wooden
Garden lighting
Lawns
Outdoor furniture
Playgrounds
Walkways, flagstone
Place: Pennsylvania -- Biglerville
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Adams County -- Biglerville

PA065: Bowmansdale -- Hall Garden, 1930

PA065001: Hall Garden, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Hall Garden [slide]

Hall, Francis J., Mrs

Place: Pennsylvania -- Bowmansdale
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Upper Allen Township --
Bowmansdale

Topic: Irises (Plants)
Ponds
Water gardens

PA065002: Hall Garden, 1930

1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Hall Garden [slide]

Hall, Francis J., Mrs

Japanese Iris.

Topic: Irises (Plants)
Ponds
Walls, stone
Water gardens

Place: Pennsylvania -- Bowmansdale
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Upper Allen Township --
Bowmansdale

PA065003: Hall Garden, 1930.

1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Hall Garden [slide]

Hall, Francis J., Mrs

Topic: Lilies
Signs and signboards
Walls, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Bowmansdale
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Upper Allen Township --
Bowmansdale

PA065004: Hall Garden, 07/06/1928

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hall Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Hall Garden [photoprint]

Hall, Francis J., Mrs

Topic: Arches
Benches, stone
Irises (Plants)
Stepping stones
Sundials
Umbrellas (garden)
Water gardens

Place: Pennsylvania -- Bowmansdale
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Upper Allen Township --
Bowmansdale

PA065005: Hall Garden, 06/24/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hall Garden [photoprint]
Hall, Francis J., Mrs

Place: Pennsylvania -- Bowmansdale
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Upper Allen Township --
Bowmansdale

Topic: Arches
Garden borders
Stepping stones
Umbrellas (garden)
Walkways
Water gardens

PA065006: Hall Garden, 09/01/1926
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hall Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Hall Garden [photoprint]
Hall, Francis J., Mrs

Topic: Arches
Autumn
Benches, stone
Stepping stones
Walkways
Water gardens
Water lilies

Place: Pennsylvania -- Bowmansdale
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Upper Allen Township --
Bowmansdale

PA065007: Hall Garden, 06/27/1927
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hall Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Hall Garden [photoprint]
Hall, Francis J., Mrs

Topic: Benches, stone
Irises (Plants)
Sundials
Umbrellas (garden)
Water gardens

Place: Pennsylvania -- Bowmansdale
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Upper Allen Township -- Bowmansdale

PA065008: Hall Garden, 07/06/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hall Garden [photoprint]

Hall, Francis J., Mrs

Topic: Irises (Plants)
Water gardens

Place: Pennsylvania -- Bowmansdale
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Upper Allen Township -- Bowmansdale

PA065009: Hall Garden, 07/06/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hall Garden [photoprint]

Hall, Francis J., Mrs

Topic: Bridges
Water gardens

Place: Pennsylvania -- Bowmansdale
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Upper Allen Township -- Bowmansdale

PA065010: Hall Garden, 09/01/1926
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hall Garden [photoprint]

Hall, Francis J., Mrs

Topic: Autumn
Houses
Stepping stones
Walkways
Water gardens
Water lilies

Place: Pennsylvania -- Bowmansdale
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Upper Allen Township --
Bowmansdale

PA065011: Hall Garden, 07/31/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hall Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Hall Garden [photoprint]
Hall, Francis J., Mrs
Topic: Arches
Benches, stone
People
Umbrellas (garden)
Water gardens
Water lilies

Place: Pennsylvania -- Bowmansdale
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Upper Allen Township --
Bowmansdale

PA065012: Hall Garden, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Hall Garden [slide]
Hall, Francis J., Mrs, Former owner
Topic: Gates -- wooden
Phlox
Stepping stones
Woodlands

Place: Pennsylvania -- Bowmansdale
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Upper Allen Township --
Bowmansdale

PA065013: Hall Garden, 07/31/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hall Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Hall Garden [photoprint]
Hall, Francis J., Mrs, Former owner
Topic: Gates -- Iron
Lawns
Phlox
Stepping stones
Sundials
Walled gardens
Walls, stone

Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland County -- Upper Allen Township -- Bowmansdale

PA066: Bowmansdale -- McCormick Garden, 1930

PA066001: McCormick Garden, 06/27/1911
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): McCormick Garden [slide]
McCormick, Vance C., Mrs
Place: Pennsylvania -- Bowmansdale
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland County -- Upper Allen Township -- Bowmansdale

Topic: Rose arbors

PA066002: McCormick Garden, 06/27/1911
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): McCormick Garden [slide]
McCormick, Vance C., Mrs
Topic: Edging, stone
Garden borders
Irices (Plants)
Walkways, gravel

Place: Pennsylvania -- Bowmansdale
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland County -- Upper Allen Township -- Bowmansdale

PA066003: McCormick Garden, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): McCormick Garden [slide]
McCormick, Vance C., Mrs
Topic: Cedar
Evergreens
Fountains
Sculpture
Stairs
Walkways, gravel
Walls, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Bowmansdale
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland County -- Upper Allen Township -- Bowmansdale
PA090: Bowmansdale -- Nauman Garden

PA090001: Nauman Garden, 05/20/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Nauman Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Nauman Garden [photoprint]
Nauman, Spencer
  Topic: Benches, iron
          Evergreens
          Hedges
          Outdoor furniture
          Ponds
          Vista
Place: Pennsylvania -- Bowmansdale
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Cumberland County -- Upper Allen Township -- Bowmansdale

PA090002: Nauman Garden, 06/10/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Nauman Garden [photoprint]
Nauman, Spencer
  Topic: Perennials
          Roses
          Walkways
Place: Pennsylvania -- Bowmansdale
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Cumberland County -- Upper Allen Township -- Bowmansdale

PA090003: Nauman Garden, 06/10/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Nauman Garden [photoprint]
Nauman, Spencer
  Topic: Garden borders
          Gates -- Iron
          Walkways, flagstone
          Walls, brick
Place: Pennsylvania -- Bowmansdale
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Cumberland County -- Upper Allen Township -- Bowmansdale
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Nauman Garden [photoprint]

Nauman, Spencer

Topic: Garden borders
   Gates -- Iron
   Lawns
   Walkways, flagstone
   Walls, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Bowmansdale
   United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
   Cumberland County -- Upper Allen Township --
   Bowmansdale

PA090005: Nauman Garden, 06/10/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Nauman Garden [photoprint]

Nauman, Spencer

Topic: Formal gardens
   Garden borders
   Gates -- Iron
   Stairs, stone
   Walkways, flagstone
   Walls, brick

Place: Pennsylvania -- Bowmansdale
   United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
   Cumberland County -- Upper Allen Township --
   Bowmansdale

PA090006: Nauman Garden, 06/10/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Nauman Garden [photoprint]

Nauman, Spencer

Place: Pennsylvania -- Bowmansdale
   United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
   Cumberland County -- Upper Allen Township --
   Bowmansdale

Topic: Box
   Edging plants
   Garden borders
   Gates -- Iron
   Lawns
   Terraces (land forms)
   Walkways, brick

PA090007: Nauman Garden, 03/31/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Nauman Garden [photoprint]

Nauman, Spencer

Topic: Cold-frames
Greenhouses

Place: Pennsylvania -- Bowmansdale
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Upper Allen Township --
Bowmansdale

PA090008: Nauman Garden, 06/10/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Nauman Garden [photoprint]

Nauman, Spencer

Topic: Campanula
Gates -- Iron
Perennials
Roses
Walkways, flagstone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Bowmansdale
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Upper Allen Township --
Bowmansdale

PA091: Bowmansdale -- Noble Garden

PA091001: Noble Garden, 04/24/1947
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Noble Garden [photoprint]

Noble, Mary Riggs, Dr.

Topic: Daffodils
Garden borders
Lawns
Rail fences

Place: Pennsylvania -- Bowmansdale
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Upper Allen Township --
Bowmansdale

PA092: Bryn Mawr -- Barnes Garden

PA092001: Barnes Garden, 06/11/1920
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Barnes Garden [photoprint]

Barnes

Topic: Driveways
Foundation planting
Garden borders
Houses
Iris (Plants)
Peonies
Porches
Urns

Place: Pennsylvania -- Bryn Mawr

PA092002: Barnes Garden, 06/11/1920
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Barnes Garden [photoprint]

Barnes

Topic: Driveways
Garden borders
Houses
Lawns
Porches
Urns

Place: Pennsylvania -- Bryn Mawr

PA080: Bryn Mawr (Rosemont) -- Radnor Valley Farm

PA080001: Radnor Valley Farm, 05/15/1914
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Radnor Valley Farm [slide]

Gleason, Herbert Wendell, 1855-1937 (photographer?)
McFadden, J. Franklin

Cherry trees - Standard dwarf

Topic: Arbors
Benches, wooden
Cherry
Standard
Walkways, grass
Place: Pennsylvania -- Rosemont

PA080002: Radnor Valley Farm, 05/15/1914
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Radnor Valley Farm [photoprint]
Image(s): Radnor Valley Farm [photoprint]
McFadden, J. Franklin
Gleason, Herbert Wendell, 1855-1937 (photographer?)
The birdbath is a bird pool. The arches are made of cedar and covered with roses.

Topic: Arches
Birdbaths
Cedar
Ivy
Roses
Sundials
Walkways, grass

Place: Pennsylvania -- Rosemont

PA080003: Radnor Valley Farm, 05/15/1914
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Radnor Valley Farm [photoprint]
Image(s): Radnor Valley Farm [photoprint]
McFadden, J. Franklin
Gleason, Herbert Wendell, 1855-1937 (photographer?)
Candytufts and phlox are growing on the stairs.

Topic: Alpine gardens
Phlox
Stairs, stone
Trellises
Urns
Walled gardens
Walls, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Rosemont

PA080004: Radnor Valley Farm, 05/15/1914
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Radnor Valley Farm [photoprint]
Image(s): Radnor Valley Farm [photoprint]
McFadden, J. Franklin
Gleason, Herbert Wendell, 1855-1937 (photographer?)
Back of photo lists the plants that are numbered on the photograph.
Topic: Alpine gardens
   Alyssum
   Houses
   Phlox
   Porches
   Shrubs
   Stairs, stone
   Urns
   Walkways, brick
   Walls, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Rosemont

PA080005: Radnor Valley Farm, 05/15/1914
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Radnor Valley Farm [photoprint]
Image(s): Radnor Valley Farm [photoprint]

McFadden, J. Franklin
Gleason, Herbert Wendell, 1855-1937 (photographer?)

Topic: Alpine gardens
   Alyssum
   Houses
   Phlox
   Stairs, stone
   Trellises
   Urns
   Walls, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Rosemont

PA093: Butler -- Humphrey Garden

PA093001: Humphrey Garden, 05/19/1939
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Humphrey Garden [photoprint]

Humphrey, E. W.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Butler
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Butler
County -- Butler

Topic: Driveways
   Lilacs

PA093002: Humphrey Garden, 05/19/1939
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Humphrey Garden [photoprint]

Humphrey, E. W.
Place: Pennsylvania -- Butler
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Butler County -- Butler

Topic: Hillside planting

PA093003: Humphrey Garden, 05/24/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Humphrey Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Humphrey Garden [photoprint]
Humphrey, E. W.

Topic: Birch
Houses
Lawns
Walkways

Place: Pennsylvania -- Butler
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Butler County -- Butler

PA093004: Humphrey Garden, 05/24/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Humphrey Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Humphrey Garden [photoprint]
Humphrey, E. W.

Topic: Birch
Foundation planting
Houses
Lawns
Porches

Place: Pennsylvania -- Butler
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Butler County -- Butler

PA093005: Humphrey Garden, 05/19/1939
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Humphrey Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Humphrey Garden [photoprint]
Humphrey, E. W.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Butler
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Butler County -- Butler

Topic: Lilacs

PA094: Butler -- Garbish Garden
PA094001: Garbish Garden, 05/24/1937
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Garbish Garden [photoprint]
Garbish
Topic: Flower beds
Hedges
Houses
Lawns
Place: Pennsylvania -- Butler
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Butler
County -- Butler

PA094002: Garbish Garden, 05/24/1937
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Garbish Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Garbish Garden [photoprint]
Garbish
Topic: Houses
Lawns
Place: Pennsylvania -- Butler
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Butler
County -- Butler

PA095: Camp Hill -- Baker Garden

PA095001: Baker Garden, 06/30/1953
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Baker Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Baker Garden [photoprint]
Baker, Carl
Topic: Benches, wooden
Garden lighting
Hand-railing
Houses
Lawns
Outdoor furniture
Shrubs
Vines
Walkways
Place: Pennsylvania -- Camp Hill
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Camp Hill
PA096: Camp Hill -- Boon Garden

PA096001: Boon Garden, 05/01/1959
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Boon Garden [photoprint]

Boon, Thomas

Topic: Benches, wooden
Dogwoods
Houses
Outdoor furniture
Porches

Place: Pennsylvania -- Camp Hill
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland County -- Camp Hill

PA097: Camp Hill -- Drayer Garden

1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Drayer Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Drayer Garden [photoprint]

Drayer, Ken

Topic: Agricultural machinery
Climbing plants
Edging plants
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Camp Hill
Picket fences
Ranch houses
Trellises
Walkways
Wheelbarrows

Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland County -- Camp Hill

PA098: Camp Hill -- Gross Garden, 1930

PA098001: Gross Garden, 04/29/1942
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Gross Garden [photoprint]

Gross

Topic: Benches
Birdbaths
Houses
Rock gardens
Trellises
Walkways, flagstone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Camp Hill
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Camp Hill

PA098002: Gross Garden, 04/29/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Gross Garden [photoprint]

Gross
Place: Pennsylvania -- Camp Hill
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Camp Hill

Topic: Barbeques (fireplaces)
Chairs
Flower beds
Picket fences
Wicker furniture

PA098003: Gross Garden, 1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Gross Garden [photoprint]

Gross
Topic: Autumn
Chrysanthemums
Flower arrangement

Place: Pennsylvania -- Camp Hill
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Camp Hill

PA099: Camp Hill -- Henry Garden

PA099001: Henry Garden, 06/01/1954
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Henry Garden [photoprint]

Henry, Bruce H.
Topic: Foundation planting
Garden borders
Garden ornaments and furniture
Hedges
Houses
Roses
Wagon wheels  
Walkways  

Place: Pennsylvania -- Camp Hill  
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --  
Cumberland County -- Camp Hill  

PA100: Camp Hill -- Herman Garden  

PA100001: Herman Garden, 08/28/1931  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount  
8.5 x 10.5 in.)  
Image(s): Herman Garden [photoprint]  
Herman, H. B.  
Topic: Chairs  
Edging plants  
Evergreens  
Foundation planting  
Gliders  
Outdoor furniture  
Porches  

Place: Pennsylvania -- Camp Hill  
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --  
Cumberland County -- Camp Hill  

PA100002: [Herman Garden], 1931 Aug.  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount  
8.5 x 10.5 in.)  
Image(s): [Herman Garden] [photoprint]  
Herman, H. B.  
Topic: Edging plants  
Evergreens  
Foundation planting  
Houses  
Plant supports  
Walkways  

Place: Pennsylvania -- Camp Hill  
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --  
Cumberland County -- Camp Hill  

PA100003: Herman Garden, 08/28/1931  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount  
8.5 x 10.5 in.)  
Image(s): Herman Garden [photoprint]  
Herman, H. B.  
Place: Pennsylvania -- Camp Hill  
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --  
Cumberland County -- Camp Hill
Topic: Benches, wooden
Edging plants
Evergreens
Foundation planting
Lawns
Plant supports
Porches

PA100004: Herman Garden, 08/28/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Herman Garden [photoprint]
Herman, H. B., Former owner

Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland County -- Camp Hill

PA101: Camp Hill -- Hess Garden

PA101001: Hess Garden, 07/30/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hess Garden [photoprint]
Hess, Mary

Place: Pennsylvania -- Camp Hill
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland County -- Camp Hill

PA102: Camp Hill -- Jones Garden

PA102001: Jones Garden, 05/02/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

**Image(s):** Jones Garden [photoprint]

**Image(s):** Jones Garden [photoprint]

Jones, Dr.

**Topic:** Garden lighting
- Lawns
- Ranch houses
- Walkways, concrete
- Wells

**Place:** Pennsylvania -- Camp Hill
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
- Cumberland County -- Camp Hill

---

**PA103: Camp Hill -- Koser Garden**

**PA103001: Koser Garden, 09/28/1953**

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

**Image(s):** Koser Garden [photoprint]

**Image(s):** Koser Garden [photoprint]

Koser

Lace Vine.

**Place:** Pennsylvania -- Camp Hill
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
- Cumberland County -- Camp Hill

**Topic:**
- Arches
- Autumn
- Climbing plants
- Gates -- wooden
- Trellises
- Vines

---

**PA104: Camp Hill -- Ludwig Garden**

**PA104001: Ludwig Garden, 09/24/1947**

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

**Image(s):** Ludwig Garden [photoprint]

**Image(s):** Ludwig Garden [photoprint]

Ludwig, William N.

**Topic:**
- Autumn
- Driveways
- Garden borders
- Garden lighting
- Gates -- wooden
Walls, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Camp Hill
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Camp Hill

PA105: Camp Hill -- Maeder Garden

PA105001: Maeder Garden, 06/19/1953
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Maeder Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Maeder Garden [photoprint]
Maeder, C. D.

Topic: Doorways
Evergreens
Garden lighting
Geraniums
Ivy
Petunias
Phlox
Window boxes

Place: Pennsylvania -- Camp Hill
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Camp Hill

PA106: Camp Hill -- McFarland Garden

PA106001: McFarland Garden, 11/12/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): McFarland Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): McFarland Garden [photoprint]
McFarland, Robert Bruce

Robert Bruce was J. Horace McFarland's son.

Topic: Autumn
Bulbs
Flower beds
Men
Tulips

Place: Pennsylvania -- Camp Hill
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Camp Hill

PA107: Camp Hill -- Minnich Garden

PA107001: Minnich Garden, 06/05/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Minnich Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Minnich Garden [photoprint]

Minnich, J.
Rose is Paul's Scarlet Climber.

Topic: Arches
      Climbing plants
      Driveways
      Roses
      Shrubs
      Walls, brick

Place: Pennsylvania -- Camp Hill
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Cumberland County -- Camp Hill

PA108: Camp Hill -- Mowry Garden

PA108001: Mowry Garden, 05/26/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Mowry Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Mowry Garden [photoprint]

Mowry, Mary

Place: Pennsylvania -- Camp Hill
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Cumberland County -- Camp Hill

Topic: Aquatic plants
       Bridges
       Ferns
       Rock gardens
       Streams
       Water gardens

PA108002: Mowry Garden, 03/31/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Mowry Garden [photoprint]

Mowry, Mary

Topic: Benches, wooden
       Bridges
       Outdoor furniture
       Stepping stones
       Streams

Place: Pennsylvania -- Camp Hill
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Camp Hill

PA109: Camp Hill -- Myers Garden

PA109001: Myers Garden, 06/06/1942
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Myers Garden [photoprint]
Myers, Robert, Jr
"Courtesy Pruet" handwritten on verso of mount.

Topic: Awnings
Gates
Houses -- stone
Patio
Picket fences
Sundials
Vines
Walls, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Camp Hill
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Camp Hill

PA109002: Myers Garden, 06/05/1942
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Myers Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Myers Garden [photoprint]
Myers, Robert, Jr

Topic: Awnings
Chairs
Gates -- wooden
Houses
Outdoor furniture
Patio
Picket fences
Tables
Vines
Walkways, flagstone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Camp Hill
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Camp Hill

PA109003: Myers Garden, 06/06/1942
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Myers Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Myers Garden [photoprint]

Myers, Robert, Jr

Topic:
- Chairs
- Climbing plants
- Flagstone
- Gates
- Outdoor furniture
- Patios
- Picket fences
- Roses
- Shrubs
- Tables
- Walls, stone

Place:
- Pennsylvania -- Camp Hill
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland County -- Camp Hill

PA110: Camp Hill -- Patterson Garden

PA110001: Patterson Garden, 04/30/1954
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Patterson Garden [photoprint]

Patterson, J. W.

Topic:
- Automobiles
- Driveways
- Foundation planting
- Lawns
- Patios
- Shrubs

Place:
- Pennsylvania -- Camp Hill
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland County -- Camp Hill

PA111: Camp Hill -- Pealer's Flower Shop

PA111001: Pealer's Flower Shop, 04/30/1947
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Pealer's Flower Shop [photoprint]

Topic:
- Flower arrangement
- Lilies
- Shells
- Snapdragons
- Carnations

Place:
- Pennsylvania -- Camp Hill
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Camp Hill

PA112: Camp Hill -- Radle Garden

PA112001: Radle Garden, 10/23/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Radle Garden [photoprint]
Radle, William

Topic: Autumn
Chairs
Foundation planting
Garden ornaments and furniture
Houses
Outdoor furniture
Patios
Sage
Tables
Wagon wheels
Walkways, concrete

Place: Pennsylvania -- Camp Hill
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Camp Hill

PA113: Camp Hill -- Shaffner Garden

PA113001: Shaffner Garden, 07/09/1957
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Shaffner Garden [photoprint]
Shaffner, Charles H.

Topic: Bricks
Foundation planting
Window boxes
Windows

Place: Pennsylvania -- Camp Hill
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Camp Hill

PA114: Camp Hill -- Wengert Garden

PA114001: Wengert Garden, 05/21/1958
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Wengert Garden [photoprint]
Wengert, Guy D.
Topic: Garden lighting  
Lawns  
Shrubs  
Spireas

Place: Pennsylvania -- Camp Hill  
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --  
Cumberland County -- Camp Hill

PA114002: Wengert Garden, 06/13/1958  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Wengert Garden [photoprint]

Wengert, Guy D.

Topic: Arches  
Climbing plants  
Garden lighting  
Houses  
Lawns  
Roses  
Shrubs  
Walkways, concrete

Place: Pennsylvania -- Camp Hill  
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --  
Cumberland County -- Camp Hill

PA114003: Wengert Garden, 06/13/1958  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Wengert Garden [photoprint]

Wengert, Guy D.

Topic: Arches  
Climbing plants  
Garden borders  
Lawns  
Roses

Place: Pennsylvania -- Camp Hill  
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --  
Cumberland County -- Camp Hill

PA114004: Wengert Garden, 06/13/1958  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Wengert Garden [photoprint]

Wengert, Guy D.

Topic: Arches  
Climbing plants  
Houses  
Roses
PA116: Camp Hill -- Ritter Garden

PA116001: Ritter Garden, 05/01/1951
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.
Image(s): Ritter Garden [photoprint]
Ritter
Place: Pennsylvania -- Camp Hill
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland County -- Camp Hill
Topic: Daffodils
Garden borders
Houses
Lawns
Tulips

PA120: Camp Hill -- Georgian Hall

PA120001: Georgian Hall, 07/16/1941
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.
Image(s): Georgian Hall [photoprint]
Image(s): Georgian Hall [photoprint]
Place: Georgian Hall (Camp Hill, Pennsylvania)
Pennsylvania -- Carlisle
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland County -- Camp Hill
Topic: Foundation planting
Shutters
Window boxes

PA115: Camp Hill -- Unidentified Gardens in Camp Hill, Pennsylvania

PA115001: Unidentified Garden in Camp Hill, Penn., 1946 Aug.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Camp Hill, Penn. [photoprint]
Topic: Doorways
Houses
Ivy
Lawns
Shrubs
Stairs, brick
Vines
Walkways, concrete

Place: Pennsylvania -- Camp Hill
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Camp Hill

PA115002: Unidentified Garden in Camp Hill, Penn., 01/30/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Camp Hill, Penn. [photoprint]

Topic: Barberries
Doorways
Foundation planting
Garages
Hand-railing -- Iron
Houses
Ivy
Spireas
Stairs, brick
Vines
Walkways
Yew

Place: Pennsylvania -- Camp Hill
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Camp Hill

PA115003: Unidentified Garden in Camp Hill, Penn., 05/12/1949
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Camp Hill, Penn. [photoprint]

Topic: Carports
Foundation planting
Lawns
Ranch houses
Walkways, concrete
Women

Place: Pennsylvania -- Camp Hill
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Camp Hill

PA115004: Unidentified Garden in Camp Hill, Penn., 10/29/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Camp Hill, Penn. [photoprint]

Mrs. Pollock model.
Topic: Autumn
Bulbs
Flower beds
Tools
Women

Place: Pennsylvania -- Camp Hill
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland County -- Camp Hill

PA115005: Unidentified Garden in Camp Hill, Penn., 09/28/1953
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Camp Hill, Penn. [photoprint]

PA115006: Unidentified Garden in Camp Hill, Penn., 06/04/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Camp Hill, Penn. [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Camp Hill, Penn. [photoprint]
Rose - Paul's Scarlet Climber.

PA115007: Unidentified Garden in Camp Hill, Penn., 09/24/1947
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Camp Hill, Penn. [photoprint]
PA115007 and PA115008 are the same house.
Rockwork
Shrubs
Stairs
Trellises
Walkways, concrete

Place: Pennsylvania -- Camp Hill
        United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
        Cumberland County -- Camp Hill

PA115008: Unidentified Garden in Camp Hill, Penn., 09/24/1947
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Camp Hill, Penn. [photoprint]
PA115007 and PA115008 are the same house.

   Topic: Autumn
         Evergreens
         Flowerpots
         Foundation planting
         Jardinieres
         Porches
         Rockwork

Place: Pennsylvania -- Camp Hill
        United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
        Cumberland County -- Camp Hill

PA115009: Unidentified Garden in Camp Hill, Penn., 06/05/1950
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Camp Hill, Penn. [photoprint]
Martin house.

   Topic: Birdhouses
         Birds
         Houses

Place: Pennsylvania -- Camp Hill
        United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
        Cumberland County -- Camp Hill

PA115010: Unidentified Garden in Camp Hill, Penn., 06/05/1950
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Camp Hill, Penn. [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Camp Hill, Penn. [photoprint]
Martin house.

   Topic: Birdhouses
         Birds
         Houses
Lawns
Shrubs

Place: Pennsylvania -- Camp Hill
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Camp Hill

PA115011: Unidentified Garden in Camp Hill, Penn., 06/05/1950
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Camp Hill, Penn. [photoprint]

Topic: Birdhouses
      Houses
      Lawns
      Shrubs

Place: Pennsylvania -- Camp Hill
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Camp Hill

PA115012: Unidentified Garden in Camp Hill, Penn., 06/05/1950
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Camp Hill, Penn. [photoprint]

Place: Pennsylvania -- Camp Hill
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Camp Hill

Topic: Climbing plants
      Fences
      Flower beds
      Garden borders
      Gazebos
      Lilies
      Perennials
      Phlox
      Stepping stones

PA115013: Unidentified Garden in Camp Hill, Penn., 06/20/1941
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Camp Hill, Penn. [photoprint]

Place: Pennsylvania -- Camp Hill
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Camp Hill

Topic: Foundation planting
      Hedges
      Lawns
      Pine
      Walkways, concrete
PA115014: Unidentified Garden in Camp Hill, Penn., 05/23/1950
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Camp Hill, Penn. [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Camp Hill, Penn. [photoprint]

Place: Pennsylvania -- Camp Hill
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland County -- Camp Hill

Topic: Awnings
Geraniums
Petunias
Shutters
Window boxes

PA115017: [Miscellaneous Sites in Camp Hill, Pennsylvania]:
Wheelbarrow in front of home at 1603 Kent Road in the Highland Park neighborhood of Camp Hill., 1948 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Camp Hill, Pennsylvania] [photographic print]: Wheelbarrow in front of home at 1603 Kent Road in the Highland Park neighborhood of Camp Hill.
Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Camp Hill, Pennsylvania] [photographic print]: Wheelbarrow in front of home at 1603 Kent Road in the Highland Park neighborhood of Camp Hill.

Topic: Awnings
Containers
Doors
Foundation planting
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Camp Hill
Porches
Walkways
Wheelbarrows

Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland County -- Camp Hill

PA115015: Unidentified Garden in Camp Hill, Penn., 09/24/1947
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Camp Hill, Penn. [photoprint]

Topic: Annuals (Plants)
Evergreens
Flowerpots
Foundation planting
Porches
Rockwork
Trellises
PA115016: Unidentified Garden in Camp Hill, Penn., 12/23/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Camp Hill, Penn. [photoprint]
Topic: Christmas decorations

PA118: Carlisle -- Bossler Garden, 1915

PA118001: Bossler Garden, 1915
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Bossler Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Bossler Garden [photoprint]
Bossler
Topic: Awnings
Balconies
Containers
Evergreens
Fences
Foundation planting
Hand-railing
Houses
Lawns
Porches
Shrubs
Standard
Urns
Walkways, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Carlisle
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Carlisle

PA119: Carlisle -- Emmert Garden

PA119001: Emmert Garden, 06/21/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Emmert Garden [photoprint]
Emmert, C. Lester
The roof is thatched.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Carlisle
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Carlisle

Topic: Foundation planting
Houses -- stone
Lawns
Roofs

PA121: Carlisle -- Hays Garden

PA121001: Hays Garden, 06/01/1934
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hays Garden [photoprint]
Hays, R. J.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Carlisle
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland County -- Carlisle

Topic: Benches, stone
Flower beds
Garden borders
Lawns
Outdoor furniture
Perennials

PA122: Carlisle -- Thompson Garden

PA122001: Thompson Garden, 06/09/1932
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Thompson Garden [photoprint]
Thompson, A. D.

Topic: Arbors
Arches
Benches, wooden
Birdbaths
Chairs
Climbing plants
Gates -- wooden
Outdoor furniture
Plant supports
Roses
Trellises

Place: Pennsylvania -- Carlisle
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland County -- Carlisle

PA122002: Thompson Garden, 06/09/1932
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Thompson Garden [photoprint]
Thompson, A. D.
Topic: Aquatic plants
Arbors
Benches, wooden
Chairs
Lily ponds
Outdoor furniture
Stepping stones
Walkways

Place: Pennsylvania -- Carlisle
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Carlisle

PA122003: [Thompson Garden], 1932 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Thompson Garden] [photoprint]

Thompson, A. D.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Carlisle
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Carlisle

Topic: Aquatic plants
Arches
Benches, wooden
Birdbaths
Chairs
Climbing plants
Flowerpots
Gates -- wooden
Lily ponds
Outdoor furniture
Trellises

PA122004: Thompson Garden, 06/23/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Thompson Garden [photoprint]

Thompson, A. D.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Carlisle
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Carlisle

Topic: Aquatic plants
Arches
Chairs
Houses
Jars -- ornamental
Lily ponds
### Outdoor furniture
- Patios
- Stepping stones
- Tables

### PA122005: Thompson Garden, 06/23/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
- Image(s): Thompson Garden [photoprint]
- Image(s): Thompson Garden [photoprint]

Thompson, A. D.

**Place:** Pennsylvania -- Carlisle
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Carlisle

**Topic:**
- Birdbaths
- Birds
- Chairs
- Houses
- Lily ponds
- Outdoor furniture
- Patios
- Stepping stones
- Tables

### PA122006: Thompson Garden, 06/23/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
- Image(s): Thompson Garden [photoprint]
- Image(s): Thompson Garden [photoprint]

Thompson, A. D.

**Place:** Pennsylvania -- Carlisle
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Carlisle

**Topic:**
- Chairs -- canvas
- Garden borders
- Houses
- Outdoor furniture
- Patios
- Tables

### PA122007: Thompson Garden, 06/23/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
- Image(s): Thompson Garden [photoprint]
- Image(s): Thompson Garden [photoprint]

Thompson, A. D.

**Topic:**
- Chairs -- canvas
- Flowerpots
Garden borders
Garden lighting
Jars -- ornamental
Outdoor furniture
Patios
Tables
Wicker furniture

Place: Pennsylvania -- Carlisle
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Carlisle

PA122008: Thompson Garden, 06/23/1938
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Thompson Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Thompson Garden [photoprint]
Thompson, A. D.

Topic: Birdbaths
Chairs
Espaliers
Flower boxes
Flowerpots
Houses
Jars -- ornamental
Outdoor furniture
Patios
Tables

Place: Pennsylvania -- Carlisle
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Carlisle

PA122009: Thompson Garden, 06/23/1938
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Thompson Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Thompson Garden [photoprint]
Thompson, A. D.

Topic: Aquatic plants
Arbors
Chairs
Climbing plants
Garden borders
Jars -- ornamental
Lily ponds
Outdoor furniture
Plants
Sculpture

Place: Pennsylvania -- Carlisle
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland County -- Carlisle

PA122010: Thompson Garden, 06/23/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Thompson Garden [photoprint]
Thompson, A. D.

Topic: Arbors  
Birdhouses  
Chairs  
Climbing plants  
Doorways  
Jars -- ornamental  
Lily ponds  
Outdoor furniture  
Sculpture  
Sundials  
Tables

Place: Pennsylvania -- Carlisle  
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland County -- Carlisle

PA122011: Thompson Garden, 06/18/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Thompson Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Thompson Garden [photoprint]
Thompson, A. D.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Carlisle  
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland County -- Carlisle

Topic: Box  
Lilies  
Sundials  
Thuja  
Walkways, gravel

PA122012: Thompson Garden, 06/18/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Thompson Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Thompson Garden [photoprint]
Thompson, A. D.

Topic: Lilies  
Sundials  
Walkways, gravel

Place: Pennsylvania -- Carlisle
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland County -- Carlisle

PA122013: [Thompson Garden], 1941 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Thompson Garden] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Thompson Garden] [photoprint]
Thompson, A. D.
Topic: Box
Chairs
Garden borders
Hemlock
Jars -- ornamental
Outdoor furniture
Patios
Picket fences
Sculpture
Tables
Umbrellas (garden)
Walkways, concrete
Walls, stone
Place: Pennsylvania -- Carlisle
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland County -- Carlisle

PA124: Chambersburg -- Haller Garden

PA124001: Haller Garden, 06/10/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Haller Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Haller Garden [photoprint]
Haller, Donald
Topic: Arches
Benches, wooden
Box
Edging plants
Flower beds
Garden borders
Lawns
Outdoor furniture
Stepping stones
Trellises
Place: Pennsylvania -- Chambersburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Franklin County -- Chambersburg
PA124002: Haller Garden, 06/10/1941
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Haller Garden [photoprint]
Haller, Donald
Topic: Arches
       Box
       Chairs
       Edging plants
       Garden borders
       Houses
       Outdoor furniture
       Perennials
       Porches
       Rocking chairs
       Stepping stones
       Wicker furniture
Place: Pennsylvania -- Chambersburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Franklin County -- Chambersburg

PA124003: Haller Garden, 06/10/1941
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Haller Garden [photoprint]
Haller, Donald
Topic: Arches
       Box
       Garden borders
       Perennials
       Stepping stones
       Trellises
Place: Pennsylvania -- Chambersburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Franklin County -- Chambersburg

PA124004: Haller Garden, 06/10/1941
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Haller Garden [photoprint]
Haller, Donald
Topic: Arches
       Box
       Chairs
       Edging plants
       Fountains
PA124005: Haller Garden, 06/10/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Haller Garden [photoprint]

Haller, Donald

Topic: Arches
Box
Edging plants
Flower beds
Perennials
Trellises

Place: Pennsylvania -- Chambersburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Franklin County -- Chambersburg

PA651: Conshohocken -- French Garden

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): French Garden [photographic print]: a view of the garden.

French, J. Howard, Former owner

J. Howard French was a bulb importer and seedsman in Conshohocken, Pennsylvania. The image may depict either his home garden or a display garden for the firm.

Topic: Automobiles
Bulbs
Garages
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Conshohocken
Hedges
Houses
Lawns
Tulips

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

Place: French Garden (Conshohocken, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Montgomery County -- Conshohocken

PA123: Cornwall -- Unidentified Garden in Cornwall, Pennsylvania

PA123001: Unidentified Garden in Cornwall, Penn., 09/30/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Cornwall, Penn. [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Cornwall, Penn. [photoprint]

Topic: Arches
      Autumn
      Hedges
      Privets
      Roads
      Topiary work
      Walkways, concrete

Place: Pennsylvania -- Cornwall
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Lebanon County -- Cornwall

PA127: Cumberland County -- Olmstead Garden

PA127001: Olmstead Garden, 06/22/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Olmstead Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Olmstead Garden [photoprint]

Olmstead, M. E.

Topic: Arches
      Climbing plants
      Edging, stone
      Roses
      Walkways, grass

Place: Pennsylvania -- Cumberland County

PA127002: Olmstead Garden, 06/22/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Olmstead Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Olmstead Garden [photoprint]

Olmstead, M. E.

Perennials - Phlox, Hollyhocks, Ironweed.

Topic: Alcea
      Edging, stone
      Garden borders
Gazebos
Perennials
Phlox
Rustic work
Walkways, grass

Place: Pennsylvania -- Cumberland County

PA127003: Olmstead Garden, 06/22/1911
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Olmstead Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Olmstead Garden [photoprint]

Olmstead, M. E.

Topic: Edging, stone
Garden borders
Gazebos
Perennials
Rustic work
Walkways, grass

Place: Pennsylvania -- Cumberland County

PA128: Devon -- Marton Garden

PA128001: Marton Garden, 05/02/1938
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Marton Garden [photoprint]

Marton, Arthur V.

Topic: Containers
Flower beds
Stairs, stone
Terra-cotta
Tulips

Place: Pennsylvania -- Devon
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Chester County -- Devon

PA128002: Marton Garden, 05/02/1938
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Marton Garden [photoprint]

Marton, Arthur V.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Devon
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Chester County -- Devon

Topic: Benches, wooden
Flower beds
Outdoor furniture
Tulips

PA128003: Marton Garden, 05/02/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Marton Garden [photoprint]
Marton, Arthur V.
Place: Pennsylvania -- Devon
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Chester County -- Devon
Topic: Garden borders
Lawns
Tulips
Walls, stone

PA128004: Marton Garden, 05/02/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Marton Garden [photoprint]
Marton, Arthur V.
Topic: Benches, wooden
Chairs
Garden borders
Outdoor furniture
Stepping stones
Walls, stone
Place: Pennsylvania -- Devon
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Chester County -- Devon

PA128005: Marton Garden, 05/02/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Marton Garden [photoprint]
Marton, Arthur V.
Topic: Chairs
Garden borders
Outdoor furniture
Stepping stones
Walls, stone
Place: Pennsylvania -- Devon
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Chester County -- Devon

PA129: Dillsburg -- Stauffer Garden
PA129001: Stauffer Garden, 05/01/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Stauffer Garden [photoprint]
Stauffer, C. J.
Place: Pennsylvania -- Dillsburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- York County -- Dillsburg
Topic: Bridges
Evergreens
Lawns
Pergolas
Trellises

PA129002: Stauffer Garden, 05/01/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Stauffer Garden [photoprint]
Stauffer, C. J.
Topic: Aquatic plants
Bridges
Evergreens
Houses
Lily ponds
Pergolas
Porches
Rockwork
Walkways, stone
Place: Pennsylvania -- Dillsburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- York County -- Dillsburg

PA129003: Stauffer Garden, 05/01/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Stauffer Garden [photoprint]
Stauffer, C. J.
Topic: Bridges
Evergreens
Houses
Lawns
Lily ponds
Rockwork
Walkways, stone
Place: Pennsylvania -- Dillsburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- York County -- Dillsburg

PA169: Doylestown -- Fordhook Farms

PA169001: Fordhook Farms, 08/25/1920
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Fordhook Farms [photoprint]
Burpee, W. Atlee (Washington Atlee), 1858-1915
Burpee, David
Sedum.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Doylestown
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Bucks County -- Doylestown

Topic: Borage
Perennials
Sedum
Summer

PA169002: Fordhook Farms, 07/27/1920
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Fordhook Farms [photoprint]
Image(s): Fordhook Farms [photoprint]
Burpee, W. Atlee (Washington Atlee), 1858-1915
Burpee, David

Topic: Borage
Herb gardens
Herbs
Summer

Place: Pennsylvania -- Doylestown
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Bucks County -- Doylestown

PA068: Eagles Mere -- Unidentified Garden in Eagles Mere, Pennsylvania, 1908-1930

PA068001: Unidentified Garden in Eagles Mere, Penn., 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Eagles Mere, Penn. [slide]

Topic: Naturalized plantings
Orchids
Perennials

Place: Pennsylvania -- Eagles Mere
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Sullivan County -- Eagles Mere

PA068002: Unidentified Garden in Eagles Mere, Penn., 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Eagles Mere, Penn. [slide]
Place: Pennsylvania -- Eagles Mere
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Sullivan County -- Eagles Mere
Topic: Boathouses
Canoes and canoeing
Lakes
Rhododendrons
Women

PA068003: Unidentified Garden in Eagles Mere, Penn.: along the Laurel path., 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Eagles Mere, Penn. [slide]: along the Laurel path.
Place: Pennsylvania -- Eagles Mere
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Sullivan County -- Eagles Mere
Topic: Rhododendrons
Women

PA068004: Unidentified Garden in Eagles Mere, Penn., 1908
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Eagles Mere, Penn. [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Eagles Mere, Penn. [photoprint]
Place: Pennsylvania -- Eagles Mere
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Sullivan County -- Eagles Mere
Topic: Flowering shrubs
Houses
Hydrangeas

PA171: Elizabethtown -- Masonic Home, 1930

PA171001: Masonic Home, 11/11/1936
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Masonic Home [photoprint]
Malmborg, Gustav, Landscape architect
Pyracantha.
Topic: Autumn
Roads

Place: Pennsylvania -- Elizabethtown
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Lancaster County -- Elizabethtown

PA171002: Masonic Home, 05/06/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Masonic Home [photoprint]

Malmborg, Gustav, Landscape architect

Grand Lodge Hall.

Topic: Crabapples
Lawns
Pergolas
Spring
Stairs, brick
Terraces (land forms)

Place: Pennsylvania -- Elizabethtown
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Lancaster County -- Elizabethtown

PA171003: Masonic Home, 07/23/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Masonic Home [photoprint]

Malmborg, Gustav, Landscape architect

The Victoria var. cruziana - Santa Cruz water lily. The Victoria is the largest water lily in the world.

Topic: Lily ponds
Summer
Water lilies

Place: Pennsylvania -- Elizabethtown
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Lancaster County -- Elizabethtown

PA171004: Masonic Home, 07/23/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Masonic Home [photoprint]

Malmborg, Gustav, Landscape architect

The Victoria var. cruziana - Santa Cruz water lily. The Victoria is the largest water lily in the world.
Topic: Lily ponds
Summer
Water lilies

Place: Pennsylvania -- Elizabethtown
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Lancaster County -- Elizabethtown

PA171005: Masonic Home, 05/02/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Masonic Home [photoprint]
Malmborg, Gustav, Landscape architect

Topic: Automobiles
Benches, wooden
Crabapples
Spring
Walkways, concrete

Place: Pennsylvania -- Elizabethtown
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Lancaster County -- Elizabethtown

PA171006: Masonic Home, 04/22/1946
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Masonic Home [photoprint]
Malmborg, Gustav, Landscape architect

Topic: Bridges
Crabapples
Rustic work
Spring

Place: Pennsylvania -- Elizabethtown
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Lancaster County -- Elizabethtown

PA171007: Masonic Home, 07/23/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Masonic Home [photoprint]
Image(s): Masonic Home [photoprint]
Malmborg, Gustav, Landscape architect

The Victoria var. cruziana - Santa Cruz waterlily. The Victoria is the largest waterlily in the world.

Topic: Lily ponds
Summer
Victorias (waterlilies)
Water lilies

Place: Pennsylvania -- Elizabethtown
Series 1: Garden Images

United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Lancaster County -- Elizabethtown

PA171008: Masonic Home, 05/06/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Masonic Home [photoprint]
Image(s): Masonic Home [photoprint]
Malmborg, Gustav, Landscape architect
Topic: Bridges
Rock gardens
Rustic work
Spring
Women
Place: Pennsylvania -- Elizabethtown
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Lancaster County -- Elizabethtown

PA171009: Masonic Home, 08/23/1939
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Masonic Home [photoprint]
Image(s): Masonic Home [photoprint]
Malmborg, Gustav, Landscape architect
Place: Pennsylvania -- Elizabethtown
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Lancaster County -- Elizabethtown
Topic: Crape myrtle, Common
Houses -- stone
Summer

PA171010: Masonic Home, 03/29/1946
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Masonic Home [photoprint]
Malmborg, Gustav, Landscape architect
Place: Pennsylvania -- Elizabethtown
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Lancaster County -- Elizabethtown
Topic: Cedar
Rock gardens
Spring
Spruce

PA171011: Masonic Home, 03/29/1946
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Masonic Home [photoprint]
Malmborg, Gustav, Landscape architect

Topic: Balustrades
Birch
Hedges
Spring
Urns
Walkways, gravel

Place: Pennsylvania -- Elizabethtown
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Lancaster County -- Elizabethtown

PA171012: Masonic Home, 05/10/1956
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Masonic Home [photoprint]
Malmborg, Gustav, Landscape architect

Topic: Birdbaths
Dogwoods
Flower beds
Spring
Tulips

Place: Pennsylvania -- Elizabethtown
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Lancaster County -- Elizabethtown

PA171013: Masonic Home, 1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Masonic Home [photoprint]
Malmborg, Gustav, Landscape architect

Grand Lodge Hall.

Topic: Evergreens
Fountains
Pergolas
Spring
Stairs
Walkways, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Elizabethtown
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Lancaster County -- Elizabethtown

PA494: Elkins Park -- Elstowe Manor

PA494001: [Elstowe Manor], 1916 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Elstowe Manor] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Elstowe Manor] [photoprint]
Elkins, William H., Former owner
Elkins, William L. (William Lukens), 1832-1903, Former owner

Place: Elstowe Manor (Elkins Park, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Montgomery County -- Elkins Park

Topic: Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Elkins Park
Ground cover plants
Houses
Lawns
Trees

PA174: Elkins Park (Ashbourne) -- Lynnewood Hall

PA174001: Lynnewood Hall, 05/10/1916
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Lynnewood Hall [photoprint]
Image(s): Lynnewood Hall [photoprint]
Widener, Peter A. B., Former owner
Gréber, Jacques, Landscape architect
Trumbauer, Horace, Architect

Topic: Allées
Driveways
Evergreens
Garages
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Elkins Park
Gates
Hedges
Houses
Maple
Pergolas

PA174011: Lynnewood Hall, 05/31/1909
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Lynnewood Hall [photoprint]
Widener, Peter A. B., Former owner

Topic: Awnings
Flowering shrubs
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Elkins Park
Houses
Rhododendrons
Walkways, gravel
PA759: Elkins Park -- Unidentified Garden in Elkins Park, Pennsylvania

PA759002: [Unidentified Garden in Elkins Park, Pennsylvania], 1938 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Unidentified Garden in Elkins Park, Pennsylvania] [photoprint]

Place: Pennsylvania -- Elkins Park
      United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Montgomery County -- Elkins Park

Topic: Evergreens
       Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Elkins Park
       Lawns
       Rock gardens
       Trees

PA195: Heckton -- May Garden

PA195001: May Garden, 07/26/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): May Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): May Garden [photoprint]

May, Thomas G.

Topic: Annuals (Plants)
       Automobiles
       Garden borders
       Garden lighting
       Hedges
       Lawns
       Perennials
       Stairs, stone
       Sundials
       Walkways, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Heckton

PA244: Harrisburg -- Alexander Garden

PA244001: Alexander Garden, 06/09/1915
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Alexander Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Alexander Garden [photoprint]

Topic: Chairs
Climbing plants
Fences
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Houses
Outdoor furniture
Porches
Rose gardens
Trellises

Place: Alexander Garden (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA244002: Alexander Garden, 06/09/1915
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Alexander Garden [photoprint]

Place: Alexander Garden (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Fences
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Houses
Rose gardens

PA244003: Alexander Garden, 06/09/1915
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Alexander Garden [photoprint]

Image(s): Alexander Garden [photoprint]

Topic: Chairs
Fences
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Houses
Outdoor furniture
Porches
Rose gardens

Place: Alexander Garden (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA117: Harrisburg -- Arms Garden

PA117001: Arms Garden, 06/09/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Arms Garden [photoprint]
Arms, Jack
Rose - Blaze.

Topic: Arches
Benches
Birdhouses
Chaises longues
Climbing plants
Lawns
Outdoor furniture
Roses
Wood

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA117002: Arms Garden, 06/27/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Arms Garden [photoprint]
Arms, Jack

Topic: Chairs
Flower boxes
Outdoor furniture
Porches
Walls, brick

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA246: Harrisburg -- Bacon Garden

PA246001: Bacon Garden, 05/11/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Bacon Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Bacon Garden [photoprint]
Bacon, Dan

Topic: Azaleas
Gates
Houses
Ivy
Walls (building)

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA247: Harrisburg -- Berryhill Nursery Co.

PA247001: Berryhill Nursery Co., 07/21/1908
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount \(8.5 \times 10.5\) in.)
Image(s): Berryhill Nursery Co. [photoprint]
Berryhill Nursery Co.
Topic: Boys
Children
Girls
Nurseries (Horticulture)
Portulaca
Summer
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA247002: Berryhill Nursery Co., 10/04/1909
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount \(8.5 \times 10.5\) in.)
Image(s): Berryhill Nursery Co. [photoprint]
Berryhill Nursery Co.
Topic: Autumn
Gardeners
Greenhouses
Nurseries (Horticulture)
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA247003: Berryhill Nursery Co., 03/01/1910
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount \(8.5 \times 10.5\) in.)
Image(s): Berryhill Nursery Co. [photoprint]
Image(s): Berryhill Nursery Co. [photoprint]
Berryhill Nursery Co.
Topic: Daffodils
Greenhouses
Nurseries (Horticulture)
Primroses
Winter
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA247004: Berryhill Nursery Co., 05/01/1910
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Berryhill Nursery Co. [photoprint]
Image(s): Berryhill Nursery Co. [photoprint]
Berryhill Nursery Co.
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Houses
       Nurseries (Horticulture)
       Spring
       Tulips

PA247005: Berryhill Nursery Co., 05/01/1910
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Berryhill Nursery Co. [photoprint]
Berryhill Nursery Co.
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Houses
       Nurseries (Horticulture)
       Spring
       Tulips

PA247006: Berryhill Nursery Co., 07/29/1910
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Berryhill Nursery Co. [photoprint]
Image(s): Berryhill Nursery Co. [photoprint]
Berryhill Nursery Co.
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Nurseries (Horticulture)
       Window boxes

PA247007: Berryhill Nursery Co., 05/10/1911
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Berryhill Nursery Co. [photoprint]
Image(s): Berryhill Nursery Co. [photoprint]
Berryhill Nursery Co.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Children
Nurseries (Horticulture)
Spring
Tulips

PA247008: Berryhill Nursery Co., 05/24/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Berryhill Nursery Co. [photoprint]
Image(s): Berryhill Nursery Co. [photoprint]

Berryhill Nursery Co.

Topic: Automobiles
Nurseries (Horticulture)
Poplar
Roads
Signs and signboards
Spring

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA247009: Berryhill Nursery Co., 05/24/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Berryhill Nursery Co. [photoprint]

Berryhill Nursery Co.

No Names for Picture.

Topic: Bridges
Evergreens
Garden borders
Gardeners
Greenhouses
Houses
Rustic work
Spring
Stepping stones
Women

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA247010: Berryhill Nursery Co., 07/12/1911
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Berryhill Nursery Co. [photoprint]

Image(s): Berryhill Nursery Co. [photoprint]

Berryhill Nursery Co.
No Names for Picture.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Birdhouses
Children
Girls
Spring

PA248: Harrisburg -- Berthel Garden

PA248001: Berthel Garden, 05/01/1936
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Berthel Garden [photoprint]

Berthel, F.

Topic: Garden ornaments and furniture
Hedges
Roses
Walkways, concrete

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA249: Harrisburg -- Blakeney Garden

PA249001: Blakeney Garden, 07/15/1947
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Blakeney Garden [photoprint]

Blakeney, G. M.

Topic: Birdbaths
Flower beds
Fountains
Garden lighting
Hedges
Houses
Lawns
Toolsheds
Trellises

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA249002: [Blakeney Garden], 1947 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Blakeney Garden] [photoprint]
Blakeney, G. M.
Topic: Birdbaths
       Chairs -- wicker
       Flagstone
       Flower boxes
       Fountains
       Outdoor furniture
       Tables
       Toolsheds
       Trellises
       Umbrellas (garden)
       Wicker furniture
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA249003: Blakeney Garden, 08/09/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Blakeney Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Blakeney Garden [photoprint]
Blakeney, G. M.
Topic: Annuals (Plants)
       Climbing plants
       Foundation planting
       Garden borders
       Garden lighting
       Porches
       Stepping stones
       Trellises
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA249004: [Blakeney Garden], 1941 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Blakeney Garden] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Blakeney Garden] [photoprint]
Blakeney, G. M.
Topic: Chairs -- wicker
Garden borders
Outdoor furniture
Porches
Stepping stones
Trellises
Umbrellas (garden)
Wicker furniture

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA249005: Blakeney Garden, 08/09/1947
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Blakeney Garden [photoprint]
Blakeney, G. M.
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Alcea
Alyssum
Annuals (Plants)
Dahlias
Garden borders
Snapdragons

PA249006: [Blakeney Garden], 1948 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Blakeney Garden] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Blakeney Garden] [photoprint]
Blakeney, G. M.
Topic: Chairs -- wicker
Flagstone
Flower boxes
Houses
Outdoor furniture
Outdoor living spaces
Tables
Umbrellas (garden)
Wicker furniture

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA249007: Blakeney Garden, 07/15/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Blakeney Garden [photoprint]
Blakeney, G. M.

Topic: Aquatic plants
Birdbaths
Fountains
Houses
Lawns
Lily ponds
Sculpture
Stepping stones
Trellises
Water gardens

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA249008: Blakeney Garden, 05/09/1947
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Blakeney Garden [photoprint]
Blakeney, G. M.

Topic: Birdbaths
Evergreens
Fountains
Ponds
Sculpture
Stepping stones

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA271: Harrisburg -- Boodberg Garden

PA271001: Boodberg Garden, 06/23/1954
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Boodberg Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Boodberg Garden [photoprint]
Boodberg, Paul

Topic: Doorways
Evergreens
Foundation planting
Hand-railing
Houses -- brick
Walkways, concrete
Window boxes
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PA271002: Boodberg Garden, 06/23/1954
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.
Image(s): Boodberg Garden [photoprint]

Boodberg, Paul

Topic: Doorways
Evergreens
Foundation planting
Hand-railing
Houses -- brick
Walkways, concrete
Window boxes

PA271003: Boodberg Garden, 06/23/1954
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.
Image(s): Boodberg Garden [photoprint]

Boodberg, Paul

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083: Harrisburg -- Breeze Hill, 1930-1940
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948, Former owner
Manning, Warren H., Landscape architect

The folder includes worksheets and photocopies of articles.

Breeze Hill was a Victorian clapboard house and gardens on two and a half acres in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. Planting began in 1909 by J. Horace McFarland (b.1859-1948). The informal garden rooms were made up of contoured beds. Over many years of planting, re-planting, testing new cultivars and replacing unsuccessful specimens it is estimated that more than 5,000 rose plants comprising 800 varieties were grown by McFarland. Although best known for roses, the garden at Breeze Hill also
grew native plants, beds of spring bulbs, peonies, lilac and mock orange borders, and a lily pond.

Known as 'Doctor Rose,' J. (John) Horace McFarland was president of the American Rose Society (1930-1932) and helped to transform it from a growers' trade association to a public institution, with the slogan "A rose for every home, a bush for every garden." He was editor and publisher of American Rose Annual and American Rose Magazine (1916-1943), and established the generally accepted rose identification and registration method. Breeze Hill's gardens were used as trial sites for new rose cultivars. The Peace Rose, a French cultivar hybridized by Francis Meilland that was sent out of that country for safekeeping during World War II, was planted at Breeze Hill, and popularized by the American Rose Society. Three new roses were named for J. Horace McFarland: Editor McFarland, Horace McFarland, and The Doctor. He received the Dean Hole Memorial Medal in 1942 from The National Rose Society of England, the Jane Righter Medal of the Garden Club of America in 1942, the Pugsley Gold Medal of the American Scenic and Historical Preservation Society in 1937, and many other awards related to horticulture.

His professional life, as owner of Mt. Pleasant Press, was recognized with an honorary Doctor of Humane Letters degree from Dickinson College in 1924, and occasional lectures at Harvard University. McFarland was an innovator in producing and printing color photography, and his company was pre-eminent in printing flower and seed catalogs, and other horticultural work. He produced about 50,000 photographs of specimen blooms or displays from his own garden and elsewhere that were made available for reproduction.

Persons associated with the garden include: J. Horace McFarland (former owner, 1909-1948) and Warren H. Manning (landscape architect, 1860-1938).

Bibliography


Topic: Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083001: [Breeze Hill]: house; tree; gazebo., 1912 Apr.
1 glass lantern (col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [lantern slide] house; tree; gazebo.
Genre/ Form: Lantern slides
Topic: Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Gazebos
Houses
Trees
Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083002: [Breeze Hill]: elevated view of garden and pathway., 1930
1 glass lantern (col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [lantern slide]: elevated view of garden and pathway.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Fences
Flower beds
Gardeners
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Hedges
Houses
Lawns
Roads
Spring
Summer
Trees
Trellises
Walkways

Genre/ Form: Lantern slides

PA083003: [Breeze Hill]: woman in garden with roses., 1920 Jun.
1 glass lantern (col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [lantern slide]: woman in garden with roses.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Roses
Spring
Women

Genre/ Form: Lantern slides

PA083004: [Breeze Hill]: garden wall covered by roses (climbing Orleans)., 1926 Jun.
1 glass lantern (col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [lantern slide]: garden wall covered by roses (climbing Orleans).

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Climbing plants
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Houses
Roses
Summer
Windows

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083005: [Breeze Hill]: garden pathway with parterre., 1930
1 glass lantern (col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [lantern slide]: garden pathway with parterre.
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Edging plants
      Flower beds
      Garden lighting
      Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
      Greenhouses
      Houses
      Plant supports
      Rose gardens
      Roses
      Standard
      Summer
      Walkways, grass
Genre/ Form: Lantern slides

PA083006: [Breeze Hill]: rustic wooden garden bench with flowers., 1930
1 glass lantern (col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [lantern slide]: rustic wooden garden bench with flowers.
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Topic: Benches
       Cats
       Climbing plants
       Flagstone
       Flower beds
       Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       Gazebos
       Outdoor furniture
       Roses
       Rustic work
       Summer
Genre/ Form: Lantern slides
Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083007: [Breeze Hill]: roses (Miss Marion Manifold) climbing garden arches., 1930
1 glass lantern (col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [lantern slide]: roses (Miss Marion Manifold) climbing garden arches.
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Arches
Climbing plants
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Roses
Summer
Genre/ Form: Lantern slides

PA083008: [Breeze Hill]: close-up of rose (Merrouw G. A. Van Rossem)., 1930
1 glass lantern (col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [lantern slide]: close-up of rose (Merrouw G. A. Van Rossem).
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Genre/ Form: Lantern slides
Topic: Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Roses
Summer

PA083009: [Breeze Hill]: Woman with yellow roses (climbing Emily Gray)., 1923 Jun.
1 glass lantern (col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [lantern slide]: Woman with yellow roses (climbing Emily Gray).
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Topic: Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Roses
Women
Genre/ Form: Lantern slides
Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)  
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --  
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083010: [Breeze Hill]: Couple; girls; under tree in garden., 1912 Jul.  
1 glass lantern (col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [lantern slide]: Couple; girls; under tree in garden.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Benches, wooden  
Children  
Climbing plants  
Croquet courts  
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg  
Gazebos  
Maple  
Men  
Outdoor furniture  
Roses  
Shrubs  
Women

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)  
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --  
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/ Form:  
Lantern slides

PA083011: [Breeze Hill]: boy looking at flowers., 1922 Jun.  
1 glass lantern (col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [lantern slide]: boy looking at flowers.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Genre/ Form:  
Lantern slides

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)  
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --  
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Astilbes  
Boys  
Children  
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg  
Spring  
Toolsheds  
Walkways

PA083012: [Breeze Hill]: garden walkway; flowerbed., 1928 Jun.  
1 glass lantern (col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [lantern slide]: garden walkway; flowerbed.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Spring
Walkways, grass

Genre/ Form:
Lantern slides

PA083013: [Breeze Hill]: Flowerbed of Irises against stone wall., 1930
1 glass lantern (col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [lantern slide]: Flowerbed of Irises against stone wall.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Irises (Plants)
Spring
Walls, stone

Genre/ Form:
Lantern slides

PA083014: [Breeze Hill]: garden pathway; trellis; flowerbeds; tulip; azalea, 1930 May.
1 glass lantern (col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [lantern slide]: garden pathway; trellis; flowerbeds; tulip; azalea

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Arches
Azaleas
Benches
Climbing plants
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Gazebos
Lawns
Outdoor furniture
Rustic work
Spring
Trellises
Tulips

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
PA083015: [Breeze Hill]: Water lily pond in center of garden., 1928 Sep.
1 glass lantern (col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [lantern slide]: Water lily pond in center of garden.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Genre/ Form: Lantern slides
Topic: Arbors
       Autumn
       Garden borders
       Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       Lily ponds
       Stairs
       Terraces (land forms)

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083016: [Breeze Hill]: Man working in vegetable garden., 1930
1 glass lantern (col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [lantern slide]: Man working in vegetable garden.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Gardeners
       Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       Houses
       Plant supports
       Summer
       Vegetable gardening

Genre/ Form: Lantern slides

PA083017: [Breeze Hill]: Garden gate and entrance covered in snow., 1921 Nov.
1 glass lantern (col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [lantern slide]: Garden gate and entrance covered in snow.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Climbing plants
       Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       Gates
       Signs and signboards
       Snow
       Stairs
       Walkways
Winter

Genre/Form: Lantern slides

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083018: [Breeze Hill]: Wooden rose arbor with bench., 1911Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Wooden rose arbor with
bench.
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Wooden rose arbor with
bench.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

Topic: Benches
Climbing plants
Garden structures
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Gazebos
Outdoor furniture
Rose arbors
Rustic work
Summer

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083019: [Breeze Hill]: Woman reading under rose arbor., 1933 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Woman reading under rose
arbor.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Benches
Climbing plants
Garden structures
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Gazebos
Outdoor furniture
Rose arbors
Rustic work
Women

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
PA083020: Breeze Hill: Rustic garden arbor; Roses (Ghislaine de Feligonde)., 1930 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]: Rustic garden arbor; Roses (Ghislaine de Feligonde).
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]: Rustic garden arbor; Roses (Ghislaine de Feligonde).

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Topic: Climbing plants
Garden structures
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Gazebos
Rose arbors
Rustic work
Spring

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

PA083021: [Breeze Hill]: Rose (Bess Lovett) arbor with bench., 1935 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Rose (Bess Lovett) arbor with bench.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Topic: Benches
Climbing plants
Garden structures
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Gazebos
Outdoor furniture
Rose arbors
Rustic work
Spring

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

PA083022: [Breeze Hill]: Roses (Bess Lovett on right, Zephirine Drouchin on left) climbing an arbor with wooden bench and table., 1931 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Roses (Bess Lovett on right, Zephirine Drouchin on left) climbing an arbor with wooden bench and table.

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Roses (Bess Lovett on right, Zephirine Drouchin on left) climbing an arbor with wooden bench and table.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Benches
Climbing plants
Garden structures
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Gazebos
Outdoor furniture
Rose arbors
Rustic work
Spring
Tables

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

PA083023: [Breeze Hill]: Table inside of Rose (Bess Lovett) arbor., 1935 Jun.

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Table inside of Rose (Bess Lovett) arbor.

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Table inside of Rose (Bess Lovett) arbor.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Benches
Climbing plants
Garden structures
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Gazebos
Outdoor furniture
Rose arbors
Rustic work
Spring
Tables

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints
PA083024: [Breeze Hill]: Wooden gazebo next to flower bed of Chrysanthemums., 1930 Oct.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Wooden gazebo next to flower bed of Chrysanthemums.

PA083025: [Breeze Hill]: Woman gathering flowers, seen through rose (Mary Wallace) arbor vista., 1940 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Woman gathering flowers, seen through rose (Mary Wallace) arbor vista.
PA083026: [Breeze Hill]: Arbor with climbing roses (Mary Wallace)., 1931 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Arbor with climbing roses (Mary Wallace).

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Arbor with climbing roses (Mary Wallace).

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Roses - Mary Wallace.

Topic: Climbing plants
      Flagstone
      Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
      Gazebos
      Outdoor furniture
      Rose arbors
      Rustic work
      Spring
      Tables
      Women

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

PA083027: [Breeze Hill]: Woman with Roses (Mary Wallace)., 1940 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print] Woman with Roses (Mary Wallace).

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print] Woman with Roses (Mary Wallace).

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Climbing plants
      Garden structures
      Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
      Gazebos
      Rose arbors
      Rustic work
      Women

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
PA083028: [Breeze Hill]: Gazebo behind flower bed of Daffodils., 1941 Apr.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Gazebo behind flower bed of Daffodils.
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Topic: Benches
Daffodils
Flower beds
Flowering trees
Garden structures
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Gazebos
Outdoor furniture
Rustic work
Spring
Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: J. Horace McFarland holding bouquet of Daffodils in garden.
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Breeze Hill gardens consisted of an old clapboard Victorian house and two and one half acre plot that surrounded it. The gardens began in 1909 near an abandon vineyard, just about a mile from the Mount Pleasant Press. The property was a showcase garden that had a peony garden, several rose gardens, peony garden, lily pool and borders of shrubs (lilacs, mock oranges, etc.) The garden became a laboratory for J. Horace McFarland. Over 350 species and varieties of plants were under observation. The gardens built on this two and a half acres are gone.
Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Daffodils
Flower beds
Garden structures
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Gazebos
Men
Rose arbors
Rustic work

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

PA083030: [Breeze Hill]: Gazebo behind flower bed of Daffodils., 1941 Apr.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Gazebo behind flower bed of Daffodils.
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Gazebo behind flower bed of Daffodils.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Topics: Daffodils
Flower beds
Garden structures
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Gazebos
Rose arbors
Rustic work
Spring

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083031: [Breeze Hill]: Gazebo; Climbing roses., 1937 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Gazebo; Climbing roses.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topics: Barberries
Benches
Garden structures
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Gazebos
Outdoor furniture
Rose arbors
Rustic work
Summer
Tables

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints
PA083032: [Breeze Hill]: Woman in straw hat gathering roses., 1940 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Woman in straw hat gathering roses.

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Woman in straw hat gathering roses.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Perennials
Rose arbors
Rustic work
Women

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

PA083033: [Breeze Hill]: Flower bed of Zinnia., 1949 Sep.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Flower bed of Zinnia.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Autumn
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Rose arbors
Rustic work
Zinnia

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083034: [Breeze Hill]: Gazebo vista., 1919 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Gazebo vista.

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Gazebo vista.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Balustrades
Garden structures
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Gazebos
Honeysuckles
Spring

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

PA083035: [Breeze Hill]: Garden gazebo covered in Balustrades., 1930 Sep.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Garden gazebo covered in Balustrades.
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Garden gazebo covered in Balustrades.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Autumn
Balustrades
Garden structures
Gazebos
Rocks
Stairs
Vines

PA083036: [Breeze Hill]: Steps and Trilliums in front of gazebo., 1934 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Steps and Trilliums in front of gazebo.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Location: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

Topic: Garden structures
Gazebos
Ground cover plants
Perennials
Rock gardens
Trilliums
Tulips
Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

PA083037: [Breeze Hill]: Gazebo in background of snow covered Sycamores., 1942 Apr.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Gazebo in background of snow covered Sycamores.
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Gazebo in background of snow covered Sycamores.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Topic: American sycamore
Flowering trees
Garden structures
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Gazebos
Houses

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083038: [Breeze Hill]: Ground cover plants in fore-front with vine covered gazebo in background., 1942 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Ground cover plants in fore-front with vine covered gazebo in background.
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Ground cover plants in fore-front with vine covered gazebo in background.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Genre/ Form: Photographic prints
Topic: Evergreens
Garden structures
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Gazebos
Ground cover plants
Summer
Vines

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083039: [Breeze Hill]: J. Horace McFarland in his garden., 1942 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print] J. Horace McFarland in his garden.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Names: McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Gazebos
Men
Porches
Rock gardens
Spring
Stairs
Walkways, stone

PA083040: [Breeze Hill]: Ground cover plants; tree on lawn next to gazebo., 1947 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Ground cover plants; tree on lawn next to gazebo.

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Ground cover plants; tree on lawn next to gazebo.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Garden structures
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Gazebos
Ground cover plants
Lawns
Spring

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

PA083041: [Breeze Hill]: Archway covered in vines., 1928 Nov.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Archway covered in vines.

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Archway covered in vines.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Arches
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Houses
Sundials
Vines
Walkways, stone

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints
Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083042: [Breeze Hill]: Archway over garden path, in behind Honeysuckles., 1941 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Archway over garden path, in behind Honeysuckles.
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Archway over garden path, in behind Honeysuckles.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Arches
Edging plants
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Honeysuckles
Spring
Stepping stones
Walkways

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

PA083043: [Breeze Hill]: Garden gateway; Climbing roses., 1931 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Garden gateway; Climbing roses.
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Garden gateway; Climbing roses.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Arches
Birdhouses
Climbing plants
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Gates -- Iron
Rose gardens
Signs and signboards

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

PA083044: [Breeze Hill]: Garden entrance; iron gateway; Climbing roses (Jan Buhur; Chastity)., 1935 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Garden entrance; iron gateway; Climbing roses (Jan Buhur; Chastity).

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Arches
Edging plants
Garden lighting
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Gates -- Iron
Rose gardens
Spring
Walkways

PA083045: [Breeze Hill]: Garden pathway; Climbing roses (Roses - Frau Karl Druschhi); Arches., 1933 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Garden pathway; Climbing roses (Roses - Frau Karl Druschhi); Arches.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Arches
Climbing plants
Edging plants
Flower beds
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Rose gardens
Spring
Walkways, grass

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083046: [Breeze Hill]: Garden pathway lined by trees and roses (Gruss au Aacheu)., 1933 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Garden pathway lined by trees and roses (Gruss au Aacheu).

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Garden pathway lined by trees and roses (Gruss au Aacheu).

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Arches  
Garden borders  
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg  
Spring  
Walkways, grass

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)  
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

PA083047: [Breeze Hill]: Gate; Shrubs; Climbing roses (Lady Gay)., 1941 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Gate; Shrubs; Climbing roses (Lady Gay).

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Gate; Shrubs; Climbing roses (Lady Gay).

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)  
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Arches  
Climbing plants  
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg  
Gates  
Roses  
Summer

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

PA083048: [Breeze Hill]: woman with a parasol standing by an arbor of Climbing (Mary Wallace) roses., 1933 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: woman with a parasol standing by an arbor of Climbing (Mary Wallace) roses.

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: woman with a parasol standing by an arbor of Climbing (Mary Wallace) roses.

PA083384 is the colored lantern slide version of this image.
Topic: Climbing plants
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Parasols
Rose arbors
Rose gardens
Roses
Women

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/ Form:
Photographic prints

PA083049: [Breeze Hill]: Rose garden; garden border; Climbing roses; Arches., 1931 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Rose garden; garden border; Climbing roses; Arches.
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Rose garden; garden border; Climbing roses; Arches.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Genre/ Form:
Photographic prints

Topic: Arches
Climbing plants
Flower beds
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Rose gardens
Spring

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083050: [Breeze Hill]: Steps leading to garden path; Arches and flowerbeds of daffodils., 1937 Apr.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Steps leading to garden path; Arches and flowerbeds of daffodils.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Arches
Daffodils
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Rose arbors
Spring
Stairs, stone
Walkways, grass

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

PA083051: [Breeze Hill]: Garden border of daffodils., 1940 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Garden border of daffodils.
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Topic: Arches
Daffodils
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Plant supports
Rose arbors
Spring
Stairs, stone
Tulips
Walkways, grass

PA083052: [Breeze Hill]: Steps leading to garden pathway; Garden border of daffodils., 1937 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Steps leading to garden pathway; Garden border of daffodils.
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Topic: Arches
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Spring
Stairs, stone
Walkways, grass
Walls, stone

PA083053: [Breeze Hill]: Garden pathway, bordered by daffodils, leading to arches., 1939 Apr.

PA083054: [Breeze Hill]: Steps leading to garden pathway; Garden border of daffodils., 1937 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Steps leading to garden pathway; Garden border of daffodils.
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Topic: Arches
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Spring
Stairs, stone
Walkways, grass
Walls, stone

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Garden pathway, bordered by daffodils, leading to arches.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Arches
Climbing plants
Daffodils
Fences
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Spring
Walkways, grass
Walkways, stone

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

PA083054: [Breeze Hill]: Sunken garden; Hedges; Stone terraces; Rose arbor., 1941Jun.

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Sunken garden; Hedges; Stone terraces; Rose arbor.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Arches
Box
Climbing plants
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Hedges
Hollies
Retaining walls
Rose arbors
Spring
Stairs, stone
Sundials
Terraces (land forms)
Walls, stone

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints
PA083055: [Breeze Hill]: Flower beds of peonies, climbing plants, arches in background., 1939 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Flower beds of peonies, climbing plants, arches in background.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

Topic: Arches
Climbing plants
Edging plants
Flower beds
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Hedges
Peonies
Rose arbors
Spring
Sundials

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083056: [Breeze Hill]: View from Chinese vine arch of garden path with house in distance., 1915 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: View from Chinese vine arch of garden path with house in distance.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Arches
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Summer
Vines
Walkways, grass
Walls, stone

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

PA083057: [Breeze Hill]: Garden arch and fence covered in vines., 1917 Sep.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Garden arch and fence covered in vines.
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Garden arch and fence covered in vines.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Arches
Autumn
Fences
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Vines

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

PA083058: [Breeze Hill]: Garden walkway, bordered by Chrysanthemums and Roses., 1933 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Garden walkway, bordered by Chrysanthemums and Roses.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA -- PENNSYLVANIA -- DAUPHIN COUNTY -- HARRISBURG

Topic: Arches
Chrysanthemums
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Roses
Spring
Walkways, stone

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

PA083059: [Breeze Hill]: Stone pathway bordered by Delphinium, leading to archway., 1928 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Stone pathway bordered by Delphinium, leading to archway.

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Stone pathway bordered by Delphinium, leading to archway.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Arches
Climbing plants
Delphinium
Garden lighting
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Summer
Walkways, stone

Genre/Form: Photographic prints
Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Garden walkway bordered by Madonna Lilies.
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Garden walkway bordered by Madonna Lilies.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Topic: Arches
Climbing plants
Garden borders
Garden lighting
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Gates -- Iron
Lilies
Spring
Summer
Walkways, stone
Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Genre/Form: Photographic prints

PA083061: [Breeze Hill]: View from garden gate and arch covered in Climbing roses, with lampost in background., 1935 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: View from garden gate and arch covered in Climbing roses, with lampost in background.
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: View from garden gate and arch covered in Climbing roses, with lampost in background.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Topic: Climbing plants
Fences
Garden lighting
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Gates
Lampposts
Roses
Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

PA083062: [Breeze Hill]: Stone walkway leading to garden gate., 1936 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Stone walkway leading to garden gate.
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Stone walkway leading to garden gate.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Genre/ Form: Photographic prints
Topic: Arches
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Gates -- Iron
Hedges
Perennials
Summer
Vines
Walkways, stone

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083063: [Breeze Hill]: Stone walkway bordered by hedges, leading to garden gates., 1936 Oct.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Stone walkway bordered by hedges, leading to garden gates.
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Stone walkway bordered by hedges, leading to garden gates.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Topic: Arches
Autumn
Bird feeders
Climbing plants
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Gates -- Iron
Hedges
Perennials
Vines
Walkways, stone
Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

PA083064: [Breeze Hill]: Woman standing near fence covered by Climbing roses; Arch in background., 1940 Jun.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Woman standing near fence covered by Climbing roses; Arch in background.

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Woman standing near fence covered by Climbing roses; Arch in background.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Arches
Autumn
Climbing plants
Garden lighting
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Gates -- Iron
Roses
Spring
Women

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

PA083065: [Breeze Hill]: Birdbath surrounded by tall grasses., 1925 Jun.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Birdbath surrounded by tall grasses.
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Birdbath surrounded by tall grasses.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Birdbaths
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Spring

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

PA083066: [Breeze Hill]: birdbath across from stone bench., 1932 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: birdbath across from stone bench.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place:  Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
        United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic:  Benches, stone
        Birdbaths
        Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
        Lawns
        Outdoor furniture

Genre/ Form:  Photographic prints

PA083067: [Breeze Hill]: fountain in tall irises., 1936 Apr.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: fountain in tall irises.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic:  Birdbaths
        Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
        Irises (Plants)
        Lawns
        Spring

Place:  Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
        United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/ Form:  Photographic prints

PA083068: [Breeze Hill]: fountain in tall flowers across from tree., 1936 Apr.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: fountain in tall flowers across from tree.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place:  Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
        United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic:  Birdbaths
        Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
        Lawns
        Spring

Genre/ Form:  Photographic prints
PA083070: [Breeze Hill]: walkway leading to sundial., 1910 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: walkway leading to sundial.
PA083071: [Breeze Hill]: sundial with vines next to roses., 1913 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: sundial with vines next to roses.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: sundial covered in ivy with walkway.
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: sundial covered in ivy with walkway.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
English Ivy.

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Autumn
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Ivy
Plant supports
Sundials
Walkways, stone

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: sundial overgrown with ivy.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
English Ivy.

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Ivy
Summer
Sundials
Walkways, stone

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

PA083074: [Breeze Hill]: interior of gazebo with walkway to sundial., 1934 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: interior of gazebo with walkway to sundial.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

Topic: Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Rose arbors
Spring
Sundials
Walkways, stone

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: sundial among peonies with gazebo.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Gazebos
Lawns
Outdoor furniture
Peonies
Rose arbors
Rustic work
Sundials
Tables
Walkways, stone

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083076: [Breeze Hill]: sundial with stone walkway and roses., 1934 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: sundial with stone walkway and roses.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Roses - Bonnie Prince.

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Roses
Spring
Sundials
Walkways, stone

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints
PA083077: [Breeze Hill]: close-up of sundial covered in vines., 1936 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: close-up of sundial covered in vines.
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: close-up of sundial covered in vines.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
        Spring
        Summer
        Sundials
        Vines
        Walkways, stone

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)

United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

PA083078: [Breeze Hill]: daffodils in foreground and sundial covered in ivy with gazebo., 1942 Apr.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: daffodils in foreground and sundial covered in ivy with gazebo.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Daffodils
        Garden borders
        Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
        Gazebos
        Lawns
        Rose arbors
        Sundials

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)

United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083079: [Breeze Hill]: sundial covered in vines with edging plants., 1942 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: sundial covered in vines with edging plants.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Azaleas
Box
Edging plants
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Houses
Porches
Sundials
Vines
Walkways, stone

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083080: [Breeze Hill]: stone wall with four o'clocks growing along it., 1915 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: stone wall with four o'clocks growing along it.

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: stone wall with four o'clocks growing along it.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Four o'clocks (flower)
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Summer
Walls, stone

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

PA083081: [Breeze Hill]: stone wall with chrysanthemums growing along it., 1922 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: stone wall with chrysanthemums growing along it.

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: stone wall with chrysanthemums growing along it.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Chrysanthemums
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Pinks (Plants)
Spring
Summer
Walls, stone
Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)  
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --  
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

PA083082: [Breeze Hill]: two sets of stone stairs with delphiniums growing along stone wall., 1928 Jul.  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: two sets of stone stairs with delphiniums growing along stone wall.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)  
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --  
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Delphinium  
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg  
Spring  
Stairs, stone  
Summer  
Walls, stone

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

PA083083: [Breeze Hill]: tulips growing along a stone wall with stairs., 1929 Apr.  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: tulips growing along a stone wall with stairs.

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: tulips growing along a stone wall with stairs.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Tulips - Mr. Van der Hoeff.

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)  
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --  
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg  
Spring  
Stairs, stone  
Tulips  
Walls, stone

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

PA083084: [Breeze Hill]: tulips growing along a stone wall., 1929 Apr.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: tulips growing along a stone wall.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Tulips - Mr. Van Tubergen and Golden Grant.

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Spring
Tulips
Walls, stone

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

PA083085: [Breeze Hill]: stone stairs with tulips and a stone wall., 1929 Apr.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: stone stairs with tulips and a stone wall.

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: stone stairs with tulips and a stone wall.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Spring
Stairs, stone
Tulips
Walls, stone

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

PA083086: [Breeze Hill]: campanula growing down a stone wall., 1929 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: campanula growing down a stone wall.

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: campanula growing down a stone wall.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Campanula
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Stairs, stone
Summer
Walls, stone

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

PA083087: [Breeze Hill]: gazebo with stone walls, stone stairs, hillside planting, and irises., 1930 May.
1 lantern slide (col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [lantern slide]: gazebo with stone walls, stone stairs, hillside planting, and irises.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
A black and white print also exists.

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Bulbs
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Gazebos
Hillside planting
Irices (Plants)
Walls, stone

Genre/Form: Lantern slides

PA083088: [Breeze Hill]: stone wall with vines and flowers., 1931 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: stone wall with vines and flowers.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Tripterygium.

Topic: Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Spring
Summer
Vines
Walls, stone

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083089: [Breeze Hill]: walkway with stepping stones, tree, and phlox., 1933 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: walkway with stepping stones, tree, and phlox.
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: walkway with stepping stones, tree, and phlox.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Phlox
Spring
Stepping stones
Walls, stone

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

PA083090: [Breeze Hill]: closeup of daffodils with a stone wall and stairs in background., 1933 Apr.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: closeup of daffodils with a stone wall and stairs in background.
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: closeup of daffodils with a stone wall and stairs in background.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Daffodils
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Phlox
Spring
Stairs, stone
Violets
Walls, stone

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083091: [Breeze Hill]: primroses with stone walkway and walls., 1934 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: primroses with stone walkway and walls.

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: primroses with stone walkway and walls.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic:
- Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
- Primroses
- Spring
- Walkways, stone
- Walls, stone

Genre/ Form:
- Photographic prints

Place:
- Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083092: [Breeze Hill]: closeup of irises with stone stairs and a gazebo in background., 1937 May.

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: closeup of irises with stone stairs and a gazebo in background.

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: closeup of irises with stone stairs and a gazebo in background.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Irises are pale lavender.

Place:
- Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic:
- Arches
- Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
- Gazebos
- Irises (Plants)
- Rose arbors
- Spring
- Stairs, stone
- Walls, stone

Genre/Form:
- Photographic prints

PA083093: [Breeze Hill]: hyacinths growing along stone wall and stairs., 1938 Apr.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: hyacinths growing along stone wall and stairs.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Genre: Photographic prints
Form:
Topic: Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
        Hyacinths
        Spring
        Stairs, stone
        Walls, stone

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
        United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083094: [Breeze Hill]: hyacinths alongside stone wall with ivy growing on it and stone stairs., 1938 Apr.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: hyacinths alongside stone wall with ivy growing on it and stone stairs.
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: hyacinths alongside stone wall with ivy growing on it and stone stairs.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
        United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
        Hyacinths
        Ivy
        Phlox
        Spring
        Stairs, stone
        Walls, stone

Genre: Photographic prints
Form:

PA083095: [Breeze Hill]: stone stairs and wall with hedge growing along the top., 1942 Apr.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: stone stairs and wall with hedge growing along the top.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
        United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Hedges  
Hollies  
Spring  
Stairs, stone  
Walls, stone  

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints  

PA083096: [Breeze Hill]: stone stairs with periwinkle covering the ground on both sides., 1919 Apr.  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)  
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: stone stairs with periwinkle covering the ground on both sides.  
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: stone stairs with periwinkle covering the ground on both sides.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948  
Topic: Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg  
Ground cover plants  
Periwinkle (flower)  
Spring  
Stairs, stone  
Terraces (land forms)  

PA083097: [Breeze Hill]: stone stairs with ground cover plants on either side., 1927 Oct.  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)  
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: stone stairs with ground cover plants on either side.  
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: stone stairs with ground cover plants on either side.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948  
Genre/ Form: Photographic prints  
Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)  
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg  
Topic: Autumn  
Evergreens  
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg  
Ground cover plants  
Stairs, stone
PA083098: [Breeze Hill]: stone stairs with candytufts growing in background., 1928 Oct.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: stone stairs with candytufts growing in background.

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: stone stairs with candytufts growing in background.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Autumn
Candytuft
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Perennials
Stairs, stone

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

PA083099: [Breeze Hill]: stone stairs leading to gazebo with flowering shrubs in foreground., 1929 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: stone stairs leading to gazebo with flowering shrubs in foreground.

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: stone stairs leading to gazebo with flowering shrubs in foreground.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Flowering shrubs
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Gazebos
Rose arbors
Stairs, stone

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

PA083100: [Breeze Hill]: stone stairs with ground cover plants growing on each step., 1932 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: stone stairs with ground cover plants growing on each step.
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: stone stairs with ground cover plants growing on each step.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic:
- Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
- Ground cover plants
- Spring
- Stairs, stone

Place:
- Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/Form:
- Photographic prints

PA083101: [Breeze Hill]: stone wall and stairs with ground cover plants growing on each step., 1934 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: stone wall and stairs with ground cover plants growing on each step.
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: stone wall and stairs with ground cover plants growing on each step.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic:
- Evergreens
- Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
- Ground cover plants
- Spring
- Stairs, stone
- Summer
- Thymes

Genre/Form:
- Photographic prints

Place:
- Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083102: [Breeze Hill]: stone stairs with thymes growing on each step., 1934 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: stone stairs with thymes growing on each step.
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: stone stairs with thymes growing on each step.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic:
- Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
- Stairs, stone
- Summer
- Thymes
PA083103: [Breeze Hill]: stone stairs with flowers in background., 1938 Oct.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: stone stairs with flowers in background.
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: stone stairs with flowers in background.
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Autumn
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Perennials
Stairs, stone
Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

PA083104: [Breeze Hill]: two girls on garden walkway bordered with tulips., 1924 May.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: two girls on garden walkway bordered with tulips.
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: two girls on garden walkway bordered with tulips.
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Tulips - Darwin, Breeder, & Collage.
Topic: Children
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Girls
Tulips
Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

PA083105: [Breeze Hill]: tulips in foreground with a stone walkway in background., 1926 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: tulips in foreground with a stone walkway in background.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Tulips - Lord Beaconsfield.

- Topic: Espaliers
- Fences
- Garden borders
- Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
- Spring
- Tulips
- Walkways, stone

- Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

- Genre/Form: Photographic prints

PA083106: [Breeze Hill]: tulips lining a grass walkway., 1927 Apr.

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: tulips lining a grass walkway.

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: tulips lining a grass walkway.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Tulips - Moonbeam (single) & Ribes aureum.

- Topic: Flowering shrubs
- Garden borders
- Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
- Spring
- Tulips
- Walkways, grass

- Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

- Genre/Form: Photographic prints

PA083107: [Breeze Hill]: tulips with a grass walkway and arches and a house in the background., 1927 May.

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: tulips with a grass walkway and arches and a house in the background.
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: tulips with a grass walkway and arches and a house in the background.
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Tulips - Clara Butt (right of photo).

Topic: Arches
Flower beds
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Houses
Spring
Tulips
Walkways, grass
Walkways, stone

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

PA083108: [Breeze Hill]: flower beds of tulips with arches across the beds., 1927 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: flower beds of tulips with arches across the beds.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Topic: Arches
Climbing plants
Flower beds
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Spring
Tulips

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083109: [Breeze Hill]: grass walkway, stone walkway, and flower beds of tulips with arches., 1927 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: grass walkway, stone walkway, and flower beds of tulips with arches.

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: grass walkway, stone walkway, and flower beds of tulips with arches.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Topic: Arches
Climbing plants
Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)  
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --  
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

PA083110: [Breeze Hill]: grass walkway, stone walkway, flower beds of tulips, and arches of climbing plants., 1927 May.  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: grass walkway, stone walkway, flower beds of tulips, and arches of climbing plants.

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: grass walkway, stone walkway, flower beds of tulips, and arches of climbing plants.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Arches  
Climbing plants  
Fences  
Flower beds  
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg  
Plant supports  
Spring  
Tulips  
Walkways, stone

PA083111: [Breeze Hill]: closeup of tulips along a grass walkway., 1927 May.  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: closeup of tulips along a grass walkway.

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: closeup of tulips along a grass walkway.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Tulips - Inglescombe yellow.

Topic: Flower beds  
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Spring
Tulips

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

PA083112: [Breeze Hill]: tulips along a grass walkway with arches in background., 1928 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: tulips along a grass walkway with arches in background.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Tulips - Picotee.

Topic:  Arches
        Garden borders
        Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
        Spring
        Tulips

PA083113: [Breeze Hill]: closeup of tulips along a grass walkway with a stone walkway in background., 1928 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: closeup of tulips along a grass walkway with a stone walkway in background.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Tulips - Picotee and Psyche.

Topic:  Flower beds
        Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
        Spring
        Tulips
        Walkways, stone

Genre/Form: Photographic prints
Form:
Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083114: [Breeze Hill]: flower bed of tulips next to a pond with a house in background., 1928 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: flower bed of tulips next to a pond with a house in background.
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: flower bed of tulips next to a pond with a house in background.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Tulips - Clara Butt - The pond is empty.

Topic: Arches
Flower beds
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Houses
Ponds
Spring
Tulips
Walls, stone

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints
Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083115: [Breeze Hill]: closeup of tulips along a stone walkway and grass walkway., 1929 Apr.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: closeup of tulips along a stone walkway and grass walkway.
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: closeup of tulips along a stone walkway and grass walkway.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Tulips - De Wet (Single early).

Topic: Arches
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Plant supports
Spring
Tulips
Walkways, stone

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

PA083116: [Breeze Hill]: closeup of tulips along a stone walkway., 1929 Apr.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: closeup of tulips along a stone walkway.
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Tulips - De Wet (Single early).

Topic: Arches
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Plant supports
Spring
Tulips
Walkways, stone

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083117: [Breeze Hill]: closeup of tulips along a stone walkway., 1929 Apr.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: closeup of tulips along a stone walkway.
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Tulips - De Wet (Single early).

Topic: Arches
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Plant supports
Spring
Tulips
Walkways, stone

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083118: [Breeze Hill]: flower bed of tulips., 1929 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: flower bed of tulips.
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: flower bed of tulips.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Tulips - Monsieur Mottet (in foreground).

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Flower beds
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Spring
Tulips

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

PA083119: [Breeze Hill]: two flower beds of tulips with houses in background., 1929 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: two flower beds of tulips with houses in background.
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: two flower beds of tulips with houses in background.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Arches
Flower beds
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Houses
Spring
Tulips

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

PA083120: [Breeze Hill]: flower bed of tulips with stone walkway and forget-me-nots in background., 1929 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: flower bed of tulips with stone walkway and forget-me-nots in background.
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: flower bed of tulips with stone walkway and forget-me-nots in background.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Tulips - Baronne de la Tonnaye.
Bulbs
Flower beds
Forget-me-nots
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Rhododendrons
Spring
Tulips

Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Photographic prints

[PA083121] Breeze Hill: two flower beds of tulips, flowering tree, and wooden fence in background., 1930 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: two flower beds of tulips, flowering tree, and wooden fence in background.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Flowering trees - Hebe.

Fences
Flower beds
Flowering trees
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Lawns
Tulips

Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Photographic prints

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: two rows of tulips on either side of grass walkway.

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: two rows of tulips on either side of grass walkway.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Flowering trees - Hebe.

Evergreens
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Spring
Tulips
PA083123: [Breeze Hill]: two rows of tulips along grass walkway with trees in background., 1930 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: two rows of tulips along grass walkway with trees in background.
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: two rows of tulips along grass walkway with trees in background.
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Tulip - Helen Eaking.

PA083124: [Breeze Hill]: row of tulips leading to a plant in center of grass walkway., 1930 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: row of tulips leading to a plant in center of grass walkway.
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: row of tulips leading to a plant in center of grass walkway.
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Tulips - General French Cottage.
PA083125: [Breeze Hill]: tulips with bleeding heart and lillies., 1930 May.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: tulips with bleeding heart and lillies.

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: tulips with bleeding heart and lillies.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Tulips - Rose Luisante.

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Bleeding heart (flower)
Flower beds
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Lilies
Spring
Tulips

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

PA083126: [Breeze Hill]: tulips along grass walkway with gazebo in background., 1931 May.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: tulips along grass walkway with gazebo in background.

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: tulips along grass walkway with gazebo in background.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Tulip - Dido (in foreground).

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Flower beds
Garden structures
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Gazebos
Rose arbors
Tulips

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

PA083127: [Breeze Hill]: tulips and shrubs bordering lawn., 1932 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: tulips and shrubs bordering lawn.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Tulip - Nathalie May (in foreground).

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Shrubs
Spring
Tulips

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

PA083128: [Breeze Hill]: archway and grass walkway lined with tulips on one side., 1933 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: archway and grass walkway lined with tulips on one side.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Spring
Tulips

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

PA083129: [Breeze Hill]: tulips lining lawn with house in background., 1936 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: tulips lining lawn with house in background.

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: tulips lining lawn with house in background.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Bulbs from George Vanderway.

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
PA083130: [Breeze Hill]: tulips and azaleas lining grass walkway., 1936 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: tulips and azaleas lining grass walkway.
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Bulbs from George Vanderway.

PA083131: [Breeze Hill]: tulips lining garden path with trees in background., 1936 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: tulips lining garden path with trees in background.
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Bulbs from George Vanderway. Tulips - Inglescombe yellow.
PA083132: [Breeze Hill]: Lawn bordered by tulips, building in distance., 1937 May.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Lawn bordered by tulips, building in distance.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Evergreens
Garden borders
Garden lighting
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Houses
Lawns
Tulips

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

PA083133: [Breeze Hill]: Tulips with stepping stones., 1938 Apr.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Tulips with stepping stones.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Tulips - Mendels.

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Rock gardens
Spring
Stairs, stone
Tulips

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

PA083134: [Breeze Hill]: Rose covered fence and tulips bordering grassy path., 1939 May.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Rose covered fence and tulips bordering grassy path.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Arches
Climbing plants
Fences
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Roses
Spring
Tulips
Walkways, grass

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

PA083135: [Breeze Hill]: Grassy path bordered by pansys, tulips, and ferns; houses in the background., 1939 May.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Grassy path bordered by pansys, tulips, and ferns; houses in the background.

PA083136: [Breeze Hill]: Tulips near rock wall, porch in the distance., 1944 Apr.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Tulips near rock wall, porch in the distance.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Arches
Fences
Garden borders
Garden lighting
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Houses
Spring
Tulips
Walkways, grass

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

Tulips - Kaufmanniana.
Series 1: Garden Images
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United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

PA083137: [Breeze Hill]: Possible rose garden not in bloom, beds with spring bulbs, high hedges and archways., 1947 Apr.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Possible rose garden not in bloom, beds with spring bulbs, high hedges and archways.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Arches
Fences
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Hedges
Tulips
Walkways, grass
Walkways, stone
Women

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083138: [Breeze Hill]: Grassy path bordered by tulips, ending with a picket fence., 1947 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Grassy path bordered by tulips, ending with a picket fence.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Tulips - Majorie Bowen and Mimosa.

Topic: Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Picket fences
Spring
Tulips

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083139: [Breeze Hill]: Tulips with picket fence., 1947 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Tulips with picket fence.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Tulips - Belle Jaune.

Topic: Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Picket fences
Spring
Tulips

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

PA083140: [Breeze Hill]: Tulips with picket fence., 1947 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Tulips with picket fence.

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Tulips with picket fence.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Tulips - Belle Jaune, Mimosa and Bowen.

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Picket fences
Spring
Tulips

PA083141: [Breeze Hill]: Tulips bordering grassy path. Picket fence bordering garden in distance., 1947 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Tulips bordering grassy path. Picket fence bordering garden in distance.

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Tulips bordering grassy path. Picket fence bordering garden in distance.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Tulips - Queen of North, Magnolia, Mrs. John Scheepers.

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Picket fences
Spring
Tulips

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

PA083142: [Breeze Hill]: Tulips and tall hedge bordering garden., 1947 Apr.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Tulips and tall hedge bordering garden.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Hedges
Spring
Tulips

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

PA083143: [Breeze Hill]: Bed of daffodils, tulips, and pansies., 1949 Apr.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Bed of daffodils, tulips, and pansies.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Daffodils
Flower beds
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Pansies
Spring
Tulips

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

PA083144: [Breeze Hill]: Tulips, large stones, and stepping stones in flowerbed. Vines running along picket fence., 1949 Apr.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Tulips, large stones, and stepping stones in flowerbed. Vines running along picket fence.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Tulips - Clusiana.

Topic: Flower beds
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Picket fences
Rocks
Spring
Stepping stones
Tulips
Vines

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

PA083145: [Breeze Hill]: Bed of tulips with rose arbor and gazebo in the background., 1949 Apr.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Bed of tulips with rose arbor and gazebo in the background.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Climbing plants
Flower beds
Flowering trees
Garden structures
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Gazebos
Rose arbors
Tulips

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

PA083146: [Breeze Hill]: View of house, lily pond, and irises framed by tree branches., 1924 Jun.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: View of house, lily pond, and irises framed by tree branches.
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: View of house, lily pond, and irises framed by tree branches.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Houses
Lily ponds
Spring
Summer
Trees
Water gardens

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

PA083147: [Breeze Hill]: Water lily pond with stairs, flowerbeds, and trees in the background., 1928 Sep.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Water lily pond with stairs, flowerbeds, and trees in the background.

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Water lily pond with stairs, flowerbeds, and trees in the background.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Water lilies - Mrs. George H. Pring.

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Arches
Autumn
Climbing plants
Coping
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Lily ponds
Stairs, stone
Water gardens

PA083148: [Breeze Hill]: Water lily pond surrounded by grassy path, flower beds, with stairs and trees in the background, 1928 Sep.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Water lily pond surrounded by grassy path, flower beds, with stairs and trees in the background.
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Water lily pond surrounded by grassy path, flower beds, with stairs and trees in the background
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Arches
          Autumn
          Climbing plants
          Coping
          Garden borders
          Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
          Lily ponds
          Stairs, stone
          Water gardens

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
          United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

PA083149: [Breeze Hill]: Water lily pond bordered by grassy path and tulips., 1929 Apr.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Water lily pond bordered by grassy path and tulips.
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Tulips - De Wet (single, early).

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
          United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Coping
          Garden borders
          Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
          Lily ponds
          Spring
          Tulips

PA083150: [Breeze Hill]: Woman sitting at the edge of a water lily pond bordered by grassy path and iris and pansy beds., 1929 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Woman sitting at the edge of a water lily pond bordered by grassy path and iris and pansy beds.

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Woman sitting at the edge of a water lily pond bordered by grassy path and iris and pansy beds.
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Arches
Climbing plants
Coping
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Irises (Plants)
Lily ponds
Stairs
Water gardens
Water lilies
Women

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

PA083151: [Breeze Hill]: Water lily pond surrounded by grassy walking path and flower beds. Stairs leading to gazebo., 1929 Sep.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Water lily pond surrounded by grassy walking path and flower beds. Stairs leading to gazebo.
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Water lily pond surrounded by grassy walking path and flower beds. Stairs leading to gazebo.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Autumn
Coping
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Gazebos
Lily ponds
Rose arbors
Stairs, stone

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

PA083152: [Breeze Hill]: Water lily pond surrounded by iris beds, gazebo in the background., 1930 Apr.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Water lily pond surrounded by iris beds, gazebo in the background.
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Water lily pond surrounded by iris beds, gazebo in the background.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Arches
Climbing plants
Fences
Garden borders
Garden structures
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Gazebos
Lily ponds
Rose arbors
Stairs, stone
Stepping stones
Trees
Tulips
Walkways
Walls, stone

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

PA083153: [Breeze Hill]: Water lily pond surrounded by iris beds, stairs leading to gazebo., 1930 Apr.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Water lily pond surrounded by iris beds, stairs leading to gazebo.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Arches
Coping
Daffodils
Garden borders
Garden structures
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Gazebos
Hyacinths
Lily ponds
Rose arbors
Spring
Stairs, stone
Stepping stones
Tulips
Walkways
Walls, stone

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
PA083154: [Breeze Hill]: Water lily pond surrounded by iris beds, stone wall and trees in the distance., 1931 Apr.

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Water lily pond surrounded by iris beds, stone wall and trees in the distance.

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Water lily pond surrounded by iris beds, stone wall and trees in the distance.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic:
- Garden borders
- Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
- Houses
- Lily ponds
- Spring
- Stairs
- Stepping stones
- Trees
- Walkways
- Walls, stone

Place:
- Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/
Form: Photographic prints

PA083155: [Breeze Hill]: Water lily pond surrounded by iris beds and stone paths. Rose arbors in the distance., 1931 May.

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Water lily pond surrounded by iris beds and stone paths. Rose arbors in the distance.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Genre/
Form: Photographic prints

Topic:
- Arches
- Climbing plants
- Garden borders
- Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
- Lily ponds
- Rose arbors
- Spring
- Stairs, stone
- Walkways, flagstone

Place:
- Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083156: [Breeze Hill]: Water lily pond surrounded by flowering iris beds., 1931 May.
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Water lily pond surrounded by flowering iris beds.

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Water lily pond surrounded by flowering iris beds.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Coping
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Irises (Plants)
Lily ponds
Spring
Stairs, stone

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

PA083157: [Breeze Hill]: Water lily pond surrounded by grassy path and iris beds., 1931 Sep.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Water lily pond surrounded by grassy path and iris beds.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Arches
Autumn
Coping
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Irises (Plants)
Lily ponds

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

PA083158: [Breeze Hill]: Water lily pond bordered by coping stones and limonium., 1932 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Water lily pond bordered by coping stones and limonium.
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Water lily pond bordered by coping stones and limonium.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Statice - Sea lavender.

Topic: Coping
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Lily ponds
Limonium
Spring

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

PA083159: [Breeze Hill]: Water lily pond bordered by iris beds, stairs leading to gazebo., 1934 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Water lily pond bordered by iris beds, stairs leading to gazebo.

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Water lily pond bordered by iris beds, stairs leading to gazebo.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Aquatic plants
Arches
Climbing plants
Coping
Garden borders
Garden structures
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Gazebos
Irises (Plants)
Lily ponds
Peonies
Plant supports
Rose arbors
Spring
Stairs, stone
Sundials
Walls, stone

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

PA083160: [Breeze Hill]: Water lily pond surrounded by petunia beds., 1935 Oct.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Water lily pond surrounded by petunia beds.

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Water lily pond surrounded by petunia beds.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Petunias - Pink # 5 hybrida grandiflora.

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

Topic: Autumn
Coping
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Lily ponds
Petunias

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083161: [Breeze Hill]: Water lily pond bordered by daffodil beds., 1936 Apr.

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Water lily pond bordered by daffodil beds.

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Water lily pond bordered by daffodil beds.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Coping
Daffodils
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Lily ponds
Spring
Stepping stones
Walkways, stone

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

PA083162: [Breeze Hill]: Water lily pond bordered by daffodil, tulip, and hyacinth beds. Gazebo and rose arbors in the distance., 1938 Apr.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: Water lily pond bordered by daffodil, tulip, and hyacinth beds. Gazebo and rose arbors in the distance.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Tulips - De Wet.

Topic: Arches
Climbing plants
Coping
Daffodils
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Hyacinths
Lily ponds
Rose arbors
Spring
Stairs, stone
Sundials
Tulips

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

PA083163: Breeze Hill, 04/18/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Arches
Climbing plants
Daffodils
Flowering trees
Garden borders
Hyacinths
Lily ponds
Spring
Walls (building)

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083164: Breeze Hill, 05/23/1939
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Garden borders
Hedges
Houses
Irices (Plants)
Lily ponds
Spring

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083165: Breeze Hill, 05/26/1939
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Coping
Garden borders
Irices (Plants)
Lily ponds
Spring

PA083166: Breeze Hill, 05/26/1939
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Garden borders
Irices (Plants)
Lily ponds
Spring

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083167: Breeze Hill, 07/19/1929
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Arches
Bulbs
Daffodils
Garden borders
Garden structures
Gazebos
Lily ponds
Stairs
Walls, stone

PA083168: Breeze Hill, 05/06/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Arches
Coping
Daffodils
Fountains
Garden borders
Garden structures
Gazebos
Ponds
Rose arbors
Stairs

PA083169: Breeze Hill, 07/01/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Topic: Coping
Garden borders
Lilies
Lily ponds
Ponds
Stairs, stone
Water gardens
Women

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083170: Breeze Hill, 10/04/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Waterlilies - Mrs. George H. Pring.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Autumn
Lily ponds
Water gardens

PA083171: Breeze Hill, 10/04/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Waterlilies - Mrs. George H. Pring.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Autumn
Lily ponds
Water gardens

PA083172: Breeze Hill, 05/23/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Arches
Climbing plants
Coping
Garden borders
Garden structures
Gazebos
Hedges
Irises (Plants)
Lily ponds
Rose arbors
Shrubs
Spring

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083173: Breeze Hill, 02/17/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Gazebos
Ground cover plants
Houses
Porches
Snow
Stairs
Walkways
Winter

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083174: Breeze Hill, 1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Arches
Gates -- Iron
Hedges
Houses
Roads
Snow
Winter
Yew

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083175: Breeze Hill, 1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Barberries.

Topic: Barberries
Roads
Shrubs
Snow
Winter

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083176: Breeze Hill, 1940
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Barberries.

Topic: Barberries
Houses
Roads
Shrubs
Snow
Winter

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083177: Breeze Hill, 11/21/1946
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Mulberries.

Topic: Box
Edging plants
Flower beds
Gates
Hedges
Houses
Mulberry
Snow
Sundials
Walkways
Winter

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083178: Breeze Hill, 12/26/1947
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

**Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]**

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

**Place:** Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

**Topic:** Hedges
Snow
Trees
Winter

PA083179: Breeze Hill, 01/26/1947
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

**Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]**

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

**Place:** Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

**Topic:** Flowerpots
Greenhouses
Icicles
Winter

PA083180: Breeze Hill, 01/26/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

**Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]**

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

**Topic:** Greenhouses
Icicles
Plant supports
Snow
Winter

**Place:** Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083181: [Breeze Hill], 1930 Jan.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

**Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photoprint]**

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

**Topic:** Benches
Garden structures
Gazebos
Outdoor furniture
Rose arbors
Rustic work
Snow
Winter

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083182: Breeze Hill, 01/24/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Benches
Garden structures
Gazebos
Outdoor furniture
Rose arbors
Rustic work
Snow
Winter

PA083183: Breeze Hill, 01/24/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Benches
Garden structures
Gazebos
Houses
Outdoor furniture
Rose arbors
Rustic work
Snow
Tables
Winter

PA083184: Breeze Hill, 01/24/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Fences
      Garden structures
      Gazebos
      Rose arbors
      Rustic work
      Snow
      Trees
      Walkways
      Winter

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083185: Breeze Hill, 03/13/1935
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Arches
      Fences
      Rose arbors
      Rustic work
      Shrubs
      Snow
      Stairs
      Trees
      Walkways
      Winter

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083186: Breeze Hill, 03/15/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Fences
       Garden lighting
Gazebos
Houses
Shrubs
Snow
Walkways
Winter

PA083187: Breeze Hill, 01/28/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Garden lighting
Rose arbors
Rustic work
Snow
Winter

PA083188: Breeze Hill, 01/04/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Garden structures
Gazebos
Rose arbors
Rustic work
Shrubs
Snow
Trees
Winter

PA083189: Breeze Hill, 03/17/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Garden lighting
Roads
Shrubs
Snow
Stairs
Winter

PA083190: Breeze Hill, 11/09/1927
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
  Topic: Arches
  Climbing plants
  Fences
  Snow
  Sundials
  Walkways
  Winter
  Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
  United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083191: Breeze Hill, 12/27/1926
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
  Topic: Fences
  Flower beds
  Houses
  Shrubs
  Snow
  Winter
  Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
  United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083192: Breeze Hill, 05/15/1944
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
  Topic: Arches
  Azaleas
  Garden borders
  Garden structures
  Gazebos
Hedges
Ponds
Rose arbors
Spring

Place:
Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083193: Breeze Hill, 06/15/1931
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place:
Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic:
Greenhouses
Rock gardens
Spring
Stellaria
Streams
Summer

PA083194: Breeze Hill, 09/15/1931
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place:
Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic:
Autumn
Hyacinths
Streams

PA083195: Breeze Hill, 09/17/1915
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic:
Autumn
Benches
Boltonia
Chairs
Outdoor furniture
Walls (building)

Place:
Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083196: [Breeze Hill], 1942 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Topic:
Chairs
Garden borders
Outdoor furniture
Perennials
Tables
Umbrellas (garden)
Women

Place:
Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083197: [Breeze Hill], 1942 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photoprint]

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Topic:
Chairs
Garden borders
Outdoor furniture
Perennials
Roses
Tables
Umbrellas (garden)
Walkways, grass
Women

Place:
Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083198: [Breeze Hill], 1942 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photoprint]

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Topic:
Chairs
Garden borders
Outdoor furniture
Perennials
Tables
Umbrellas (garden)
Walkways, grass
Women

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083199: [Breeze Hill], 1942 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Topic: Chairs
Garden borders
Lawns
Outdoor furniture
People
Perennials
Tables
Umbrellas (garden)
Walkways, grass

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083200: [Breeze Hill], 1942 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Topic: Chairs
Garden borders
Outdoor furniture
Perennials
Spring
Tables
Umbrellas (garden)
Walkways, grass

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083201: Breeze Hill, 08/24/1915
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic:
- Espaliers
- Pear
- Plant supports
- Summer

Place:
- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083202: Breeze Hill, 08/24/1915

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic:
- Espaliers
- Orchards
- Plant supports
- Summer

Place:
- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083203: Breeze Hill, 04/18/1941

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place:
- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic:
- Cherry
- Flower beds
- Spring

PA083204: Breeze Hill: house at corner of South 22nd Street and Bellevue Road in the Bellevue Park area of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania., 05/04/1916

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photographic print]: house at corner of South 22nd Street and Bellevue Road in the Bellevue Park area of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Genre/ Form: Photographic prints
Topic: Cherry
gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Houses
Porches
Shrubs
Spring
Walkways
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083205: Breeze Hill, 05/05/1931
1 Photographic print ([mounted on cardboard]; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

PA083206: Breeze Hill, 05/10/1943
1 Photographic print ([mounted on cardboard]; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

PA083207: Breeze Hill, 05/10/1943
1 Photographic print ([mounted on cardboard]; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place:
Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic:
Apples
Flower beds
Rose arbors
Spring

PA083208: Breeze Hill, 04/12/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place:
Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic:
Flowering trees
Fruit trees
Garden borders
Spring
Walkways, grass

PA083209: Breeze Hill, 09/29/1914
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place:
Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic:
Autumn
Gardeners
Houses
Plant supports
Vegetable gardening

PA083210: Breeze Hill: Top photo: younger boy with Teddy bear (Raymond Scott Drayer) and older boy (Lee Drayer) with basket in vegetable garden. Bottom photo: younger boy on ground with wheel barrow and older boy at gate., 1942 Jul. 11
2 Photographic prints ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s)

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Baskets
Boys
Children
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Gates
Picket fences
Summer
Teddy bears
Vegetable gardening
Wheelbarrows

Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083211: Breeze Hill, 08/06/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Annuals (Plants)
Edging plants
Flower beds
Herbs
Parsley
Picket fences
Summer

PA083212: Breeze Hill, 07/20/1943
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Arches
Houses
Summer
Tools
Vegetable gardening
Women

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083213: Breeze Hill, 04/20/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
  Topic: Perennials
  Rock gardens
  Spring
  Springs
  Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
  United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
  Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083214: Breeze Hill, 05/18/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
  Topic: Houses
  Porches
  Rock gardens
  Spring
  Stairs
  Walkways
  Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
  United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
  Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083215: Breeze Hill, 09/19/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
  Topic: Autumn
  Fences -- Bamboo
  Rock gardens
  Stairs, stone
  Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
  United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
  Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083216: Breeze Hill, 05/27/1932
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Autumn
Fences -- Bamboo
Rock gardens
Spring
Stepping stones

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083217: Breeze Hill, 06/21/1932
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Arches
Junipers
Rock gardens
Spring
Stepping stones

PA083218: Breeze Hill, 05/05/1933
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Daphne Cneorum. Double tulips in the distance.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Daphnes (flower)
Rock gardens
Spring
Tulips

PA083219: Breeze Hill, 06/02/1934
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

**Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]**

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Filipendula hexapetala, Dianthus arenarius, Dianthus Armeria, Hemerocallis.

**Topic:** Daylilies
Pinks (Plants)
Rock gardens
Spring

**Place:** Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083220: Breeze Hill, 06/02/1934
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

**Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]**

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Filipendula hexapetala, Dianthus arenarius, Dianthus Armeria.

**Topic:** Fences -- Bamboo
Pinks (Plants)
Rock gardens
Spring
Stepping stones
Streams

**Place:** Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083221: Breeze Hill, 05/19/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

**Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]**

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

**Topic:** Rock gardens
Spring
Stepping stones

**Place:** Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083222: Breeze Hill, 04/23/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Phlox subulata, Phlox subulata 'Alba' and Epimedium.

Topic: Phlox
      Rock gardens
      Spring

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
      United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
      Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083223: Breeze Hill, 04/14/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
      United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
      Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Children
      Rock gardens
      Spring

PA083224: Breeze Hill, 06/18/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Rock gardens
      Spring
      Summer
      Women

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
      United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
      Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083225: Breeze Hill, 04/12/1945
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Greenhouses
      Rock gardens
      Spring
Stepping stones

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083226: Breeze Hill, 06/08/1943
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Rose - Mary Wallace.

Topic: Benches
Outdoor furniture
Roses
Rustic work
Spring
Tables

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083227: Breeze Hill, 06/07/1943
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Rose hedge - Frau Karl Druschki.

Topic: Arches
Edging plants
Garden borders
Hedges
Roses
Spring
Walkways, grass

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083228: Breeze Hill, 06/07/1943
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Arches
Hedges
Pinks (Plants)
Rose gardens
Spring

Place:
Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083229: Breeze Hill, 07/06/1939
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Astibiles; Hemerocallis; Gypsophila - Bristol Fairy; Delphinium - Chinese Blue; Phlox, Columbia.

Topic:
Astibes
Daylilies
Delphinium
Flower arrangement
Gypsophila paniculata
Phlox
Summer

Place:
Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083230: Breeze Hill, 06/15/1948
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Roses - Salmon Spray, American Pillar and Rambler.

Place:
Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic:
Arches
Climbing plants
Garden lighting
Gates
Roses
Spring
Summer

PA083231: Breeze Hill, 05/26/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Edging plants
Flower beds
Rose gardens
Spring

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Arches
Climbing plants
Roses
Spring
Walkways, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Hedges
Rose gardens
Spring

PA083233: Breeze Hill, 06/08/1932

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Rose - Mrs. Erskine Pembroke Thone in foreground.

Rose - Mrs. Erskine Pembroke Thone in foreground.

Rose - Mrs. Erskine Pembroke Thone in foreground.

Rose - Mrs. Erskine Pembroke Thone in foreground.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Hedges
Rose gardens
Spring

PA083234: Breeze Hill, 06/08/1932
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Edging plants
       Rose gardens
       Spring

PA083235: Breeze Hill, 05/29/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Rose - Frau Karl Druschki.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Children
       Girls
       Roses
       Spring
       Walkways, grass

PA083236: Breeze Hill: house on Bellevue Road in the Bellevue Park area of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, with 'Ceres' roses in foreground., 06/06/1936
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photographic print]: house on Bellevue Road in the Bellevue Park area of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, with 'Ceres' roses in foreground.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       Houses
       Roses
       Spring

PA083237: Breeze Hill, 06/21/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

Mcfarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Rose - Paradise.

Topic: Arches
Roses
Spring
Summer
Walkways, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083238: Breeze Hill, 06/10/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

Mcfarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Arches
Flower beds
Rose gardens
Spring

PA083239: Breeze Hill, 06/07/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

Mcfarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Arches
Flower beds
Rose gardens
Spring

PA083240: Breeze Hill, 06/04/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Rose - Bonnie Prince.

Topic: Arches
Garden borders
Roses
Sundials
Vines
Walkways, stone
Women

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083241: [Breeze Hill], 1922 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Rose hedge - Frau Karl Druschki.

Topic: Children
Climbing plants
Girls
Parasols
Roses
Women

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083242: Breeze Hill, 06/12/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Roses - Frau Karl Druschki.

Topic: Arches
Edging plants
Garden borders
Hedges
Roses
Spring
Walkways, grass

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083243: Breeze Hill, 06/18/1929
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Roses - Excelsa.

   Topic:    Climbing plants
             Houses
             Plant supports
             Roses
             Spring
             Summer
             Walkways, stone

   Place:    Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
             United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
             Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083244: Breeze Hill, 06/29/1915
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Roses - Excelsa.

   Topic:    Climbing plants
             Houses
             Lawns
             Plant supports
             Roses
             Spring
             Stairs
             Summer
             Walkways

   Place:    Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
             United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
             Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083245: Breeze Hill, 06/08/1938
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Roses - Excelsa.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Edging plants
Flower beds
Rose gardens
Spring

PA083246: Breeze Hill, 06/18/1928
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Mock orange (shrub)
Plants, Ornamental
Rose gardens
Spring
Summer

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083247: Breeze Hill, 05/31/1932
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [slide]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Iris and Paeonia.

Topic: Bulbs
Flower beds
Garden houses
Gazebos
Iris (Plants)
Peonies
Perennials
Stairs, stone
Walkways, grass
Walls, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083248: Breeze Hill, 05/23/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Mcfarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Iris Xiphium (Hybridum).

Topic: Arches
Garden borders
Irises (Plants)
Spring
Walkways

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083249: Breeze Hill, 06/01/1939
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Mcfarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Coping
Flower beds
Garden lighting
Ground cover plants
Houses
Irises (Plants)
Peonies
Perennials
Spring
Terraces (land forms)

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083250: Breeze Hill, 05/18/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Mcfarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Cheiranthus allioni, Nepeta mussini, Dicentra spectabilis, Tulips, Ferns.
PA083251: Breeze Hill, 06/09/1943
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Dianthus barbatus and roses.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Garden borders
Hedges
Perennials
Pinks (Plants)
Roses
Spring
Walkways, grass

PA083252: Breeze Hill, 06/15/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Baskets
Garden borders
Perennials
Spring
Walkways, grass
Women

PA083253: Breeze Hill, 06/16/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Perennial border - Dianthus barbatus.

Topic: Delphinium
Garden borders
Pansies
Perennials
Pinks (Plants)
Spring

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083254: Breeze Hill, 07/01/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Baskets
Perennials
Spring
Summer
Women

PA083255: Breeze Hill, 06/10/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Garden borders
Perennials
Spring

PA083256: Breeze Hill, 06/09/1943
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Roses, Dianthus barbatus.

Topic: Arches
Garden borders
Hedges
Pinks (Plants)
Roses
Spring
Walkways, grass

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083257: Breeze Hill, 06/09/1943
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Dianthus barbatus.

Topic: Garden borders
Hedges
Perennials
Pinks (Plants)
Spring
Walkways, grass

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083258: Breeze Hill, 06/12/1956
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

PA083259: Breeze Hill, 04/15/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

**Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]**

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Forsythia X intermedia.

- Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
- Topic: Birdhouses
- Forsythia
- Gates -- Iron
- Hedges
- Shrubs
- Spring

PA083260: Breeze Hill, 08/24/1936

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

**Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]**

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Entrance to Rose Garden. Clematis paniculata.

- Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
- Topic: Clematis
- Garden lighting
- Gates -- Iron
- Hedges
- Summer

PA083261: Breeze Hill, 09/10/1930

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

**Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]**

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Clematis paniculata.

- Topic: Arches
- Autumn
- Clematis
- Climbing plants
- Houses
- Porches

- Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
PA083262: Breeze Hill, 09/18/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Clematis paniculata.

Topic: Arches
      Autumn
      Clematis
      Fences
      Stepping stones

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083263: Breeze Hill, 09/08/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Arches
      Autumn
      Clematis
      Climbing plants
      Hand-railing
      Houses
      Porches
      Stairs

PA083264: Breeze Hill, 08/18/1916
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Annuals (Plants)
      Arches
      Asters
      Flower beds
      Petunias
      Shrubs
Summer
Trellises

PA083265: Breeze Hill, 09/12/1923
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Annuals (Plants)
Autumn
Garden borders
Walkways, grass
Women

PA083266: Breeze Hill, 07/09/1925
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Topic: Alyssum
Annuals (Plants)
Garden borders
Marigolds
Spring
Summer
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083267: Breeze Hill, 08/03/1936
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Topic: Annuals (Plants)
Garden borders
Summer
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083268: Breeze Hill, 08/17/1936
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Annuals (Plants)
Garden borders
Summer

PA083269: Breeze Hill, 08/19/1936
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Annuals (Plants)
Arches
Retaining walls
Rose arbors
Stairs, stone
Walkways, grass

PA083270: Breeze Hill, 08/06/1942
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Annuals, Perennials, Apple tree.

Topic: Annuals (Plants)
Apples
Garden borders
Perennials
Summer
Walkways, grass

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083271: Breeze Hill, 08/06/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

Mcfarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Annuals, Perennials, Apple tree.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Annuals (Plants)  
Apples  
Flower beds  
Garden borders  
Perennials  
Summer  
Walkways, grass

PA083272: Breeze Hill, 08/06/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

Mcfarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Annuals, Perennials, Apple tree.

Topic: Annuals (Plants)  
Apples  
Flower beds  
Garden borders  
Perennials  
Summer  
Walkways, grass

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083273: Breeze Hill, 05/09/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

Mcfarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Rhododendron carolinianum, Viburnum tomentosa.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Rhododendrons  
Spring
Viburnum

PA083274: Breeze Hill, 05/11/1948
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Rhododendron carolinianum.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Automobiles
Houses
Rhododendrons
Spring

PA083275: Breeze Hill, 06/28/1916
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Phlox - Miss Lingard.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Garden borders
Phlox
Spring
Summer

PA083276: Breeze Hill: houses on Hillside Road in the Bellevue Park area of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, with Phlox carolina 'Miss Lingard' in the foreground., 06/30/1916
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photographic print]: houses on Hillside Road in the Bellevue Park area of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, with Phlox carolina 'Miss Lingard' in the foreground.

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photographic print]: houses on Hillside Road in the Bellevue Park area of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, with Phlox carolina 'Miss Lingard' in the foreground.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Genre/Photographic prints
Form:
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Houses
Phlox
Summer

PA083277: Breeze Hill, 06/30/1916
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Wild flower garden. Phlox divaricata.

Topic: Phlox
Spring
Stepping stones
Summer
Wild flowers

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083278: Breeze Hill, 05/06/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Wildflower garden.

Topic: Houses
Phlox
Spring
Stepping stones
Trilliums
Violets
Wild flowers

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083279: Breeze Hill, 05/19/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Wildflower Garden. Phlox divaricata.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Phlox
Spring
Stepping stones
Trilliums
Wild flowers

PA083280: Breeze Hill, 04/05/1934
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Narcissus minimus.

Topic: Daffodils
Rock gardens
Spring

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083281: Breeze Hill, 04/05/1934
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Daffodils
Edging plants
Flower beds
Garden borders
Hedges
Spring

PA083282: Breeze Hill, 04/29/1947
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Narcissus variety Scarlet Elegans.

Topic:  Daffodils
        Rockwork
        Spring

Place:  Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
        United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
        Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083283: Breeze Hill, 05/03/1956
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic:  Arches
        Daffodils
        Flowering trees
        Garden borders
        Garden lighting
        Houses
        Spring

Place:  Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
        United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
        Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083284: Breeze Hill, 01/02/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Abies homolepis and Pinus Bungeana.

Place:  Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
        United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
        Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic:  Evergreens
        Fences -- Bamboo
        Pine
        Snow
        Winter

PA083285: Breeze Hill, 05/27/1947
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Photo of J. Horace McFarland.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Hand-railing
Houses
Iris (Plants)
Men
Spring
Stairs
Terraces (land forms)
Trellises
Winter

PA083286: Breeze Hill: J. Horace McFarland looking over Mary Wallace roses in his garden, 06/09/1943

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]: J. Horace McFarland looking over Mary Wallace roses in his garden

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Variety - Mary Wallace roses.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Men
Rose arbors
Roses
Spring

PA083287: Breeze Hill, 04/28/1942

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Photo of J. Horace McFarland.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Garden borders
Houses
Men
Spring
Sycamores
Walkways, grass

PA083288: Breeze Hill, 06/08/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Tradescantia, Iris Pritchard; James Stratton; James c. Weguelin.

Topic: Flower beds
Spring

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083289: Breeze Hill, 08/16/1957
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Mulberry - Russian White.

Topic: Flower beds
Hedges
Summer
Sundials
Trees
Vines

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083290: Breeze Hill, 08/16/1957
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Houses
Lawns
Summer
Trees

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083291: Breeze Hill, 05/19/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Aesculus hippocastanum.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Garden borders
Horse chestnut
Houses
Lawns
Spring
Tulips

PA083292: Breeze Hill, 05/19/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Aquilegia border.

Topic: Columbines
Garden borders
Hedges
Spring
Walkways, grass

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083293: Breeze Hill, 05/15/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Azalea hinodegiri and Rhododendron carolianum.

Topic: Azaleas
Houses
Rhododendrons
Spring
Stairs
Stepping stones

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083294: Breeze Hill, 05/17/1943
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Azaleas
       Edging plants
       Garden borders
       Hedges
       Spring
       Walkways, grass

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083295: Breeze Hill, 05/17/1943
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Azaleas
       Garden borders
       Hedges
       Spring
       Walkways, grass

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083296: Breeze Hill, 05/28/1943
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Azaleas
       Garden borders
       Spring
Walkways, stone

Place:
Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083297: Breeze Hill, 05/17/1943
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic:
Azaleas
Edging plants
Spring
Trees
Walkways, grass

Place:
Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083298: Breeze Hill, 05/21/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Bellis perennis.

Topic:
Arches
Daisies
Garden borders
Plant supports
Spring
Tulips
Walkways, grass

Place:
Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083299: Breeze Hill, 05/21/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Berberis Thunbergii.

Topic:
Barberries
Garden borders
Plant supports
Spring
Walkways

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083300: Breeze Hill, 06/21/1926
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Berberis Thunbergii minor - Dwarf form.

Topic: Barberries
Flower beds
Hedges
Spring

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083301: Breeze Hill, 05/10/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Berberis Verucula and Azaleas.

Topic: Azaleas
Barberries
Fences
Spring

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083302: Breeze Hill, 08/12/1957
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Annuals (Plants)
Caladium
Coleus
Summer

PA083303: Breeze Hill, 08/18/1916
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Cannas
Garden borders
Summer
Walkways, grass

PA083304: Breeze Hill, 06/19/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Campanula variety medium.
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Campanula
Garden borders
Perennials
Summer

PA083305: Breeze Hill, 08/15/1943
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Cassia marilandica - (Wild senna).
Topic: Fences -- Bamboo
Perennials
Senna
Stepping stones
Summer
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083306: Breeze Hill, 04/22/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Cercis canadensis alba; Trillium grandiflorum; Mertensia virginica; Daphne genkwa.

Topic: Daphnes (flower)
Redbud
Spring
Summer
Trilliums

PA083307: Breeze Hill, 05/13/1943
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Cheiranthus Allioni; Bellis perennis; Mysotis.

Topic: Daisies
Flower beds
Forget-me-nots
Spring

PA083308: Breeze Hill, 05/07/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Chionanthus retusa.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Fringetrees, Chinese
Rock gardens
Spring
Stepping stones
Streams
Trees

PA083309: Breeze Hill, 05/13/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Chionanthus retusa.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Fringetrees, Chinese
Rock gardens
Spring
Trees

PA083310: Breeze Hill, 04/12/1956
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Corylus Avellana ‘Contorta’ - Filbert tree.

Topic: Hazel
Hedges
Spring

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083311: Breeze Hill, 05/25/1929
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Eremurus - Desert Candle.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Perennials
Spring

PA083312: Breeze Hill, 09/27/1949
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Autumn
Dahlias
Fences -- Bamboo

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083313: Breeze Hill, 06/16/1927
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Delphinium and Aquilegia.

Topic: Columbines
Delphinium
Spring
Summer

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083314: Breeze Hill, 05/27/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Dianthus barbatus (Alpine type).

Topic: Garden borders
Garden structures
Gazebos
Pinks (Plants)
Rose arbors

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
PA083315: Breeze Hill, 09/16/1924
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Topic: Autumn
Garden borders
Gladiolus
Hedges
Walkways
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083316: Breeze Hill, 06/24/1921
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Gypsophila paniculata.
Topic: Garden borders
Gypsophila paniculata
Spring
Summer
Walkways, grass
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083317: Breeze Hill, 06/24/1937
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Alcea
Houses
Spring
Summer

PA083318: Breeze Hill, 09/15/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Water hyacinth.

Topic: Autumn
Hyacinths
Streams

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083319: Breeze Hill, 05/17/1919
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Tsuga caroliniana.

Topic: Evergreens
Hemlock
Spring

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083320: Breeze Hill, 06/03/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Tsuga canadensis; Hydrangea petiolaris.

Topic: Evergreens
Hedges
Hemlock
Hydrangeas
Spring
Stepping stones

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083321: Breeze Hill, 05/08/1944
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Cercis canadensis alba; Trillium grandiflora; Lilac border.

Topic: Garden borders
Lilacs
Redbud
Spring
Trilliums

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083322: Breeze Hill, 04/27/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Syringa vulgaris.

Topic: Houses
Lilacs
Spring

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083323: Breeze Hill, 10/14/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Spring

Topic: Autumn
Garden borders
Marigolds
Stepping stones

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083324: Breeze Hill, 05/22/1939
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Viburnum tomentosa plenum.

**Topic:**
- Garden lighting
- Roads
- Spring
- Viburnum

**Place:**
- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083325: Breeze Hill, 09/10/1923
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Viburnum tomentosa plenum.

**Place:**
- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

**Topic:**
- Baskets
- Sage
- Women

PA083326: Breeze Hill, 08/17/1922
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Salvia farinacea and petunias.

**Topic:**
- Garden borders
- Hedges
- Petunias
- Sage
- Summer
- Walkways

**Place:**
- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083327: Breeze Hill, 06/01/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Paeonia variety Reine Hortense.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Hedges
Peonies
Spring

PA083328: Breeze Hill, 11/02/1927

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Autumn
Edging, stone
Ground cover plants
Houses
Pachysandra
Terraces (land forms)
Walkways, gravel

PA083329: Breeze Hill, 04/27/1948

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Ground cover plants
Houses
Pachysandra
Spring
Stepping stones
Trees

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083330: Breeze Hill, 05/20/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Ground cover plants
       Houses
       Pachysandra
       Spring
       Stairs, stone
       Terraces (land forms)

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083331: Breeze Hill, 06/08/1917
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Houses
       Mock orange (shrub)
       Plants, Ornamental
       Spring

PA083332: Breeze Hill, 05/12/1926
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Platanus occidentalis.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Houses
       Lawns
       Spring
       Sycamores

PA083333: Breeze Hill, 06/05/1917
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Chrysanthemums
       Garden borders
       Hedges
       Houses
       Spring

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083334: Breeze Hill, 04/11/1946
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Prunus subhirtella plena.

Topic: Arbors
       Benches
       Cherry
       Flowering trees
       Garden structures
       Gazebos
       Outdoor furniture
       Rustic work
       Spring
       Tables

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083335: Breeze Hill, 04/23/1954
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Prunus subhirtella plena.

Topic: Arbors
       Cherry
       Flowering trees
       Gazebos
       Houses
       Rustic work
       Spring
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083336: Breeze Hill, 04/22/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Prunus subhirtella plena.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Arches
Cherry
Flower beds
Flowering trees
Houses
Spring

PA083337: Breeze Hill, 04/19/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Prunus subhirtella plena.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Arbors
Cherry
Flowering trees
Rustic work
Spring

PA083338: Breeze Hill, 05/06/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Scilla hispanica and non-scripta; campulata and nutans.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Bulbs
Foundation planting
Houses  
Perennials  
Spring  
Walkways

PA083339: Breeze Hill, 04/09/1925  
*1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)*  
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]  
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]  
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948  
Scilla siberica.

Topic: Bulbs  
Houses  
Perennials  
Retaining walls  
Spring  
Stairs, stone  
Terraces (land forms)

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg  
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083340: Breeze Hill, 05/10/1938  
*1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)*  
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]  
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948  
Scilla hispanica.

Topic: Bulbs  
Ferns  
Garden borders  
Gazebos  
Houses  
Perennials  
Spring

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg  
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083341: Breeze Hill, 08/29/1939  
*1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)*  
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]  
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948  
Tarenia.
Topic: Garden borders
   Ground cover plants
   Shrubs
   Summer
   Vines
   Walkways, grass

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
   United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083342: Breeze Hill, 05/11/1944
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Taxus cuspidata.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
   United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Garden borders
   Ground cover plants
   Hedges
   Periwinkle (flower)
   Spring
   Vines
   Walkways, grass
   Yew

PA083343: Breeze Hill, 06/01/1939
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Taxus cuspidata.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
   United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Garden borders
   Garden lighting
   Hedges
   Houses
   Roses
   Spring
   Walkways, grass
   Yew
PA083344: Breeze Hill, 08/16/1927
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Rudbeckia speciosa variety newmanni.

Place:
Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic:
Flower beds
Rudbeckia
Summer

PA083345: Breeze Hill, 09/11/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic:
Asters
Autumn
Garden borders
Hedges

Place:
Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083346: Breeze Hill, 10/04/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Anemone japonica.

Topic:
Anemones
Autumn
Chrysanthemums
Delphinium
Flower beds
Perennials
Petunias

Place:
Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083347: Breeze Hill, 10/08/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Anemones.

Topic: Alyssum
       Anemones
       Arbors
       Autumn
       Chrysanthemums
       Petunias

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083348: Breeze Hill, 10/27/1941

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Autumn
       Chrysanthemums
       Garden borders
       Hedges
       Snapdragons
       Walkways, grass
       Zinnia

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083349: Breeze Hill, 10/27/1941

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Autumn
       Chrysanthemums
       Garden borders
       Hedges
       Snapdragons
       Zinnia

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
PA083350: Breeze Hill, 10/27/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Topic:  Autumn  Chrysanthemums  Garden borders  Hedges  Snapdragons  Walkways, grass  Zinnia
Place:  Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg  United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083351: Breeze Hill, 09/01/1943
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Topic:  Autumn  Garden borders
Place:  Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg  United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083352: Breeze Hill, 09/01/1943
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Place:  Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg  United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic:  Annuals (Plants)  Arches  Autumn  Perennials

PA083353: Breeze Hill, 09/01/1943
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Place:  Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Autumn
Flower beds
Zinnia

PA083354: [Breeze Hill], 1948 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Aster - Peach blossom.

Topic: Asters
Garden borders
Shrubs
Summer

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083355: Breeze Hill, 07/02/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Cultivating.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Coping
Garden borders
Gardeners
Ponds
Spring
Summer
Water lillies
Women

PA083356: Breeze Hill, 07/02/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Cutting off dead roses.
PA083357: Breeze Hill, 09/22/1942
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Blanching endive.

PA083358: Breeze Hill, 04/01/1937
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Transplanting daisies.
Spring

PA083359: Breeze Hill, 11/11/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Topic: Bulbs
      Garden borders
      Gardeners
      Men
      Tulips
      Winter
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
      United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
      Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083360: Breeze Hill, 11/19/1953
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Topic: Beds (Gardens)
      Bulbs
      Gardeners
      Tulips
      Winter
      Women
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
      United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
      Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083361: Breeze Hill, 07/08/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Topic: Baskets
      Garden borders
      Gardeners
      Rock gardens
      Summer
      Women
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
      United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
      Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
PA083362: [Breeze Hill]: woman in shorts with straw hat and hoe standing in front of gate to picket fence, 1944 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: woman in shorts with straw hat and hoe standing in front of gate to picket fence.

Topic: Gardeners
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Hoes
Picket fences
Rose arbors
Summer
Vegetable gardening
Women

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083363: Breeze Hill, 04/03/1944
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Gardeners
Interior views
Men
Spring
Toolsheds

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083364: Breeze Hill, 04/03/1944
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Buckets
Garden tools
Gardeners
Hoes
Men
Picket fences
Pitchforks
Rakes
Spades
Spring

PA083365: Breeze Hill, 1944 Apr.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Topic: Garden tools
Gardeners
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Men
Picket fences
Spring
Wheelbarrows
Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083366: [Breeze Hill], 1942 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Chairs
Containers
Flower arrangement
Garden borders
Perennials
Spring
Tables
Umbrellas (garden)

PA083367: Breeze Hill, 05/16/1939
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Doronicum.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Bleeding heart (flower)
Flower arrangement
Leopard's-bane (flower)
Spring
Tulips
Vases

PA083368: Breeze Hill, 05/16/1939
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Doronicum.

Topic: Bleeding heart (flower)
Flower arrangement
Leopard's-bane (flower)
Tulips
Vases

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083369: Breeze Hill, 05/09/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Daffodils
Flower arrangement
Hyacinths
Pansies
Vases

PA083370: Breeze Hill, 05/17/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Tulips, Doronicum.

Topic: Columbines
Flower arrangement
Leopard's-bane (flower)
Tulips
Vases
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Delphinium Lamartini; Oenothera; Hemerocallis aureole; Erigeron; Gypsophila.

Topic: Daylilies
Delphinium
Fleabane (flower)
Flower arrangement
Gypsophila paniculata
Perennials
Spring
Vases

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083371: Breeze Hill, 06/17/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

PA083372: Breeze Hill, 05/17/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

PA083373: Breeze Hill, 05/09/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic:</th>
<th>Campanula rotundifolia</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Daffodils</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Flower arrangement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tulips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vases</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PA083374: Breeze Hill, 05/17/1940
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
*Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]*
*Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]*

Mcfarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic:</th>
<th>Bleeding heart (flower)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Columbines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Flower arrangement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leopard's-bane (flower)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tulips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vases</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083375: [Breeze Hill], 1942 Jun.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
*Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photoprint]*
*Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photoprint]*

Mcfarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic:</th>
<th>Campanula</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Delphinium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Flower arrangement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gypsophila paniculata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Phlox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sweet William (flower)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vases</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083377: Breeze Hill, 03/25/1946
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
*Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]*

Mcfarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Winter hazels; Lily-of-the-Valleys.
Topic: Common witch hazel  
Flower arrangement  
Forsythia  
Lilies-of-the-valley  
Spring  
Vases  

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg  
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg  

PA083378: Breeze Hill, 08/31/1948  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)  
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]  
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948  

Scabiosas.  

Topic: Annuals (Plants)  
Cockscomb (flower)  
Flower arrangement  
Marigolds  
Scabiosa  
Snapdragons  
Summer  
Vases  
Zinnia  

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg  
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg  

PA083379: Breeze Hill, 08/31/1948  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)  
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]  
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948  

PA083380: Breeze Hill, 08/31/1948  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)  
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]  
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948  

Scabiosas.
Topic: Annuals (Plants)
   Cosmos (Plants)
   Flower arrangement
   Marigolds
   Scabiosa
   Snapdragons
   Summer

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083381: Breeze Hill, 07/8/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Flower beds
       Walkways, grass
       Women

PA083382: [Breeze Hill]: looking up toward the rustic gazebo., 1930.
1 lantern slide (col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [lantern slide]: looking up toward the rustic gazebo.

Genre/ Form: Lantern slides

Topic: Flower beds
       Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       Gazebos
       Irises (Plants)
       Perennials
       Stairs, stone
       Stones

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083383: [Breeze Hill]: water lilies (nymphaea) in a manmade lily pond., 1928 Aug.
1 lantern slide (col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [lantern slide]: water lilies (nymphaea) in a manmade lily pond.

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Edging, stone
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Lily ponds
Walkways, grass
Water lilies

Genre/Form: Lantern slides

PA083384: [Breeze Hill]: woman with a parasol standing by an arbor of climbing 'Mary Wallace' roses., 1933 Jun.
1 lantern slide (col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [lantern slide]: woman with a parasol standing by an arbor of climbing 'Mary Wallace' roses.

PA083048 is the black and white version of the image in this colored lantern slide. June 1933 is the date of the black and white version.

Genre/Form: Lantern slides

Topic: Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Parasols
Rose arbors
Rose gardens
Roses
Women

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083385: [Breeze Hill]: manmade lily pond in winter., 1954 Feb.
1 Photographic print ([mounted on cardboard]; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [photographic print]: manmade lily pond in winter.

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Ice
Ponds
Shrubs
Trees
Winter

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

PA083386: [Breeze Hill]: stone stairs and plants including primroses, catmint, and forget-me-nots., 1930.
1 lantern slide (col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [lantern slide]: stone stairs and plants including primroses, catmint, and forget-me-nots.

Topic: Catnip
Forget-me-nots
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Perennials
Primroses
Rock gardens
Stairs, stone

Genre/Form: Lantern slides
Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA083387: Breeze Hill, 05/01/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Breeze Hill [photoprint]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Arches
Garden borders
Gazebos
Ponds
Spring
Stairs, stone
Stepping stones
Walkways, grass

PA083388: [Breeze Hill]: looking from a gazebo into the rose garden., 1930.
1 lantern slide (col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Breeze Hill] [lantern slide]: looking from a gazebo into the rose garden.

Topic: Arches
Evergreens
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Junipers
Parterres
Peonies
Roses
Trees
Walkways, grass

Place: Breeze Hill (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/Form:
Lantern slides

PA245: Harrisburg -- Capitol Park [Pennsylvania], 1930

PA245001: Capitol Park [PA], 08/01/1910
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Capitol Park [PA] [photoprint]
Image(s): Capitol Park [PA] [photoprint]

Topic:
Capitols
Coleus
Flower beds
Walkways

Place:
Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA245002: Capitol Park [PA], 1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Capitol Park [PA] [photoprint]
Image(s): Capitol Park [PA] [photoprint]

Topic:
Benches, wooden
Capitols
Conservatories
Outdoor furniture
Street lighting

Place:
Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA245003: Capitol Park [PA], 1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Capitol Park [PA] [photoprint]
Image(s): Capitol Park [PA] [photoprint]

Topic:
Benches, wooden
Office buildings
Outdoor furniture
Poplar
Walkways

Place:
Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA250: Harrisburg -- Colonial Nursery, 1940-1941

PA250001: Colonial Nursery, 1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Colonial Nursery [photoprint]
Image(s): Colonial Nursery [photoprint]

- Topic: Birdbaths
- Topic: Evergreens
- Topic: Forget-me-nots
- Topic: Hyacinths
- Topic: Nurseries (Horticulture)
- Topic: Shrubs
- Topic: Spring

- Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
- Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA250002: Colonial Nursery, 05/13/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Colonial Nursery [photoprint]

- Topic: Foundation planting
- Topic: Houses
- Topic: Jars -- ornamental
- Topic: Nurseries (Horticulture)
- Topic: Rock gardens
- Topic: Spring
- Topic: Stairs, stone

- Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
- Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA250003: Colonial Nursery, 05/13/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Colonial Nursery [photoprint]
Image(s): Colonial Nursery [photoprint]

- Topic: Chairs
- Topic: Houses
- Topic: Jars -- ornamental
- Topic: Nurseries (Horticulture)
- Topic: Outdoor furniture
- Topic: Tables
- Topic: Vases
Viburnum

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA250004: Colonial Nursery, 1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Colonial Nursery [photoprint]

PA250005: Colonial Nursery, 05/25/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Colonial Nursery [photoprint]

PA250006: Colonial Nursery, 05/04/1949
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Colonial Nursery [photoprint]
Women

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA250007: Colonial Nursery, 05/04/1949
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Colonial Nursery [photoprint]
Image(s): Colonial Nursery [photoprint]

Topic: Chairs
Garden borders
Jars -- ornamental
Nurseries (Horticulture)
Spring
Women

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA250008: Colonial Nursery, 05/04/1949
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Colonial Nursery [photoprint]
Image(s): Colonial Nursery [photoprint]

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Birdbaths
Nurseries (Horticulture)
Spring
Tulips
Women

PA250009: Colonial Nursery, 05/04/1949
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Colonial Nursery [photoprint]
Image(s): Colonial Nursery [photoprint]

Topic: Garden borders
Houses
Jardinieres
Nurseries (Horticulture)
Sculpture
Spring
Stepping stones

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA250010: Colonial Nursery, 05/04/1949
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Colonial Nursery [photoprint]
Image(s): Colonial Nursery [photoprint]
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Houses
Jardinieres
Nurseries (Horticulture)
Spring
Women

PA250011: Colonial Nursery, 09/26/1949
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Colonial Nursery [photoprint]
Image(s): Colonial Nursery [photoprint]
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Autumn
Chairs
Hollies
Jardinieres
Nurseries (Horticulture)
Outdoor furniture
Stepping stones

PA250012: Colonial Nursery, 05/09/1956
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Colonial Nursery [photoprint]
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Flowering shrubs
Garden borders
Lawns
Nurseries (Horticulture)
Spring
Stepping stones

PA250013: Colonial Nursery, 05/09/1956
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Colonial Nursery [photoprint]
Image(s): Colonial Nursery [photoprint]

Topic: Flowering trees
Jardinières
Lawns
Nurseries (Horticulture)
Outdoor living spaces
Spring

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA250014: Colonial Nursery, 04/30/1959
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Colonial Nursery [photoprint]

Topic: Birch
Lawns
Nurseries (Horticulture)
Spring

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA250015: Colonial Nursery, 04/30/1959
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Colonial Nursery [photoprint]

Topic: Birch
Chairs -- sprung metal
Flagstone
Houses
Nurseries (Horticulture)
Outdoor furniture
Outdoor living spaces
Patios
Spring
Stepping stones
Tables

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA250016: Colonial Nursery, 04/30/1959
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Colonial Nursery [photoprint]

Topic:
- Flowering shrubs
- Lawns
- Nurseries (Horticulture)
- Spring
- Stepping stones

Place:
- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA250017: Colonial Nursery, 04/30/1959
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Colonial Nursery [photoprint]

Topic:
- Birch
- Lawns
- Nurseries (Horticulture)
- Spring

Place:
- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA250018: Colonial Nursery, 04/30/1959
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Colonial Nursery [photoprint]

Topic:
- Flowering shrubs
- Lawns
- Nurseries (Horticulture)
- Spring

Place:
- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA650: Harrisburg -- Cumbler Garden

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Cumbler Garden [photographic print]: phlox in the garden.
Image(s): Cumbler Garden [photographic print]: phlox in the garden.

Cumbler, Martin A., Former owner

Martin A. Cumbler was a prominent businessman in the Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, area. It is possible that this image was taken at the family homestead, "Highspire," between Harrisburg and Middletown.
Topic: Benches, wooden
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Phlox

Place: Cumbler Garden (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

PA251: Harrisburg -- Davis Garden

PA251001: Davis Garden, 04/17/1934
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Davis Garden [photoprint]

Davis, C. W.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Dogwoods
Houses

PA318: Harrisburg -- Disbrow Garden

PA318001: Disbrow Garden, 05/13/1904
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Disbrow Garden [photoprint]

Disbrow, Charles A.

Topic: Gates
Hedges
Houses
Spring
Trees

Place: Disbrow Garden (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA252: Harrisburg -- East Harrisburg Cemetery

PA252001: East Harrisburg Cemetery, 08/10/1949
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): East Harrisburg Cemetery [photoprint]

Peace Rose - Growth at 98 degrees F.
PA253: Harrisburg -- Feller Garden

PA253001: Feller Garden, 04/18/1946
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Feller Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Feller Garden [photoprint]
Feller, C. M.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Daffodils
Hillside planting
Houses
Phlox

PA254: Harrisburg -- Fisher Garden

PA254001: Fisher Garden, 06/06/1961
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Fisher Garden [photoprint]

Topic: Ground cover plants
Hillside planting
Ivy

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA125: Harrisburg -- Gruppengeiser Garden

PA125001: Gruppengeiser Garden, 09/09/1929
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Gruppengeiser Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Gruppengeiser Garden [photoprint]

Gruppengeiser

Topic: Autumn
Foundation planting
Gates -- wooden
Houses
Lawns
Rock gardens
Stairs, stone
Stepping stones

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA125002: Gruppengeiser Garden, 09/09/1929
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Gruppengeiser Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Gruppengeiser Garden [photoprint]

Gruppengeiser

Topic: Autumn
Foundation planting
Houses
Rock gardens
Stairs, stone
Stepping stones
Walls, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA125003: Gruppengeiser Garden, 09/09/1929
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Gruppengeiser Garden [photoprint]

Gruppengeiser

Topic: Autumn
Foundation planting
Houses
Rock gardens
Stairs, stone
Stepping stones
Walls, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA125004: Gruppengeiser Garden, 1929 Sep.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Gruppengeiser Garden [photoprint]

Gruppengeiser, Former owner

See AAG Image # PA125009 for glass lantern slide version of this image.

Topic:  
Cottage gardens
Doorways
Evergreens
Foundation planting
Houses
Relief
Rock gardens
Walls, stone

Place:  
Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA125005: Gruppengeiser Garden, 05/18/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Gruppengeiser Garden [photoprint]

Image(s): Gruppengeiser Garden [photoprint]

Gruppengeiser

Place:  
Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic:  
Rock gardens

PA125006: Gruppengeiser Garden, 05/18/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Gruppengeiser Garden [photoprint]

Image(s): Gruppengeiser Garden [photoprint]

Gruppengeiser

Place:  
Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic:  
Houses
Lawns
Rock gardens
Stepping stones

PA125007: Gruppengeiser Garden, 05/18/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Gruppengeiser Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Gruppengeiser Garden [photoprint]
Gruppengeiser

- **Topic:** Azaleas
- **Topic:** Bleeding heart (flower)
- **Topic:** Candytuft
- **Topic:** Columbines
- **Topic:** Pine
- **Topic:** Rock gardens

- **Place:** Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
  United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA125008: Gruppengeiser Garden, 05/13/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Gruppengeiser Garden [photoprint]
Gruppengeiser

- **Topic:** Azaleas
- **Topic:** Birdbaths
- **Topic:** Dogwoods
- **Topic:** Tulips

- **Place:** Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
  United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA125009: Gruppengeiser Garden, 1929 Sep.
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Gruppengeiser Garden [slide]
Gruppengeiser

See PA125004 for black and white version.

- **Topic:** Cottage gardens
- **Topic:** Doorways
- **Topic:** Evergreens
- **Topic:** Foundation planting
- **Topic:** Houses
- **Topic:** Relief
- **Topic:** Rock gardens
- **Topic:** Walls, stone

- **Place:** Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
  United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA071: Harrisburg -- Haehulen Garden

PA071001: Haehulen Garden, 07/02/1924
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)

**Image(s): Haehulen Garden [slide]**
Haehulen, Lewis
Rose - Lady Gay

**Topic:**
- Arches
- Children
- Flower beds
- Girls
- Roses
- Standard
- Walkways, grass

**Place:**
Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA071002: Haehulen Garden, 05/01/1926
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

**Image(s): Haehulen Garden [photoprint]**
Haehulen, Lewis

**Topic:**
- Arbors
- Flower beds
- Forsythia
- Houses
- Standard
- Trellises

**Place:**
Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA071003: Haehulen Garden, 06/17/1918
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

**Image(s): Haehulen Garden [photoprint]**

**Image(s): Haehulen Garden [photoprint]**
Haehulen, Lewis
Rose - Lady Gay.

**Topic:**
- Arches
- Roses
- Standard

**Place:**
Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA071004: Haehulen Garden, 07/01/1924
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Haehulen Garden [photoprint]

Haehulen, Lewis

Rose - Lady Gay.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Arches
Roses
Standard
Walkways, grass

PA071005: Haehulen Garden, 06/13/1921
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Haehulen Garden [photoprint]

Haehulen, Lewis

Rose - Lady Gay.

Topic: Arches
Roses
Standard
Walkways, grass

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA071006: Haehulen Garden, 07/01/1924
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Haehulen Garden [photoprint]

Haehulen, Lewis

Topic: Arches
Lilies
Roses
Standard

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA071007: Haehulen Garden, 06/17/1918
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Haehulen Garden [photoprint]

Image(s): Haehulen Garden [photoprint]

Haehulen, Lewis

Rose - Lady Gay.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Arches
Flower beds
Roses
Standard
Walkways, grass

PA071008: Haehulen Garden, 06/17/1921
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Haehulen Garden [photoprint]

Haehulen, Lewis

Topic: Garden borders
Gypsophila paniculata
Roses
Standard
Walkways, grass

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA071009: Haehulen Garden, 06/14/1920
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Haehulen Garden [photoprint]

Image(s): Haehulen Garden [photoprint]

Haehulen, Lewis

Rose - Christine Wright.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Roses

PA071010: Haehulen Garden, 06/14/1920
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Haehulen Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Haehulen Garden [photoprint]
Haehulen, Lewis
Rose - Christine Wright.

Topic:  Arches
Roses

Place:  Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA256: Harrisburg -- Haldeman Garden, 1905

PA256001: Haldeman Garden, 1905
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Haldeman Garden [photoprint]

Haldeman

Topic:  Doorways
Fences
Hand-railing -- Iron
Houses
Roads
Trees
Walkways, brick
Walls, stone

Place:  Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA257: Harrisburg -- Hanson Garden

PA257001: Hanson Garden, 05/19/1955
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hanson Garden [photoprint]

Hanson, C. H.

Topic:  Foundation planting
Hedges
Houses
Lawns
Walkways, concrete

Place:  Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA257002: Hanson Garden, 05/19/1955
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hanson Garden [photoprint]
Hanson, C. H.
Topic: Foundation planting
      Hedges
      Hollies
      Houses
      Lawns
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
      United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA257003: Hanson Garden, 05/19/1955
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hanson Garden [photoprint]
Hanson, C. H.
Topic: Birdbaths
      Flower beds
      Hedges
      Walls, stone
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
      United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA267: Harrisburg -- Harrisburg Flower Show

PA267001: Harrisburg Flower Show, 05/10/1936
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Harrisburg Flower Show [photoprint]
Image(s): Harrisburg Flower Show [photoprint]
Ludes, Martha, Miss
Topic: Bouquets
      Roses
      Tulips
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
      United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA267002: Harrisburg Flower Show, 05/10/1936
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Harrisburg Flower Show [photoprint]
Image(s): Harrisburg Flower Show [photoprint]

Mccreath, Lesley, Mrs

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Bouquets
Vases

PA243: Harrisburg -- Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden

PA243001: Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden, 09/07/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden [photoprint]

Manning, Warren H., Landscape architect
Donato, Giusseppe (Sculptor)

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Rose gardens
Signs and signboards

PA243002: [Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden], 1938 Sep.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden] [photoprint]

Image(s): [Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden] [photoprint]

Manning, Warren H., Landscape architect
Donato, Giuseppe (Sculptor)
Sculpture "Dance of Eternal Spring" Creation of Guiseppe Donato
given to city M. S. Hershey. Moved here from Reservoir Park.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Arches
Automobiles
Fountains
Garden borders
Men -- Design elements
Ponds
Rose gardens
Sculpture
Vista
Women

PA243003: Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden, 09/07/1938
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden [photoprint]

Image(s): Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden [photoprint]

Manning, Warren H., Landscape architect

Donato, Giuseppe (Sculptor)

Sculpture "Dance of Eternal Spring" Creation of Giuseppe Donato given to city M. S. Hershey. Moved here from Reservoir Park.

Topic: Arches
      Autumn
      Fountains
      Garden borders
      Gates
      Ponds
      Rose gardens
      Sculpture
      Summer
      Vista

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA243004: Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden, 09/15/1938

1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden [photoprint]

Image(s): Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden [photoprint]

Manning, Warren H., Landscape architect

Donato, Giuseppe (Sculptor)

Dedication of Municipal Rose Garden by American Rose Society. Dr. J. Horace McFarland speaking.

Topic: Arches
      Garden borders
      Gates
      People
      Ponds
      Rose gardens
      Signs and signboards
      Vista

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA243005: Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden, 09/15/1938
1 Photographic print ([mounted on cardboard]; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden [photoprint]
Manning, Warren H., Landscape architect
Donato, Giusseppe (Sculptor)
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Dedication of Municipal Rose Garden by American Rose Society. Dr. J. Horace McFarland speaking.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Arches
Garden borders
People
Rose gardens

PA243006: Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden, 09/15/1938
1 Photographic print ([mounted on cardboard]; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden [photoprint]
Massey, L.m.
Boerner, E.b.
Donato, Giusseppe (Sculptor)
Manning, Warren H., Landscape architect
Prof. L. M. Massey, Cornell University - E. B. Boerner.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Garden borders
Men
People
Rose gardens

PA243007: Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden, 09/15/1938
1 Photographic print ([mounted on cardboard]; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden [photoprint]
Manning, Warren H., Landscape architect
McFarland, George
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Donato, Giusseppe (Sculptor)
Dedication of Municipal Rose Garden by the American Rose Society. Dr. J. Horace McFarland and Mr. George McFarland.

Topic: Arches
Garden borders
Men
Rose gardens

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA243008: Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden, 09/15/1938
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden [photoprint]
Donato, Giuseppe (Sculptor)
Kirk, Dr.
Manning, Warren H., Landscape architect
Dedication of Municipal Rose Garden by the American Rose Society.
Dr. Kirk speaking.

Topic: Arches
       Fountains
       Garden borders
       People
       Ponds
       Rose gardens
       Sculpture

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA243009: Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden, 09/15/1938
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden [photoprint]
Pennock, S. S.
Donato, Giuseppe (Sculptor)
Manning, Warren H., Landscape architect
Halton, R. Marion
Dedication of Municipal Rose Garden by the American Rose Society.
S. S. Pennock and R. Marion Halton, Sec. of American Rose Society.

Topic: Arches
       Garden borders
       People
       Rose gardens

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA243010: Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden, 09/15/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden [photoprint]
Kirk, Dr.
Manning, Warren H., Landscape architect
Donato, Giusseppe (Sculptor)
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Dedication of Municipal Rose Garden by the American Rose Society.
Dr. J. Horace McFarland and Dr. Kirk.

Topic: Arches
Garden borders
People
Rose gardens

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA243011: Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden, 09/22/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden [photoprint]
Donato, Giusseppe (Sculptor)
Manning, Warren H., Landscape architect

Topic: Arches
Gates
Ponds
Rose gardens
Signs and signboards
Vista

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA243012: Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden, 09/29/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden [photoprint]
Manning, Warren H., Landscape architect
Donato, Giusseppe (Sculptor)

Topic: Arches
Garden borders
Rose gardens
Women

Place:
Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA243013: Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden, 10/03/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden [photoprint]
Manning, Warren H., Landscape architect
Donato, Giuseppe (Sculptor)

Topic:
Garden borders
Rose gardens

Place:
Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA243014: Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden, 10/03/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden [photoprint]

Manning, Warren H., Landscape architect

Donato, Giuseppe (Sculptor)

Place:
Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic:
Garden borders
Ponds
Rose gardens

PA243015: Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden, 10/03/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden [photoprint]
Manning, Warren H., Landscape architect
Donato, Giuseppe (Sculptor)

Place:
Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic:
Garden borders
Ponds
Rose gardens
PA243016: Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden, 10/05/1938
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden [photoprint]
Manning, Warren H., Landscape architect
Donato, Giusseppe (Sculptor)

Topic:
- Arches
- Garden borders
- Rose gardens

Place:
- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA243017: Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden, 06/06/1941
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden [photoprint]
Manning, Warren H., Landscape architect
Donato, Giusseppe (Sculptor)

Topic:
- Arches
- Garden borders
- Rose gardens

Place:
- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA243018: Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden, 06/10/1941
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden [photoprint]
Donato, Giusseppe (Sculptor)
Manning, Warren H., Landscape architect

Place:
- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic:
- Arches
- Garden borders
- Rose gardens

PA243019: Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden, 05/29/1942
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden [photoprint]
Donato, Giusseppe (Sculptor)
Manning, Warren H., Landscape architect
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Arches
Garden borders
Rose gardens
Stairs
Walls, brick

PA243020: Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden, 05/29/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden [photoprint]
Manning, Warren H., Landscape architect
Donato, Giusseppe (Sculptor)
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Arches
Garden borders
Rose gardens

PA243021: Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden, 05/29/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden [photoprint]
Manning, Warren H., Landscape architect
Donato, Giusseppe (Sculptor)
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Arches
Garden borders
Ponds
Rose gardens

PA243022: Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden, 05/29/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Topic: Arches
Rose gardens

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA243023: Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden, 01/06/1947
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Harrisburg Municipal Rose Garden [photoprint]
Manning, Warren H., Landscape architect
Donato, Giuseppe (Sculptor)
Sculpture "Dance of Eternal Spring" -- by Giuseppe Donato. Moved from Reservior Park. See PA275005.

Topic: Fountains
Snow
Winter

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA258: Harrisburg -- Hipple Garden

PA258001: Hipple Garden, 05/29/1947
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hipple Garden [photoprint]
Hipple

Topic: Porches
Stairs
Urns
Walkways, flagstone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA259: Harrisburg -- Holmes Garden

PA259001: Holmes Garden, 06/06/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Holmes Garden [photoprint]
Holmes
Rose - Paul's Scarlet Climber.

Topic: Climbing plants
Houses
Picket fences
Roses

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA260: Harrisburg -- Hostetter Garden

PA260001: Hostetter Garden, 07/17/1947
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hostetter Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Hostetter Garden [photoprint]
Hostetter, J. N.
Topic: Chairs
Houses
Kudzu
Outdoor furniture
Patios
Tubs
Vines
Walkways, flagstone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA260002: Hostetter Garden, 05/30/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hostetter Garden [photoprint]
Hostetter, J. N.
Topic: Chairs
Garages
Irises (Plants)
Outdoor furniture
Perennials

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA260003: Hostetter Garden, 07/17/1947
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hostetter Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Hostetter Garden [photoprint]
Hostetter, J. N.
Topic: Chairs
      Daylilies
      Garages
      Houses
      Outdoor furniture
      Trellises
      Vines
      Walkways, concrete

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA261: Harrisburg -- Inclinator Company of America

PA261001: Inclinator Company of America, 07/15/1947
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Inclinator Company of America [photoprint]
Image(s): Inclinator Company of America [photoprint]

Topic: Annuals (Plants)
      Industrial buildings
      Window boxes

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA262: Harrisburg -- Italian Lake

PA262001: Italian Lake, 05/12/1933
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Italian Lake [photoprint]

William Penn High School.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Garden borders
      Schools
      Spring
      Tulips
      Urban parks

PA262002: Italian Lake, 08/18/1936
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Italian Lake [photoprint]

Topic: Annuals (Plants)
Cannas
Flower beds
Petunias
Summer
Urban parks
Verbena

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA262003: Italian Lake, 08/18/1936
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Italian Lake [photoprint]

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Flower beds
Lakes
Marigolds
Summer
Urban parks
Walkways, gravel
Zinnia

PA262004: Italian Lake, 08/18/1936
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Italian Lake [photoprint]

Topic: Benches, stone
Garden borders
Gardeners
Lakes
Lantana
Outdoor furniture
Summer
Urban parks
Walkways, gravel

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA262005: Italian Lake, 05/05/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Italian Lake [photoprint]
Zembo Mosque.

Topic:
- Benches, stone
- Lakes
- Outdoor furniture
- Religious buildings
- Urban parks
- Water lilies
- Women

Place:
- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA262006: Italian Lake, 05/02/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Italian Lake [photoprint]
Image(s): Italian Lake [photoprint]
Japanese Flowering Cherry.

Topic:
- Benches, wooden
- Bridges
- Cherry
- Garden borders
- Lakes
- Outdoor furniture
- Shrubs
- Spring
- Urban parks
- Women

Place:
- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA262007: Italian Lake, 04/18/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Italian Lake [photoprint]
Lombardy poplars.

Topic:
- Flowering trees
- Poplar
- Roads
- Spring
- Urban parks

Place:
- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
PA262008: Italian Lake, 04/18/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Italian Lake [photoprint]
Image(s): Italian Lake [photoprint]
Japanese Flowering Cherry.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA262009: Italian Lake, 04/18/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Italian Lake [photoprint]
Image(s): Italian Lake [photoprint]
Japanese Flowering Cherry.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA262010: Italian Lake, 04/18/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Italian Lake [photoprint]
Image(s): Italian Lake [photoprint]
Japanese Flowering Cherry.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Cherry
Lakes
Poplar
Spring
Urban parks
Urban parks

PA262011: Italian Lake, 04/18/1941
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Italian Lake [photoprint]
Image(s): Italian Lake [photoprint]
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Bridges
Ducks
Lakes
Spring
Urban parks
Weeping willow

PA262012: Italian Lake, 04/18/1941
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Italian Lake [photoprint]
Topic: Bridges
Lakes
Urban parks
Weeping willow
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA262013: Italian Lake, 04/22/1941
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Italian Lake [photoprint]
Image(s): Italian Lake [photoprint]
Topic: Benches, wooden
Bridges
Cherry
Lakes
Outdoor furniture
Spring
Urban parks
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA263: Harrisburg -- Daniel B. Krieg, Inc.
PA263001: Daniel B. Krieg, Inc., 07/15/1947
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Daniel B. Krieg, Inc. [photoprint]

Image(s): Daniel B. Krieg, Inc. [photoprint]

Topic: Garden borders
       Industrial buildings
       Shrubs
       Walkways, gravel

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA264: Harrisburg -- Laverty Garden

PA264001: Laverty Garden, 06/24/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Laverty Garden [photoprint]

Laverty, G. L., Dr., Former owner

English Ivy.

    Topic: Barrels
           Benches, stone
           Finials
           Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
           Houses
           Ivy
           Outdoor furniture
           Walls, brick

Place: Laverty Garden (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA264002: Laverty Garden, 09/17/1942
1 Photographic print (mounted on board; black-and-white; 8 x 6 in.
(photoprint))

Image(s): Laverty Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Laverty Garden [photoprint]

Laverty, G. L., Dr., Former owner

    Topic: Adirondack chairs
           Annuals (Plants)
           Garden borders
           Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
           Houses
           Outdoor furniture
           Stepping stones
           Tables
Place: Laverty Garden (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA264003: [Laverty Garden]: "Garden Entrance.", 06/06/1961
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Laverty Garden] [photographic print]: "Garden Entrance."

Laverty, G. L., Dr., Former owner

Topic: Garden lighting
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Hedges
Roads
Walkways

Genre/Form: Photographic prints
Place: Laverty Garden (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA264004: [Laverty Garden]: "Vinca Minor.", 06/06/1961
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Laverty Garden] [photographic print]: "Vinca Minor."

Laverty, G. L., Dr., Former owner

Genre/Form: Photographic prints
Place: Laverty Garden (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Hedges
Houses
Lawns
Shrubs
Trees

PA265: Harrisburg -- Lee Garden

PA265001: Lee Garden, 07/16/1942
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Lee Garden [photoprint]

Lee, John B.
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Cutting gardens
Garden borders
Perennials
Women

PA180: Harrisburg -- Lesecure Garden

PA180001: Lesecure Garden, 06/06/1906
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Lesecure Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Lesecure Garden [photoprint]
Lesecure

Lesecure

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Evergreens
Houses
Picket fences
Roads

PA266: Harrisburg -- Lick Garden

PA266001: Lick Garden, 05/21/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Lick Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Lick Garden [photoprint]
Lick, Alton

Lick, Alton

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Foundation planting
Garden borders
Hedges
Houses
Lawns
Walkways, concrete
Yew

PA266002: Lick Garden, 05/21/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Lick Garden [photoprint]
Lick, Alton
Topic: Azaleas
       Daphnes (flower)
       Foundation planting
       Honeysuckles
       Houses -- stone
       Junipers
       Walkways
       Yew

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA266003: Lick Garden, 05/21/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Lick Garden [photoprint]
Lick, Alton

PA266004: Lick Garden, 05/05/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Lick Garden [photoprint]
Lick, Alton

PA266005: Lick Garden, 05/06/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Lick Garden [photoprint]
Lick, Alton

Topic: Azaleas
Doorways
Evergreens
Foundation planting
Garden lighting
Houses -- stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA266006: Lick Garden, 05/06/1948
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.
Image(s): Lick Garden [photoprint]
Lick, Alton

Topic:
Azaleas
Foundation planting
Houses -- stone
Lawns
Walkways

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA070: Harrisburg -- Long Garden, 1930

PA070001: Long Garden, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Long Garden [slide]
Long, C. L.
Prairie rose

Topic:
Awnings
Foundation planting
Houses -- stone
Porches
Roses

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA070002: Long Garden, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Long Garden [slide]
Long, C. L.
Prairie rose

Topic:
Foundation planting
Houses -- stone
Porches
Roses

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA268: Harrisburg -- Martin Garden

PA268001: Martin Garden, 06/19/1914
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Martin Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Martin Garden [photoprint]
Martin, F. W.

Topic: Balustrades
Foundation planting
Porches
Vines

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA189: Harrisburg -- Masters Garden

PA189001: Masters Garden, 05/31/1944
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Masters Garden [photoprint]
Masters, Frank, 1883-1974

Topic: Finials
Gates -- wooden
Trees
Walkways, gravel

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA189002: Masters Garden, 06/02/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Masters Garden [photoprint]
Masters, Frank, 1883-1974

Topic: Birdbaths
Birdhouses

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA189003: Masters Garden, 05/18/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Masters Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Masters Garden [photoprint]
Masters, Frank, 1883-1974
Topic: Fountains
Garden borders
Lilacs
Ponds
Sculpture
Tulips
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA189004: Masters Garden, 05/18/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Masters Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Masters Garden [photoprint]
Masters, Frank, 1883-1974
Topic: Chairs
Climbing plants
Garden borders
Outdoor furniture
Patios
Sundials
Tables
Tulips
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA189005: Masters Garden, 05/18/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Masters Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Masters Garden [photoprint]
Masters, Frank, 1883-1974
Flowering almond.
Topic: Flowering shrubs
Foundation planting
Fountains
Lilacs
Pine
Ponds
Sculpture

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA189006: Masters Garden, 05/18/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Masters Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Masters Garden [photoprint]
Masters, Frank, 1883-1974

Topic: Climbing plants
Columns
Gates -- wooden
Outdoor furniture

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA189007: Masters Garden, 05/18/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Masters Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Masters Garden [photoprint]
Masters, Frank, 1883-1974

Topic: Arches
Garden borders
Garden houses
Sundials
Toolsheds
Trellises
Walkways

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA189008: Masters Garden, 05/18/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Masters Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Masters Garden [photoprint]
Masters, Frank, 1883-1974

Topic: Garden borders
Lawns
Stairs
Sundials
Tulips

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA189009: Masters Garden, 05/18/1940
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Masters Garden [photoprint]
Masters, Frank, 1883-1974
Topic: Fountains
Garden borders
Lawns
Ponds
Sculpture

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA189010: Masters Garden, 05/18/1940
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Masters Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Masters Garden [photoprint]
Masters, Frank, 1883-1974
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Climbing plants
Garden borders
Outdoor furniture
Trellises

PA189011: Masters Garden, 05/18/1940
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Masters Garden [photoprint]
Masters, Frank, 1883-1974
Topic: Evergreens
Garden borders
Garden houses
Toolsheds
Tulips

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
PA189012: Masters Garden, 05/18/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Masters Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Masters Garden [photoprint]
Masters, Frank, 1883-1974
Topic: Fountains
      Garden borders
      Houses
      Ponds
      Sculpture
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
      United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA189013: Masters Garden, 05/18/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Masters Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Masters Garden [photoprint]
Masters, Frank, 1883-1974
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
      United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Arbors
      Arches
      Garden borders
      Garden houses
      Gates -- wooden
      Sundials
      Trellises
      Tulips
      Walkways, flagstone

PA189014: Masters Garden, 07/10/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Masters Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Masters Garden [photoprint]
Masters, Frank, 1883-1974
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Topic: Doorways
      Espaliers
      Walkways, flagstone
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA189015: Masters Garden, 08/20/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Masters Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Masters Garden [photoprint]
Masters, Frank, 1883-1974
Topic: Finials
     Garden borders
     Gates
     Jars -- ornamental
     Outdoor furniture
     Perennials
     Piers
     Sundials
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA189016: Masters Garden, 06/03/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Masters Garden [photoprint]
Masters, Frank, 1883-1974
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Houses
     Roses
     Walls, stone

PA189017: Masters Garden, 06/03/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Masters Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Masters Garden [photoprint]
Masters, Frank, 1883-1974
Topic: Climbing plants
     Driveways
     Garages
     Roses
     Walls, stone
     Weeping trees
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA189018: Masters Garden, 06/03/1942
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Masters Garden [photoprint]
Masters, Frank, 1883-1974
Topic: Roses, climbing
Walls, stone
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA189019: Masters Garden, 05/31/1944
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Masters Garden [photoprint]
Masters, Frank, 1883-1974
Topic: Finials
Garden borders
Gates
Hedges
Peonies
Piers
Porches
Sundials
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA189020: Masters Garden, 05/02/1946
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Masters Garden [photoprint]
Masters, Frank, 1883-1974
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Dogwoods
Houses
Lawns
Walkways, flagstone

PA189021: Masters Garden, 06/06/1947
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Masters Garden [photoprint]

Masters, Frank, 1883-1974

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Garden borders
       Irises (Plants)
       Outdoor furniture
       Porches
       Sundials

PA189022: Masters Garden, 06/06/1947
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Masters Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Masters Garden [photoprint]

PA189023: [Masters Garden], 1947 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Masters Garden] [photoprint]

PA189024: Masters Garden, 09/30/1945
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Masters Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Masters Garden [photoprint]
Masters, Frank, 1883-1974

Topic:
- Box
- Doorways
- Espaliers
- Foundation planting
- Hedges
- Houses
- Walkways, flagstone

Place:
- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA189025: Masters Garden, 05/31/1944
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Masters Garden [photoprint]

Masters, Frank, 1883-1974

Topic:
- Chairs
- Climbing plants
- Gates
- Outdoor furniture
- Patios
- Porches

Place:
- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA189026: Masters Garden, 04/29/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Masters Garden [photoprint]

Masters, Frank, 1883-1974

Place:
- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic:
- Fountains
- Garden houses
- Ponds
- Sculpture
- Toolsheds

PA189027: Masters Garden, 06/02/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Masters Garden [photoprint]

Masters, Frank, 1883-1974

Topic: Chairs
      Flowerpots
      Outdoor furniture
      Patios
      Tables

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
      United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA189028: Masters Garden, 04/29/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Masters Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Masters Garden [photoprint]

Masters, Frank, 1883-1974

Topic: Fountains
      Lawns
      Sculpture
      Toolsheds
      Weeping trees

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
      United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA189029: Masters Garden, 04/27/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Masters Garden [photoprint]

Masters, Frank, 1883-1974

Topic: Apples
      Arcades (Architecture)
      Flowering trees
      Toolsheds

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
      United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA126: Harrisburg -- Mateer Garden

PA126001: Mateer Garden, 06/07/1949
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Mateer Garden [photoprint]
Mateer, Harry
Topic: Arches
       Garden borders
       Rose arbors
       Roses, climbing
       Walkways, grass
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA126002: Mateer Garden, 06/09/1949
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Mateer Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Mateer Garden [photoprint]
Mateer, Harry
Topic: Arches
       Climbing plants
       Gates -- wooden
       Roses
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA126003: Mateer Garden, 06/09/1949
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Mateer Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Mateer Garden [photoprint]
Mateer, Harry
Topic: Arches
       Climbing plants
       Gates -- wooden
       Rose arbors
       Roses
       Women
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA126004: Mateer Garden, 06/09/1949
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Mateer Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Mateer Garden [photoprint]
Mateer, Harry
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Arbors
Arches
Climbing plants
Fields
Gates -- wooden
Roads
Roses

PA126005: Mateer Garden, 06/09/1949
1 Photographic print ([mounted on cardboard]; black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Mateer Garden [photoprint]
Mateer, Harry
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Arbors
Arches
Climbing plants
Gates -- wooden
Roses
Women

PA126006: Mateer Garden, 06/09/1949
1 Photographic print ([mounted on cardboard]; black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Mateer Garden [photoprint]
Mateer, Harry
Roses - Floribunda.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA269: Harrisburg -- Mathias Garden

PA269001: Mathias Garden, 05/24/1949
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Mathias Garden [photoprint]

Mathias, Ben

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Edging (inorganic)
Fences
Garden borders
Gates -- Iron
Roses
Walkways, concrete
Wrought-iron

PA269002: Mathias Garden, 05/24/1949
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Mathias Garden [photoprint]

Mathias, Ben

Topic: Fences
Gates -- Iron
Porches
Roses
Walkways, concrete
Wrought-iron

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA190: Harrisburg -- May Garden

PA190001: May Garden, 04/17/1942
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): May Garden [photoprint]

May, F.

Taxus X media 'Hicksii', Betula alba 'Pendula', Magnolia soulangeana.

Topic: Birch
Hedges
Magnolias
Sunken gardens
Yew

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA190002: May Garden, 04/14/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): May Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): May Garden [photoprint]
May, F.
Taxus X media 'Hicksii', Betula alba 'Pendula', Magnolia soulangeana.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Birch
Hedges
Magnolias
Sunken gardens
Yew

PA270: Harrisburg -- Mentzer Garden

PA270001: Mentzer Garden, 06/15/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Mentzer Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Mentzer Garden [photoprint]
Mentzer, Glenn (Provenance)
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Arbors
Evergreens
Flower beds
Houses
Perennials
Trellises

PA270002: Mentzer Garden, 06/15/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Mentzer Garden [photoprint]
Mentzer, Glenn (Provenance)

Topic: Arbors
Flower beds
Perennials
Stepping stones
Trellises

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA270003: Mentzer Garden, 06/15/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Mentzer Garden [photoprint]
Mentzer, Glenn (Provenance)

Topic: Arbors
Flower beds
Perennials
Trellises

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA301: Harrisburg -- Metzger Garden

PA301001: Metzger Garden, 12/14/1936
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Metzger Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Metzger Garden [photoprint]
Metzger, Leon

Topic: Christmas decorations
Doors
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg

Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA301002: Metzger Garden, 12/14/1936
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Metzger Garden [photoprint]
Metzger, Leon

Topic: Christmas decorations
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg

Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA149: Harrisburg -- Mitchell Garden

PA149001: Mitchell Garden, 06/21/1910
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Mitchell Garden [photoprint]

Image(s): Mitchell Garden [photoprint]

Mitchell, E. B.

Chrysanthemum variety Parthenium.

Topic: Chrysanthemums
Gazebos
People

Place: Mitchell Garden (Linglestown, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA296: Harrisburg -- Mount Pleasant Press, 1895-1930

PA296001: Mount Pleasant Press, 1895
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Mount Pleasant Press [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Climbing plants
Hedges
Walls, stone
Winter

Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA296002: Mount Pleasant Press, 1899 Jun. 26
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Mount Pleasant Press [photoprint]

Image(s): Mount Pleasant Press [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Bicycles
Climbing plants
Walls, stone

Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA296003: Mount Pleasant Press, 1903 Feb. 16
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Mount Pleasant Press [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Lawns
Trees
Walls, stone
Winter

Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA296004: Mount Pleasant Press, 1904 May 10
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Mount Pleasant Press [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Power lines
Spring
Utility poles

PA296005: Mount Pleasant Press, 1905 Aug. 1
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Mount Pleasant Press [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Topic: Shrubs
Summer
Walkways, brick
Walls, stone

Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA296006: Mount Pleasant Press, 1905 Feb. 1
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Mount Pleasant Press [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Topic: Filing cabinets
Interior views
Winter
Women

Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA296007: Mount Pleasant Press, 1905 Apr. 2
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Mount Pleasant Press [photoprint]
Topic: Men
Shrubs
Spades
Spring
Walls, stone

Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA296008: Mount Pleasant Press, 1905 Apr. 22
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Mount Pleasant Press [photoprint]
Planting along street

PA296009: Mount Pleasant Press: making ground ready for planting., 1905 Apr. 14
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Mount Pleasant Press [photoprint]: making ground ready for planting.

PA296011: Mount Pleasant Press, 1905 Apr. 22
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Mount Pleasant Press [photoprint]
Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA296012: Mount Pleasant Press, 1904 Feb. 1
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Mount Pleasant Press [photoprint]
"Stock Cut" handwritten on verso of mount.

Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Carriages and carts
Horses
Men
Winter

PA296013: Mount Pleasant Press, 1907 May 1
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Mount Pleasant Press [photoprint]

Topic: Roads
Sidewalks
Spring
Street lighting
Utility poles
Women

Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA296014: Mount Pleasant Press, 1906 Apr. 17
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Mount Pleasant Press [photoprint]

Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Interior views
Spring
Stairs
Women

PA296015: Mount Pleasant Press, 1907 Jul. 1
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Mount Pleasant Press [photoprint]
Image(s): Mount Pleasant Press [photoprint]

Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Processed for natural language understanding.
Winter

PA296020: Mount Pleasant Press, 1941 Jun. 11
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Mount Pleasant Press [photoprint]
   Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
   Topic: Christmas decorations
          Spring

PA296021: Mount Pleasant Press, 1941 Apr. 1
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Mount Pleasant Press [photoprint]
Image(s): Mount Pleasant Press [photoprint]
   Topic: Christmas decorations
          Winter
   Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA296022: Mount Pleasant Press, 1942 Jan. 14
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Mount Pleasant Press [photoprint]
   Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
   Topic: Christmas decorations
          Winter

PA296023: Mount Pleasant Press, 1941 Apr. 1
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Mount Pleasant Press [photoprint]
Image(s): Mount Pleasant Press [photoprint]
   Topic: Christmas decorations
          Winter
   Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA296024: Mount Pleasant Press, 1941 Apr. 1
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Mount Pleasant Press [photoprint]
Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Christmas decorations
Winter

PA296025: Mount Pleasant Press, 1909 Jan. 2
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Mount Pleasant Press [photoprint]
Topic: Christmas decorations
Christmas trees
Winter
Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA296026: Mount Pleasant Press, 1910 Jan. 2
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Mount Pleasant Press [photoprint]
Arrangement by Maude Sechrist.
Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA296027: Mount Pleasant Press, 1910 Jan. 2
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Mount Pleasant Press [photoprint]
Topic: Christmas decorations
Christmas trees
Winter
Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Mount Pleasant Press [photoprint]
Topic: Christmas decorations
Winter
Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Pa296010: Mount Pleasant Press, 1905 Apr. 22
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Mount Pleasant Press [photoprint]

Planting along street.

Topic: Men
        Shrubs
        Spades
        Spring
        Walls, stone

Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA272: Harrisburg -- Nunemaker Garden

PA272001: Nunemaker Garden, 06/07/1932
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Nunemaker Garden [photoprint]
Nunemaker, John

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
        United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Awnings
        Balconies
        Climbing plants
        Fences
        Garden borders
        Porches
        Roses
        Trellises
        Walkways, concrete
        Wrought-iron

PA272002: Nunemaker Garden, 06/00/1936
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Nunemaker Garden [photoprint]
Nunemaker, John

Topic: Birdbaths
        Edging, brick
        Fences
        Garden borders
        Roses
        Walkways, concrete
        Wrought-iron

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
PA273: Harrisburg -- Oakleigh Garden

PA273001: Oakleigh Garden, 07/27/1956
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Oakleigh Garden [photoprint]

Oakleigh
Topic: Petunias
Window boxes

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA274: Harrisburg -- Olsen Garden

PA274001: Olsen Garden, 07/27/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Olsen Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Olsen Garden [photoprint]

Olsen, H. G., Capt
Topic: Window boxes

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA255: Harrisburg -- Pennsylvania Governor's Mansion

PA255001: Pennsylvania Governor's Mansion, 06/06/1961
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Pennsylvania Governor's Mansion [photoprint]
Image(s): Pennsylvania Governor's Mansion [photoprint]

Topic: Balustrades
Flower boxes
Governors' mansions
Houses
Pediments
Pilasters
Porticoes

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
PA275: Harrisburg -- Reservoir Park

PA275001: Reservoir Park, 07/25/1905
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Reservoir Park [photoprint]

Topic: Awnings
Climbing plants
Flower beds
Hand-railing
Houses
Porches
Stairs
Summer
Tubs
Urban parks

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA275002: Reservoir Park, 07/25/1905
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Reservoir Park [photoprint]

Topic: Houses
Porches
Stairs
Summer
Urban parks
Vines

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA275003: Reservoir Park, 07/21/1905
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Reservoir Park [photoprint]

Image(s): Reservoir Park [photoprint]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948

Topic: Children
Fences
Men
Picnic tables
Playgrounds
Summer
Urban parks
Women

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA275004: Reservoir Park, 07/21/1905
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Reservoir Park [photoprint]
Image(s): Reservoir Park [photoprint]

PA275005: Reservoir Park, 05/08/1926
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Reservoir Park [photoprint]
Image(s): Reservoir Park [photoprint]
Donato, Giuseppe (Sculptor)
Sculpture "Dance of Eternal Spring" by Giuseppe Donate. Given to city by M. S. Hershey - later moved to Municipal Rose Garden. See PA243002, PA243003 and PA243023.

PA276: Harrisburg -- Riverfront Park

PA276001: Riverfront Park, 09/18/1925
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Riverfront Park [photoprint]
Image(s): Riverfront Park [photoprint]

**Topic:**
- Houses
- Parterres
- Rivers
- Sculpture
- Sunken gardens
- Urban parks
- Walkways, concrete
- Women

**Place:**
- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA276002: Riverfront Park, 09/18/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Riverfront Park [photoprint]

**Topic:**
- Cannas
- Garden lighting
- Gazing globes
- Parterres
- Rivers
- Sunken gardens
- Urban parks
- Zinnia

**Place:**
- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA276003: Riverfront Park, 09/18/1929
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Riverfront Park [photoprint]

**Topic:**
- Autumn
- Garden lighting
- Parterres
- Sunken gardens
- Urban parks

**Place:**
- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA276004: Riverfront Park, 04/20/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Riverfront Park [photoprint]
Series 1: Garden Images

J. Horace McFarland Company collection
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Topic: Cherry
Daffodils
Garden borders
Garden lighting
Hyacinths
Spring
Sunken gardens
Tulips
Urban parks

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA276005: Riverfront Park, 04/20/1931
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Riverfront Park [photoprint]
Image(s): Riverfront Park [photoprint]
Japanese Flowering Cherry.

Topic: Bulbs
Cherry
Garden borders
Garden lighting
Gazing globes
Spring
Sunken gardens
Urban parks

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA276006: Riverfront Park, 04/20/1947
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Riverfront Park [photoprint]
Japanese Flowering Cherry.

Topic: Cherry
Men
Spring
Sunken gardens
Urban parks
Women

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA276007: Riverfront Park, 04/01/1946
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Riverfront Park [photoprint]

Japanese Flowering Cherry.

Topic: Cherry
Garden lighting
Hedges
Parterres
Rivers
Spring
Sunken gardens
Urban parks
Walkways, concrete

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA276008: Riverfront Park, 05/03/1932
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Riverfront Park [photoprint]

Japanese Flowering Cherry.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA277: Harrisburg -- Rowe Garden

PA277001: Rowe Garden, 06/01/1936
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Rowe Garden [photoprint]

Rowe, E. F.

Topic: Arches
Birdbaths
Climbing plants
Houses
Roses

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA278: Harrisburg -- Sansome Garden

PA278001: Sansome Garden, 05/13/1949
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Sansome Garden [photoprint]
Sansome, June, Mrs
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Garden borders
Irises (Plants)
Lawns

PA279: Harrisburg -- Schmidt Garden

PA279001: Schmidt Garden, 06/10/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Schmidt Garden [photoprint]
Schmidt, Albert
Roses - Paul's Scarlet Climber.
Topic: Chairs
Climbing plants
Doors
Houses -- stone
Outdoor furniture
Patios
Roses
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA280: Harrisburg -- Sharretts Garden

PA280001: Sharretts Garden, 06/10/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Sharretts Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Sharretts Garden [photoprint]
Sharretts, Irene, Mrs.
Topic: Daffodils
Doorways
Flowerpots
Plant stands
Walkways, concrete

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA187: Harrisburg -- Smith Garden

PA187001: Smith Garden, 05/14/1924
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Smith Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Smith Garden [photoprint]
Smith, Harvey
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Climbing plants
Espaliers
Flower boxes
Foundation planting
Garden borders
Houses
Phlox
Walls, stone

NY112: Harrisburg -- Sperling Garden

NY1120001: [Sperling Garden]: birdbath among tulips and daffodils.,
1938.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Sperling Garden] [photographic print]: birdbath among tulips
and daffodils.
Sperling, W. H., Former owner
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
There is a possibility that this image relates to AAG Garden #NY181 W.
A. Sperling in Great Neck, NY (note same last name and location, but
different initial).

Topic: Birdbaths
Daffodils
Garden borders
Gardens -- New York -- Great Neck
Houses
Spring
Tulips
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Sperling Garden (Great Neck, New York) United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Genre/Form</td>
<td>Photographic prints</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PA281: Harrisburg -- Stamm Garden**

**PA281001: Stamm Garden, 12/18/1911**

1 Photograph print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

*Image(s): Stamm Garden [photoprint]  Image(s): Stamm Garden [photoprint]*

Stamm, A. C.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Conservatories Containers Ferns Hanging baskets House plants Interior views

**PA281002: Stamm Garden, 08/01/1911**

1 Photograph print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

*Image(s): Stamm Garden [photoprint]  Image(s): Stamm Garden [photoprint]*

Stamm, A. C.

Topic: Garden borders Houses Lawns

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

**PA281003: Stamm Garden, 08/01/1911**

1 Photograph print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

*Image(s): Stamm Garden [photoprint]  Image(s): Stamm Garden [photoprint]*

Stamm, A. C.

Topic: Gardeners Houses Vegetable gardening

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA281004: Stamm Garden, 07/10/1912
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Stamm Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Stamm Garden [photoprint]
Stamm, A. C.
Topic: Barberries
Doorways
Foundation planting
Hand-railing
Hedges
Houses -- brick
Porchs
Walkways, concrete
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA281005: Stamm Garden, 07/15/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Stamm Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Stamm Garden [photoprint]
Stamm, A. C.
Topic: Balconies
Barberries
Climbing plants
Flower boxes
Hanging baskets
Hedges
Houses -- brick
Porchs
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA281006: Stamm Garden, 07/30/1915
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Stamm Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Stamm Garden [photoprint]
Stamm, A. C.
Topic: Balconies
Balustrades
Barberries
Climbing plants
Flower boxes
Hanging baskets
Hedges
Houses -- brick
Porches
Walkways, concrete

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA281007: Stamm Garden, 05/17/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Stamm Garden [photoprint]

Stamm, A. C.
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Balconies
Balustrades
Climbing plants
Conservatories
Flower boxes
Garden borders
Porches
Tulips
Walkways, concrete
Wisteria

PA282: Harrisburg -- Stapf Garden, 1940

PA282001: Stapf Garden, 09/21/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Stapf Garden [photoprint]

Stapf, John

Topic: Barberries
Edging, brick
Foundation planting
Hedges
Walkways, brick

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA282002: Stapf Garden, 11/01/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Stapf Garden [photoprint]

Stapf, John

Topic: Flowerpots
Interior views
Ivy
Tables

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA282003: Stapf Garden, 04/27/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Stapf Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Stapf Garden [photoprint]

Stapf, John

Topic: Bleeding heart (flower)
Pear
Primroses
Wall gardens
Walls, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA282004: Stapf Garden, 04/27/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Stapf Garden [photoprint]

Stapf, John

Topic: Bleeding heart (flower)
Pear
Primroses
Walled gardens
Walls, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA282005: Stapf Garden, 09/23/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Stapf Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Stapf Garden [photoprint]

Stapf, John
Topic: Chrysanthemums
Garden borders
Lawns
Walls, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA282006: Stapf Garden, 09/23/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Stapf Garden [photoprint]

Stapf, John

Topic: Chrysanthemums
Garden borders
Lawns
Walkways, brick
Walls, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA282007: Stapf Garden, 09/23/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Stapf Garden [photoprint]

Stapf, John

Topic: Anemones
Asters
Chrysanthemums

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA282008: Stapf Garden, 09/26/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Stapf Garden [photoprint]

Stapf, John

Topic: Anemone
Asters
Chrysanthemums
Cosmos (Plants)
Garden borders
Garden lighting
Marigolds
Zinnia

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA282009: Stapf Garden, 05/16/1939
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Stapf Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Stapf Garden [photoprint]
Stapf, John
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Driveways
Garden borders
Hedges
Tulips
Walkways, flagstone
Walls, stone
Yew

PA282010: Stapf Garden, 05/16/1939
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Stapf Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Stapf Garden [photoprint]
Stapf, John
Topic: Driveways
Tulips
Wall gardens
Walls, stone
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA282011: Stapf Garden, 05/16/1939
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Stapf Garden [photoprint]
Stapf, John
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Hedges
Tulips
Walkways, flagstone
Wall gardens
Walls, stone

PA282012: Stapf Garden, 05/16/1939
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Stapf Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Stapf Garden [photoprint]
Stapf, John

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA282013: Stapf Garden, 10/09/1939
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Stapf Garden [photoprint]
Stapf, John

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Houses -- brick
Jars -- ornamental
Marigolds

PA282014: Stapf Garden, 10/23/1939
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Stapf Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Stapf Garden [photoprint]
Stapf, John

Topic: Chairs
Chrysanthemums
Climbing plants
Garden borders
Houses -- brick
Outdoor furniture  
Pattos  
Stairs, brick  
Trellises  

Place:  
Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg  
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --  
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg  

PA282015: Stapf Garden, 1940  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)  
Image(s): Stapf Garden [photoprint]  
Image(s): Stapf Garden [photoprint]  
Stapf, John  
Topic:  
Box  
Hedges  
Snow  
Winter  

Place:  
Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg  
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --  
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg  

PA282016: Stapf Garden, 05/18/1940  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)  
Image(s): Stapf Garden [photoprint]  
Image(s): Stapf Garden [photoprint]  
Stapf, John  
Topic:  
Pear  
Strawberry jars  
Tulips  
Walkways, flagstone  
Wall gardens  
Walls, stone  

Place:  
Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg  
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --  
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg  

PA282017: Stapf Garden, 05/21/1940  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)  
Image(s): Stapf Garden [photoprint]  
Image(s): Stapf Garden [photoprint]  
Stapf, John  
Topic:  
Benches  
Chairs  
Climbing plants
Evergreens
Flagstone
Hedges
Jars -- ornamental
Outdoor furniture
Patios
Trellises
Walkways, brick

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA282018: Stapf Garden, 05/21/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Stapf Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Stapf Garden [photoprint]
Stapf, John
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Gates -- wooden
Hedges
Walkways, flagstone
Wall gardens
Walls, stone

PA282019: Stapf Garden, 05/21/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Stapf Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Stapf Garden [photoprint]
Stapf, John
Topic: Benches
Chairs
Climbing plants
Jars -- ornamental
Outdoor furniture
Patios
Trellises
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA282020: Stapf Garden, 05/21/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Stapf Garden [photoprint]

Stapf, John

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Foundation planting
Garden lighting
Houses -- brick
Lawns
Shrubs
Stairs, brick
Vines
Walkways, brick

PA282021: Stapf Garden, 05/20/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Stapf Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Stapf Garden [photoprint]

Stapf, John

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Garden borders
Gardeners
Hedges
Women

PA282022: Stapf Garden, 05/20/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Stapf Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Stapf Garden [photoprint]

Stapf, John

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Garden borders
Gardeners
Retaining walls
Watering cans
Women

PA282023: Stapf Garden, 10/15/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Stapf Garden [photoprint]

Stapf, John

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Chrysanthemums
       Cutting gardens
       Espaliers
       Garden borders
       Houses -- brick
       Lawns
       Strawberry jars
       Women

PA282024: Stapf Garden, 10/15/1941

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Stapf Garden [photoprint]

Stapf, John

Topic: Chrysanthemums
       Cutting gardens
       Espaliers
       Garden borders
       Houses -- brick
       Lawns
       Strawberry jars
       Women

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA282025: Stapf Garden, 10/20/1941

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Stapf Garden [photoprint]

Stapf, John

Topic: Garden borders
       Hedges
       Houses -- brick
       Strawberry jars
       Walls, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA282026: Stapf Garden, 10/20/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Stapf Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Stapf Garden [photoprint]

Stapf, John

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Chrysanthemums
Shrubs
Walkways, flagstone

PA282027: Stapf Garden, 10/15/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Stapf Garden [photoprint]

Stapf, John

Topic: Chrysanthemums
Strawberry jars
Walled gardens
Women

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA283: Harrisburg -- Sweeney Garden

PA283001: Sweeney Garden, 07/14/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Sweeney Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Sweeney Garden [photoprint]

Sweeney, J. S.

Topic: Awnings
Chairs
Decks
Flower boxes
Flowerpots
Hand-railing
Outdoor furniture
Porches
Tables
Urns

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
PA283002: Sweeney Garden, 07/14/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Sweeney Garden [photoprint]
Sweeney, J. S.
Topic: Awnings
       Chairs
       Deck chairs
       Decks
       Flower boxes
       Flowerpots
       Hand-railing -- Iron
       Outdoor furniture
       Tables
       Urns
Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA283003: Sweeney Garden, 07/14/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Sweeney Garden [photoprint]
Sweeney, J. S.
Topic: Chairs
       Decks
       Flower boxes
       Hand-railing
       Outdoor furniture
       Tables
       Urns
Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA284: Harrisburg -- Taylor Garden

PA284001: Taylor Garden, 05/09/1962
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Taylor Garden [photoprint]
Taylor, M. H., II, Former owner
Topic: Foundation planting
       Houses
       Lawns
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
PA284002: Taylor Garden, 05/09/1962
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Taylor Garden [photoprint]
Taylor, M. H., II, Former owner
Place:  Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
        United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
        Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic:  Birch
        Box
        Garden lighting
        Hollies
        Junipers
        Pine
        Walkways
        Yew

PA284003: Taylor Garden, 05/09/1962
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Taylor Garden [photoprint]
Taylor, M. H., II, Former owner
Place:  Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
        United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
        Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic:  Birch
        Box
        Foundation planting
        Hollies
        Houses
        Junipers
        Pine
        Walkways
        Yew

PA284004: Taylor Garden, 05/09/1962
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Taylor Garden [photoprint]
Taylor, M. H., II, Former owner
Topic:  Birch
        Box
        Hollies
        Junipers
        Pine
        Walkways
        Yew
Place:  Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA285: Harrisburg -- Thomas Garden

PA285001: Thomas Garden, 04/00/1932
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Thomas Garden [photoprint]

Thomas, Leah, Mrs
Rose - Mary Wallace.

Topic: Arches
Climbing plants
Roses
Trellises

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA286: Harrisburg -- Travers Garden

PA286001: Travers Garden, 06/27/1923
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Travers Garden [photoprint]

Travers, John

Topic: Arches
Awnings
Birdhouses
Edging, brick
Garden borders
Houses
Porches
Roses
Vines
Walkways, brick
Women

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA287: Harrisburg -- Troup Garden

PA287001: Troup Garden, 06/18/1914
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Troup Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Troup Garden [photoprint]
Troup, J. H.
Rose - Lady Gay.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Climbing plants
Fountains
Houses
Outdoor furniture
Ponds
Porches
Rose arbors
Roses
Standard
Topiary work

PA287002: Troup Garden, 06/21/1914
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Troup Garden [photoprint]
Troup, J. H.
Rose - Lady Gay.

Topic: Fences
Fountains
Garden lighting
Gazing globes
Houses
Ponds
Rose arbors
Roses
Sculpture
Walkways, gravel

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA288: Harrisburg -- Wallower Garden

PA288001: Wallower Garden, 02/01/1910
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Wallower Garden [photoprint]
Berryhill Nursery Co.
Wallower, E. Z.
Tree moved by Berryhill Nursery Co.
Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA288002: Wallower Garden, 02/01/1910
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Wallower Garden [photoprint]
Wallower, E. Z.
Berryhill Nursery Co.
Tree moved by Berryhill Nursery Co.

PA288003: Wallower Garden, 05/15/1912
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Wallower Garden [photoprint]
Wallower, E. Z.

PA288004: Wallower Garden, 06/08/1914
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Wallower Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Wallower Garden [photoprint]
Wallower, E. Z.
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Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA288005: Wallower Garden, 06/18/1914
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Wallower Garden [photoprint]
Wallower, E. Z.
   Topic: Outdoor furniture
          Pergolas
          Roses
          Walkways, gravel
   Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
          United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA289: Harrisburg -- Warden Garden

PA289001: [Warden Garden]: house on Valley Road in the Bellevue Park area of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, former home of Colonel John B. Warden, with Vinca minor in the foreground., 06/06/1961
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Warden Garden] [photographic print]: house on Valley Road in the Bellevue Park area of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, former home of Colonel John B. Warden, with Vinca minor in the foreground.
Warden, John B., Colonel, Former owner
   Topic: Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
          Ground cover plants
          Hillside planting
          Houses
          Periwinkle (flower)
          Vinca
   Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
          Warden Garden (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
   Genre/Form: Photographic prints

PA289002: [Warden Garden]: house on Valley Road in the Bellevue Park area of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, former home of Colonel John B. Warden, with Vinca minor on the bank., 06/06/1961
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Warden Garden] [photographic print]: house on Valley Road in the Bellevue Park area of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, former home of Colonel John B. Warden, with Vinca minor on the bank.

Warden, John B., Colonel, Former owner

Place:
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
- Warden Garden (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)

Topic:
- Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
  - Ground cover plants
  - Hillside planting
  - Houses
  - Periwinkle (flower)
  - Vinca

Genre/Form:
- Photographic prints

PA289003: [Warden Garden]: house on Valley Road in the Bellevue Park area of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, former home of Colonel John B. Warden, with Vinca minor on the bank., 06/06/1961

1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Warden Garden] [photographic print]: house on Valley Road in the Bellevue Park area of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, former home of Colonel John B. Warden, with Vinca minor on the bank.

Image(s): [Warden Garden] [photographic print]: house on Valley Road in the Bellevue Park area of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, former home of Colonel John B. Warden, with Vinca minor on the bank.

Warden, John B., Colonel, Former owner

Place:
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
- Warden Garden (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)

Topic:
- Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
  - Ground cover plants
  - Hillside planting
  - Houses
  - Periwinkle (flower)
  - Vinca

Genre/Form:
- Photographic prints

PA291: Harrisburg -- Warton Garden

PA291001: Warton Garden, 02/22/1917

1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Warton Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Warton Garden [photoprint]
Warton, William

Topic: Bulbs
        Containers
        Rocking chairs

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA292: Harrisburg -- White Garden

PA292001: White Garden, 04/21/1922
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): White Garden [photoprint]
White, J. K.
Tulips - Moonlight.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Bulbs
        Finials
        Hedges
        Houses
        Jars -- ornamental
        Stepping stones
        Tulips

PA292002: White Garden, 04/21/1922
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): White Garden [photoprint]
White, J. K.
Tulips - Pink Beauty.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Bulbs
        Hedges
        Tulips

PA292003: White Garden, 04/21/1922
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): White Garden [photoprint]
White, J. K.
Tulips - Pink Beauty.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Bulbs
       Hedges
       Tulips

PA293: Harrisburg -- Wilsbach Garden

PA293001: Wilsbach Garden, 05/10/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Wilsbach Garden [photoprint]
Wilsbach, Frank

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Perennials
       Rock gardens
       Walkways, concrete

PA293002: Wilsbach Garden, 05/29/1947
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Wilsbach Garden [photoprint]
Wilsbach, Frank

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Lawns
       Shrubs

PA293003: Wilsbach Garden, 05/29/1947
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Wilsbach Garden [photoprint]
Wilsbach, Frank

Topic: Evergreens
       Rhododendrons
       Shrubs

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA293004: Wilsbach Garden, 05/29/1947
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Wilsbach Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Wilsbach Garden [photoprint]
Wilsbach, Frank
   Topic: Evergreens
   Lawns
   Shrubs
   Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
          United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA294: Harrisburg -- Wilson Garden

PA294001: Wilson Garden, 06/01/1939
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Wilson Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Wilson Garden [photoprint]
Wilson, William
   Topic: Arbors
   Benches
   Birdbaths
   Hedges
   Outdoor furniture
   Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
          United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA294002: Wilson Garden, 06/01/1939
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Wilson Garden [photoprint]
Wilson, William
   Topic: Arbors
   Benches
   Birdbaths
   Evergreens
   Outdoor furniture
   Topiary work
   Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
          United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Trellises

PA294003: Wilson Garden, 06/01/1939
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Wilson Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Wilson Garden [photoprint]
Wilson, William
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg
Topic: Arbors
Garden houses
Iris (Plants)
Peonies
Walkways, concrete

PA294004: Wilson Garden, 05/12/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Wilson Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Wilson Garden [photoprint]
Wilson, William
Topic: Arbors
Birdbaths
Bulbs
Parterres
Tulips
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA294005: Wilson Garden, 05/12/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Wilson Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Wilson Garden [photoprint]
Wilson, William
Topic: Benches
Birdbaths
Evergreens
Flower beds
Jars -- ornamental
Outdoor furniture
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA295: Harrisburg -- Wright Garden

PA295001: Wright Garden, 05/12/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Wright Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Wright Garden [photoprint]

Wright, B. E.

Topic: Cats
Containers
Houses
Window boxes

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA297: Harrisburg -- Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania

PA297001: [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]: rose arbor at 1941 State Street., 1948 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania] [photographic print]: rose arbor at 1941 State Street.
Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania] [photographic print]: rose arbor at 1941 State Street.

Topic: Climbing plants
Rose arbors
Roses
Trellises
Walkways, concrete

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA297002: [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]: State Street, seen from North Third Street, with Grace United Methodist Church on the right., 1905 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania] [photographic print]: State Street, seen from North Third Street, with Grace United Methodist Church on the right.
Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania] [photographic print]: State Street, seen from North Third Street, with Grace United Methodist Church on the right.

The Dauphin County Veteran's Memorial Obelisk can be seen in the background. This monument was originally erected in the middle of a park located at North Second and State Streets as a tribute to Dauphin County's Civil War soldiers. The monument was moved in 1960 to Third and Division Streets in the Uptown section of Harrisburg.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Avenues
Church buildings
Obelisks
Parterres
Trees

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

PA297003: [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]: State Street looking east., 1905 Sep.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania] [photographic print]: State Street looking east.

Topic: Avenues
Church buildings
Historic buildings
Parterres
Signs and signboards

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

PA297004: [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]: entrance garden near the intersection of North Second and Hamilton Streets., 1906 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania] [photographic print]: entrance garden near the intersection of North Second and Hamilton Streets.

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania] [photographic print]: entrance garden near the intersection of North Second and Hamilton Streets.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Doors
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Gates
Houses
Porches
Roses
Walls, stone

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

PA297005: [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]: Caladium (Elephant ear) border near North Third and Herr Streets., 1903 Sep.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania] [photographic print]: Caladium (Elephant ear) border near North Third and Herr Streets.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA297006: [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]: birdhouse near North Third and Cumberland Streets., 1905 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania] [photographic print]: birdhouse near North Third and Cumberland Streets.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Caladium
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Residential buildings
Walls (building)
Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

PA297007: [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]: entrance garden at 1707 North 2nd Street., 06/26/1908
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania] [photographic print]: entrance garden at 1707 North 2nd Street.
Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania] [photographic print]: entrance garden at 1707 North 2nd Street.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Climbing plants
       Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       Porches
       Roses
       Walkways, concrete
       Walls, stone

PA297008: [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]: Blaze and Purity rose arbor at 2922 North 2nd Street., 05/31/1944
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania] [photographic print]: Blaze and Purity rose arbor at 2922 North 2nd Street.

Topic: Arches
       Doors
       Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       Houses
       Roses
       Stairs, brick
       Trellises
       Walkways, brick

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA297009: [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]: Window boxes at 4017 North 2nd Street., 07/17/1947
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania] [photographic print]: Window boxes at 4017 North 2nd Street.
Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania] [photographic print]: Window boxes at 4017 North 2nd Street.

Topic: Awnings
Flower boxes
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Hedges
Ivy
Porches
Shrubs
Walkways, flagstone

Place:  Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA297010: [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]:
Unidentified garden with rose arbor in on North 3rd Street., 05/29/1957
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]
[photographic print]: Unidentified garden with rose arbor in on North 3rd Street.

Topic:  Arches
        Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
        Houses
        Lawns
        Roses
        Trellises

Place:  Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA297011: [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]:
Chrysanthemum garden at 4011 North 6th Street., 10/14/1946
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]
[photographic print]: Chrysanthemum garden at 4011 North 6th Street.

Place:  Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA297012: [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]:
Unidentified garden on North 6th Street with outdoor fireplace and flower boxes., 07/14/1947
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]
[photographic print]: Unidentified garden on North 6th Street with outdoor fireplace and flower boxes.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
        United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Chairs -- sprung metal
       Flower boxes
       Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       Strawberry jars

PA297013: [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]: Dorothy Perkins roses on gate at 13th and Liberty Streets., 06/19/1925
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]
[photographic print]: Dorothy Perkins roses on gate at 13th and Liberty Streets.

Topic: Arches
       Climbing plants
       Fences -- wrought iron
       Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       Gates -- Iron
       Lawns
       Roses
       Walkways, concrete

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
        United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA297014: [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]: Unidentified backyard rose garden on South 14th Street., 06/01/1925
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]
[photographic print]: Unidentified backyard rose garden on South 14th Street.

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]
[photographic print]: Unidentified backyard rose garden on South 14th Street.

Topic: Arches
       Containers
       Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       Houses
       Rose gardens
       Standard
       Terra-cotta
Trellises

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA297015: [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]: Backyard rose garden at 363-365 South 18th Street., 06/04/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania] [photographic print]: Backyard rose garden at 363-365 South 18th Street.

Topic: Adirondack chairs
Climbing plants
Edging (inorganic)
Fences -- wrought iron
Flower beds
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Outdoor furniture
Patios
Rose gardens

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA297016: [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]: Fence with Taxus in foreground at 22nd and Swatara Streets., 10/06/1950
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania] [photographic print]: Fence with Taxus in foreground at 22nd and Swatara Streets.

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania] [photographic print]: Fence with Taxus in foreground at 22nd and Swatara Streets.

Topic: Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Hedges
Houses
Roads
Yew

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA297017: [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]: Polyantha roses at 2105 Market Street in the Bellevue Park neighborhood of Harrisburg., 06/08/1932
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania] [photographic print]: Polyantha roses at 2105 Market Street in the Bellevue Park neighborhood of Harrisburg.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Containers
       Flower boxes
       Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       Houses
       Porches
       Roses
       Walkways

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

PA297018: [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania: Planters with geraniums at 2002 East Market Street., 06/24/1946
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania] [photographic print]: Planters with geraniums at 2002 East Market Street.

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania] [photographic print]: Planters with geraniums at 2002 East Market Street.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Awnings
       Containers
       Doors
       Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       Porches

PA297019: [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]: Unidentified garden with arbor and Forsythia., 05/02/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania] [photographic print]: Unidentified garden with arbor and Forsythia.

Topic: Arbors
       Forsythia
       Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       Hedges
       Houses
       Trellises
Walkways, concrete

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA297020: [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]: Unidentified garden with roses., 05/02/1930
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania] [photographic print]: Unidentified garden with roses.

PA297022: [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]: Unidentified garden with Virbunum plicatum bush in the Bellevue Park neighborhood of Harrisburg., 06/01/1916
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania] [photographic print]: Unidentified garden with Virbunum plicatum bush in the Bellevue Park neighborhood of Harrisburg.

PA297023: [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]: Lonicera Japonica (Japanese honeysuckle) at 250 Hummel Street., 06/18/1948
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]
[photographic print]: Lonicera Japonica (Japanese honeysuckle) at 250 Hummel Street.

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]
[photographic print]: Lonicera Japonica (Japanese honeysuckle) at 250 Hummel Street.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Arbors
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Hedges
Honeysuckles
Urns
Walkways, brick

PA297024: [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]: house at the corner of Valley and Magnolia Roads in the Bellevue Park neighborhood of Harrisburg., 06/21/1946

1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]
[photographic print]: house at the corner of Valley and Magnolia Roads in the Bellevue Park neighborhood of Harrisburg.

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

Topic: Evergreens
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Ground cover plants
Houses
Periwinkle (flower)
Roads
Stairs

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA297025: [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]: Unidentified garden, possibly at 22nd Street and Bellevue Road, in the Bellevue Park neighborhood of Harrisburg., 06/21/1946

1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]
[photographic print]: Unidentified garden, possibly at 22nd Street and Bellevue Road, in the Bellevue Park neighborhood of Harrisburg.

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]
[photographic print]: Unidentified garden, possibly at 22nd Street and Bellevue Road, in the Bellevue Park neighborhood of Harrisburg.
Topic: Evergreens
Garages
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Ground cover plants
Hedges
Houses
Periwinkle (flower)
Roads
Yew

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/Form:
Photographic prints

PA297026: [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]: Unidentified garden with Spiraea vanhouttei (Vanhoutte spirea) bush in the Bellevue Park neighborhood of Harrisburg., 06/21/1946
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania] [photographic print]: Unidentified garden with Spiraea vanhouttei (Vanhoutte spirea) bush in the Bellevue Park neighborhood of Harrisburg.

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania] [photographic print]: Unidentified garden with Spiraea vanhouttei (Vanhoutte spirea) bush in the Bellevue Park neighborhood of Harrisburg.

PA297027: [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]: Unidentified garden with Ginkgo biloba trees in the Bellevue Park neighborhood of Harrisburg., 10/15/1946
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania] [photographic print]: Unidentified garden with Ginkgo biloba trees in the Bellevue Park neighborhood of Harrisburg.

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania] [photographic print]: Unidentified garden with Ginkgo biloba trees in the Bellevue Park neighborhood of Harrisburg.
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Ginkgo
Ponds

PA297028: [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]:
unidentified garden on Bellevue Road in the Bellevue Park neighborhood of Harrisburg., 12/26/1946
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania] [photographic print]: unidentified garden on Bellevue Road in the Bellevue Park neighborhood of Harrisburg.

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania] [photographic print]: unidentified garden on Bellevue Road in the Bellevue Park neighborhood of Harrisburg.

Topic: Fences -- Bamboo
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Hollies
Houses -- stone
Snow

Genre/ Form:
Photographic prints

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA297029: [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]:
garden and home on Rudy Road in the Bellevue Park neighborhood of Harrisburg., 04/22/1946
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania] [photographic print]: garden and home on Rudy Road in the Bellevue Park neighborhood of Harrisburg.

Topic: Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Houses -- brick
Shrubs
Topiary work
Walkways, stone
Yew

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/ Form:
Photographic prints
PA297030: [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]:
Unidentified garden with Ginkgo tree in the Bellevue Park neighborhood of Harrisburg, 08/08/1956
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania] [photographic print]: Unidentified garden with Ginkgo tree in the Bellevue Park neighborhood of Harrisburg.

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania] [photographic print]: Unidentified garden with Ginkgo tree in the Bellevue Park neighborhood of Harrisburg.

Topic: Foundation planting
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Ginkgo
Houses
Roads
Topiary work
Walkways

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA297031: [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]:
Unidentified roadway with Rugosa repens alba roses in the Bellevue Park neighborhood of Harrisburg, 06/03/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania] [photographic print]: Unidentified roadway with Rugosa repens alba roses in the Bellevue Park neighborhood of Harrisburg.

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania] [photographic print]: Unidentified roadway with Rugosa repens alba roses in the Bellevue Park neighborhood of Harrisburg.

Topic: Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Highways
Roses

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA297032: [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]:
Unidentified garden with Paul's scarlet climber roses in the Bellevue Park neighborhood of Harrisburg, 06/14/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania] [photographic print]: Unidentified garden with Paul's scarlet climber roses in the Bellevue Park neighborhood of Harrisburg.

Same garden shown in AAG image #PA297033.
PA297033: [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]:
Unidentified garden with Blaze roses in the Bellevue Park neighborhood of Harrisburg., 06/19/1947
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]
[photoprint]: Unidentified garden with Blaze roses in the Bellevue Park neighborhood of Harrisburg.

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]
[photoprint]: Unidentified garden with Blaze roses in the Bellevue Park neighborhood of Harrisburg.

Same garden shown in AAG image #PA297032.

PA297035: [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]:
Garden walk with azaleas at 2300 Valley Road in the Bellevue Park neighborhood of Harrisburg., 04/30/1954
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]
[photographic print]: Garden walk with azaleas at 2300 Valley Road in the Bellevue Park neighborhood of Harrisburg.

Topic: Azaleas
Chairs
Driveways
Flagstone
Garages
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Houses
Outdoor furniture
Patios
Tables
Walkways, concrete
Walkways, grass

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA297036: [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]: Lawn at 2300 Valley Road in the Bellevue Park neighborhood of Harrisburg., 04/30/1954
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania] [photoprint]: Lawn at 2300 Valley Road in the Bellevue Park neighborhood of Harrisburg.

Topic:
Foundation planting
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Houses -- brick
Lawns

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA297037: [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]: Window boxes in front of unidentified beauty parlor along Derry Street., 07/17/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania] [photoprint]: Window boxes in front of unidentified beauty parlor along Derry Street.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic:
Beauty shops
Flower boxes
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Houses
Lawns
Signs and signboards
Stairs
Walls, brick
PA297038: [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]: Window boxes in front of unidentified beauty parlor on Derry Street., 07/17/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania] [photographic print]: Window boxes in front of unidentified beauty parlor on Derry Street.
Topic: Beauty shops
        Commercial buildings
        Flower boxes
        Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
        Houses
        Signs and signboards
        Stairs
        Walls, brick
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
        United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA297039: [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]: Suburban planting in front of unidentified garden on Green Street., 06/18/1947
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania] [photoprint]: Suburban planting in front of unidentified garden on Green Street.
Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania] [photoprint]: Suburban planting in front of unidentified garden on Green Street.
Topic: Automobiles
        Balconies
        Driveways
        Foundation planting
        Garden lighting
        Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
        Hedges
        Houses -- stone
        Lawns
        Streets
        Walkways, concrete
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
        United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA297040: [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]: Foundation planting in front of home at 2908 County Club Hills., 08/10/1949
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania] [photoprint]: Foundation planting in front of home at 2908 County Club Hills.

There is a possibility that this garden is not located in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

Topic: Doorways
     Driveways
     Foundation planting
     Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
     Houses
     Lawns
     Petunias
     Walkways, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA297042: [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]: Unidentified garden with Lonicera (honesuckle) used as a screen on Woodbine Street., 06/14/1915
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania] [photoprint]: Unidentified garden with Lonicera (honesuckle) used as a screen on Woodbine Street.

PA297043: [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]: Garden with Lonicera (honesuckle) trained on fence at North 2nd and Kelker Streets., 06/14/1915
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]
[photoprint]: Garden with Lonicera (honeysuckle) trained on fence at North 2nd and Kelker Streets.

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]
[photoprint]: Garden with Lonicera (honeysuckle) trained on fence at North 2nd and Kelker Streets.

Topic: Awnings
Balustrades
Fences -- wrought iron
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Gates -- Iron
Honeysuckles
Porches

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

PA297034: [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]:
Unidentified home with holiday wreath in the Bellevue Park neighborhood of Harrisburg., 12/26/1946
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]
[photoprint]: Unidentified home with holiday wreath in the Bellevue Park neighborhood of Harrisburg.

Place: Pennsylvania

Topic: Christmas decorations
Doors
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Hand-railing
Lawns
Pediments
Pilasters
Porticoes
Stairs
Walkways
Wreaths

PA297044: [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]:
Unidentified home with Christmas wreath decorations., 12/14/1926
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]
[photographic print]: Unidentified home with Christmas wreath decorations.

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]
[photographic print]: Unidentified home with Christmas wreath decorations.
PA297045: [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]:
Unidentified home with Christmas wreath of hemlock, bayberry and
California redberry., 12/14/1936
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]
[photographic print]: Unidentified home with Christmas wreath of
hemlock, bayberry and California redberry.

PA297046: [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]:
Unidentified home with Christmas wreath made of leucothoe, cedar, fir,
and bayberry., 12/14/1936
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania]
[photographic print]: Unidentified home with Christmas wreath made of
leucothoe, cedar, fir, and bayberry.

PA130: Haverford -- Boyd Garden

PA130001: Boyd Garden, 05/28/1909
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Boyd Garden [slide]
Image(s): Boyd Garden [slide]
Image(s): Boyd Garden [slide]

Boyd, James

Iris x germanica.

PA130002: Boyd Garden, 05/29/1905
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Boyd Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Boyd Garden [photoprint]

Boyd, James
Sign on house has the date 1890.

Topic: Flower beds
      Hedges
      Houses
      Ivy
      Lawns
      Sundials
      Trees
      Walkways, gravel

Place: Pennsylvania -- Haverford

PA067: Haverford -- Dolobran
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Griscom, Clement A., Former owner
Records related to this site can be found at the Frederick Law Olmsted National Historic Site, Olmsted Job Number 01422, C. A. Griscom.

PA067001: [Dolobran], [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): [Dolobran] [lantern slide]

Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Griscom, Clement A.
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect

Topic: Edging plants
       Flower beds
       Garden borders
       Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Haverford
       Walkways
       Walls, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Haverford

PA067002: [Dolobran], [1910?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): [Dolobran] [lantern slide]
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Griscom, Clement A., Former owner
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect

Topic: Finials
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Haverford
Piers
Shrubs
Walls, stone

Place: Dolobran (Haverford, Pennsylvania)

PA067003: [Dolobran], [1910?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): [Dolobran] [slide]
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Griscom, Clement A.
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect

Topic: Flower beds
Formal gardens
Garden lighting
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Haverford
Greenhouses
Ponds
Shrubs
Sundials
Tulips
Walkways
Walls, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Haverford

PA067004: [Dolobran], [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): [Dolobran] [slide]
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Griscom, Clement A.
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect

Topic: Balustrades
Boys
Children
Climbing plants
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Haverford
Girls
Grilles
Houses
Porches

Place: Pennsylvania -- Haverford

PA067005: [Dolobran], [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): [Dolobran] [slide]

Griscom, Clement A.
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect

Topic: Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Haverford
Hills
Ivy
Rock gardens
Stairs, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Haverford

PA067006: [Dolobran], 1905 Dec.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Dolobran] [photoprint]

Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Griscom, Clement A.
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect

Topic: Climbing plants
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Haverford
Stairs, stone
Vines
Walkways, gravel
Walls, stone
Winter

Place: Pennsylvania -- Haverford

PA067007: [Dolobran]: Phlox subulata, 1907 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Dolobran] [photoprint]: Phlox subulata

Griscom, Clement A., Former owner
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect

Place: Dolobran (Haverford, Pennsylvania)

Topic: Edging plants
Flower beds
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Haverford
Phlox

PA290: Haverford -- Griscom Place

PA290001: Griscom Place, 07/21/1910
1 Photographic print ([mounted on cardboard]; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Griscom Place [photoprint]

Griscom
Topic: Awnings
Chairs
Fountains
Houses
Lawns
Outdoor furniture
Pergolas
Sculpture
Sundials
Tables

Place: Pennsylvania -- Haverford

PA074: Haverford -- Unidentified Garden in Haverford, Penn., 1930

PA074001: Unidentified Garden in Haverford, Penn., 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Haverford, Penn. [slide]

Topic: Fences
Garden borders
Houses
Irises (Plants)
Walkways, gravel

Place: Pennsylvania -- Haverford

PA131: Hershey -- Burtner Garden

PA131001: Burtner Garden, 07/28/1948
1 Photographic print ([mounted on cardboard]; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Burtner Garden [photoprint]

Burtner, B.
Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey

Topic: Alyssum
Annuals (Plants)
Flower beds

PA131002: Burtner Garden, 07/28/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Burtner Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Burtner Garden [photoprint]
Burtner, B.
Topic: Arbors
     Awnings
     Houses
     Lilies
     Perennials
     Porches
Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA131003: Burtner Garden, 07/28/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Burtner Garden [photoprint]
Burtner, B.
Topic: Annuals (Plants)
     Arbors
     Evergreens
     Garden borders
     Lawns
Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA131004: Burtner Garden, 07/28/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Burtner Garden [photoprint]
Burtner, B.
Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Dauphin County -- Hershey
Topic: Alyssum
     Annuals (Plants)
     Evergreens
     Garden borders
     Lawns
PA131005: Burtner Garden, 07/28/1948
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Burtner Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Burtner Garden [photoprint]

Burtner, B.
Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Dauphin County -- Hershey
Topic: Annuals (Plants)
       Evergreens
       Garden borders

PA618: Hershey -- Derry Church School House

PA618001: Derry Church School House, 09/11/1914
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Derry Church School House [photoprint]

Topic: Houses
       Lawns
       Terraces (land forms)
       Trees

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA132: Hershey -- Ehly Garden

PA132001: Ehly Garden, 06/10/1948
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Ehly Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Ehly Garden [photoprint]

Ehly, Byron G.
Topic: Chairs
       Houses
       Porches
       Roses, climbing
       Stairs
       Trellises

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA619: Hershey -- Elm Avenue
PA619001: [Elm Avenue]: lawns along Elm Avenue., 07/30/1946
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Elm Avenue] [photoprint]: lawns along Elm Avenue.
Topic: Evergreens
        Foundation planting
        Houses
        Lawns
        Porticoes
        Shrubs
        Sidewalks
Place: Elm Avenue (Hershey, Pennsylvania)
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey
Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

PA619002: [Elm Avenue]: backyard of house facing Elm Avenue., 07/30/1947
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Elm Avenue] [photoprint]: backyard of house facing Elm Avenue.
Image(s): [Elm Avenue] [photoprint]: backyard of house facing Elm Avenue.
Topic: Evergreens
        Houses
        Lawns
        Porches
        Roads
        Sidewalks
        Trees
Place: Elm Avenue (Hershey, Pennsylvania)
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey
Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

PA617: Hershey -- Hershey Chocolate Corporation

PA617001: Hershey Chocolate Corporation, 10/15/1946
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hershey Chocolate Corporation [photoprint]
Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey

**Topic:**
- Evergreens
- Men
- Office buildings
- Shrubs
- Sidewalks
- Vines
- Walls, stone

**PA617002:** Hershey Chocolate Corporation, 10/15/1946

*1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)*

**Image(s):** Hershey Chocolate Corporation [photoprint]

**Topic:**
- Automobiles
- Containers
- Doors
- Evergreens
- Garden lighting
- Roads
- Vines

**Place:** Pennsylvania -- Hershey

United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey

**PA679:** Hershey -- Hershey Department Store, 1930

**PA679001:** [Hershey Department Store]: lawn and bushes outside the store and the large stone house owned by Edwin Hershey., 1930

*1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)*

**Image(s):** [Hershey Department Store] [slide]: lawn and bushes outside the store and the large stone house owned by Edwin Hershey.

On the corner of Chocolate and Park Avenues. The large stone house next to the store was torn down in the 1960s to 1970s. Today, the department store building is called the Hershey Press Building which houses several restaurants and is the headquarters for Hershey Entertainment and Resorts.

The wooden garden furniture are similar in design to the wooden bridges Mr. Hershey placed over Spring Creek in the early years of Hershey Park.

**Place:**
- Hershey Department Store (Hershey, Pennsylvania)
  - United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey

**Topic:**
- Chairs
- Foundation planting
- Industrial buildings
- Lawns
Outdoor furniture
Rustic work

PA680: Hershey -- Hershey Greenhouse and Nursery

PA680001: Hershey Greenhouse and Nursery, 05/04/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hershey Greenhouse and Nursery [photoprint]
Image(s): Hershey Greenhouse and Nursery [photoprint]
Double Flowering Japanese Cherry on a property located on East Derry Road. The property was built as a shop for garden items that belonged to Hershey Nursery. Mr. Harry Erdman was the manager of the greenhouse located a short distance away. The building was later turned into a home.

Topic: Arbors
Benches
Birdbaths
Cherry
Columns
Garden lighting
Ground cover plants
Houses
Jars -- ornamental
Outdoor furniture
Porches
Stepping stones
Whirligigs

Place: Hershey Greenhouse and Nursey (Hershey, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA616: Hershey -- Hotel Hershey

PA616001: Hotel Hershey, 05/04/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hotel Hershey [photoprint]
Image(s): Hotel Hershey [photoprint]
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Hershey, Milton S.
Hotel Hershey

Topic: Birdbaths
Garden lighting
Hotels
Rock gardens
Stairs, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
      United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
      Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA616002: Hotel Hershey, 05/04/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hotel Hershey [photoprint]
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Hershey, Milton S.

Hotel Hershey

Topic: Benches, stone
      Garden lighting
      Hotels
      Rock gardens
      Stairs, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
      United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
      Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA616003: Hotel Hershey, 05/04/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hotel Hershey [photoprint]
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Hershey, Milton S.

Hotel Hershey

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
      United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
      Dauphin County -- Hershey

Topic: Garden lighting
      Hotels
      Rock gardens
      Stairs, stone

PA616004: Hotel Hershey, 05/02/1940
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hotel Hershey [photoprint]

Topic: Chairs
      Cherry
      Flowering trees
      Ponds
      Rock gardens
      Walls, stone
      Weeping trees
Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA072: Hershey -- Hershey Rose Gardens, 1930

PA072001: Hershey Rose Gardens, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [slide]
Hershey, Milton S.
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Founded in 1936 and completed in 1937. Dedication of Hershey Rose Garden by American Rose Society.

Topic: Gazebos
Gazing globes
Jars -- ornamental
Lakes
Rose arbors
Rose gardens
Terraces (land forms)

Place: Hershey Rose Gardens (Hershey, Pennsylvania)
Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA072002: Hershey Rose Gardens, 09/15/1938
1 Photographic print ([mounted on cardboard]; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Hershey, Milton S.

Topic: Autumn
Containers
Garden houses
Lawns
People
Trees

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA072003: Hershey Rose Gardens, 09/15/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]

Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Hershey, Milton S.


Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey

Topic: Autumn
Containers
Garden houses
Lawns
People
Porticoes
Trees

PA072004: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/09/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Hershey, Milton S.

Founded in 1936 and completed in 1937.

Topic: Arches
Benches
Columns
Doors
Garden houses
Gazebos
Gazing globes
Jars -- ornamental
Lakes
Outdoor furniture
People
Rose gardens
Stairs
Terraces (land forms)
Topiary work
Vista
Walkways

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA072005: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/09/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]

Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Hershey, Milton S.
Founded in 1936 and completed in 1937.

Topic: Arches
    Benches
    Chairs
    Columns
    Garden houses
    Gazebos
    Jars -- ornamental
    Lakes
    Porticoes
    Rose arbors
    Rose gardens
    Rustic work
    Stairs
    Terraces (land forms)
    Walkways

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA072006: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/04/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]

Hershey, Milton S.
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA072007: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/04/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]

Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect

Hershey, Milton S.

Hotel Hershey

Rose - Talisman.

Topic:
- Arches
- Evergreens
- Flower beds
- Hills
- Hotels
- Lawns
- Rose gardens
- Spring

Place:
- Pennsylvania -- Hershey
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA072008: Hershey Rose Gardens, 07/11/1946

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]

Hotel Hershey

Hershey, Milton S.

Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect

Place:
- Pennsylvania -- Hershey
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey

Topic:
- Evergreens
- Flower beds
- Hills
- Hotels
- Lawns
- Phlox
- Shrubs
- Summer

PA072009: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/04/1948

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]

Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]

Hershey, Milton S.

Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect

Hotel Hershey

Rose - Summer Snow.
Topic: Armillary spheres
Flower beds
Hotels
Lawns
Rose gardens
Spring
Standard
Topiary work

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA072010: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/08/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Herdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Hotel Hershey
Hershey, Milton S.

Topic: Benches, stone
Gazebos
Hills
Hotels
Lakes
Outdoor furniture
Rose arbors
Rose gardens
Stairs
Terraces (land forms)

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA072011: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/07/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Herdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
View from inside gazebo.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey

Topic: Arches
Automobiles
Benches, stone
Benches, wooden
Evergreens
Flagstone
Flower beds
Gazebos
Hand-railing
Jars -- ornamental
Outdoor furniture
Roads
Rose arbors
Rose gardens

PA072012: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/03/1937
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Hershey, Milton S.
View from inside gazebo.

Topic:  Arches
Automobiles
Benches, stone
Benches, wooden
Bollards
Containers
Flagstone
Flower beds
Gazebos
Hand-railing
Jars -- ornamental
Lakes
Outdoor furniture
Roads
Rose arbors
Rose gardens
Trees
Urban parks
Walkways, grass

Place:  Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA072013: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/03/1937
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Hershey, Milton S.
Place:  Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Hershey

Topic:
- Arches
- Flower beds
- Gazing globes
- Jars -- ornamental
- Lakes
- Rose arbors
- Rose gardens
- Terraces (land forms)
- Walkways, grass

PA072014: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/07/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Hershey, Milton S.
Roses - Right - Edith Nellie Perkins ; Left - Warrawel.

Topic:
- Arches
- Flower beds
- Gazebos
- Gazing globes
- Hedges
- Hills
- Jars -- ornamental
- Lakes
- People
- Roads
- Rose arbors
- Rose gardens
- Spring
- Terraces (land forms)
- Walkways, grass

Place:
Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA072015: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/09/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Hershey, Milton S.
Roses - Mrs. Pierre S. duPont.

Topic:
- Arches
- Automobiles
- Benches
Flower beds
Hedges
Outdoor furniture
Roads
Rose arbors
Rose gardens
Trellises
Walkways, grass

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA072016: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/04/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]

Hershey, Milton S.
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect

Roses - Carrillon- in foreground.

Topic: Benches, stone
Containers
Evergreens
Flagstone
Flower beds
Gazebos
Hedges
Jars -- ornamental
Roads
Rose arbors
Rose gardens

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA072017: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/08/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]

Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Hershey, Milton S.

Hotel Hershey

Topic: Benches, stone
Flower beds
Gazebos
Gazing globes
Hills
Hotels
Outdoor furniture
Plant supports
Rose arbors
Rose gardens
Spring
Tables

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA072018: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/07/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]

Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Hershey, Milton S.
Fern settee and fern chair.

Topic: Automobiles
Benches, iron
Chairs
Evergreens
Flower beds
Gazebos
Gazing globes
Hedges
Jars -- ornamental
Love seats
Outdoor furniture
People
Plant supports
Roads
Rose arbors
Rose gardens
Tables

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA072019: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/16/1944
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]

Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Hershey, Milton S.
Rose - New Dawn.
Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Hershey

Topic: Benches, wooden
Gazebos
Lakes
Outdoor furniture
Roses
Shrubs
Spring

PA072020: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/09/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Hershey, Milton S.
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Rose - Mermaid.

Topic: Benches, wooden
Containers
Flagstone
Garden houses
Gazebos
Outdoor furniture
Rose gardens
Spring

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA072021: Hershey Rose Gardens, 07/06/1939
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Hershey, Milton S.
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect

Topic: Arches
Gazebos
Jars -- ornamental
Lakes
Rose gardens
Stairs
Summer
Terraces (land forms)
Topiary work

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
PA072022: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/04/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Hershey, Milton S.
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Topic: Arches
Automobiles
Benches
Jars -- ornamental
Outdoor furniture
Plant supports
Roads
Rose arbors
Rose gardens
Terraces (land forms)
Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA072023: Hershey Rose Gardens, 05/14/1947
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Hershey, Milton S.
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Topic: Bleeding heart (flower)
Bulbs
Gazebos
Tulips
Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA072024: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/17/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Hershey, Milton S.
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Topic: Arches
Automobiles
Gazebos
Jars -- ornamental
Men
Plant supports
Roads
Rose arbors
Rose gardens
Urban parks

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA072025: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/09/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Hershey, Milton S.
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Hotel Hershey
Topic: Arches
       Benches, stone
       Flower beds
       Gazebos
       Hotels
       Rose arbors
       Rose gardens
       Tables
       Toolsheds

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA072026: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/04/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Hershey, Milton S.
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Roses - Poulsen's Yellow.

Topic: Rose arbors
       Rose gardens
       Roses
       Spring
       Walls, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA072027: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/07/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Hershey, Milton S.

Topic: Automobiles
Gazebos
Lakes
Plant supports
Rose arbors
Rose gardens
Spring
Terraces (land forms)

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA072028: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/08/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Hotel Hershey
Hershey, Milton S.
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Roses - Condesa de Sastago.

Topic: Automobiles
Flower beds
Gazebos
Gazing globes
Hotels
Plant supports
Roads
Rose arbors
Rose gardens
Women

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA072029: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/04/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]

Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Hershey, Milton S.

Roses - Mrs. Sam McGredy.

Topic: Benches
      Evergreens
      Gazebos
      Jars -- ornamental
      Rose gardens
      Roses
      Spring
      Stairs
      Terraces (land forms)

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA072030: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/16/1943
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]

Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Hershey, Milton S.

Roses - Gloire des Mousseux.

Topic: Evergreens
      Roads
      Rose gardens
      Roses

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA072031: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/04/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]

Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Hershey, Milton S.

Roses - Paul's Scarlet Climber.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Dauphin County -- Hershey
PA072032: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/07/1948
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Hershey, Milton S.
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Roses - Carillon.

Topic: Benches, stone
Containers
Rose gardens
Roses
Spring
Walkways, grass

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA072033: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/04/1937
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Hershey, Milton S.
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Rose - Carillon.

Topic: Benches, stone
Containers
Flagstone
Flower beds
Rose gardens
Stairs, stone
Terraces (land forms)

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA072034: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/04/1942
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]

Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Hershey, Milton S.
Roses - Blaze.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey

Topic: Arches
Curbs
Drains
Gazebos
Lakes
Rose gardens
Roses
Spring

PA072035: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/08/1942
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]

Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Hershey, Milton S.
Roses - Blaze.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey

Topic: Gazebos
Hedges
Roads
Roses
Spring

PA072036: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/04/1948
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]

Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Hershey, Milton S.
Hotel Hershey
Roses - Climbing hybrid tea - Mercedes Gallart. Roses in bed are Catherine Kerdes.
Topic: Hotels
Plant supports
Rose gardens
Spring
Topiary work

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA072037: Hershey Rose Gardens, 07/18/1939
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]

Hershey, Milton S.
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Roses - Break O'Day.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey

Topic: Automobiles
Evergreens
Jars -- ornamental
Rose gardens
Topiary work
Walls, stone

PA072038: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/08/1959
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]

Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Hershey, Milton S.

Topic: Cedar
Rose gardens
Spring
Topiary work

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA072039: Hershey Rose Gardens, 05/02/1960
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Hershey, Milton S.

   Topic:  Dogwoods
          Houses
          Spring

   Place:  Pennsylvania -- Hershey
           United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
           Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA072040: Hershey Rose Gardens, 04/30/1957
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Hershey, Milton S.
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect

   Topic:  Dogwoods
          Houses
          Lawns
          Redbud
          Spring

   Place:  Pennsylvania -- Hershey
           United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
           Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA072041: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/09/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Hershey, Milton S.

   Topic:  Automobiles
          Benches
          Chairs
          Garden houses
          Gazing globes
          Jars -- ornamental
          Lakes
          Outdoor furniture
          Roads
          Rose gardens
          Rustic work

   Place:  Pennsylvania -- Hershey
           United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
           Dauphin County -- Hershey
PA072042: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/09/1938
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]

Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]

Hershey, Milton S.
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey

Topic: Automobiles
Benches
Chairs
Gazing globes
Jars -- ornamental
Men
Outdoor furniture
Roads
Rose gardens
Roses
Spring
Terraces (land forms)

PA072043: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/08/1942
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]

Hershey, Milton S.
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect

Roses - Margo Koster.

Topic: Curbs
Roads
Rose gardens
Roses
Spring
Topiary work
Walls, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA072044: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/04/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]

Hershey, Milton S.
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect

Roses - Poulsen's Yellow.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey

Topic: Hand-railing
Jars -- ornamental
Rose arbors
Rose gardens
Stairs, stone
Terraces (land forms)
Walls, stone

PA072045: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/04/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]

Hershey, Milton S.
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect

Transplanted M. S. Hershey Rose Garden.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey

Topic: Armillary spheres
People
Roads
Rose arbors
Rose gardens

PA072046: Hershey Rose Gardens, 05/29/1962
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]

Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Hershey, Milton S.

Transplanted M. S. Hershey Rose Garden.

Topic: Houses
Picket fences
Rose gardens
Spring

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA072047: Hershey Rose Gardens, 10/13/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Hershey, Milton S.
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Chrysanthemums - Astrid.

   Topic: Autumn
       Benches, stone
       Chrysanthemums
       Houses
       Plant supports
       Spring

   Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA072048: Hershey Rose Gardens, 05/14/1947
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Hershey, Milton S.
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect

   Topic: Bleeding heart (flower)
       Flower beds
       Spring

   Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA072049: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/07/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Hershey, Milton S.

   Topic: Roses - Joanna Hill.

   Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Hershey

**Topic:**
- Automobiles
- Benches, stone
- Flower beds
- Gazebos
- Roads
- Rose gardens
- Spring
- Summer

**PA072050: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/05/1942**
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Hershey, Milton S.
Roses - Maman Turbot.

**Topic:**
- Rose gardens
- Spring
- Stepping stones
- Terraces (land forms)
- Toolsheds

**Place:**
Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Hershey

**PA072051: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/02/1944**
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]

Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Hershey, Milton S.
Roses - Otto Krauss.

**Topic:**
- Rose arbors
- Rose gardens
- Roses
- Spring
- Walkways, grass
- Women

**Place:**
Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Hershey

**PA072052: Hershey Rose Gardens, 05/25/1956**
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]

Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect

Hershey, Milton S.

Topic: Hedges
      Plant supports
      Roses
      Spring
      Thuja
      Walkways, gravel

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA072053: Hershey Rose Gardens, 08/18/1956
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]

Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect

Hershey, Milton S.

Topic: Benches, stone
       Children
       Girls
       Lakes
       Lawns
       Men
       Summer
       Weeping willow

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA072054: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/08/1959
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]

Hershey, Milton S.

Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect

Topic: Benches
       Lakes
       Spring
       Weeping willow

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey
PA072055: Hershey Rose Gardens, 08/08/1956
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]

Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Hershey, Milton S.

Topic: Plum
Summer

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA072056: Hershey Rose Gardens, 08/08/1956
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]

Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Hershey, Milton S.

Allium - Giant Onion.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey

Topic: Allium
Flower beds
Gazebos
Hedges
Spring
Summer

PA072057: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/04/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]

Hershey, Milton S.
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Rose - Blaze.

Topic: Evergreens
Hedges
Plant stands
Roses
Spring

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA072058: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/05/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Hershey, Milton S.
Roses - Blaze.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA072059: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/04/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Hershey, Milton S.
Roses - Dagmar Smith.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA072060: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/09/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Hershey, Milton S.
Roses - Federico Casas.
PA072061: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/09/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Hershey, Milton S.
Roses - Alezane.

PA072062: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/09/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Hershey, Milton S.
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Roses - Max Graf.
PA072066: Hershey Rose Gardens, 07/11/1946
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Hotel Hershey
Hershey, Milton S.
Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey
Topic: Chrysanthemums
Flower beds
Hotels
Shrubs
Summer

PA072067: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/09/1948
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Hershey, Milton S.
Topic: Chrysanthemums
Evergreens
Flower beds
Lawns
Shrubs
Spring
Walkways, grass
Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA072074: Hershey Rose Gardens, 10/13/1941
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Hotel Hershey
Hershey, Milton S.
Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey
Topic: Autumn
Chrysanthemums
Flower beds
People

PA072075: Hershey Rose Gardens, 10/13/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Hotel Hershey
Hershey, Milton S.
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey
Topic: Autumn
Benches, wooden
Chrysanthemums
Flower beds
Outdoor furniture

PA072076: Hershey Rose Gardens, 06/05/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Image(s): Hershey Rose Gardens [photoprint]
Erdman, Harry L., Landscape architect
Hotel Hershey
Hershey, Milton S.
Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey
Topic: Climbing plants
Hedges
Hotels
Rose gardens
Spring

PA502: Hershey -- Miscellaneous Sites in Hershey, Pennsylvania

PA502001: High Point, 09/06/1923
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): High Point [photoprint]
Image(s): High Point [photoprint]
Topic: Dusty miller (flower)
Edging plants
Garden borders
Parterres
**Walkways, gravel**

**Place:** Pennsylvania -- Hershey  
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --  
Dauphin County -- Hershey

**PA502002:** High Point, 09/11/1914  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)  
Image(s): High Point [photoprint]  
Image(s): High Point [photoprint]

**Place:** Pennsylvania -- Hershey  
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --  
Dauphin County -- Hershey

**Topic:** Benches, stone  
Columns  
Kudzu  
Outdoor furniture  
Pergolas  
Vines  
Walkways, brick  
Walls, stone

**PA502003:** Country Club of Hershey, 06/04/1948  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)  
Image(s): Country Club of Hershey [photoprint]  
Image(s): Country Club of Hershey [photoprint]

Roses trained on chain along Mansion Road.

**Place:** United States of America -- Pennsylvania --  
Dauphin County -- Hershey

**Topic:** Chain link fences  
Lawns  
Roads  
Roses  
Standard

**PA073:** Hershey -- Unidentified Gardens and Subjects in Hershey, Pennsylvania, 1930

**PA073001:** Unidentified Garden in Hershey, Penn., 1930  
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)  
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Hershey, Penn. [slide]

**Topic:** Chairs  
Flower beds  
Formal gardens  
Hedges  
Lawns
Outdoor furniture
Plant supports
Rustic work
Stepping stones
Sundials
Tables
Walkways

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey

PA073008: Unidentified Garden in Hershey, Penn., 04/10/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Hershey, Penn. [photoprint]

PA073013: Dish Garden, 03/22/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Dish Garden [photoprint]

PA073014: Dish Garden, 03/22/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Dish Garden [photoprint]
Miniature gardens

PA073015: Flower Arrangement, 03/22/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Flower Arrangement [photoprint]
Place: Pennsylvania -- Hershey
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hershey
Topic: Bouquets
Sculpture

PA137: Hollidaysburg -- Stroup Garden

PA137001: Stroup Garden, 05/21/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Stroup Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Stroup Garden [photoprint]
Stroup, H. Drew
Topic: Bulbs
Flower beds
Garden houses
Tulips
Walkways, stone
Wells
Place: Pennsylvania -- Hollidaysburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Blair County -- Hollidaysburg

PA137002: Stroup Garden, 05/21/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Stroup Garden [photoprint]
Stroup, H. Drew
Place: Pennsylvania -- Hollidaysburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Blair County -- Hollidaysburg
Topic: Benches
Climbing plants
Evergreens
Fountains
Outdoor furniture
Pergolas
Rustic work
Sculpture
Trellises
Walkways, stone

PA137003: Stroup Garden, 05/21/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Stroup Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Stroup Garden [photoprint]
Stroup, H. Drew
Topic: Benches
      Evergreens
      Fountains
      Pergolas
      Rustic work
      Sculpture
      Trellises
      Walkways, stone
Place: Pennsylvania -- Hollidaysburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Blair County -- Hollidaysburg

PA137004: Stroup Garden, 05/21/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Stroup Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Stroup Garden [photoprint]
Stroup, H. Drew
Topic: Bulbs
       Evergreens
       Garden houses
       Tulips
Place: Pennsylvania -- Hollidaysburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Blair County -- Hollidaysburg

PA137005: Stroup Garden, 05/21/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Stroup Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Stroup Garden [photoprint]
Stroup, H. Drew
Tulips - Darwin.
Place: Pennsylvania -- Hollidaysburg
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Blair County -- Hollidaysburg
Topic: Evergreens
       Tulips
       Wells
Women

PA137006: Stroup Garden, 05/21/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Stroup Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Stroup Garden [photoprint]
Stroup, H. Drew
Place: Pennsylvania -- Hollidaysburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Blair County -- Hollidaysburg
Topic: Arches
Garden lighting
Gates -- Iron
Walkways, stone

PA136: Hummelstown -- Graybill Garden

PA136001: Graybill Garden, 06/10/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Graybill Garden [photoprint]
Graybill, Milton
Roses - Blaze.
Place: Pennsylvania -- Hummelstown
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hummelstown
Topic: Containers
Houses
Porches
Roses, climbing

PA136002: Graybill Garden, 06/10/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Graybill Garden [photoprint]
Graybill, Milton
Place: Pennsylvania -- Hummelstown
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hummelstown
Topic: Automobiles
Cottage gardens
Perennials

PA135: Hummelstown -- Unidentified Garden in Hummelstown, Pennsylvania
PA135001: Unidentified Garden in Hummelstown, Penn., 07/28/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Hummelstown, Penn. [photoprint]
Topic: Annuals (Plants)
Houses
Zinnia

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hummelstown
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hummelstown

PA135002: Unidentified Garden in Hummelstown, Penn., 07/15/1947
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Hummelstown, Penn. [photoprint]
Topic: Annuals (Plants)
Birdbaths
Houses
Porches

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hummelstown
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Hummelstown

PA064: Jenkintown -- Fairacres, 1930

PA064001: Fairacres, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Fairacres [slide]
Pepper, John W.
Eyre, Wilson, 1858-1944, Architect
No 35 mm slide.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Jenkintown
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Montgomery County -- Jenkintown

Topic: Balustrades
Box
Formal gardens
Garden borders
Gates
Privets
Stairs
Summer
Walkways, gravel
Walls, brick

PA139: Jenkintown -- Newbold Garden
PA139001: Newbold Garden, 05/10/1916
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Newbold Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Newbold Garden [photoprint]

Newbold, C. B.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Jenkintown
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Montgomery County -- Jenkintown

Topic: Flowering shrubs
Lilacs

PA011: Kennett Square -- Longwood Gardens
Burnaby, Frank (lighting)
du Pont, Pierre S., Former owner
Greene, Isabelle C., Landscape architect
Lewis & Valentine Nurseries, Inc., Nurseryman
The folders include worksheets, brochures, and articles.

Lewis & Valentine Collection, 1918-1970.
Hollerith Collection, ca. 1970?
Isabelle C. Greene Collection, 1980-1995
Garden Club of America Collection, ca. 1920-[ongoing].

Some 35 mm. slides copied from original sources located in Hagley Museum; Country Life (October 1937); Guidebook, 1976; Longwood Gardens; Southern Accents (winter 1987), p. 12; and Alfred Branam College, Dexter Press (1950).

In order to save trees from a sawmill, Pierre S. du Pont (1870-1954) purchased the property. The property was transformed into a public park with outdoor theater and fountain garden, box garden, rose garden, Italian garden, and conservatory among other features.

Persons and organizations associated with the garden include: Pierre S. du Pont (former owner, designer, 1906-1954); Isabelle C. Greene & Assoc. (landscape architect of silver garden); Kier Davidson (rockwork designer); Frank Burnaby (lighting).

Bibliography

Garden featured in George E. Thompson, Sr., A Man and His Garden: The story of Pierre S. du Pont's development of Longwood Gardens (Kennett Square, Pennsylvania: Longwood Gardens, Inc.).

PA011055: [Longwood Gardens], 1938 Mar.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Longwood Gardens] [photoprint]

PA011056: [Longwood Gardens], 1938 Mar.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Longwood Gardens] [photoprint]

PA011057: [Longwood Gardens], 1954 Apr.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Chester County -- Kennett Square

Topic: Conservatories
Cyclamen
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Kennett Square
Lawns
Spring
Wisteria

PA011058: [Longwood Gardens], 1954 Apr.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Longwood Gardens] [photoprint]

Place: Longwood Gardens (Kennett Square, Pennsylvania)
Pennsylvania -- Kennett Square
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Chester County -- Kennett Square

Topic: Conservatories
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Kennett Square
Spring
Walkways, gravel

PA011059: [Longwood Gardens], 1938 Mar.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Longwood Gardens] [photoprint]

Place: Longwood Gardens (Kennett Square, Pennsylvania)
Pennsylvania -- Kennett Square
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Chester County -- Kennett Square

Topic: Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Kennett Square
Primroses
Spring
Walkways, gravel

PA011060: [Longwood Gardens], 1938 Mar.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Longwood Gardens] [photoprint]

Place: Longwood Gardens (Kennett Square, Pennsylvania)
Pennsylvania -- Kennett Square
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Chester County -- Kennett Square

Topic: Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Kennett Square
Lawns
Primroses
Spring
Storm sewers
Trees
Walkways, flagstone

PA011061: [Longwood Gardens], 1961 Apr.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Longwood Gardens] [photoprint]
Nepenthes Dickinsonian.

Place: Longwood Gardens (Kennett Square, Pennsylvania)
Pennsylvania -- Kennett Square
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Chester County -- Kennett Square

Topic: Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Kennett Square
Greenhouses
Hanging baskets
House plants
Spring

PA011062: [Longwood Gardens], 1954 Apr.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Longwood Gardens] [photoprint]
Topic: Bulbs
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Kennett Square
Lilies
Spring

Place: Longwood Gardens (Kennett Square, Pennsylvania)
Pennsylvania -- Kennett Square
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Chester County -- Kennett Square

PA011063: [Longwood Gardens], 1961 Apr.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Longwood Gardens] [photoprint]
Opuntia arbuscula.

Topic: Cactus
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Kennett Square
Rocks
Signs and signboards
Spring

Place: Longwood Gardens (Kennett Square, Pennsylvania)
PA011064: [Longwood Gardens], 1958 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Longwood Gardens] [photoprint]
Place: Longwood Gardens (Kennett Square, Pennsylvania)
Pennsylvania -- Kennett Square
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Chester County -- Kennett Square
Topic: Cactus
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Kennett Square
Rocks
Summer

PA011065: [Longwood Gardens], 1958 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Longwood Gardens] [photoprint]
Sagittaria montevidensis.
Place: Longwood Gardens (Kennett Square, Pennsylvania)
Pennsylvania -- Kennett Square
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Chester County -- Kennett Square
Topic: Aquatic plants
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Kennett Square
People
Ponds
Summer
Walkways, flagstone
Water lilies

PA011066: [Longwood Gardens], 1958 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Longwood Gardens] [photoprint]
Cyperus papyrus.
Topic: Aquatic plants
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Kennett Square
People
Ponds
Summer
Walkways, flagstone
Water lilies

Place: Longwood Gardens (Kennett Square, Pennsylvania)
Pennsylvania -- Kennett Square
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Chester County -- Kennett Square

PA504: Kennett Square -- Cedarcroft

PA504001: Cedarcroft, 08/19/1910
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Cedarcroft [photoprint]
Image(s): Cedarcroft [photoprint]
Taylor, Bayard, 1825-1878, Former owner

Place: Cedarcroft (Kennett Square, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Chester County -- Kennett Square

Topic: Houses
Ornamental grasses

PA141: Lancaster -- Eshelman Garden

PA141001: Eshelman Garden, 06/14/1939
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Eshelman Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Eshelman Garden [photoprint]

Eshelman

Topic: Benches
Hedges
Outdoor furniture
Parterres
Rose gardens
Stepping stones

Place: Pennsylvania -- Lancaster
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Lancaster County -- Lancaster

PA141002: Eshelman Garden, 06/14/1939
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Eshelman Garden [photoprint]

Eshelman

Topic: Benches
Hedges
Outdoor furniture
Rose gardens  
Stepping stones

Place:  
Pennsylvania -- Lancaster  
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --  
Lancaster County -- Lancaster

PA141003: Eshelman Garden, 06/14/1939  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Eshelman Garden [photoprint]  
Image(s): Eshelman Garden [photoprint]

Eshelman

Topic:  
Fountains  
Hedges  
Rose gardens  
Stepping stones  
Treillage

Place:  
Pennsylvania -- Lancaster  
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --  
Lancaster County -- Lancaster

PA142: Lancaster -- Bloomington Farm

PA142001: Bloomington Farm, 07/00/1914  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Bloomington Farm [photoprint]  
Image(s): Bloomington Farm [photoprint]

Locher, Grove

Place:  
Pennsylvania -- Lancaster  
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --  
Lancaster County -- Lancaster

Topic:  
Garden borders  
Perennials  
Pergolas  
Walkways, grass

PA142002: Bloomington Farm, 07/00/1914  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Bloomington Farm [photoprint]  
Image(s): Bloomington Farm [photoprint]

Locher, Grove

Place:  
Pennsylvania -- Lancaster  
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --  
Lancaster County -- Lancaster

Topic:  
Ivy  
Parterres
Pergolas
Sundials
Walkways, grass

PA142003: Bloomington Farm, 07/00/1914
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Bloomington Farm [photoprint]
Locher, Grove

Topic: Climbing plants
Columns
Hedges
Parterres
Pergolas

Place: Pennsylvania -- Lancaster
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Lancaster County -- Lancaster

PA143: Lansdowne -- Pennock Garden

PA143001: Pennock Garden, 06/28/1920
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Pennock Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Pennock Garden [photoprint]
Pennock, S. S.

Topic: Houses
Lawns

Place: Pennsylvania -- Lansdowne
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Delaware County -- Lansdowne

PA143003: Pennock Garden, 06/28/1920
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Pennock Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Pennock Garden [photoprint]
Pennock, S. S.

Topic: Arches
Benches
Birdhouses
Lawns
Outdoor furniture
Shrubs

Place: Pennsylvania -- Lansdowne
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Delaware County -- Lansdowne

PA143004: Pennock Garden, 06/28/1920
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Pennock Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Pennock Garden [photoprint]
Pennock, S. S.
Place: Pennsylvania -- Lansdowne
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Delaware County -- Lansdowne
Topic: Evergreens
Spruce
Walkways, concrete

PA758: Lansdowne -- Unidentified Garden in Lansdowne, Pennsylvania

PA758001: [Unidentified Garden in Lansdowne, Pennsylvania],
07/01/1920
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Unidentified Garden in Lansdowne, Pennsylvania]
[photoprint]
Image(s): [Unidentified Garden in Lansdowne, Pennsylvania]
[photoprint]
Topic: Balconies
Containers
Evergreens
Foundation planting
Spruce
Place: Pennsylvania -- Lansdowne
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Delaware County -- Lansdowne

PA144: Lebanon -- Spangler Garden

PA144001: Spangler Garden, 08/04/1950
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Spangler Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Spangler Garden [photoprint]
Spangler, Paul
Topic: Hedges
Hemlock
Sidewalks
Walls, stone
Place: Pennsylvania -- Lebanon
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Lebanon County -- Lebanon

PA146: Lemoyne -- Mosser Garden

PA146001: Mosser Garden, 06/00/1936
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Mosser Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Mosser Garden [photoprint]

Mosser, John

Topic: Roses
Walkways

Place: Pennsylvania -- Lemoyne
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Lemoyne

PA147: Lemoyne -- Lemoyne School

PA147001: Lemoyne School, 09/19/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Lemoyne School [photoprint]
Image(s): Lemoyne School [photoprint]

Topic: Espaliers
Foundation planting
Schools

Place: Pennsylvania -- Lemoyne
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Lemoyne

PA148: Linglestown -- Shearer Garden

PA148002: Shearer Garden, 06/11/1923
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Shearer Garden [photoprint]

Shearer, A. L., Dr.

Topic: Arbors
Benches
Garden borders
Gazing globes
Trellises

Place: Shearer Garden (Linglestown, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Lower Paxton Township -- Linglestown

PA148001: Shearer Garden, 09/06/1923
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Shearer Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Shearer Garden [photoprint]
Shearer, A. L., Dr.
  Topic: Arbors
  Benches
  Birdbaths
  Garden borders
  Perennials
  Trellises
Place: Shearer Garden (Linglestown, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County

PA155: Mechanicsburg -- Ritter Garden

PA155001: Ritter Garden, 05/07/1962
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Ritter Garden [photoprint]
Ritter, William R.
  Place: Pennsylvania -- Mechanicsburg
  United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland County -- Mechanicsburg
  Topic: Apples
  Espaliers
  Peach
  Pear
  Picket fences

PA155002: Ritter Garden, 05/07/1962
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Ritter Garden [photoprint]
Ritter, William R.
  Topic: Apples
  Espaliers
  Peach
  Pear
  Plant supports
Place: Pennsylvania -- Mechanicsburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Mechanicsburg

PA150: Mechanicsburg -- Unidentified Gardens in Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania

PA150001: Unidentified Garden in Mechanicsburg, Penn., 06/12/1950
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Mechanicsburg, Penn. [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Mechanicsburg, Penn. [photoprint]

Ligustrum obtusifolium.

Topic: Chairs
Greenhouses
Hedges
Houses
Lawns
Outdoor furniture
Porticoes

Place: Pennsylvania -- Mechanicsburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Mechanicsburg

PA150002: Unidentified Garden in Mechanicsburg, Penn., 07/25/1956
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Mechanicsburg, Penn. [photoprint]
PA150002 and PA150003 are the same house.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Mechanicsburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Mechanicsburg

Topic: Foundation planting
Hedges
Houses -- brick
Picket fences

PA150003: Unidentified Garden in Mechanicsburg, Penn., 07/25/1956
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Mechanicsburg, Penn. [photoprint]
PA150002 and PA150003 are the same house.

Topic: Birch
Box
Hedges
Houses -- brick
Parterres
Series 1: Garden Images

J. Horace McFarland Company collection
AAG.MCF

Picket fences
Yew

Place: Pennsylvania -- Mechanicsburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- Mechanicsburg

PA151: Merion -- Kobb Garden

PA151001: Kobb Garden, 10/16/1924
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Kobb Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Kobb Garden [photoprint]

Kobb, John

Topic: Benches
Containers
Garden lighting
Outdoor furniture
Sculpture
Stairs
Walkways, flagstone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Merion
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Montgomery County -- Lower Merion Township -- Merion

PA152: Merion -- Thompson Garden

PA152001: Thompson Garden, 05/09/1916
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Thompson Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Thompson Garden [photoprint]

Thompson, Miss
Narcissus - Sir Watkin.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Merion
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Montgomery County -- Lower Merion Township -- Merion

Topic: Bulbs
Daffodils

PA153: Merion -- West Garden

PA153001: West Garden, 10/16/1924
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): West Garden [photoprint]

Image(s): West Garden [photoprint]

West, W., Mrs

Place: Pennsylvania -- Merion
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Montgomery County -- Lower Merion Township -- Merion

Topic: Chairs
Evergreens
Foundation planting
Houses
Jars -- ornamental
Lawns
Porches
Tables
Walkways, flagstone

PA163: Middlesex Township -- Warden Garden

PA163001: Warden Garden: view of the garden and what appears to be a stone barn., 05/09/1941

1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Warden Garden [photographic print]: view of the garden and what appears to be a stone barn.

Warden, John B., Former owner

It is likely that the John B. Warden who owned this country property in Middlesex Township, Cumberland County is the same Colonel John B. Warden who owned a home (PA289) in the Bellevue Park section of nearby Harrisburg.

Topic: Bells
Benches
Flowering shrubs
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland County -- Middlesex Township
Outdoor furniture
Walls, stone

Place: Warden Garden (Middlesex Township, Cumberland County, Pennsylvania)

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

PA154: Middletown -- Quackenbush Garden

PA154001: Quackenbush Garden, 05/16/1956
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

**Image(s): Quackenbush Garden [photoprint]**

Quackenbush, E.

**Topic:** Bulbs
- Fields
- Flower beds
- Trees
- Tulips

**Place:** Pennsylvania -- Middletown

PA154002: Quackenbush Garden, 05/14/1956
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

**Image(s): Quackenbush Garden [photoprint]**

Quackenbush, E.

**Topic:** Bulbs
- Fields
- Flower beds
- Trees
- Tulips

**Place:** Pennsylvania -- Middletown

PA154003: Quackenbush Garden, 08/12/1954
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

**Image(s): Quackenbush Garden [photoprint]**

Quackenbush, E.

**Topic:** Bouquets
- Gladiolus
- Vases

**Place:** Pennsylvania -- Middletown

PA158: Mount Holly Springs -- Unidentified Garden in Mount Holly Springs, Pennsylvania

PA158001: Unidentified Garden in Mount Holly Springs, Penn., 05/27/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

**Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Mount Holly Springs, Penn. [photoprint]**

**Place:** Pennsylvania -- Mt. Holly Springs
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland County -- Mount Holly Springs

**Topic:** Greenhouses
Houses

PA159: New Cumberland -- Beckley Garden

PA159001: Beckley Garden, 07/26/1955
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Beckley Garden [photoprint]
Beckley, Gilbert

Topic: Screen porches
Place: Pennsylvania -- New Cumberland
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland County -- New Cumberland

PA160: New Cumberland -- Fellows Garden

PA160001: Fellows Garden, 05/20/1955
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Fellows Garden [photoprint]
Fellows, C. W.

Place: Pennsylvania -- New Cumberland
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland County -- New Cumberland
Topic: Birdbaths
Houses -- brick
Lawns

PA161: New Cumberland -- Fox Garden

PA161001: Fox Garden, 06/28/1933
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Fox Garden [photoprint]
Fox, John E.

Topic: Arbors
Climbing plants
Ponds
Water gardens
Water lilies
Place: Pennsylvania -- New Cumberland
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland County -- New Cumberland

PA162: New Cumberland -- St. Paul's Lutheran Church
PA162001: St. Paul's Lutheran Church, 06/07/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): St. Paul's Lutheran Church [photoprint]
   Topic:  Church buildings
           Climbing plants
           Lawns
   Place:  Pennsylvania -- New Cumberland
           United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
           Cumberland County -- New Cumberland

PA300: New Cumberland -- Krone Garden

PA300001: Krone Garden: "Dish Garden.", 12/17/1946
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Krone Garden [photoprint]: "Dish Garden."
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Krone, Charles, Former owner
   Topic:  Containers
           Figurines
   Place:  Pennsylvania
           Pennsylvania -- New Cumberland
           United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
           Cumberland County -- New Cumberland

PA612: New Cumberland -- Heurie Garden

PA612001: Heurie Garden, 01/02/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Heurie Garden [photoprint]
Heurie, H.
   Topic:  Christmas decorations
           Winter
   Place:  Heurie Garden (New Cumberland, Pennsylvania)
           Pennsylvania -- New Cumberland
           United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
           Cumberland County -- New Cumberland

PA164: New Cumberland -- Unidentified Gardens in New Cumberland, Pennsylvania

PA164001: Unidentified Garden in New Cumberland, Penn., 07/26/1955
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in New Cumberland, Penn. [photoprint]

Topic: Shrub
Place: Pennsylvania -- New Cumberland
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland County -- New Cumberland

PA164002: Unidentified Garden in New Cumberland, Penn., 06/28/1946
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in New Cumberland, Penn. [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in New Cumberland, Penn. [photoprint]

Place: Pennsylvania -- New Cumberland
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland County -- New Cumberland

Topic: Annuals (Plants)
Petunias
Window boxes

PA164003: Unidentified Garden in New Cumberland, Penn., 06/28/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in New Cumberland, Penn. [photoprint]

Topic: Chairs
Flower beds
Outdoor furniture
Place: Pennsylvania -- New Cumberland
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland County -- New Cumberland

PA164004: Unidentified Garden in New Cumberland, Penn., 05/20/1955
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in New Cumberland, Penn. [photoprint]

Place: Pennsylvania -- New Cumberland
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland County -- New Cumberland

Topic: Birdhouses

PA164005: Unidentified Garden in New Cumberland, Penn., 05/20/1955
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in New Cumberland, Penn. [photoprint]
- **Place:** Pennsylvania -- New Cumberland
  United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland County -- New Cumberland
- **Topic:** Birdbaths, Birdhouses, Lawns

PA164006: Unidentified Garden in New Cumberland, Penn., 05/20/1955
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in New Cumberland, Penn. [photoprint]
- **Place:** Pennsylvania -- New Cumberland
  United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland County -- New Cumberland
- **Topic:** Birdbaths

PA164007: Unidentified Garden in New Cumberland, Penn., 12/19/1940
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in New Cumberland, Penn. [photoprint]
- **Topic:** Evergreens, Hedges, Houses, Loggias, Porches, Winter
- **Place:** Pennsylvania -- New Cumberland
  United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland County -- New Cumberland

PA165: Palmyra -- Balm Garden

PA165001: Balm Garden, 06/18/1954
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Balm Garden [photoprint]
- **Balm, Herbert S.**
- **Place:** Pennsylvania -- Palmyra
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Lebanon County -- Palmyra

PA166: Palmyra -- Unidentified Gardens in Palmyra, Pennsylvania

PA166001: Unidentified Garden in Palmyra, Penn., 04/22/1954
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Palmyra, Penn. [photoprint]
Topic: Houses
Lawns
Perennials
Rock gardens
Place: Pennsylvania -- Palmyra
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Lebanon County -- Palmyra

PA166002: Unidentified Garden in Palmyra, Penn., 05/03/1962
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Palmyra, Penn. [photoprint]
Topic: Alyssum
Lawns
Rock gardens
Walkways, stone
Place: Pennsylvania -- Palmyra
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Lebanon County -- Palmyra

PA055: Paoli -- Valley Mill Farm, 1925-1943
Haughton, Richard, Former owner
The folders include work sheets and copies of articles.

Garden Club of America Collection, ca. 1920-[ongoing].

The original glass lantern images of PA055001-PA055002 are located at the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, Philadelphia, PA.

"Behind the house, which was built in 1738, the hillside slopes sharply to a broad meadow, through which runs the mill-stream. The rock garden, which has been entirely edevoped by the owner, covers this hillside and is of outstanding horticultural interest...The paths skilfully follow the natural contours and the gardens terminte in woods...Below the house is the stone grist mill...Meal for General Washington's Army at Valley Forge was ground here." (The Garden Club of America Twenty-fifth Annual Meeting, 1938)

Persons and organizations associated with the garden include: Thomas Jerman (former owner of mill, 1710); R. B. Okie (architect); and Richard Haughton (former owner).
Bibliography


Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Chester County -- Paoli Valley Mill Farm (Paoli, Pennsylvania)

Topic: Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Paoli

PA055003: [Valley Mill Farm], 1931 May.
1 Photographic print (black-and-white.)
Image(s): [Valley Mill Farm] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Valley Mill Farm] [photoprint]

Topic: Evergreens
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Paoli
Perennials
Ponds
Walled gardens
Walls, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Paoli
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Chester County -- Paoli Valley Mill Farm (Paoli, Pennsylvania)

PA055004: [Valley Mill Farm], 1931 May.
1 Photographic print (black-and-white.)
Image(s): [Valley Mill Farm] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Valley Mill Farm] [photoprint]

Place: Pennsylvania -- Paoli
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Chester County -- Paoli Valley Mill Farm (Paoli, Pennsylvania)

Topic: Candytuft
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Paoli
Hillside planting
Perennials
Rock gardens
Stepping stones

PA055005: [Valley Mill Farm], 1931 May.
1 Photographic print (black-and-white.)
Image(s): [Valley Mill Farm] [photoprint]

Topic: Cascades
Evergreens
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Paoli
Hillside planting
Perennials
Rivers
Rock gardens

Place:
Pennsylvania -- Paoli
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Chester County -- Paoli
Valley Mill Farm (Paoli, Pennsylvania)

PA055006: [Valley Mill Farm], 1931 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Valley Mill Farm] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Valley Mill Farm] [photoprint]
Topic: Bulbs
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Paoli
Perennials
Rock gardens
Tulips
Walkways, grass

PA055007: [Valley Mill Farm], 1938 May.
1 Photographic print (black-and-white.)
Image(s): [Valley Mill Farm] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Valley Mill Farm] [photoprint]
Place: Pennsylvania -- Paoli
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Chester County -- Paoli
Valley Mill Farm (Paoli, Pennsylvania)

PA055008: [Valley Mill Farm], 1938 May.
1 Photographic print (black-and-white.)
Image(s): [Valley Mill Farm] [photoprint]
Topic: Bulbs
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Paoli
Perennials
Tulips
Walls, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Paoli
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Chester County -- Paoli
Valley Mill Farm (Paoli, Pennsylvania)
PA055009: [Valley Mill Farm], 1931 May.
1 Photographic print (black-and-white.)
Image(s): [Valley Mill Farm] [photoprint]

Table: Bridges
Cascades
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Paoli
Hillside planting
Lawns
Rivers
Rock gardens

Place: Pennsylvania -- Paoli
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Chester County -- Paoli
Valley Mill Farm (Paoli, Pennsylvania)

PA055010: [Valley Mill Farm], 1931 May.
1 Photographic print (black-and-white.)
Image(s): [Valley Mill Farm] [photoprint]

Table: Benches
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Paoli
Hillside planting
Outdoor furniture
Perennials
Ponds
Rock gardens
Tulips

Place: Pennsylvania -- Paoli
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Chester County -- Paoli
Valley Mill Farm (Paoli, Pennsylvania)

PA055011: [Valley Mill Farm], 1931 May.
1 Photographic print (black-and-white.)
Image(s): [Valley Mill Farm] [photoprint]

Table: Evergreens
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Paoli
Perennials
Retaining walls
Walls, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Paoli
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Chester County -- Paoli
Valley Mill Farm (Paoli, Pennsylvania)

PA168: Paoli -- Unidentified Garden in Paoli, Pennsylvania
PA168001: Unidentified Garden in Paoli, Penn., 05/17/1931
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Paoli, Penn. [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Paoli, Penn. [photoprint]
Ranch type home.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Paoli
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Chester County -- Paoli

Topic: Fences
Foundation planting
Garages
Ranch houses

PA075: Paxtang -- Bailey Garden, 1930

PA075001: Bailey Garden, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Bailey Garden [slide]
Bailey, Arthur

Topic: Garden borders
Peonies
Perennials
Women

Place: Pennsylvania -- Paxtang
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Paxtang

PA075002: Bailey Garden, 06/07/1926
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Bailey Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Bailey Garden [photoprint]
Bailey, Arthur

Place: Pennsylvania -- Paxtang
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Paxtang

Topic: Flower beds
Houses
Peonies

PA175: Paxtang -- Boyd Garden

PA175001: Boyd Garden, 06/23/1925
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Boyd Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Boyd Garden [photoprint]
Boyd
Rose - White Dorothy.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Paxtang
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Paxtang
Topic: Arbors
Latticework
Roses

PA176: Paxtang -- Dull Garden

PA176001: Dull Garden, 09/00/1928
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Dull Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Dull Garden [photoprint]
Dull, Mrs.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Paxtang
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Paxtang
Topic: Containers
Hedges
Latticework
Pedestals
Rose gardens
Roses
Roses, climbing
Sculpture

PA177: Paxtang -- Zeller Garden

PA177001: Zeller Garden, 04/30/1937
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Zeller Garden [photoprint]
Zeller, G. E.

Topic: Gazebos
Houses
Latticework
Rock gardens
Rose arbors

Place: Pennsylvania -- Paxtang
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Paxtang

PA177002: Zeller Garden, 04/30/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Zeller Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Zeller Garden [photoprint]
Zeller, G. E.
Place: Pennsylvania -- Paxtang
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Paxtang
Topic: Arbors
Latticework
Perennials
Ponds
Rock gardens
Vista

PA177003: Zeller Garden, 04/30/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Zeller Garden [photoprint]
Zeller, G. E.
Cydonia japonica.
Topic: Arbors
Gazebos
Perennials
Rock gardens
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
Pennsylvania -- Paxtang
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Paxtang

PA178: Paxtang -- Unidentified Gardens in Paxtang, Pennsylvania

PA178001: Unidentified Garden in Paxtang, Pennsylvania, 06/23/1954
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Paxtang, Pennsylvania [photoprint]
Topic: Birch
Evergreens
Foundation planting
Houses
Thuja
Place: Pennsylvania -- Paxtang
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Paxtang

PA178002: Unidentified Garden in Paxtang, Pennsylvania, 08/24/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Paxtang, Pennsylvania [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Paxtang, Pennsylvania [photoprint]

Weeping Mulberry.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Paxtang
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Paxtang

Topic: Mulberry
Weeping trees

PA178003: Unidentified Garden in Paxtang, Pennsylvania, 05/19/1958
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Paxtang, Pennsylvania [photoprint]

Place: Pennsylvania -- Paxtang
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Paxtang

Topic: Automobiles
Bulbs
Foundation planting
Garden borders
Houses
Tulips

PA178004: Unidentified Garden in Paxtang, Pennsylvania, 05/20/1958
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Paxtang, Pennsylvania [photoprint]

Topic: Bulbs
Garden borders
Houses
Porticoes
Tulips

Place: Pennsylvania -- Paxtang
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Paxtang

PA178005: Unidentified Garden in Paxtang, Pennsylvania, 05/20/1958
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Paxtang, Pennsylvania [photoprint]

Topic: Bulbs
Garden borders
Houses
Porticoes
Tulips

Place: Pennsylvania -- Paxtang
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Paxtang

PA179: Penbrook -- Hemphill Garden

PA179001: Hemphill Garden, 07/16/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hemphill Garden [photoprint]
Hemphill, Iva
Vitex macrophylla.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Penbrook

Topic: Picket fences
Rose arbors
Shrubs
Women

PA179002: Hemphill Garden, 07/16/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hemphill Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Hemphill Garden [photoprint]
Hemphill, Iva

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Penbrook

Topic: Shrubs
Stepping stones

PA179003: [Hemphill Garden], 1942 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Hemphill Garden] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Hemphill Garden] [photoprint]
Hemphill, Iva

Topic: Aquatic plants
Baskets
Chairs
Outdoor furniture
Plant stands
Ponds
Tables
Umbrellas (garden)
Water gardens
Women

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Penbrook

PA181: Penbrook -- Melton Garden

PA181001: Melton Garden: "Rose - Paul's Scarlet Climber. ",
06/10/1947
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Melton Garden [photoprint]: "Rose - Paul's Scarlet Climber."
Melton, R. W.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Penbrook

Topic: Latticework
Roses, climbing
Trellises

PA181002: [Melton Garden]: "Rose - Paul's Scarlet Climber. ", 1938
Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Melton Garden] [photoprint]: "Rose - Paul's Scarlet Climber."
Image(s): [Melton Garden] [photoprint]: "Rose - Paul's Scarlet Climber."
Melton, R. W.

Topic: Porches
Roses, climbing
Trellises

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Penbrook

PA182: Penbrook -- Unidentified Garden in Penbrook, Pennsylvania

PA182001: Unidentified Garden in Penbrook, Pennsylvania,
04/16/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Penbrook, Pennsylvania [photoprint]

Topic: Espaliers
Forsythia

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Penbrook

PA241: Perry County (Cove Forge) -- Neal Garden

PA241001: Neal Garden, [between 1920 and 1940]
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Neal Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Neal Garden [photoprint]
Neal, Robert C., Former owner
Place: Pennsylvania
Topic: Houses
Hyacinths
Walls, stone

PA007: Philadelphia -- Andalusia, 1904-1961
Walter, Thomas Ustick, 1804-1887, Architect
Biddle, Charles J. (Charles John), 1819-1873, Former owner
Latrobe, Benjamin Henry, 1764-1820, Architect
Craig, John, Former owner
Biddle, Nicholas, Mrs., 1786-1844, Former owner
The folder includes a worksheet; brief descriptions; and web pages from www.philadelphiabuildings.org.

Architectural plans located at John M. Dickey Collection, Athenaeum of Philadelphia.

Registered by HABS (Historic American Building Survey): PA-1248-B.

Additional images located at Mellor, Meigs & Howe Collection, Athenaeum of Philadelphia.

Garden Club of America Collection, ca. 1920-[ongoing].

PA007005 original located at Historical Society of Pennsylvania. PA007a taken from Gardens and Arbor, 1981, p. 31.

Andalusia is a National Historic Landmark. The main portion of Andalusia was built in 1794-1795 by John Craig as a summer residence for his wife and daughter. The latter became Mrs. Nicholas Biddle. In 1833, the "Big House" was built with Grecian porticoes—the porticoes being an exact copy of the Greek temple of Neptune at Paestum in Italy. The garden was famous for its grapes grown in forcing houses designed by Thomas U. Walter. The Biddle family harvested grapes from the hothouses until the 1870's. The estate also became known as an experimental farm. The first Guernsey cattle were brought to Andalusia. A 20th century feature of the grounds is the Green Walk with ornamental dwarf evergreens.
According to the "List of Gardens of the Members of the Garden Club of America," 1921, Andalusia was typed as an old-fashioned walled garden with specialties being wisteria and white hawthorn trees.

Persons associated with the garden include: John Craig (former owner, 1794-1811); Mrs. Nicholas Biddle (Jane Craig) (former owner, 1814); Charles J. Biddle (former owner); Benjamin Latrobe (architect, 1800); and Thomas U. Walter (architect of Greek Revival additions and Gothic "ruin," 1811).

Topic: Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Andalusia
Place: Andalusia (Andalusia, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Bucks County -- Bensalem Township -- Andalusia

PA007008: [Andalusia], [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Andalusia] [slide]

Topic: Balconies, Balustrades, Evergreens, Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Andalusia, Houses, Porches, Shrubs, Trees
Place: Andalusia (Andalusia, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Bucks County -- Bensalem Township -- Andalusia

PA001: Philadelphia -- Bartram's Garden

PA001002: [Bartram's Garden], [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Bartram's Garden] [slide]

Place: Bartram's Garden (Philadelphia, Pennsylvania)
Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia, United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

PA001005: [Bartram's Garden], 1924 Oct.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Bartram's Garden] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Bartram's Garden] [photoprint]

Topic: Columns
Foundation planting
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
Houses
Walkways, gravel

Place: Bartram's Garden (Philadelphia, Pennsylvania)
Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
Philadelphia (Pa.)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

PA076: Philadelphia -- Thomas Meehan & Sons, Inc., 1930

PA076001: Thomas Meehan & Sons, Inc., 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Thomas Meehan & Sons, Inc. [slide]

Meehan, Thomas & Sons, Inc.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

Topic: Chamaecyparis
Evergreens
Nurseries (Horticulture)

PA078: Philadelphia -- Philadelphia Country Club, 1930

PA078001: Philadelphia Country Club, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Philadelphia Country Club [slide]

Climbing roses - American Beauty

Topic: Country clubs
Fences
Flower beds
Gardeners
Roses
Spring

Place: Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

PA078002: Philadelphia Country Club, 06/02/1919
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Philadelphia Country Club [photoprint]
Image(s): Philadelphia Country Club [photoprint]
Climbing roses - American Beauty

Topic: Rose arbors
Shrubs

Place: Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

PA172: Philadelphia -- Ronaele Manor
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Dixon, Fitz Eugene
Records related to this site can be found at the Frederick Law Olmsted National Historic Site, Olmsted Job Number 06848, F. Eugene Dixon.

PA172001: Ronaele Manor, 04/22/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Ronaele Manor [photoprint]

Image(s): Ronaele Manor [photoprint]
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Dixon, Fitz Eugene

Topic: Daffodils
Hillside planting
Stairs
Walkways, grass

Place: Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

PA172002: Ronaele Manor, 04/22/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Ronaele Manor [photoprint]

Image(s): Ronaele Manor [photoprint]
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Dixon, Fitz Eugene

Topic: Daffodils
Houses
Naturalized plantings

Place: Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

PA172003: Ronaele Manor, 04/22/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Ronaele Manor [photoprint]
Dixon, Fitz Eugene
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Topic: Daffodils
Naturalized plantings
Walkways

Place: Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

PA172004: Ronaele Manor, 04/22/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Ronaele Manor [photoprint]
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Dixon, Fitz Eugene

Topic: Benches, wooden
Daffodils
Hillside planting
Naturalized plantings
Rustic work
Stairs, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

PA172005: Ronaele Manor, 04/22/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Ronaele Manor [photoprint]
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Dixon, Fitz Eugene

Place: Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

Topic: Benches, wooden
Daffodils
Hillside planting
Naturalized plantings
Rustic work
Stairs, stone
Walkways, stone

PA172006: Ronaele Manor, 04/22/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Ronaele Manor [photoprint]
Dixon, Fitz Eugene
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Topic:
   Bridges
   Houses
   Rock gardens
   Streams
   Walkways, gravel

Place:
   Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
   United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

PA172007: Ronaele Manor, 04/22/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Ronaele Manor [photoprint]
Image(s): Ronaele Manor [photoprint]

Dixon, Fitz Eugene
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Topic:
   Cactus
   Rock gardens

Place:
   Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
   United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

PA172008: Ronaele Manor, 04/22/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Ronaele Manor [photoprint]
Image(s): Ronaele Manor [photoprint]

Dixon, Fitz Eugene
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Topic:
   Rock gardens
   Streams
   Walkways, stone

Place:
   Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
   United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

PA172009: Ronaele Manor, 04/22/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Ronaele Manor [photoprint]

Dixon, Fitz Eugene
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Topic: Arches
Bridges
Evergreens
Foundation planting
Houses
Rock gardens
Streams
Walkways, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

PA172010: Ronaele Manor, 04/22/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Ronaele Manor [photoprint]

Dixon, Fitz Eugene
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Place: Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

Topic: Flowering trees
Houses
Magnolias
Rock gardens

PA172011: Ronaele Manor, 04/22/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Ronaele Manor [photoprint]

Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Dixon, Fitz Eugene

Topic: Bridges
Evergreens
Flowering trees
Houses
Magnolias
Ponds
Rock gardens
Streams

Place: Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia

Page 990 of 1506
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

PA172012: Ronaele Manor, 04/22/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Ronaele Manor [photoprint]
Dixon, Fitz Eugene
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect

Topic:
Bridges
Flowering trees
Magnolias
Ponds
Rock gardens
Streams
Walkways, gravel

Place:
Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

PA172013: Ronaele Manor, 04/22/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Ronaele Manor [photoprint]
Image(s): Ronaele Manor [photoprint]
Image(s): Ronaele Manor [photoprint]
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Dixon, Fitz Eugene

Topic:
Arches
Cactus
Hillside planting
Houses
Rock gardens
Walkways, stone

Place:
Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

PA173: Philadelphia -- Widener Garden

PA173001: Widener Garden, 05/05/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Widener Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Widener Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Widener Garden [photoprint]
Widener, Joseph E.
Gréber, Jacques, Landscape architect
Place: Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

Topic: Balustrades
Garden borders
Standard
Tulips
Walkways, gravel

PA173002: Widener Garden, 05/05/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Widener Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Widener Garden [photoprint]

Widener, Joseph E.
Gréber, Jacques, Landscape architect

Place: Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

Topic: Flower beds
Hedges
Tulips

PA173003: Widener Garden, 05/05/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Widener Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Widener Garden [photoprint]

Widener, Joseph E.
Gréber, Jacques, Landscape architect

Topic: Flower beds
Hedges
Lawns
Topiary work
Tulips
Urns
Walkways, gravel

Place: Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

PA173004: Widener Garden, 05/05/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Widener Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Widener Garden [photoprint]
Gréber, Jacques, Landscape architect
Widener, Joseph E.

**Topic:**
- Balustrades
- Garden borders
- Topiary work
- Tulips

**Place:**
- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia

PA173005: Widener Garden, 04/22/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Widener Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Widener Garden [photoprint]

Image(s): Widener Garden [photoprint]
Gréber, Jacques, Landscape architect
Widener, Joseph E.

**Topic:**
- Benches
- Box
- Gazebos
- Hedges
- Latticework
- Lawns
- Sculpture
- Topiary work
- Urns

**Place:**
- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia

PA173006: Widener Garden, 04/22/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Widener Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Widener Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Widener Garden [photoprint]

Widener, Joseph E.
Gréber, Jacques, Landscape architect

**Topic:**
- Box
- Hedges
- Sculpture
- Topiary work
- Urns
- Walkways, gravel

**Place:**
- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

PA173007: Widener Garden, 04/22/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Widener Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Widener Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Widener Garden [photoprint]
Gréber, Jacques, Landscape architect
Widener, Joseph E.

Topic:    Box
          Hedges
          Topiary work
          Trellises
          Walkways, gravel

Place:    Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
          United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
          Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

PA183: Philadelphia -- Dickinson Garden

PA183001: Dickinson Garden, 10/17/1924
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Dickinson Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Dickinson Garden [photoprint]
Dickinson, Philemon

Topic:    Climbing plants
          Foundation planting
          Houses

Place:    Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
          United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
          Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

PA184: Philadelphia -- Fairmount Park

PA184001: Fairmount Park, 05/08/1907
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Fairmount Park [photoprint]
Schwarzmann, Herman Jones (Landscape Designer)
Furness, Frank (Landscape Designer)

Topic:    Relief
          Sculpture
          Stairs
Sundials
Urban parks

Place: Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

PA184002: [Fairmount Park], 1907 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Fairmount Park] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Fairmount Park] [photoprint]
Furness, Frank (Landscape Designer)
Schwarzmann, Herman Jones (Landscape Designer)
Plantus orientalis.

Topic: Benches
Conservatories
Parterres
Sycamores
Urban parks
Urns

Place: Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

PA184017: Fairmount Park, 05/27/1905
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Fairmount Park [photoprint]
Wissahickon Drive.

Topic: Benches
Climbing plants
Edging (inorganic)
Outdoor furniture
Walkways

Place: Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

PA184018: Fairmount Park, 05/27/1905
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Fairmount Park [photoprint]
Image(s): Fairmount Park [photoprint]
Wissahickon Drive.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

Topic: Bridges
   Fences
   Garden houses
   Rustic work
   Stones
   Women

PA184019: Fairmount Park, 05/27/1905
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Fairmount Park [photoprint]
Image(s): Fairmount Park [photoprint]
Wissahickon Drive. Entrance to drive - County bridge.

Topic: Bridges
   Carriages and carts
   Roads
   Stones

Place: Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
   United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

PA184020: Fairmount Park, 06/01/1905
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Fairmount Park [photoprint]
Wissahickon Creek. Boat house.

Topic: Boathouses
   Creeks
   Gazebos

Place: Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
   United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

PA185: Philadelphia -- Thomas Garden

PA185001: Thomas Garden, 06/13/1917
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Thomas Garden [photoprint]
Thomas, George C.
Roses - Lady Alice Stanley.

Topic: Benches
   Outdoor furniture
Rose gardens
Roses
Rustic work
Walkways, flagstone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

PA185002: Thomas Garden, 05/27/1929
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Thomas Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Thomas Garden [photoprint]
Thomas, George C.
Tsuga canadensis.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

Topic: Hedges
Hemlock

PA185003: Thomas Garden, 06/13/1917
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Thomas Garden [photoprint]
Thomas, George C.
Roses - Lady Alice Stanley.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

Topic: Houses
Rose gardens
Roses
Sidewalks

PA188: Philadelphia -- Belville Garden

PA188001: Belville Garden, 06/02/1919
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Belville Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Belville Garden [photoprint]
Belville, Dr.

Topic: Benches, wooden
Birdbaths
Containers
Fences
Flower beds
Outdoor furniture
Tables
Terra-cotta

Place: Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

PA191: Philadelphia -- Nicholson Garden

PA191001: Nicholson Garden, 05/05/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Nicholson Garden [photoprint]
Nicholson, William

Topic: Benches, stone
Birdbaths
Bulbs
Chairs
Fences
Flagpoles
Flower beds
Formal gardens
Garden ornaments and furniture
Lawns
Outdoor furniture
Shrubs
Trees
Walkways, gravel

Place: Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

PA191002: Nicholson Garden, 05/05/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Nicholson Garden [photoprint]
Nicholson, William

Topic: Benches, stone
Bulbs
Chairs
Flagpoles
Flower beds
Formal gardens
Garden borders
Garden ornaments and furniture
Lawns
Outdoor furniture
Shrubs
Standard
Tables
Trees
Walkways, gravel

Place: Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

PA192: Philadelphia -- Harrington Garden

PA192001: Harrington Garden, 05/27/1929
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Harrington Garden [photoprint]
Harrington, M. H.
Topic: Fences
Ferns
Flower beds
Irises (Plants)
Perennials
Ponds
Walls, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

PA192002: Harrington Garden, 05/27/1929
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Harrington Garden [photoprint]
Harrington, M. H.
Topic: Ferns
Irises (Plants)
Jars -- ornamental
Perennials
Ponds

Place: Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

PA192003: Harrington Garden, 05/27/1929
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Harrington Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Harrington Garden [photoprint]
Harrington, M. H.
Place: Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

Topic: Chairs
Outdoor furniture
Ponds
Rock gardens
Tables

PA213: Philadelphia -- Krisheim

PA213001: Woodward Garden, 05/04/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Woodward Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Woodward Garden [photoprint]
Topic: Bulbs
Chairs
Evergreens
Formal gardens
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
Houses
Tulips
Walkways, brick

Place: Krisheim (Philadelphia, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

PA213002: Woodward Garden, 05/05/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Woodward Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Woodward Garden [photoprint]
Topic: Evergreens
Flowering trees
Formal gardens
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
Hedges
Houses
Ponds
Walkways, brick

Place: Krisheim (Philadelphia, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

PA213003: Woodward Garden, 05/04/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Woodward Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Woodward Garden [photoprint]

Topic: Clematis
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
Gazebos
Perennials
Walkways, stone
Walls (building)

Place: Krisheim (Philadelphia, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

PA213004: Woodward Garden, 05/04/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Woodward Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Woodward Garden [photoprint]

Clematis montana; tulips; phlox.

Place: Krisheim (Philadelphia, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

Topic: Bulbs
Clematis
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
Perennials
Phlox
Tulips
Walkways, brick
Walls (building)

PA213005: Woodward Garden, 05/15/1914
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Woodward Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Woodward Garden [photoprint]

Topic: Cold-frames
Espaliers
Garden houses
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
Walls (building)

Place: Krisheim (Philadelphia, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

PA213006: Woodward Garden, 05/04/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Woodward Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Woodward Garden [photoprint]
Place: Krisheim (Philadelphia, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia
Topic: Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
Lawns
Trees

PA213007: Woodward Garden, 05/05/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Woodward Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Woodward Garden [photoprint]
Place: Krisheim (Philadelphia, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia
Topic: Dogwoods
Evergreens
Flowering trees
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
Lawns
Stairs

PA213008: Woodward Garden, 05/15/1914
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Woodward Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Woodward Garden [photoprint]
Place: Krisheim (Philadelphia, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia
Topic: Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
Gazebos
Perennials
Walkways, stone

PA213009: Woodward Garden, 05/04/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Woodward Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Woodward Garden [photoprint]
Topic: Evergreens
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
Gazebos
Tulips
Walkways, stone

Place: Krisheim (Philadelphia, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

PA213010: Krisheim, May 15, 1914
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Krisheim [slide]

Topic: Bulbs
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
Gazebos
Outdoor furniture
Tables
Walkways, flagstone

Place: Krisheim (Philadelphia, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

PA214: Philadelphia -- Morris Arboretum

PA214001: Morris Arboretum, 05/28/1905
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Morris Arboretum [photoprint]
Image(s): Morris Arboretum [photoprint]

Compton
Morris, John T.
Terra cotta and "Orange balustrade". Additional photo documentation at Morris Arboretum. Urn may exist.

Topic: Balustrades
Box
Spring
Stairs
Sundials
Urns

Place: Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

PA214002: Morris Arboretum, 06/03/1905
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Morris Arboretum [photoprint]

Morris, John T.
Compton
Hitchways & Co., Colorist
Fernery built in 1899, restored in 1994. Lots of photographs and manuscript at Archives.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
         United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
         Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

Topic: Ferns
       Ponds
       Rocks
       Spring

PA156: Philadelphia (Mount Airy) -- McCurdy Garden
McCurdy, Idella (Mrs. J. Aubrey), 1886-1968, Owner

PA156001: McCurdy Garden, 05/04/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Untitled Garden in Mount Airy, Penn. [photoprint]
Image(s): Untitled Garden in Mount Airy, Penn. [photoprint]
Ford, Stephen
Willing, Charles, Architect

Topic: Arbors
       Edging plants
       Finials
       Formal gardens
       Gazebos
       Parterres
       Sundials
       Urns
       Walls, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Mount Airy
         United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
         Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia -- Mount Airy

PA156002: McCurdy Garden, 05/04/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Untitled Garden in Mount Airy, Penn. [photoprint]
Image(s): Untitled Garden in Mount Airy, Penn. [photoprint]
Willing, Charles, Architect
Ford, Stephen
Topic: Benches
Chairs
Edging plants
Formal gardens
Fountains
Gazebos
Outdoor furniture
Parterres
Sundials
Urns
Walls, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Mount Airy
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia -- Mount Airy

PA156003: McCurdy Garden, 05/04/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Untitled Garden in Mount Airy, Penn. [photoprint]
Image(s): Untitled Garden in Mount Airy, Penn. [photoprint]
Ford, Stephen
Willing, Charles, Architect
Permission required to use this photograph.

Topic: Balconies
Benches
Chairs
Formal gardens
Fountains
Houses
Outdoor furniture
Parterres
Sundials
Walkways, flagstone
Walls, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Mount Airy
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia -- Mount Airy

PA156004: McCurdy Garden, 05/04/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Untitled Garden in Mount Airy, Penn. [photoprint]
Image(s): Untitled Garden in Mount Airy, Penn. [photoprint]
Ford, Stephen
Willing, Charles, Architect
Permission required to use this photograph.

Topic: Balconies
Benches
Chairs
Formal gardens
Fountains
Houses
Outdoor furniture
Parterres
Sundials
Walkways, flagstone
Walls, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Mount Airy
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia -- Mount Airy

PA157: Philadelphia (Mount Airy)-- Unidentified Garden in Mount Airy, Pennsylvania

PA157001: Unidentified Garden in Mount Airy, Penn., 05/05/1938
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Mount Airy, Penn. [photoprint]

Place: Pennsylvania -- Mount Airy
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia -- Mount Airy

Topic: Automobiles
Azaleas
Driveways
Houses
Rhododendrons
Woodlands

PA688: Philadelphia -- Miscellaneous Sites in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

PA688002: [Miscellaneous Sites in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania]:
a flower bed in Logan Square, looking toward what would be the intersection and southeast corner of 18th street and the now gone Summer Street., [between 1899 and 1910]
1 lantern slide (col.; 3.25 x 4 in.)
Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania] [lantern slide]: a flower bed in Logan Square, looking toward what would be the intersection and southeast corner of 18th street and the now gone Summer Street.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

Topic: Bulbs
Fences
Flower beds
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
Residential buildings
Roads
Urns
Walkways

Genre/ Form: Lantern slides

PA079: Philadelphia -- Unidentified Garden in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

PA079003: Unidentified Garden in Philadelphia, Penn., 04/24/1930
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Philadelphia, Penn. [photoprint]
Place: Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia
Topic: Perennials
       Rock gardens

PA079004: Unidentified Garden in Philadelphia, Penn., 04/24/1930
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Philadelphia, Penn. [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Philadelphia, Penn. [photoprint]
Place: Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia
Topic: Evergreens
       Hillside planting
       Rock gardens
       Shrubs

PA079005: Unidentified Garden in Philadelphia, Penn., 04/24/1930
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Philadelphia, Penn. [photoprint]
Topic: Hillside planting
       Perennials
       Phlox
       Rock gardens
Place: Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

PA079006: Unidentified Garden in Philadelphia, Penn., 04/24/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Philadelphia, Penn. [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Philadelphia, Penn. [photoprint]

Place:
- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

Topic:
- Rock gardens

PA079007: Unidentified Garden in Philadelphia, Penn., 07/26/1920
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Philadelphia, Penn. [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Philadelphia, Penn. [photoprint]

Topic:
- Arches
- Garden borders
- Gates
- Latticework
- Outdoor furniture
- Phlox

PA079008: Unidentified Garden in Philadelphia, Penn., 07/26/1920
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Philadelphia, Penn. [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Philadelphia, Penn. [photoprint]

Topic:
- Arches
- Benches, wooden
- Dovecotes
- Garden borders
- Latticework
- Outdoor furniture

Place:
- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia

PA079009: Unidentified Garden in Philadelphia, Penn., 07/26/1920
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Philadelphia, Penn. [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Philadelphia, Penn. [photoprint]

Place:
- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Philadelphia County -- Philadelphia
Topic: Arches
Garden borders
Gates
Latticework

PA196: Pittsburgh -- Armstrong Garden

PA196001: Armstrong Garden, 05/26/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Armstrong Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Armstrong Garden [photoprint]
Place: Armstrong Garden (Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Allegheny County -- Pittsburgh
Topic: Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Pittsburgh
Jars -- ornamental
Lawns
Trees

PA196002: Armstrong Garden, 05/26/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Armstrong Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Armstrong Garden [photoprint]
Topic: Azaleas
Benches
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Pittsburgh
Jars -- ornamental
Lawns
Spireas
Viburnum
Place: Armstrong Garden (Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Allegheny County -- Pittsburgh

PA197: Pittsburgh -- Beckel Garden

PA197001: Beckel Garden, 05/23/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Beckel Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Beckel Garden [photoprint]
Beckel, W. F.
Topic: Garden borders
Houses
Lawns
Porches
Shrubs

Place: Pennsylvania -- Pittsburgh
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Allegheny County -- Pittsburgh

PA198: Pittsburgh -- Bansdale Garden

PA198001: Bansdale Garden, 06/08/1915
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Bansdale Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Bansdale Garden [photoprint]

Bansdale

Topic: Bridges
Levees
Rustic work
Shrubs
Streams

Place: Pennsylvania -- Pittsburgh
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Allegheny County -- Pittsburgh

PA199: Pittsburgh -- Boggs Garden

PA199001: Boggs Garden, 05/01/1915
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Boggs Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Boggs Garden [photoprint]

Boggs

Topic: Flowering shrubs
Honeysuckles
Houses
Roads

Place: Pennsylvania -- Pittsburgh
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Allegheny County -- Pittsburgh

PA200: Pittsburgh -- Hailman Garden

PA200001: Hailman Garden, 05/26/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hailman Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Hailman Garden [photoprint]
Hailman, James D.

Topic:
- Azaleas
- Evergreens
- Garden borders
- Garden lighting
- Houses
- Jars -- ornamental
- Lawns
- Trees
- Urns
- Walkways, flagstone

Place:
- Pennsylvania -- Pittsburgh
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Allegheny County -- Pittsburgh

PA200002: Hailman Garden, 05/26/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hailman Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Hailman Garden [photoprint]
Hailman, James D.

Topic:
- Chairs
- Garden borders
- Houses
- Lawns
- Outdoor furniture

Place:
- Pennsylvania -- Pittsburgh
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Allegheny County -- Pittsburgh

PA200003: Hailman Garden, 05/26/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Hailman Garden [photoprint]
Hailman, James D.

Topic:
- Azaleas
- Climbing plants
- Flower beds
- Garden borders
- Houses
- Lawns
- Lilies

Place:
- Pennsylvania -- Pittsburgh
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Allegheny County -- Pittsburgh

PA201: Pittsburgh -- Quay Garden
PA201001: Quay Garden, 06/28/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Quay Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Quay Garden [photoprint]
Quay, Miss
Place: Pennsylvania -- Pittsburgh
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Allegheny County -- Pittsburgh
Topic: Houses
       Trees


PA202001: J. W. Elliott Nursery Co.: "Tulips (Breeder & Darwin).", 05/10/1915
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): J. W. Elliott Nursery Co. [photoprint]: "Tulips (Breeder & Darwin)."
Elliott, J. Wilkinson
Elliott Nursery
Place: Pennsylvania -- Pittsburgh
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Allegheny County -- Pittsburgh
Topic: Fences
       Garden borders
       Tulips
       Walkways, grass

PA203: Pittsburgh -- Laughlin Garden, 1930

PA203001: Laughlin Garden, 05/26/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Laughlin Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Laughlin Garden [photoprint]
Laughlin, George M.
Place: Pennsylvania -- Pittsburgh
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Allegheny County -- Pittsburgh
Topic: Alyssum
       Campanula
       Rock gardens
       Saponaria
       Squills
Walled gardens
Walls, stone

PA203002: Laughlin Garden, 05/26/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Laughlin Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Laughlin Garden [photoprint]
Laughlin, George M.
Place: Pennsylvania -- Pittsburgh
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Allegheny County -- Pittsburgh
Topic: Bleeding heart (flower)
Campanula
Daisies
Lawns
Phlox
Rock gardens
Squills
Stairs, brick
Urns
Walled gardens
Walls, stone

PA203003: Laughlin Garden, 05/26/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Laughlin Garden [photoprint]
Laughlin, George M.
Place: Pennsylvania -- Pittsburgh
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Allegheny County -- Pittsburgh
Topic: Chairs -- canvas
Lawns
Outdoor furniture
Outdoor living spaces
Phlox
Retaining walls
Tables

PA203004: Laughlin Garden, 05/26/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Laughlin Garden [photoprint]
Laughlin, George M.
Topic: Chairs -- canvas
Chairs -- wicker
Lawns
Outdoor furniture
Outdoor living spaces
Phlox
Retaining walls
Tables

Place: Pennsylvania -- Pittsburgh
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Allegheny County -- Pittsburgh

PA203005: Laughlin Garden, 05/26/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Laughlin Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Laughlin Garden [photoprint]

Laughlin, George M.
Topic: Birdbaths
Chairs -- wicker
Lawns
Walled gardens
Walls, stone
Wicker furniture

Place: Pennsylvania -- Pittsburgh
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Allegheny County -- Pittsburgh

PA203006: Laughlin Garden, 05/26/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Laughlin Garden [photoprint]

Laughlin, George M.
Topic: Alyssum
Saponaria
Sempervivum
Walled gardens
Walls, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Pittsburgh
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Allegheny County -- Pittsburgh

PA203007: Laughlin Garden, 05/26/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Laughlin Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Laughlin Garden [photoprint]

Laughlin, George M.
Topic: Aubrieta
Campanula
Sempervivum
Vernonia
Walled gardens
Walls, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Pittsburgh
     United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Allegheny County -- Pittsburgh

PA203008: Laughlin Garden, 05/26/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Laughlin Garden [photoprint]
Laughlin, George M.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Pittsburgh
     United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Allegheny County -- Pittsburgh

PA203009: Laughlin Garden, 05/26/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Laughlin Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Laughlin Garden [photoprint]
Laughlin, George M.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Pittsburgh
     United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Allegheny County -- Pittsburgh

PA203010: Laughlin Garden, 05/26/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Laughlin Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Laughlin Garden [photoprint]
Laughlin, George M.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Pittsburgh
     United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Allegheny County -- Pittsburgh

Topic: Bleeding heart (flower)
       Phlox
       Rock gardens
       Sculpture
       Stairs, stone
       Violets

PA203010: Laughlin Garden, 05/26/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Laughlin Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Laughlin Garden [photoprint]
Laughlin, George M.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Pittsburgh
     United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Allegheny County -- Pittsburgh

Topic: Lawns
       Shrubs
       Trees

PA203010: Laughlin Garden, 05/26/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Laughlin Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Laughlin Garden [photoprint]
Laughlin, George M.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Pittsburgh
     United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Allegheny County -- Pittsburgh

Topic: Flowerpots
       Lawns
       Rock gardens
Trees

PA203011: Laughlin Garden, 1930
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Laughlin Garden [photoprint]
Laughlin, George M.
  Topic: Alyssum
         Azaleas
         Containers
         Walled gardens
         Walls, stone
  Place: Pennsylvania -- Pittsburgh
         United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Allegheny County -- Pittsburgh

PA204: Pittsburgh -- Nomer Garden

PA204001: Nomer Garden, 05/23/1937
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Nomer Garden [photoprint]
Nomer, H. A.
  Topic: Rock gardens
         Stairs, stone
         Sundials
         Walkways, stone
  Place: Pennsylvania -- Pittsburgh
         United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Allegheny County -- Pittsburgh

PA204002: Nomer Garden, 05/23/1937
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Nomer Garden [photoprint]
  Image(s): Nomer Garden [photoprint]
Nomer, H. A.
  Topic: Rock gardens
         Walkways, stone
  Place: Pennsylvania -- Pittsburgh
         United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Allegheny County -- Pittsburgh

PA204003: Nomer Garden, 05/23/1937
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Nomer Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Nomer Garden [photoprint]
Nomer, H. A.

Topic: Benches, stone
       Outdoor furniture
       Ponds
       Rock gardens
       Tables

Place: Pennsylvania -- Pittsburgh
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Allegheny County -- Pittsburgh

PA204004: Nomer Garden, 05/23/1937
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Nomer Garden [photoprint]
Nomer, H. A.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Pittsburgh
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Allegheny County -- Pittsburgh

Topic: Houses
       Rock gardens
       Sundials
       Walkways, stone

PA407: Pittsburgh -- Mellon Garden

PA407015: Mellon Garden, 05/11/1915
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Mellon Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Mellon Garden [photoprint]
Mellon, R. B., Former owner

Topic: Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Pittsburgh
       Hillside planting
       Houses
       Ponds
       Rock gardens
       Rockwork
       Sculpture
       Stairs, stone

Place: Mellon Garden (Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania)

PA407016: Mellon Garden, 05/11/1915
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Mellon Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Mellon Garden [photoprint]
Mellon, R. B., Former owner
Place: Mellon Garden (Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania)
Topic: Birdhouses
Garages
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Pittsburgh
Hedges
Lawns
Poplar

PA205: Pittsburgh -- Meyer Garden

PA205001: [Meyer Garden], 1937 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Meyer Garden] [photoprint]
Place: Pennsylvania -- Pittsburgh
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Allegheny County -- Pittsburgh
Topic: Awnings
Garden borders
Houses
Lawns
Rock gardens
Terraces (land forms)

PA205002: Meyer Garden, 05/23/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Meyer Garden [photoprint]

Meyer
Topic: Benches
Houses
Outdoor furniture
Ponds
Porches
Rock gardens
Stepping stones
Place: Pennsylvania -- Pittsburgh
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Allegheny County -- Pittsburgh

PA206: Pittsburgh -- Phipps Conservatory

PA206001: Phipps Conservatory, 04/15/1903
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Phipps Conservatory [photoprint]

Image(s): Phipps Conservatory [photoprint]

Topic: Cactus
Conservatories

Place: Pennsylvania -- Pittsburgh
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Allegheny County -- Pittsburgh

PA206002: Phipps Conservatory, 1903 Apr.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Phipps Conservatory [photoprint]

Image(s): Phipps Conservatory [photoprint]

Topic: Amaryllis
Conservatories

Place: Pennsylvania -- Pittsburgh
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Allegheny County -- Pittsburgh

PA206003: Phipps Conservatory, 1914 Apr.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Phipps Conservatory [photoprint]

Image(s): Phipps Conservatory [photoprint]

Place: Pennsylvania -- Pittsburgh
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Allegheny County -- Pittsburgh

Topic: Conservatories
Daffodils
Ducks
Flower beds
Gardeners
Hose -- garden (watering)
Ponds
Tulips

PA206004: Phipps Conservatory, 1902 Nov.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Phipps Conservatory [photoprint]

Topic: Conservatories
Ferns

Place: Pennsylvania -- Pittsburgh
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Allegheny County -- Pittsburgh

PA207: Pittsburgh -- Slack Garden

PA207001: Slack Garden, 06/01/1915
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Slack Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Slack Garden [photoprint]
Slack, John

Topic: Benches, stone
Birdbaths
Containers
Garden borders
Gazing globes
Men
Outdoor furniture
Pergolas
Stairs, brick
Vines
Walkways, grass

Place: Pennsylvania -- Pittsburgh
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Allegheny County -- Pittsburgh

PA208: Pittsburgh -- Unidentified Garden in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

PA208001: Unidentified Garden in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 06/11/1915
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania [photoprint]

Topic: Evergreens
Houses
Lawns
Walkways, gravel

Place: Pennsylvania -- Pittsburgh
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Allegheny County -- Pittsburgh

PA211: Progress -- Johnson Garden

PA211001: Johnson Garden, 06/04/1952
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Johnson Garden [photoprint]
Johnson, Thomas J.
Roses - Blaze.

Topic:  
- Climbing plants
- Garden lighting
- Gates -- wooden
- Pergolas
- Roses
- Trellises

Place:  
- Pennsylvania -- Progress
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
- Dauphin County -- Susquehanna Township --
  Progress

PA209: Progress -- Rauch Garden

PA209001: Rauch Garden, 04/26/1957
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Rauch Garden [photoprint]

Image(s): Rauch Garden [photoprint]
Rauch, Margaret

Place:  
- Pennsylvania -- Progress
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
- Dauphin County -- Susquehanna Township --
  Progress

Topic:  
- Alyssum
- Candytuft
- Chairs
- Gazebos
- Outdoor furniture
- Phlox
- Ponds
- Stepping stones

PA209002: Rauch Garden, 08/05/1958
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Rauch Garden [photoprint]
Rauch, Margaret

Place:  
- Pennsylvania -- Progress
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
- Dauphin County -- Susquehanna Township --
  Progress

Topic:  
- Passion-flower
Trellises

PA210: Progress -- Unidentified Gardens in Progress, Pennsylvania

PA210001: Unidentified Garden in Progress, Pennsylvania, 06/07/1956
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Progress, Pennsylvania [photoprint]

Place: Pennsylvania -- Progress
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Susquehanna Township --
Progress

Topic: Houses -- brick
Shrubs
Vines
Weigela

PA210002: Unidentified Garden in Progress, Pennsylvania, 06/04/1952
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Progress, Pennsylvania [photoprint]

Place: Pennsylvania -- Progress
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Susquehanna Township --
Progress

Topic: Flower beds
Greenhouses
Walkways

PA210003: Unidentified Garden in Progress, Pennsylvania, 10/11/1946
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Progress, Pennsylvania [photoprint]
Cranberry bush.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Progress
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Dauphin County -- Susquehanna Township --
Progress

Topic: Arches
Shrubs
Trellises
Walkways, concrete

PA047: Radnor -- Sunnybrook, 1925-1943
Sears, Thomas Warren, 1880-1966, Landscape architect
Clothier, Isaac, Mrs., Jr., Former owner
Eyre, Wilson, 1858-1944, Architect
Brockie, Arthur
Poole, Maynard, Former owner
The folder includes a worksheet and copies of articles.

Additional images located in Pew Museum Loan - Radnor Historical Society Collection, Athenaeum of Philadelphia

Additional images located in Wilson Eyre Collection, Architectural Archives of the University of Pennsylvania.

Garden Club of America Collection, ca. 1920-[ongoing].

Sunnybrook related holdings consist of 3 folders (15 35 mm. slides and 9 photoprints)

The original glass lantern images of PA047001-PA047002 are located at the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, Philadelphia, PA.

Images PA047012-PA047023 were taken from stereographs.

"The house is immediately on the road, the lawn sloping upward behind it. Good landscape work has made of the natural contours and fine trees a place of beauty and interest. There are both formal and informal gardens and an al-fresco roof garden." (Garden Club of America, Twenty-fifth Annual Meeting Booklet)

Persons and organizations associated with the garden include: Mr. and Mrs. Isaac H. Clothier, Jr. (former owners. 1903-1964); Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Poole (former owners, 1964-?); Thomas W. Sears (landscape architect); Arthur Brockie (architect); and Wilson Eyre (architect).

Bibliography


Place: Sunnybrook (Radnor, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Delaware
County -- Radnor

Topic: Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Radnor

PA047003: [Sunnybrook], 1938 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Sunnybrook] [photoprint]

Place: Pennsylvania -- Radnor
Sunnybrook (Radnor, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Delaware County -- Radnor

Topic:
- Benches, stone
- Garden borders
- Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Radnor
- Outdoor furniture
- Phlox
- Spring
- Tulips
- Violets

PA047004: [Sunnybrook], 1938 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Sunnybrook] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Sunnybrook] [photoprint]

Topic:
- Garden borders
- Garden houses
- Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Radnor
- Pansies
- Pergolas
- Phlox
- Spring
- Tulips
- Walkways, stone

Place:
- Pennsylvania -- Radnor
- Sunnybrook (Radnor, Pennsylvania)
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
  Delaware County -- Radnor

PA047005: [Sunnybrook], 1938 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Sunnybrook] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Sunnybrook] [photoprint]

Topic:
- Benches
- Garden borders
- Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Radnor
- Hedges
- Outdoor furniture
- Phlox
- Spring
- Tulips
- Walls, stone

Place:
- Pennsylvania -- Radnor
- Sunnybrook (Radnor, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Delaware County -- Radnor

PA047006: [Sunnybrook], 1938 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Sunnybrook] [photoprint]
   Topic: Garden borders
   Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Radnor
   Jars -- ornamental
   Niches (Architecture)
   Ponds
   Sculpture
   Stepping stones
   Urns
   Wall fountains
   Walls, stone

   Place: Pennsylvania -- Radnor
   Sunnybrook (Radnor, Pennsylvania)
   United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Delaware County -- Radnor

PA047007: [Sunnybrook], 1938 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Sunnybrook] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Sunnybrook] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Sunnybrook] [photoprint]
   Place: Pennsylvania -- Radnor
   Sunnybrook (Radnor, Pennsylvania)
   United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Delaware County -- Radnor
   Topic: Flower beds
   Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Radnor
   Jars -- ornamental
   Niches (Architecture)
   Sculpture
   Spring
   Stairs, stone
   Tulips
   Urns
   Wall fountains
   Walls, stone

PA047008: [Sunnybrook], 1938 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Sunnybrook] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Sunnybrook] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Sunnybrook] [photoprint]
   Topic: Apples
Benches, stone
Dogwoods
Flowering trees
Garden borders
Garden houses
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Radnor
Hedges
Lawns
Lilacs
Outdoor furniture
Pansies
Phlox
Spring
Tulips

Place: Pennsylvania -- Radnor
Sunnybrook (Radnor, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Delaware County -- Radnor

PA047009: [Sunnybrook], 1938 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Sunnybrook] [photoprint]

Topic: Adirondack chairs
Benches, wooden
Chairs -- sprung metal
Flagstone
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Radnor
Outdoor furniture
Patios
Pitchers
Strawberry jars
Tables
Terra-cotta
Walls, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Radnor
Sunnybrook (Radnor, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Delaware County -- Radnor

PA047010: [Sunnybrook], 1938 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Sunnybrook] [photoprint]

Topic: Flowering trees
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Radnor
Hedges  
Pansies  
Pergolas  
Phlox  
Spring  
Tulips  

Place:  
Pennsylvania -- Radnor  
Sunnybrook (Radnor, Pennsylvania)  
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Delaware County -- Radnor  

PA047011: [Sunnybrook], 1938 May.  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)  
Image(s): [Sunnybrook] [photoprint]  

Topic:  
Garden borders  
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Radnor  
Pansies  
Phlox  
Spring  
Stairs, stone  
Tulips  

Place:  
Pennsylvania -- Radnor  
Sunnybrook (Radnor, Pennsylvania)  
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Delaware County -- Radnor  

PA048: Radnor -- Montrose, 1925-1943  
Townsend, John Barnes, Mrs., Former owner  
Paul, Oglesby, Landscape architect  
Lewis & Valentine Nurseries, Inc., Nurseryman  
Paul And Ford, Landscape architect  
Eyre, Wilson, 1858-1944, Architect  
The folders include work sheets and copies of articles. Three 35 mm. slides are not catalogued.  

Additional images located in Wilson Eyre Collection, Architectural Archives of the University of Pennsylvania.  

Lewis & Valentine Collection, 1918-1970  

Garden Club of America Collection, ca. 1920-[ongoing].  
The original glass lantern image of PA048001 is located at the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, Philadelphia, PA.  

Former Title  
Montrose
Under the ownership of Mr. and Mrs. John Townsend, the property covered about 36 acres. It was planned and planted by Oglesby Paul in 1915. The property was sold in 1977 to Sun Co. for use as a management training center for the company and its subsidiaries. Additional buildings were erected on the site. In 1998, Villanova University bought the site and renamed it The Villanova Conference Center.

Persons and organizations associated with the garden include: Mr. and Mrs. John Barnes Townsend (former owners, 1914-?); Oglesby Paul (landscape architect); Wilson Eyre (architect); Sun Company (former owner, 1977-1998); and Villanova University (owner, 1998-present).

Bibliography


Topic: Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Radnor
Place: Montrose (Radnor, Pennsylvania) United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Delaware County -- Radnor

PA048002: [Montrose], 1938 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Montrose] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Montrose] [photoprint]

Deer sculptures.

Topic: Azaleas Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Radnor Houses -- stone Peonies Sculpture Shrubs Spring Stairs, stone Tulips Walkways, stone Walls, stone
Place: Montrose (Radnor, Pennsylvania) Pennsylvania -- Radnor United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Delaware County -- Radnor

PA048003: [Montrose], 1938 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Montrose] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Montrose] [photoprint]
Deer sculptures.

Topic:
- Benches, wooden
- Chairs -- sprung metal
- Flower beds
- Formal gardens
- Fountains
- Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Radnor
- Outdoor furniture
- Outdoor living spaces
- Ponds
- Sculpture
- Shrubs
- Spring
- Stairs, stone
- Tables
- Walkways, stone

Place:
- Montrose (Radnor, Pennsylvania)
- Pennsylvania -- Radnor
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Delaware County -- Radnor

PA048004: [Montrose], 1938 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Montrose] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Montrose] [photoprint]

Topic:
- Formal gardens
- Fountains
- Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Radnor
- Ponds
- Sculpture
- Shrubs
- Spring
- Stairs, stone
- Walkways, stone

Place:
- Montrose (Radnor, Pennsylvania)
- Pennsylvania -- Radnor
- United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Delaware County -- Radnor

PA048005: [Montrose], 1938 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Montrose] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Montrose] [photoprint]
  Topic: Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Radnor
        Sculpture
        Shrubs
        Spring
        Stairs, stone
        Tulips
        Walkways, stone
  Place: Montrose (Radnor, Pennsylvania)
        Pennsylvania -- Radnor
        United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Delaware County -- Radnor

PA212: Radnor -- Limehouse

PA212001: Limehouse, 05/06/1938
  1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Limehouse [photoprint]
Image(s): Limehouse [photoprint]

Page, George, Architect
Robbins, George, Architect
Hare, T. Truxton

Place: Pennsylvania -- Radnor
        United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Delaware County -- Radnor

Topic: Benches, wooden
        Foundation planting
        Houses -- stone
        Outdoor furniture
        Porches
        Trellises
        Wisteria

PA215: Radnor -- Chanticleer

PA215001: Chanticleer, 05/03/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Chanticleer [photoprint]

Rosengarten, Adolph G.
Minder House
Rosengarten, Adolph G., Jr
Kneedler, Howard, Landscape architect
Sears, Thomas Warren, 1880-1966, Landscape architect
Frederick, William H. (William Heisler), 1926-, Landscape architect
Willing, Charles, Architect
Hoffman, Billy Jay, Landscape architect
Adams, Louis A., Landscape architect
Zantzinger, Borie & Medary, Architect


Topic: Bathhouses
Containers
Garden borders

Place: Pennsylvania -- Wayne
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Delaware County -- Radnor -- Wayne

PA215002: Chanticleer, 05/06/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Chanticleer [photoprint]

Image(s): Chanticleer [photoprint]

Minder House
Kneedler, Howard, Landscape architect
Zantzinger, Borie & Medary, Architect
Sears, Thomas Warren, 1880-1966, Landscape architect
Willing, Charles, Architect
Hoffman, Billy Jay, Landscape architect
Rosengarten, Adolph G.
Frederick, William H. (William Heisler), 1926-, Landscape architect
Adams, Louis A., Landscape architect
Rosengarten, Adolph G., Jr


Place: Pennsylvania -- Wayne
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Delaware County -- Radnor -- Wayne
Topic: Bathhouses
Garden borders
Stairs
Trellises

PA215003: Chanticleer, 05/03/1938
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Chanticleer [photoprint]
Frederick, William H. (William Heisler), 1926-, Landscape architect
Willing, Charles, Architect
Hoffman, Billy Jay, Landscape architect
Kneedler, Howard, Landscape architect
Rosengarten, Adolph G.
Rosengarten, Adolph G., Jr
Adams, Louis A., Landscape architect
Sears, Thomas Warren, 1880-1966, Landscape architect
Zantzinger, Borie & Medary, Architect
Minder House

Topic: Garden borders
Tulips
Walls (building)

Place: Pennsylvania -- Wayne
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Delaware County -- Radnor -- Wayne

PA215004: Chanticleer, 05/03/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Chanticleer [photoprint]

Rosengarten, Adolph G.
Frederick, William H. (William Heisler), 1926-, Landscape architect
Sears, Thomas Warren, 1880-1966, Landscape architect
Willing, Charles, Architect
Hoffman, Billy Jay, Landscape architect
Kneedler, Howard, Landscape architect
Zantzinger, Borie & Medary, Architect

Minder House
Adams, Louis A., Landscape architect
Rosengarten, Adolph G., Jr


 Topic: Chairs -- sprung metal
        Containers
        Flower arrangement
        Flower baskets
        Garden borders
        Houses
        Outdoor furniture
        Plant supports
        Tables
        Walkways
        Walls (building)

 Place: Pennsylvania -- Wayne
        United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
        Delaware County -- Radnor -- Wayne

PA215005: Chanticleer, 05/03/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Chanticleer [photoprint]
Rosengarten, Adolph G.
Rosengarten, Adolph G., Jr
Kneedler, Howard, Landscape architect
Adams, Louis A., Landscape architect
Willing, Charles, Architect
Hoffman, Billy Jay, Landscape architect
Sears, Thomas Warren, 1880-1966, Landscape architect
Zantzinger, Borie & Medary, Architect
Minder House
Frederick, William H. (William Heisler), 1926-, Landscape architect

Topic: Containers
Garden borders
Stairs
Swimming pools
Teahouses
Trellises
Walkways, gravel
Walls (building)

Place: Pennsylvania -- Wayne
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Delaware County -- Radnor -- Wayne

PA215006: Chanticleer, 05/03/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Chanticleer [photoprint]
Image(s): Chanticleer [photoprint]
Willing, Charles, Architect
Hoffman, Billy Jay, Landscape architect
Zantzinger, Borie & Medary, Architect
Minder House
Kneedler, Howard, Landscape architect
Rosengarten, Adolph G., Jr
Sears, Thomas Warren, 1880-1966, Landscape architect
Adams, Louis A., Landscape architect
Rosengarten, Adolph G.
Frederick, William H. (William Heisler), 1926-, Landscape architect
Place: Pennsylvania -- Wayne
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Delaware County -- Radnor -- Wayne

Topic: Chairs -- sprung metal
Climbing plants
Garden borders
Houses
Niches (Architecture)
Outdoor furniture
Outdoor living spaces
Sculpture
Tables
Trellises
Walls, plastered

PA215007: Chanticleer, 05/03/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Chanticleer [photoprint]

Image(s): Chanticleer [photoprint]

Frederick, William H. (William Heisler), 1926-, Landscape architect
Hoffman, Billy Jay, Landscape architect
Willing, Charles, Architect
Kneedler, Howard, Landscape architect
Zantzinger, Borie & Medary, Architect
Minder House
Sears, Thomas Warren, 1880-1966, Landscape architect
Adams, Louis A., Landscape architect
Rosengarten, Adolph G., Jr
Rosengarten, Adolph G.


Topic: Benches, stone
Climbing plants
Containers
Espaliers
Garden borders
Retaining walls
Teahouses
Trellises
Walls, plastered

Place: Pennsylvania -- Wayne
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Delaware County -- Radnor -- Wayne

PA215008: Chanticleer, 05/03/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Chanticleer [photoprint]

Willing, Charles, Architect
Hoffman, Billy Jay, Landscape architect
Frederick, William H. (William Heisler), 1926-, Landscape architect
Rosengarten, Adolph G.
Rosengarten, Adolph G., Jr
Adams, Louis A., Landscape architect
Sears, Thomas Warren, 1880-1966, Landscape architect
Zantzinger, Borie & Medary, Architect
Minder House
Kneedler, Howard, Landscape architect
Howard Kneedler - LA - lower gardens of Minder house. Billy Jay
Hoffman - LA - spring house and pond. William Frederick - LA - steps to pond.

Topic: Garden borders
       Gardening in the shade
       Walkways, flagstone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Wayne
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Delaware County -- Radnor -- Wayne

PA215009: Chanticleer, 05/03/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Chanticleer [photoprint]

Frederick, William H. (William Heisler), 1926-, Landscape architect
Sears, Thomas Warren, 1880-1966, Landscape architect
Hoffman, Billy Jay, Landscape architect
Rosengarten, Adolph G., Jr
Adams, Louis A., Landscape architect
Rosengarten, Adolph G.
Zantzinger, Borie & Medary, Architect
Minder House
Willing, Charles, Architect
Kneedler, Howard, Landscape architect
Howard Kneedler - LA - lower gardens of Minder house. Billy Jay
Hoffman - LA - spring house and pond. William Frederick - LA - steps to pond.

Topic: Chairs
       Garden borders
       Houses
       Outdoor furniture
       Outdoor living spaces
Tables
Tulips
Walls (building)

Place: Pennsylvania -- Wayne
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Delaware County -- Radnor -- Wayne

PA081: Reading -- Horst Garden, 1930

PA081001: Horst Garden, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Horst Garden [slide]
Horst, George

Topic: Awnings
Flower beds
Flower boxes
Guesthouses
Hills
Houses
Lawns
Pergolas
Ponds
Porches
Terraces (land forms)
Walkways, brick
Walls, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Reading
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Berks County -- Reading

PA081002: Horst Garden, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Horst Garden [slide]
Horst, George

Topic: Awnings
Coping
Flower beds
Guesthouses
Houses
Lawns
Ponds
Shrubs
Terraces (land forms)
Water lilies

Place: Pennsylvania -- Reading
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Berks County -- Reading
PA081003: Horst Garden, 06/19/1913
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Horst Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Horst Garden [photoprint]
Horst, George

Topic:  
  Box  
  Hills  
  Lawns  
  Pergolas  
  Spring  
  Walkways, brick  
  Walls, stone

Place:  
  Pennsylvania -- Reading  
  United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Berks County -- Reading

PA081004: Horst Garden, 06/00/1913
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Horst Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Horst Garden [photoprint]
Horst, George

Topic:  
  Fields  
  Lawns  
  Ponds  
  Shrubs  
  Thuja  
  Water lilies

Place:  
  Pennsylvania -- Reading  
  United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Berks County -- Reading

PA236: Reading -- Unidentified Garden in Reading, Pennsylvania

PA236001: Unidentified Garden in Reading, Pennsylvania: Colonial Revival house with lawns and flowering mock orange shrubs., 1922 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Reading, Pennsylvania [photographic print]: Colonial Revival house with lawns and flowering mock orange shrubs.
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Reading, Pennsylvania [photographic print]: Colonial Revival house with lawns and flowering mock orange shrubs.

Place:  
  Unidentified Garden (Reading, Pennsylvania)
PA216: Robesonia -- Livingood Garden

PA216001: Livingood Garden, 07/09/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Livingood Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Livingood Garden [photoprint]

Livingood, John E., Dr.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Robesonia
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Berks County -- Robesonia

Topic: Begonias
Window boxes

PA217: Rockville -- Long Garden

PA217001: Long Garden, 04/17/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Long Garden [photoprint]

Long

Place: Pennsylvania -- Rockville
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Rockville

Topic: Flagstone
Garden borders
Hand-railing -- Iron
Walkways, brick

PA218: Rockville -- Unidentified Garden in Rockville, Pennsylvania

PA218001: Unidentified Garden in Rockville, Pennsylvania, 08/01/1914
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Rockville, Pennsylvania [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Rockville, Pennsylvania [photoprint]
Place: Pennsylvania -- Rockville
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Rockville

Topic: Annuals (Plants)
Petunias
Porches
Stairs
Vista

PA145: Ronks -- Weaver Garden

PA145001: Weaver Garden, 08/09/1923
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Weaver Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Weaver Garden [photoprint]

Weaver, C. M.
Petunias - Single and Double.

Topic: Annuals (Plants)
Petunias
Roads

Place: Pennsylvania -- Ronks
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Lancaster County -- Ronks

PA077: Sewickley -- Linganore

PA077001: [Linganore], [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Linganore] [slide]
Image(s): [Linganore] [slide]
Image(s): [Linganore] [slide]

Wood, Eric Fisher, Architect
Cowell, Arthur W., Landscape architect
Laughlin, Alexander
Ladd, Coleman Anna (Sculptor)
Neale, Alice E., Architect

Topic: Birds -- Design elements
Finials
Flowering shrubs
Gates -- Iron
Piers
Sculpture
Stairs, stone
Sundials
Walkways, flagstone
Walls, brick

Place: Pennsylvania -- Sewickley
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Allegheny County -- Sewickley

PA077002: [Linganore], 1937 May.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Linganore] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Linganore] [photoprint]

Wood, Eric Fisher, Architect
Laughlin, Alexander, Former owner
Cowell, Arthur W., Landscape architect
Ladd, Coleman Anna (Sculptor)
Neale, Alice E., Architect

Topic: Azaleas
Evergreens
Steps

Place: Pennsylvania -- Sewickley
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Allegheny County -- Sewickley

PA219: Shiremanstown -- Dodge Garden

PA219001: Dodge Garden, 06/02/1948
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Dodge Garden [photoprint]

Dodge, H. O.

Topic: Awnings
Benches, wooden
Chairs
Cottage gardens
Outdoor furniture
Porches
Spruce
Tables

Place: Dodge Garden (Shiremanstown, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland -- Shiremanstown

PA219002: Dodge Garden, 06/02/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Dodge Garden [photoprint]

Dodge, H. O.

Topic:  Awnings
       Box
       Chairs
       Porches
       Walkways, grass

Place:  Dodge Garden (Shiremanstown, Pennsylvania)
        United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
        Cumberland -- Shiremanstown

PA220: Shiremanstown -- Tiffett Garden

PA220001: Tiffett Garden, 06/12/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Tiffett Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Tiffett Garden [photoprint]

Tiffett

Roses - Blaze.

Place:  Tiffett Garden (Shiremanstown, Pennsylvania)
        United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
        Cumberland -- Shiremanstown

Topic:  Rose arbors
        Roses

PA220002: Tiffett Garden, 06/12/1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Tiffett Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Tiffett Garden [photoprint]

Tiffett

Topic:  Fences
        Outdoor furniture
        Rose arbors
        Roses

Place:  Tiffett Garden (Shiremanstown, Pennsylvania)
        United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
        Cumberland -- Shiremanstown

PA221: Shiremanstown -- Marzolf Garden

PA221001: Marzolf Garden, 08/10/1956
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Marzolf Garden [photoprint]
Marzolf, R.

Place: Marzolf Garden (Shiremanstown, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland -- Shiremanstown

Topic: Bird baths
Shrubs

PA222: Shiremanstown -- Eichelberger Garden

PA222001: Eichelberger Garden, 04/29/1954
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Eichelberger Garden [photoprint]
Eichelberger, M. E.

Topic: Bird feeders
Houses

Place: Eichelberger Garden (Shiremanstown, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland -- Shiremanstown

PA223: Shiremanstown -- Weber Garden

PA223001: Weber Garden, 04/27/1951
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Weber Garden [photoprint]

Image(s): Weber Garden [photoprint]

Weber, Harry R.

Topic: Bulbs
Daffodils

Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland -- Shiremanstown
Weber Garden (Shiremanstown, Pennsylvania)

PA223003: Weber Garden, 06/22/1949
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Weber Garden [photoprint]

Weber, Harry R.

Sweet peas - Annual.
Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland -- Shiremanstown Weber Garden (Shiremanstown, Pennsylvania)

Topic: Annuals (Plants)
Fences

PA223004: Weber Garden, 06/22/1949
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Weber Garden [photoprint]
Weber, Harry R.

Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland -- Shiremanstown Weber Garden (Shiremanstown, Pennsylvania)

Topic: Annuals (Plants)
Walkways, gravel
Women

PA225: Shiremanstown -- Unidentified Garden in Shiremanstown, Pennsylvania

PA225001: Unidentified Garden in Shiremanstown, Pennsylvania, 08/26/1946
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Shiremanstown, Pennsylvania [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Shiremanstown, Pennsylvania [photoprint]

Morning Glory - Heavenly Blue.

Topic: Fences
Houses
Morning glories
Weeping trees

Place: Unidentified Garden (Shiremanstown, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland -- Shiremanstown

PA225002: Unidentified Garden in Shiremanstown, Pennsylvania, 08/26/1946
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Shiremanstown, Pennsylvania [photoprint]

Scabiosa and Salvia.
Series 1: Garden Images

J. Horace McFarland Company collection

AAG.MCF

Page 1045 of 1506

Topic: Annuals (Plants)
Houses
Trellises

Place: Unidentified Garden (Shiremanstown, Pennsylvania)
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland -- Shiremanstown

PA756: Shiremanstown -- Weber Garden

PA756001: Weber Garden, 08/22/1946
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Weber Garden [photoprint]
Weber, C. E., Former owner

Topic: Candytuft
Coleus
Petunias

Place: United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland -- Shiremanstown
Weber Garden (Shiremanstown, Pennsylvania)

PA133: Silver Spring -- Hollinger Garden

PA133001: Hollinger Garden, 05/09/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hollinger Garden [photoprint]
Hollinger, Charles

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hogestown
United States -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland County -- Silver Spring -- Hogestown

Topic: Containers
Doorways
Gates -- wooden

PA133002: Hollinger Garden, 05/09/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hollinger Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Hollinger Garden [photoprint]
Hollinger, Charles

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hogestown
United States -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland County -- Silver Spring -- Hogestown

Topic: Creeks
Water lilies

PA133003: Hollinger Garden, 05/09/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hollinger Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Hollinger Garden [photoprint]
Hollinger, Charles
Place: Pennsylvania -- Hogestown
United States -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland
County -- Silver Spring -- Hogestown
Topic: Creeks
Garden houses
Water lilies

PA133004: Hollinger Garden, 05/09/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hollinger Garden [photoprint]
Hollinger, Charles
Place: Pennsylvania -- Hogestown
United States -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland
County -- Silver Spring -- Hogestown
Topic: Creeks
Woodlands

PA134: Silver Spring -- Meals Garden

PA134001: Meals Garden, 07/13/1927
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Meals Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Meals Garden [photoprint]
Meals, I. Dale
Buxus - 120 years old.

Topic: Box
Houses
Shrubs

Place: Pennsylvania -- Hogestown
United States -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland
County -- Silver Spring -- Hogestown

PA224: Summerdale -- Deeter Garden, 1930

PA224001: Deeter Garden, 05/05/1931
Deeter, Sarah

Place: Pennsylvania -- Summerdale
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- East Pennsboro Township
-- Summerdale

Topic: Daphnes (flower)
Irises (Plants)
Perennials
Phlox
Rock gardens

PA224002: Deeter Garden, 05/31/1932
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Deeter Garden [photoprint]

Deeter, Sarah

Place: Pennsylvania -- Summerdale
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- East Pennsboro Township
-- Summerdale

Topic: Houses
Perennials
Rock gardens

PA224003: Deeter Garden, 04/25/1938
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Deeter Garden [photoprint]

Deeter, Sarah

Place: Pennsylvania -- Summerdale
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- East Pennsboro Township
-- Summerdale

Topic: Benches, wooden
Perennials
Rock gardens

PA224004: Deeter Garden, 06/10/1932
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Deeter Garden [photoprint]

Deeter, Sarah
Place: Pennsylvania -- Summerdale
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- East Pennsboro Township -- Summerdale

Topic: Rose arbors
Roses
Stairs, stone

PA224005: Deeter Garden, 05/06/1932
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Deeter Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Deeter Garden [photoprint]

Deeter, Sarah
Place: Pennsylvania -- Summerdale
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- East Pennsboro Township -- Summerdale

Topic: Benches, wooden
Chairs
Flowering trees
Houses
Outdoor furniture
Rock gardens

PA224006: Deeter Garden, 05/06/1932
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Deeter Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Deeter Garden [photoprint]

Deeter, Sarah

Topic: Flowering trees
Houses
Rock gardens
Stepping stones

Place: Pennsylvania -- Summerdale
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- East Pennsboro Township -- Summerdale

PA224007: Deeter Garden, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Deeter Garden [slide]

Deeter, Sarah, Former owner

Place: Pennsylvania -- Summerdale
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Cumberland County -- East Pennsboro Township
-- Summerdale

Topic: Bulbs
    Daffodils
    Irises (Plants)
    Rock gardens

PA224008: Deeter Garden, 1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Deeter Garden [photoprint]
Deeter, Sarah

    Topic: Bulbs
    Perennials
    Rock gardens
    Walkways, stone

    Place: Pennsylvania -- Summerdale
    United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
    Cumberland County -- East Pennsboro Township
    -- Summerdale

PA226: Summerdale -- Heffelfinger Garden

PA226001: Heffelfinger Garden, 05/31/1932
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Heffelfinger Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Heffelfinger Garden [photoprint]
Heffelfinger, Mrs

    Topic: Arbors
    Houses
    Irises (Plants)
    Porches
    Trellises
    Walkways, grass

    Place: Pennsylvania -- Summerdale
    United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
    Cumberland County -- East Pennsboro Township
    -- Summerdale

PA226002: Heffelfinger Garden, 05/31/1932
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Heffelfinger Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Heffelfinger Garden [photoprint]
Heffelfinger, Mrs
Topic: Arbors
Bulbs
Houses
Irises (Plants)
Lawns
Trellises

Place: Pennsylvania -- Summerdale
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland County -- East Pennsboro Township -- Summerdale

PA226003: Heffelfinger Garden, 05/31/1932
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Heffelfinger Garden [photoprint]
Heffelfinger, Mrs

Place: Pennsylvania -- Summerdale
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland County -- East Pennsboro Township -- Summerdale

Topic: Arbors
Bulbs
Irises (Plants)
Trellises
Walkways, grass

PA311: Swatara Township -- Unidentified Garden in Swatara Township, Dauphin County, Pennsylvania

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Swatara Township, Dauphin County, Pennsylvania [photographic print]: landscaping around the front door of a home.

Place: Unidentified Garden (Swatara Township, Dauphin County, Pennsylvania)

Topic: Alcea
Awnings
Doors
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Swatara Township
Hand-railing
Pine
Porches
Thuja
Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

PA299: Upper Allen Township -- Buehler Garden

PA299001: Buehler Garden, 07/01/1922
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Buehler Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Buehler Garden [photoprint]
Buehler, Martha, Miss

Topic: Aquatic plants
Benches, stone
Benches, wooden
Irises (Plants)
Ponds
Stepping stones
Walls, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Bowmansdale
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Cumberland County -- Upper Allen Township -- Bowmansdale

PA045: Villanova -- Lands End, 1925-1943
Rauch, Rudolph S., Mrs., Former owner
The folder includes a worksheet, copy of brief article.

Garden Club of America Collection, ca. 1920-[ongoing].

The original glass lantern image of PA045001 is located at the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, Philadelphia, PA.

Persons and organizations associated with the garden include:

American farmhouse landscaped by owner. The garden included a natural rock garden with stream, a small walled garden, and woods planted with wildflowers. Mrs. Rauch's garden by the brook, which incorporated bog plants, was begun in 1925.

Place: Lands End (Villanova, Pennsylvania)
Topic: Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Villanova

PA045002: [Lands End], 1938 May.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Lands End] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Lands End] [photoprint]
Place: Lands End (Villanova, Pennsylvania)
Pennsylvania -- Villanova
Topic: Chairs
Garden borders
Gardens -- Pennsylvania -- Villanova
Outdoor furniture
Perennials
Rock gardens
Streams

PA045003: [Lands End], 1938 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Lands End] [photoprint]

PA045004: [Lands End], 1938 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Lands End] [photoprint]

PA228: Villanova -- Unidentified Garden in Villanova, Pennsylvania

PA228001: Unidentified Garden in Villanova, Pennsylvania, 06/11/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Villanova, Pennsylvania [photoprint]
PA229: Wellsville -- Unidentified Garden in Wellsville, Pennsylvania

PA229001: Unidentified Garden in Wellsville, Pennsylvania, 1949 Aug, 1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Wellsville, Pennsylvania [photoprint]

PA229002: Unidentified Garden in Wellsville, Pennsylvania, 08/24/1949, 1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Wellsville, Pennsylvania [photoprint]
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- York County -- Wellsville

PA227: West Chester -- Maple Avenue Nurseries

PA227001: Maple Avenue Nurseries, 07/23/1907
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Maple Avenue Nurseries [photoprint]
Image(s): Maple Avenue Nurseries [photoprint]
Maple Avenue Nurseries
Place: Pennsylvania -- West Chester
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Chester County -- West Chester
Topic: Dogwoods
Driveways, gravel
Houses
Weeping trees

PA227002: Maple Avenue Nurseries, 07/24/1907
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Maple Avenue Nurseries [photoprint]
Image(s): Maple Avenue Nurseries [photoprint]
Maple Avenue Nurseries
Topic: Benches, wooden
Fences
Fountains
Shrubs
Walkways
Weeping trees
Place: Pennsylvania -- West Chester
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Chester County -- West Chester

PA230: West Chester -- Homebush Farm

PA230001: [Homebush Farm], 1930 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Homebush Farm] [photoprint]
Topic: Chairs
Evergreens
Houses
Lawns
Outdoor furniture
Porches
Rail fences
Spring
Tables
Umbrellas (garden)

Place: Pennsylvania -- West Chester
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Chester County -- West Chester

PA230002: [Homebush Farm], 1935 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Homebush Farm] [photoprint]

Topic: Chairs
Garden borders
Houses
Lawns
Men
Outdoor furniture
Rail fences
Spring
Tables
Tulips
Umbrellas (garden)

Place: Pennsylvania -- West Chester
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Chester County -- West Chester

PA230003: [Homebush Farm], 1935 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Homebush Farm] [photoprint]

Topic: Chairs
Evergreens
Garden borders
Lawns
Outdoor furniture
Rail fences
Tables
Tulips
Umbrellas (garden)
Women

Place: Pennsylvania -- West Chester
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Chester County -- West Chester

PA230004: [Homebush Farm], 1936 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Homebush Farm] [photoprint]
Place: Pennsylvania -- West Chester  
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Chester County -- West Chester

Topic: Chairs  
Garden borders  
Lawns  
Men  
Outdoor furniture  
Rail fences  
Roads  
Spring  
Tables  
Trees  
Tulips  
Umbrellas (garden)  
Women

PA230005: [Homebush Farm], 1936 May.  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)  
Image(s): [Homebush Farm] [photoprint]  
Place: Pennsylvania -- West Chester  
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Chester County -- West Chester

PA230006: [Homebush Farm], 1936 May.  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)  
Image(s): [Homebush Farm] [photoprint]  
Topic: Chairs  
Garden borders  
Houses  
Lawns  
Outdoor furniture  
Rail fences  
Spring  
Tables  
Tulips  
Umbrellas (garden)  
Place: Pennsylvania -- West Chester
United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
Chester County -- West Chester

PA230007: Homebush Farm, 05/13/1936
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Homebush Farm [photoprint]
Topic: Garden borders
       Rail fences
       Spring
       Tulips
Place: Pennsylvania -- West Chester
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Chester County -- West Chester

PA193: West Grove -- Conard-Pyle Co.

PA193001: Conard-Pyle Co., 05/29/1929
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Conard-Pyle Co. [photoprint]
Star Roses
Conard-Pyle Co.
Conard & Jones Co. (West Grove, Pa.)
Pyle, Robert
Rose Hill (pa)
Rose - Lady Ashtown.
Topic: Benches, wooden
       Houses
       Outdoor furniture
       Rose gardens
Place: Pennsylvania -- West Grove
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania --
       Chester County -- West Grove

PA193002: Conard-Pyle Co., 05/29/1929
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Conard-Pyle Co. [photoprint]
Conard & Jones Co. (West Grove, Pa.)
Star Roses
Rose Hill (pa)
Conard-Pyle Co.
Pyle, Robert
Topic: Caladium
Stairs, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- West Grove
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Chester County -- West Grove

PA138: Womelsdorf -- Farr Nursery Company

PA138001: Farr Nursery Company, 05/13/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Farr Nursery Company [photoprint]
Image(s): Farr Nursery Company [photoprint]
Weiser, Conrad
Farr Nursery Company
Tulip - Dido.

Topic: Bulbs
Tulips
Walkways, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Womelsdorf
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Berks County -- Womelsdorf

PA138002: Farr Nursery Company, 05/13/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Farr Nursery Company [photoprint]
Image(s): Farr Nursery Company [photoprint]
Weiser, Conrad
Farr Nursery Company
Lilac - Lucie Baltet.

Topic: Flowering shrubs
Lilacs

Place: Pennsylvania -- Womelsdorf
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Berks County -- Womelsdorf

PA138003: Farr Nursery Company, 05/13/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Farr Nursery Company [photoprint]
Image(s): Farr Nursery Company [photoprint]
Weiser, Conrad
Farr Nursery Company
Tulips - Dido.
Topic:  Bulbs
       Flower beds
       Tulips

Place:  Pennsylvania -- Womelsdorf
        United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Berks County -- Womelsdorf

PA138004: Farr Nursery Company, 05/13/1937
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Farr Nursery Company [photoprint]
Weiser, Conrad
Farr Nursery Company

Topic:  Bulbs
       Greenhouses
       Tulips
       Walkways, stone

Place:  Pennsylvania -- Womelsdorf
        United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Berks County -- Womelsdorf

PA138005: Farr Nursery Company, 05/13/1937
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Farr Nursery Company [photoprint]
Farr Nursery Company
Weiser, Conrad
Prunus variety Benifugen.

Place:  Pennsylvania -- Womelsdorf
        United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Berks County -- Womelsdorf

Topic:  Bulbs
       Cherry
       Flowering trees
       Walkways, grass

PA138006: Farr Nursery Company, 05/13/1937
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Farr Nursery Company [photoprint]
Image(s): Farr Nursery Company [photoprint]
Weiser, Conrad
Farr Nursery Company

Topic:  Bulbs
       Cherry
       Flowering trees
Walkways, grass

Place: Pennsylvania -- Womelsdorf
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Berks County -- Womelsdorf

PA138007: Farr Nursery Company, 05/13/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Farr Nursery Company [photoprint]
Image(s): Farr Nursery Company [photoprint]
Weiser, Conrad
Farr Nursery Company
Tulips - Dido.

Topic: Houses
Roads
Trees
Tulips
Walkways, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Womelsdorf
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Berks County -- Womelsdorf

PA138008: Farr Nursery Company, 06/06/1936
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Farr Nursery Company [photoprint]
Image(s): Farr Nursery Company [photoprint]
Weiser, Conrad
Farr Nursery Company

Place: Pennsylvania -- Womelsdorf
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Berks County -- Womelsdorf

Topic: Benches
Outdoor furniture
Rose arbors
Roses

PA138009: Farr Nursery Company, 05/13/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Farr Nursery Company [photoprint]
Image(s): Farr Nursery Company [photoprint]
Weiser, Conrad
Farr Nursery Company

Topic: Jars -- ornamental
Lawns
Ponds
Rock gardens

Place: Pennsylvania -- Womelsdorf
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Berks County -- Womelsdorf

PA138010: Farr Nursery Company, 05/13/1937
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Farr Nursery Company [photoprint]
Image(s): Farr Nursery Company [photoprint]
Farr Nursery Company
Weiser, Conrad
Tulip - varieties - Argo, King Harold, Pride of Harlem, Afterglow.

Topic: Bulbs
Evergreens
Houses
Lawns
Tulips
Walkways, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Womelsdorf
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Berks County -- Womelsdorf

PA231: Wynnewood -- Berry Garden

PA231001: Berry Garden, 05/16/1956
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Berry Garden [photoprint]
Berry, Lester

Topic: Azaleas
Benches, iron
Driveways, gravel
Garden lighting
Hand-railing -- Iron
Houses
Outdoor furniture
Tulips
Vines
Walkways, flagstone

Place: Pennsylvania -- Wynnewood

PA233: Wynnewood -- James Garden

PA233001: James Garden, 08/30/1956
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): James Garden [photoprint]

James, W.

Topic:  
- Annuals (Plants)
- Garden borders
- Garden lighting
- Lawns
- Rail fences
- Walkways

Place:  Pennsylvania -- Wynnewood

PA233002: James Garden, 08/30/1956

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): James Garden [photoprint]

Image(s): James Garden [photoprint]

James, W.

Topic:  
- Annuals (Plants)
- Awnings
- Garden borders
- Garden lighting
- Hand-railing -- Iron
- Houses
- Walkways, flagstone

Place:  Pennsylvania -- Wynnewood

PA234: Wynnewood -- Mahoney Garden

PA234001: Mahoney Garden, 05/16/1956

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Mahoney Garden [photoprint]

Image(s): Mahoney Garden [photoprint]

Mahoney, Joseph

Topic:  
- Foundation planting
- Houses
- Lawns
- Porches

Place:  Pennsylvania -- Wynnewood

PA232: Wynnewood -- Maybrook

PA232001: Maybrook, 04/30/1910
1 Photographic print ([mounted on cardboard]; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Gibson Garden [photoprint]

Gibson, Mary K.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Wynnewood
Topic: Sculpture
       Waterfalls

PA235: Wynnewood -- Toland Garden

PA235001: Toland Garden, 04/15/1902
1 Photographic print ([mounted on cardboard]; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Toland Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Toland Garden [photoprint]

Toland

Topic: Box
       Driveways
       Hedges

Place: Pennsylvania -- Wynnewood

PA082: Wynnewood -- Unidentified Garden in Wynnewood, Pennsylvania, 1930

PA082001: Unidentified Garden in Wynnewood, Penn., 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Wynnewood, Penn. [slide]

Topic: Awnings
       Balustrades
       Climbing plants
       Roses

Place: Pennsylvania -- Wynnewood

PA082002: Unidentified Garden in Wynnewood, Penn., 1960 May
1 Photographic print ([mounted on cardboard]; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Wynnewood, Penn. [photoprint]

Topic: Automobiles
       Driveways
       Flowering trees
       Foundation planting
       Houses
       Shrubs
       Spring

Place: Pennsylvania -- Wynnewood
PA237: York -- Gross Garden

PA237001: Gross Garden, 08/09/1956
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Gross Garden [photoprint]
Gross, Mr
Place: Pennsylvania -- York
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- York
County -- York
Topic: Geraniums
Houses
Petunias
Window boxes

PA238: York -- Herr Garden

PA238001: Herr Garden, 05/06/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Herr Garden [photoprint]
Herr, Elizabeth, Miss
Topic: Arbors
Chairs
Outdoor furniture
Ponds
Water gardens
Place: Pennsylvania -- York
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- York
County -- York

PA238002: Herr Garden, 05/06/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Herr Garden [photoprint]
Herr, Elizabeth, Miss
Topic: Aquatic plants
Arbors
Chairs
Outdoor furniture
Ponds
Water gardens
Place: Pennsylvania -- York
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- York
County -- York

PA238003: Herr Garden, 05/06/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Herr Garden [photoprint]

Herr, Elizabeth, Miss

Topic: Candytuft
Flower beds
Houses
Phlox
Ponds
Tulips
Water gardens

Place: Pennsylvania -- York
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- York County -- York

PA238004: Herr Garden, 05/06/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Herr Garden [photoprint]

Herr, Elizabeth, Miss

Place: Pennsylvania -- York
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- York County -- York

Topic: Walls, stone

PA239: York -- Lays Garden

PA239001: [Lays Garden], 1956 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Lays Garden] [photoprint]

Lays, A. F.

Topic: Chairs
Garden borders
Garden lighting
Outdoor furniture
Patios
Stairs
Walkways, flagstone
Walls, stone

Place: Pennsylvania -- York
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- York County -- York

PA240: York -- Neiman Garden
PA240001: Neiman Garden, 08/09/1956
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Neiman Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Neiman Garden [photoprint]

Neiman, E. E.

Topic: Arbors
       Benches
       Garden borders
       Latticework
       Lawns
       Outdoor furniture
       Perennials

Place: Pennsylvania -- York
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- York
       County -- York

PA240002: Neiman Garden, 08/09/1956
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Neiman Garden [photoprint]

Neiman, E. E.

Topic: Arbors
       Benches
       Garden borders
       Latticework
       Lawns
       Outdoor furniture
       Perennials

Place: Pennsylvania -- York
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- York
       County -- York

PA757: York -- Stony Brook Antique Shop

PA757001: Stony Brook Antique Shop, 05/06/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Stony Brook Antique Shop [photoprint]

Stony Brook Antique Shop

Place: Pennsylvania -- York
       United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- York
       County -- York

Topic: Climbing plants
       Elm
       Garden borders
       Lawns
       Porches
PA757002: Stony Brook Antique Shop, 05/06/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Stony Brook Antique Shop [photoprint]
Image(s): Stony Brook Antique Shop [photoprint]
Stony Brook Antique Shop
Topic: Climbing plants
Garages
Garden borders
Lawns
Porches
Trellises
Walkways, flagstone
Window boxes
Place: Pennsylvania -- York
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- York
County -- York

PA242: Unidentified Location -- Kaighn Cottage in Pennsylvania

PA242001: Kaighn Cottage, 08/29/1904
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Kaighn Cottage [photoprint]
Image(s): Kaighn Cottage [photoprint]
Kaighn Cottage
Topic: Benches
Columns
Honeysuckles
Outdoor furniture
Porches
Place: Pennsylvania

PA069: Unidentified Location -- Unidentified Garden in Pennsylvania, 1930

PA069001: Unidentified Garden in Pennsylvania, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Pennsylvania [slide]
Topic: Agricultural buildings
Barns
Flower beds
Rhode Island, 1930

RI039: Narragansett -- Samuel Garden, 1930

RI039001: Samuel Garden, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Samuel Garden [slide]
Samuel, Joseph, Col

Topic: Garden borders
      Hedges
      Sundials
      Walkways

Place: Pennsylvania

RI039002: Samuel Garden, 08/16/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Samuel Garden [photoprint]
Samuel, Joseph, Col

Topic: Annuals (Plants)
      Flower beds
      Fountains
      Perennials
      Ponds
      Sculpture

Place: Rhode Island -- Narragansett Pier
       United States of America -- Rhode Island
       -- Washington County -- Narragansett -- Narragansett Pier

RI039003: Samuel Garden, 08/16/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Samuel Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Samuel Garden [photoprint]
Samuel, Joseph, Col
 RI039004: Samuel Garden, 08/16/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Samuel Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Samuel Garden [photoprint]
RI040: Narragansett -- Naphens Garden
RI040001: [Naphens Garden], 1928 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Naphens Garden] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Naphens Garden] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Naphens Garden] [photoprint]
Mugho pine.

Place: Rhode Island -- Narragansett Pier
United States of America -- Rhode Island
-- Washington County -- Narragansett -- Narragansett Pier

Topic: Awnings
Evergreens
Houses
Lawns
Seaside gardening
Stepping stones

RI040002: [Naphens Garden], 1928 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Naphens Garden] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Naphens Garden] [photoprint]
Topic: Annuals (Plants)
       Benches
       Fountains
       Houses
       Outdoor furniture
       Relief
Place: Rhode Island -- Narragansett Pier
      United States of America -- Rhode Island
      -- Washington County -- Narragansett -- Narragansett Pier

RI041: Narragansett -- Jones Garden

RI041001: Jones Garden, 08/04/1904
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Jones Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Jones Garden [photoprint]
Jones
Japanese hydrangea.

Topic: Flowering shrubs
       Houses
       Hydrangeas
       Porches
Place: Rhode Island -- Narragansett Pier
      United States of America -- Rhode Island
      -- Washington County -- Narragansett -- Narragansett Pier

RI037: Newport -- Seaverge

RI037001: Seaverge, 08/04/1904
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Seaverge [slide]
Image(s): Seaverge [slide]
Place: Rhode Island -- Newport
       United States of America -- Rhode Island --
       Newport County -- Newport
Topic: Evergreens
Finials
Garden lighting
Gates -- Iron
Gravel
Hedges
Piers
Roads
Signs and signboards

RI037002: Seaverge, 08/04/1904
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Seaverge [photoprint]
Image(s): Seaverge [photoprint]
Topic: Evergreens
Finials
Garden lighting
Gates -- Iron
Gravel
Hedges
Piers
Roads
Signs and signboards
Place: Rhode Island -- Newport
United States of America -- Rhode Island --
Newport County -- Newport

RI043: Newport -- Unidentified Garden in Newport, Rhode Island

RI043001: Unidentified Garden in Newport, Rhode Island: Hydrangea hortensis var. Otaksa near a porte cochere., 1904 Aug.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Newport, Rhode Island [photographic print]: Hydrangea hortensis var. Otaksa near a porte cochere.
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Newport, Rhode Island [photographic print]: Hydrangea hortensis var. Otaksa near a porte cochere.
The site may have been "Wyndham," the home of Rosa Grosvenor, on Beacon Hill Road.

Topic: Fences
Flowering shrubs
Gardens -- Rhode Island -- Newport
Hydrangeas
Porte-cocheres
Vines
Walkways, gravel

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints
RI043002: Unidentified Garden in Newport, Rhode Island: Hydrangea hortensis var. Otaksa at a porte cochere., 1908 Aug.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Newport, Rhode Island [photographic print]: Hydrangea hortensis var. Otaksa at a porte cochere.
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Newport, Rhode Island [photographic print]: Hydrangea hortensis var. Otaksa at a porte cochere.
The site may have been "Wyndham," the home of Rosa Grosvenor, on Beacon Hill Road.

 RI038: Providence -- Swan Point Cemetery, 1930
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Schubarth, Nuls B., Landscape architect
Atwater, Stephen, Landscape architect
Cleveland, Horace W. S., Landscape architect
Records related to this site can be found at the Frederick Law Olmsted National Historic Site, Olmsted Job Number 00334, Swan Point Cemetery.

RI038001: Swan Point Cemetery, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Swan Point Cemetery [slide]
Schubarth, Nuls B., Landscape architect
Atwater, Stephen, Landscape architect
Cleveland, Horace W. S., Landscape architect
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Inspired by writings of A. J. Downing.

 Place: Rhode Island -- Providence
United States of America -- Rhode Island -- Providence County -- Providence

**Topic:**
Cemeteries
Lakes
Rock gardens
Stairs, stone
Walkways

RI038002: Swan Point Cemetery, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
**Image(s):** Swan Point Cemetery
Olmsted Brothers, Landscape architect
Schubarth, Nuls B., Landscape architect
Atwater, Stephen, Landscape architect
Cleveland, Horace W. S., Landscape architect
Olmsted, Olmsted, and Eliot, Landscape architect
Olmsted, Frederick Law, 1822-1903, Landscape architect
Inspired by writings of A. J. Downing.

Place: Rhode Island -- Providence
United States of America -- Rhode Island -- Providence County -- Providence

**Topic:**
Garden borders
Gravel
Phlox
Roads
Rock gardens
Shrubs

RI042: Providence -- Roger Williams Park

RI042001: Roger Williams Park, 08/16/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
**Image(s):** Roger Williams Park

Place: Rhode Island -- Providence
United States of America -- Rhode Island -- Providence County -- Providence

**Topic:**
Annuals (Plants)
Bulbs
Houses
Summer
Verbena

RI042002: Roger Williams Park, 08/16/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Roger Williams Park [photoprint]

Topic: Annuals (Plants)
    Flower beds
    Summer
    Verbena

Place: Rhode Island -- Providence
    United States of America -- Rhode Island -- Providence County -- Providence

RI042003: Roger Williams Park, 08/16/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Roger Williams Park [photoprint]

Topic: Ponds
    Summer
    Water lilies

Place: Rhode Island -- Providence
    United States of America -- Rhode Island -- Providence County -- Providence

RI042004: Roger Williams Park, 08/16/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Roger Williams Park [photoprint]

Image(s): Roger Williams Park [photoprint]

Place: Rhode Island -- Providence
    United States of America -- Rhode Island -- Providence County -- Providence

Topic: Fountains
    Perennials
    Sculpture
    Water gardens
    Water lilies

RI042005: Roger Williams Park, 08/16/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Roger Williams Park [photoprint]

Topic: Fountains
    Ponds
    Relief
    Sculpture
    Water lilies

Place: Rhode Island -- Providence
United States of America -- Rhode Island -- Providence County -- Providence

RI042006: Roger Williams Park, 08/16/1928
1 Photographic print ([mounted on cardboard]; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Roger Williams Park [photoprint]
Place: Rhode Island -- Providence
United States of America -- Rhode Island -- Providence County -- Providence
Topic: Flower beds
Fountains
Houses
Trees
Walkways, grass

RI042007: Roger Williams Park, 08/16/1928
1 Photographic print ([mounted on cardboard]; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Roger Williams Park [photoprint]
Image(s): Roger Williams Park [photoprint]
Sedum.
Topic: Perennials
Summer
Walkways, grass
Place: Rhode Island -- Providence
United States of America -- Rhode Island -- Providence County -- Providence

RI042008: Roger Williams Park, 08/16/1928
1 Photographic print ([mounted on cardboard]; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Roger Williams Park [photoprint]
Coleus.
Topic: Annuals (Plants)
Box
Parterres
Summer
Place: Rhode Island -- Providence
United States of America -- Rhode Island -- Providence County -- Providence

South Carolina, 1930

SC016: Aiken -- Rose Hill (SC)
SC016001: Rose Hill (SC), 02/01/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Rose Hill (SC) [photoprint]
Phelps, C. L., Mrs.
Camellia empress.

Topic: Camellias
Flowering shrubs
Sculpture

Place: South Carolina -- Aiken
United States of America -- South Carolina -- Aiken County -- Aiken

SC002: Charleston -- Middleton Place

SC002054: Middleton Place, 04/05/1922
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Middleton Place [photoprint]
Image(s): Middleton Place [photoprint]
Middleton, Arthur
Wayte, Jacob
Smith, J. J. Pringle & Lyons

Topic: Azaleas
Flowering shrubs
Ponds
Spanish moss
Spring
Trees

Place: South Carolina -- Charleston
United States of America -- South Carolina -- Charleston County -- Charleston

SC002055: Middleton Place, 04/05/1922
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Middleton Place [photoprint]
Wayte, Jacob
Smith, J. J. Pringle & Lyons
Middleton, Arthur

Topic: Azaleas
Flowering trees
Lawns
Spanish moss
Spring

Place: South Carolina -- Charleston
United States of America -- South Carolina --
Charleston County -- Charleston

SC002056: Middleton Place, 04/05/1922
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Middleton Place [photoprint]
Image(s): Middleton Place [photoprint]
Middleton, Arthur
Wayte, Jacob
Smith, J. J. Pringle & Lyons

Topic:         Lawns
              Oak
              Spanish moss
              Spring

Place:         South Carolina -- Charleston

United States of America -- South Carolina --
Charleston County -- Charleston

SC002057: Middleton Place, 04/05/1922
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Middleton Place [photoprint]
Wayte, Jacob
Middleton, Arthur
Smith, J. J. Pringle & Lyons

Topic:         Garden houses
              Lawns
              Oak
              Spanish moss
              Spring

Place:         South Carolina -- Charleston

United States of America -- South Carolina --
Charleston County -- Charleston

SC007: Charleston -- Magnolia Plantation & Gardens, 1930

SC007040: Magnolia Plantation & Gardens, 1930
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Magnolia Plantation & Gardens [photoprint]
Drayton, William, Judge
Fox, Stephen
Hastie, C. Norwood
Drayton, Thomas, Jr. & Anne
Hastie, John Drayton
Hastie, C. Norwood, Jr
Drayton, John Grimke, Rev
Ashley River
Drayton, Thomas Glen
Matthews, Maurice, Capt
Grimke, Sarah Drayton

Topic: Azaleas
Flowering shrubs
Walkways

Place: South Carolina -- Charleston
United States of America -- South Carolina --
Charleston County -- Charleston

SC007041: Magnolia Plantation & Gardens, 04/05/1922
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Magnolia Plantation & Gardens [photoprint]
Image(s): Magnolia Plantation & Gardens [photoprint]

Fox, Stephen
Drayton, William, Judge
Ashley River
Grimke, Sarah Drayton
Matthews, Maurice, Capt
Drayton, John Grimke, Rev
Hastie, C. Norwood, Jr
Drayton, Thomas Glen
Hastie, John Drayton
Drayton, Thomas, Jr. & Anne
Hastie, C. Norwood
Geo Franc., Phoenica and Yellow Banksia Rose.

Place: South Carolina -- Charleston
United States of America -- South Carolina --
Charleston County -- Charleston

Topic: Azaleas
Flowering shrubs
Houses
Ponds
Spanish moss
Spring

SC007042: Magnolia Plantation & Gardens, 04/05/1922
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Magnolia Plantation & Gardens [photoprint]
Matthews, Maurice, Capt
Drayton, William, Judge
Fox, Stephen
Grimke, Sarah Drayton
Hastie, C. Norwood, Jr
Drayton, Thomas, Jr. & Anne
Hastie, C. Norwood
Hastie, John Drayton
Drayton, Thomas Glen
Ashley River
Drayton, John Grimke, Rev
Azaleas - indica.

Topic: Azaleas
Spanish moss
Spring
Walkways

Place: South Carolina -- Charleston
United States of America -- South Carolina -- Charleston County -- Charleston

SC017: Charleston -- The Oaks

SC017001: The Oaks, 04/06/1922
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): The Oaks [photoprint]
Parsons, Edwin, Former owner

Varying Form

Parsons Place

Place: The Oaks (Charleston, South Carolina)
United States of America -- South Carolina -- Charleston County -- Charleston

Topic: Allées
Driveways
Edging plants
Gardens -- South Carolina -- Charleston
Oak
Spanish moss

SC017002: The Oaks, 04/06/1922
1 Photographic print ([mounted on cardboard]; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): The Oaks [photoprint]
Parsons, Edwin, Former owner

Varying Form

Parsons Place

Topic: Allées
Driveways
Gardens -- South Carolina -- Charleston
Houses
Oak
Outdoor furniture
Porticoes
Spanish moss

Place: The Oaks (Charleston, South Carolina)
United States of America -- South Carolina --
Charleston County -- Charleston

SC017003: The Oaks, 04/06/1922
1 Photographic print ([mounted on cardboard]; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): The Oaks [photoprint]
Parsons, Edwin, Former owner

Varying Form

Parsons Place

Topic: Arches
Gardens -- South Carolina -- Charleston
Hedges
Houses
Ponds
Stairs
Walkways

Place: The Oaks (Charleston, South Carolina)
United States of America -- South Carolina --
Charleston County -- Charleston

SC018: Charleston -- Magnolia Cemetery

SC018001: Magnolia Cemetery, 04/01/1927
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Magnolia Cemetery [photoprint]
Magnolia House
Podocarpus macrophylla variety Markii.

   Topic: Cemeteries
   Garden houses
   Hedges
   Walls, brick
   Yew

   Place: South Carolina -- Charleston
   United States of America -- South Carolina -- Charleston County -- Charleston

SC018002: Magnolia Cemetery: Podocarpus macrophylla variety Markii, 04/01/1927
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Magnolia Cemetery [photoprint]: Podocarpus macrophylla variety Markii.

   Place: Magnolia Cemetery (Charleston, South Carolina)
   United States of America -- South Carolina -- Charleston County -- Charleston

   Topic: Cemeteries
   Evergreens
   Gardens -- South Carolina -- Charleston
   Yew

Texas

TX007: Fort Worth -- Fort Worth Botanic Garden

TX007001: Fort Worth Botanic Garden, 05/01/1935
1 negatives (photographic) (glass, black-and-white; 5 x 7 in.)

Image(s): Fort Worth Botanic Garden [photonegative]
Fort Worth Municipal Rose Garden
Fort Worth Botanic Gardens
Hare & Hare, Landscape architect
In 1930, a botanic garden was designed by Hare and Hare of Kansas City. The depression came and in 1933 the Board of Park Commissioners provide jobs for men to work and funding for the park to be built. Sent to McFarland by Fort Worth Press at request of V. S. Hillock.

   Topic: Arches
   Botanical gardens
   Flower beds
Vermont

VT001: Putney -- Aiken Nursery

VT001001: Aiken Nursery, 12/24/1952
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Aiken Nursery [photoprint]
   Topic: Christmas decorations
          Winter
   Place: Aiken Nursery (Vermont)

VT001002: Aiken Nursery, 12/24/1952
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Aiken Nursery [photoprint]
   Place: Aiken Nursery (Vermont)
   Topic: Christmas decorations
          Winter

VT001003: Aiken Nursery, 12/24/1952
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Aiken Nursery [photoprint]
   Place: Aiken Nursery (Vermont)
   Topic: Christmas decorations
          Winter

VT001004: Aiken Nursery, 12/24/1952
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Aiken Nursery [photoprint]
   Place: Aiken Nursery (Vermont)
   Topic: Christmas decorations
          Winter

VT001005: Aiken Nursery, 12/24/1952
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Aiken Nursery [photoprint]
   Place: Aiken Nursery (Vermont)
   Topic: Christmas decorations
   Winter

VT001006: Aiken Nursery, 12/24/1952
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Aiken Nursery [photoprint]
   Topic: Christmas decorations
   Winter
   Place: Aiken Nursery (Vermont)

Virginia, 1925-1964

VA091: Arlington -- Arlington House, 1930

VA091003: Arlington House, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)

Image(s): Arlington House [slide]
   Lee, George Washington Custis, 1832-1913
   Custis, Geo. Washington Parke
   Arlington House, the Robert E. Lee Memorial (Va.)
   Lee, Robert E.
   Lee, Mary Anna Randolph Custis
   Place: Virginia -- Arlington
   Topic: Boys
   Children
   Girls
   Historic houses
   Museums
   Porches
   Shrubs
   Summer
   Urns
   Walkways, brick

VA114: Norfolk -- Ackerman Garden

VA114001: [Ackerman Garden]: entrance to early spring garden., 1941 Apr.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Ackerman Garden] [photoprint]: entrance to early spring garden.

Ackerman, L. A., Mrs.

Topic: Birdbaths
Garden borders
Picket fences
Rose arbors
Roses, climbing
Spring

Place: Ackerman Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA114002: Ackerman Garden, 05/26/1941
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Ackerman Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Ackerman Garden [photoprint]

Ackerman, L. A., Mrs.

Roses - Paul's Scarlet Climber.

Topic: Birdbaths
Garden borders
Picket fences
Rose arbors
Roses, climbing
Spring

Place: Ackerman Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA114003: Ackerman Garden, 04/26/1941
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Ackerman Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Ackerman Garden [photoprint]

Ackerman, L. A., Mrs.

Fence and Entrance Gate.

Place: Ackerman Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

Topic: Birdbaths
Garden borders
Picket fences
Rose arbors
Roses, climbing
Spring

VA114004: Ackerman Garden, 04/26/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Ackerman Garden [photoprint]

Ackerman, L. A., Mrs.
Fence and Entrance Gate.

Topic: 
Birdbaths
Garden borders
Picket fences
Rose arbors
Roses, climbing
Spring

Place: 
Ackerman Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA115: Norfolk -- Aspegren Garden

VA115001: [Aspegren Garden], 1941 Apr.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Aspegren Garden] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Aspegren Garden] [photoprint]

Aspegren, Herman, Mrs.
Outdoor living room.

Topic: 
Chairs
Houses
Outdoor furniture
Spring

Place: 
Aspegren Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA115002: Aspegren Garden, 04/26/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Aspegren Garden [photoprint]

Aspegren, Herman, Mrs.
Outdoor living room.

Place: 
Aspegren Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

Topic: 
Chairs

Houses
Outdoor furniture
Spring
Tables
Trellises

VA115003: Aspegren Garden, 04/26/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Aspegren Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Aspegren Garden [photoprint]
Aspegren, Herman, Mrs.
Place: Aspegren Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk
Topic: Benches
Outdoor furniture
Ponds
Spring
Walkways, stone

VA116: Norfolk -- Bain Garden

VA116001: Bain Garden, 04/23/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Bain Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Bain Garden [photoprint]
Bain, H. M., Miss
Topic: Dogwoods
Flowering trees
Houses
Irises (Plants)
Spring
Place: Bain Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA117: Norfolk -- Barrett Garden

VA117001: Barrett Garden, 04/21/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Barrett Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Barrett Garden [photoprint]
Barrett, F. R.
Outdoor Living Room. English Ivy.
Topic: Chairs
Ivy
Outdoor furniture
Spring
Walkways, flagstone

Place: Barrett Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of
Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA118: Norfolk -- Bradshaw Garden

VA118001: Bradshaw Garden, 04/26/1941
1 Photographic print ([mounted on cardboard]; black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Bradshaw Garden [photoprint]
Bradshaw, Mrs
Fence and Entrance Gate.

Topic: Arbors
Arches
Birdbaths
Climbing plants
Houses
Picket fences
Spring

Place: Bradshaw Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of
Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA118002: Bradshaw Garden, 04/26/1941
1 Photographic print ([mounted on cardboard]; black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Bradshaw Garden [photoprint]
Bradshaw, Mrs

Topic: Arbors
Arches
Birdbaths
Chairs
Climbing plants
Garden houses
Spring

Place: Bradshaw Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of
Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA119: Norfolk -- Bristow Garden

VA119001: Bristow Garden, 04/26/1941
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Bristow Garden [photoprint]

Bristow, A. B.

Topic: Alyssum
Annuals (Plants)
Candytuft
Garden borders
Lawns
Perennials
Spring

Place: Bristow Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA120: Norfolk -- Brinkley Garden

VA120001: Brinkley Garden, 04/22/1941
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Brinkley Garden [photoprint]

Brinkley, E. S.

Topic: Houses
Spring
Wisteria

Place: Brinkley Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA121: Norfolk -- Candler Garden

VA121001: Candler Garden, 04/23/1941
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Candler Garden [photoprint]

Candler, C. L.

Cheiranthus Cheiri.

Topic: Hedges
Houses
Lawns
Perennials
Spring

Place: Candler Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
VA122: Norfolk -- Carroll Garden

VA122001: Carroll Garden, 05/24/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Carroll Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Carroll Garden [photoprint]
Carroll, R. G.
Place: Carroll Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk
Topic: Annuals (Plants)
Edging, brick
Garden borders
Houses
Spring
Women

VA122002: Carroll Garden, 05/24/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Carroll Garden [photoprint]
Carroll, R. G.
Garden fence or enclosure to separate flower garden and vegetable garden.
Place: Carroll Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk
Topic: Fences
Garden borders
Houses
Spring

VA122003: Carroll Garden, 05/24/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Carroll Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Carroll Garden [photoprint]
Carroll, R. G.
Poppies, Gypsophilia, Paris Market, Pansies, Antirrhinimum, Iberis, Dianthus, Beatrix, Campanula, Roses.
Place: Carroll Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

Topic:  
Annuals (Plants)  
Candytuft  
Gypsophila paniculata  
Pansies  
Poppies  
Spring

VA123: Norfolk -- Cook Garden

VA123001: Cook Garden, 04/25/1941  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)  
Image(s): Cook Garden [photoprint]
Cook, Richard  
Place:  
Cook Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)  
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA123002: Cook Garden, 04/25/1941  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)  
Image(s): Cook Garden [photoprint]
Cook, Richard  
Place:  
Cook Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)  
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA123003: Cook Garden, 04/25/1941  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)  
Image(s): Cook Garden [photoprint]
Cook, Richard  
Place:  
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

Topic:  
Bulbs  
Flowering trees  
Lawns  
Spring  
Tulips
Spring
Walls, brick

Place: Cook Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of
Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA123004: Cook Garden, 04/25/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Cook Garden [photoprint]

Cook, Richard
Topic: Azaleas
Spring
Stepping stones
Walls, brick

Place: Cook Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of
Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA124: Norfolk -- Gannaway Garden

VA124001: Gannaway Garden, 04/22/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Gannaway Garden [photoprint]

Gannaway
Topic: Benches
Birdbaths
Candytuft
Cherry
Lawns
Outdoor furniture
Spring
Wisteria

Place: Gannaway Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of
Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA124002: Gannaway Garden, 04/22/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Gannaway Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Gannaway Garden [photoprint]

Gannaway
Place: Gannaway Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of
Norfolk -- Norfolk
Topic: Benches
    Candytuft
    Houses
    Lawns
    Pansies
    Spring
    Wisteria

VA125: Norfolk -- Glennan Garden

VA125001: Glennan Garden, 04/23/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Glennan Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Glennan Garden [photoprint]
Glennan, Mary B., Mrs
Place: Glenman Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
        United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk
Topic: Box
       Spring
       Window boxes

VA125002: Glennan Garden, 04/23/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Glennan Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Glennan Garden [photoprint]
Glennan, Mary B., Mrs
Place: Glenman Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
        United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk
Topic: Awnings
       Birdbaths
       Chairs
       Dogs
       Houses
       Lawns
       Outdoor furniture
       Tables

VA125003: Glennan Garden, 04/23/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Glennan Garden [photoprint]
Glennan, Mary B., Mrs
Place: Glenman Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

**Topic:**
- Baskets
- Chairs
- Containers
- Garden borders
- Lawns
- Spring
- Sprinklers
- Terra-cotta

**VA125004:** Glennan Garden, 04/23/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

*Image(s):* Glennan Garden [photoprint]

Glennan, Mary B., Mrs

**Place:**
- Glenman Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
- United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

**Topic:**
- Birdbaths
- Chairs
- Dogs
- Hedges
- Lawns
- Outdoor furniture
- People
- Ponds
- Spring

**VA126:** Norfolk -- Greenbrier Farms, Inc.

**VA126001:** Greenbrier Farms, Inc., 11/06/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

*Image(s):* Greenbrier Farms, Inc. [photoprint]

Greenbrier Farms

**Place:**
- United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

**Topic:**
- Automobiles
- Autumn
- Houses
- Men
- Nurseries (Horticulture)
- Trees
VA126002: Greenbrier Farms, Inc., 11/06/1942
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Greenbrier Farms, Inc. [photoprint]
Greenbrier Farms
Topic: Automobiles
      Autumn
      Houses
      Men
      Nurseries (Horticulture)
      Trees
Place: United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk
       Virginia -- Norfolk

VA127: Norfolk -- Hartigan Garden

VA127001: Hartigan Garden, 04/22/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Hartigan Garden [photoprint]
Hartigan, M. A.
Azaleas poukhanensis and Daphne.
Topic: Azaleas
       Flowering shrubs
       Spring
Place: Hartigan Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
       United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA128: Norfolk -- Humphreys Garden

VA128001: Humphreys Garden, 04/23/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Humphreys Garden [photoprint]
Humphreys, H. F.
Place: Humphreys Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
       United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk
       Topic: Automobiles
              Garden borders
              Spring

VA128002: Humphreys Garden, 04/22/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Humphreys Garden [photoprint]

Humphreys, H. F.

Topic:
- Bird baths
- Edging, brick
- Garden borders
- Garden houses
- Spring
- Trellises

Place:
- Humphreys Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
- United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA128003: Humphreys Garden, 04/23/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Humphreys Garden [photoprint]

Humphreys, H. F.

Place:
- Humphreys Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
- United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

Topic:
- Benches
- Garden borders
- Outdoor furniture
- Spring
- Trees

VA128004: Humphreys Garden, 04/23/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Humphreys Garden [photoprint]

Humphreys, H. F.

English Ivy.

Place:
- Humphreys Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
- United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA128005: Humphreys Garden, 04/23/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Humphreys Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Humphreys Garden [photoprint]

Humphreys, H. F.

English Ivy.

Topic: Houses
       Ivy
       Lawns
       Sidewalks
       Spring

Place: Humphreys Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
       United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA129: Norfolk -- Irons Garden

VA129001: Irons Garden, 04/22/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Irons Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Irons Garden [photoprint]

Irons

Iberis sempervirens and Azaleas - Pink pearl and Hinodegiri.

Place: Irons Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
       United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

Topic: Azaleas
       Candytuft
       Chairs
       Evergreens
       Outdoor furniture
       Spring
       Walkways

VA129002: Irons Garden, 04/22/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Irons Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Irons Garden [photoprint]

Irons

Topic: Candytuft
       Chairs
       Driveways
       Garages
       Men
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Place: Irons Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA130: Norfolk -- Jones Garden

VA130001: Jones Garden, 04/27/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Jones Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Jones Garden [photoprint]
Jones, J. C.
Topic: Driveways
Fountains
Gazing globes
Houses
Ponds
Rocks
Spring
Sundials
Walkways, gravel

Place: Jones Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA130002: Jones Garden, 04/27/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Jones Garden [photoprint]
Jones, J. C.
Place: Jones Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

Topic: Benches
Fences
Fountains
Ponds
Rocks
Spring

VA130003: Jones Garden, 04/27/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Jones Garden [photoprint]
Jones, J. C.
Violas, Cheiranthus Allionii.
Topic: Ponds
Rocks
Spring
Violets

Place: Jones Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of
Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA130004: Jones Garden, 04/27/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Jones Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Jones Garden [photoprint]
Jones, J. C.

Topic: Birdhouses
Chairs
Outdoor furniture
Spring
Sundials
Tables

Place: Jones Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of
Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA130005: Jones Garden, 04/27/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Jones Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Jones Garden [photoprint]
Jones, J. C.

Topic: Azaleas
Dogwoods
Flowering shrubs
Flowering trees
Gazing globes
Spring

Place: Jones Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of
Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA130006: Jones Garden, 04/27/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Jones Garden [photoprint]
Jones, J. C.

Topic: Edging plants
Flowering shrubs
Spring
Wisteria

Place: Jones Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA130007: Jones Garden, 04/27/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Jones Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Jones Garden [photoprint]

Jones, J. C.

Topic: Birdhouses
Chairs
Outdoor furniture
Spring
Sundials
Tables

Place: Jones Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA154: Norfolk -- Justin Garden

VA154001: Justin Garden, 04/22/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Justin Garden [photoprint]

Justin, M. H.

Topic: Chairs
Garden borders
Gardeners
Lawns
Roses
Spring
Women

Place: Justin Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA131: Norfolk -- Lewis Garden (VA)

VA131001: Lewis Garden (VA), 04/25/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Lewis Garden (VA) [photoprint]
Image(s): Lewis Garden (VA) [photoprint]

Lewis, F., Mrs
Place: Lewis Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

Topic: Azaleas
Flowering shrubs
Houses
Spring
Stepping stones

VA131002: Lewis Garden (VA), 04/25/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Lewis Garden (VA) [photoprint]

Lewis, F., Mrs
Place: Lewis Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

Topic: Azaleas
Flowering shrubs
Lawns
Spring

VA131003: Lewis Garden (VA), 04/25/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Lewis Garden (VA) [photoprint]

Lewis, F., Mrs
Place: Lewis Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

Topic: Azaleas
Flowering shrubs
Fountains
Ponds
Sculpture
Spring
Vines
Walls, brick

VA131004: Lewis Garden (VA), 04/25/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Lewis Garden (VA) [photoprint]

Lewis, F., Mrs
Place: Lewis Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

Topic: Azaleas
Flowering shrubs
Houses
Spring
Stepping stones

VA131005: Lewis Garden (VA), 04/25/1941
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Lewis Garden (VA) [photoprint]

Lewis, F., Mrs

Topic: Azaleas
Birdbaths
Flowering shrubs
Spring
Vines
Walls (building)

Place: Lewis Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA132: Norfolk -- Masengill Garden

VA132001: Masengill Garden, 04/25/1941
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Masengill Garden [photoprint]

Masengill, Harold, Mrs

Topic: Fences
Flower beds
Spring
Strawberry jars
Sundials

Place: Masengill Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA132002: Masengill Garden, 04/25/1941
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Masengill Garden [photoprint]

Masengill, Harold, Mrs

Place: Masengill Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

Topic:  Benches
Fences
Flower beds
Outdoor furniture
Porches
Spring
Stepping stones
Women

VA132003: Masengill Garden, 04/25/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Masengill Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Masengill Garden [photoprint]

Masengill, Harold, Mrs

Place:  Masengill Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

Topic:  Fences
Flower beds
Porches
Spring
Stepping stones
Women

VA132004: Masengill Garden, 04/25/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Masengill Garden [photoprint]

Masengill, Harold, Mrs

Place:  Masengill Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

Topic:  Benches
Fences
Flower beds
Men
Outdoor furniture
Porches
Spring
Stepping stones
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Masengill Garden [photoprint]

Masengill, Harold, Mrs

- Topic: Benches
- Topic: Fences
- Topic: Outdoor furniture
- Topic: Ponds
- Topic: Spring
- Topic: Stepping stones
- Topic: Strawberry jars

- Place: Masengill Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
- Place: United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA132006: Masengill Garden, 04/25/1941

1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Masengill Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Masengill Garden [photoprint]

Masengill, Harold, Mrs

- Topic: Birdbaths
- Topic: Flower beds
- Topic: Spring
- Topic: Walls, brick

- Place: Masengill Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
- Place: United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA132007: Masengill Garden, 04/25/1941

1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Masengill Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Masengill Garden [photoprint]

Masengill, Harold, Mrs

- Topic: Azaleas
- Topic: Fences
- Topic: Houses
- Topic: Spring
- Topic: Stepping stones

- Place: Masengill Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
- Place: United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA132008: Masengill Garden, 04/25/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Masengill Garden [photoprint]
Masengill, Harold, Mrs
Topic: Flower beds
     Porches
     Spring
     Stairs
     Stepping stones
     Sundials

Place: Masengill Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
       United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA132009: Masengill Garden, 04/25/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Masengill Garden [photoprint]
Masengill, Harold, Mrs
Place: Masengill Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
       United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

Topic: Flower beds
     Porches
     Spring
     Stairs
     Stepping stones
     Sundials

VA133: Norfolk -- Morgan Garden

VA133001: Morgan Garden, 04/23/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Morgan Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Morgan Garden [photoprint]

Morgan, A. D., Dr.
Topic: Azaleas
      Birdbaths
      Edging, brick
      Flowering shrubs
      Houses
      Spring
      Women

Place: Morgan Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
       United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk
VA133002: Morgan Garden, 04/23/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Morgan Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Morgan Garden [photoprint]
Morgan, A. D., Dr.

Topic: Azaleas
Birdbaths
Driveways
Edging, brick
Flowering shrubs
Garages
Houses
Sculpture
Spring
Women

Place: Morgan Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA134: Norfolk -- Nelson Garden

VA134001: Nelson Garden, 05/27/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Nelson Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Nelson Garden [photoprint]
Nelson, J. C.

Place: Nelson Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

Topic: Edging plants
Picket fences
Rose gardens
Roses
Spring

VA134002: Nelson Garden, 05/27/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Nelson Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Nelson Garden [photoprint]
Nelson, J. C.

Chamaecyparis and Nandina.

Topic: Benches
Evergreens
Outdoor furniture
Ponds
Shrubs
Spring

Place: Nelson Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA134003: Nelson Garden, 05/27/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Nelson Garden [photoprint]
Nelson, J. C.

Place: Nelson Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

Topic: Edging plants
Evergreens
Rose gardens
Roses
Spring

VA135: Norfolk -- Orr Garden

VA135001: Orr Garden, 04/27/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Orr Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Orr Garden [photoprint]
Orr, R. S.

Nemophila, pansies, azaleas and tulips.

Topic: Azaleas
Birdbaths
Pansies
Spring

Place: Orr Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA135002: Orr Garden, 04/27/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Orr Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Orr Garden [photoprint]
Orr, R. S.

Nemophila, pansies, azaleas and tulips.

Topic: Azaleas
Birdbaths
Pansies
Spring

Place: Orr Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA135003: Orr Garden, 04/27/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Orr Garden [photoprint]
Orr, R. S.

Topic: Birdbaths
Houses
Lawns
Pansies
Spring
Trellises

Place: Orr Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA135004: Orr Garden, 04/27/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Orr Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Orr Garden [photoprint]
Orr, R. S.

Topic: Bulbs
Houses
Lawns
Spring
Tulips

Place: Orr Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA136: Norfolk -- Ponkratz Garden

VA136001: Ponkratz Garden, 04/26/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Ponkratz Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Ponkratz Garden [photoprint]
Ponkratz, H. A.
lex opaca.
Topic: Azaleas
Dogwoods
Hollies
Houses
Lawns
Spring

Place: Ponkratz Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
       United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA137: Norfolk -- Rice Garden

VA137001: Rice Garden, 04/27/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Rice Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Rice Garden [photoprint]
Rice, G. B.

Topic: Fences
       Flower beds
       Houses
       Spring
       Walkways, grass

Place: Rice Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
       United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA137002: Rice Garden, 04/27/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Rice Garden [photoprint]
Rice, G. B.

Topic: Bulbs
       Garden borders
       Spring
       Tulips

Place: Rice Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
       United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA137003: Rice Garden, 04/27/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Rice Garden [photoprint]
Rice, G. B.

Topic: Benches
       Chairs
Fences -- wooden
Flower beds
Garden houses
Houses
Outdoor furniture
Spring
Trellises

Place: Rice Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA137004: Rice Garden, 04/27/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Rice Garden [photoprint]

Rice, G. B.
Topic: Annuals (Plants)
Flower beds
Spring
Tulips
Walkways, concrete

Place: Rice Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA138: Norfolk -- Rosencrans Garden

VA138001: Rosencrans Garden, 04/25/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Rosencrans Garden [photoprint]

Rosencrans
Topic: Alyssum
Candytuft
Garden borders
Spring

Place: Rosencrans Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA138002: Rosencrans Garden, 04/25/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Rosencrans Garden [photoprint]

Rosencrans
Topic: Alyssum  
Candytuft  
Edging, brick  
Garden borders  
Pansies  
Spring  

Place: Rosencrans Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)  
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of  
Norfolk -- Norfolk  

VA138003: Rosencrans Garden, 04/25/1941  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)  
Image(s): Rosencrans Garden [photoprint]  
Rosencrans  

Topic: Alyssum  
Candytuft  
Houses  
Pansies  
Pergolas  
Porches  
Spring  
Trellises  

Place: Rosencrans Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)  
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of  
Norfolk -- Norfolk  

VA139: Norfolk -- Seawell Garden  

VA139001: Seawell Garden, 04/25/1941  
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)  
Image(s): Seawell Garden [photoprint]  
Seawell, L. T.  
Azaleas - Kurume - Pink Pearl.  

Topic: Azaleas  
Dogwoods  
Flowering shrubs  
Flowering trees  
Houses  
Spring  
Walls, brick  

Place: Seawell Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)  
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of  
Norfolk -- Norfolk  

VA140: Norfolk -- Smith Garden
VA140001: Smith Garden, 04/23/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Smith Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Smith Garden [photoprint]
Smith, Oscar
Topic: Benches
Fountains
Garden borders
Lawns
Outdoor furniture
Ponds
Sculpture
Walls (building)
Place: Smith Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA140002: Smith Garden, 04/23/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Smith Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Smith Garden [photoprint]
Smith, Oscar
Topic: Garden borders
Gates -- wooden
Spring
Walls, brick
Place: Smith Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA140003: Smith Garden, 04/23/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Smith Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Smith Garden [photoprint]
Smith, Oscar
Topic: Garden borders
Gates -- wooden
Spring
Walls, brick
Place: Smith Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA140004: Smith Garden, 04/23/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Smith Garden [photoprint]

Smith, Oscar

Topic:  
Baskets
Garden borders
Gates -- wooden
Spring
Walls, brick
Women

Place:  
Smith Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA141: Norfolk -- Swink Garden

VA141001: Swink Garden, 04/23/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Swink Garden [photoprint]

Swink, G. R.

"Notify when published" handwritten on verso of mount.

Place:  
Swink Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

Topic:  
Arbors
Climbing plants
Edging, stone
Flower beds
Latticework
Pergolas
Spring
Stepping stones

VA141002: Swink Garden, 04/23/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Swink Garden [photoprint]

Swink, G. R.

"Notify when published" handwritten on verso of mount.

Topic:  
Arbors
Birdbaths
Climbing plants
Latticework
Pergolas
Spring
Stepping stones
Place: Swink Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA141003: Swink Garden, 04/23/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Swink Garden [photoprint]
Swink, G. R.
"Notify when published" handwritten on verso of mount.

Topic: Arbors
Gazing globes
Houses
Pergolas
Ponds
Spring

Place: Swink Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk

VA142: Norfolk -- Warshaw Garden

VA142001: Warshaw Garden, 04/23/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Warshaw Garden [photoprint]
Warshaw, J. Reeves

Topic: Birdbaths
Birdhouses
Flower beds
Houses
Lawns
Spring

Place: United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk
Warshaw Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)

VA142002: Warshaw Garden, 04/22/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Warshaw Garden [photoprint]
Warshaw, J. Reeves

Topic: Birdbaths
Flower beds
Garages
Houses
Residential buildings
Spring

Place: United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk
Warshaw Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)

VA143: Norfolk -- White Garden

VA143001: White Garden, 05/28/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): White Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): White Garden [photoprint]
White, Grover, Mrs
Topic: Benches
Chairs
Chaises longues
Gazing globes
Outdoor furniture
Rose gardens
Roses
Spring
Place: United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk
White Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)

VA143002: White Garden, 05/28/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): White Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): White Garden [photoprint]
White, Grover, Mrs
Topic: Chairs
Gazing globes
Outdoor furniture
Rose gardens
Roses
Spring
Tables
Place: United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk
White Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)

VA143003: White Garden, 04/27/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): White Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): White Garden [photoprint]
White, Grover, Mrs

Place: United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk
White Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)

Topic: Garden borders
Houses
Shrubs
Spring

VA143004: White Garden, 05/25/1941
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): White Garden [photoprint]

Image(s): White Garden [photoprint]
White, Grover, Mrs

Place: United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk
White Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)

Topic: Chairs
Edging, brick
Gazing globes
Houses
Outdoor furniture
Rose gardens
Roses
Spring

VA143005: White Garden, 05/25/1941
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): White Garden [photoprint]

Image(s): White Garden [photoprint]
White, Grover, Mrs

Topic: Chairs
Chaises longues
Gazing globes
Houses
Outdoor furniture
Rose gardens
Spring
Walkways, stone

Place: United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk
White Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)

VA143006: White Garden, 05/25/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): White Garden [photoprint]

Image(s): White Garden [photoprint]

White, Grover, Mrs

Topic: Chairs
Foundation planting
Houses
Outdoor furniture
Rose gardens
Spring
Tables
Walkways, stone

Place: United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk
White Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)

VA144: Norfolk -- Wilder Garden

VA144001: [Wilder Garden], 1941 Apr.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Wilder Garden] [photoprint]

Image(s): [Wilder Garden] [photoprint]

Wilder, W. S.

Topic: Arbors
Benches
Chairs
Dogs
Garden borders
Houses
Lawns
Outdoor furniture
Picket fences
Spring
Tables
Umbrellas (garden)

Place: United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk
Wilder Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)

VA144002: [Wilder Garden], 1941 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Wilder Garden] [photoprint]

Image(s): [Wilder Garden] [photoprint]

Wilder, W. S.

Topic: Benches
Chairs
Garden borders
Gardens -- Virginia -- Norfolk
Houses
Lawns
Outdoor furniture
Spring
Tables
Umbrellas (garden)

Place: United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk
Wilder Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)

VA145: Norfolk -- Wright Garden

VA145001: Wright Garden, 05/24/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Wright Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Wright Garden [photoprint]
Wright, Nicholas, Mrs
Place: United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk
Wright Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)
Topic: Chairs
Elm
Foundation planting
Houses
Outdoor furniture
Spring
Trees

VA145002: Wright Garden, 05/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Wright Garden [slide]
Image(s): Wright Garden [slide]
Wright, Nicholas, Mrs
Topic: Ivy
Ponds
Rosemary
Spring

Place: United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Norfolk -- Norfolk
Wright Garden (Norfolk, Virginia)

VA146: Richmond -- Agecroft Hall
VA146001: [Agecroft Hall], 1941 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Agecroft Hall] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Agecroft Hall] [photoprint]
Williams, Thomas C., Jr
Morton, David C., Mrs.
Langley, John
Rose garden - On left - Karl Druscleki. On right - John Hopper

Topic: Gardens -- Virginia -- Richmond
      Rose gardens
      Roses
      Spring
      Stepping stones
      Umbrellas (garden)

Place: Agecroft Hall (Richmond, Virginia)
       United States of America -- Virginia -- Richmond
       County -- Richmond

VA146002: Agecroft Hall, 05/23/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Agecroft Hall [photoprint]
Image(s): Agecroft Hall [photoprint]
Williams, Thomas C., Jr
Morton, David C., Mrs.
Langley, John

Topic: Awnings
      Box
      Gardens -- Virginia -- Richmond
      Houses
      Shrubs
      Spring
      Tudor Revival

Place: Agecroft Hall (Richmond, Virginia)
       United States of America -- Virginia -- Richmond
       County -- Richmond

VA146003: Agecroft Hall, 05/23/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Agecroft Hall [photoprint]
Langley, John
Williams, Thomas C., Jr
Williams, John C. (director)
Morton, David C., Mrs.
Place: Agecroft Hall (Richmond, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- Richmond County -- Richmond

Topic: Gardens -- Virginia -- Richmond
Rose gardens
Roses
Spring

VA147: Richmond -- Porter Garden

VA147001: [Porter Garden], 1941 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Porter Garden] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Porter Garden] [photoprint]
Porter, William
Place: Porter Garden (Richmond, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- Richmond County -- Richmond
Topic: Birds -- Design elements
Box
Garden borders
Lawns
Sculpture
Spring
Walls, brick

VA147002: [Porter Garden], 1941 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Porter Garden] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Porter Garden] [photoprint]
Porter, William
Topic: Birds -- Design elements
Box
Chairs
Iris (Plants)
Lawns
Outdoor furniture
Peonies
Sculpture
Spring
Walls, brick
Place: Porter Garden (Richmond, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- Richmond County -- Richmond

VA147003: [Porter Garden], 1941 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Porter Garden] [photoprint]

Image(s): [Porter Garden] [photoprint]

Porter, William

Place: Porter Garden (Richmond, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- Richmond County -- Richmond

Topic: Birds -- Design elements
Box
Chairs
Outdoor furniture
Sculpture
Spring
Walls, brick

VA179: Roanoke -- Kirk Garden, 1937

VA179001: Kirk Garden, 1937
1 negatives (photographic) (glass, black-and-white; 5 x 7 in.)

Image(s): Kirk Garden [photonegative]

Kirk, T. Allen, Dr.

Dr. T. Allen Kirk in his garden. Dr. Kirk was the first Vice President of the American Rose Society.

Topic: Men
Rose gardens

Place: Kirk Garden (Roanoke, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- Roanoke

VA113: Virginia Beach (Lynnhaven) -- Sea Breeze Farm

VA113001: Sea Breeze Farm, 05/28/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Sea Breeze Farm [photoprint]

Hill, Miss E. G.

Ilex cornuta - Chinese Holly.

Topic: Garden houses
Gardens -- Virginia -- Virginia Beach
Hollies
Roses, climbing
Spring
Trellises

Place: Virginia -- Virginia Beach
VA113002: Sea Breeze Farm, 05/28/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Sea Breeze Farm [photoprint]
Hill, Miss E. G.
Roses - Dr. W. Van Fleet.

Topic: Gardens -- Virginia -- Virginia Beach
Roses
Rustic work
Spring
Walkways

Place: Virginia -- Virginia Beach

VA153: Wachapreague -- Gulf Stream Nursery

VA153001: Gulf Stream Nursery, 08/06/1952
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Gulf Stream Nursery [photoprint]
Image(s): Gulf Stream Nursery [photoprint]
Gulf Stream Nursery

Topic: Garden lighting
Hedges
Summer
Walkways, brick
Yew

Place: United States of America -- Virginia -- Accomack County -- Wachapreague
Virginia -- Wachapreague

VA153002: [Gulf Stream Nursery], 1951 Apr.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Gulf Stream Nursery] [photoprint]
Gulf Stream Nursery

Topic: Fences
Hyacinths
Lawns
Spring

Place: United States of America -- Virginia -- Accomack County -- Wachapreague
Virginia -- Wachapreague

VA153003: Gulf Stream Nursery, 08/06/1952
VA153004: Gulf Stream Nursery, 08/06/1952
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Gulf Stream Nursery [photoprint]
Gulf Stream Nursery
Topic: Hedges
      Lawns
      Pedestals
      Sculpture
      Summer
Place: United States of America -- Virginia -- Accomack County -- Wachapreague
      Virginia -- Wachapreague

VA021: Williamsburg -- Governor's Palace, 1925-1964
Colonial Williamsburg Foundation, Owner
Spotswood, Alexander, 1676-1740, Designer
Shurcliff, Arthur A. (Arthur Asahel), 1870-1957, Landscape architect
Hopkins, Alden, Landscape architect
Folders include work sheets, brochures, garden map, and copies of articles.

Original image of VA021012 forms part of Francis Benjamin Johnston Collection, Prints and Photographs Division, Library of Congress.

Garden Club of America Collection, ca. 1920-[ongoing].

The first Governor's Palace and gardens were designed by Alexander Spotswood and built between 1708 and 1720. It served as the Governor's home until the Revolutionary War, when it became a military hospital. In 1781, the mansion was destroyed by fire. During the 1930's, the Palace was reconstructed. Arthur Shurcliff (Shurtleff) designed the gardens based on Spotswood's designs of the early 1700s. He based the gardens on English design with a combination of French and Dutch influences, using both "exotics" and native Virginia plants. The gardens, which include a ballroom garden, holly maze, and kitchen garden, are open to the public.
Persons associated with the property include: Lieutenant Governor Alexander Spotswood (designer, 1708-1720); Perry, Shaw and Hepburn (designers, 1931-1934); Arthur Shurtleff (landscape architect, 1930's); Alden Hopkins (landscape architect); and Colonial Williamsburg Foundation (owner).

Names: Governor's Palace

Place: Governor's Palace (Williamsburg, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Williamsburg -- Williamsburg

Topic: Gardens -- Virginia -- Williamsburg

VA021013: [Governor's Palace], 1941 May.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Governor's Palace] [photoprint]

VA021014: [Governor's Palace], 1941 May.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Governor's Palace] [photoprint]

VA021015: [Governor's Palace], 1941 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Governor's Palace] [photoprint]

Image(s): [Governor's Palace] [photoprint]

Roses - York and Lancaster.

Place:
Governor's Palace (Williamsburg, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Williamsburg -- Williamsburg
Virginia -- Williamsburg

Topic:
Finials
Garden houses
Gardens -- Virginia -- Williamsburg
Hedges
Hemlock
Pedestals
People
Roses
Spring
Urns

VA021016: [Governor's Palace], 1941 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Governor's Palace] [photoprint]

Topic:
Gardens -- Virginia -- Williamsburg
Gates
Hedges
Hemlock
Pilasters
Spring
Urns
Walls, brick
Wrought-iron

Place:
Governor's Palace (Williamsburg, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Williamsburg -- Williamsburg
Virginia -- Williamsburg

VA021017: [Governor's Palace], 1941 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Governor's Palace] [photoprint]

Topic:
Box
Dogwoods
Gardens -- Virginia -- Williamsburg
Gates
Spring

Place:
Governor's Palace (Williamsburg, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Williamsburg -- Williamsburg
Virginia -- Williamsburg

VA021018: [Governor's Palace], 1941 May.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Governor's Palace] [photoprint]
Place: Governor's Palace (Williamsburg, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Williamsburg -- Williamsburg
Virginia -- Williamsburg
Topic: Box
Gardens -- Virginia -- Williamsburg
Hedges
Spring
Weeping willow

VA148: Williamsburg -- Elkanah Deane House

VA148001: Elkanah Deane House, 05/28/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Elkanah Deane House [photoprint]
Image(s): Elkanah Deane House [photoprint]
Hopkins, Alden
Shurcliff, Arthur A. (Arthur Asahel), 1870-1957, Landscape architect
Topic: Knot gardens
Parterres
Picket fences
Spring
Sweetgum
Place: United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Williamsburg -- Williamsburg
Virginia -- Williamsburg

VA148002: Elkanah Deane House, 05/27/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Elkanah Deane House [photoprint]
Image(s): Elkanah Deane House [photoprint]
Shurcliff, Arthur A. (Arthur Asahel), 1870-1957, Landscape architect
Hopkins, Alden, Landscape architect
Topic: Allées
Knot gardens
Spring
Sweetgum
Walkways, brick

Place: United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Williamsburg -- Williamsburg
Virginia -- Williamsburg

VA148003: Elkanah Deane House, 05/28/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Elkanah Deane House [photoprint]
Image(s): Elkanah Deane House [photoprint]
Hopkins, Alden, Landscape architect
Shurcliff, Arthur A. (Arthur Asahel), 1870-1957, Landscape architect

VA148004: Elkanah Deane House, 05/27/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Elkanah Deane House [photoprint]
Image(s): Elkanah Deane House [photoprint]
Hopkins, Alden, Landscape architect
Shurcliff, Arthur A. (Arthur Asahel), 1870-1957, Landscape architect

VA149: Williamsburg -- Pitt-Dixon House

VA149001: Pitt-Dixon House, 05/28/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Pitt-Dixon House [photoprint]
Image(s): Pitt-Dixon House [photoprint]
Colonial Williamsburg Foundation

Place: United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Williamsburg -- Williamsburg
Virginia -- Williamsburg

Topic: Garden borders
       Picket fences
       Spring
       Walkways, grass

Topic: Garden houses
       Knot gardens
       Spring
       Sweetgum
       Walkways, brick

Topic: Box
       Houses
Spring
Walkways, brick

Place: United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Williamsburg -- Williamsburg

VA149002: Pitt-Dixon House, 05/28/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Pitt-Dixon House [photoprint]
Image(s): Pitt-Dixon House [photoprint]

Colonial Williamsburg Foundation

Topic: Box
Spring
Walkways, brick

Place: United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Williamsburg -- Williamsburg

VA149003: Pitt-Dixon House, 05/28/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Pitt-Dixon House [photoprint]
Image(s): Pitt-Dixon House [photoprint]

Colonial Williamsburg Foundation

Topic: Beech
Garden structures
Hedges
Spring
Walkways, brick

Place: United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Williamsburg -- Williamsburg

VA150: Williamsburg -- McCreary Garden

VA150001: McCreary Garden, 05/28/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): McCreary Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): McCreary Garden [photoprint]

McCreary, R. D.

Place: McCreary Garden (Williamsburg, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Williamsburg -- Williamsburg

Topic: Gardeners
Herb gardens
Herbs
Sage
Spring
Tables

VA150002: McCreary Garden, 05/28/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): McCreary Garden [photoprint]
Mccreary, R. D.
Anthemis nobilis; Salvia officinalis.

Topic: Gardeners
Herb gardens
Herbs
Sage
Spring

Place: McCreary Garden (Williamsburg, Virginia)
United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Williamsburg -- Williamsburg

VA151: Williamsburg -- William Prentis House

VA151001: William Prentis House, 05/28/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): William Prentis House [photoprint]
Image(s): William Prentis House [photoprint]
Hopkins, Alden, Landscape architect
Prentis, William
Edging of beets, strawberries and chives.

Topic: Fences
Houses
Spring
Strawberries
Vegetable gardening

Place: United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Williamsburg -- Williamsburg
Virginia -- Williamsburg

VA151002: William Prentis House, 05/28/1941
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): William Prentis House [photoprint]
Image(s): William Prentis House [photoprint]
Hopkins, Alden, Landscape architect
Prentis, William
Horseradish in foreground.

Place: United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Williamsburg -- Williamsburg
Virginia -- Williamsburg

Topic: Fences
Herb gardens
Houses
Spring
Walkways, brick

VA152: Williamsburg -- Wythe House

VA152001: Wythe House, 05/27/1941
1 Photographic print ([mounted on cardboard]; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Wythe House [photoprint]
Image(s): Wythe House [photoprint]
Wythe, George
Thymus in foreground, santolina, chive, ruta, salvia.

Place: United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Williamsburg -- Williamsburg
Virginia -- Williamsburg

Topic: Benches
Outdoor furniture
Spring
Thymes
Walkways, brick

VA152002: Wythe House, 05/27/1941
1 Photographic print ([mounted on cardboard]; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Wythe House [photoprint]
Image(s): Wythe House [photoprint]
Wythe, George
Ruta - Rue.

Topic: Hedges
Perennials
Spring

Place: United States of America -- Virginia -- City of Williamsburg -- Williamsburg
Virginia -- Williamsburg
Washington

WA007: Spokane -- Davenport Garden

WA007001: [Davenport Garden], 1911 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Davenport Garden] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Davenport Garden] [photoprint]
Davenport, L. W.

Place: Davenport Garden (Spokane, Washington)
United States of America -- Washington -- Spokane
Washington (State) -- Spokane

Topic: Driveways
Evergreens
Gardens -- Washington (State) -- Spokane
Houses
Rocks

WA007002: [Davenport Garden], 1911 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Davenport Garden] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Davenport Garden] [photoprint]
Davenport, L. W.

Place: Davenport Garden (Spokane, Washington)
United States of America -- Washington -- Spokane
Washington (State) -- Spokane

Topic: Arches
Driveways
Evergreens
Garden lighting
Gardens -- Washington (State) -- Spokane
Gates
Houses -- stone

WA007003: [Davenport Garden], 1911 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Davenport Garden] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Davenport Garden] [photoprint]
Davenport, L. W.

Topic: Bridges
Gardens -- Washington (State) -- Spokane
Shrubs
Place: Davenport Garden (Spokane, Washington)
United States of America -- Washington --
Spokane
Washington (State) -- Spokane

WA007004: [Davenport Garden], 1911 Jun.
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Davenport Garden] [photoprint]

Davenport, L. W.
Philadelphus californicus.

Topic: Bridges
Flowering shrubs
Gardens -- Washington (State) -- Spokane

Place: Davenport Garden (Spokane, Washington)
United States of America -- Washington --
Spokane
Washington (State) -- Spokane

MCF001: Unidentified Locations, 1912-1930

MCF001001: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location: view of azalea garden from garage., 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]: view of azalea garden from garage.

Topic: Azaleas
Benches
Columns
Formal gardens
Fountains
Houses
Jars -- ornamental
Outdoor furniture
Palms
Pergolas
Rivers
Sundials

MCF001002: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]

Topic: Azaleas
Chairs
Flower beds
Flowering shrubs
Lawns
Outdoor furniture
Shrubs
Stepping stones

MCF001003: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic: Ageratums
Annuals (Plants)
Evergreens
Garden borders
Houses
Perennials
Walkways, grass

MCF001004: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic: Bulbs
Daffodils
Fences
Garden borders
Lawns
Tulips

MCF001005: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic: Box
Plant supports
Rose gardens
Roses
Trellises

MCF001007: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Tree - Acer platanoides.
Topic: Awnings
Balustrades
Benchs
Chairs
Containers
Ivy
Outdoor furniture
Pedestals
Sculpture
Tables
Trees
Walls (building)

MCF001012: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic: Flower beds
Ponds
Stairs
Sundials
Walls (building)

MCF001013: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic: Benches
Lawns
Outdoor furniture
Strawberry jars
Trellises
Urns

MCF001014: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic: Box
Perennials
Rudbeckia
Walkways, gravel

MCF001016: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic: Alyssum
Annuals (Plants)
Edging, brick
Flower beds
Outdoor furniture
Walkways, brick

MCF001017: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic: Flower beds
Rocks
Walkways, gravel
Yucca
MCF001018: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic:
- Alyssum
- Annuals (Plants)
- Bulbs
- Cannas
- Herbaceous plants

MCF001019: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic:
- Greenhouses
- Houses
- Parterres
- Walls, stone

MCF001020: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic:
- Bulbs
- Flowering shrubs
- Lilacs
- Tulips
- Walkways, grass

MCF001021: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic:
- Awnings
- Balconies
- Evergreens
- Houses
- Ponds
- Sculpture
- Water lilies

MCF001022: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic:
- Hosta
- Perennials
- Plant supports
- Walkways, grass

MCF001023: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic:
- Benches
- Containers
- Fountains
- Sundials
- Tubs
- Urns
- Water lilies

MCF001024: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Rustic trellis.
Topic:
- Bulbs
- Irises (Plants)
- Trellises
- Walkways, grass

MCF001025: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic:
- Garden borders
- Ivy
- Lawns
- Perennials
- Sundials
- Trees

MCF001026: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic:
- Houses
- Perennials
- Vines
- Walkways, grass

MCF001027: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic:
- Arches
- Hillside planting
- Houses
- Rock gardens
- Shrubs

MCF001029: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Rock garden - Iris linum

Topic:
- Bulbs
- Evergreens
- Hillside planting
- Houses
- Irises (Plants)
- Rock gardens
- Stairs, stone

MCF001030: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Rock garden - Cotoneaster, Cyperus, Solidago, Eicharnia

Topic:
- Hillside planting
- Perennials
- Ponds
- Rock gardens
- Water lilies

MCF001037: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Plant labels.

Topic:
- Cold-frames
- Perennials
- Rock gardens

MCF001038: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]

Topic:
- Azaleas
- Benches
- Bulbs
- Lawns
- Outdoor furniture
- Perennials
Rock gardens
Shrubs
Tulips

MCF001041: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic: Hillside planting
       Perennials
       Primroses
       Rock gardens
       Trees

MCF001042: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic: Bulbs
       Junipers
       Perennials
       Rock gardens
       Shrubs
       Tulips

MCF001043: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Dicentra spectabilis is the botanical name for Bleeding Heart (flower).
Topic: Bleeding heart (flower)
       Ferns
       Perennials
       Ponds
       Rock gardens
       Rocks

MCF001045: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic: Bridges
       Flowering shrubs
       Shrubs
       Trees

MCF001046: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic: Barns
       Fences
Houses
Plant supports
Vegetable gardening

MCF001047: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 04/20/1931
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Arabis alpina - Rock cress.

Topic:
Hillside planting
Junipers
Perennials
Ponds
Rock gardens
Rocks

MCF001048: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Asclepias carnuti - Milkweed, Silkweed, Butterfly flower.

Topic:
Driveways
Fences
Perennials

MCF001049: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Caltha palustris - Marsh marigold, Kingcup, Cowslip, Meadow bright

Topic:
Marigolds
Perennials

MCF001051: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
'Clematis - Duchess of Albany'

Topic:
Clematis
Perennials

MCF001052: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Colchicum - Autumn crocus.

Topic:
Bulbs
Crocuses
Hosta
Perennials

MCF001053: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Hardy Ageratum.

Topic: Ageratums
Flower beds
Perennials
Walkways, grass

MCF001054: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Coreopsis - Tickseed.

Topic: Fields
Flower beds
Perennials

MCF001055: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 10/18/1916
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]

Topic: Cosmos (Plants)
Garden lighting
Houses
Perennials
Walkways

MCF001056: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]

Cornus florida - Dogwood.

Topic: Dogwoods
Flowering trees

MCF001057: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]

Crotons, Ardisia

Topic: Baskets
Tropical plants

MCF001058: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Cypripedium acaule - Slipper or Moccasin flower.

Topic: Perennials

MCF001059: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Chrysanthemum x superbum - Shasta Daisy.

Topic: Daisies
Perennials

MCF001060: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]

Topic: Bulbs
Dahlias
Dogs
Evergreens
Houses
Perennials

MCF001061: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Daphne cneorum - Garland flower.

Topic: Perennials
Rocks
Stairs, stone

MCF001062: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Delphinium - Larkspur.

Topic: Annuals (Plants)
Flower beds

MCF001063: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Dahlia - Rose Pink Century.

Topic: Bulbs
Dahlias
Perennials

MCF001064: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Delphinium - Larkspur.

Topic:  
Arbors  
Flower beds  
Garden lighting  
Perennials  
Roses  
Walkways

MCF001065: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Dendrobium - Wardianum

Topic:  
Perennials

MCF001067: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Diervilla - Bush honeysuckle.

Topic:  
Benches  
Honeysuckles  
Parterres  
Shrubs  
Urns

MCF001068: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Dianthus barbatus - Sweet Williams.

Topic:  
Flower beds  
Lawns  
Pinks (Plants)  
Sundials

MCF001069: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Dianthus barbatus - Sweet Williams.

Topic:  
Flower beds  
Perennials
Shrubs
Walkways, gravel

MCF001070: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Digitalis - Foxgloves.

Topic:
Doorways
Foxgloves
Perennials
Shrubs

MCF001071: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Digitalis - Foxgloves.

Topic:
Bulbs
Foxgloves
Iris (Plants)
Perennials
Walkways, grass

MCF001072: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Doronicum

Topic:
Perennials
Stones

MCF001073: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Dianthus sp.

Topic:
Perennials

MCF001074: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Dianthus plumarius.

Topic:
Perennials
Pinks (Plants)

MCF001075: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Dianthus and Digitalis.

Topic:
Flower beds
Foxgloves
Lawns
Perennials
Trees

MCF001076: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Echinocystis labata.

Topic:
Hand-railing
Porches
Vines

MCF001077: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Eremurus - Desert candle, Kings spear.

Topic:
Eremurus
Perennials

MCF001078: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Eremurus robusta.

Topic:
Eremurus
Perennials

MCF001079: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Erodium supracanum.

Topic:
Perennials
Stones

MCF001080: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Eupatorium purpureum.
Topic: Eupatorium
   Perennials
   Rivers
   Trees

MCF001081: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
   1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
   Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
   Eupatorium ageratoides.

Topic: Eupatorium
   Gravel
   Perennials

MCF001082: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
   1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
   Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
   Fuchsias - Lady's eardrops.

Topic: Fuchsia
   Perennials

MCF001083: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
   1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
   Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
   Fuchsias - Lady's eardrops.

Topic: Fuchsia
   Perennials

MCF001085: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
   1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
   Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
   Gentiana andrewsii - Closed purple.

Topic: Gentiana
   Perennials

MCF001086: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
   1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
   Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
   Bulbs
   Gladiolus
   Irises (Plants)
   Walkways

MCF001088: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic: Bulbs
   Flower arrangement
   Hyacinths

MCF001089: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic: Alcea
   Children
   Costume
   Perennials
   Plant supports
   Walkways, grass

MCF001090: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic: Alcea
   Perennials
   Plant supports
   Walkways, grass

MCF001091: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Hibiscus - Meehan's Marvelous Mallows.
Topic: Hibiscus

MCF001092: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Hamamelis - Witch hazel.
Topic: Gravel
   Perennials
   Shrubs
   Swans
   Walkways

MCF001093: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic: Morning glories
   Perennials
Vines

MCF001094: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Ipomea - Heavenly Blue Morning Glory.

Topic: Morning glories
Perennials
Vines

MCF001095: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]

Topic: Morning glories
Perennials
Vines

MCF001096: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Iris cristata - Dwarf Crested Iris.

Topic: Bulbs
Ferns
Irises (Plants)
Perennials
Stairs, stone

MCF001097: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Iris xiphiodes - English Iris or Iris Anglica.

Topic: Bulbs
Irises (Plants)
Perennials

MCF001098: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Iris - Mrs. Horace Darwin.

Topic: Bulbs
Flower beds
Irises (Plants)
Walkways, dirt
MCF001099: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Iris sibirica - Siberian Iris.

Topic:
- Bulbs
- Flower beds
- Irises (Plants)

MCF001101: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Iris x germanica.

Topic:
- Bulbs
- Garden borders
- Irises (Plants)
- Lawns
- Perennials
- Trees

MCF001102: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Iris x germanica.

Topic:
- Edging plants
- Irises (Plants)
- Walkways, gravel

MCF001103: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Iris x germanica.

Topic:
- Edging plants
- Irises (Plants)
- Walkways, gravel

MCF001106: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Iris susiana - Persian Iris.

Topic:
- Bulbs
- Irises (Plants)

MCF001107: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Iris sindjkh

Topic: Bulbs
Irises (Plants)

MCF001108: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]

Topic: Bulbs
Irises (Plants)
Shrubs
Walkways, grass

MCF001109: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Kolkwitzia amabilis - Beautybush.

Topic: Arches
Flowering shrubs
Walkways, gravel

MCF001110: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location: gathering fruit., 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]: gathering fruit.

Topic: Baskets
Fruit
Men

MCF001113: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Lonicera sempervirens - Trumpet creeper.

Topic: Columns
Houses
Porches

MCF001114: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 06/21/1916
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Lychnis agrostemma

Topic: Flower beds
Perennials
Plant supports

MCF001115: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic: Bulbs
       Containers
       Garden borders
       Irises (Plants)
       Perennials
       Plant supports
       Ponds
       Roses
       Walkways, dirt
       Water lilies

MCF001118: Unidentified landscape in unknown location: young boy dressed in a romper standing in a field of Narcissus poeticus., 1930?
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified landscape in unknown location [slide]: young boy dressed in a romper standing in a field of Narcissus poeticus.
Topic: Boys
       Children
       Evergreens
       Flowering trees
       Meadows
       Narcissus (Plants)
       Spring

MCF001121: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic: Bulbs
       Driveways
       Garden borders
       Houses
       Irises (Plants)
       Lawns
       Peonies
       Perennials
       Shrubs
       Trees

MCF001122: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Phlox subulata.
Topic: Phlox
Porches
Roses
Walls, stone

MCF001123: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Phlox subulata.

Topic:
Bulbs
Fences
Gazebos
Hillside planting
Houses
Irices (Plants)
Perennials
Ponds
Rhododendrons
Rocks
Trees
Walkways, gravel

MCF001124: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Platycodon - Balloon flower.

Topic:
Flower beds
Perennials

MCF001125: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Pyrethrum hybridum

Topic:
Benches
Flower beds
Flowering shrubs
Garden borders
Perennials
Porches
Walkways
Walls (building)

MCF001126: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Sedum spectabile.

Topic:
Perennials
Sedum
Stairs, stone

MCF001127: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic: Perennials
      Stairs, stone
      Thymes

MCF001128: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location: Cedrus hedge in
Italian Garden., 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]: Cedrus hedge in
Italian Garden.
See MCF001129 for color version.
Topic: Benches
      Evergreens
      Hedges
      Outdoor furniture
      Pedestals
      Sculpture

MCF001129: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location: Cedrus hedge in
Italian Garden., 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]: Cedrus hedge in
Italian Garden.
See MCF001128 for black and white version.
Topic: Benches
      Evergreens
      Hedges
      Outdoor furniture
      Pedestals
      Sculpture

MCF001130: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic: Cedar
      Containers
      Evergreens
      Fountains
      Houses
      Lawns
      Sculpture
      Terra-cotta
Topiary work
Walls (building)
Windmills

MCF001132: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic: Awnings
Columns
Foundations
Porches
Rocking chairs
Stones

MCF001133: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic: Balconies
Containers
Evergreens
Foundation planting
Houses
Stairs

MCF001134: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic: Arches
Climbing plants
Evergreens
Foundation planting
Houses
Lawns
Porches

MCF001135: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
See MCF001137 for same house.
Topic: Columns
Evergreens
Flowering shrubs
Foundation planting
Houses
Porches
Walkways, gravel

MCF001136: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic: Balconies  
Balustrades  
Evergreens  
Foundation planting  
Houses -- brick  
Porches  
Rhododendrons

MCF001137: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930  
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)  
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
See MCF001135 for same house.
Topic: Columns  
Evergreens  
Foundation planting  
Porches  
Shrubs  
Walkways, gravel

MCF001138: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930  
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)  
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
See MCF001140 for same property.
Topic: Driveways  
Evergreens  
Foundation planting  
Gravel  
Houses  
Spruce

MCF001140: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930  
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)  
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
See MCF001138 for same property.
Topic: Driveways  
Evergreens  
Foundation planting  
Houses  
Porches  
Spruce

MCF001142: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930  
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)  
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
MCF001143: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Evergreens used as a windbreak.

MCF001144: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]

MCF001145: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]

MCF001146: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic: Driveways
   Edging (inorganic)
   Fences
   Finials
   Flower beds
   Garden lighting
   Gates -- Iron
   Gravel
   Shrubs

MCF001147: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]

Topic: Columns
   Driveways
   Garden houses
   Stones
   Trees

MCF001148: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]

Topic: Balconies
   Finials
   Flower beds
   Flowering trees
   Houses
   Lawns
   Porches
   Shrubs
   Stairs
   Walkways

MCF001149: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]

Topic: Columns
   Evergreens
   Lawns
   Pergolas
   Stepping stones
   Trellises

MCF001150: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]

Topic: Columns
   Flowering shrubs
   Houses
Lawns
Loggias
Porches
Trees

MCF001151: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic: Columns
Flowering shrubs
Houses
Lawns
Loggias
Porches
Trees

MCF001152: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic: Flowering shrubs
Houses
Lawns
Loggias
Trees

MCF001153: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic: Columns
Driveways
Flower beds
Follies (Architecture)
Gravel
Shrubs
Stepping stones
Terraces (land forms)

MCF001154: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Leucothoe - See MCF001155.

Topic: Flowering shrubs
Garden borders
Streams
Trees
Walkways, dirt
Walkways, grass
MCF001155: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Leucothe - See MCF001156.

Topic: Flowering shrubs
      Garden borders
      Streams
      Trees
      Walkways, dirt
      Walkways, grass

MCF001157: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Rose banksia.

Topic: Benches
      Children
      Containers
      Flower beds
      Roses
      Urns

MCF001158: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Rose Baltimore belle.

Topic: Arbors
      Houses
      Lawns
      Plant supports
      Rose gardens
      Roses

MCF001159: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic: Rose arbors
      Rose gardens
      Roses
      Walkways, grass
      Women

MCF001160: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Rose - American Pillar.
Topic: Children
   Plant supports
   Roses

MCF001161: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
   1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
   Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
   Rose - Lady Gay.

Topic: Balconies
   Fences
   Roses

MCF001162: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
   1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
   Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
   Rose hedge.

Topic: Plant supports
   Rose gardens
   Roses
   Walkways, gravel

MCF001163: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
   1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
   Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
   Rose - Dorothy Perkins.

Topic: Climbing plants
   Houses -- brick
   Roses
   Stairs

MCF001164: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
   1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
   Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
   Rose - Climbing Caroline Testout.

Topic: Climbing plants
   Gates
   Hand-railing
   Houses
   Porches
   Roses

MCF001165: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
   1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
   Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
   Topic: Hand-railing
Roses
Stairs

MCF001166: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Rose - Mme. Melaine Soupert.

Topic:
Evergreens
Houses
Rose gardens
Roses

MCF001167: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Rose - Climbing Caroline Testout.

Topic:
Chairs
Porches
Rose arbors
Rose gardens
Roses
Walkways

MCF001168: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Rose - Mrs. Pierre S. du Pont.

Topic:
Roses

MCF001169: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Rose - Paul's Scarlet Climber.

Topic:
Roses

MCF001171: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Rose - Roger Lamberlin

Topic:
Roses

MCF001172: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Rose - Rosevie.

  Topic:  Children
         Roses

MCF001173: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic:  Climbing plants
       Containers
       Ferns
       Porches
       Roses
       Tables

MCF001174: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Roses - Scorcher.

  Topic:  Roses

MCF001176: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Roses - Ulrich Brunner.

  Topic:  Containers
          Houses
          Rose gardens
          Roses

MCF001178: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Berberis thunbergii.

  Topic:  Balconies
          Porches
          Shrubs
          Window boxes
          Wisteria

MCF001179: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Azalea vaseyi.
Topic: Azaleas
Flowering shrubs

MCF001180: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic: Bulbs
Cats
Flowering shrubs
Perennials
Spruce
Trees
Tubs

MCF001181: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic: Cascades
Flowering shrubs
Ponds
Rhododendrons
Rocks
Vines
Waterfalls

MCF001182: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic: Driveways
Finials
Flowering shrubs
Forsythia
Gravel
Walls, brick

MCF001183: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Ligustrum privit hedge.
Topic: Fences
Hedges
Honeysuckles
Houses
Pergolas
Vines
Walkways, gravel

MCF001184: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora.

Topic: Benches
Edging (inorganic)
Flowering shrubs
Houses
Hydrangeas
Porches

MCF001185: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Abies concolor.

Topic: Evergreens
Fields
Trees

MCF001186: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Abies concolor.

Topic: Columns
Finials
Fir
Garden lighting
Lampposts
Lawns
Sconces
Shrubs

MCF001187: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Acer platanoides.

Topic: Allées
Driveways
Gates -- Iron
Gravel
Houses
Lampposts
Loggias
Maple
Porticoes
Relief
Stairs
Trees

MCF001188: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Ceris canadensis.

Topic:
Fields
Flowering trees
Trees

MCF001189: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location: Fraxinus americana - White Ash., 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]: Fraxinus americana - White Ash.

Topic:
Driveways
Fences
Fields
Men
Trees
Winter

MCF001191: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Palm - Phoenix conoriensis.

Topic:
Driveways
Men
Palms

MCF001192: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Pyrus floribunda.

Topic:
Bulbs
Dogwoods
Flower beds
Flowering trees
Greenhouses
Lawns
Rocks
Tulips

MCF001193: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic: Lampposts
Residential buildings
Shrubs
Winter

MCF001194: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic: Bulbs
Children
Flowering trees
Lawns
Ponds
Walkways

MCF001195: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, col.; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic: Children
Driveways
Flowering trees

MCF001196: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [slide]
Topic: Birds
Children
Ponds
Swans

MCF001198: [Harper Garden], [1930?]
1 Slide (glass lantern, black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Harper Garden] [slide]
Harper, William M.
Topic: Carriages and carts
Driveways
Fences
Gravel
Horses
Houses
Lampposts
Men
Trees

MCF001201: Huber Garden, 06/10/1948
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Huber Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Huber Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Huber Garden [photoprint]
Huber, Walter
Roses - Paul's Scarlet Climber.

MCF001207: [Stark Garden], 1942 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Stark Garden] [photoprint]
Image(s): [Stark Garden] [photoprint]
Stark, Kenneth R.

MCF001208: Temmy Garden, 06/05/1903
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Temmy Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Temmy Garden [photoprint]
Temmy

MCF001209: Temmy Garden, 06/05/1903
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Temmy Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Temmy Garden [photoprint]
Temmy
Topic: Garden borders
Lily ponds
Rockwork

MCF001212: Dana Garden, 06/03/1903
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Dana Garden [photoprint]
Image(s): Dana Garden [photoprint]
Dana, Rich H.
Topic: Garden structures
Vines

MCF001213: Eldridge Place, 06/11/1903
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Eldridge Place [photoprint]
Image(s): Eldridge Place [photoprint]
Eldridge, Former owner
Topic: Box
Columns

MCF001214: Ferguson Garden, 03/01/1925
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Ferguson Garden [photoprint]
Ferguson
Topic: Benches, wooden
Outdoor furniture
Pergolas
Stepping stones
Winter

MCF001215: Ferguson Garden, 03/01/1925
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Ferguson Garden [photoprint]
Ferguson
Topic: Chairs
Fountains
Lawns
Outdoor furniture
Pergolas
Stepping stones
Swimming pools
Tables
Winter

MCF001218: Higginson Garden in Unidentified Location, 1903 Jun.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Higginson Garden in Unidentified Location [photoprint]
Image(s): Higginson Garden in Unidentified Location [photoprint]
Topic: Chairs
      Ferns
      Gazebos
      Men
      Outdoor furniture
      Rustic work

MCF001219: Johnson Garden in Unidentified Location, 03/01/1925
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Johnson Garden in Unidentified Location [photoprint]
Image(s): Johnson Garden in Unidentified Location [photoprint]
Johnson
Possibly located in Florida.
Topic: Balustrades
      Bathhouses
      Garden borders
      Jardinieres
      Rills
      Stepping stones
      Swimming pools
      Terraces (land forms)
      Urns
      Winter

MCF001220: Moon Garden in Unidentified Location, [between 1900 and 1902]
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Moon Garden in Unidentified Location [photoprint]
Image(s): Moon Garden in Unidentified Location [photoprint]
Moon, William H.
Possibility that image was taken for the W. H. Moon nursery in Morrisville, Pennsylvania.
Topic: Children
      Hedges
      Mulberry
      Weeping trees

MCF001222: Porter Garden, 05/29/1917
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Porter Garden [photoprint]
Porter
  Topic: Edging plants
  Garden borders
  Shrubs
  Tulips

MCF001223: Porter Garden, 05/29/1917
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Porter Garden [photoprint]
Porter, Former owner
  Topic: Arches
  Edging plants
  Garden borders
  Hedges
  Topiary work
  Tulips

MCF001224: Porter Garden, 05/29/1917
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Porter Garden [photoprint]
Porter, Former owner
  Topic: Benches, stone
  Garden borders
  Outdoor furniture
  Tulips

MCF001225: Wilson School, 06/10/1903
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Wilson School [photoprint]
Image(s): Wilson School [photoprint]
  Topic: Beech
  Gates
  Walkways, gravel
  Weeping trees

MCF001226: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photoprint]
  Topic: Benches, wooden
Chairs
Garden borders
Outdoor furniture
Planting walls
Tulips
Walled gardens
Walls, stone

MCF001227: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photoprint]
Topic: Annuals (Plants)
Garden borders
Houses
Phlox

MCF001229: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photoprint]
Topic: Arbors
Gates
Houses
Roads
Rustic work
Snow
Walls, stone
Winter

MCF001230: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 07/15/1915
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photoprint]
Topic: Chairs
Climbing plants
Evergreens
Jars -- ornamental
Outdoor furniture
Patios
Sofas
Succulent plants
Tables
Trellises

MCF001231: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photoprint]

Topic: Foundation planting
       Greenhouses
       Houses
       Roads

MCF001232: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 06/01/1926
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photoprint]

Topic: Arches
       Birdbaths
       Foundation planting
       Houses
       Hydrangeas
       Lawns
       Sculpture
       Trellises

MCF001233: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photoprint]

Topic: Fences
       Houses
       Walkways, concrete
       Walls (building)

MCF001234: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1927
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photoprint]

Topic: Flower beds
       Walkways
       Walls, brick

MCF001235: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photoprint]

Topic: Hedges
       Hollies
       Roads
Topiary work

MCF001236: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 09/02/1902
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photoprint]
Topic: Fences
Four o'clocks (flower)

MCF001237: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photoprint]
Topic: Cemeteries
Cypress
Roads

MCF001238: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 05/28/1952
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photoprint]
Topic: Houses
Palms
Walkways, flagstone

MCF001239: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 08/11/1912
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photoprint]
Topic: Evergreens
Flagpoles
Garden borders
Houses
Lawns
Walls, brick

MCF001240: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photoprint]

MCF001241: Miscellaneous Sites: "Bird Houses.", 09/12/1916
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Miscellaneous Sites [photoprint]: "Bird Houses."

  Topic: Birdhouses

MCF001242: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 02/01/1927
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photoprint]

  Topic: Annuals (Plants)
  Bouquets
  Vases

MCF001243: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 03/01/1928
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photoprint]

  Topic: Annuals (Plants)
  Bouquets
  Vases

MCF001244: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 08/12/1920
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photoprint]

  Topic: Awnings
  Evergreens
  Foundation planting
  Hand-railing
  Porches

MCF001245: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 08/12/1920
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photoprint]
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photoprint]

  Topic: Houses
  Lily ponds
  Shrubs

MCF001247: Egandale, 06/15/1900
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Egandale [photoprint]
There is a possibility that this is 'Egandale,' the estate of William Constantine Egan in Highland Park, Illinois.

Topic: Houses
Lawns
Ranunculus

MCF001248: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 06/1937
1 negatives (photographic) (glass, black-and-white; 6.5 x 8.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photonegative]
Waugh, F. A. (Professor)
Diagrammatic Statement for Development of a Rosarium on the Given Tract by Frank A. Waugh. See also AAG Image #MCF001249. Professor Frank A. Waugh established the Department of Landscape Architecture at the Massachusetts Agricultural College (now the University of Massachusetts at Amherst). It is not clear whether the plan relates to part of the university or some other location. A collection of Waugh's papers may be found in the archives at the UMass Amherst Libraries.

Topic: Planting plans
Rose gardens

MCF001249: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1937
1 negatives (photographic) (glass, black-and-white; 6.5 x 8.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photonegative]
Waugh, F. A. (Professor)
Tract of land suitable for a rosarium. See also AAG Image #MCF001248. The plan was likely may have been designed by Professor Frank A. Waugh of the Department of Landscape Architecture at the Massachusetts Agricultural College (now the University of Massachusetts at Amherst). It is not clear whether the plan relates to part of the university or some other location. A collection of Waugh's papers may be found in the archives at the UMass Amherst Libraries.

Topic: Planting plans
Rose gardens

MCF001250: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 04/02/1928
1 negatives (photographic) (glass, black-and-white; 5 x 7 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photoprint]
Los Angeles Standard.

Topic: Roses
Standard

MCF001251: Unidentified Rose Garden in Arlington?, 04/02/1928
1 negatives (photographic) (glass, black-and-white; 6.5 x 8.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Rose Garden in Arlington? [photonegative]

Topic:
- Arbors
- Automobiles
- Fences
- People
- Roads
- Rose gardens

Place: Rose Garden (Arlington?)

MCF001253a: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 10/01/1936
1 negatives (photographic) (glass, black-and-white; 6.5 x 8.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photonegative]

Topic:
- Flower beds
- Rose gardens
- Sundials
- Trellises
- Walkways

MCF001253b: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 negatives (photographic) (glass, black-and-white; 6.5 x 8.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photonegative]

Topic:
- Flower beds
- Houses
- Rose gardens

MCF001253c: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1930
1 negatives (photographic) (glass, black-and-white; 6.5 x 8.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photonegative]

Topic:
- Birdbaths
- Flower beds
- Houses
- Rose gardens

MCF001253d: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1912
1 negatives (photographic) (glass, black-and-white; 6.5 x 8.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photonegative]

Topic:
- Pergolas
- Rose gardens
- Roses, climbing
- Walkways

MCF001254: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1912
1 negatives (photographic) (glass, black-and-white; 5 x 7 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photonegative]

Topic:
- Construction sites
- Men
Toolsheds

MCF001255: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1912
1 negatives (photographic) (glass, black-and-white; 5 x 7 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photonegative]
Topic: Construction sites
      Men
      Toolsheds

MCF001257: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1912
1 negatives (photographic) (glass, black-and-white; 5 x 7 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photonegative]
Topic: Barns
      Horses
      Men
      Sleds (animal-powered)
      Snow
      Trees
      Winter

MCF001258: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1912
1 negatives (photographic) (glass, black-and-white; 5 x 7 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photonegative]
Topic: Fences
      Flower beds
      Garden borders
      Gazebos
      Rustic work
      Walkways
      Winter

MCF001259: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1912
1 negatives (photographic) (glass, black-and-white; 5 x 7 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photonegative]
Topic: Benches
      Fences
      Flower beds
      Garden borders
      Gazebos
      Rustic work
      Walkways

MCF001260: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1912
1 negatives (photographic) (glass, black-and-white; 5 x 7 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photonegative]
Topic: Fences
      Flower beds
      Garden borders
Gazebos
Rustic work
Walkways

MCF001261: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1912
1 negatives (photographic) (glass, black-and-white; 5 x 7 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photonegative]
Topic: Barns
Fences
Garden borders
Toolsheds
Walkways, grass

MCF001262: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1912
1 negatives (photographic) (glass, black-and-white; 5 x 7 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photonegative]
Topic: Fences
Garden borders
Gazebos
Houses
Lawns

MCF001263: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1912
1 negatives (photographic) (glass, black-and-white; 5 x 7 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photonegative]
Topic: Fences
Gazebos
Lawns
Trees

MCF001264: Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location, 1912
1 negatives (photographic) (glass, black-and-white; 4 x 5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Unknown Location [photonegative]
Topic: Clover
Flower arrangement

MCF001265: Child with Jack-o-lantern, 11/13/1906
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Child with Jack-o-lantern [photoprint]
Image(s): Child with Jack-o-lantern [photoprint]
Topic: Children
Halloween
Pumpkin

MCF001266: Child with Jack-o-lantern, 11/01/1906
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Child with Jack-o-lantern [photoprint]

Topic: Children
       Halloween
       Pumpkin

MCF001267: Child with Jack-o-lantern, 11/13/1906
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Child with Jack-o-lantern [photoprint]

Topic: Children
       Halloween
       Pumpkin

MCF001268: Jack-o-lantern, 11/13/1906
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Jack-o-lantern [photoprint]

Studio.

Topic: Halloween
       Pumpkin

MCF001269: Jack-o-lantern, 11/04/1912
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Jack-o-lantern [photoprint]

Studio.

Topic: Corn
       Halloween
       Pumpkin

MCF001270: [Unidentified Bowling Green in Unknown Location]: lawn bowling., [1920?].
1 lantern slide (black-and-white; 3 x 5 in.)
Image(s): [Unidentified Bowling Green in Unknown Location] [lantern slide]: lawn bowling.

Topic: Benches
       Bowling greens
       Clubhouses
       Lawns
       Men
       Outdoor furniture
       Residential buildings
       Urban parks
Genre/ Form: Lantern slides

MCF002: American Rose Society

MCF002: American Rose Society, 1920-1931

MCF002001: American Rose Society: frontispiece and title page of The American Rose Annual published by the American Rose Society in 1920., 1920
1 negatives (photographic) (glass, black-and-white; 5 x 7 in.)
Image(s): American Rose Society [photonegative]: frontispiece and title page of The American Rose Annual published by the American Rose Society in 1920.

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/ Form: Books
Topic: Spring

MCF002002: American Rose Society, 1931
1 negatives (photographic) (film, black-and-white; 6.5 x 8.5 in.)
Image(s): American Rose Society [photonegative]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

MCF002003: American Rose Society, 1931
1 negatives (photographic) (glass, black-and-white; 6.5 x 8.5 in.)
Image(s): American Rose Society [photonegative]

McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
Photograph of publications published by The American Rose Society.
Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Genre/ Form: Books

MCF002004: American Rose Society, 1931
1 negatives (photographic) (glass, black-and-white; 6.5 x 8.5 in.)
Image(s): American Rose Society [photonegative]
McFarland, J. Horace (John Horace), 1859-1948
List of privileges of members of The American Rose Society.

Place: Pennsylvania -- Harrisburg
United States of America -- Pennsylvania -- Dauphin County -- Harrisburg

Topic: Publications

Foreign
Austria
South Tyrol -- Meran

AUS001: Passerpromenade Gardens, Meran

AUS001001: Passerpromenade Gardens, Meran: a flower bed with ornamental palm., [between 1910 and 1920]
1 lantern slide (col.; 3.25 x 4 in.)
Image(s): Passerpromenade Gardens, Meran [lantern slide]: a flower bed with ornamental palm.
At the time this lantern slide was made the town of Meran was still located in Austria in the German-speaking South Tyrol. After World War I, under the Treaty of Saint-Germain-en-Laye, the region became part of the Kingdom of Italy. Place names were Italianized, changing Meran into Merano. A sign in German in the image reads "Julius Scheibein, Zeitungen Kiosk," confirming the estimated date.

Place: Austria -- South Tyrol -- Meran
Passerpromenade Gardens (Meran, Tyrol, Austria)

Topic: Benches
Edging (inorganic)
Fences
Flower beds
Gardens -- Austria -- Meran
Palms
Signs and signboards

Genre/Form: Lantern slides

Canada

CAN003: Brantford, Ontario -- Preston Park
CAN003001: Preston Park, 02/14/1939
1 negatives (photographic) (glass, black-and-white; 5 x 7 in.)

Image(s): Preston Park [photoprint]
Image published in the American Rose Annual, 1939.

Topic: Lily ponds
       Planting plans
       Rose gardens
       Roses
       Winter

Place: Canada -- Preston

England

ENG020: Ely -- Ely Cathedral Bishop's Garden

ENG020001: [Ely Cathedral Bishop's Garden]: a perennial border and
part of the cathedral building., 1912 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Ely Cathedral Bishop's Garden] [photographic print]: a
perennial border and part of the cathedral building.

Topic: Cathedrals
       Garden borders
       Gardens -- England -- Cambridgeshire -- Ely
       Historic buildings
       Perennials
       Relief
       Summer
       Walkways, gravel
       Walls, brick

Place: Ely Cathedral Bishop's Garden (Ely, Cambridgeshire, England)
       United Kingdom -- England -- Cambridgeshire -- Ely

ENG016: Devon -- Unidentified Garden in Devon, England

ENG016001: Unidentified Garden in Devon, England: a thatch-roofed
cottage and cottage garden in an unidentified location in Devon,
England., 1912 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount
8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Devon, England [photographic print]:
a thatch-roofed cottage and cottage garden in an unidentified location
in Devon, England.

Topic: Cottage gardens
       Garden borders
Gardens -- England -- Devon
Houses -- stone
Thatched roofs
Walkways, dirt

Place: England -- Devon
Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

ENG018: Haslemere, Surrey -- Tennyson Garden

ENG018001: [Tennyson Garden]: perennial border and path, with Aldworth House, once the home of Alfred, Lord Tennyson, on the left., 1912 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Tennyson Garden] [photographic print]: perennial border and path, with Aldworth House, once the home of Alfred, Lord Tennyson, on the left.

Tennyson, Alfred Tennyson, Baron, 1809-1892

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints
Topic: Finials
Flower beds
Garden borders
Gardens -- England -- West Sussex -- Blackdown
Houses
Perennials
Summer
Walkways

Place: Tennyson Garden (Blackdown, West Sussex, England)

ENG018002: [Tennyson Garden]: garden path and perennial border with woods in the background., 1912 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Tennyson Garden] [photographic print]: garden path and perennial border with woods in the background.

Tennyson, Alfred Tennyson, Baron, 1809-1892

Topic: Flower beds
Garden borders
Gardens -- England -- West Sussex -- Blackdown
Jars -- ornamental
Perennials
Summer

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints
Place: Tennyson Garden (Blackdown, West Sussex, England)

ENG019: London -- Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew

ENG019001: [Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew]: herbaceous perennials., 1912 Jul.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew] [photographic print]: herbaceous perennials.

Genre/Form: Photographic prints
Topic: Garden borders
Gardens -- England -- London
People
Perennials
Summer

Place: Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew (London, England)
United Kingdom -- England -- London Region -- London

ENG019002: [Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew]: two little girls and herbaceous perennials., [between 1905 and 1915]
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): [Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew] [photographic print]: two little girls and herbaceous perennials.

Place: Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew (London, England)
United Kingdom -- England -- London Region -- London

Topic: Children
Garden borders
Gardens -- England -- London
People
Perennials
Summer

Genre/Form: Photographic prints

ENG021: Rydal -- Rydal Mount

ENG021001: [Rydal Mount]: a view of William Wordsworth's home in Rydal, near Ambleside, where he lived from 1817 to 1850., [between 1920 and 1935]
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Rydal Mount] [photographic print]: a view of William Wordsworth's home in Rydal, near Ambleside, where he lived from 1817 to 1850.

- Topic: Hedges, Houses, Stairs, Summer, Trellises, Vines

- Genre/Form: Photographic prints

- Place: England -- Cumbria -- Rydal, Lake District (England), Rydal Mount (Rydal, Cumbria, England), United Kingdom -- England -- Cumbria -- Rydal

ENG113: Scorrier -- Scorrier House

ENG113001: Scorrier House: part of the garden, showing semi-tropical plants., 1950 Apr.

1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Scorrier House [photographic print]: part of the garden, showing semi-tropical plants.

- Topic: Camellias, Gardens -- England -- Cornwall -- Scorrier, Palms, Walls, stone

- Place: Scorrier House (Scorrier, Cornwall, England), United Kingdom -- England -- Cornwall -- Scorrier


1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Miscellaneous Sites in Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire, England] [photographic print]: Anne Hathaway's Cottage and its garden.

The print is reversed left to right from the actual appearance of the site. In addition, the notation "Combined Photo" on the print mount, as well as visual inspection of the image's lighting, suggests that two
negatives were used to create the print. Plants such as the hollyhocks in the foreground are much lighter and brighter than the middle and background of the image.

**Topic:** Cottage gardens
Gardens -- England -- Warwickshire -- Stratford-upon-Avon
Hedges
Houses
Perennials
Summer
Thatching
Walkways, flagstone

**Place:** England -- Warwickshire -- Stratford-upon-Avon
United Kingdom -- England -- Warwickshire -- Stratford-upon-Avon

**Genre/Form:** Photographic prints

**ENG027: Warwick -- Miscellaneous Sites in Warwickshire, England**

ENG027011: [Miscellaneous Sites in Warwickshire, England]: rose arbor arches at Warwick Castle., 1912 Jul.
*1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)*

**Image(s):** [Miscellaneous Sites in Warwickshire, England]
[photographic print]: rose arbor arches at Warwick Castle.

**Image(s):** [Miscellaneous Sites in Warwickshire, England]
[photographic print]: rose arbor arches at Warwick Castle.

**Genre/Form:** Photographic prints

**Place:** England -- Warwickshire -- Warwick
United Kingdom -- England -- Warwickshire -- Warwick

**Topic:** Fences
Gardens -- England -- Warwickshire -- Warwick
Rose arbors
Roses, climbing
Summer
Walkways, gravel

Mexico

**MX001: Querétaro -- Unidentified Garden in Querétaro, Mexico**

MX001001: Unidentified Garden in Querétaro, Mexico: an unidentified house with a large bougainvillea., 1911.
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Querétaro, Mexico [photographic print]: an unidentified house with a large bougainvillea.

Topic: Bougainvillea
Gardens -- Mexico -- Querétaro
Houses
Palms

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

Scotland

SCT001: Edinburgh -- Princes Street Gardens

SCT001001: [Princes Street Gardens]: the Floral Clock., [between 1920 and 1940]
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Princes Street Gardens] [photographic print]: the Floral Clock.

Place: Princes Street Gardens (Edinburgh, Scotland)
United Kingdom -- Scotland -- Edinburgh

Topic: Fences -- wrought iron
Flower clocks
Historic buildings
Parterres
Towers

Genre/ Form: Photographic prints

SCT001002: [Princes Street Gardens]: the Floral Clock., [between 1920 and 1940]
1 Photographic print ((mounted on cardboard); black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)

Image(s): [Princes Street Gardens] [photographic print]: the Floral Clock.

Image(s): [Princes Street Gardens] [photographic print]: the Floral Clock.

Topic: Balustrades
Flower clocks
Parterres
Residential buildings
Rock gardens

Place: Princes Street Gardens (Edinburgh, Scotland)
United Kingdom -- Scotland -- Edinburgh
Wales

WAL001: Monmouthshire -- Tintern Abbey

WAL001001: Tintern Abbey, 06/23/1912
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Tintern Abbey [photoprint]
Image(s): Tintern Abbey [photoprint]
Image(s): Tintern Abbey [photoprint]
Topic: Church buildings
       Evergreens
       Hedges
       Mountains
       Roses
       Standard
Place: United Kingdom -- Wales -- Tintern
       Wales -- Tintern

WAL002: Unidentified Location -- Unidentified Garden in Wales

WAL002001: Unidentified Garden in Wales, 06/22/1912
1 Photographic print (mounted on cardboard; black and white; mount 8.5 x 10.5 in.)
Image(s): Unidentified Garden in Wales [slide]
Entrance to house.

Topic: Climbing plants
       Cottage gardens
       Women
Place: Wales
Series 2: Portraits of Rosarians

Note: most of these portraits were reprinted in *Modern Roses 6: A Check List of Rose Names Prepared in Cooperation with the International Registration Authority for Roses*. Compiled (in association with the American Rose Society) and published by the J. Horace McFarland Company in 1965.

Boerner, E. S.

Buisman, Rolf

Chabert, J.

Climenko (Klimenko), Vera, Mrs.

da Silva, Alfredo Moreira

de Ruiter, G., Sr.

Delbard, Georges

Dickson, Alex

Dickson, Patrick

Dot, Marino

Dot, Pedro

Dot, Simon

Gavjard, Jean

Kordes, Reimer

Lammerts, Walter E., Dr.

Le Grice, E. B.

Leenders, M. P. H.

Leenders, Y. C. P.

Lens, Louis
McGredy, Sam, IV
Meilland, Alain
Meilland, Martha Louise
Morey, Dennison H., Dr.
Reithmuller, Frank
Robichon, Marcel
Robinson, Herbert
Skinner, F. J., Dr.
Swim, Herbert C.
Tantau, Math
Verchuren, Andries
Von Abrams, Gordon
Weeks, O. L.
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Series 3: Color Cards

Abbreviations and Informational Sources

Compiled September 2010 by AAG Volunteer, Marca Woodhams

- **AAS**: All-America Selections. Source: AAS.
- **Armstrong**: Armstrong Nurseries, Ontario, California, est. 1889. Roses and fruit trees. Source: FL '31, JSA, ARM
- **Arnold Arb**: Arnold Arboretum, Harvard University, Jamaica Plain, Massachusetts. Source: FL '31, AA
- **B&A**: Bobbink & Atkins, East Rutherford, New Jersey. Roses. Source: FL '31
- **Bailey**: Mrs. Charles D. Bailey, Clerksville [Clarksville], Tennessee. Peonies. Source: FL '31
- **Bosley**: Bosley Nursery, Mentor, Ohio. Specialized in roses. Source: FL '31, MENT
- **Breck**: Joseph Breck & Co., Boston, Massachusetts. Founded in 1818. Source: FL '32
- **Bristol**: Bristol Nurseries, Bristol, Connecticut. Forest trees, fruit trees, evergreens. Source: BRIS
- **Camp Hill**: Camp Hill, Pennsylvania. 2 miles southwest of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
- **Carroll Gardens**: Carroll Gardens, Westminster, Maryland. Source: CARR
- **Clint McDade**: Founder of Rivermont Orchids, Signal Mountain, Tennessee. Also Clint McDade & Sons and Semmes Nursery [specialized in camellias and azaleas]. Orchid hybridizer. Source: AOS, AZO, PF
- **Conard & Jones**: Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pennsylvania. Established in 1897. Roses and flowering plants. Source: FL '31
- **Conard-Pyle**: Conard-Pyle, West Grove, Pennsylvania. After 1907 when Pyle purchased Conard & Jones Co. Roses. Source: FL '31
- **CP**: Conard-Pyle, West Grove, Pennsylvania. Source: FL '31
- **C.P.**: Conard-Pyle, West Grove, Pennsylvania. Source: FL '31
- **CP Co.**: Conard-Pyle, West Grove, Pennsylvania. Source: FL '31
- **Eichelberger**
- **Glen St. Mary Nursery**: Glen St. Mary Nursery Company, Glen St. Mary, Florida. Founded in 1882. Citrus plants, the weaver dogwood, magnolia St. Mary, and the George L. Taber azalea. Source: FL '31, TB, MYFL
• **Greenbriar:** Greenbrier Farms, Chesapeake, Virginia. Started by Robert Earl Thrasher. Fruit trees.

• **G.S.M.:** Glen St. Mary Nursery Company, Glen St. Mary, Florida. Founded in 1882. Citrus plants, the weaver dogwood, magnolia St. Mary, and the George L. Taber azalea. Source: FL '31, TB, MYFL

• **Gulf Stream Nursery:** Gulf Stream Nursery, Wachapreague, Virginia. Source: GEL

• **Hastings:** H. G. Hastings Seed Co., Atlanta, Georgia. Founded 1889. Source: ART, VSC

• **Herbst Brothers, 92 Warren Street, New York, NY:** Herbst Brothers, Seedsmen, Inc., New York, New York. Seedsmen. Source: OSU

• **Hicks:** Hicks Nurseries, Inc., Westbury, New York. Founded 1853. Trees. Source: FL '30, HICKS

• **Hume:** H. Harold Hume [Harharda Harold Hume], botanist and dean of the College of Agriculture, University of Florida. Azaleas of the Glenn Dale type named after him. Source: PA

• **H.K.**

• **Indian Spring Farms:** Indian Spring Farms, Inc., Baldwinsville, New York. Asters and peonies. Source: SHACK

• **J&P:** Jackson & Perkins, Newark, New York. Founded in 1872. Roses. Source: FL '31

• **Jackson & Perkins:** Jackson & Perkins, Newark, New York. Founded in 1872. Roses. Source: FL '31


• **Lemoine:** Victor Lemoine, Nancy, France. 1852 first mention of work in Revue Horticole. Hybridist of lilacs. Also Portulaca grandiflora, Begonias, Peony, Pelargoniums. Son Emile and Grandson Henri Lemoine carried on the business until 1960. Source: CB, TAY


• **Livingston:** Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, Ohio. Founded in 1850. Tomatoes, etc. Source: VSC

• **Lohrman Seed Co.:** Lohrman Seed Co., 404 Macomb, Detroit, Michigan. Est. 1893. Source: OSU

• **Market**


• **McGinness:** C. R. McGinnis, Reading, Pennsylvania. Rose hips. Source: FL '32

• **Miche**

• **Miss Trump:** Bess E. Trump, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. Source: TRUMP, ARA

• **Mrs. Bailey:** Mrs. Charles D. Bailey, Clerksville [Clarksville], Tennessee. Peonies. Source: FL '31

• **Mrs. Deeter:** Mrs. Sarah Deeter, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. Pentstemon. Source: FL '31

• **Mrs. Gleim**


• **N.C.**

• **Oberlin Peony Gardens:** Oberlin Peony Gardens, Sinking Spring, Pennsylvania. Tritomas and tree peony propagation. Source: OSU

• **Pitzonka:** Pitzonka Pansy Farm, Bristol, Pennsylvania. Gustav Pitzonka, prop. Pansies. Source: OSU

• **Prof. Connor, N.J. Exp.**

• **Reutin (Rentin?)**


• **S&W:** Stumpp & Walter Co., New York. Seeds. Source: FL '31, TB p.150

• **Schling:** Max Schling Seedsmen, Inc., New York, New York. Started as a florist, Max Schling Flowers. Source: NY1, NY2

• **Schradely**

• **Stark, Calif.:** Stark Bro’s Nurseries & Orchards Co., Louisiana, Missouri. Est. 1816. Fruits. Source: FL '31, TB p.150, STAR

• **Sutton:** Sutton’s & Sons, Reading, England. Founded in 1806. Later Sutton’s Seeds. Flower and vegetable seeds. Source: SUT

• **Vonnewitz:** [This may be Lee R. Bonnewitz Peony and Iris Farm, Van Wert, Ohio.] Peonies. Source: DG, BONN, WEIN

• **Waller & Franklin:** Waller-Franklin Seed Company, Guadalupe, California. Later, Waller Flower Seed Company. Source: OSU, WALL

• **Waller Seed Co.:** Waller-Franklin Seed Company, Guadalupe, California. Later, Waller Flower Seed Company. Source: OSU, WALL


• **ARA:** Trump, Bess E. *Using America as a rose-test garden.* The American Rose Annual, v.15, 1921 p.118-124.


• **AZO:** “Did you ever wonder how an orchid hybrid got its name and information about the hybridizer?” *The Arizona Orchidist*, v.43 n.6, June 2007 p.4 [Clint McDade and Rivermont Orchids, Signal Mountain, Tennessee; later Semmes Orchids, Alabama]


• **BRIS:** A *Catalogue of forest trees, evergreen and flowering shrubs, fruit trees, herbaceous, green-house, and hot-house plants, cultivated and sold by John Miller, nurseryman, seedsman, and florist.* Bristol, CT: Bristol Nursery, 1826.


• **DAV:** *PlantFiles* Detailed information on garden epony Paeonia lactiflora "Walter Faxon." Web. 2010 http://davesgarden.com/guides/pf/go/190366

• **FL:** Breeze Hill Gardens (Harrisburg, Pa.) *Finding-list of plants at Breeze Hill Gardens, Harrisburg, Penna., at the residence of J. Horace McFarland.* . . . including trial gardens of the *J. Horace McFarland Company.* Harrisburg, PA: s.n., 1930-1932. [These volumes were annotated by Glendon A. Stevens, J. Horace McFarland's gardener.]

• **GAR1:** "Non-competitive exhibits." *The Garden an illustrated weekly journal of horticulture in all its branches,* v.62 n.1606, August 30, 1902 p.156. [Edward Murrell]


• **MOB:** "Clint McDade dies." *Mobile Register,* Thursday, October 2, 1986.


• **MYFL:** "The great Floridians 2000 program." *My Florida.com, Division of Historical Resources.* Web. 15 Apr. 2010. [official portal of the state of Florida] [Glen St. Mary Nursery Co., FL] [http://www.flheritage.com/services/sites/floridians/?section=g](http://www.flheritage.com/services/sites/floridians/?section=g)

• **NY1:** The Talk of the Town, "The Flower Man," *The New Yorker,* April 7, 1928, p. 17. [Max Schling]

• **NY2:** Harriman, Margaret Case, Profiles, "For Any Occasion," *The New Yorker,* July 18, 1936, p. 18. [Max Schling]

• **OSU:** "Nursery and seed trade catalogues, 1832-1966." *Oregon State University Libraries, Special Collections.* 2010.

• **PA:** "J. Horace McFarland Papers Container Listings, MG-85 American Civic Association Correspondence, 1908-1924, Box 5." *Pennsylvania State Archives.* Web. 15 Apr. 2010. [http://www.phmc.state.pa.us/Bah/dam/mgl/ys/m85ys3.htm](http://www.phmc.state.pa.us/Bah/dam/mgl/ys/m85ys3.htm)


3.35: Alstroemeria

[Alstroemeria] Pelegrina (Blue Admiral), 1938-07-26

Source

B.H.

Made by

MJM

Format

watercolor

[this is Alstroemeria Pelegrina]

3.1: Berry

[Berry] Nyssa Multiflora

File no.

B56

Previous file no.

B41

Negative nos.

14166
Format
  colored photograph

[Berry] Prunus Maritima (Beach Plum)
File no.
  B57
Previous file no.
  B48

Format
  colored photograph

[Berry] Rhamnus [Cathartica]Chartica
File no.
  B59
Previous file no.
  B46

Format
  colored photograph

3.2: Chrysanthemum

Chrysanthemum Glomero
Source
  B. H.
Made by
  GB
Format
  watercolor
Also 47-182 (possible '51, G3 1949; Also 45-44 (NP. 1948 Caroll Garden)

3.3: Evergreen

[Evergreen] Retinospora plumosa aurea
File no.
  E27
Negative nos.
  18159;18268;18X507 etc
Format
   colored photograph

[Evergreen] Picea punglus glauca (Blue Spruce)
File no.
   E28
Format
   publication
16318; 2358

[Evergreen] Retinospora pisifera aurea
File no.
   E41
Format
   colored photograph

[Evergreen] Retinospora pisifera
File no.
   E42
Negative nos.
   18XX1355
Format
   colored photograph

[Evergreen] Picea glauca conica (Dwarf Alberta Spruce), 1929-01-30
File no.
   E56
Previous file no.
   P253
Made by
   AG?
Negative nos.
   16XX1487
Format
   watercolor
[Evergreen] Pinus mugho, 1932-05-26

File no.
   E79

Previous file no.
   P353

Source
   B. H.

Made by
   MJM

Format
   watercolor

[Evergreen] Picea alha albertiona, 1932-05-26

File no.
   E80

Previous file no.
   P352

Source
   B. H.

Made by
   MJM

Format
   watercolor

[Evergreen] Pseudotsuga douglasi, 1932-06-22

File no.
   E81

Previous file no.
   P355

Source
   B. H.

Made by
   MJM
Format
  watercolor

3.4: Nasturtium

Nasturtium

File no.
  N1

Negative nos.
  20236;20554;20432 etc

Format
  watercolor

Nasturtium

File no.
  N1A

Made by
  F.W.

Negative nos.
  20236;20554;20432 etc

Format
  watercolor

Nasturtium

File no.
  N1B

Made by
  L.F.

Negative nos.
  20236;20554;20432 etc

Format
  watercolor

Nasturtium (Primrose Gleam), 1936-07-28

File no.
  N29
Source
  B. H.

Made by
  FCS

Format
  watercolor

Nasturtium (Fiesta), 1939-08-10

File no.
  N57

Source
  B. H.

Made by
  RLH

Format
  watercolor

Nasturtium (Apricot), 1937-08-11

File no.
  N61

Source
  B. H.

Made by
  MJM

Format
  watercolor

49F20

Nasturtium (Delight), 1937-08-11

File no.
  N62

Source
  B. H.

Made by
  MJM
Format
type: watercolor

Nasturtium (Orange Glory), 1937-08-11
File no.
N63
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM

Format
type: watercolor

Nasturtium '40 AAST, 1940-08-13
File no.
N65
Source
B. H.
Made by
CWK

Format
type: watercolor

Nasturtium (Sun Gleam), 1936-07-28
File no.
N82
Source
B.H.
Made by
FCS

Format
type: watercolor

Nasturtium (Mahogany Gem), 1936-07-28
File no.
N86
Source
B.H.

Made by
FCS

Format
watercolor

Nasturtium (Golden Gleam), 1934-03-01

File no.
N165

Source
B. H.

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Nasturtium (Double scarlet), 1933-03-13

File no.
N189

Source
B. H.

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Nasturtium (Gleam hybrids), 1934-05-16

Source
B. H.

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Nasturtium (Gleam hybrids), 1934-05-24
Source
B. H.

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

"Dbl. Orange Gleam"

Nasturtium (Gleam hybrids), 1934-05-16

Source
B. H.

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Nasturtium (Gleam hybrids), 1934-05-24

Source
B. H.

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

#4 Fire Gleam; '41 AAST#25

Nasturtium (Scarlet Gleam), 1934-05-24

Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Nasturtium 49Fo5, 1949-08-15

Source
B.H.
3.5: Neillia

Neillia sinensis, 1926-05-16

File no.
N69

Source
Breeze Hill

Made by
AG?

Negative nos.
14535;14536;14631;14632

Format
watercolor

front and back view of buds; back view of stem; front

Neill[i]a sinensis, 1942-10-24

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

leaf

3.6: Nemanthirrhinum

Nemanthirrhinum (mixed), 1927-07-07

File no.
N88
Made by
F.W.L.

Negative nos.
14567; 14570

Format
watercolor

Nemanthirrhinum grashoffi (Violet purple), 1927-07-07

File no.
N89

Source
Breeze Hill

Made by
F.W.L

Negative nos.
14568

Format
watercolor

3.7: Nemesia

Nemesia AAST 21, 1939-06-09

Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Nemesia (Nemesia hybrid), 1924-07-24

File no.
N5

Source
Sutton

Made by
F.W.
Negative nos.
14303

Format
watercolor

Nemesia (Suttons mixed special), 1927-06-29

File no.
N90

Source
B.H.

Made by
F.W.L.

Negative nos.
14303

Format
watercolor

front and back view of flower

Nemesia (Suttons), 1927-06-29

File no.
N91

Made by
F.W.L.

Negative nos.
14303

Format
watercolor

3.8: Nemophila

Nemophila insignis, 1927-06-27

File no.
N92

Source
Breeze Hill
Made by
F.W.L.

Negative nos.
14586

Format
watercolor

Nemophila insignis

File no.
N159

Source
B.H.

Made by
RCS

Negative nos.
14586

Format
watercolor

3.9: Nepeta

Nepeta mussini, 1928-05-23

File no.
N158

Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Negative nos.
7X558;14703;7362;7314;14744

Format
watercolor

Nepeta mussini (Six Hills Giant), 1938-07-07

Source
B.H.
3.10: Nerine

Nerine, 1927-10-07
File no.
   N95
Source
   7Carter, Newport, R.I.
For whom made
   Wm Hunt
Made by
   RLH
Format
   watercolor

Nerine
File no.
   N95
Negative nos.
   14389;14390;14573;14574;14575;14576
Format
   watercolor

3.11: Neviusia

Neviusia alabamensis, 1935-05-17
Source
   B.H.
3.12: Nicotiana

Nicotiana

File no.
N6

Made by
F.W.

Negative nos.
14260;14372 etc

Format
watercolor

(Brecks)

Nicotiana, 1929-08-13

File no.
N6a

Source
Miss Trump

Made by
MJM

Negative nos.
14260;14372 etc

Format
watercolor

Nicotiana sanderae (Breck's Crimson Bedder), 1927-07-21

File no.
N93

Source
B.H.
Made by
   AG?

Format
   watercolor

Nicotiana (Lime Green), 1964-07-30

Source
   Cut Catalog

Made by
   JG

Format
   watercolor

3.13: Nierembergia

Nierembergia gracilis, 1938-07-26

Source
   B.H.

Made by
   MJM

Format
   watercolor

Nierembergia hippomanica, 1905-04-20

Source
   copy (Burpee)

Made by
   MJM

Format
   watercolor

Nierembergia Purple Robe AAST#45, 1941-07-14

File no.
   N45a

Source
   B.H.
Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Nierembergia rivularis, 1930-06-13

File no.
N164

Source
B.H.

Made by
AG?

Negative nos.
14740g;14745

Format
watercolor

3.14: Nigella

Nigella Miss Jekyll

File no.
N3

Negative nos.
14298;14299;14388

Format
publication

Nigella, 1905-04-07

File no.
N4

Source
Reutin

Made by
H.C.

Negative nos.
14388
3.15: Nolana

Nolana grandiflora, 1927-07-25

File no.
N94

Source
B.H.

Made by
F.W.L.

Format
watercolor

3.16: Oak leaves

Oak leaves (Quercus Imbricaria)

File no.
O12

Format
photograph/with watercolor

3.17: Oenothera

Oenothera caespitosa, 1931-05-27

File no.
O1

Source
B.H.

Made by
AG?

Negative nos.
15024

Format
watercolor
Oenothera (Evening primrose)

File no.
O13

Format
watercolor

Oenothera fruticosa youngii, 1905-04-10

File no.
O14

Source
B.H.

Negative nos.
15174;15324g;15450g;15451d

Format
watercolor

Oenothera Lamarckiana

File no.
O15

Source
B.H.

Made by
FWL

Format
watercolor

Oenothera clutei, 1930-06-11

File no.
O19

Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Negative nos.
15006;5016;15421
Format
  watercolor

Oenothera clutei, 1930-06-16

File no.
  O19a

Made by
  AG?

Negative nos.
  15006;15421;5016

Format
  watercolor

Oenothera speciosa Bright rose, 1930-06-09

File no.
  O20

Made by
  MJM

Negative nos.
  15023

Format
  watercolor

Oenothera Missouriensis, 1931-06-16

File no.
  O21

Source
  B.H.

Made by
  MJM

Format
  watercolor

Oenothera fyverkerii, 1940-06-13

Source
  S&W
Made by
CWK

Format
watercolor

Oenothera Glauca Fryverkeri, 1949-07-17
Source
B.H.

Made by
GB

Format
watercolor

Oenothera illumination, 1941-06-12
Source
B.H.

Made by
CWK

Format
watercolor

Oenothera speciosa, 1935-09-12
Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Oenothera Yellow River, 1940-06-17
Source
B.H.

Made by
CWK
3.18: Oleander

Oleander, 1927-05-25

File no.
  O16

Source
  Glen St. Mary Nurs

Made by
  MJM

Format
  watercolor

3.19: Ononis

Ononis hircina, 1936-07-02

Source
  B.H.

Made by
  MJM

Format
  watercolor

3.20: Onopordon

Onopordon salpari, 1928-06-28

File no.
  O18

Source
  B.H.

Made by
  AG?

Format
  watercolor
3.21: Onosma

Onosma rupestris, 1938-05-24

Source
  B.H.

Made by
  RLH

Format
  watercolor

3.22: Opuntia

Opuntia fragilis, 1933-05-18

File no.
  O23

Source
  B.H.

Made by
  MJM

Format
  watercolor

Opuntia humifusa, 1933-05-18

File no.
  O24

Source
  B.H.

Made by
  MJM

Format
  watercolor

3.23: Orchid Bow Bells-Ellen

Orchid Bow Bells-Ellen Grace, 1946-08-16
Source
Clint McDade

Made by
CWK

Format
watercolor

Orchid, 1939-01-24
Format
watercolor

3.24: Cattleya

Cattleya Gigas, 1927-06-28
File no.
C159/C159A
Made by
AG?
Format
watercolor
Colored photograph attached to card

Cattleya Gigas, 1927-06-28
File no.
C159B
Made by
AG?
Format
watercolor

3.25: Orchid

Orchid
Format
publication

Orchid (Cattleya Rafaeliae)
File no.
  O2

Format publication

Orchid (Renantbera Imshootiana)

File no.
  O3

Format publication

Orchid (Laelio-Cattleya Britania)

File no.
  O4

Format publication

Orchid (Cattleya, Empress Frederick)

File no.
  O5

Format publication

Orchid (Laelio-Cattleya Canbamiana Rex)

File no.
  O6

Format publication

Orchid (Cattleya Fabia alba)

File no.
  O7

Format publication

Orchid (Miltonia vexillaria)
This orchid is used on several color plates.

Orchid (Oncidium)

Orchid

Orchids (pink)
3.26: Ornithogalum

Ornithogalum nutans, 1933-05-01

File no.
Q25

Source
Schradely

Made by
HUC

Format
watercolor
Found in archival file for "The Book of the Orchid" -- calendar showing colors & varieties available each month of the year. Thomas Young Nurseries, Inc., 1941

3.27: Osmanthus

Osmanthus aquifolium, 1940-04-15
Source
B.H.
Made by
CWK
Format
watercolor

Found in archival file for "The Book of the Orchid" -- calendar showing colors & varieties available each month of the year. Thomas Young Nurseries, Inc., 1941

Othake spathulata, 1942-07-17
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor

Found in archival file for "The Book of the Orchid" -- calendar showing colors & varieties available each month of the year. Thomas Young Nurseries, Inc., 1941

Oxalis, 1932-10-04
File no.
O22
Source
IK
Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor
Oxalis yellow & pink, 1934-03-30
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   MJM
Format
   watercolor
Found in archival file for "The Book of the Orchid" -- calendar showing colors & varieties available each month of the year. Thomas Young Nurseries, Inc., 1941

Oxalis maroon Gold red clover, 1937-11-02
Source
   Schling
Made by
   MJM
Format
   watercolor
Found in archival file for "The Book of the Orchid" -- calendar showing colors & varieties available each month of the year. Thomas Young Nurseries, Inc., 1941

Oxalis Bowieana, 1941-10-23
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   MJR
Format
   watercolor
Found in archival file for "The Book of the Orchid" -- calendar showing colors & varieties available each month of the year. Thomas Young Nurseries, Inc., 1941

Oxydendrum Arborea (Sorrow Tree), 1949-10-05
Source
   Masonic Home "E" town
Made by
  N.P.
Format
  watercolor

3.28: Pachistima

Pachistima canbyi, 1932-06-17
File no.
  P9
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM
Format
  watercolor

3.29: Pachysandra

Pachysandra terminalis, 1934-05-01
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM
Format
  watercolor

3.30: Palm

Palm (Needle) Rhapidophyllus hystrix, 1925-03-02
File no.
  P105
Source
  Glen St. Mary
For whom made
  G.St.M. [Glen St. Mary]
Made by
   HCK
Format
   watercolor

Palm (Phoenix Canariensis), 1925-02-28
File no.
   P107
Source
   Glen St. Mary

Made by
   HCK
Format
   watercolor

3.31: Pansy

Pansy, 1932-06-04
File no.
   P10
Source
   S&W
Made by
   MJM
Format
   watercolor

Pansy, 1932-06-04
File no.
   P10A
Source
   S&W
Made by
   MJM
Format
  watercolor

Pansy, 1932-06-04
File no.
  P10B
Source
  S&W
Made by
  MJM
Format
  watercolor

Pansy, 1932-05-26
File no.
  P10C
Source
  S&W
Made by
  MJM
Format
  watercolor

(Waterman's--this, but color overlay is brighter orange-yellow, not so grayish)

Pansy - mixed
File no.
  P29
Format
  colored photograph

Pansy - mixed
File no.
  P29
Format
  colored photograph
Pansy
File no.
P29B
Format
watercolor
Pansy - mixed
File no.
P29C
Made by
F.W.
Format
watercolor
Pansy - mixed, 1923-04-27
File no.
P29D
Made by
F.W.
Format
watercolor
Pansy - mixed, 1923-04-27
File no.
P29E
Made by
F.W.
Format
watercolor
Pansy - mixed
File no.
P29G
Made by
L.F.
Format
  watercolor/publication

Pansy - mixed, 1923-04-27
File no.
  P29I
Made by
  F.W.
Format
  watercolor
Pansy - mixed
File no.
  P29J
Made by
  L.F.
Format
  watercolor
Pansy - mixed
File no.
  P29K
Made by
  L.F.
Format
  watercolor
Pansy - mixed
File no.
  P29L
Made by
  L.F.
Format
  watercolor
Pansy - mixed
File no.  
P29M

Made by  
L.F.

Format  
watercolor

Pansy - mixed  

File no.  
P29N

Format  
watercolor/publication

Pansy Giants (Roggli)  

File no.  
P29R

Format  
publication

Copper Lustre Pitz ’41 (lemon yellow throat)

Pansy Giants (Roggli)  

File no.  
P29T

Format  
publication

Pansy Harlequin  

File no.  
P30

Source  
from S. Africa

Format  
watercolor

Pansy Sunshine Art Shades, 1939-07-05
File no.
P72A

Source
B.H.

Made by
RLH

Format
watercolor

Pansy Sunshine Art Shades, 1939-07-05

File no.
P72B

Source
B.H.

Made by
RLH

Format
watercolor

Pansy Sunlight/Aurora/Almond Blossom, 1927-08-01

File no.
P89A

Source
B.H.

Made by
F.W.L.

Format
watercolor

Pansy, 1929-04-24

File no.
P269

Source
B.H.
Made by
   AG?
Format
   watercolor
Pansy, 1929-05-26
File no.
   P270
Source
   Mrs. Gleim
Made by
   AG?
Format
   watercolor
S&W climbing giants
Pansy, 1929-05-26
File no.
   P271
Source
   Mrs. Gleim
Made by
   AG?
Format
   watercolor
Pansy, 1929-04-25
File no.
   P272
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   RLS?
Format
   watercolor
Pansy - mixed
File no.
P290
Format
colored photograph

Pansy - Mrs. Pierre S. duPont, 1931-04-13
File no.
P317
Source
B.H.
Made by
AG?
Pansy
Format
publication

Pansy
Format
publication

Steele's Pansy Gardens--"Butterfly Hybrids"-- 6/20/1949

Pansy, 1947-07-22
Format
postcard

Pansy, 1954-05-23
Source
Seed - Waller Seed Co./plants - Gulf Stream Nursery
Made by
GB
Format
watercolor

Pansy, 1954-05-23
Source
Seed - Waller Seed Co./plants - Gulf Stream Nursery

Made by
GB

Format
watercolor

Pansy, 1936-05-19
Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Pansy
Format
publication
[four clippings stapled together]

Pansy, 1940-04-16
Source
B.H.

Made by
CWK

Format
watercolor

(Waterman's - a bit less red)

Pansy - Alpen Glow, 1937-05-10
Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM
Format
  watercolor

Pansy - Ardour, 1940-05-21
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  CWK

Format
  watercolor

Pansy - Baby Delight, 1949-06-28
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  GB

Format
  watercolor

Pansy - blend, 1934-06-26

Format
  watercolor

Pansy - Blue boy, 1937-05-10
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM

Format
  watercolor

Pansy - Blue girl, 1934-06-26
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM
Format  
watercolor

Pansy - Bronze, 1937-05-10  
Source  
B.H.
Made by  
MJM

Format  
watercolor

(Waterman's - this, with red-violet blended on top 2 petals, & lower half of side petals, leaving yellow edge)

Pansy - var. Brown Beauty, 1939-05-18  
Source  
Pitzonka
Made by  
RLH

Format  
watercolor

Pansy - Butterfly hybrid, 1951-05-18  
Source  
B.H.
Made by  
GB

Format  
watercolor

Pansy - Butterfly hybrid, 1957-04-01  
Source  
B.H. /Pitzonka
Made by  
GB

Format  
watercolor
[two watercolors stapled together]

Pansy - Coronation Gold, 1939-04-24
Source
B.H.
Made by
RLH
Format
watercolor

Source
B.H.
Made by
WKZ
Format
watercolor

Pansy - Elizabeth Ann, 1955-04-11
Source
B.H.
Made by
GB
Format
watercolor

Pansy - Felix, 1954-07-16
Source
B.H.
Made by
WKZ
Format
watercolor

Pansy - Felix, 1951-05-18
Source
  B.H.

Made by
  GB

Format
  watercolor

Pansy - Fogarty Giant, 1938-05-06
Source
  B.H.

Made by
  RLH

Format
  watercolor

S&W climbing giants

Pansy - Fogarty Giant, 1939-04-24
Source
  B.H.

Made by
  RLH

Format
  watercolor

Pansy - Fogarty Giant, 1938-06-11
Source
  B.H.

Made by
  RLH

Format
  watercolor

S&W climbing giants/Waterman's

Pansy - Fogarty Giant, 1938-05-10
Source
  B.H.
Made by
RLH

Format
watercolor

S&W climbing giants/Waterman's [two cards stapled together]

Pansy - Fogarty Giant, 1938-05-11
Source
B.H.

Made by
RLH

Format
watercolor

S&W climbing giants

Pansy - Fogarty Giant, 1938-05-06
Source
B.H.

Made by
RLH

Format
watercolor

S&W climbing giants/Waterman's

Pansy - Fogarty Giant, 1938-04-28
Source
B.H.

Made by
RLH

Format
watercolor

S&W climbing giants

Pansy - Fogarty Giant, 1939-05-02
S&W

Pansy - Fogarty Giant, 1938-04-27
Source
B.H.
Made by
RLH
Format
watercolor
S&W climbing giants

Pansy - Giant white (Pitz '41), 1937-05-10
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor

Pansy - Giant yellow, 1951-05-04
Source
B.H.
Made by
GB
Format
watercolor
[loose pansy -- was glued on back]

Pansy - Golden yellow, 1950-05-04
Source
B.H./Pitzonka

Made by
GB

Format
watercolor

Pansy - Jumbo paydirt, 1951-05-04
Source
B.H.

Made by
GB

Format
watercolor

Pansy - Lake of Thun, 1937-05-10
Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Pansy - Lake of Zurich, 1955-04-18
Source
B.H.

Made by
WKZ

Format
watercolor

Pansy - Lord Beaconsfield, 1939-04-24
Source
B.H.

Made by
RLH
Format
  watercolor

Pansy - Michell's, 1937-07-02
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM

Format
  watercolor

Pansy - Pastoral giants, 1938-05-06
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  RLH

Format
  watercolor

Pansy - Pink shades, 1950-05-04
Source
  B.H.

Format
  watercolor

Pansy - Pink shades, 1955-04-19
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  WKZ

Format
  watercolor

Pansy - Pink shades, 1950-05-04
Source
  B.H.
Made by
GB

Format
watercolor

Pansy - Pitzonka's orange (gold orange), 1940-06-23
Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Pansy - Purple delight, 1951-05-04
Source
B.H.

Made by
GB

Format
watercolor

Pansy - Raspberry red, 1951-05-18
Source
B.H.

Made by
GB

Format
watercolor

Pansy - Roggli #6, 1934-06-26
Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Pansy - Shakespeare's, 1939-05-03
Source
B.H.

Made by
RLH

Format
watercolor

AAST #1 Floraire

Pansy - Shakespeare's, 1939-05-03
Source
B.H.

Made by
RLH

Format
watercolor

Pansy - Shakespeare's, 1939-05-03
Source
B.H.

Made by
RLH

Format
watercolor

Pansy - S&W climbing giants, 1940-05-29
Made by
CWK

Format
watercolor

Pansy - S&W climbing giants, 1940-05-29
Made by
CWK

Format
watercolor
(Waterman's)

Pansy - Trimardean strain, 1935-05-07
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor

Pansy - Waterman's, 1942-04-27
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor

Pansy - Waterman's, 1942-04-27
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor

Pansy - Yellow master & AAST #1, 1937-05-05
Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Pansy - 51F01, 1951-05-03
Source
B.H.

Made by
GB

Format
watercolor

3.32: Parrotia

Parrotia persica, 1947-04-10
Source
B.H.

Made by
JR

Format
watercolor

3.33: Paulonia

Paulonia imperalis, 1928-05-19
Source
B.H.

Made by
AG?

Format
watercolor

3.34: Pelargonium
Pelargonium
File no.
P17
Made by
FW
Negative nos.
16213;16214;16211;16217
Format
watercolor
Pelargonium, 1937-05-18
Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor

3.36: Pellonia
Pellonia Pulchra (vines), 1959-06-18
Made by
GG
Format
watercolor

3.37: Pentstemon
Pentstemon barb. Hyb., 1942-05-28
Source
B.H.
Made by
CWK
Format
watercolor
Pentstemon Blue Bedder, 1935-06-25
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM
Format
  watercolor

Pentstemon Cardivelli, 1938-05-24
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  RLH
Format
  watercolor

Pentstemon Cherry Glow 40427, 1940-09-18
Source
  J&P [Jackson & Perkins?]
Made by
  CWK
Format
  watercolor

Pentstemon Hirsutus, 1935-06-03
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  FCS
Format
  watercolor

Pentstemon Newberryi, 1934-03-30
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM
Format
  watercolor

Pentstemon Ruby King #451, 1945-08-08
Source
  J&P [Jackson & Perkins?]
Made by
  JR
Format
  watercolor

Pentstemon Pink Sprite, 1950-07-07
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  AP
Format
  watercolor

Pentstemon Rose Elfe, 1947-06-11
Source
  Carroll Gardens
Made by
  JR
Format
  watercolor

Pentstemon Barbatus var. Larrey
File no.
  P16
Made by
  FW
Negative nos.
  16x817?
Format
   watercolor

Pentstemon
File no.
   P20
Made by
   FW
Format
   watercolor

Pentstemon unilateralis, 1932-06-10
File no.
   P51
Source
   Mrs. Deeter
Made by
   MJM
Format
   watercolor

Pentstemon amethyst, 1925-08-19
File no.
   P118
Source
   Dreer
Made by
   H.C.
Format
   watercolor

Pentstemon Apple Blossom, 1925-08-18
File no.
   P119
Source
   Dreer
Made by
H.C.

Format
watercolor

Pentstemon Firecracker, 1925-08-18

File no.
P119A

Source
Dreer

Made by
H.C.

Format
watercolor

Pentstemon Flamingo, 1925-08-18

File no.
P120

Source
Dreer

Made by
H.C.

Format
watercolor

Pentstemon Giant Fla. dwarf, 1927-10-07

File no.
P121

Made by
F.W.L.

Format
watercolor

Pentstemon Giant Fla. dwarf, 1927-10-06

File no.
P121A
Made by
F.W.L.

Format
watercolor

Pentstemon laevigatus digitalis, 1927-06-29
File no.
P122
Source
Breeze Hill

Made by
F.W.L.
Negative nos.
16xx1436; 16xx1517
Format
watercolor

Pentstemon Mauve Queen, 1925-08-18
File no.
P123
Source
Dreer

Made by
H.C.
Format
watercolor

Pentstemon Sir Galahad, 1925-08-18
File no.
P124
Source
Dreer

Made by
H.C.
Format
  watercolor

Pentstemon tubiflorus, 1927-06-29
File no.
  P125
Made by
  F.W.L.
Negative nos.
  16x787; 16x797; 16xx496; 16xx1549

Format
  watercolor

Pentstemon digitalis, 1928-06-28
File no.
  P204
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  AG?

Format
  watercolor

Pentstemon tubiflorus, 1928-06-27
File no.
  P205
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MKC
Negative nos.
  16x787; 16x797; 16xx496; 16xx1549

Format
  watercolor

Pentstemon barbatus Pink Beauty, 1930-06-11
File no.
P285
Made by
AG?
Format
watercolor
Pentstemon angustifolium, 1933-05-18
File no.
P352
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor
Pentstemon hallii, 1933-05-11
File no.
P353
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor

3.38: Peony

Peony, 1961-05-15
Source
Conard-Pyle
Made by
GB
Format
watercolor
Two paintings stapled together

Peony #A-45, 1950-06-02
Source
   Breeze Hill
Made by
   GB
Format
   watercolor

Peony Augustin d'Hour, 1946-05-29
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   JR
Format
   watercolor

Peony Black Monarch, 1941-05-20
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   MJM
Format
   watercolor

Peony Breeze Hill A46, 1941-05-20
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   MJM
Format
   watercolor

Peony C. Katherine Parry, 1946-05-23
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  JR
Format
  watercolor

Peony C. Katherine Parry, 1941-05-20
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM
Format
  watercolor

Peony Cherry Red, 1941-05-22
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM
Format
  watercolor

Peony Franklin's Pride, 1942-06-09
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  CWK
Format
  watercolor

Peony Laverne Christman, 1945-05-31
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  JR
Format  
  watercolor

Peony Loren Franklin, 1946-06-03
Source  
  B.H.
Made by  
  JR
Format  
  watercolor

Peony Mme. Emile Delatine, 1941-05-22
Source  
  B.H.
Made by  
  MJM
Format  
  watercolor

Peony Marie Jacquin, 1941-05-22
Source  
  B.H.
Made by  
  MJM
Format  
  watercolor

Peony Matchless Beauty, 1946-05-29
Source  
  B.H.
Made by  
  JR
Format  
  watercolor

Peony Modeste Guerin, 1941-05-27
Source
B.H.

Made by
CWK

Format
watercolor

Peony Moutan Pink #7, 1934-05-17
Source
B.H.
Made by
CWK
Format
watercolor

Peony Moutan Cerise #7, 1934-05-18
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor

Peony Moutan Lavender #7, 1934-05-17
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
Negative nos.
16xx1542
Format
watercolor

Peony Mrs. J. H. Neeley, 1946-06-03
Source
B.H.
Made by
   JR
Format
   watercolor
Peony Phyllis Kelway, 1946-05-29
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   JR
Format
   watercolor
Peony Polar Star, 1941-05-27
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   MJM
Format
   watercolor
Peony Richard Carvel, 1941-05-23
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   CWK
Format
   watercolor
Peony Solange
Source
   B.H.
Format
   watercolor
1934
Peony Therese, 1947-06-03
Source
Oberlin Peony Gardens
Made by
JR
Format
watercolor

Peony (tree) Rose Pink #10, 1936-05-11
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor

Peony (tree) Pink #10, 1936-05-11
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor

Peony (tree) Remi Elizabeth, 1939-05-19
Made by
RLH
Format
watercolor

Peony Zulu Warrior, 1941-05-20
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
Format
  watercolor

Peony -- Jap. Tree Peony, Moutan, 1919-05-26

File no.
  P40

Source
  Farr

Made by
  F.W.

Negative nos.
  16812; 16813; 16x570 etc

Format
  watercolor

Peony -- Jap. Tree Peony, Moutan Hiyro, 1919-05-26

File no.
  P41

Source
  Farr

Made by
  F.W.

Negative nos.
  16812; 16813;

Color Record nos.
  16x510 etc

Format
  watercolor

Peony Venus

File no.
  P42

Source
  Bailey
Peony Splendida
Made by
F.W.
Negative nos.
16xx1375
Format
colored photograph
Peony Primavere Laura Dessert, 1928-06-08
Made by
F.W.
Negative nos.
16xx1380
Format
colored photograph
Peony The Dragon, 1923-06-07
Made by
F.W.
Format
watercolor
Made by
F.W.

Format
watercolor

Peony The Mikado

File no.
[P46]

Negative nos.
16xx1376

Format
publication

Peony The Mikado, 1927-06-15

File no.
P46A

Source
Farr

Made by
F.W.L.

Negative nos.
16xx1376

Format
watercolor

Peony Miss Solway

File no.
P47

Source
Bailey

Made by
F.W.

Negative nos.
16xx1377
Format
colored photograph

Peony La Perle
File no.
P48
Made by
F.W.
Negative nos.
16xx1325; 16xx1373

Format
colored photograph

Peony Claire Dubois, 1926-06-11
File no.
P49
Source
Farr
Made by
AG?
Negative nos.
16xx1352

Format
watercolor

Peony Therese, 1927-06-06
File no.
P52
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
Negative nos.
16x515; 16xx1330; 16x525
Format
  watercolor

Peony Rauenthal
File no.
  P53
Source
  Bailey
Made by
  F.W.
Format
  watercolor

Peony Livingston, 1927-06-22
File no.
  P54
Made by
  F.W.L.
Negative nos.
  16xx1374; 16896
Format
  watercolor

Peony Baroness Schroeder
File no.
  P55
Source
  Bailey
Made by
  F.W.
Negative nos.
  16x496; 16x497; 16x498; 18xx1371
Format
  watercolor

Peony (tree Jap.) Officinalis Rosea Superba, 1919-05-26
File no.
P56

Source
Farr

Made by
F.W.

Format
watercolor

Peony Officinalis Rubra

File no.
P57

Source
Farr

Made by
F.W.

Negative nos.
16xx452; 16x517; 16x518

Format
watercolor

Peony Officinalis Rubra plena, 1925-05-20

File no.
P57

Source
Farr

Made by
H.C.

Negative nos.
16xx452; 16x517; 16x518

Format
watercolor

Peony (tree) souvenir de Maxine Cornu
File no.
P58
Made by
F.W.
Format
watercolor
Peony (tree) souvenir de Maxine Cornu

File no.
P59A
Made by
F.W.
Format
watercolor
Peony (tree) La Lorraine

File no.
P60
Made by
F.W.
Negative nos.
16xx1311
Format
watercolor
Peony (tree) La Lorraine

File no.
P60A
Source
Farr
Made by
F.W.
Negative nos.
16xx1311
Format
color

Peony Ama-no-sode (Prairie a Fire)
File no.
P61
Source
Bailey
Made by
F.W.
Negative nos.
16xx1308; 16xx1370
Format
color

Peony Mme Emile Galle
File no.
P62
Source
Farr
Made by
L.F.
Format
color

Peony Mme Emile Galle
File no.
P62A
Source
Farr
Format
publication

Peony Emperor of Russia
File no.
P63
Source
   Kelway
Format
   publication

Peony Queen Victoria
File no.
   P64
Source
   Kelway
Format
   publication

Peony Pink pearl
File no.
   P65
Source
   Kelway
Format
   publication

Peony Lady mayoress
File no.
   P66
Source
   Kelway
Format
   publication

Peony Duchess of Rutland
File no.
   P67
Source
   Kelway
Format
publication

Peony Miss Brice
File no.
P68
Source
Kelway

Format
publication

Peony Mrs. William Kelway
File no.
P69
Source
Kelway

Format
publication

Peony Millais
File no.
P71
Source
Kelway

Format
publication

Peony Eileen Kelway
File no.
P72
Source
Kelway

Format
publication

Peony Princess of Wales
File no.
P73
Source
Kelway
Format
publication

Peony Mafeking
File no.
P74
Source
Kelway
Format
publication

Peony Wild rose (spangle)
File no.
P75
Source
Kelway
Format
publication

Peony Lady Curzon
File no.
P76
Source
Kelway
Format
publication

Peony Lady of the West
File no.
P77
Source
Kelway
Format
publication

Peony Pride of Langport
File no.
P78
Negative nos.
16560; 16xx1316

Format
publication

Peony Geraldine, 1932-06-03
File no.
P79
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor

Peony La Verne, 1932-06-01
File no.
P80
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor

Edwin C. Shaw a little less cream in centers--more pink there instead; Myrtle Gentry

Peony Albatre, 1928-06-08
File no.
P81
Source
Mrs. Bailey

Made by
MJM

Negative nos.
16xx783; 16xx784

Format
watercolor

Victory Chateau Thierry (no red)

Peony Albatre

File no.
P81

Negative nos.
16xx783; 16xx784

Format
publication

Peony Cameron

File no.
P82

Made by
L.F.

Negative nos.
16xx165g

Format
watercolor

[P130 Peony Cathedral was clipped to this card]

Peony Nellie

File no.
P83

Format
publication

Peony
Format
publication

Peony
File no.
P84
Source
Farr
Negative nos.
16x4211; 16x495; 16469g; 16xx185g; 16x337; 16xx1319; 16803

Format
publication

Peony
File no.
P85
Source
Farr
Negative nos.
16x290; 16x291; 16914

Format
publication

Peony young growth, 1926-04-28
File no.
P96
Source
Breeze Hill
Made by
AG?

Format
watercolor

Peony Lamartine
File no.
P97
Source
Lemoine

Negative nos.
16xx1372

Format
colored photograph

Peony Armandine Mechin

File no.
P126

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Peony Attraction, 1927-06-17

File no.
P127

Source
Breeze Hill

Made by
F.W.L.

Negative nos.
16xx1320

Format
watercolor

Peony Aureoline, 1927-06-09

File no.
P128

Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM
Negative nos.
   16080; 16683; 16xx57

Format
   watercolor

Peony Babcock, 1927-06-21
File no.
   P129
Source
   Breeze Hill
Made by
   F.W.L.
Format
   watercolor

Peony Cathedral, 1927-06-15
File no.
   P130
Source
   Farr
Made by
   F.W.L.
Format
   watercolor

[P82 Peony Cameron was clipped to P130 Peony Cathedral]

Peony Couronne d'Or, 1927-06-07
File no.
   P131
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   MJM
Negative nos.
   16x900; 16x901; 16xx1147; 16xx1148
Format
  watercolor

Peony Crystal Queen (Nabunishiki), 1927-06-09

File no.
  P132

Source
  B.H.

Made by
  F.W.L.

Negative nos.
  16760

Format
  watercolor

Peony Dawn, 1927-06-06

File no.
  P133

Source
  B.H.

Made by
  MJM

Negative nos.
  16779g

Format
  watercolor

Peony Duchess of Portland, 1927-06-03

File no.
  P134

Source
  B.H.

Made by
  AG?
Format
  watercolor

Peony Edulis superba, 1932-06-03
File no.
  P135
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM

Format
  watercolor
Peony Enchantment, 1927-06-14
File no.
  P136
Source
  Breeze Hill
Made by
  F.W.L.

Format
  watercolor
Elise Renault

Peony Eugenie Verdier, 1927-06-13
File no.
  P137
Source
  Farr
Made by
  MJM
Negative nos.
  16803
Format
  watercolor
Chateau Thierry

Peony Exquisite, 1927-06-09

File no.
  P138

Source
  B.H.

Made by
  MJM

Negative nos.
  16190

Format
  watercolor

  snow wheel same with crimson pistils

Peony Felix Crousse, 1930-05-27

File no.
  P139

Source
  B.H.

Made by
  MJM

Negative nos.
  16156; 16894; 16895; 16xx166; 16xx168

Format
  watercolor

Peony Fusyama, 1927-06-08

File no.
  P140

Source
  B.H.

Made by
  MJM
Negative nos.  
16816; 16824

Format  
watercolor

La Fraicheur (green carpels) elina (green/yellow carpels instead of red

Peony Grandiflora, 1927-06-21

File no.  
P141

Source  
Farr

Made by  
MJM

Format  
watercolor

Peony Henry Irving

File no.  
P142

Source  
Kelway

Format  
publication

Peony Jeanne d'Arc, 1927-06-09

File no.  
P143

Source  
B.H.

Made by  
MJM

Negative nos.  
16160

Format  
watercolor
Peony Katherine Havemeyer, 1927-06-17
File no.
P144
Source
Breeze Hill
Made by
F.W.L.
Negative nos.
16837
Format
watercolor
Ella Christiansen

Peony Lesperanse
File no.
P145
Format
colored photograph

Peony L'Etincelante, 1927-06-03
File no.
P146
Source
B.H.
Made by
AG?
Negative nos.
16884; 16444g
Format
watercolor

Peony Lora Dexheimer, 1927-06-17
File no.
P147
Source
  Breeze Hill

Made by
  F.W.L.

Negative nos.
  16908

Format
  watercolor

Peony Lord Kitchener, 1927-06-15

File no.
  P148

Source
  Farr

Made by
  F.W.L.

Negative nos.
  16934

Format
  watercolor

Peony Mabel L. Franklin, 1927-06-10

File no.
  P149

Source
  Vonnewitz

Made by
  MJM

Negative nos.
  16x248

Format
  watercolor

Peony Mme. Benoit Riviere, 1927-06-13
File no.
P150

Source
Farr

Made by
MJM

Negative nos.
16x191

Format
watercolor

Peony Mme. Leonie Calot, 1927-06-09

File no.
P151

Source
Vonnewitz

Made by
MJM

Negative nos.
16x908; 16x278; 16xx1324 Judge B.

Format
watercolor

Judge berry (no crimson marks) Martha Bullock

Peony Mme. Leonie Calot, 1927-06-14

File no.
P151

Source
Farr

Made by
F.W.L.

Negative nos.
16x908
Format
  watercolor

Peony Mme. Jules Dessert, 1927-06-13
File no.
  P152
Source
  Farr
Made by
  MJM
Negative nos.
  16x235; 16xx1327

Format
  watercolor

Elizabeth Huntington

Peony Marchioness of Lansdowne, 1927-06-15
File no.
  P153
Source
  Farr
Made by
  F.W.L.

Format
  watercolor

Peony Marquis C. Lagergren, 1927-06-14
File no.
  P154
Source
  Farr
Made by
  F.W.L.
Negative nos.
  16x333
Peony Mignon, 1927-06-14
File no.
P155
Source
Farr
Made by
F.W.L.

Peony Mont Blanc, 1927-06-13
File no.
P156
Source
Farr
Made by
MJM

Grace Loomis Harry F. Little
Peony Mrs. A. C. Ruggles, 1927-06-23
File no.
P157
Source
Breeze Hill
Made by
F.W.L.
Negative nos.
16x452
Format
watercolor
Peony Nina Secor, 1927-06-10

File no.  
P158

Source  
Vonnewitz  

Made by  
MJM

Negative nos.  
16x461; 16x476;

Color Record nos.  
16177 Le Cygne

Format  
watercolor

Le Cygne (no red pencilling)

Peony Peter Pan, 1927-06-10

File no.  
P159

Source  
Vonnewitz  

Made by  
MJM

Negative nos.  
16x502

Format  
watercolor

Peony Philomele, 1927-06-14

File no.  
P160

Source  
Farr  

Made by  
F.W.L.
Format
  watercolor

Peony R. P. Whitfield, 1927-06-23
File no.
  P161
Made by
  F.W.L.
Format
  watercolor

Mrs. C. S. Minot -- slight crimson edges

Peony Sarah Bernhardt, 1927-06-22
File no.
  P162
Source
  Breeze Hill
Made by
  F.W.L.
Negative nos.
  16008
Format
  watercolor

Peony Serene, 1927-06-10
File no.
  P163
Source
  Vonnewitz
Made by
  MJM
Negative nos.
  16x522
Format
  watercolor
Peony Snow Wheel, 1927-06-21
File no.
P164
Source
Farr
Made by
MJM
Negative nos.
16x528
Format
watercolor

Peony Sour de Louis Bigot, 1927-06-08
File no.
P165
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
Negative nos.
16x529; 16xx542; 16713; 16757; 16148
Format
watercolor

Georgiana Shaylor - (center lighter)

Peony Susette, 1927-06-10
File no.
P166
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
Negative nos.
16x532
Format
watercolor

Peony Tennifolia (Jap.), 1923-04-30
File no.
P167
Made by
F.W.
Negative nos.
16x586; 16x624

Format
watercolor

a little deeper glistening crimson

Peony Tragedie, 1927-06-14
File no.
P168
Source
Farr
Made by
F.W.L.
Format
watercolor

Peony Vesuve, 1927-06-06
File no.
P169
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
Negative nos.
16786
Format
watercolor
Peony Japanese seedling, 1928-05-23
File no.
P206
Source
Mrs. Bailey
Made by
AG?
Format
watercolor
(tree)

Peony Adolphe Rousseau, 1928-06-08
File no.
P214
Source
Mrs. Bailey
Made by
M.K.C.
Negative nos.
16xx1319
Format
watercolor

Peony Adolphe Rousseau, 1927-06-16
File no.
P214a
Source
Vonnevit
Made by
AG?
Negative nos.
16xx1319
Format
watercolor
Cherry Hill

Peony Albert Crousse, 1927-06-10
File no.
   P215
Source
   Vonnewitz
Made by
   AG?
Format
   watercolor

Elsa Sass

Peony Albiflora The Bride, 1928-05-31
File no.
   P216
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   AG?
Negative nos.
   16363; 16845; 16765; 16xx563
Format
   watercolor

Peony Alfred de Musset, 1928-06-12
File no.
   P217
Source
   Mrs. Bailey
Made by
   M.K.C.
Format
   watercolor
Thomas C. Thurlow (red pencilling)

Peony Alsace-Lorraine, 1928-06-12
File no.
   P218
Source
   Mrs. Bailey
Made by
   MJM
Format
   watercolor
La Rosire (no red pencilling) White Emperor

Peony Asa Gray, 1928-06-12
File no.
   P219
Source
   Mrs. Bailey
Made by
   MJM
Negative nos.
   16617
Format
   watercolor
President Wilson

Peony Bunker Hill, 1928-06-12
File no.
   P220
Source
   Mrs. Bailey
Made by
   M.K.C.
Format
  watercolor

Peony Festiva Maxima

File no.
  P221

Source
  B.H.

Negative nos.
  16x505; 16x865; 16x866; 16xx144; 16xx145; 16xx146 also growing;
  16081; 16087; 16099g; 16146g

Format
  watercolor

Peony Floral Treasure, 1928-06-12

File no.
  P222

Source
  Mrs. Bailey

Made by
  MJM

Format
  watercolor

Peony Fuyajo, 1928-06-12

File no.
  P223

Source
  Mrs. Bailey

Made by
  MJM

Format
  watercolor

Peony James Kelway, 1927-06-09
File no.
   P224
Source
   Farr
Made by
   MJM
Negative nos.
   16833; 16835
Format
   watercolor
Alice Harding
Peony Jubilie, 1928-06-12
File no.
   P225
Source
   Mrs. Bailey
Made by
   M.K.C.
Format
   watercolor
Peony Jubilee, 1929-06-03
File no.
   P225a
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   MJM
Negative nos.
   16804; 16823; 16826; 16129 Candidissima; 16161 Jubilee
Format
   watercolor
Candidissima Duluth
Peony Karl Rosenfield, 1928-06-08
File no.
   P226
Source
   Mrs. Bailey
Made by
   MJM
Format
   watercolor

Peony Karl Rosenfield, 1927-06-10
File no.
   P226a
Source
   Vonnewitz
Made by
   AG?
Format
   watercolor

Peony Kelways Exquisite, 1928-06-12
File no.
   P227
Source
   Mrs. Bailey
Made by
   MJM
Format
   watercolor

Mrs. F. D. Roosevelt

Peony Kelways Glorious, 1928-06-12
File no.
   P228
Source
Mrs. Bailey

Made by
MJM

Negative nos.
16426

Format
watercolor

Peony Lieut. Hobson, 1928-06-08

File no.
P229

Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Negative nos.
16487

Format
watercolor

Peony Mme. Geissler, 1928-06-12

File no.
P230

Source
Mrs. Bailey

Made by
MJM

Negative nos.
16x498

Format
watercolor

Peony Mme. Savreau, 1928-06-12
File no.
P231

Source
Mrs. Bailey

Made by
MJM

Negative nos.
16x238

Format
watercolor

Peony Mme. De Vatry, 1928-06-12

File no.
P232

Source
Mrs. Bailey

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Peony Mme. De Verneville, 1928-06-12

File no.
P233

Source
Mrs. Bailey

Made by
MJM

Negative nos.
16xx191g

Format
watercolor

Peony Marguerite Gerard, 1928-06-08
File no.  
P234

Source  
Mrs. Bailey

Made by  
MJM

Negative nos.  
16x290; 16x291

Format  
watercolor

Peony Mary Hollis, 1928-06-12

File no.  
P235

Source  
Mrs. Bailey

Made by  
M.K.C.

Format  
watercolor

Peony Mary Holly, 1928-06-12

File no.  
P236

Source  
Mrs. Bailey

Made by  
M.K.C.

Negative nos.  
16x526

Format  
watercolor

Peony May King, 1928-05-31
Series 3: Color Cards

File no.
P237
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
Negative nos.
16374; 16911
Format
watercolor
Peony Mons. Jules Elie, 1927-06-10

File no.
P238
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
Negative nos.
16x945; 16x337; 16x421; 16x469g
Format
watercolor
Peony Mrs. Geo. Bunyard, 1928-06-12

File no.
P239
Source
Mrs. Bailey
Made by
M.K.C.
Format
watercolor
Peony Pierre Reignoux, 1928-06-12
File no.  
P240

Source  
Mrs. Bailey

Made by  
M.K.C.

Format  
watercolor

Edith Forrest

Peony Philippe Revoire, 1928-06-28

File no.  
P241

Source  
Indian Spring Farms

Made by  
MJM

Negative nos.  
16xx1378; 16xx1446

Format  
watercolor

PeonyPres. Taft, 1928-06-08

File no.  
P242

Source  
Mrs. Bailey

Made by  
M.K.C.

Negative nos.  
16xx787; 16xx788; 16x519

Format  
watercolor

Peony Reine Hortense, 1927-06-10
File no. 
  P243

Source 
  Vonnewitz

Made by 
  MJM

Format 
  watercolor

(Pres. Taft)

Peony The Moor, 1928-06-08

File no. 
  P244

Source 
  Breeze Hill

Made by 
  M.K.C.

Format 
  watercolor

Peony Virginie, 1928-06-12

File no. 
  P245

Source 
  Mrs. Bailey

Made by 
  MJM

Format 
  watercolor

Peony Walter Faxon, 1928-06-12

File no. 
  P246

Source 
  Mrs. Bailey
Made by
MJM

Negative nos.
16839; 16xx1351; 16xx1352; 16326

Format
watercolor
clipped to a publication illustration

Peony Welcome Guest, 1928-06-12
File no.
P247
Source
Mrs. Bailey

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

James R. Mann (crimson flecks)

Peony Admiral Togo, 1927-06-09
File no.
P248
Source
Farr

Made by
MJM

Negative nos.
16531

Format
watercolor

Henry Webster

Peony No. 101 Babcock, 1928-06-11
File no.
P249
Source
  Breeze Hill

Made by
  M.K.C.

Format
  watercolor

Peony Babcock 33, 1928-06-04
File no.
  P253

Source
  B.H.

Made by
  MJM

Negative nos.
  16109

Format
  watercolor

Hari-ai-nin

Peony Babcock 36, 1929-06-05

File no.
  P253a

Source
  B.H.

Made by
  AG?

Format
  watercolor

Peony Babcock 39, 1929-06-07

File no.
  P253b

Source
  B.H.
Made by
AG?

Format
watercolor

Peony Babcock 46, 1929-06-07

File no.
P253c

Source
B.H.

Made by
AG?

Format
watercolor

Peony Babcock 78, 1929-06-07

File no.
P253d

Source
B.H.

Made by
AG?

Format
watercolor

Peony Babcock 101, 1929-06-07

File no.
P253e

Source
B.H.

Made by
AG?

Format
watercolor

Peony Babcock 300, 1929-06-07
Diadem

Peony Babcock 154, 1931-06-05

File no.
P253g

Source
B.H.

Made by
AG?

Format
watercolor

Peony Babcpcl 148, 1929-06-07

File no.
P253h

Source
B.H.

Made by
AG?

Format
watercolor

Mme. Emile Delatine

Peony arborea America, 1929-05-16

File no.
P254
Source
Oberlin Peony Gardens

Made by
AG?

Negative nos.
16xx1541

Format
watercolor

Peony arborea Banksi, 1929-05-16

File no.
P255

Source
Oberlin Peony Gardens

Made by
AG?

Negative nos.
16x1542

Format
watercolor

Peony arborea Fine Pink, 1929-05-16

File no.
P256

Source
Oberlin Peony Gardens

Made by
AG?

Format
watercolor

Peony arborea Lavender, 1929-05-16

File no.
P257
Source
Oberlin Peony Gardens

Made by
AG?

Format
watercolor

Fuji-no-mori

Peony arborea Rein Kahn, 1929-05-16

File no.
P258

Source
Oberlin Peony Gardens

Made by
AG?

Negative nos.
16xx1544

Format
watercolor

Flight of Cranes

Peony arborea Rivuban, 1929-05-16

File no.
P259

Source
Oberlin Peony Gardens

Made by
AG?

Negative nos.
16xx1545

Format
watercolor

Peony arborea Ukaregi Ohi, 1929-05-16
File no.
P260

Source
Oberlin Peony Gardens

Made by
AG?

Negative nos.
16xx1546?

Format
watercolor

Golden Center

Peony Isani Gedui, 1929-06-03

File no.
P261

Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

[clipped to another Peony Isani Gedui]

Peony Isani Gedui, 1941-05-22

Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

[clipped to P261]

Peony Lady Alexandra Duff, 1929-06-03

File no.
P262
Source
B.H.

Made by
AG?

Negative nos.
16808

Format
watercolor

Peony Marcia Stanhope, 1929-06-21

File no.
P263

Source
B.H.

Made by
SRS

Format
watercolor

Peony Pallas, 1929-05-28

File no.
P264

Source
B.H.

Made by
AG?

Format
watercolor

Peony Raoul Dessert, 1929-06-03

File no.
P265

Source
B.H.
Made by
AG?

Format
watercolor

Peony Rose Shaylor, 1929-06-03

File no.
P266

Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Negative nos.
16216

Format
watercolor

Peony W. F. Christman, 1929-06-03

File no.
P267

Source
B.H.

Made by
AG?

Negative nos.
16252

Format
watercolor

Peony Silvia Sanders, 1929-05-27

File no.
P268

Source
B.H.
Made by
AG?

Negative nos.
16600

Format
watercolor

Peony Babcock, 1930-05-23
File no.
P286

Made by
AG?

Format
watercolor

Peony Babcock 16, 1930-06-03
File no.
P287

Made by
AG?

Format
watercolor

Peony Babcock 20, 1930-06-03
File no.
P288

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Peony Chas. Neidel, 1930-05-29
File no.
P292

Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM

Negative nos.
16133

Format
watercolor

Peony Babcock 62, 1930-06-03
File no.
P289
Source
Babcock

Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor

Peony Babcock 147, 1930-06-03
File no.
P290
Source
Babcock
Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor

Peony Ball o'Cotton, 1930-06-03
File no.
P291
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
Format
    watercolor

Peony Duchess de Nemours, 1930-06-03

File no.
    P293

Source
    B.H.

Made by
    MJM

Negative nos.
    16x489; 16149

Format
    watercolor

Frances Shaylor

Peony Gigantea, 1930-06-03

File no.
    P294

Source
    B.H.

Made by
    MJM

Format
    watercolor

Peony Grace Batson, 1930-06-03

File no.
    P295

Source
    B.H.

Made by
    MJM

Negative nos.
    16219; 16221
Format
watercolor

Peony Gypsy, 1930-05-27
File no.
P296
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
Negative nos.
16357

Format
watercolor

Peony Jessie Shaylor, 1930-06-03
File no.
P297
Made by
MJM
Negative nos.
16413

Format
watercolor

Peony Louella Pfeiffer, 1930-05-23
File no.
P298
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
Negative nos.
16504
Format
  watercolor

Peony Miss Henninger, 1930-06-03
File no.
  P299
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM
Format
  watercolor

Peony Mountebank, 1930-06-03
File no.
  P300
Made by
  MJM
Format
  watercolor

Peony Mrs. Edw. Harding, 1930-05-23
File no.
  P301
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM
Negative nos.
  16538
Format
  watercolor

Peony Mrs. John N. Lewis, 1930-06-26
File no.
  P302
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM
Format
  watercolor

Peony Queen Wilhelmina, 1930-06-03
File no.
  P303
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM
Negative nos.
  16599
Format
  watercolor

Peony Sec'y Fewkes, 1930-05-29
File no.
  P304
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM
Format
  watercolor

Peony Winifred Domme, 1930-05-27
File no.
  P305
Source
  B.H.
Made by
 MJM

Negative nos.
  16872

Format
 watercolor

Peony Betty Blossom, 1931-06-11

File no.
 P319

Source
 B.H.

Made by
 MJM

Negative nos.
  16078

Format
 watercolor

Peony Cornelia Shaylor, 1931-06-03

File no.
 P320

Source
 B.H.

Made by
 MJM

Negative nos.
  16136

Format
 watercolor

Peony Frances Willard, 1931-06-03

File no.
 P321
Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Negative nos.
16xx1322; 16xx1323

Format
watercolor

Peony Golden Dawn, 1931-06-05

File no.
P322

Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Peony Jeannot, 1931-06-11

File no.
P323

Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Negative nos.
16407

Format
watercolor

Peony La France, 1931-06-05

File no.
P324
Source
  B.H.

Made by
  AG?

Format
  watercolor

Peony Longfellow, 1931-06-03

File no.
  P325

Source
  B.H.

Made by
  AG?

Format
  watercolor

Priam James Oleson

Peony Matilda Lewis, 1931-06-03

File no.
  P326

Source
  B.H.

Made by
  AG?

Negative nos.
  16188

Format
  watercolor

Peony Pasteur, 1931-06-11

File no.
  P327

Source
  B.H.
Made by
AG?

Format
watercolor

Peony Phoebe Cary, 1931-06-11
File no.
P328
Source
B.H.

Made by
AG?

Negative nos.
16xx1314

Format
watercolor

Peony T. B. Terry, 1931-05-29
File no.
P329
Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Negative nos.
16235

Format
watercolor

Peony Moutan Flesh #7, 1933-05-18
File no.
P356
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

16xx1548

Peony Moutan Lavender #1, 1933-05-11

File no.
P357

Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Peony Moutan Purple #10, 1933-05-17

File no.
P358

Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

16xx1545

Peony Moutan Salmon #7, 1933-05-17

File no.
P359

Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor
16xx1547

Peony Moutan White #7, 1933-05-18
File no.
P360
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor

Haku-raku-ten

Peony tenuifolia flore-pleno, 1933-05-24
File no.
P361
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor

3.39: Peperomia

Peperomia, 1941-05-24
Source
S&W
Made by
CWK
Format
watercolor

Peperomia sandersii-argyreia, 1940-03-18
Series 3: Color Cards

Source
B&A

Made by
CWK

Format
watercolor

Peperomia (watermelon), 1941-05-23
Source
S&W

Made by
CWK

Format
watercolor

Peperomia variegated, 1941-05-23
Source
S&W

Made by
CWK

Format
watercolor

3.40: Perezia

Perezia multiflora, 1927-07-01

File no.
P170

Source
Breeze Hill

Made by
F.W.L.

Format
watercolor

Perovskia, 1942-07-20
Source
    Carroll Gardens

Made by
    MJM

Format
    watercolor

3.41: Petasites

Petasites chinesis, 1949-03-30

Source
    B.H.

Made by
    GB

Format
    watercolor

3.42: Petunia

Petunia Maurice Fuld

File no.
    P27

Format
    watercolor

Petunia

File no.
    P28

Format
    publication

Petunia balcony violet-blue

File no.
    P28a

Made by
    F.W.
Negative nos.
  16209

Format
  watercolor

Petunia balcony blue

File no.
  P28b

Negative nos.
  16209

Format
  colored photograph

Petunia Breck's Velvety wine, 1931-06-22

File no.
  P50

Source
  B.H.

Made by
  MJM

Negative nos.
  16608; 16616

Format
  watercolor

Petunia, 1932-10-01

File no.
  P91

Source
  Livingston

Made by
  MJM

Format
  watercolor

Petunias, Blue, Crimson, Rose
File no.
P100

File no.
P171

Made by
F.W.L.

File no.
P172

Source
B.H.

Made by
AG?

File no.
P173

Source
B.H.

Made by
AG?

File no.
P173

Negative nos.
16x914

Negative nos.
16x914

Format
watercolor

Format
watercolor

Format
watercolor

Format
watercolor

[three different colors]

Petunia, 1927-09-28

Petunia hybrida grandiflora nana (Schling), 1927-07-22

Petunia hybrida grandiflora nana, 1927-07-22
Format
  watercolor

Petunia, 1927-07-25
File no.
  P174
Source
  Breeze Hill
Made by
  F.W.L.

Format
  watercolor

Petunia snowball, 1927-07-21
File no.
  P175
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  AG?
Negative nos.
  16x920

Format
  watercolor

Petunia snowball & dwarf white pearl, 1927-07-25
File no.
  P176
Made by
  F.W.L.
Negative nos.
  16x884

Format
  watercolor

Petunia Schling, 1927-06-30
File no.
P177

Source
Breeze Hill

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Petunia Schling, 1927-07-10

File no.
P178

Made by
F.W.L.

Format
watercolor

Petunia Schling, 1927-06-30

File no.
P179

Source
Breeze Hill

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Petunia Violet Queen, 1927-08-17

File no.
P180

Source
B.H.

Made by
F.W.L.
Format
  watercolor

Petunia dbl. rosy morn, 1929-08-08
File no.
  P275
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM
Negative nos.
  16xx1550
Format
  watercolor

Petunia, 1930-08-30
File no.
  P306
Made by
  AG?
Format
  watercolor

Petunia, 1930-08-30
File no.
  P306a
Made by
  AG?
Format
  watercolor
royal gem-light, veined center

Petunia rose queen, 1930-08-16
File no.
  P307
Source
Breck

Made by
AG?

Negative nos.
16x194; 16x196

Format
watercolor

Petunia Velvety Violet, 1930-07-07

File no.
P308

Source
Breck

Made by
MJM

Negative nos.
16x156; 16x170; 16594

Format
watercolor

AAST #18 '39 Violet Blue

Petunia hybrida grandiflora nana picotee, 1931-09-16

File no.
P346

Made by
AG?

Format
watercolor

Petunia steely blue, 1931-07-16

File no.
P347

Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM

Negative nos.
16563g; 16582g; 16583d; 16591d

Format
watercolor

Petunia all-double Livingston, 1933-09-15
File no.
P362
Source
Livingston

Format
watercolor

Petunia dwarf giant of California, 1933-09-15
File no.
P363
Source
Livingston

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Petunia blue lace, 1957-07-15
Made by
G.G.

Format
watercolor

Petunia AAST 43 #10 cheerful, 1943-07-21
Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM
Format
  watercolor

Petunia 55 deep rose, 1936-06-30
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM

Format
  watercolor

Petunia black prince

Format
  publication

Petunia AAST 44-5, 1944-07-28
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  JR

Format
  watercolor

Petunia #6 hy. Gr. Sup, 1934-08-01

Format
  watercolor

Petunia #10, 1934-08-15
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM

Format
  watercolor

Petunia AAST #24, 1940-08-14
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  CWK
Format
  watercolor

Petunia #44, 1939-07-21
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  RLH
Format
  watercolor

Petunia #12, 1938-07-11
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  RLH
Format
  watercolor

Appleblossom

Petunia #16 baby cockatoo, 1938-07-18
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  RLH
Format
  watercolor

Petunia #15 baby masquerade, 1938-07-11
Source
  B.H.
Made by
   RLH
Format
   watercolor
Petunia #73 blue violet, 1939-06-21
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   RLH
Format
   watercolor
Also (see Velvet Gem) ranging between these two colors
Petunia blue star, 1936-07-09
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   MJM
Petunia Lohrman's blue velvet
Source
   Lohrman Seed Co.
Format
   seed packet
Petunia 54 F07, 1954-08-09
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   WRZ
Format
   watercolor
Petunia #76 burgundy, 1936-06-15
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor

Petunia #15 "carmine star", 1938-08-31
Source
B.H.
Made by
RLH
Format
watercolor

Petunia 51F16, 1951-07-13
Source
B.H.
Made by
JEM
Format
watercolor

Petunia flesh pink frilled "pearl of Kentfield"
Format
publication

Petunia #27 "crinkles", 1938-08-31
Source
B.H.
Made by
RLH
Format
watercolor

Petunia dainty lady (yellow), 1935-09-09
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   MJM
Format
   watercolor
Petunia #42, 1939-07-21
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   RLH
Format
   watercolor
   cream star
Petunia #AAS 44-6, 1944-08-09
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   JR
Format
   watercolor
Petunia Erikson's private stock, 1936-07-09
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   MJM
Format
   watercolor
   AAST#19 red & white
Petunia #27, 1939-06-21
Source
   B.H.
Made by
RLH
Format
watercolor

Petunia 48F13, 1948-07-16
Source
Breeze Hill
Made by
MKM
Format
watercolor

Petunia 48F14, 1948-07-08
Source
Breeze Hill
Made by
MKM
Format
watercolor

Petunia elk's pride, 1936-07-14
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor

AAST '43 #11
Petunia celestial rose
Format
watercolor

Petunia Erikson's private stock, 1936-07-09
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   MJM
Format
   watercolor
Petunia #57, 1940-08-08
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   CWK
Format
   watercolor
Petunia #1 dbl. giant fr. Heliotrope
Format
   watercolor
Petunia AAST #83, 1939-06-23
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   RLH
Format
   watercolor
Petunia #11, 1934-08-15
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   MJM
Format
   watercolor
Petunia AAS #47-20, 1947-07-23
Source
B.H.

Made by
JR

Format
watercolor

AAS47-21 silver medal

Petunia AAS 49F07, 1949-07-06

Source
B.H.

Made by
GB

Format
watercolor

The color of this petunia is listed “mid blue,” therefore several flowers are painted with the same number. [attached to another card with masking tape]

Petunia AAS 49F07, 1949-07-14

Source
B.H.

Made by
GB

Format
watercolor

[attached to another card with masking tape]

Petunia AAS 49F10, 1949-07-05

Source
B.H.

Made by
GB

Format
watercolor

Petunia AAS 49F21, 1949-07-06
Source
B.H.

Made by
GB

Format
watercolor

Petunia 54F03, 1954-02-07
Made by
WKZ

Format
watercolor

Petunia 49F23, 1949-07-14
Source
B.H.

Made by
GB

Format
watercolor

Petunia AAS 49F32, 1949-07-05
Source
B.H.

Made by
GB

Format
watercolor

Petunia 50F19, 1950-08-02
Source
B.H.

Made by
GB
Format
   watercolor

Petunia 50R18, 1950-08-02
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   GB

Format
   watercolor

Petunia 50F08, 1950-08-02
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   GB

Format
   watercolor

Petunia #9, 1938-07-11
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   RLH

Format
   watercolor

Petunia 50F06, 1950-08-02
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   AP

Format
   watercolor

Petunia 50F07, 1950-08-02
Source
B.H.

Made by
AP

Format
watercolor

Petunia AAS 51F05, 1951-07-10
Source
B.H.

Made by
JEM

Format
watercolor

Petunia 51F06, 1951-07-27
Source
B.H.

Made by
JEM

Format
watercolor

Petunia 51F11, 1951-07-10
Source
B.H.

Made by
JEM

Format
watercolor

Petunia AAS 51F18, 1951-07-10
Source
B.H.

Made by
JEM
Format
  watercolor

Petunia AAS 51F27, 1951-07-10
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  JEM
Format
  watercolor

Petunia 54F02C; 54F06; 54F09, 1954-06-23
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  GB
Format
  watercolor

[three different petunias pictured]

Petunia 52F01, 1952-09-03
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  GB
Format
  watercolor

Petunia 52F04, 1952-09-03
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  GB
Format
  watercolor
Petunia 52F05, 1952-09-03
Source
B.H.
Made by
GB
Format
watercolor

Petunia 52F08, 1952-09-02
Source
B.H.
Made by
GB
Format
watercolor

Petunia 52F09, 1952-09-02
Source
B.H.
Made by
GB
Format
watercolor

Petunia 52F15, 1952-09-03
Source
B.H.
Made by
GB
Format
watercolor

Petunia 52F17, 1952-09-03
Source
B.H.
Made by
   GB
Format
   watercolor

Petunia AAS 54F26, 1954-08-04
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   WKZ
Format
   watercolor

Petunia 52F27, 1952-09-03
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   GB
Format
   watercolor

Petunia 54F08, 1954-06-22
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   GB
Format
   watercolor

Petunia 54F11, 1954-06-23
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   GB
Format
  watercolor

Petunia 54F10, 1954-08-03
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  WKZ

Format
  watercolor

Petunia 54F26, 1954-08-19
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  GB

Format
  watercolor

Petunia 55F01, 1955-07-07
Source
  AAS
Made by
  WA

Format
  watercolor

Petunia 55F06, 1955-07-05
Made by
  WKZ

Format
  watercolor

Petunia 55F08, 1955-07-06
Source
  AAS
Made by
WKZ
Format
watercolor

Petunia 55F14, 1955-07-14
Source
B.H.
Made by
WKZ
Format
watercolor

Petunia AAS 55F16; 55F09, 1955-06-30
Source
B.H.
Made by
WKZ
Format
watercolor

[two different petunias are pictured]

Petunia 55F18, 1955-06-22
Made by
WKZ
Format
watercolor

Petunia 55F19, 1955-07-06
Source
AAS
Made by
WKZ
Format
watercolor
Petunia 55F21; royal blue, 1955-06-29
Source
Burpee; B.H.

Made by
WKZ

Format
watercolor
[two different petunias are pictured]

Petunia 55F26; coronation, 1955-06-30
Source
AAS; B.H.

Made by
WKZ

Format
watercolor
[two different petunias are pictured]

Petunia 55F20; 55F27, 1955-06-28
Source
AAS

Made by
WKZ

Format
watercolor
[two different petunias are pictured]

Petunia 55F29, 1955-07-06
Source
AAS

Made by
WKZ

Format
watercolor
Petunia 55F22; 55F02, 1955-06-17  
Made by  
  WKZ  
Format  
  watercolor  
[two different petunias are pictured]  

Petunia 54F12, 1954-08-04  
Source  
  B.H.  
Made by  
  BH  
Format  
  watercolor  

Petunia 55F22, 1955-08-02  
Source  
  J&P  
Made by  
  R.D.D.  
Format  
  watercolor  

Petunia 56F15, 1956-07-13  
Source  
  B.H.  
Made by  
  BC  
Format  
  watercolor  

Petunia 56F17, 1956-07-20  
Source  
  B.H.
Made by
BC
Format
watercolor

Petunia 56F25, 1956-07-13
Source
B.H.

Made by
BC
Format
watercolor

Petunia 56F35, 1956-07-13
Made by
BC
Format
watercolor

Petunia 57F06, 1957-07-09
Made by
G.G.
Format
watercolor

Petunia 57F09, 1957-07-11
Source
B.H.
Made by
G.G.
Format
watercolor

Petunia 57F13, 1957-07-18
Made by
G.G.
Format
  watercolor

Petunia 58F? Pretty sure is (58F19), 1958-08-05
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  G.G.
Format
  watercolor

Petunia 57F21, 1957-07-12
Made by
  G.G.
Format
  watercolor

Petunia 57F22, 1957-07-23
Made by
  G.G.
Format
  watercolor

Petunia 58F23C, 1957-10-07
Source
  Breeze Hill
Made by
  G.G.
Format
  watercolor

Petunia 57F30C, 1957-07-17
Source
  Breeze Hill
Made by
  G.G.
Format
  watercolor

Petunia 57F30C Crown jewels, 1957-07-17
Source
  Breeze Hill
Made by
  G.G.

Format
  watercolor

Petunia 58F04, 1958-07-28
Source
  Breeze Hill
Made by
  G.G.

[stapled to another picture of same flower]

Petunia 58F10, 1958-07-29
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  G.G.

[flower glued to card]

Petunia 58F17, 1958-07-31
Made by
  G.G.

Format
  watercolor

Petunia 58F18, 1958-07-29
Source
B.H.

Made by
G.G.

Format
watercolor

Petunia 58F22, 1958-07-28
Source
Breeze Hill

Made by
G.G.

Format
watercolor

Petunia 58F23, 1958-07-28
Source
B.H.

Made by
G.G.

Format
watercolor

Petunia 58F25, 1958-07-30
Source
B.H.

Made by
G.G.

Format
watercolor

[stapled to two other paintings]

Petunia 58F26, 1958-09-08
Source
Breeze Hill
Made by
  G.G.

Format
  watercolor

Petunia American beauty, 1951-07-27

Source
  B.H.

Made by
  JEM

Format
  watercolor

Petunia Breck's "American beauty", 1951-02-15

Format
  publication

Petunia all double white, 1951-07-24

Source
  Breeze Hill

Made by
  G.G.

Format
  watercolor

Petunia Portland apple blossom, 1936-07-14

Source
  B.H.

Made by
  NAR

Format
  watercolor

Petunia Aztec, 1957-07-15

Made by
  G.G.
Format
   watercolor

Petunia ballerina, 1954-06-23
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   WKZ
Format
   watercolor

Petunia white beauty & snowstorm, 1936-07-09
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   MJM
Format
   watercolor

Petunia #2 ab. Gr. Fr. Crimson, 1934-08-01
Format
   watercolor

AAST #45 ’39 crimson

Petunia #63 blue brocade, 1940-08-08
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   CWK
Format
   watercolor

Petunia #26 blue gem, 1937-08-11
Source
   B.H.
Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor

Petunia carnival, 1956-07-20
Source
B.H.

Made by
B.C.
Format
watercolor

Petunia AAST #62 giant blue star, 1940-08-14
Source
B.H.

Made by
CWK
Format
watercolor

Petunia #17 "glow", 1938-07-11
Source
B.H.

Made by
RLH
Format
watercolor

Petunia #42 glamour, 1941-07-24
Source
B.H.

Made by
CWK
Format
watercolor

Petunia #18 golden jubilee, 1937-08-11
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Petunia golden jubilee, 1938-08-03
Source
B.H.
Made by
RLH

Format
watercolor

Petunia AAST #58 honor bright, 1940-08-14
Source
B.H.
Made by
CWK

Format
watercolor

Petunia jumbo hyb-grd. Superbissismn, 1957-07-21
Source
Waller & Franklin
Made by
H.C.

Format
watercolor

Petunia lace veil, 1938-07-18
Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Petunia ladybird, 1938-08-03

Source
B.H.

Made by
RLH

Format
watercolor

AAST #26 '39 carmine bedder

Petunia La Paloma, 1954-06-22

Source
B.H.

Made by
GB

Format
watercolor

Petunia lilac beauty, 1936-07-07

Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Petunia Linda, 1954-07-26

Source
B.H.
Made by
GB

Format
watercolor

Petunia #90 little blue star, 1936-06-15

Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Petunia red satin, 1951-08-13

Source
Breeze Hill

Made by
G.G.

Format
watercolor

Petunia ruby; moonstone, 1955-06-30

Source
B.H.

Made by
WKZ

Format
watercolor

[two different petunias are pictured]

Petunia, 1936-09-03

Source
Breeze Hill

Made by
F.C.S.
Format
  watercolor

Petunia Martha Washington
Format
  publication

Petunia peach red AAST '43 #8, 1943-07-21
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM

Format
  watercolor

Petunia 57F18, 1957-07-23
Source
  Breeze Hill
Made by
  G.G.

Format
  watercolor

Petunia 58F23C pink satin, 1958-07-29
Made by
  G.G.

Format
  watercolor

Petunia pinocchio, 1956-07-12
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  BC

Format
  watercolor
Petunia #96 pride of Portland, 1936-07-20
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   MJM
Format
   watercolor

Petunia #43 red wonder, 1939-08-16
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   RLH
Format
   watercolor

Petunia #10, also celestia rose, 1936-06-30
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   MJM
Format
   watercolor

#10 Rosamunde; AAST 40 #25 radiance

Petunia robin, 1954-06-23
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   WKZ
Format
   watercolor

Petunia #8 rose bedder, 1936-06-30
Petunia flaming velvet, 1935-10-18
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor

Petunia #54 salmon supreme, 1937-08-11
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor

Petunia scarlet beauty, 1936-07-07
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor

Petunia #28 (AAST) scarlet glory, 1937-08-11
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor
AAST #22 '39 carmine splendor

Petunia #91 senator, improved, 1936-06-17
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   MJM
Format
   watercolor

Petunia #96 pride of Portland, 1936-06-17
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   MJM
Format
   watercolor

Silver blue improved heavenly blue

Petunia popcorn, 1954-07-26
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   GB
Format
   watercolor

Petunia prima donna, 1954-07-28
Made by
   WKZ
Format
   watercolor

Petunia Erikson's private stock, 1936-07-03
Source
   B.H.
Made by
  MJM
Format
  watercolor
Petunia #5 hyb. Grand. Sup. Nana, 1934-08-07
Source
  B.H.

Made by
  MJM
Format
  watercolor
Petunia #43 strawberry festival, 1938-07-11
Source
  B.H.

Made by
  RLH
Format
  watercolor
Petunia #26 "Sunrise", 1938-08-31
Source
  B.H.

Made by
  RLH
Format
  watercolor
AAST ’43 #9 Rose V
Petunia Super-Fluffy Ruffles, 1937-07-21
Source
  Waller & Franklin
Made by
  N.A.R.
Format
  watercolor

Petunia #11 Topaz Rose, 1937-08-11
Format
  watercolor

Petunia #50 Velvet Ball, 1938-07-13
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM
Format
  watercolor

AAST 40 #48 Meteor
Petunia #44 Velvet Gem, 7/18 1938
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  RLH
Format
  watercolor

AAST '39 #73 Blue violet
Petunia, 1936-09-03
Source
  Breeze Hill
Made by
  FCS
Format
  watercolor

[two petunias, velvety crimson and periwinkle]

Petunia Serenade, 1956-07-12
Source
B.H.

Made by
BC

Format
watercolor

Petunia silver lilac #98, 1936-06-15

Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Petunia #92 snow bedder/Gloo, 1936-06-17

Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Petunia Breck’s velvety violet

Negative nos.
16x156; 16x170; 16594

Format
colored photograph

Petunia the vein #95, 1936-07-01

Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM
Format
  watercolor

Petunia #8 Hy. Gr. Sup. Nana fim. Aurea, 1934-08-07
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM

Format
  watercolor

Erikson's private stock

Petunia Sakata's "Victorious", All-Dble. Dwarf Giant Fringed, Orchid Beauty
Source
  Herbst Brothers, 92 Warren Street, New York, N.Y.

Format
  publication
  [lilac color]

Petunia "Victorious" All-Double, Dwarf Giant Fringed Gaiety
Source
  Herbst Brothers, 92 Warren Street, New York, N.Y.

Format
  publication
  [pink]

Petunia White Perfection #114, 1938-07-11
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  RLH

Format
  watercolor

Petunia White Ruffles, 1951-07-27
Source
B.H.
Made by
JEM
Format
watercolor

Petunia Fire Chief, 1948-08-23
Source
Bodger Seeds
Made by
GB
Format
watercolor

3.43: Phacelia

Phacelia campanularia, 1931-07-24
File no.
P348
Source
B.H.
Made by
AG?
Format
watercolor

[Label is coming off]

Phacelia parryi, 1933-06-17
File no.
P364
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
3.44: Philadelphus

Philadelphus Voie Lactee, 1932-05-27

File no.
   P111

Source
   B.H.

Made by
   MJM

Format
   watercolor

Philadelphus, 1927-05-26

File no.
   P181

Made by
   MJM

Negative nos.
   16382; 16x443 Coronarius; 16xx493; 16775; 16827; 16xx1288; 16xx1289; 16xx1300; 16xx75 Virginale; 16xx94; 16xx1512; 16xx1554; 16700 also growing photos

Format
   watercolor

Philadelphus lemoiner virginale; Philadelphus coronarius

Philadelphus Atlas, 1927-06-15

File no.
   P182

Source
   B.H.

Made by
   F.W.L
Negative nos.
16x197; 16x230g; 16x924g; 16700; 16761

Format
watercolor

Philadelphus Wilsoni Incanus, 1927-05-26

File no.
P183

Made by
MJM

Negative nos.
16609

Format
watercolor

Philadelphus, 1928-06-20

File no.
P207

Source
Breeze Hill

Made by
MKC

Negative nos.
16700; 16605; 16x38; 16x433 Barmiere; 16xx1552; 16x967; 16x875 Enchantment; 16814; 16x202; 16082 Pubescens; 16691

Format
watercolor

Philadelphus, four varieties, Pubescens from Arkansas, Banniere, Lewisi, Enchantment

Philadelphus Pubescens, 1928-06-16

File no.
P208

Source
Breeze Hill
Made by
MKC

Negative nos.
16082; 16x202; 16691

Format
watercolor

Philadelphus, 1928-06-20

File no.
P209

Source
Breeze Hill

Made by
MRC

Negative nos.
16xx1388; 16xx26 sericanthus; 16712 Keteleeria; 16980 Bouquet Blanc;
16xx1128; 16691 sericanthus r.; 16818 splendens

Format
watercolor

Philadelphus Belle Etoile, 1928-06-20

File no.
P210

Made by
AG?

Negative nos.
16691; 16xx1172; 16xx1579 Belle Etoile; 16xx1580; 16x19; 16x972;
16xx14; Girandole; 16xx1395; 16xx1509; 16712 Gordonianus

Format
watercolor

Philadelphus, 1928-06-20

File no.
P211

Made by
AG?
Negative nos. 
16700; 16xx539 Avalanche etc.; 16x958 etc Boule d'Argent; 16541; 16x433; 16x964 Conquete; 16xx389; 16xx1508; 16700; 16xx1578; purpurascens; 16691

Format
watercolor

Philadelphus albatre, 1931-06-15

File no. 
P330

Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Negative nos.
16814

Format
watercolor

Philadelphus Boule Rose, 1931-06-15

File no. 
P331

Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Philadelphus Bouquet Rose, 1931-06-15

File no. 
P332

Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM
Negative nos.
16700

Format
watercolor

Philadelphus Candelabra, 1931-06-15

File no.
P333

Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Negative nos.
16814

Format
watercolor

Philadelphus Glacier, 1931-06-15

File no.
P334

Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Negative nos.
16814

Format
watercolor

Philadelphus Norma, 1931-06-15

File no.
P335

Source
B.H.
Made by
    MJM

Negative nos.
    16700

Format
    watercolor

Philadelphus Scrvenki Jacki, 1931-05-27

File no.
    P336

Source
    B.H.

Made by
    MJM

Negative nos.
    16x237

Format
    watercolor

Philadelphus sericanthus, 1931-06-15

File no.
    P337

Source
    B.H.

Made by
    MJM

Negative nos.
    16xx26; 16xx1388

Format
    watercolor

Philadelphus

Format
    colored photograph

Philadelphus Coronarius area, 1944-11-09
3.45: Philodendron

Philodendron, 1941-05-20
Source
S&W
Made by
CWK
Format
watercolor

Philodendron, 1941-05-21
Source
S&W
Made by
CWK
Format
watercolor

3.46: Phlox

Phlox
File no.
P7
Made by
F.W.
Format
watercolor
Phlox, [1924]
File no.
P8
Source
Bobbink & Atkins
Made by
F.W.
Format
watercolor
[Five different phlox]
Phlox Rhynstrom
File no.
P11
Source
Conard & Jones
Made by
F.W.
Format
watercolor
Phlox Europa, 1924-10-02
File no.
P12
Source
C&J
Made by
F.W.
Format
  watercolor

Phlox arendsi Louise and Laphami, [1924]
File no.
  P88
Source
  B&A
Made by
  F.W.
Format
  watercolor

Phlox divaricata, 1928-05-14
File no.
  P94
Made by
  MJM
Negative nos.
  16186; 16189; 16191; 16198 etc
Format
  watercolor

Phlox Widar, 1926-07-28
File no.
  P101
Source
  Breeze Hill
Made by
  MJM
Format
  watercolor

Phlox Rhynstron, 1926-08-09
File no.
  P102
Source
Conard & Pyle

Made by
AG?

Format
watercolor

Phlox, 1926-07-26

File no.
P104

Made by
AG?

Negative nos.
16x623-B. von D.; 16x626-Mrs. J; 16394; 16xx134W. C. Egan

Format
watercolor

[Four different phlox, Mrs. Jenkins, W. C. Egan, Baron Von Dedem, Johnson's Favorite]

Phlox Johnsons Favorite, 1927-07-20

File no.
P104A

Made by
F.W.L.

Format
watercolor

Phlox Mrs. Jenkins, 1927-07-15

File no.
P104B

Source
B.H.

Made by
AG?
Negative nos.
16x626

Format
watercolor

Phlox, 1927-07-20

File no.
P104C

Source
Breeze Hill

Made by
F.W.L.

Negative nos.
16394; 16x134

Format
watercolor

Wm. C Egan

Phlox Baron Von Dendem

File no.
P104D

Made by
F.W.L.

Negative nos.
16x623

Format
watercolor

Gen Chanz; American Legion

Phlox annual, 1927-08-15

File no.
P184

Source
B.H.
Made by
F.W.L.

Negative nos.
16c942; 16x943; 16x948 etc.

Format
watercolor

Phlox annual, 1927-07-16

File no.
P184A

Source
B.H.

Made by
AG?

Negative nos.
16x942; 16x943; 16948 etc

Format
watercolor

Phlox annual, 1927-07-20

File no.
P184B

Source
B.H.

Made by
AG?

Negative nos.
16x942; 16x943; 16948 etc

Format
watercolor

Phlox annual, 1927-07-12

File no.
P184C
Made by
F.W.L.

Negative nos.
16x942; 16x943; 16948 etc

Format
watercolor

Phlox Miss Lingard, 1928-06-26
File no.
P185
Source
B.H.
Made by
MKC
Negative nos.
16x828; 16x832; 16xx173; 16x256
Format
watercolor

Phlox Miss Lingard, 1927-07-13
File no.
P185
Source
Breeze Hill
Made by
F.W.L.
Negative nos.
16x256; 16x828; 16x832; 16xx173
Format
watercolor

Phlox Rhinelander, 1927-07-13
File no.
P186
Made by
F.W.L.

Format
watercolor

Phlox drummondii

File no.
P193

Negative nos.
16x942; 16x943; 16x948 etc

Format
publication

Phlox subulata, 1928-05-12

File no.
P195

Source
Breeze Hill

Made by
MJM

Negative nos.
16xx124; 16xx125-alba; 16xx127; 16xx130; 16509; 16740; 16741 etc

Format
watercolor

[Four different phlox, Vivid, Rosea; Lilacena; alba]

Phlox subulata, 1927-04-25

File no.
P195

Source
Breeze Hill

Made by
AG?

Negative nos.
16509; 16740; 16742 etc
Format
  watercolor

Phlox Widar, 1927-07-25
File no.
  P196
Source
  Breeze Hill
Made by
  F.W.L.
Format
  watercolor

Phlox amoena, 1928-05-12
File no.
  P200
Source
  Breeze Hill
Made by
  MJM
Format
  watercolor

Phlox Emmy; arendii Charlotte; arendii Hanna; maculata alpha, 1929-08-26
File no.
  P276
Made by
  AG?
Format
  watercolor

Phlox Eliz. Campbell, 1929-08-06
File no.
  P277
Source
  B.H.
Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Phlox Lemahdi, 1929-08-06
File no.
P278
Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor

Phlox Maid Marion, 1929-08-06
File no.
P279
Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor

Phlox Thor, 1929-08-06
File no.
P280
Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM
Negative nos.
16x373
Format  
  watercolor  

Phlox Miss Verboom, 1930-06-27  
File no.  
  P309  
Source  
  Breeze Hill  
Made by  
  AG?  

Format  
  watercolor  

Phlox decussata #1, 1932-07-26  
File no.  
  P350  
Source  
  B.H.  
Made by  
  H.C.  

Format  
  watercolor  

Phlox orvata pulcher, 1932-05-16  
File no.  
  P351  
Source  
  B.H.  
Made by  
  MJM  

Format  
  watercolor  

Phlox Sir W. Laurence, 1933-07-19  
File no.  
  P365
Source
    B.H.
Made by
    MJM
Format
    watercolor

Phlox Catherine, 1933-07-19
File no.
    P366
Source
    B.H.
Made by
    MJM
Format
    watercolor

Phlox, 1933-10-27
File no.
    P367
Source
    Prof Connor - N.J. Exp.
Made by
    NA
Format
    watercolor

[Five different phlox]

Phlox perennial, 1933-09-28
File no.
    P368
Source
    Jackson & Perkins
Made by
    NA
Format
    watercolor

George Stipp; Karl Foerster; Tigress

Phlox, 1933-09-28
File no.
    P369
Source
    Jackson & Perkins
Made by
    F.C.S.
Format
    watercolor

[Three different phlox, Rosenkavalier; Count Zeppelin; Morgenrood]

Phlox, 1933-09-28
File no.
    P370
Source
    Jackson & Perkins
Made by
    F.C.S.
Format
    watercolor

Mikado; Zimba; Camillo Schneider; Dailey Sketch

Phlox Sir John Falstaff, 1951-07-30
Source
    Gulf Stream Nursery
Made by
    JEM
Format
    watercolor

Phlox Harvest Fire, 1938-09-13
Source
    J&P
Made by
    RLH
Format
    watercolor
Phlox Dr. Klemm, 1940-09-20
Source
    Dreer
Made by
    CWK
Format
    watercolor
Phlox drummondi Art Shales, 1935-10-10
Source
    Waller & Franklin
Made by
    MJM
Format
    watercolor
41 AAST #11 Red Glory
Phlox Augusta, 1937-08-03
Source
    B.H.
Made by
    MJM
Format
    watercolor
Phlox Aurora, 1938-07-12
Source
    B.H.
Made by
RLH
Format
watercolor

Phlox #17, 1939-07-21
Source
B.H.

Made by
RLH
Format
watercolor

Phlox Chesapeake, 1946-07-16
Source
Gulf Stream Nursery

Made by
JR
Format
watercolor

Phlox Chas. Curtis, 1942-08-04
Source
J&P
Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor

Phlox Chas. H. Curtis, 1940-09-20
Source
Dreer
Made by
CWK
Format
   watercolor

Phlox Chieftain, 1938-07-13
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   RLH

Format
   watercolor

Phlox Columbia, 1934-08-01
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   MJM

Format
   watercolor

Phlox cuspidata yellow star #24, 1938-07-22
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   RLH

Format
   watercolor

Phlox, 1937-07-15
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   MJM

Format
   watercolor

Dawn; Eugene Danzanvilliers
Phlox Dixie Brilliant, 1939-05-04
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   MJM
Format
   watercolor

Phlox #25 dbl. crimson, 1938-08-12
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   RAH
Format
   watercolor

Phlox Fanal, 1958-07-28
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   G.G.
Format
   watercolor

Phlox E. I. Farrington, 1934-08-03
Source
   J&P
Format
   watercolor

Phlox Enchantress, 1939-07-10
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   RLH
Format
  watercolor

Phlox Fairy King, 1942-09-04
Source
  J&P
Made by
  CWK

Format
  watercolor

Phlox Fairy King, 1941-09-04
Source
  J&P
Made by
  KR

Format
  watercolor

Phlox Flash, 1940-09-20
Source
  Dreer
Made by
  CWK

Format
  watercolor

Phlox Gustave Lind, 1934-07-30
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM

Format
  watercolor

R.P. Struthers
Phlox Fran von Mautner, 1940-09-20
Source
   Dreer
Made by
   CWK
Format
   watercolor

Phlox 58F02, 1958-07-28
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   G.G.
Format
   watercolor

Phlox dwarf 56F02, 1956-08-23
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   BC
Format
   watercolor

Phlox, 1934-08-22
Source
   Breck
Made by
   MJM
Format
   watercolor

[Five different phlox]

Phlox, 1936-07-02
Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Phlox Adonis, 1950-08-03
Source
B.H.

Made by
GB

Format
watercolor

Phlox Camlaensis, 1939-05-18
Source
B.H.

Made by
RLH

Format
watercolor

Phlox #23, 1942-07-17
Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Phlox Aida, 1936-07-20
Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM
Format
  watercolor

Phlox Appleblossom BAK 38212, 1938-09-13
Source
  J&P
Made by
  RLH
Format
  watercolor

Phlox atropurpurea, 1938-04-28
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  RLH
Format
  watercolor

Phlox Colorado, 1941-07-14
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM
Format
  watercolor

Phlox annual mixture, 1939-08-10
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM
Format
  watercolor

Phlox Atlanta, 1939-07-10
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  RLH
Format
  watercolor

Phlox suffruticosa Belle pyramid, 1947-06-13
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  JR
Format
  watercolor

Phlox CT 3703, 1938-09-13
Source
  J&P
Made by
  RLH
Format
  watercolor

Caroline Vanderberg

Phlox Catherine, 1941-09-04
Source
  S&W
Made by
  MJM
Format
  watercolor

Phlox Lord Lambourne, 1947-07-17
Source
  B.H.
Made by
JR
Format
watercolor

Phlox Mies Copyn, 1947-07-16
Source
B.H.
Made by
JR
Format
watercolor

Phlox Lovely, 1937-08-03
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor

Phlox Margaret Jones, 1937-07-21
Source
B.H.
Made by
RLH
Format
watercolor

Phlox NO4?, 1936-09-30
Source
J&P
Made by
MJM
Format
  watercolor

Phlox Mt. Hood, 1938-02-26
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM

Format
  watercolor

Phlox Mrs. Harding, 1938-07-13
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  RLH

Format
  watercolor

Phlox Na Ha Fan, 1937-08-03
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM

Format
  watercolor

Phlox Nordlicht, 1938-08-11
Source
  Miche
Made by
  MJM

Format
  watercolor

Phlox Orchid Rose, 1936-04-28
Source
B.H.

Made by
NAR

Format
watercolor

Phlox Ovata Pulchra, 1951-06-05
Source
B.H.

Made by
JEM

Format
watercolor

Phlox Ovata Pulchra, 1949-05-31
Source
B.H. (B&A)

Made by
GB

Format
watercolor

Phlox Pink Beauty, 1937-08-03
Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Phlox Pleasing, 1939-08-16
Source
B.H.

Made by
RLH
Format
  watercolor

Phlox Purple Heart, 1947-07-30
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  JR

Format
  watercolor

Phlox Rosenberg, 1947-07-23
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  JR

Format
  watercolor

Phlox Rose Pearl, 1937-08-03
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM

Format
  watercolor

Phlox Ruby Lee, 1947-07-23
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  JR

Format
  watercolor

Phlox, 1936-07-14
Saladin; P.D. Williams
Phlox CT 3702, 1938-09-13

Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor

Eva Foerster
Phlox #10 Salmon Glory, 1938-07-26

Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor

Phlox San Antonio, 1942-08-04

Source
J&P
Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor

Phlox Schneelawine, 1940-09-20

Source
Dreer
Made by
CWK
Format
watercolor

Phlox Starlight, 1943-09-21
Source
CP

Made by
CWK
Format
watercolor

Phlox Subulata sylvestris, 1938-05-24
Source
B.H.

Made by
RLH
Format
watercolor

Phlox Balmoral /Silverton, 1955-07-20
Made by
WKZ
Format
watercolor

[Two phlox pictured]

Phlox subulata, 1936-04-20
Source
N.C.

Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor
Phlox subulata Ballous, 1937-04-16
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor

Phlox subulata Blue Hill, 1937-04-20
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor

Phlox suffrutosa Ringleader, 1949-06-20
Source
Breeze Hill (B&A)
Made by
GB
Format
watercolor

Phlox sunray, 1955-07-19
Made by
WKZ
Format
watercolor

Phlox Symour Jeune/Prunella, 1955-07-19
Made by
WKZ
Format
watercolor
[Two phlox pictured]

Phlox Drummondi Tetra Red, 1947-07-23
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  JR
Format
  watercolor

Phlox Tigress, 1936-08-21
Source
  Jackson & Perkins
Made by
  FCS
Format
  watercolor

Phlox Turandot, 1947-07-16
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  JR
Format
  watercolor

Phlox Twinkle Little Star, 1956-08-08
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  BC
Format
  watercolor

Phlox W. Kesselring, 1934-08-03
Phlox #23, 1939-08-10
Source
B.H.
Made by
RLH
Format
watercolor

Phlox 48F23, 1948-09-01
Source
Breeze Hill
Made by
GB
Format
watercolor

Phlox Progress, 1936-07-31
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor
Discarded by B&A '47

Phlox Sir John Falstaff, 1953-07-21
Source
B.H.
Made by
GB
Format
  watercolor

Phlox BN42751 Elizabeth Arden, 1951-07-27
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  DEM

Format
  watercolor

Phlox Elizabeth Arden, 1951-08-14
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  JEM

Format
  watercolor

Phlox Blue Ridge, 1954-04-27
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  GB

Format
  watercolor

Phlox Rosy Blue, 1954-07-07
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  WKZ

Format
  watercolor

Phlox
Format
    photograph

Phlox Brigadier, 1951-08-29
Source
    Bristol
Made by
    GB
Format
    watercolor

Phlox Dwarf Cecily (mixed), 1949-07-29
Source
    B.H.
Made by
    NR
Format
    watercolor

Phlox White Admiral, 1953-07-09
Source
    B.H.
Made by
    GB
Format
    watercolor

3.47: Photinia

Photinia Glabras, 1926-07-30
File no.
    P95
Source
    Overlook Nurseries I S Imura - Prop
Made by
    AG?
Format
  watercolor

Photinia Glabras, 1925-08-10
File no.
  P95A
Source
  Overlook Nurseries, Crichton, Ala.
Made by
  H.C.
Format
  watercolor

3.48: Physallis

Physallis franchet/Chinese Lantern
File no.
  C99
Made by
  F.W.
Format
  watercolor

3.49: Physostegia

Physostegia P. alba, 1927-08-03
File no.
  P197
Source
  Breeze Hill
Made by
  F.W.L.
Format
  watercolor

Physostegia virginiana grandiflora, 1929-09-11
3.50: Phyteuma

Phyteuma halleri, 1939-06-13

Source
B.H.

Made by
RLH

Format
watercolor

3.51: Pitcher

Pitcher plants, 1929-01-05

File no.
P251

Made by
AG?
Format
  watercolor

3.52: Platycodon

Platycodon/Chinese Bellflower, 1914-07-20
File no.
P13
Made by
  L.F.
Negative nos.
  16409; 3xx19; 3xx20; 3xx22; 16xx1183 etc; 16897
Format
  watercolor

Platycodon/Chinese Bellflower
File no.
P13A
Made by
  F.W.
Negative nos.
  16409; 16xx1183; 3x19; 3x20; 3x22 etc; 16897
Format
  watercolor

Platycodon pink, 1929-07-26
File no.
P282
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM
Format
  watercolor

Platycodon japonicum, 1938-07-13
3.53: Plumbago

Plumbago capensis

File no.
   P1

Negative nos.
   16976

Format
   watercolor

Plumbago

File no.
   P18
Made by
  F.W.

Negative nos.
  16976; 2425g

Format
  watercolor

Plumbago larpentae, 1926-09-24

File no.
  P187

Source
  Breeze Hill

Made by
  AG?

Negative nos.
  3041; 3042

Format
  watercolor

Plumbago larpentae, 1927-10-05

File no.
  P187A

Made by
  F.W.L.

Negative nos.
  3041; 3042

Format
  watercolor

3.54: Podocarpus

Podocarpus, 1937-10-06

Source
  Gl. St. Mary

Made by
  MJM
Format
  watercolor

3.55: Poinsetta

Poinsetta

File no.
  P21

Negative nos.
  5291; 5293; 5079 etc

Format
  photograph

Poinsetta

File no.
  P21A

Negative nos.
  5291; 5093; 5079 etc

Format
  photograph

3.56: Polemonium

Polemonium Richardsoni, 1927-07-08

File no.
  P188

Source
  Breeze Hill

Made by
  F.W.L.

Negative nos.
  16768

Format
  watercolor

Polemonium Ceruleum, 1928-05-23
File no.
P199

Source
Breeze Hill

Made by
M.K.C.

Negative nos.
16285; 16768; 16xx1519g; 16xx1520g

Format
watercolor

Polemonium Reptans, 1928-05-08

File no.
P212

Source
Breeze Hill

Made by
AG?

Negative nos.
12294; 16xx1537; 16xx1558g; 16xx1559g; 16918; 16929

Format
watercolor

3.57: Polygala

Polygala paucifolia, 1927-05-18

File no.
P189

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

3.58: Polygonatum

Polygonatum commutatum, 1934-05-09
3.59: Polygonella

Polygonella, 1938-10-27
Source
B.H.
Made by
RLH
Format
watercolor

3.60: Polygonum

Polygonum auberti, 1928-09-05
File no.
P250
Source
B.H.
Made by
AG?
Negative nos.
16x829; 16x576; 16x507; 16x520; 16xx1497; 16xx1514
Format
watercolor

Polygonum, 1941-10-08
Source
J&P
Made by
CWK
Polygonum A.P. 38412, 1940-09-18

Source
J&P

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

3.61: Poplar

Poplar, 1936-03-31

Format
watercolor

3.62: Poppy

Poppy Shirley

File no.
P32

Negative nos.
16x310; 16x311; 16x313 etc

Format
publication

Poppy Shirley

File no.
P32A

Source
Hastings

Made by
F.W.

Negative nos.
16x310; 16x311; 16x313 etc
Format
  watercolor

Poppy Shirley
File no.
  P32B
Made by
  F.W.
Negative nos.
  16x310; 16x311; 16x313 etc

Format
  watercolor

Poppy
File no.
  P33

Format
  publication

Poppy mahogany
File no.
  P34
Made by
  F.W.

Format
  watercolor

Poppy Grand Duke
File no.
  P35
Made by
  F.W.

Negative nos.
  16xx566 (Am. Legion)
Format: watercolor

Poppy Nancy
File no. P36
Made by F.W.

Format: watercolor

Poppy Mrs. John Hawkins
File no. P37
Made by F.W.

Format: watercolor

Poppy Burbank Silver Lining
File no. P38
Made by F.W.

Format: watercolor

Poppy Royal Scarlet and Perry White, [1924]
File no. P86
Source B&A
Made by F.W.
Format
watercolor

Poppy mahogany and Princess Victoria Louise, [1924]
File no.
P87
Source
B&A
Made by
F.W.
Negative nos.
16478 P.V.L.

Format
watercolor

Poppy
File no.
P90
Source
B&A
Negative nos.
16464 Mrs. Perry

Format
watercolor

Poppy Apricot Queen, 1927-06-03
File no.
P112
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
Negative nos.
16951; 16448
Format
  watercolor

Helen Elizabeth; Pink Lassie

Poppy, Mexican, 1927-10-03

File no.
  P113

Made by
  F.W.L.

Format
  watercolor

Poppy-Papaver Nudicaule Bakers Sunbeam, 1927-06-22

File no.
  P114

Source
  Breeze Hill

Made by
  F.W.L.

Format
  watercolor

Poppy-Papaver Nudicaule Coonara, 1927-09-29

File no.
  P115

Made by
  F.W.L.

Format
  watercolor

Poppy-Papaver nudicaule Excelsior, reselected, 1927-09-30

File no.
  P116

Made by
  AG?
Format
  watercolor

Poppy-Papaver nudicaule Excelsior, reselected, 1927-09-30
File no.
  P116A
Made by
  F.W.L.

Format
  watercolor

Poppy Orientalis, 1927-06-03
File no.
  P117
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM

Format
  watercolor

Poppy-Papaver nudicaule Dieners "California", 1928-06-09
File no.
  P202
Source
  Breeze Hill
Made by
  MJM

Format
  watercolor

Poppy Edna Perry, 1928-06-16
File no.
  P203
Source
  Breeze Hill
Made by
MJM

Negative nos.
16020

Format
watercolor

Poppy Cal "Ramona", 1929-08-08
File no.
P283
Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor

Poppy Cerise Beauty, 1930-06-09
File no.
P310
Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM
Negative nos.
16952
Format
watercolor

Poppy Lulu Neely, 1931-06-04
File no.
P338
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM

Negative nos.
16459

Format
watercolor

Poppy May Queen, 1931-05-22

File no.
P339

Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Negative nos.
16xx333; 16460

Format
watercolor

Poppy Proserpine Wuertembergia, 1931-06-04

File no.
P340

Source
B.H.

Made by
AG?

Negative nos.
16905 Proserpine; 16x102; 16505

Format
watercolor

Poppy El Monte, 1931-09-25

File no.
P345
Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Negative nos.
16524

Format
watercolor

Poppy 49F06, 1949-07-17
Source
Breeze Hill
Made by
GB
Format
watercolor

Poppy #22, 1938-08-05
Source
B.H.
Made by
RLH
Format
watercolor

Poppy #60, 1936-07-31
Source
B.H.
Made by
NAK
Format
watercolor

Poppy-Papaver Nudicaule Imp Coonara Pink, 1937-05-10
Source
B.H.
Made by
  MJM
Format
  watercolor

Poppy-Papaver Nudicaule Emperor, 1937-05-26
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM
Format
  watercolor

Poppy Big Jim, 1938-05-26
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  RLH
Format
  watercolor

Poppy #31 "Cardinal", 1938-08-05
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  RLH
Format
  watercolor

Poppy Gartford Hybrids, 1941-05-16
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  CWK
Format
  watercolor

Poppy Gartret Picotee, 1938-05-31
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  RLH

Format
  watercolor

Poppy Goliath, 1940-06-13
Source
  S&W
Made by
  MJM

Format
  watercolor

Poppy Jeannie Mawson, 1937-06-14
Source
  Camp Hill
Made by
  MJM

Format
  watercolor

Mary Jane Miller

Poppy John III, 1938-05-26
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  RLH

Format
  watercolor
Poppy Leon Laurance, 1937-06-03
Source
  Camp Hill
Made by
  MJM
Format
  watercolor

Poppy Masterpiece, 1937-06-05
Source
  Camp Hill
Made by
  MJM
Format
  watercolor

Poppy Mahogany, 1937-06-04
Source
  Camp Hill
Made by
  MJM
Format
  watercolor

Poppy Mrs. Perry, 1938-05-27
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  RLH
Format
  watercolor

Poppy Nudicaule #79, 1936-10-15
Source
  B.H.
Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Poppy Orange Beauty, 1934-06-01
Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Poppy #11 Salmon Scarlet (Shirley), 1939-06-21
Source
B.H.

Made by
RLH

Format
watercolor

Poppy AAST #10 Salmon (Shirley), 1939-06-13
Source
B.H.

Made by
RLH

Format
watercolor

Poppy #51 Scarlet Glow, 1940-08-05
Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM
Format
  watercolor

Poppy Schnizanum, 1935-11-06
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM
Format
  watercolor

Poppy Snowflame, 1941-06-03
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  CWK
Format
  watercolor

[Poppy]Papaver watermellon, 1950-06-02
Source
  Breeze Hill
Made by
  AP
Format
  watercolor

Poppy Wunderkind, 1941-05-16
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  CWK
Format
  watercolor

Poppy Yellow Wonder, 1937-08-20
3.63: Portulaca

Portulaca

File no.

P3

Negative nos.

16x345; 16x346; 16x347; 16x348; 16x961; 16266g; 16566g; 16567g etc.

Format
colored photograph

Portulaca, 1937-08-20

Format

watercolor

3.64: Potato Blossom

Potato Blossom (Irish Cobbler

File no.

P6

Made by

L.F.

Format

watercolor

3.65: Potentilla

Potentilla amerina Silver weed, 1927-07-14

File no.

P198
Source
  Breeze Hill

Made by
  F.W.L.

Format
  watercolor

Potentilla rupestrio, 1928-06-28

File no.
  P213

Source
  B.H.

Made by
  MKC

Negative nos.
  16659g

Potentilla, 1929-08-31

File no.
  P284

Source
  B&A

Made by
  AG?

Format
  watercolor

Potentilla, Panorama, Fairy Queen, Carnival, M. Rouillard, 1930-06-26

File no.
  P311

Source
  B&A

Made by
  AG?
Format
  watercolor

[Four pictured]

Potentilla Gibson's Scarlet, 1930-05-13
File no.
  P312
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM
Format
  watercolor

Potentilla rupestris, 1930-05-07
File no.
  P313
Made by
  MJM
Negative nos.
  16659g
Format
  watercolor

Potentilla fruticosa, 1931-05-27
File no.
  P341
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM
Negative nos.
  16xx1462; 16xx1463; 16xx1464
Format
  watercolor
Potentilla fruticosa purdomi, 1931-05-26

File no.
  P342

Source
  B.H.

Made by
  AG?

Negative nos.
  16955; 16957

Format
  watercolor

Potentilla tridentata, 1931-06-19

File no.
  P343

Source
  B.H.

Made by
  MJM

Format
  watercolor

Potentilla sp., 1936-05-13

Source
  B.H.

Made by
  MJM

Format
  watercolor

Potentilla verna nana, 1937-05-13

Source
  B.H.

Made by
  MJM
3.66: Poterium

Poterium obtusatum, 1930-06-23

File no.

P314

Made by

MJM

Negative nos.

16xx157

Format

watercolor

3.67: Primula

Primula obconia

File no.

P2

Source

Conard & Jones

Negative nos.

16350; 16865; 16x100; 16xx713; 16xx728

Format

watercolor

Primula, 1925-05-20

File no.

P2A

Source

Breeze Hill

Made by

H.C.

Negative nos.

16x100; 16x101; 16x425 etc.; 16773g; 16863g; 16x833g etc
Format
  watercolor

Primula, 1930-05-07
File no.
  P2B
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  AG?
Negative nos.
  16x100; 16x101; 16x425 etc.; 16773g; 16863g; 16x833g etc

Format
  watercolor

[Munstead Giants]

Primula, 1930-05-07
File no.
  P2C
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  AG?
Negative nos.
  16x100; 16x101; 16x425 etc.; 16773g; 16863g; 16x833g etc

Format
  watercolor

[auricula]

Primula Suttons Coral Pink
File no.
  P98
Format
  publication

Primula japonica, 1929-05-31
File no.
P274

Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Negative nos.
16862; 16xx176; 16xx177 etc

Format
watercolor

Primula auricula alpina, 1930-05-17

File no.
P315

Source
B.H.

Made by
AG?

Format
watercolor

Primula cortusoides, 1930-05-07

File no.
P316

Source
B.H.

Made by
AG?

Negative nos.
16xx1075; 16979

Format
watercolor

Primula frondosa, 1931-05-04
File no.  
P344  
Source  
B.H.  
Made by  
AG?  
Negative nos.  
16990  
Format  
watercolor  

Primula denticulata cachemiriana, 1932-04-22

File no.  
P354  
Source  
B.H.  
Made by  
AG?  
Format  
watercolor  

Primula Pam, Wanda, Juliana Gloria, 1933-04-05

File no.  
P371  
Source  
B.H.  
Made by  
MJM  
Format  
watercolor  

[Busiana]  

Primula Queen of Heaven, 1933-04-05

File no.  
P372
Primula veris duplex, 1957-04-28
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor

Primula japonica atrosanguinea, 1941-05-14
Source
B.H.
Made by
CWK
Format
watercolor

Primula blue, 1949-04-20
Source
B.H.
Made by
GB
Format
watercolor

[This variety, Primula blue, blooms in various colors as this color note shows]

Primula dbl, 1934-04-18
Source
B.H.
Made by
  MJM

Format
  watercolor

Primula denticulata hallii, 1937-04-28
Source
  B.H.

Made by
  MJM

Format
  watercolor

Primula veris cerulea, 1941-04-16
Source
  B.H.

Made by
  MJM

Format
  watercolor

Primula munstead Giants, 1939-05-02
Source
  B.H.

Made by
  RLH

Format
  watercolor

[P. veris elatior]

Primula rosea, 1937-04-12
Source
  B.H.

Made by
  MJM
Format
  watercolor

Primula Sieboldi, 1944-05-05
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  JR
Format
  watercolor

Primula acoulis True Blue, 1937-04-20
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM
Format
  watercolor

Primula Primrose Lodge, 1936-04-30
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM
Format
  watercolor

[P. veris elatior]

Primula pulverulenta-Bartley Pink, 1937-05-19
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM
Format
  watercolor
Primula saxatilis Stapf, 1939-05-09
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  RLH
Format
  watercolor

Primula yellow carmine, hose-in-hose, veris duplex, Munstead Monarch, 1949-04-07
Made by
  GB
Format
  watercolor
[Three pictured]

Primula veris, 1936-04-20
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM
Format
  watercolor

3.68: Prinsepia

Prinsepia sinensis, 1926-04-28
File no.
  P93
Source
  Breeze Hill
Made by
  AG?
Negative nos.
  16973g
3.69: Prunella

Prunella grandiflora, 1954-07-23
Source
B.H.
Made by
WKZ
Format
watercolor

Prunella grandiflora rosece, 1954-02-02
Source
B.H.
Made by
WKZ
Format
watercolor

3.70: Prunus

[Prunus] Peach Blossoms, Amygdalis persica, 1923-05-24
File no.
P14
Made by
F.W.
Negative nos.
16x163; 16xx111; 16045 dbl flowering; 16046; 16336; 16339; 16xx1058
trees in bloom; 16298; 16309
Format
watercolor

[Prunus] Peach Blossoms, double flowering
File no.
P15
Made by
  F.W.

Negative nos.
  16x163; 16xx111; 16336; 16339; 16045 dbl. fl.; 16046; 16298 trees in
  bloom; 16309; 16xx1058

Format
  watercolor

[Amygdalis persica]

[Prunus] Pear, peach, cherry, Transcendant crab apple, 1926-05-05

File no.
  P103

Source
  Breeze Hill

Made by
  AG?

Negative nos.
  16x588 P. baccata

Format
  watercolor

[Four pictured]

[Prunus] Peach, Peach double red, 1926-05-06

File no.
  P103A

Source
  Breeze Hill

Made by
  AG?

Format
  watercolor

[Amygdalis persica]

[Prunus] Peach double white, 1926-05-06
File no.
P103C

Source
Breeze Hill

Made by
AG?

Format
watercolor

[Amygdalis persica]

[Prunus] Peach #36056-11, 1942-03-02

Source
Armstrong

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor


Source
Stark - Calif

Format
watercolor

[clipped to [Prunus] #81 - (S. block E. Row) Burbank dbl. fl. Peach]

[Prunus] #81 - (S. block E. Row) Burbank dbl. fl. Peach, 1937-04-12

Source
Stark - Calif

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor


File no.  
P103B

Format  
watercolor

[Prunus Lannesiana]


File no.  
P190A

Source  
B&A

Made by  
H.C.

Format  
watercolor

[Two pictured. Gyoiko and James H. Veitch]

[Prunus] Japanese Flowering Cherry, 1926-05-13

File no.  
P190B

Source  
B&A

Made by  
H.C.

Format  
watercolor

[Higurashi]


File no.  
P190C

Source  
B&A
Made by
F.C.S.

Format
watercolor

[Three pictured]

File no.
P190D
Source
B&A

Made by
F.C.S.

Format
watercolor

[Two pictured. Prunus Lannesiana]

File no.
P190E
Source
B&A

Made by
H.C.

Format
watercolor

[Two pictured. Mt. Fugi and Shirofugen]

Prunus tomentosus [Nanking cherry], 1931-04-29
File no.
P318
Source
B.H.

Made by
AG?
Negative nos.
   16x863; 16x667g; 16xx1560g

Format
   watercolor

Prunus subhirtella plena [weeping cherry], 1946-04-06
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   JR
Format
   watercolor

[Prunus]
Format
   publication

[Prunus]
Format
   publication

[Prunus] Apricot, 1926-04-27
File no.
   P151
Source
   Breeze Hill
Made by
   AG?
Negative nos.
   1202; 1203; 1205; 1605; 1606
Format
   watercolor

[Prunus armeniaca]

Prunus Triloba [Flowering almond], 1925-05-04
File no.
    P191A

Made by
    H.C.

Negative nos.
    16782; 16510; 16511; 16746

Format
    watercolor

[Flowering almond]

[Prunus] Almond, Double pink flowering, 1927-05-04

File no.
    P191A

Source
    Market

Made by
    AG?

Negative nos.
    16782; 16510; 16511; 16746

Format
    watercolor

[Prunus glandulosa trichostyla sinensis]

Prunus wadai, 1946-03-29

Source
    B.H.

Made by
    JR

Format
    watercolor

Prunus incisa, 1934-05-01

Source
    B.H.
3.71: Pulmonaria

Pulmonaria Salmon Glory, 1949-04-20
Source
B.H.
Made by
GB
Format
watercolor

3.72: Punica

Punica Granata, 1935-10-09
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor

3.73: Puschkinia

Puschkinia Libanotica, 1954-03-29
Source
B.H.
Made by
GB
Format
watercolor

[striped squill]
3.74: Pussywillow

Pussywillow

File no.

P4

Made by

F.W.

Negative nos.

19331; 19180; 19181 etc

Format

watercolor

Pussywillow

File no.

P5

Negative nos.

19331; 19180; 19181 etc

Format

publication

3.75: Pyracantha

Pyracantha augustifolia, 1930-12-15

File no.

B75

Source

Lindley Nurs.

Made by

MJM

Format

watercolor

Pyracantha lalandi

File no.

B76
Format
    publication

Pyracnatha Gibbsii, 1932-12-06
File no.
    B96
Source
    Murrell
Made by
    MJM
Format
    watercolor

Pyracantha #55996, 1931-09-25
File no.
    B98
Made by
    AG?
Format
    watercolor

Pyracantha coccinea, Scarlet Firethorn

Format
    publication

Pyracantha Duvali, 1939-12-29
Made by
    MJM
Format
    watercolor

Pyracantha, 1953-10-09
Source
    B&A
Made by
    GB
Format
   watercolor

Pyracantha, 1942-11-27
Source
   Greenbrier
Made by
   MJM
Format
   watercolor

3.76: Pyrethrum

Pyrethrum
File no.
   P22
Negative nos.
   16x480; 16x481; 16x298; 16x303; 16x304; 16x427; 16x482 growing;
   16x484; 16x485; 16x555; 16x556; 16x483
Format
   publication

Pyrethrum
File no.
   P99
Negative nos.
   16x480; 16x481; 16x298; 16x303; 16x304; 16x427
Format
   publication

Pyrethrum
File no.
   P192
Format
   publication

Pyrethrum, 1952-06-13
Source
Carroll Gardens

Made by
HCK

Format
watercolor

Pyrethrum Crimson Giant, 1955-05-16
Source
B.H.

Made by
GB

Format
watercolor

Pyrethrum Scarlet Giant, 1951-05-28
Source
B.H.

Made by
GB

Format
watercolor

Pyrethrum #33, 1941-05-21
Source
B.H.

Made by
CWK

Format
watercolor

Pyrethrum Florence Shadley, 1938-05-31
Source
B.H.

Made by
RLH
Format
  watercolor

Pyrethrum Henrietta, 1954-05-18
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  GB

Format
  watercolor

Pyrethrum hybridum, 1938-05-31
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  RLH

Format
  watercolor

Pyrethrum, 1936-05-25
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM

Format
  watercolor

Pyrethrum Lord Rosenberry, 1938-05-16
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  RLH

Format
  watercolor

Pyrethrum Mrs. D. C. Bliss, 1949-05-16
Source
  Breeze Hill
Made by
  GB
Format
  watercolor
Pyrethrum Red Pygmy, 1954-06-02
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  GB
Format
  watercolor
Pyrethrum Rose Mist, [6/1952]
Source
  G.S.N.
Made by
  GB
Format
  watercolor
Pyrethrum Silver Tips, 1954-05-24
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  GB
Format
  watercolor
Pyrethrum Pink Bouquet AAST #19, 1939-06-12
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  RLH
3.77: Pyrus

Pyrethrum Victoria, 1954-05-26

Source
B.H.

Made by
GB

Format
watercolor

3.78: Qunice

Qunice, 1936-05-12

Source
Eichelberger

Made by
MJM
3.79: Ranunculus

Ranunculus, 1924-06-06

File no.
R10

Made by
F.W.

Negative nos.
18x488; 18xx330; 18xx1125; 18xx1126

Format
watercolor

Ranunculus acris and septentrionalis, 1927-05-18

File no.
R14

Made by
MJM

Negative nos.
18179; 18x107

Format
watercolor

[Two pictured]

3.80: Ranuncula

Ranuncula gramineus, 1954-03-30

Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor
3.81: Ranunculus

Ranunculus, 1942-05-04
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   MJM
Format
   watercolor

Ranunculus, 1942-05-13
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   MJM
Format
   watercolor

3.82: Ranunculi

Ranunculi
Format
   publication

Ranunculi
Format
   publication

3.83: Rhododron

Rhododrom Carolinianum, 1926-05-02
File no.
   R2
Source
   Breeze Hill
Made by
   AG?
Negative nos.
   18128; 18xx845; 18001; 18002 etc

Format
   watercolor

Rhododendron seedling, 1932-05-27

File no.
   R4

Source
   B.H.

Made by
   MJM

Format
   watercolor

[clipped to R7 Rhododendron Parsons' Gloriosa]

Rhododendron Delicatissima

File no.
   R5

Made by
   L.F.

Negative nos.
   18xx1370g

Format
   colored photograph

Rhododendron Everestianium

File no.
   R6

Source
   Hicks

Made by
   L.F.

Format
   watercolor
Rhododendron Parsons' Gloriosa

File no.
   R7

Source
   Hicks

Made by
   L.F.

Negative nos.
   18x481g

Format
   watercolor

[clipped to R4 Rhododendron seedling]

Rhododendron H. W. Sargent

File no.
   R8

Source
   Hicks

Made by
   L.F.

Format
   watercolor

Rhododendron Purpureum Elegans

File no.
   R9

Source
   Hicks

Made by
   L.F.

Format
   watercolor

Rhododendron Maximum
File no.
    R11

Made by
    L.F.

Negative nos.
    18275; 18278; 18300 etc

Format
    watercolor

Rhododendron Maximum, 1927-07-11

File no.
    R11B

Source
    Breeze Hill

Made by
    F.W.L.

Negative nos.
    18275; 18278; 18300 etc

Format
    watercolor

Rhododendron, 1924

File no.
    R12

Source
    B&A

Made by
    F.W.

Negative nos.
    18x223 album e. (growing); 18x224; 18x225; 18x744; 18x486g roseum e.

Format
    watercolor

[Three pictured. Album Elegance, Roseum Elegance, Purpuern Elegance]
Rhododendron atlanticum x japonicum, 1933-05-18
File no.
   R13
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   MJM
Format
   watercolor

Rhododendron atlanticum x japonicum, 1932-05-18
File no.
   R13A
Source
   B.H.
Made by
   MJM
Format
   watercolor

Rhododendron, 1926-07-01
File no.
   R15
Source
   Breeze Hill
Made by
   AG?
Format
   watercolor

Rhododendron catawbiense, 1927-06-24
File no.
   R16
Source
   Breeze Hill
Made by
MJM

Negative nos.
18247 growing; 18x71; 18x819; 18xx110; 18718; 18x956

Format
watercolor

Rhododendron Wilsonianum, 1905-04-10
File no.
R20
Source
B&A
Made by
F.W.L.

Negative nos.
18267; 18686

Format
watercolor

Rhododendron dauricum micronulatum, 1931-04-13
File no.
R22
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Rhododendron dahuricum, 1933-02-08
File no.
R23
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Rhododendron, 1933-07-06

File no.
R24

Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Rhododendron, 1940-04-15

Made by
CWK

Format
watercolor

Rhododendron fastuosum flore plenum

Format
publication

Rhododendron Mme Carvalho

Format
publication

Rhododendron Sappho

Format
publication

Rhododendron

Format
publication
[14 different rhododendrons in a folder]

Rhododendron Chas Dickens, 1950-06-02
Source
Breeze Hill
Made by
AP
Format
watercolor

Rhododendron Doncaster
Format
publication

Rhododendron Anthony Koster
Format
publication

Rhododendron #1012, 1944-05-26
Source
Bosley
Made by
JR
Format
watercolor

Rhododendron #12AA, 1946-05-28
Source
Bosley
Made by
JR
Format
watercolor

Rhododendron, 1944-05-26
Source
Bosley
Made by
JR

Format
watercolor

Rhododendron Cunningham's white, 1946-05-20

Source
B.H.

Made by
CWK

Format
watercolor

3.84: Rhus

Rhus Canadensis, 1944-11-09

Source
B&A

Made by
JR

Format
watercolor

3.85: Ribes

Ribes odoratum or aureum, 1926-05-05

File no.
R3

Source
Breeze Hill

Made by
AG?

Negative nos.
184729; 18299; 18xx241

Format
watercolor
3.86: Richardia

[Richardia] Calla Lilly

File no.
L11

Format
publication

3.87: Robinia

Robinia, Locust

File no.
L21

Made by
F.W.

Negative nos.
18189; 18242; 18243

Format
watercolor

3.88: Rovina

Rovina hispida, 1925-05-29

File no.
L21A

Made by
H.C.

Negative nos.
16889; 18214; 18xx108

Format
colored photograph

3.89: Rose

Rose Felicity

File no.
F8
Made by
F.W.

Negative nos.
18691; 18xx1780

Format
colored photograph

Rose F. J. Grootendorst, 1932-06-03

File no.
F10

Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Rose Feu Jos. Looymans, 1927-06-11

File no.
F22

Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Negative nos.
18xx1779; 18749; 18x671; 18xx1603

Format
watercolor

Rose Feu Jos. Looymans, 1928-06-25

File no.
F22a

Source
B.H.
Made by
MKC

Negative nos.
18xx1779; 18749; 18x671; 18xx1603

Format
watercolor

Rose Felicite et perpetue, 1931-06-17

File no.
F31

Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Rose Fern Kemp, 1931-05-28

File no.
F32

Source
B.H.

Made by
AG?

Format
watercolor

Rose Federico Casas, 1931-10-23

File no.
F36

Made by
AG?

Negative nos.
CP 31-25; CP 31-31
Format
  watercolor
Rose Fiesta, 1940-06-17
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM
Format
  watercolor
Rose First love, 1950-06-09
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  GB
Format
  watercolor
Rose Fire Chief, [1943]
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM
Format
  watercolor
Rose, sport of Feu Jos. Looymans, 1936-07-31
Source
  B&A
Made by
  MJM
Format
  watercolor
Rose F. Ferrer, Vellut climber, 1936-06-04
Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Rose Fire King 5082, 1956-07-03

Source
C.P.

Made by
GB

Format
watercolor

[two cards stapled together]

Rose Firecracker 47-18201, 1957-06-11

Source
J&P

Made by
GB

Format
watercolor

Rose F. Cambo, 1934-06-06

Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Rose Feu d'Artifice 2217, 1938-06-07

Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Rose Feu d'Artifice, 1939-06-02
Source
B.H.

Made by
RLH

Format
watercolor

Rose Fantastique 41 R 3, 1941-05-21
Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Rose Fantastique, 1943-03-03
Source
J&P

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Rose Fantastique 41 R 3 CP 3293, 1941-09-15
Made by
CWK

Format
watercolor

Rose Fantastique, 1942-09-14
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM
Format
  watercolor
Rose Fashionette 56R58, 1957-06-17
Source
  J&P
Made by
  GB
Format
  watercolor
Rose Flair #4129, 1950-04-07
Source
  J&P
Made by
  GB
Format
  watercolor
[two cards clipped together]
Rose Flair, 1950-02-17
Source
  J&P
Made by
  GB
Format
  watercolor
Rose Flair, 1950-05-01
Source
  J&P
Format
   watercolor

Rose Hugh Dickson, 1926-06-30
File no.
   H1
Source
   Breeze Hill
Made by
   AG?
Negative nos.
   18x893; 18x895

Format
   colored photograph

Rose Hugonics, 1926-05-20
File no.
   H2
Source
   Breeze Hill
Made by
   AG?
Negative nos.
   18654-55; 18xx64; 18034g

Format
   watercolor

Rose Hill's "America", [1924]
File no.
   H3
Made by
   FW
Negative nos.
   18xx1022-1024; 18xx1028; 18x610
Format
  watercolor

Rose Hill's "America"

File no.
  H3a

Negative nos.
  18xx1022-1024; 18xx1028; 18x610

Format
  colored photograph

Rose H. V. Machin

File no.
  H5

Negative nos.
  B&A 23-11; 228; 23-54

Format
  colored photograph

Rose H. V. Machin

File no.
  H5a

Negative nos.
  B&A 23-11; 228; 23-54

Format
  colored photograph

Rose Howard Rose 121

File no.
  H7

Format
  watercolor

Rose Hill's Sensation

File no.
  H8
Format  
watercolor  

[publication photo is attached]  

Rose Heart of Gold, 1926-06-05  

File no.  
H9  

Source  
Breeze Hill  

Made by  
AG?  

Negative nos.  
18xx595; 18xx480; 18x584-85g  

Format  
watercolor  

Rose Hoosier Beauty, 1928-06-25  

File no.  
H10  

Source  
B.H.  

Made by  
AG?  

Negative nos.  
18xx856; 18xx1218  

Format  
watercolor  

Rose Henri Barruet, 1926-06-14  

File no.  
H11  

Source  
Breeze Hill  

Made by  
AG?
Negative nos.
   18x418; 18669

Format
   watercolor

Rose Hawlmark Crimson, 1927-07-20

File no.
   H13

Source
   Breeze Hill

Made by
   AG?

Negative nos.
   18x940; 18x950

Format
   watercolor

Rose Howard #257A, 1927-09-29

File no.
   H15

Made by
   F.W.L.

Format
   watercolor

Rose Howard #257A, 1926-06-29

File no.
   H15

Source
   Breeze Hill

Made by
   AG?

Format
   watercolor

Rose Henrietta, 1926-06-21
File no.
  H16

Source
  Breeze Hill

Made by
  AG?

Negative nos.
  18x980

Format
  watercolor

Rose Henrietta, 1927-06-07

File no.
  H16a

Source
  B.H.

Made by
  MJM

Negative nos.
  18x980

Format
  watercolor

Rose Hildenbrandesck, 1926-08-07

File no.
  H18

Source
  B&A

Made by
  AG?

Format
  watercolor

Rose Howard #1
File no.  
H20

Format  
colored photograph

Rose Henry Ford, 1927-09-21

File no.  
H21

Source  
B.H.

Made by  
MJM

Negative nos.  
B&A 27-29; 27-30

Format  
watercolor

Rose Henry Ford, 1927-08-30

File no.  
H21

Source  
B&A

Negative nos.  
B&A 27-29; 27-30

Format  
watercolor

Rose Holt Hewitt, 1927-06-08

File no.  
H22

Source  
B.H.

Made by  
MJM
Negative nos.

18xx6

Format

watercolor

Rose Henry Nevard

File no.

H23

Negative nos.

18x996

Format

colored photograph

Rose Harriet Easlea, 1927-06-21

File no.

H24

Made by

MJM

Format

watercolor

Rose Heinrich Munch, 1927-06-29

File no.

H25

Source

Breeze Hill

Made by

MJM

Negative nos.

18xx700; 18xx701

Format

watercolor

Rose His Majesty, 1927-06-17

File no.

H26
Source
  Breeze Hill

Made by
  F.W.L.

Negative nos.
  18xx700; 18xx701

Format
  watercolor

Rose Hazelwood, 1928-06-11

File no.
  H28

Source
  Breeze Hill

Made by
  MKC

Format
  watercolor

Rose Heinrich Eggers, 1929-06-14

File no.
  H29

Source
  B.H.

Made by
  AG?

Negative nos.
  18xx2035

Format
  watercolor

Rose Hofgartner Kalb, 1930-09-26

File no.
  H30
Source
  B&A

Made by
  AG?

Negative nos.
  B&A 30-61

Format
  watercolor

Rose Hilda, 1930-09-26

File no.
  H31

Made by
  MJM

Negative nos.
  18xx2036; 18xx2037

Format
  watercolor

Rose Helene Duche, 1931-06-16

File no.
  H33

Source
  B.H.

Made by
  MJM

Format
  watercolor

Rose Hillcrest Pillar, 1931-06-05

File no.
  H34

Source
  B.H.
Made by
AG?

Format
watercolor

Rose Hortulanus Budde, 1931-05-27

File no.
H35

Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Negative nos.
18xx520

Format
watercolor

Rose Hon. Violet Douglas Permant, 1931-09-16

File no.
H36

Source
B.H.

Made by
AG?

Format
watercolor

Rose Helen Fox #910, 1931-10-17

File no.
H37

Negative nos.
B&A 31-13; 31-14; 31-15; 31-16

Format
watercolor

Rose Helen Fox #910, 1931-09-05
File no.
H37a

Made by
F.C.S.

Negative nos.
B&A 31-13; 31-14; 31-15; 31-16

Format
watercolor

Rose Heidekind, 1932-10-05

File no.
H40

Source
Dreer

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

rose Harrison's Lemon, 1932-06-01

File no.
H41

Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Rose Harrison's Salmon, 6/9.1932

File no.
H42

Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Rose Hadley, 1933-06-06

File no.
H43

Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Rose Heinrich Wendland, 1932-09-15

File no.
H45

Source
B&A

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Rose Heinrich Wendland #1002, 1932-08-19

File no.
H45a

Source
B&A

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Rose Henri Paunthier, 1933-06-10
File no.
H46

Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Rose Herman Lindeke, 1932-06-15

File no.
H47

Source
B&A

Made by
P.C.S.

Format
watercolor

Rose H&S #32-9, 1933-06-05

File no.
H50

Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Rose H&S 70-0, 1933-06-07

File no.
H51

Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Rose H&S 290-9, 1933-06-08

File no.
H52

Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Rose Holiday #46 R-17 (41-13381), 1946-06-04

Source
B.H.

Made by
JR

Format
watercolor

Rose Holstein 2082, 1938-06-07

Source
B.H.

Made by
RLH

Format
watercolor

Rose Home Sweet Home, 1939-02-21

Source
CP Co.

Made by
MJM
Format  
  watercolor 

Rose Honey Gold 50-8302 55R54, 1956-06-12 
Source  
  B.H. 
Made by  
  GB 

Format  
  watercolor 

[two cards stapled together] 

Rose Hon. Lady Lindsay, 1939-06-13 
Source  
  B.H. 
Made by  
  RLH 

Format  
  watercolor 

Rose Horace McFarland CP 3428, 1941-10-02 
Source  
  Conard Pyle 
Made by  
  CWK 

Format  
  watercolor 

Rose H3401, 1935-06-04 
Made by  
  FCS 

Format  
  watercolor 

Rose H3420, 1934-06-07
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM
Format
  watercolor
Rose Hamburg & Sanguinaire, 1940-06-05
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM
Format
  watercolor
Rose Hill - Hillock H4R-1, 1935-04-08
Made by
  MJM
Format
  watercolor
Rose Hill's Hill Billy, 1948-06-15
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MUM?
Format
  watercolor
Rose High Noon 37153-11, 1944-10-26
Source
  Armstrong
Made by
  JR
Format
  watercolor

Rose Hildegarde #3607, 1945-11-21
Source
  J&P
Made by
  JR
Format
  watercolor
  [two cards clipped together]

Rose Hercules, 1940-06-02
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  CWK
Format
  watercolor

Rose Highland Park CP 3203, 1941-10-02
Source
  CP
Made by
  CWK
Format
  watercolor

Rose Highland Park CP 3203, 1942-06-04
Source
  CP
Made by
  CWK
Format
  watercolor
Rose High Noon (4516 J&P Co?), 1945-06-01
Source
B.H.
Made by
JR
Format
watercolor

Rose Helios, 1935-06-03
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor

Rose Henri Mallerin, 1952-07-16
Source
CP
Made by
GB
Format
watercolor

Rose Henri Mallerin, 1934-06-07
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor

Rose Henry Ford 51R18, 1957-07-02
Source
B.H.
Made by
JEM
Format
watercolor
Rose Helen Traubel 49R09 A.R., 1949-06-02
Source
B.H.
Made by
GB
Format
watercolor
[two cards clipped together]
Rose Helene Leenders, 1939-08-16
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor
Rose Heat Wave 56R37, 1957-05-29
Source
Armstrong
Made by
GB
Format
watercolor
[two cards stapled together]
Rose Hector Dean, 1938-09-09
Source
J&P
Made by
MJM
Format
   watercolor

Rose H.C. Young, 1939-06-01
Source
   B.H.

Made by
   RLH

Format
   watercolor

Rose Heart's Desire 40-R-15 40-R-10, 1940-06-15
Source
   B.H.

Made by
   MJM

Format
   watercolor

Rose Havana J&P 38-4542, 1941-05-06
Source
   J&P

Made by
   MJM

Format
   watercolor

[clipped to Rose J&P 38-45-32]

Rose J&P 38-45-32, 1941-06-26
Source
   J&P

Made by
   CWK

Format
   watercolor
[clipped to Rose Havana]

Rose Hawaii, 1958-10-16
Source
J&P
Made by
GB
Format
watercolor
[six cards stapled together]

Rose Happy Days, 1936-10-16
Source
Amling[?]
Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor

Rose Harmony, 1939-06-07
Source
B.H.
Made by
RLH
Format
watercolor

Rose Harriet Neese, 1936-05-28
Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor

Rose Harvard, 1938-10-03
Source
B.H.

Made by
RLH

Format
watercolor

Rose Happiness, 1950-05-25
Source
J.H. Hill

Made by
GB

Format
watercolor

[five cards stapled together]

Rose Huntsman J&P, 1950-06-14
Source
B.H.

Made by
AP

Format
watercolor

Rose Hansa, 1940-06-06
Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Rose H34-14, 1935-06-05
Made by
FCS
Format
  watercolor

Rose 770-4 (H&S), 1937-06-08
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM

Format
  watercolor

Rose 320-1 (H&S), 1938-06-07
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  RLH

Format
  watercolor

Rose 371-3 (H&S), 1938-06-01
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM

Format
  watercolor

Rose 722-4 (H&S), 1938-06-03
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  RLH

Format
  watercolor

Rose 731-4 (H&S), 1938-06-08
Source
B.H.

Made by
RLH

Format
watercolor

Rose Howarth's Pink Sal, 1938-06-15
Source
B.H.

Made by
RLH

Format
watercolor

Rose 318-2 (H&S), 1957-06-14
Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Rose 369-3 (H&S), 1937-06-14
Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Rose 371-3 (H&S), 1937-06-14
Source
B.H.

Made by
MJM
Format
  watercolor

Rose 377-3 (H&S), 1957-06-22
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM

Format
  watercolor

Rose 93-2 (H&S), 1937-06-03
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  MJM

Format
  watercolor

Rose 339-5D (H&S), 1941-06-04
Source
  B.H.
Made by
  CWK

Format
  watercolor

3.90: Rose Hips

Rose Hips, R. Farreri, 1942-07-06
Source
  McGinness
Made by
  CWK
Format
  watercolor
Rose Hips, [1942]
Source
Arnold Arb.
Made by
CWK
Format
watercolor

Rose Hips, R. sericea nigra, 1942-07-06
Source
McGinness
Made by
CWK
Format
watercolor

Rose Hips, Rosa bracteaba, 1942-10-09
Source
Hume
Made by
CWK
Format
watercolor

Rose Hips, 1942-09-29
Source
McGinness
Made by
MJM
Format
watercolor

Rose Hips, 1942-01-07
Source
McGinness
Made by
MJM

Format
watercolor

Rose Hips, *R. omeiensis chrysocarpa*, 1942-07-06

Source
McGinness

Made by
CWK

Format
watercolor

Rose Hips, *R. omeiensis pteracantha*, 1942-07-06

Source
McGinness

Made by
CWK

Format
watercolor

Rose Hips, *R. ecae*, 1942-07-06

Source
McGinness

Made by
CWK

Format
watercolor

3.91: *Rudbeckia*

*Rudbeckia purpurea*, 1929-07-16

File no.
R1

Source
B.H.
Made by
MJM

Negative nos.
18x572; 18xx1716; 18xx1714; 18xx1715; 18xx1713g; 18625g

Format
watercolor

Rudbeckia hirta, 1923-08-03

File no.
R17

Negative nos.
18595; 18596; 18597; 18598g; 18599g; 18xx1029g

Format
watercolor

Rudbeckia triloba, 1927-08-10

File no.
R18

Source
B.H.

Made by
F.W.L.

Negative nos.
18x551; 18xx1321; 18xx1322; 18xx1319g; 18637g; 8306g

Format
watercolor

Rudbeckia Newmanni, 1927-08-17

File no.
R19

Source
B.H.

Made by
F.W.L.
Negative nos.
18x352; 18x353; 18x389; 18x390; 18xx1320g; 18xx1323g

Format
watercolor

Rudbeckia speciosa, 1929-09-11

File no.
R21

Source
B.H.

Made by
AG?

Negative nos.
18x352; 18x353; 18x389; 18x390; 18xx1320g; 18xx1323g

Format
watercolor

Rudbeckia Sullivantii Goldstrum 5151 JP, 1951-07-27

Source
B.H.

Made by
JEM

Format
watercolor

Rudbeckia Brown & Gold #62, 1939-07-05

Source
B.H.

Made by
RLH

Format
watercolor

Rudbeckia Kelvedon Star #1, 1934-07-06

Source
B.H.
Made by
  MJM

Format
  watercolor

Rudbeckia Hirta Hybride, 1936-08-18
Source
  S&W
Made by
  HC
Format
  watercolor

Rudbeckia White Lustre Junior, 1948-07-08
Source
  Breeze Hill/Conard Pyle
Made by
  MAM[?]
Format
  watercolor

Rudbeckia The King, 1936-08-21
Source
  Jackson Perkins
Made by
  FCS
Format
  watercolor

Rudbeckia Maxima, 1942-07-21
Source
  Carroll Gardens
Made by
  MJM
Format
  watercolor

Rudbeckia White King, 1955-07-21
Made by
  WKZ

Format
  watercolor

Rudbeckia White Lustre, 1942-07-20
Source
  Carroll Gardens
Made by
  MJM

Format
  watercolor
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<td>U.S. Patent Office Plant Patents, #s 3051 - 3098</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 61, Folder 15</td>
<td>U.S. Patent Office Plant Patents, #s 3102 - 3546</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Series 5: Miscellaneous Publications

Pictures from Nature: photographs and lantern slides on horticulture, forestry, and landscape gardening

Reproductions from Art in Floral Arrangements, Part I: a miniature edition of the de luxe book of the same name. 1919

Reproductions from Art in Floral Arrangements, Part II: a miniature edition of the de luxe book of the same name. 1919

When and How to Use Flowers

Art in Floral Arrangements: a miniature edition of the de luxe book of the same name. 1919

The McFarland Series of Outdoor Prints and Lantern-Slides for Educational Purposes

Style Guide: For Information of Copy-writers, Compositors, Lay-out and Proof-rooms. 1st ed. April 15, 1912

Flower Show Scores and Color Chart. Greenbriar Farms, Inc., Norfolk, VA

Orders, Vol. 1 No. 2, May 1909

The Cloverleaf. Pertinent Points on Nursery Advertising: An address by John Watson at the Convention of the Southern Nurserymen’s Association, Chattanooga, September 7, 1921

The Cloverleaf. Reaching the Goal of Increased Sales

The Cloverleaf. Lengthen the Season for Selling Seeds, by E. Fred Rowe

The Cloverleaf. Seeing Ourselves as Others See Us

Advertising Cards, Max Schling Design: Flowers Nicely Arranged; The Gift Most Appreciated; Flowers and Fruit; An Old-fashioned Bouquet in Form; For the Bride; Flowers Arranged in an Inexpensive Vase; For Birthdays or Anniversaries; The Day after the Wedding

Rose Finding-List, Breeze Hill Gardens, Preliminary Edition, June 1, 1929

Pakro Brand Special Selected Garden Seed. American Seedtape Co., Inc. New York, NY


Pennsylvania Vegetable Growers News, Vol. XVII No. 4, July 1947

Pennsylvania Vegetable Growers News, Vol. XVII No. 5, October 1947

Pennsylvania Vegetable Growers News, Vol. XVIII No. 1, January 1948

Better Homes in America: How to Furnish the Small Home, Publication No. 3, April, 1924

Better Homes in America: How to Own Your Home, Publication No. 7, November, 1924

Better Homes in America: Guidebook for Better Homes Campaigns, Publication No. 8, November, 1924

Better Homes in America: Guidebook for Demonstration Week, Publication No. 1, February, 1924

Philadelphia Flower Festival, Commercial Museum, March 19-24, 1928

Philadelphia Flower Show, Commercial Museum, March 11-16, 1929


Sympathy and Joy Expressed in Flowers. J. Van Lindley Nursery Company, Greensboro, NC


Plainfield Nursery, Inc., Scotch Plains, NJ

Stories of Flowers by Max Schling, 1928. [2 copies]

Stories of Flowers by Max Schling, 1928. [spiral bound]

Looking Backward [1913?]
Four Seasons. Plainfield Nursery, Inc., Scotch Plains, NJ

Creating Surprises. Plainfield Nursery, Inc., Scotch Plains, NJ. [1933?]


Description of Mr. James R. Mellon's City Garden. Designed and planted by J. Wilkinson Elliott, Landscape Architect. Reprinted from Country Life in America. 1908

Portraits of Dogwoods by Adolf Muller. 1st ed. 1937


Landscape Development. Holm & Olson, Inc., Saint Paul, MN, 1911

Roses and Plants for the South. Haskell Avenue Floral Co., Dallas, TX, 1907

Outpost Nurseries, Ridgefield, CT

Home Landscapes. Hicks Nurseries, Westbury, NY, 1931

The Gold in the Orange. Lucerne Park Fruit Association, Tampa, FL

The Book of the Orchid: Calendar Showing Colors & Varieties Available Each Month of the Year. Thomas Young Nurseries, Inc., 1941
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